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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE SPEEDY TRIAL 
ACT OF 1974 

THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 1970 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIME 

OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 9 :30 a.m. in room 2237 of the Rayburn 
House Office Building, Hon. John Conyers, Jr. (chairman of the sub
committee) .presiding. 

Present: Representatives Conyers, Kastenmeier, Gudger, Volkmer, 
Hyde, and Sensenbrenner. 

St~ff present: Hayden Gregory, counsel; and Roscoe Stovall, Jr., 
aSSOCIate counsel. ' 

Mr. CONYERS. The subcommittee on crime will come to order. The 
sixth amendment of the Constitution states that in all criminal prose
cutions the accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and public trial, 
and as a result of two Supreme Court cases, the Speedy Trial Act of 
1974 was passed. 

The Speedy ~ria~ Act J?royides that after July I,. 1979, !l.c~used 
persons must be mdicted withm 30 days of arrest, arraIgned WIthin 10 
days, and tried within 60 days of arraignment. 

There are numerous flexible exclusions of time that are provided in 
the act to extend the time limits as well as broad provisions allowing 
the Court to grant continuances if they are found to be in the interest 
of justice. Arid so, we begin hearings today that are the result of 2 
years of planning, some nearly 4 years after the act has been passed, 
and this subcommittee is now being convened to hear testimony that 
would ask that some reconsideration of key provisions of the Speedy 
Trial Act be considered. 

We begin with our first witness from the Department of Justice, 
the Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division, Mr. Philip 
Heymann, whom we welcome again to the subcommittee. He is before 
us from time to time and we appreciate his cooperation. He has an 
extensive background in the Government, includin~ the State Depart
ment, and has written numerous law review artiCles and books, and 
he comes here today with MI'. Robert Fiske, U.S. Attorney, who has 
been name'd a Fellow in the American College of Trial Lawyers, and 
has testified previously before the subcommittee at Rutgers University 
in connection with our economic crime considerations. 

We also have Ms. Shirah Neiman, who has been an Assistant U.S. 
Attorney since 1970, has worked with the Watergate Special Prosecu
tion Force, has held a position as department chief of the Criminal 
Division in the Southern District of New York and is involved in 
a seminar in child practice at Columbia University. 
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rC!lulted in substantial success, they have also clearly demonstrated the limits of 
our ability to comply with the 4ct as writtCl~ and the costs that we will have.·to 
nc'cept if we are forced to so comply. . 

Examinatiun of case processing by the United S'bates Attorneys; Offices sho'/I's 
a steady deoline in the time it tnkes to bring cases to trial. While comparable 
figures are not easily obtained, this can he clearly seen by reviewing the data 
available through the reports of the Administrative Office of the United States 
Courts (AOUSC) and a recent study by the Department's own Offioe for the 
Impl'oVem(f,lts in the Administration of Justice (OIAJ). From such a review, we 
can see that in the past 5 ye~rs there has been a 32 percent reduotion in pending 
criminal oases while only a 15 percent reduc.tion in criminal filings. This reduction 
in pending criminal cases certainly suggests more mpid handling of criminal 
matters. . 

More specifically we know that the overall lcngth of time to dispose of cases 
ehding in guilty pleas has decreased in the past 5 years from an average of 90 days 
to an average of 78 days. (Neither figure takcs irito account periods of exoludable 
time.) 

Finally we know from the OIAJ study that Qverall compliance by the United 
States Attomeys' Offices, measured under the 100-dny time limits, is 83 percent, 
a SUbstantial increase over the figures cited in b!wlier studies and during the original 
1974 hearings on the Speedy Trial Act. It should be noted that this decrel1se in 
proceSSing time was ocourring at a time when the emphasis was on developing 
more complex cases in the priority areas of white-collar crime, narcotics, and 
organized crime. Viewed in this light, thc United States Attorneys' success in 
dem'casing case-processing time should certainly be considered substantial. 

Further, in support of these efforts, the Departmcnt hns issued instructions and 
guidance on complying with the Act in the United States Attorneys' Manual And 
the United States Attorneys' Bulletin; it has held briefings for new United States 
Attorneys and Assistant United States Attorneys; the United States Attorneys 
have taken an active pad in the planning groups in every judicial district; we 
have actively. cooperated with the judicial committee appointed by Judge 
Rubin to study the Act; two senior attorneys have heen made available to answer 
telephone inquiries from attorneys in the fielcl; and offioials of the Department have 
been designated to serve on Bar Associat,ion committees concerned with Speedy 
Trial problems. In addition, the Attorney General is in the process of issuing in
structions to the investigative agencies !'egarding expediting the preparation of 
laboratory analyses and oase reports purticularly when un arrest has been made or 
an indictment .01' infoJ'mation has been filed. This is being done as a result of the 
OIAJ study which cited this problem as a major source of delay. 

Finally in the Spring of 1978 the Department commissioned an in-depth study 
by a team of lawyers and statisticians of the problems being confronted under the 
Act. I would ask that a copy of that l'eport to the Attorney Genet'al from the 
Office for Improvements in the Administration of Justice (OIAJ), be made a part 
of the record of this hearing. 

However, in addition to substantial improvement in case processing, our ex
perience in trying to comply with the demands of the Act hll.ve also clearly demon
strated the limits of our ability to comply with the Act's final time limits and the 
costs of such compliance if the Act is not amended. 

The limits are most dramatically seen in terms of the dismissal potentill.l of 
cases on the criminal docket. Of course without the dismissal sanction in effect, 
it is not possible to be sure how the system will respond. However, the OIAJ study 
does present a II worst-case" picture indicating how many cltEles are .not now 
m~eting the IpO-day limits at each stage (and thus must be brought into cOm
pliance) and what type of cases they are. 

The. study estimates thll.t, if the Speedy Trial Act's permanent time limits and 
dismissal sanction had been in effect in the year ending June 30, 1978, the courts 
would have been required to dismiss approximately 5,174 felony cases, or 17 
percent of the criminal cases to which the provisions of the Acit. apply that were 
terminated during thll.t period. On the basis of the distribution of different types 
of felony offenses in the OIAJ study sample, it appears that cases involving burg
lary, larceny and stolen property would be dismissed most . frequently (23,4 per
cent), followed by fraud and embezzlement offenses (17.5 percent), forgery And 
counterfeiting offenses (13.9 percent), drug-related offenses (13.7 percent)} weap· 
ons and firearms offenses (13.6 percent), miscellaneous other offenses (11.2 per
cent) violent personal offenses (6.2 percent), and unlawful flight to avoid prosecu
tion (0.5 percent). While it is likely that the system will not allow 5,000 of this type 
case to be dismissed, this Itworst case" figure graphically illus1;rates that the'dis
missal risks here are very high. 
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Perhaps as disquieting are the figures for noncompliance with the longer interim 
time limits actually in effect during the prior phase-in periods. 

1. The 60-day interval between arrest and indictment in effect between July 1 
J976, an~ June 30, 1977, was not met in 4.7 percent bf the cases. The 45-day 
mterval, m effect between July 1, 1977, and June 30, 1978, was not met in 5.8 per
cent of the cases, or over 500 cases. Only 41 of the 94 districts were able to comply 
with the 45-day limit in all cases (Third Report of the Administrative Office of 
the United States Courts, p. 5-6). 

2 •. The lO-day arraignment interval was not met during the first transitional 
year III more than 5,700, or 13 percent of the cases. In the second transit.ional year 
the 'failure rate was reduced to 9.6 percent of the caseload, or over 2 500 cases. 
(Third Report, p. 7). It s~ould be noted that criminal case filings for this period 
w~re. down by.5,600, attrIbutable at least in part to an effort to keep 'caseloads 
wIthin proportIons managMble under the constraints of the Act (Third Report 
p.I-2). . ' 

3. During the period July 1/ 1976, to June 30, 1977, the 180-day interval be
tween arraignment and disposItion was exceeded in more than 1,300 cases The 
120-day limit in effect between July 1, 1977 and June 30, 1978 was exceeded in 
over 900 cases. Only 19 of the 94 districts were able to complete disposition within 
120 days (Third Report, p. 9). 

United States Attorneys who have been more or lells successful in meeting the 
limits set by the Act have warned that the disability of a judge, the loss of ex
perienced attorneys, or a radical increase in their cdselOlld such as a II sting 
operation" might precipitate, could easily change success to f~ilure 

In addition, without greater flexibility built into the Speedy Trail Act the 
emphasis on criminal trials will continue to have a disastrous effect on the adminis
tration of civil justice in the federal courts. In most districts relatively few civil 
ceses have been tried in almost two years. The nationwide civil case bacldog 
rose for the year endingJune 30, 1977, by more than 14,000 cases to an alltime 
high of 153,606 cases (I::lecond Report, p. 4). Irhat record was surpassed in the 
year ending June 30, 1978, when the backlog rose by ClOB& to 13,000 cases to a 
total of 166,462 (Third Report, p. 13). As you are well aware civil cases in federal 
c?~rt inyolve su?h vita~ concerns as habeas corpus matters and civil rights; 
CIvIl. antItrust SUIts; actIOns to colleot taxes or r~cover those improperly paid; 
admIralty and patent cases that cannot be brought In state oourts; suits to enforce 
or enjOin orders of governmental agencies where the health and well-being of 
thousands of citizens, their investments in businesses and employment are at 
stake; as well as many other cases in which Congress has seen fit to provide a 
federal forum. 

Finally, as !- desoribed extensively in my testinlony before the Senate Judiciary 
Committee oli May 2, 1979 the costs of complying with the Act as written will 
be felt in other ways also. Cases will of necessity go to the grand Jury or to trial 
inadequately prepared, or the system will develop ways to get more time to 
prepare cases, suc~ as ~mprudently modifying plea ba~gaining practices, increasing 
the number of declinatIOns, or where pOSSIble, postponmg arrests to avoid "starting 
the clock" on the arrest-to-arraignment period. 

Although it is true that our ability to meet the ultimate limits cannot be truly 
tested until they are in effect, the inability of the system to meet the more generous 
interim Jimits makes it improbable that the more rigorous limits can be met. 
Legislation must often be based upon ~robability, not certainty. Although there 
was improvement from the first year s operation as familiarity with the Act 
grew and changes in prosecutorial policies of the Department and law enforce
ment agencies made their impact, without some legislative relief the point of 
~iminishing returns has, I think, been met. 

The Department believes that the risks are ~()O high, the potential costs too 
great, to allow the Art to go into effect for an appreoiable period without amend
ment. Our original proposals supported by the Judicial Conference, to enlarge 
the final time limits and clarify the operation of some of the excludable time 
provisions wel'e deSigned to solve these problems by amending the Act in a 
manner consistent with the intent oC Congress, assuring that most federal cases 
will be tried promptly without inJury to publio Justioe or the rights of the 
defendant. 

In the alternative, and as a result of hearings and muoh discussion, the Senate 
has passed a oompromise bill which maintains the 100-day time limits but amends 
some of the crucial excludable time and other proviSions so as to address many of 
the maJor problems identified by our experiences in dealing with the Aot. Most 
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important, in recognition of the need for additional time to determine if these 
changes will make tl:"1 Act workable! the bill postpones the imposition of the 
dismissal sanction for two years, unt.! July 1, 1981. 

While we favored our original proposal to permanently expand the arrest-to
indiotment and the indictment-to-trial periods, the Department supports as. a 
reasonable alternative, and strongly urges favorable action by this oommittee' 
upon, the Senate proposals contained in S. 9611 liThe Speedy Trial Act Amend
ments Act of 1979," as passed by the Senate on June 19! 1979. 

In addition to postponing the operative date of the dismissal sanotion for two 
years, S, 961 would effect the following changes in current law: 

The sepal'ttte 10-day indictment-to-arraignment period will be merged with the 
60-day arraignment-to-hrial period to form a single 70-day interval; 

The defense will be assured a minimum of 30 days following arraignment for 
trial preparationj 

The same limitations for trials to be held before United States Magistrates will 
be fixed as are provided fOI' distriot court trials; 

Limitations under which trial may be had upon indictments reinstated following 
appeals are presoribed; , 

The applioability and scope of a number of the existing provisions dealing with 
exoludable delays are clarified, some new ones are added, and the limits of some 
others are liberalil1edj , , 

A more effective means to deal with judicial emergenoies is provided; 
Further and more intensive reporting requirements are imposed upon the courts 

and the Department so as to furnish the Congress with meaningful data as to the 
Aot's impact. 

The deforral of the dismissal sa.notions will provide a neoessary further oppor
tunity to meet the demands of the Aot and will afford a testing space whioh will be 
productive of much useful data when the Congress reassesses the Act in two years' 
time/ while avoiding the risk of significant unmerited dismissals ocourring within 
this mterval. 

Althollgh the Congress wisely provided in the Aot as originally drafted for a 
phase-in of the time limits, and for the annual collection and reporting of the 
experience of the judicial system by the Administrative Offioe of the United 
States Courts, it unfortunately neglected to provide a chance for the system to 
operate without sanctions under the ultimate limits. The amendatory legislation 
will allow the opportunity of one year's operation without sanctions under the 
ultimate limits, and provide ,time in the succeeding year for the Iilollection and 
analysis of the data in time for the Congreos to assess whether the ultimate limits 
should be maintained or altered; determine what other ~hanges should be made in 
the Aot; and what budgetary provision should be mad'e to bring the system to 
peak performance. 

Given the applioability of the sanotions on July 1, the passage of amendatory 
legislation like S. 961 is of paramount importance. The Aot is very ambiguous as 
to the application of sanctions to pending cases, and, indeed, is not entirely 
clear as to the effect of changing time limits upon cases already in process. The faot 
that the Act as originally enacted will not go into effeot for some period of time 
clear as to the effeot of changing time limits upon cases already in process. The 
fact that the Aot as originally enacted will go into effect for some period of time 
until the House and Senate agree upon amendatory legislation and the President's 
approval is obtained, will further exacerbate the situation and lead to oonsiderable 
litigation. It is essential that this unfortunate state of affairs be terminated as 
rapidly as possible. It is for this reason that the Department is now strongly 
urging passage of the Senate's compromise bill, even though it falls short of what 
the Department believes is the optimal solution. We find solace in the fact that 
In two years' time we will again have the opportunit.y to review this important 
piece Clf legislation, and, with the additional experience and data, be able to 
determine whether additional amendments are warranted. 
• Mr. Chairman, this concludes my prepared remarks, and I shall be pleased to 
try to answer any questions you may have. 

Mr. HEYMANN. Mr. Chairman, as you are well aware, this is a critical 
juncture in the life of this important piece of legislation which is about 
togo into effect in 2 days. ' 

You mentioned the time limits in your statement: 30 days from 
arrest to indictment, 10 days from the indictment to arraignment, 60 
days from arraignment to trial. , 
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There are excludo,ble provisions, and one of the subjeots that we 
will be discussing is how broadly they were meant to be construed. In 
many districts, they are construed quite narrowly. One of the ad
vantages of having Shirah Neiman and Bob Fiske here is that they 
come from the second circuit where a broader construction has been 
given to those provisions and the act has been less trou.blesome. ' 
" While the Department of Justice strongly urges amendment of the 
act, I want ~o mn;ke, it clear thaI! we ,support ~ systel¥that imposes 
mandatory tlIDe hmlts on Federal cl'lmmal trlf1ls, It IS our strongly 
held position that the lOO-dDY limit as presently construed poses 
grave dangers starting tTuly 1, that in one way or the other something 
has to be done. Indeed, I think it is fair to say that there is some 
consensus that something has to be done, and soon. 

Our own proposal, the one we presented in the Senate and the one we 
continue to believe is the bettel:, would be to ext-end the time limits 
to 180 days total. The crucial time period for Federal cases, because 
arrests are relatively rare for us, would be extended from 70 days now 
under the act" to 120 days from indictment to trial. We would be 
taking about a 50-day increase. This 50-day change period ought to 
be viewed ill light, o~ th~ fact that ,we ar~ dealing with, Il: 3-year or 
5-year statute of lImItatIOns. We are talkmg about a mllllmum of 3 
years plus 70 days, But we are not here urging our own first preference, 
which is the extens~on of the t!me l:m!t to a total of 180 days from 100 

da~he reason for this is that we think the ~reatest priority and the 
greatest importance has to be attached to domg something as soon as 
possible after July 1, 1979, after a couJ>le of days f!'Om now. 

On that basis, we are urging you, NIl'. Chairman and the subcom
mittee, to adopt something as close as l?ossible to the Senate provisions 
which, while not our choice, are provIsions that continue to impose 
100 days on us, but wh!ch set up a process that g!ves us a year 01' two 
more of exper;ence:n ~ett'ng there, and makes clear that the exclusions 
are to be read rather oroadly in a way that we have not read them in 
many cases. 

Let me, having said that. go back just a lit,tle and tell you what we 
have done for 4 years, what the situation looks like to us, and why 
we think it is urgent that something: be done. We are urging that the 
Senate approach as close as possibie, 01' whatever the House thinks 
in the same neighborhood be enacted. . 

Since its enactment 4 years ago, the Department has made con
siderable good faith efforts to comply with the time limits mandated 
by the act, This is indicated by figures that show a steady decline in 
the length of time it takes us to try cases countrywide, It is also 
shown ~y the percen~ages that are compiled with ever shortening time 
limits. Comparable figures are not easy to find. 'rhe figures I am about 
to quote to you are not the best. They are the best you can find; but 
not what one would want. They're the b(Jst there are, and they show 
there is a record of improving performance. " 

In the past 5 years, there lias been a 32-percent reduction in the 
backlog of pending criminal cases while there has been only a 15-per
cent reduction in criminal filings, because the delay is going down. 
We know; as an example, the overall length of time it takes to dispose 
of those cases that have ended in guilty pleas and we know that ~hat 
period of time has decreased in the past 5 years from an average of 
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90 days to an average of 78 days. Neither figure takes into account 
periods of excludable time. .. 

In terms of percentages, we kno~v fro,m a 1?ep~rtment of Justlce 
study which you may want to consIder mcludmg m the record, Mr. 
Chairman, tliat measured against the 100-day lImits, those ,are the 
ultimate time limits, about 83 pe~cent of ~ur cas~~ ~v~uld be m coI?
pliance 17 percent would not be m comphance. IhlS IS a substantIal 
mcreas~ over th~ figures cited i~ earlier stud~es and du~ing theorigip.al 
1974 hearings on the Speedy '~rllll Act, W.pat s more, th!s was occurrmg 
Itt a time when our emphasIs was movmg toward bIgger and more 
complicated cases. , ,., . , 

I could go on, but I'm gomg to skip, m the m~erest of tlIDe, refer~mg 
to the thmgs that we have done to accomplIsh that. These thmgs 
have been set forth in my written statement itself" , 

In the spring, of 1978, over 1 year ago, we commIssIoned a s~udy of 
what the sltuatIOn would be now WIth regard to the Speedy ~l'lal Act, 
and many of the figures I am giving you have come out of that study. 
l'he result of that study was a proposal by the Office for Improve
ment in the Administration of Justice that the b~st answer would b,e 
a delay of the sort th~t, the ~eni1te hll;s proposed m order to get addi· 
tional figures and addItIOnal mformatIOn. 

Despite that, I myself recommended, anc\ the Attorney Generalr.ec
ommended rather than a delay, an extensIOn of the alternate perIOd 
to 180 day~ from 100. '1'he need foi.' some action one way or the other 
is what I want to c[\11 , to your attention, 'raking what is admittedly 
a worst case picture/which isn't realistic bl'lCause it's worse than any
thing that will actually take place, 17 percent of our cases out of 
compliance would mean that over 5,000 felony cases would have to 
be dIsmissed. , 'b 

Now I want to say right away and very clearly, It would n~t e 
5 000 If the act were in offect, some of those would be handled dlffer
e~tly: The a:~~lusionary provisions,migl,lr:)be read otherwise, but while 
we don't know whether we are talkmg about 5,000, 4,000, 3,00~, 2,00q, 
we are talking about a large number of cases. We cll:n tell a lIttle bIt 
about the cases, and what we can tell ca!lses us consIderable con~er~. 

Most of the cases involve burglary, larceny, stolen property; that s 
about a quarter of them. Then fraud and embezzlement csses, another 
17 percent i forgery and counterfeit cases, another 14 i drugs, another 
14 percent; and weapons and firearms. , ' . 

The cases we are talking about are a serIOUS group of cases, and,if It 
is not, 5 000, it may be many. If we try and get a figure that IS a lIttle 
more re'alistic than 5,009 and we say how l¥ltny of our .cases we~e out 
of line with the time perlOds that were, reqUlred at th,e tlID~ "fe dId the 
study, because 100 days wasn't ,reqUlred then, ~gam we" ~nd a sub
stantial number ,of cases-and It'S spelled out l~ th~ ~ltten state· 
ment-out of line with the lesser than 100-day tlIDe lImIts that were 
in effect then, despite, ,in short, a record of lIDproving performance 
over time. , . 

The fact remains that the act never-perhaps as a flaw m deslgn-
imposed the dismissal sanction during the. p~riod o,f testing. Th/!-t 
leaves us unsure as to what would happen If It was lIDposed, and It 
leaves us with considerable concern, based on the figures we have, 
that literally thousa~ds ?f seri~~s cases ~g~t h~ve t~ be dismiss~d. 

There is another sIde, m addItIon to this dIsmIssal sIde, that while 
less clear, seems to me to be a little bit more solid, and that is the cost 
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compliance in many parts of the country. We do have a record. What 
I mean by the cost compliance is what measure prosecutors are taking 
in order to get as close to the time limits as they are getting. Those are 
sort of,hidden costs, things you don't see right away. Some of them 
al'e Setlous. 

We do see a substantial I'eduction in arrests, Mr. Chairman. I 
estimated that we were seeing a reduction in the last year. We had 
figures of a 50-percent reduction in arrests, 01' 40 percent. The Senate 
had additional witnesses that came in later and perhaps did a better 
job with the figures than I did, and they show that the arrests go down 
from 40 percent of our cases beginning with arrests to 31 percent. 
That in itself is close to a 25-percent drop in arrests. 

We f~ar~. as the Virginia McCarty letter says, we fear that this is 
happenmg because UcS. Attorneys in some places are telling agents not 
to arrest oecause they can't live with the 30-day time period that takes 
place immediately after that. ' 

Mr. CONYERS. Is that good or bad? 
Mr. HEYMANN. Depends on whether the arrests are necessary, Mr. 

Chairman. If the arrests were unnecessary, then it is good. If the 
arrests were necessary, it's bad. 

But you wouldn't like to accomplish it this way. We would like to 
say to U.S. Attorneys, arrest only-or to investigative agencies
arrest only, where necessary and not where unnecessary, not have them 
simply fall to arrest on the basis of a 30-day time period. 

The civil caseload is another cost that otherwise miBht be invisible 
in the present system. It has gone up~ rather substantIally. There are 
problems that we can't document. Earl Silbert, the U.S. Attorney 
for the District of Columbia, points out situations where cases will 
not, in his jurisdiction, be investigated as thoroughly 8S they should 
between arrest and indictment, and the indictment willhave to come 
down. . ; 

The consequence of that is that people may be indicted who should 
not be indicted. That is one consequence. Another is thi!l.t we may not 
be prepared for trial adequately in cases where we 13hould be. The 
list ~f costs can go on and on. I simply want to call to :y-<>urattention 
that"there are costs that don't immediately appesr'in compliance 
figures and we see that we are not complying in 17 percent of the cases. 

The. issue has come down in many ways, Mr. Chairman. The issue 
/t.t this stage of the procedure has come down to the follo'Ying ques
tIOn: Whether the better way to handle-I am'~l(,rry,Mr.Chall'lIlan-

MI'. CONYERS. Excuse me., ' 
Mr. HEYMANN. The issue is not stated in my written statement, 

which is why I wanted topause for 1 minute. In many ways the issue 
on the other side of the Hill came down to this and this is the issue 
on which we lost on the other side of the Hill. It is possible, it was 
argued strongly by some on the Senate side, that with a. sufficiently 
broad-,-and they would say-sensible view of the exceptions, and with 
the excludable time provisions in the present law, we could. come int 0 

compliance with ~omething.Iike th~ 1QO-day period without paying 
great costs and without haVlD.p' to dIsmISS many cases. 

We are skeptical, we don't bow whether that can happen or not. 
We argued instead for a relatively tight reading of the exclusion provi
sions, but said give us 180 days or increase the period from indictment 
to trial from 70 days to 120 days. And we said that time doesn't 
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really make much difference; what is. importl!-nt is that there be 8. 
fixed time limit and people move relatIvely qUIckly. ' 

We lost on that issue, but. we l~st in a way that. m,~kes so~e sense. 
We lost in a way that said-m which the Senate SaId we. beheve tha:t 
the way that the second circuit has cons~rued th~ exclusIO~ary provI
sions is what we and the Government think was illtended. 

N ow they said "well, if you ~re still worried,': as I ~m still ,,:orried, 
"about whether we can l~ve WIth 100 day,s, let s try It now WIth ~he 
sensible view of th~ exclusio!1 any prOVlS!OnS over a, 2-year perIOd 
with reporting reqUIrements ill the meantIme, and let s see whether 
you can do it or not." . 

That is not our first choice. We thought v:ery ha~d about c~mmg 
over here and fighting against that or fightmg .agams~ that ill the 
Senate but it is a provision-it is a system that IS sensible, and that 
we ca~ live with. . ' 

What is important is that some action be taken by both Houses at a. 
relatively early date. The uncertainties are severe and dangerous. ,!-,he 
risks are very real, the costs are very real a~d we need a~ !east the tIme 
and the encouragement to use the exclUSIOnary proVlslons that the 
Senate gave us if the situation is going to be a tolerable one. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you, Mr. Assistant Attorney Genera~. I know 

that this is an abbreviated statement, that your al'gument.ls spell~d 
out longer and in more detail both in ,Your Senate 1?resentll:tIOnand m 
the written statement that you submItted to '!Is thIS mo~nmg. . 

I appreciate your summary. I would also like to receive the docu
ment that you ref~rred to in your remarks prepared by the Depart-
ment. 

Mr. HEYMANN. I appreciate ~ha~. . ., . . . 
Mr. CONYERS. We will examme It and ill all likelihood mclude It m 

the record of these proceedings. . 
We will now turn to Mr. Robert Fiske, U.S. Attorney m the 

Southern District of New York. .' .. 
Mr. FISKE. Good morning, Mr. Chall'IDan, I~ IS a pleasure to b~ ba~k 

before you again. As you undoubtedly kno~ I~ theSout~ern DIstrICt 
of New York the judges from the. very be~mnm&, days 0.1 the act set 
forth on a pilot program whereby SIX of the Judges m the court operated 
as early as April 1976, under the deadlines that are scheduled to become 
effective July 1,1979. The purpose of thatpI'ogr~m was to see wh~th:er 
or not those deadlines were feasible and whether they were realIstIC, 
and I am sure that you already have heard from different sources the 
result of that project. '.' 

Basically what it showed was that with the exceptIOn of one Judge 
who was tled up on several long cases, the other five were able to keep 
up with the 60 day time between arraignment and trial. The concernI 
think that our office had and I think members of the court had was 
whether or not it could be accurately as~umed that that .s~me ex
perience could be transferred to the entll'e court, reco.gruzmg two 
things: One that the judges that were selected for that pilot program 
were among the most efficient judges in the court, and t,?e fact that 
they were able to do it didn't necessarily mean that all their colleagues 
would be"able to do it. 

The other point that is ~po!tant is that our o~ce was able to m~et 
the deadlines set by those: SIX Judges by reasSIgnIng 'cases, by puttmg 
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more assistants to work on the cases that were assigned to those judges, 
and to a large extent it was true that while 25 percent of the court 
was on the pilQt program, more than 25 percent of our office was 
devoted to the cases that ·those six judges had. ' 

So, I think there was a real concern in the southern district and in 
the second circuit as to whether or not it would be possible to continue 
compliance once the deadlines became final on JUly 1, 1979. 

Alld I think the guidelines that were promulgated by the second 
circuit were drafted and were conceived as a result of a recognition 
that something did have to be done in the second circuit,- that if 
nothing were done and if the act became effective exactly as the 
statutory lan~age was written on July 1, .1979, there would be serious 
problems. 

There is a problem already in the eastern district. They have applied 
already for an extension. The southern district has not, because J 
think the judges in the southern district feel that they can live within 
the guidelines promulgated by the second circui t. Shirah Neiman, whom 
you introduced before, was very active in the draftin~ of those guide
lines, and she can provide some legislative history ]f that is a fair 
way to analogize that, in case you want more information as to how 
those ~uidelines were put to~ether. 

BaslCally the way We see It in the Southern District of New York 
is that we do not see the need for an extension of the deadlines them
selves. We do not see a need for extending the deadlines toa total of 
180 days. Indeed, I think it would be counterproductive to have an 
extension to 180 days and also have the guidelines that are now in 
effect in the second circuit, because I think if you put the t\VO of those 
together, you might very well end up by stretching the time periods 
out so far that the basic purpose of tlie act which we all endorse would 
be lost. 

So, because we 0.1'13 already operating under the guidolines in the 
second circuit, because we think they are realistic, and because we 
think they are going to work, we would favor as between the two 
approaches toward amendment of the Speedy Trial Act, the approach 
that the Senate ha!l taken, which in a very general way embodies many 
of the same interpretations of the act that are now in the second 
circuit, guidelines. . " 

And I think the idea of allowing that ,to become effective across the 
countly, so that there nan be sort of ~1 2-year study period to see 
whether or not with these liberaljzed exdusions the act' can be lived 
with by all of us bet-ore sanctions are imposed is an eminently reasonable 
solution, and it is certainly one that we would favor. 

In terms of the impact on our offices, there are two things that I 
think the Senate bill and the second circuit guidelines do that are 
very important. One, they deal with the arrest" to indictment stage 
whIch Phil Heymann alluded to just a moment ago by making it 
very clear that it is appropriate to give an H-8 continuance in cases 
where by reason of the nature of the investigation it simply isn't 
possible to return an indictment within 60 days of an arrest. . 

One of'the most common problems, and one of the most common 
concerns is the situation where you have a syndicate, a network of 
criminals working together. Take a narcotic case, for example, you 
many have to arrest one of the defendants for valid law enforcement 
reasons. He may be able to flee or something else. That immediately 
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starts the time period ruDning for an indictment of that particular 
defendant. Under ordinary circumstances we would ~uch :t:ath~r not 
indict that defendant until w~ h!1ve completed the InVestlga~lOn of 
the entire syndicare and can IndIct everyone at onc~, becaus.e oD;ce 

ou indict the first defendant, the time s.tarts r!JnnIng for hIS. trIal 
~ d ou may end up having to go to trIal agaInst that partlCular 
i:div1dual and give up an iitformant and witnesses before you are 
ready to 0'0 forward WIth the others. . h 

So thi~ is the most compelling case really for a co~tInuance t '. at 
would allow the indictment period to be .~xten~ed u~tll after the illd 
vesti ation was complete. That concept ~s wrltt~n. Into the secon 
circurt guidelines and also in the Senate bill, and It ]S of great value 
to law enforcement.. b k't 

Mr. OONYERS. Are you sug.gestmg now t?at we not rea 1 up 
into three distinct perIOds of tI~e and hav:e It collapse? . d' t 

Mr. FISKE. No; I think the Idea of havmg a~ arrest to m lc~men 
stage, and indictment to trial sta~e, ~h~ way It IS now don~ m the 
Senate bill is very desirable. I think It ]~ probably ~ good ldea to 

t id of the 10-day indictment to arraIgnment perIOd for reasons 
fha{ apply much more to the rural districts than they do to the 
Southern District of New York. . t 

I think the best system is if you have two penods! one from arr~s 
to indictment, and then second fro~ indictment.to trlal, but .rhecogruz
ing that you could get ~n ~-8 c!>nt~uance for 6l~her one of t ose two 
periods as the second ClrcUIt gtudelmes .no\y provld~. d th 

The other Itrea where I think the gtudelmes are lmpo~t~nt an. . e 
Senate bill is helpful in terms of the impact on our o~ce IS mavol~dmg 
what is presently an occurring problem of overlappmg and, dup Icate 
work. Occasit:hecl by the f~ct ~liat cas~s are set down fo~ t~lal, a VbI': 
short time period aiter an mdlctment IS ret~ll'-!led and thIS I~ done . e

l cause the judge feels he may have to do thIS In order t~PUtl the trIa 
down within 60 days. ... d 2 k 

It may be that the time period he has free IS the tIme perlO wee s 
afi~r the ,indictment and he puts the case down maybe only ~.or 3 
weeks after the ii'l.dictment has come down. That. does two m~s. 
It usually doesn't give the defense counsel enough tIme to ~horou~~ h 
investigate the case, so if there is going~o be a plea of gUIlty,. w

t 
1~ 

there often is, it comes at the very last mmute ~nd ~hat meanS}ll mn 
that our assistants have put a ~reatdeal of tIme mto prepa~mg the 
case that would be unnecessary If the trial date, were further Into the 
future and the defense counsel could tell our aSSIstants 1 month bef!>re 
trial, don't worry about it, the~'e is going to be a plea. Then our asSISt-
ants can go off and do somet~mg else.. .. h 

Mr. OONYERS. My impreSSIOns a~d lImIted. e'9Jel'lences 'yere to t .~ 
contrary. It was my feeling that In the crImInal court m D.~tr~I 
prosecution and defense were frequently there on the day of tnal In 
whicn a plea arraignment· was resolved and there 'yasn't bny c jar 
understanding in many of those cases that there was ~mg to e a p en. 
Whether tl~ere was a plea or not turned on fine tunmg that happens 
usually at the last moment. , . d tt l' 

Since we know most criminal cases are plea bargame , as a ma ~". 
of fact you can predict that that would happen. But frequently It 
took piace at the end and nowhere in the beginning. So, everybody. 
had to be ready. That is my point. 
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Mr. FISKE. Well, Mr. Chairman, undoubtedly there are cases that 
no matter how much time you allow there will not be a plea until the 
last minute because the defendant is not willing to face that moment 
of truth until he absolutely has to. 

On the other hand, our experience in the southern district has been 
with a number of defense lawyers, including the Legal Aid Society. 
If they have time to evaluate a case they will do jt and they will come 
to our office and say you don't have to worry about this one. There is 
going to be Ii plea. And then our assistant doeEln't waste the time to 
prepare it. When the trial is set down only 2 or 3 weeks after indictment, 
there just simply isn't time ,for the defense counsel to do that and 
complete that evaluation until just 1 or 2 days before trial, and, 
in the meantime, our assistant has to spend that time getting ready 
for trial. 

There are two J?rovisions in the Senn,te bill which go directly to 
that problem; one IS the rule that says thl'l case without the defendant 
should not be set down less than 30 days after indictment, and the 
other is the provision that specifically recognizes as the grounds for 
an H-8 exclusion, the need for continuity of counsel on the Govern
ment side as well as on the defense side, which would mean that if 
you have an assistant with three cases that he has worked. on all the 
way through to indictment there would be grounds for a continuance 
in one of them that tliat assistant was tied up trying the other two. 

We wouldn't have to reassign that third case to a different assistant 
who would have to learn it allover again. So, I guess to end up very 
silently, we think that the approach taken by the judges in the second 
circuit is a very realistic and very viable approach, and to the extent 
that the Senate bill follows that same approach, we would like to see 
that adopted .. 

Mr. VOLKMER. Mr. Ohairman? 
Mr. OONYERS. Yes; the g:entlep1an from Mi~souri is,reco~nized. 
Mr. VOLKMER. A little bIt of my problem IS I'm hstenmg to the 

concept of what is occurring in the Southern District of New York 
basically. And I see all the other dlstricts and I am sure there is quite 
a distinction t,hat can be drawn between the individual districts. And 
the same problems that confront you in the Southern District of New 
York aren't necessarily the same problems that confront the U.S. 
Attorney in the Eastern District of Missouri or the Western District 
of Virginia, or what have you. And here we are with a time frame im
posed upon us to do something if we are going to do something. But 
I am afraid if I follow what you would, like us to do it may impact 
adversely on other cases. . 

That IS why, Mr. Ohairman, I would rather .we continue on with 
this. But as far as I am concerned, the only approach that I can see, 
if we are going to do something is to do very little, but maybe expand 
the time and very little else as far as I am concerned . 

My personal feeling is that we ought to permit the extended time 
and then have the liearingsand develop any amendments for the 
purpose and not just on what you or a few other people say, but very 
comprehensive hearings, Mr. Chairman. . 

I gon't mind hearing all of this, but I don't personally feel like doing 
a dang thing of what you are talking about. 

Mr.OONYERS. Our. colleague is from Missouri and we speak rather 
direct and blunt. 
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Mr. VOLKMER. There is no sense in.wast~g: time. 
Mr. HEYMANN. They even do that m MIChIgan. . 
Mr. Volkmer, the letter that ~ have ask~d to have mtroduced from 

Vir hua McCarty is from Indlana and mdeed, we are a~are thl!-t 
pro~lems in the rural districts are different from pro1?le~s m petrOlt 
or Washington or Boston or New York. So, your pomt IS qmte well 
taken. Virginia McOarty points out things like, t~a~. In India~a the 
grand jury only meets 1 day a month. She says If It IS 30 day~, If y.0u 
have to indict within 30 days of arrest, that means, that she IS gomg 
to have to tell the investigative agencies that there IS 1 day that they 
are not allowed to arrest many 30-day month. , 

She said her a~ents at:e scattered all over tp.e St~te of Ind1l1na and 
if they take testImony In one corner of Indl8;na, It ~akes 7 days to 
get it back to the U.S. Attorney's Office. There'Is.a varle~y of problems 
that are distinctly based on whether you deal With a hIghly compact 
urban area or a very spread out rural one. . 

Mr. VOLKMER. You are also dealing with a different.type of cnme, 
develo~~ent of the prosecution, the witnesses, every~hmg. . 

Mr. HEYMANN. Bob mentioned that on the ar~aIgnment, It was 
not much of a problem for him, but he thought arraIgnment shoul4 be 
within 10 days of indictment. In the rural ~rea~, Ms. Mcyarty pomts 
out they are moving people hundreds of mIles Just to go m there and 
say what do you }llead-not guilty-and they move them hundreds 
of miles back, hundreds of people. ., 

I only have two things to say about all thIS, one. IS that we have 
tried to factor in and consider those need~ and t~at IS why the figure 
that we ol'i.ginallY'lroposed of 180 days IS conSIderably longer than 
100 days. We coul live-we ha.ve looked at figures from all ~ver the 
country and we could live with 180 days. So, y,our suggestIOn that 
you're not willing to act until we know more IS exa~tly ,!hat the 
Senate has come down with, and we are prepared t.o lIve With that. 
It makes good sense. ..' ' 

I wish we could have 180, but we could hve ":'lth lea~mg: more as 
long as we get some relief from what looks to us like a guillotme hang
ing ()ver our head in about 2 days. . .? 
. Mr. VOLKMER. Could I address. that very.br~efly, ~r. Chalrman 
Those dismissals are with or WIthout preJudICe, rIght or wrong, 
'prejudice of the judge. 

Mr. HEYMANN. Correct. . . 
Mr. VOLKMER. And if the judge feels 1D;clmed he can make that 

without prejudice which means he can retrIal. So, even.though there 
may be 3,000

1 
4,'000 dismissals, that doesn't necessarily mean the 

cases are termmated-all of them. 
Mr. HEYMANN. That is correct, too. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Thank you. . .. h 
Mr. CONYERS. Could I recognize Ms. Ne~.an at this twe for er 

comments here? We're glad that you could Jom us here today~ d 
Ms NEIMAN. Thank Y'0U' It's a pleasure to be here. It s har 

going' through it. I don't have that much to add, but perhaps I can 
answer some questions if there are any. 

Mr. CONYERS. OK. , " t' 
Ms. NEIMAN. Just in terms of Congressman :Volkmer s q1l;es 10~ 

I think that the extent of the effect of .pO!~tponmg ~he sa~c~lOns 0 
the act would certainly help the rural dIstricts, but m adc;litl~n, the 
amendments the Senate proposes can only help the rural dlStrlcts. 
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In other words, the rural districts are really in worse shape under 
the statute than any of the urban districts. So, the amendments that 
are a part of the Senate bill can only assist the rural districts in oper
ating within the framework of the act. 

So, I do think that it's important that something be done now to 
the extent that it is, possible to modify the act where it is ambiguous. 

I would like to address myself 0. little bit to the second circuit guide
lines. They came about, I think, as a result of the fact that the Judicial 
Council, the circuit judges, realized that July 1, 1979, was upon us 
and the whole court would be going on the 30/10/60-day calendar 
system. There would be some fear, lar~. ely upon the l)art of defense 
counsel, that the time limits would be Impossible to deal with. They 
would not have enough time to prepare cases. 

In addition, the judges felt that the entire court could not deal 
effectively,with the 60-day limit unless the statute was construed in 
a reasonable fashion. When we began drafting the guidelines; it was 
not, real clear if the act that was ori~inany passed was intended 
to be very flexible. Le~islative history IS, very sparse and there are 
parts of it that would mdicate that Congress did not intend the act 
to be that flexible. 

Indeed, the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts, under the super
vision of Tony Partridge, who is counsel in charge of administering the 
Speedy Trial Act, taKes the position that the exceptions under the 
present act are not flexible and he has specifically disagreed with the 
second circuit guidelines in letters and in meetin~s with us. 

We, in a way, went out on a limb with the gmdelines. We felt that 
the guidelines were a correct interpretation of the spirit of the act. 
We felt they were the only fashion in which we could live with the act 
because otherwise it was somewhere in the clouds and could not possi
bly be administered. 

And again, I think we went out on limb and we interpreted the act 
to be as flexible as it could be and we had two purposes in mind. One 
was that cases got tried speedily and any time we were flexible we 
insisted on prompt at~ion and insisted on hearings within 10 days and 
things like t,hat that were not even required by the statute. 

On the other hand, we did want the court to understand that they 
were not under the gi.m and did not have to constantly schedule ,and 
reschedule cases and give you 3 days' notice of ,trial which forced 
defense attorneys to be unprepared and assistants to be rel}Ssigned from 
case to case

h
' so sometimes we had three attorneys being prepared for it 

because of t e pleading on the daJT of the trial. 
But because he did not have sufficient time to consult with his client, 

many times 0. case would fold. The court would simply call 11 criminal 
case and saJT OK1 you be ready next week. 

This resulted m an enormous waste of time. 
The guidelines, if followed, should remedy that. I think that some 

of the things that this committee, can accomplish is, as the Senate did, 
recognize and accept the second circuit's guidelines and reflect an 
accurate correct interpretation of the act. 

I think that it would be very helpful to have that be a part of the 
legislative history of any amendment. 

Second, I think that some of the provisions, in fact, aU of the provi
sions in the Senate bill follow some of the suggestions of the guidelines 
and are helpful. These were mentioned by Bob Fiske, the, provisions 
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which permit continuity of counsel. In other words, simply because a 
case has to be rescheduled 1 or 2 weeks later that the defendant can 
have the same attorney and the Gove~nment cu;n be represent,ed b;y' 
the same attorney, should be somethmg that IS reasonable and IS 
permissible under H-S. The guidelines provide for that. And the 'Senate 
amendments to H-S provide for that. 

The 30-day minimum time limit where defendants cannot be tried 
without his consent, before 30 days after indictment or his aPf.earance 
before an officer in the court is something that will be helpfu , especi
ally to the defense attorneys who feel they do not have enough time 
to discuss matters with their clients. Whether it be related to a plea 
of guilty or to trial, many attorneys, many defense attorneys feel that 
when judges schedule trials on short notice, they are indeed pushed 
into pleading guilty and all the interest in the world that; they may 
attempt for their client, there is no way that they can go 1;0 trIal for 
that. 

Mr. CONYERS. I don't know wheth~r that ever happens. All the 
defense attorneys I know state that it takes so long to get to trial. 
Of course you can understand why though, there are a lot of defend
ants who don't want to go to trial. That's very natural in 
crIminal court. But I am not aware of any jurisdictions, especially 
Federal, where people are rushed into criminal courts, and lawyers 
receive telephone calls that this trial is going to commence. 

Usually m a criminal jacket, the delays are outrageous for every 
reason under the sun plus a few extra. I mean, there's 0. whole skill 
about how to delay coming to trial. I'm sure it is studied by my 
friends in the trial arm of our profession. 

I have never heard of anybody being jammed into this thing. These 
are very dramatic tales that I'm being told today, and I'm sure that 
they have occurred somewhere at some time, after all, we have been 
here 4 years. Everybod~;' who could read in the profession knew that 
on July 1, 1979, what was going to happen. Everybody. 

We furnished you with 2 years' worth of preparation in advance. 
We put flxtra money in the program. We had perIOdic reports, we had 
trial runs, and now we are being confronted with it as if the Congress 
has a deadline to meet. Well, my friends, it isn't the Congress that has 
0. deadline to meet; it's the C'ourts that have 0. deadline to meet. 

Ms. NEIMAN. I think Mr. Fiske wants to respond, but I don't 
think my remarks were addressed to the extent of the act. I think the 
court has more of 0. problem than the prosecutor's office in our district 
in meeting the statute. 

Mr. 'CONYERS. Well, we will let the courts speak for themselves. 
They are very able to explain their problem. I appreciate the Depart
ment of JustJCe explaining to us what the judicial problem is, but the 
judges are going to be nole to have their day before the committee. 
They were very helpful in helping us frame this legislation and also 
examining it during the 4-year period. 

Mr. HEYMANN. If I may respond for us, the prosecutors, and maybe 
Bob Fiske will want to too. There are 0. couple thing'S that are worth 
saying. One is there was no magic that you, Mr. Chall'man, or Senator 
Irvin on the Senate side, attached to the figures that you had to devise 
without great experience when you first wrote the act. 

You put together what seems now to be something pretty close to a 
workable set of figures. If we have S3 percent compliance considering 
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urban districts and rural districts, you weren't way off the mark. But 
you intended and planned to have 4 years of experience and learning, 
not only 4 years of experience and len,rning, but 4 years of pressure on 
the prosecutors, the judges, and the defense bar to move closer and 
closer to compliance. 

Those things have happened. We have moved closer and closer. 
You have been successful in both aspects. You and Senator Irvin 
and everyone else that was associated with it. We have moved closer 
and closer, but we have also learned, we have learned that we can 
comply in 83 percent of the cases. We learned that we can comply in 
many~ certainly, of the remaining 17 percent, but we have also learned 
that there are remaining dang-ers and problems. 

Without sMrificing any gam, what, we are urging on you is that at 
this stage we need a trial period. We need an extension of the trial 
period and a clarification tliat Ms. Neiman and Mr. Fiske have been 
~efer~~g to of , the exclusionary provisions. We have even been prompt 
ill raIsmg the Issues. 

In the spring of 1978, we did what seems to me to be for any branch 
of government, legislative or executive, as good a study as we get. 
'.that is the OIAJ study which I think the committee ought to have. 
It's not perfect, but compared to the things we generally deal with, 
you gentlemen and me, it's good. 

And we called early to your attention, Mr. Ohairman; maybe not 
as early as we should, but we called early to your attention that wa 
did think there was a need for an amendment. 

Mr. OONYERS. I have been hearing it from you as attorneys in 
every jurisdiction. It isn't that I didn't hear the plaintive u.ppeals 
from you Federal prosecutors. There wasn't any lack of notice. Eve~
where I went they said, "Oh, this Speedy Trial Act is going to kill 
us." I said, "Have you ever looked at it?" IINo, but we hear there is 
no way it can work; it's just a dream. You have destroyed the court 
system as we know it." 

There were very serious young people that approached me. I don't 
doubt their conviction about how horrible the results would be if we 
were to move into this whole notion of staying with the law as it 
exists at this moment. Pm not at all sure of whether you would lose 
1 of the 5,000 cases. And if you do, it will be because a member of 
the Federal judioiary determined that there was a failure of the ~1fort 
on someone's part, not necessarily yours, but someone's. ''-" 

And so that is the nature of these kinds of sanction. Nobody ever 
wants to move into sanctions anxiously. It is incredible that we have 
done as well as we have. It speaks to the modesty of the language. 
We do not have all of our judges into place yet. They're still coming 
on board. 

Mr. HEYMANN. I think when you passed this act you contemplated 
additional judges and additional prosecutors, neither of them is on 
board. yet. If I may put it in terms of a. deal, part of the understanding 
was tIme pressure would be put on /"l,nd judges and prosecutors would 
be made available to handle it, I tll,ink. And it's Just now that the 
prQsecutors and judges are coming on board. 

Mr. OONYERS, Well, everything is coming together at the right time 
almost. I recognize ~ colleague, Mr. Guoger from North Oarolina. 

Mr. GUDGER. Th you, Mr. Ohairman. 
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I want to commend the witnesses here for their very significant 
testimony; and I. come from the State of North Oarolina, and from the 
Western District of North Oarolina which has been able to comply 
generally with the Speedy Trial Act because of very hard work on the 
part of very diligent trial judges. 

I know of adjoining districts in which the backlog of cases has risen 
to 1,000 civil cases in a district ordinarily served by 2 district court 
judges, and you know what that means. So the problems are staggering 
m some areas, but the problems are SP9tty from district to district, 
dependin~ upon a lot of circumstances peculiar to the areas involved. 

One thmg I wonder if the Speedy Trial Act fully addresses is the 
situation of your arraignment date motions, your motions to quash 
the indictment, the motions to make for specific and certain, the motion 
to suppress these pretrial motions that ordinarily are triggered by 
arraignment. 

Now you say we wash out the arraignment fixed date 10 days from 
indictment to arraignment. Doesn't that, 01' isn't that likely to prej
udice the disclosure of the defense Illotions and the disposition of those 
motions in a timely fashion? 

Mr. FISKE. 1 don't think it will make anv difference. The Senate 
bill which does wash out, as ;you put it, the 'arrai~ent period, s~e
cifically provides that there IS an exclusionary perIOd for the period of 
time that motions are filed and are under advisement. 

Mr. GUDGER. Isn't the general rule of most districts that the motions 
addressed to the indictment, to make it more clear and certain or to 
quash it, must be filed within 10 days after arraignment, regardless of 
the time of dis~osition. 

Mr. FISKE. That is certainly the general rule absent--
Mr. GUDGER. But if you do not specify when an arraifPlIDent is 

going to take place, aren't we prejudicing the situation trymg to get 
those motions out of the way? ' 

Mr. FISKE. Well, you could still have the rule that the motions had 
to be filed within 10 days of the arraignment. 

Mr. GUDGER. But if the arraignment can be 40 days after indict
ment--

Mr. FISKE. Yes, but if that happens then you are just eating up the 
basic 70-day period from indictment to trial. If somebody wants to 
wait 30 days to arraign someone then there is only 40 days left between 
arraignment and trial, and I think no court system is going to tolerate 
that. 

I think the arraignment will be set down as soon as practicable, 
but I think what the concept of eliminating the mandatory 10-day 
rule is defined to do is allow some flexibility for some rural districts 
where that is a problem. 

Mr. GUDGER. What you are saying in effect is that the trial judge 
will have judgment enough not to let the situation get away from him 
because it would get away if there were alot of pretrial motions which 
were filed at the date of arraignment and it was much more than the 
30 days after indictment situfi,tion. The government could be con
fronted late with a motion to quash, and. several motions for discovery I 
and one 01' more motions to suppress, all of that could present a serious 
problem in getting ready for trIal if you only had 30 (lays remainin~. 

Mr. FISKE. That is right. And I think most will see that that doesn t 
happen because they are just using up their own time. 
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Mr. GUDGER. Do you see anyway in which, in your felony cases, 
which must go through the district court process, if a jury trial IS avail
able, other than the waiver of a jury trial and these other techniques 
that are available, do you see anyway of accelerating the processing 
of the case by pretrial hearing of motions to suppress and that sort 
of thing, gettmg that out into the open earlier? 

Mr. FISKE. Well, that is a very good question. We have tried to focus 
on that in our court, and one judge had a rule that any defense lawyer 
that wanted to plead his client guilty, to let the prosecution know 10 
days before the trial or else print in an affidavit as to why he hadn't 
done that. And that turns out to be a slight paperwork burden put in 
the affidavit. It didn't really help the situation very much. 

But whn,t we also tried to do IS to offer a disposItion of the case to 
the defendant, allow you to.plead to ,half of the indictment if you let us 
know 2 weeks before trial. If you haven't told us 2 weeks before trial, 
then all bets are off, and if yot!, want to plead you have to plend to the 
entire indictment. 

Mr. GUDGER. I have seen that exercised, too. 
Mr. FISKE. But again, whether that works 01' not depends on the 

partIcular district judge you are appearing before. 
Mr. GUDGER. It depends a good deal on the district attorney and his 

staff as well. Wouldn't you say that the district attorney's diligence in 
getting the defense counsel in for early conference--

Mr. FISKE. Yes, certainly that is a factor. It is in his interest because 
he would have to prepare a case on the morning of the trial. It should 
be in his interest to get whatever disposition there is going to be before 
he takes the time to prepare it. 

Mr. GUDGER. There is one observation herc. To my experi~nce-and 
I have been at the trial bar most all of my life, and done a good little 
bit of criminal trial-generally I would say at least four-fifths of the 
time it is the defendant who wants the delay, not the government. 
And yet the Speedy Trial Act would make it appear that the govern
ment is the party except in the delay experience that the courts have 
understanding prior to the recent Speedy Trial Act. 

Should there be some situations where the Speedy Trial Act should 
be clearly waived by both sides, because of the complexity of the case, 
the conditions of the situation that you were addressing by your 
earlier remarks"should there be a clear exception where you're aealing 
with a highly complex situation where the court would be aware of the 
dilemmas that arc confronting and probably making arrests in three 
different States in dealing with the presentation and development of 
highly complex evidence where you are bringing witnesses from various 
ana sundry points and trying to get points admitted that should be 
admitted. Alid this should result m these cases that you cannot ac-
commodate within a 70-day frame, ',' 

Mr. FISKE. I think we all feel very definite that there should be 
room for an exclusion in that type of situation, and I thinkboth the 
Senate bill and the second cirCUIt guidelines do specifically Cite that 
precise type of situation as the type of situation which is proper for 
extending the deadlines. . 

Mr. GUDGER. But if you allow for this too freely, make this too 
readily available by concept and waiver, do we rob the Speedy Trial 
Act of its lever? 

Mr. FISKE. It can't be done by consent . 
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Mr. GUDGER. I say consent, waiver and/or order. I should have 
included court order because there has to be a court order, but when 
you create that situation do you allow a situation where this can 
become practice rather than the exception? 

Mr. FISKE. Well, I think it will depend on how it is administered 
by the district judges, and I am sure there is always the arrest situation 
in which a particular judge might grant these too liberally. I think 
that is a risk under the act as it is now written, and I don't think you 
are ever going to totally cure this." .. 

Mr. GUDGER. Mr. Volkmer earher asked about the SItuatIOn where 
you have, dismissal because of the failure' ~o reac~l a trial 'Yit~n the 
speedy trIal frame. Where you have a dIsmIssal WIthout preJudICe, so 
that the government may:provide subsequently with its case. 

What IS the situation WIth respect to bond? Doesn't that defendant 
stand down? And isn't he going to have to be rearrested? 

Mr. FISKE. Yes. 
Mr. GUDGER. And so there would be the substantial jeopardy to the 

government's case in the loss and control of the accused? 
Mr. FISKE. Yes. 
Mr. GUDGER. Is there any way that could be avoided, or do you 

think it needs to be avoided? 
Mt. HEYMANN. I was going to say thnt there are lots of 1?roblems 

with the dismissal without prejudICed sanc~ion, too. ObVIously it 
meanS you have that many niore cases ag-am to proceed through. 
It means you're making more delays, you're making it harder and 
harder' to comply with the lOO-dar period. 

In many ways, it's the only sanctIOn. If we had another sanction 
to suggest to you, we would be up here suggesting it. If we had a 
solution that didn't apply just to a prosecutor but also to the defense 
attorneys who want tIme more than we do, we would be up here 
suggestmg it to you. 

We have no alternative sanction to the dismissal sanction, but it is 
unsatisfactory even when it is dismissal without prejudice. We have no 
b~tt~r ones I so we a~en'.t recomm~nding t~e change, _even though 
dIsmIssal wlthout preJudICe causes mconvemence and b~~ks every-
thing up. '. 

Mr. GUDGER. Thank you.' 
Mr. CONYERS. Are there any further questions of the subcommittee? 
I want to express our appreciation to all of you gentlemen and lady 

for coming, and I want you to be assured that we are aware of the much 
10nO'er and more rigorous examination that went on in the other 
body. We are not short-circuiting the argument and positions of the 
Department of Justice; we are very sensitive to it. 

We recognize that this is a sensitive matter. I know that you have 
visited with me and talked to me about it before and indicated your 
concern. I want to give it my best thinking, and I'm sure that this 
subcommittee will approach this in a manner that is fair to the interests 
of the Department of Justice and to all citizens who have the benefits 
of the constitutional amendment on which this legislation is sitting. 

Mr. Stovall, counsel, do you have one question? 
Mr. STOVALL. About this letter, yes. 
Mr. CONYERS. Go ahead. 
Mr. STOVALL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
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Gentlemen and lady, we have taken the opportunity during your 
comments to make duplications of the Virginia McCarty letter, and 
in reading through it, I wonder if you would, whoever would like to, 
would care to comment on your analysis of the letter and to what 
extent the various claims made by Ms. McCarty permeate the 
system. She makes a substantial number of complaints and she 
gives several examples, noting, of course, she talks about four criminal 
results because of the problem. 

She talks about a techmcal problem of not being able to continue 
investis-ation pursuant to a bank holdu~), for example, because the 
arrest limits keep the Federal authorities In some cases from examining 
coconspirators. She talks of technical froblems requiring actual dis
missal of the cases pending, this sort 0 investigation; she speaks of a 
drastic cut in arrests that have been necessitated here. She speaks of 
problems !n getting, as you mentioned, Mr. Heymann, early grand 
Jury meetIngs every 30 days. 

She also talks about the extensive travel in Indiana which, she says, 
is a rural State. It sometimes takes 3 hours of travel. 'l'hese are some 
areas she touches upon. 

Could you make a few comments as to whether or not she is accu
rately portraying the general nature of the problem throughout the 
U.S. district court jurisdictions? 

Mr. HEYMANN. Well, I do think there i$ a biS' difference between 
rural and urban areas. A study for the administratlOn of justice showed 
what Mr. Gudger or Mr. Volkmer said. 

We see substantial differences between offices and, as Mr. Gudgel' 
said, in one office in North Carolina, we see substantial complirmce 
and in neighboring offices we see problems. 

I wanted the McCarty letter introduced in the record, if it could be, 
because it shows it was Virginia. McCarty's very honest expression of 
her own exasperation with the difficulty the act might cause her. 

They are obviously not complaints that are countrywide, as 
Mr. FIske and Ms. Neiman indicate; most of these are not J~!,oblems 
in New York City and they are not necessarily problems in W ashing
ton or Boston. 

I think they are real problems in Indiana, and I think we would find 
that they were real problems in a number of districts around the 
country. 

Mr. STOVALL. Do you have any estimate of how many districts 
they might apply to? 

Mr. HEYMANN. I really don't, but we could check how many dis
tricts have a grand jury that meets only once a month. We have 95 
Federal districts. There would be a number that would have a grand 
jury meeting only once every month or twice a month. ' 

There are a varie~y of little problems that we haven't mentioned 
that come up. The Financial Privacy Act says that the subject has 
10 days to object to the revenling of the bank records. It means .that 
this lO-rl~y period has to somehow or other fit into the 30 days from 
arrest to Indictment. 
~hese problems and others like them are the type that McCarty 

bnngs,up. 
I think the important thing is, as I was saying to you, Mr. Ch'air

man, that when this bill was passed, you contemplated learning, and 
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what Virginia McOarty is pointing to are difficulties that we are now 
aware of as a result of our 4-year experience under the act. 

A number of these problems were called to the attention of the 
other body. I think all of them that we can, are addressed directly in 
the Senate bill' beyond that, it's hard to say how widespread the 
objections are, hut we would happily give you something more on it 
if :you would like. ( 

I'm sorry not to be more helpful. . , 
Mr. STOVALL. Could lOU possibly follow up with a response in 

writing to the specifics 0 Ms. McCarty's letter? 
Mr. HEYMANN. Yes. We may find some thine'S in there that we 

thought not relevant problems that she thought were relevant. 
Mr. CONYERS. Well, we are going to need to move on because 

Judge Oliver is under restraint, too. Sometimes when we examine 
these enormous litigation hurdles that on seoond blush begIn to be 
handleable, don't you think that happens quite frequently? 

It looks formidable, but somehow we always manage, and I would 
admonish all of my friends in the Department of Justice to take 
heart, be of stout hope, do not waiver under the time limit adversities 
which .Congress, sometimes less thoughtful than yo~, imposes. 

I thInk we shall be able to resolve these matters In a way that will 
not seriously encumber your operation and will advance the notion 
?f ~ speedy trial, which has been quite a long time coming in American 
J ul'lsprudence. 

It is about time we all tried to move it forward as fast as we can, 
and we look to your continued support and cooperation in that 
direction. 

I. am very glad you gave us your time t·his morning. Thank you 
agam. 

The subcommittee welcomes at this time Judge John Oliver, who has 
been president of the District JudgesAssociation for the Eighth Circuit, 
chairman of the American Brit Association's National Conference of 
Federal Trial Judges, has authored a number of treatises on the 
subject of improve a jurisprudence, has been appointed to the Federal 
Bench since 1962, was on the Committee on the Administration of 
Probation of tb U.S. Judioial Conference, and we know he comes to 
the subcommittee with a grave concern for the matter under 
discussion. 

W G appreciate not only your statement, but as well, the work that 
you have done on this subject, touching on matters that are very 
close to the speedy trial, really court administration, of which speedy 
disposition of cases is merely one part. -

So we are very pleased and honored to have you with us; Judge 
Oliver. 

[The material referred to follows:] 

STATEMENT OF HON. JOliN W. OLIVER, CUIEF JUDGE, U.S. DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF MISSOURI 

My name is John W. Oliver. I am Chief Judge of the United States Distriot 
Court for the Western Distriot of Missouri a oourt whioh I havo served as dis
triot judSt;".from 1962 to 1977, and as Chief Judge sinoe that time. 'rhis statement 
is present(jd pursuant to the request of Chairman Peter W. Rodino and the 
Notioe to Witnesses attaohed thereto. . 
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Chairman, Rodino's letter advised me that. this Subcommittee. was taking.' 

testimony on the progress which has been made in implementing the Speedy 
Trial Act of 1974 and on proposals to amend that Act which, in general, reflect 
amendments suggested by the Judicial Conference of the Unite~ Sta~es an~ ?y 
the Department of Justice. I am confident that the SubcommIttee IS famIlIar 
with the Comptroller Ge.neral's Report to the Congress on the Speedy Trial 
Act GGD-79-55, dated May 2, 1979. The Western District of Missouri was 
sele~ted as one of the eight districts for study. Nothing has changed which would 
r.lter the judgm'ent expressed in the Report that the time limitations of the 1974 
Act can, without substantial difficulty, be complied with in the Western District 
of Missouri. 

I believe the most orderly way to give the Subcommittee my views of the 
questions presented is (1) review briefly ~he Comptroller General's Reportj (2) 
outline the procedures under which the Western District of Missouri has been 
able to comply with .requirements of the 1974 Act under procedures provided in 
the Court en banc. order our Court entered November 26, 1968; and (3) to state 
a general view of other factors relating to the administrative structure of the 
judiciary established forty years ago, which I believe that the Congre.ss may 
appropriately take a fresh look at as it considers the complex problems of present 
day federal Judicial administration which, in my judgment, are best illustrated by 
apparent difficulties in compliance with the time requirements of the Speedy 
Trial Act of 1974. 

In a final part of this statement, I will (4) respond to the request that I state 
my views concel'ning Title II of the Act, in light of the experience the Western 
District of Missouri has had as one of the test pretrial release districts. 

I. COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S REPORT ON SPEEDY TRIAL ACT 

I agree with the view and most of the reasons stated by the Comptroller General 
in opposition to the proposals made by the Judicial Conference of the United 
States the Administrative Office of the United States Courts, the Federal Judicial 
Cente; and the Department of Justice which, in SUbstance, suggest that, the 
Act's time frame cumulatively be lengthened from 100 to 180 days. I also agree 
with the Comptroller General's suggestion that more accurate data should be 
developed which will attempt to show why cases in some districts are not being 
processed within the present 100 day time frame, and why the safety mechanisms 
of the 1974 Act have. not been utilized by district courts to grant appropriate 
extensions of excludible time under the circumstances of a particular case. That 
information, I suggest, will not be easy to obtain. 

It is my further view, however, in light of the strong .views expressed by the 
Judicial Conference the Administrative Office, the Federal Judicial Center and 
the Department of Justice, that the Congress should adopt the alte,rnati,ve proposal 
suggested by the Comptroller General that the present Act be modIfied In a manner 
which would postpone the effective date of the dismissal sanction for an 18 month 
or two year period. . . 

I am not at all sure that the pedod of moratorium should not be for a ~pnger 
period of time. The problems of speedy trial should, I believe, be viewed ii1 light 
of our constitutional history and experience. Such a view, I suggest, supports the 
conclusion that particulatly in the federal system, we have made more progress 
toward an effective compliance with the Sixth Amendlnent's speedy trial man
date since the enactment of the Speedy Trial Act of 1974 than at any other time in 
our history. . • 

The Bill of Rights has been an integral part of the Constitution for almost two 
hundreds years. It must, however, be recognized that the Sixth Amendment's 
guaral1te~s of an accused's "right to a speedy and public trial" and ,his right ~o 
have "the assistance of counsel for his defense" Were long honored only by: theIr 
breach during most of our history. Although Powellv. Alabama, 287 n.S. 45 (1932), 
was deoided in 1932 while I was in law school, it was not until the'Court decided 
John8on v. Zerb8t, 304 U.S. 458 (1938) in 1938, two years .after I was admitted to 
the Bar, that an accused's right t.o the assistance of counsel was given any real 
recognition in the trial of a federal criminal case. 

And it was not until the Court's 1963 decision of Gideon v. WainWright, 372 
U.S. 335 (1963), whil1h expressly overruled Bett8 v. Brady, 316 U.S. 455 (1943), 

,decided after I had become a federal judge, did all persons acoused of a State 
.criminal offense really have an effp.otive right to the assistance of counsel in the 
trial of a State criminal case. 

I think it can fairly be said that the Court's definitive rulings in the seminal 
cases of Johnson v. Zerbst and Gideon v. Wainwright effectively established the 
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Sixth Amendment's guarantee of an accused's right to the assistance of counsel. 
The Court simply and flatly held that any conviction obtained in violation of that 
guaranteed Sixth Amendment right was void, absent a waiver as defined in 
Johnson v. Zerb8t, 304 U.S. at 464, as "an intentional relinquishment or abandon
ment of a known right." That clear and concise construction of the Sixth Amend
ment's right to counsel clause prompted the Congress and the various State legis
lative bodies to make provision for the appointment of counsel for the trial of both 
State and federal criminal cases. 

The Sixth Amendment's guarantee of the right to a speedy and public trial, 
however, for reasons I do not quite understand, did not receive much definitive 
att.ention in the Supreme Court unti11971 when United State8 v. Marion, 404 U.S. 
307 (1971) was decided. That case presented a three year m'e-indictment delay. 
A divided Court concluded that ill such a case an accused \.Juld not look to the 
Sixth Amendment for the reason that "on its face, the protection of the Amend
ment is activated only when a criminal prosecution has begun and extends onll, 
to those persons who have been 'accused' in the course of that prosecution.' 
404 U.S. at 313. Marion, for reasons which were no~ articulated in detail, called' 
attention to the fact that "No federal statute of general applicability has been 
enacted by Congress to enforce the speedy trial provisions of the Sixth Amend-
ment * * *." 404 U.S. at 319. . 

In the year following Marion, the Court considered a post-indictment delay of 
over five years in a State prosecution when it decided Barker v. Wingo, 407 U.S. 
514 (1972). Although the speedy trial clause of the Sixth Amendment was held 
to be .applicable to State criminal prosecutions, the Court conoluded that "The 
right to a speedy trial is generically different from any of the other rights enshrined 
in the Constitution for the protection of the accused," 407 U.S. at 519. Indeed, an 
acoused's constitutional right to a speedy trial was described as a right of" amor
phous quality" and that the Sixth Amendment's speedy trial right must be given 
some s(>rt of different treatment than other constitutional rights. 407 U.S. at 522. 

Barker v. Wingo expressly rejected "the suggestion that we hold that the Con
stitution requires 1\, criminal defendant to be offered a trial within a specified time 
period," explaining that "we find no constitutional basis for holding that the 
speedy trial rightoan be quantified into a speCified number of days or months." 
407 U.S. at 523. 

The end result of Barker v. Wingo was that trial courts, both State and federal! 
were required to apply a "balancing test," a test whioh the Court concedea 
"neoessarily compels courts to approaoh speedy trial cases on an ad hoo basis." 
407 U.S. at 530. 

House Report (Judioiary Committee) No. 93-1508 of November 27,1974, which 
aocompanied and recommended passage of The Speedy Trial Act of 1974, placed 
a much more strict construction on the Sixth Amendment's speedy trial mandate 
than did the Court in Marion and Barker. In apparent response to the implication 
of Marion that Congress should pass a statute of general applicability, that Report 
concluded that "the adoption of speedy trial legislation is necessary in order to 
give real meaning to that Sixth Amendment right." The Report also concluded 
that "while the Committee believes that the adoption of Rule 50 (b)at the initia
tive of the courts is a laudable attempt to provide the criminally accused with a 
speedy trial, it finds that this plan suffers from the same defeot whioh charaoterizes 
the decisions of the Supreme Court on the issue of the denial of the right to a 
speedy trial." U.S. Code Congo & Adm. News, 93d Congo 2d Sess. 1974 p, 7406. 

I believe that the Congress made the right decision five years ago when it passed 
the Speedy Trial Act of 1974. I also believe that no one can successfully maintain 
that the 1974 Act has failed to give real meaning to the speedy trial clause of the 
Sixth Amertdment. To say that, however, is not to Say that all problems of im
plementing the speedy trial mandate of the Sixth Amendment have been solved. 
It is to say that the Congress should give the most careful consideration to any 
amendment of the 1974 Aot. It is my view'that of all the proposals suggested, the 
alternative reoommendation of the Comptroller General is appropriately designed 
to maintain the progress made over the past five years and, at the same time, 
permits a necessary moratorium for further study of amendments which may 
improve the practical application of the principles presently incorporated into the 
present Aot. . . 

One of the most difficult problems of improving district court judicial adminis
tration is that the lines of communication betwoen the widely scattered federal 
district courts is so fragile and ineffective that one district court leams of the 
existence of more effective and efficient procedures of another district court quite 
by accident. My suggestion, therefore, is that during the moratorium period your 
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SUbcommittee study the district courts that have done the best jobs in an effort 
to learn the reasons why those courts have been able to do so. It may be that such 
a study may throw sufficient light on the subject to suggest other alternatives 
less radical than a dismissal sanction. 

There are many problems relating to speedy trial which simply cannot, in my 
judgment, be effectively approached by any legislation. As the 1974 Hous~ R;eport 
stated, the "causes of delay . . . can be remedied only by the concerted actIOn of 
those who are responsible for operating the system." The problems of delny 
occasioned by the arrest of defendants prior to indictment, for example, are 
largely within the control of the Department of Justice. The pre-indictment arrest 
table on page 42 of Appendix II of the Comptroller General's Report shows a 
tremendous variance in the percentage of defendants arrested prior to indictment, 
ranging from only 8.8 % in the Eastern District or Virginia and the Western 
District of Missouri (two of the four districts which believe compliance with the 
present Act can be achieved) to 33.9% in Central California (a court which 
expressed the view that full compliance would result in undesirable trade-offs 
that would deorease the system's ability to promote equal Justice). . 

The question of why it is necessary to arrest a ~efendant b.efore indi~tment, III 
other than a relatively small percentage of exceptIOnal cases IS a questIOn whICh 
should in my Judgment, be regulated by an official policy decision of the Depart
ment ~f Justice rather than by an Act of Congress. So far as I know, hO'Yever, 
there is no national policy in regard to that question, with the result that particular 
districts may be placed under time pressures which could easily be avoided. 

And as a further example, I do not think that Congressional legislation, other 
than a mandatory expansion of the Federal Public Defender system, can really 
do much about solving the problem of affording court-appointed defene(j attorneys 
sufficient time to prepare their cases. That problem is within the co.~troJ of the 
district court. Particular district courts, including the court I seI've, long ago 
promulgated Court en banc orders which require the appointment of defense 
counsel at the very earliest point in the processing of a criminal case. Experience 
establishes that the earlier defense counsel are appointed and the sooner they are 
given full access to the details of the government's case in all other than excep
tional cases] the earlier everyone will know whether the case will be terminated by 
plea or trial. 

The complexity of the problems relating to speedy trial is reflected by the fact 
that some of the data submitted by the Comptroller General may be subject to the 
same criticism which his Report directed to the figures collected by the Judicial 
Conference of the United States and the A\lministrative O,fl10e of the United States 
Courts. Specifically, the Report classifies the Western District of Missouri as a 
district having /I a below average caseload per judge." (p. 65). On the other hand, 
the Middle District of North Carolina, the Eastern District of Michigan and the 
Western District of Michigan are all described as districts having /I above average 
criminal caseloads per judge." The ~ata describing the charac.ter~stics of e!lch o~ 
those districts, however, show on Its face that Western District of Missouri 
terminated an average of 200 criminal cases per judge for the year ending July 30, 
1974, as contrasted with the terminations of 198 criminal cases per judge in the 
same period of time in the Middle District of North Carolina; 197 cases per judge 
in the Eastern District of Michigan and 188 cases per judge in the Western District 
of Michigan. . 

The only reason why the caseload of a district which terminated more cases per 
judge than did three other districts was described as /I a below average caseload" 
must be related to the apparent weight given to the fact that the Western Dis
trict of Missouri reported that more than ten trial days were devoted only in 
regard to oases tried in Kansas City, Springfield and Jefferson City and a lesser 
number of trial days was reported for the trial of cases filed in our St. Joseph and 
Joplin divisions. 

I believe that experience"establishes that the number of days a court is required 
to !3pend on the bench trying cases, either civil or criminal, is direotly related to the 
effectiveness of its pretrial procedures in both types of oases. Such figures, how-' 
ever do not bear any established relationship to either the weighted c!lSeload 
proc~ssed by a particular district court or to the efficiency of the.procedures utilized 
by suoh a court in the administration of either oivil or oriminal justice, .. 

The strongest caveat that I would state in regard to all raw figures, regardless of 
who collects and prepares the data,.is that a much more detailed evaluation of the 
type of oases processed in a particular- court must be made in order to get any 
judgment about the difficulty of the caseload of a particular district. A district 
which, for example, has an office of Special Attorneys attached to the Organized 
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Crime and Racketeering Section of the Department of Justice out of Washington 
D.C. (a so-cal!ed "Strike Force" office), as does the Western District of Missouri' 
must necessarIly proce.ss a trpe. of .case wh.ich. is not filed in districts not having 
such an office located m their distrICt. A dlstrJ.'lt having a large military base as 
does the Western District of Missouri with Fort Leonard. Wood is required under 
18 U.S.C. § 13 to t~y .c~ses which other districts never hear of. The presiding judge 
of our Southern DIVISion at Springfield, for example has on his current docket 
four first degre~ murder cases which were allegedly com'mitted on the Fort Leonard 
Wood reservatIOn. 

It is my co~sidered yiew th~t ~he procedures under which all criminal cases 
are ,wocessed. In a particular distrICt has a great deal more to do with whether 
the time reqUirements of the Act can be complied with than even the type of case 
proces~ed. HO\yev~r, th~ type of case processed does have an impact upon whether 
a particular district Will be forced to adjust its procedures and to adopt more 
mo~ern methods of administeri~g criminal justice. 
.Cll:cumstan~es re~at~ng to the Congressional determination that the Western 

Dls~rlCt of Missouri did not need any additional judioial manpower from 1961 
until the passage of the recent Omnibus Judgeship bill forced the four judges of 
ou~ Court over the. past fi!teen years to explore and adopt procedures under 
w!IlCh the ~peedy trlltl reqUireme!lts oi the Sixth Amendment could be complied 
With long oefore th~ Spee~y Trlal.Act of 1974 wa.\~ enacted by the Congress. 
Those procedures will be discussed m the next section of this statement. 

II. WESTERN DISTRICT' OF MISSOURI PRETRIAL AND TRIAL,PROCEDURES 

The b~sic pattern of the procedures of judicial administrti:tion which have been 
fol~owed m t~e West~r~ District of Missouri for over the p'ast ten years, under 
whICh all ordmary cl'lmmal cases on its Western Division (Kansas City) docket 
are processed,. are adequately; ~escribed in a paper I presented to the Seventeenth 
Annual Meetmg of the JudiCial Conference of the State of Miohigan in 1972 
That paper, entitled "Omnibus Pretrial Proceedings: A Review of the Experienc~ 
for the West~rn District of Missouri," is published in 58 F.R.D. 270 and mcludes 
four AppendICes whICh reproduced (A) the Western Distriot of Missouri Court 
en banc ?rder providing for omnibus hearings required to be held in all criminal 
cases WhICh. pend on .our docket, promUlgated November 26, 1968; (B) the form 
of the ommbus hearmg report from the Magistrate to the District Judge' (C) 
th~ form of notice of final pretrial conference to be held in all criminal cases 'than 
bemg processed by the Judges of Division I and Division II of ' our Court who 
were then experimenting with a joint criminal trial docket for ordinary cri:ninal 
c~e~; and (D) th~ form of notice and order setting the trial docket for ordinary 
cl'lmmal ~ases whICh pen~e~ before those two judges. 

AppendiX A and B are still m current usc; no modification being required by the 
Opassage of the Speedy Trial Act of 1974. I am attaching a copy of a General 
rd~r of our Cour~ cn banc entered December 12, 1970, which authorized our 

magistrates to arrmgn defendants and to accept pleas of not gllilty together with 
aNcopy of the Notice of Pretrial Conference, filed January 5, 1979; a copy of the 

otlCe and Order entered January 12, 1979, setting a joint trial docket to com
mence January 22, 1979, and a copy of the Amended Notice and Order entered 
January 18, 19.79, which set the docket of cases actually to be tried. The attached 
orders and notICes have taken the place of Appendix C and Appendix D attached 
to my 1972 paper and reflect the present procedures applicable to all criminal 
cases filed in our W~stern Division at Kansas City. ._ 

,T!te att~ched notlce~ and c;>rdel's shc;>w the manner in which the 14 cases on the 
Ol'lgl!1al trllli docket, m whICh pretnal conferences were conducted before the 
Magll:ltrate on, January 11 and 12, 1979, were reduced to 6 cases which actuall 
were set for trial for~he ~eek commencing January 22, 1979. Examination of th~, 
table. set forth la~er m thiS statement shows that 7 of the original 14 cases were 
termmated by guilty pleas! between January 11,1979 and January 22 1979' only 
on~ case was actUally trien (guilty verdict~ i and 6.c~ses Wf)re continu~d for 'proc
esslll~ on thE) March 12, 1979, docket, on whICh all 6 cases were\terminated by pleas of gUilty. \\ 

The principal modification made in the procedures described in the 1972 paper 
has bee~ to ~xpand the, two-judge joint criminal docket experiment which we were 
cond\~ctmg III .1972 to.m~lude all four judges of our Court. The joint dockets for 
the trial of <!rrlmary crlmmal cases must, of course, be set at least a year in advance 
so that all Ju~ge~ ~re ~ble to hold themselves available for at least one week of 
concentrated JudiCial time to handle such trial dockets at intervals of approxi
mately 60 or 70 days. 
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As a practical matter, known availability of sufficient judicial man;power to try· 
every case on a particular trial docket produces the generally predict:!l.ble number 
of guilty pleas ,so that it has indeed been a rare docket when all four dudges have 
been required to sit. The joint tdal docket system for four rather than only two 
judges was put in effect shortly after the Speedy Trial Act of 1974 wen:b into effect. 

I requested the Clerk to give me accurate data since May, 1976, in J:egard to all 
joint trial dockets of ordinary criminal cases on Our Western Divi!sion docket 
conducted since that date. Those results are tabulated as follows:. '. 

Guilty 
\\ 

Cases 
Date of Joint trial docket Defendants pleas Trials Dismissals continued 

May 24, 1976 •••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••• 36 ,23 3 8 2 
July 12, 1976 ••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••• 14 4 4 4 2 
Ocl 4, 1976 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 29 13 3 3·,1 10 
Dec. 13, 1976 •••• _ •••••••••••••••••.•• 27 19 1 2' 5 
Feb. 14, 1977 ••••••••••• _ •••••••••••• 38 18 2 2 16 
Apr. 18, 1977 •••••••••••••• _ •••••••••• 32 16 5 5 6 
June 20, 1977 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 52 27 9 5, 11 
Sept. 24 1977 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 59 25 5 7 22 
Nov. 1 i 1977 ••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 52 25 5 2 20 
Jan. 3

7 
978.~ •••• _ ••••••••••.••••••••• 19 15 0 2 2 

Jan. 2 , 1978 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 21 10 5 1 5 
Apr. 17, 1978 •• _ •••••••••••••••••••••• 16 5 8 3 0 
June ~ 1978 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 23 15 4 2 2 
July 2 , 1978 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15 7 5 2 1 
see. 11, 1978 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 14 5 1 0 8 
Oc 23, 1978 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10 6 2 1 1 
Dec. 11, 1978.~ ••• _ ••••••••••••••••••• 13 6 0 1 6 
Jan. 22, 1979 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 14 7 1 0 6 
Mar. 12, 1979 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 26 12 1 3 10 
Apr. 16, 1979 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 32 19 1 6 6 
June 4, 1979 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 20 8 2 3 7 

Totill •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 562 285 77 62 143 

It must be understood that the above figures do not include all criminal 
cases which have pended on the criminal docket of the Western District of Mis
souri. They include oilly cases filed in the Western Division (Kansas. City) of our 
Court which have been classified as an "ordinary criminal case;" the tria~ of whic.h 
is considered likely to tllke not longer than thre.e days. ' 

It must also be understood that each Judge of our Court mustarrlmg;e special 
settings for his complex criminal cases, such as cases filed byth.e Strike Fcir:(',e, mail 
fraud, net worth income tax, .and criminal antitrust cases. The figures al.ia do not 
include any of the criminal cases' filed in any of our four outstate divisions in whi<>h 
we· are required to hold court in St. Joseph, Jefferson City, Joplin and Springfield, 
Missouri. The presiding judge .of each of the outstate divisions must set and try 
all those criminal cases without J~he belp of the other judges. The criminal docket in 
our Southern Division at Springfield alone requires the presiding judge of that 
division to process more criminal cases in that division alone then are processed 
in many of the other judicial districts in the federal system. 

The system of joint trial of ordinary criminal cases, however, has enalbled the 
four judges of the Western District of Missouri to keep their dockets current and 
incompliance with the present requirements of the Speedy Trial Act of J974~ A 
glance at the table reflecting the processing of ordinary Western Division (lriminal 
cases shows that a system of appropriate pretrial procedures and regularly estab
lished trial dockets permitted our court to dispose of 562 of those cases with only 77 
trials, scattered over 21 regular trial dockets, none of which extended beyond one 
week in duration. Only two of those dockets required more than five defendants to 
be tried; certainly not an impossible task for four judgesready .and available for a 
full week's service. The dockets which involved trials of eight and nine defe:udants, 
res~ectivelY, were cleaned up in one week of trials. ," . ; 

Experience in our district establishes thClot we can usually count 0.11 only 10 to 15 
percent of the cases which are set for trial actually going to trial. Approximately 
50 percent of all cases are terminated by pleas of guilty and somewhere bet,ween 5 
to 10 percent are dismissed. It is also to be anticip~ted that a substantial number of 
cases will be continued to the next regular trial docket, usually upon moti/In ;filed 
by the defense. 
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The 148 total continuances granted, however, is a somewhat deceptive raw 
figure. For w~ have learned ~y expe~ience that cases which have only been pending 
for an exc~edlOgly,short perIOd of tIme should nevertheless be placed on the next 
regular tl'lal,docket ,even ~hough the omnibus hearing proceeding and the man
datory pr~trml hearlOg WIll have heen completed only a day or two before the 
order 'settlOg the regular trial docket is entered. Experience establishes that if 
such cases are set for trial, the usual anticipated percentage of defendants will 
enter pleas of guilty and the case is thus terminated. On the other hand if defense 
c~unsel need more time, a defense motion for continuance to the n~xt regular 
trml docket may be grl!-nted and the case will be disposed of on the next regularly 
scheduled docket. The Import/l-nt principle of judicial administration to be applied 
as a general rule is that all cases in which continuances are granted must be 
placed on the next regular trial docket; otherwise judicial control of the case will 
.be lost. 

I a~ ~onvinced th,at our Court ,en banc procedures under which we process 
our. cr1mlO!l1 docket IS sound for our particular district and that with the two 
addl~IOnal Judges allocated to our.Court, our Oourt will be able to meet the present 
reqUirements of. th~ Spe~dy TrIal Act of 1974 without substantial difficulty. 
Whether other dlstl'lcts WIll be able to do so will depend, in my judgment· upon 
the procedures and principles of judicial administration they adopt to m~et the 
challenge. 

0t;le,uf th~ ov~rriding difficulties in this and other areas of district court judicial 
admlDlst.ratIOn IS created by what the Comptroller General's Report calls the 
"Administrative Structure of the Judiciary" (p. 5), a matter I shall discuss in 
the nex.t pm:t of this statement. 

III. THE ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE of THE JUDICIARY 

The Comptroller General's Report devotes three pages to what is labeled 
"The Administrative Structure of the Judiciary"(p. 5-7). The first paragraph 
of that deflcription states: . 

/tI:r~e judicial branch of the Government has 3 levels of administration-the 
JudICml Conference of the United States, the judicial councils of the 11 circuits 
and the district courts. Associated with this structure are the judicial conference~ 
of the circuits, the Administrative OffiCI) of the U.S. Courts and the Federal 
Judioial Center." , 

The Report does not advise the Congress that two of the "levels of admini
stration"-the Judicial Conference of. the United States and judicial councils 
of the ~1 circuits-were created by the Act of August 7, 1939 53 Stat. 1223 
and that, except for the addition of token district judge repres~ntation on th~ 
Judicial Conference of the United St/l-tes, by an amendment of 28 U.S.C. 331 in 
1957, there has been no real examination or change in the basio administrative 
structure of the judicial branch for a period of forty years. 

The Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts was also created by the Act of 
August 7, 1939., Legislation creating the :U:e~eral JUdioial Center is, of course, 
of morc rec. ent vlOtag.~ e and reflects a recogmtIOn on the part 01 the Congress that 
the hopes held by the Congress in 1939 in regard to how the Administrative 
Office was to function had not been realized. 

The 9omptroller Get;leral's Report accurately states that "the Judicial Con
ference IS ~<!t vested WIth the d~y-to-day administrative l'~sponsibilities for the 
federal JudICial system" (p. 5). It IS thus apparent that what IS implicitly described 
ali! the top level of administration has neither power nor responsibility to improve 
the administration of justice in the district courts of the United St;ates. The 
Report somewhat vaguely suggests that each of tbe 11 circuit Judicial councils 
implicitly described as the middle level of administration, "take such action a~ 
may be appropriate" and that "additionally, the council~ promulgate orders t~ 
promote the effective and, expeditious administration of the business of the courts 
within their circuit." (p. 5). The Report does not make reference to any action 
o,r any 'orders which any circuit judicial council may have promulgated at any 
tIme over the past forty years to promote the expeditious administration of the 
busine~s of the courts within their circuits. 

, The Congress/however, continues to enact legislation impOSing still additional 
du~ies upon the circ~it ~ouncils, including the ap'pointment or approval of officers 
,,:hic~ serve ~nly a.dlstrl~t court, apP,arently actIng un~el'the impression that the 
clrc~lt, coun!lils do lo fac~p~ovlde a vla~lc p.nd approprIate second level of Judicial 
admInlstratIOn for the dlStl'lct courts Wlthin each, of the eleven circuits • 
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After having described "the district courts" as some sort of n unit which com
prised one of the three IIlevels of administration," the Report recognizes that 
89 separate and independont district courts have been ordained and established 
by the Con!'jress. The Report implioitly concedes that those separate courts cannot 
properly be considered a monolithic and separate "level of administration." For 
the Report accurately states that lithe Judges of each district court * * * formu
lnJ.e l'.Jcttl rules and orders and generally determine how the court's internal affairs 
will be handled." Such an arrangement, I suggest, can hardly be culled a "level" 
of a national administ.rative structure. 

Somo five years ago I was asked to deliver a paper to tho thon recently organized 
National Conference of Federal Trial Judges at the 1974 annual meeting of the 
Amel'!can Bar Association. That paper is published under the title "Reflections on 
the History of Circuit Judicial Councils and Circuit Judicial Conferences," 64 
F.R.D. 201. Much of the history reviewed in that paper is accurately stated in 
MI'. Justice Harlan's concurring opinion in Chandler v. Judicial Council, 398 U.S. 
74 (1970), a case involving one of the few orders ever promulgated by a cirouit 
judicial council. MI'. Justice Harlan accurately stated that one of the major reasons 
relied upon by the Congress for creat.in¥. a judicial council composed solely of 
appellate judges was that such judges 'would have a great deal of first hand 
knowledge about the district courts and about the work and conduct of the 
individual district judges." 398 U.S. at 127. 

MI'. Justice Hm'lan was, of course) referring to a statement made by Chief 
Justice Hughes during the course of the legislative proceeding in which he stated 
that lithe oircuit judges know the work of the district judges by their records thnt 
they are constantly examining, while the Supreme Court gets only nn occasional 
one.1I 

I reviewed and summarized in my 1974 paper' Professor Fish's article entitled 
liThe Circuit Councils: Rusty Hinges of Federal Judicial Administration," which 
Mr. Justice Harlan cited with approval in Chandlerj the views expressed by the 
present Chief Justice at a regional meeting of the American Bar Association at 
Atlanta, back in 1958, when he was a circuit judge, in which he reviewed the 
Report of the 1957 Attorney General's Conference on Court Congestion; the 
conclusions stated in the report prepared in 1959 by Paul J. Cotter at therequest 
of the Senate Appropriations Committee; and comments made by former Chair
man Cellar of the House Judiciary Committee, all of which reflected unhappiness 
with the manner in which the judicial machinery provided by the Congress for 
the judicial branch in the Act of 1939 was actually operating. 

I concluded that paper with a suggestion that the federnl trial judges llhould 
take it upon themselves to form voluntary district judges associations in each of 
the various circuits so that, after an appropriate period of time, Congressionall'elief 
could be sought to provide a more adequate administrative structure for the judi
cial branch in a sound and intelligent manner. In support of that idea I ended my 
paper with the following three paragraphs: . 

III helieve the history of Judicial Councils and Judicial Conferences teaches that 
no one can reasonably expect any immediate or fundamental change in the judicial 
administration machinery presently provided 'by the Congress. Twice in the past 
thirteen years, first in 1961 and most recently in this year of 1974, the Judicial 
Conference, dominated by appellate judges, has concluded that no changeo are 
necessary in the judicial administration machinery of the federal judicial system. 

"I am convinced in my own mind that one of the reasons the present machinery 
has not operated as well as Congress expected is that the machinery was designed 
on the baSis of theories which were based on inaccurate factual assumptions and 
not upon the basis of experience. I, for one, simply do not believe that appellate 
judges can become informed of the problems which trial judges face by reading 
the transcripts of the relatively few cases processed by the trial court which are 
appealed to the court of appeals. 

"And, finally, I am convinced that there is a great deal of unharnessed man
power on the district courts and among members of the Bar who practice in every 
district in the land which feel a collective sense of frustration in regard to the 
lack of official specific attention being paid to the many acute problems of judicial 
administration which exist on the trial court level. * * * Nothing, however, in 
my judgment is going to be done about those problems in a concrete manner until 
a careful, thoughtful, appropriately documented report, complete with a recom
mendation of a specific course of Congressional or judicial action is prepared and 
presented to those who have the duty, power, and responsibility to take official 
action. And I frankly do not believe that anyone other than experienced district 
judges and experienced trial lawyers, assisted by adequate staff support, can 
effectively accomplish such a mission.' 
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In 1974 there were only two voluntary district judges associations in existence. 
The first voluntary District Judges Association was organized in the Ninth Cir
cuit in the 1950's. The organization of that single voluntary association had a 
great deal to do with the enactment of the 1957 amendment which gave token 
representation to district judges on the Judicial Conference of the United States. 
The district judges of the Fifth Circuit formed a voluntary association sometime 
in the early 1970's. 

Since 1974, however, the district judges in all circuits, except the First, Second 
ana District of Columbia, have organized, voluntary associations. Those voluntary 
associations are very closely integrated with the National Conference of Federal 
Trial Judges which, for the past several years, has cooperated with the Federal 
Judicial Center in holding workshops for federal district judges at regular inter
vals throughout the country. 

I do not have any specific recommendations as to how the administrative struc
ture of the judiciary should presently be changed other than expressing the view 
that, in my judgment, adequate and appropriate representation should be ac
corded the district judges who have the experience, responsibility, and interest 
in dealing with the most complicated problems of judicial administration with 
which all district judges must deal on a daily basis. 

I am fully convinced, however, that the question of whether the judicial branch 
has an adequate administrative structure at the present time is a question which 
challenges all of us who occupy positions of responsibility. It is my view that the 
Congress should take a long, hard look at the administrative machinery designed 
forty years ago and that it consider whether that machinery is the best that can 
be designed to meet such problems as compliance with the Speedy Trial Act of 
1974 and other equally complex and difficult problems of district court judicial 
administration which are likely to get more rather than less complicated as time 

gors o~'past chairman of the District Judges Association for the EIghth Circuit 
and as a past chairman of the National Conference of Federal Trial Judges, I um 
confident that the district judges of the United States will respond to any inquiry 
with accurate information and will welcome the opportunity to contribute ideas 

, to the reexamination which I urge. 

IV. TITLE II OF THE SPEEDY TRIAL ACT--PRETRIAL SERVICES 

Subcommittee Counsel Hayden Gregory advised me that the Subcommittee 
would like for me to comment on the experience of the Western DistrilJt of Missouri 
as one of the ten districts selected I'IS a pretrial service agency demonstration dis
trict under Title II of the Speedy Tl'ial Act of 1974. 
It is appropriate to state as n matter of background that when I entered upon 

service in 1962, the Western District of Missouri's practices and procedures in 
regard to bail were quite typicl'Il of the federal system generally; the rich made 
bail-the poor stayed in jail. Within a r,ear after I was appointed, however, I 
received I'Ind studilld a copy of the 1963 ' Report of the Attorney General's Cum
mittee on Poverty and the Administration of Federal Criminal Justice." That 
Report recommended that the Department of Justi,ce adopt a policy favoring the 
pretrial release of accused persons on their own recognizance. The following year, 
in May 1964, the N ationa~ Conferenc", on Bail and Criminal Justice was held 
here in Washington. The final report of that conference described bail procedures 
which had been adopted by, an,d were being followed in the Eastern District. of 
Michigan under the leadership of Judge Wade H. McCr,ee, Jr. After consultatlOn 
with Judge McCree, and with the late Judge Talbot Smith of the same COUl:t, 
the Western District of Missouri made quite fundmnentnl chl'lnges in its practices 
and procedures relating to bail in 19641l.nd, generally speaking, adopted the pro
gressive procedures then in effect in the Eastern District of Michigan. 

It is thus aPPl'ltGnt that the enactment of the ,Bail Reform Act vf 1966,18 U.S.C. 
§ 3141 did not require any substantial change in the procedures which o,ur Court 
had adopted by order of our Court en bane. Experience with the operation of the 
Bail Reform Act of 1966, however, established that while the judicial officer grant
ing bail was authorized by § 3146(11.)( 1) to "place the person in the custody of a 
designated person or organization agreeing to supervise him," such persons and 
orgl'lnizations were extremely difficult to find. The prOVisions of the 1966 Act 
were also deficiont in providing how accurate information concerning an accused 
could be given the judicial officer setting bail before the bail l\earing was 
conducted. 
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Our. C~>urt was. theref~re pleased to learn that Congress had tacked Title II 
establlshmg Pretrml ServlCe Agencies onto the Speedy Trial Act of 1974. We were 
al~o happy to have been selected as one of the courts which would experiment 
W1t~ a Board of Trustees Pretrial Service Agency. I was designated to serve as 
Chmrman !If our Board of Trustees and have so served throughout the experi
mental perIOd. 

It is my understanding that the Director of the Administrative Office of the 
United St~te~ Courts will soon fi!e his Fourth Annual Report which, pursuant to 
§ 315~, wIll. mclude data :egarchn~ the effectiveness of the ten pretrial service 
a~encles ~vhlCh haye been m operatIon and a recom~en~ation as to whether pre
tr!al service agencies. should be expanded to other district cotirts. I am familiar 
With the three prevIOUS Annual Reports of the Dil'ector with the Comptroller 
General's Report entitled "The Federal Bail Process Fosters Inequities /I (GGD 
78-105), and with the study conducted by the Federal Judicial Center. ' 

Based. on t,hat data and on the first-hand experience with our Pretrial Service 
Agencx m the Western Dist.rict of. Missouri it is my view that: 

1. CO,ngress ~ho~ld mandator!ly require the establishment of a pretrial service 
agen,cy m all district ~ourts whlCh have a sufficient volume of criminal cases to 
qua!~y for the. e,stabllshment of a Federal Public Defender's office. I believe an 
addltIO~al provl.sloni however, should be made which would pernLit a district 
cour~ With a lesser volume of crimi~al cases to establish a pretrial service agency 
prOVided} however, that such establIshment would not reguire the addition of anv 
personn~l other than that author!zed for. the Probation Office of such district. . 

2. It. IS my view that the Pretl'lal Service Agencies should be independent of the 
Probatl(;>n Office at least to the extent that the Chief Pretrial Service officer 
s~ould, m the same pattern as the Chief Probation Officer, be appointed by report 
directly to, !l!ld b~ responsible to the District Court en banco ' 

I h!ll familIar With the fact that different persons have different views in regard 
to t IS ma~ter. My study of the question and my direct experience convinces me 
that there IS a foreseeable likelihood that the mission of a pretrIal service agency 
~ould very well be frustrated unless the Chief Pretrial Service officer hus the same 
mdependent status as does the Chief Probation Officer und!)r present law. I 
w0!lld ~ot oppose, i.ndeed I think. there is merit in the idea, an arrangement under 
whl~h lme-officers m the probatIOn office could be trained to serve as pretrial 
s~rvlCe officers so that they could be shifted from one service. to the other as the 
circumstances may require. 

3. It is my ~ost considered judgment that the Chief Pretrial Service officer 
should be ~ppomted by the Judges of the district court sitting en banc in accord
ance ,w:ith lI!inimum qualifications and standards its :nay be established by the 
Admmlst:atlve Office. I would strongly oppose the shuffle of such an appointment 
dut;y to either the Judicial Council of the Circuit, to the Director of the Adminis
tra~lve Office, or to any other agency other than the judges of the District Court 
slttmg en banco " , 

I see no reason w.hy the district courts ,should not be required to publicly 
ann~unc~ a vac~ncy m the office and to receive and consider all applications and 
nommatlOns which may be forthcoming from interested members of the public 
The '\Yestern District of Missouri has followed such a practice for the past fiftee~ 
years m connection with all appOintments which our Court is authorized to make 
Our experience has been most satisfactory. . 
. 4. I would be most hopeful that the Congress will receive a firm recommenda

tion from the Director of the Administrative Office in regard to the question of 
e:,pansio~ and that th~s .question is not left up in the air for some future determina
tIOn by e~ther th~ JU.dICInI Conference of the United States or the Judicial Council 
of a partICular Clrcwt. 

I beIie,ve that experience,hils established that district courts which were sensitive 
to the Eighth Amen~ment s command that exces~ive bail shall not be required did 
not n.eed a CongreSSIOnal enactment to alter their procedures in a mantler which 
permlt~~~,~he release.of all persons on their personal recognizance who CQuid be 
release(! ~:'.,~:;out predictable danger to the community. 

. Experl'ence establish~s th!lt those district courts which did not hold such a view 
did nothing about thClr bail procedures until the Bail Reform Act of 1966 was 
passed by the Congress. District courts which may view pretrial release procedures 
m the same ma~ner that earlier courts viewed bail are not likely, in my judgment 
to take. a.ny actIOn, nor w!lulq su?h courts permit the Administ,rative Office of 
the JudiCial C~uncil 9f thClr CirCUit to take any action in regard to pretrial release 
un!ess and until reqUired to do so by an express expansion of Title II of the Speedy 
Trial Act of 1974 by the Congress. 
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5. The data presented to tho Congress quite clearly indicates that particular 
districts have done a much better job in interviewing the aCQused before this 
initial appearance before the judicial officer who scts bail. Western Distrio.t of 
Missouri experience suggests that a great number of factors influence the ability 
to comply with the spirit of Title II which anticipates that the judicial officer will 
have accurate and verified information at the time the bail decision is made. Our 
Court has been able to persuade all arresting agencies to immediately contact the 
pretrial service officer upon arrest. Such a practice tends to smooth. and acoelerate 
the procedural flow of the particular case. ' 

I entertain some doubt, however, that such a detail·should be included in an 
Act of Congress. !tseems to me that if even a reluctant district court is required 
to operate a pretrial service agency, it will soon figure out that solution for itself. 
A directive from the Department of Justice would accomplish that objective on a 
national scale. 

I am grateful for the opportunity of having been invited to express my personal 
views in regard to both Title I and Title II of the Speedy Trial Act of 1974. I 
commend the Congress on its enactment of that legislation. I am hopeful that what 
has been stated may be helpful in improving the administration of criminal justice 
in accordance with the mandates of the Sixth and Eighth Amendments to the 
Constitution of the United States. 

IN THE UNITED S'rATES DISTRICT COURT FOR TIm WESTERN DISTRICT 
OF MISSOURI COURT EN BANC 

GENERAL OIl.DgR AUTHORIZING UNITED STATES MAGISTRATES TO ARRAIGN 
CRIMINAL DEI'ENDANTS AND ACCEPT PLEAS OF NOT GUILTY 

Until further order of the Court en banc, it is 
ORDERED that the United States magistrates, pursuant to Section 636, 

Title 28, United States Code, and Rule 26(A) (3) (p) of the Rules of Procedur!) of 
the United states District Court for the Western District of Missouri, be, and 
they are hereby, authorized to arraign criminal defendants at any time that a 
defendant is appearing before a magistrate in conn. ection with any proceeding or 
is appearing solely for arraignment on the order of the magistrate or on the request 
of a defendant or counsel. At any such arraignment, the magistrate is authorized 
to accept and record a plea of not guilty. If the defendant announces an intention 
to enter a plea of guilty 01' nolo contendere, the magistrate shall enter a plea of 
not guilty for the defendant and immediately notify a district judge of the an
nouncement by the dekndant of the intention to enter a plea of guilty or nolo 
contendere and recommend that the criminal action be set before the district 
judge for a change of plea. During the arraignment proceeding, the magistrate 
shall set a time for the making of all pretrial motions or requests, which time shall 
be 10 days after the date of the arraignment in absence of exceptional 
circumstances. 

Kansas City, Mo., December 12, 1975. 

WILLIAM H. BECKER, 
Chief District Judge. 

JOHN W. OLIVER, 
Dlstrict Judge • 

WILLIAM R. COLLINSO~ 
District Judge. 

ELMO B. HUNTER, 
District J 1tdge. 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT 
OF MISSOURI WESTERN DIVISION 

NOTICE OF PRETRIAL CONFERENCE 

Pursuant to the directions of the Court en bane acting by and t~rough 
Jl,1,dge John W. Oliver, the following criminal actions are set for pretrial con
fOl'ences beforc Chief United States Magistrate Calvin K. Hamilton on Jan
uary 11 and 12, 1979, commencing at the times shown below, 01' as soon thereafter 
as they may be reached or heard. No defendant or counsel will be excused because 
of failure to reach the criminal action at the precise time fixed unless otherwise 
hereafter fOl'mally ordered by the Chief United States Magistrate. 
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Counsel and defendants are requested to appear at least ten (10) minutes before 
their case is schedule to be heard. The attorneys including counsel for the Gov
ernment, who actually will handle the trial shall attend the pretrial conference. 
Each defendant is required to be present. 

On or before Noon, January 10, 1978, counsel shall file with the Clerk the 
following:o~ 

~
a) Requested instructions to the jury (each instruction is to be numbered) j 
b) Requested questions to be asked of the jury on voir dire examination j 
c) Appropriate memorandum briefs on anticipated questions on the ad

missibility of evidence j 
(d) Appropriate memorandum briefs on any other questions of law on 

which tlie parties desire pretrial rulingsj 
(6) Suggestions of any additional matters that should be added to the 

agenda as stated below. 
The agenda at the pretrial con~~rence will include: 

a) Pending motions-
b) Estimated time for trial 
c) Discovery 
d) Stipulations 
6~ Premarking of exhibits 
f Witnesses to be called at trial 
U Change of plea or dismissal of charge. 

Attorneys are instructed to be prepared to make such announcements as may 
be necessary in order that the caseS may be set for trial or other disposition. 
It is contemplated that these cases will be set for trial on an accelerated joint 
jury trial docket with all the available judges of the Court sitting, commencing 
Monday, January 22, 1979. After Noon, Tuesday, January 16, 1979, 0. plea 
bal'gain agreement, including dismissal of counts, will not be considered or ac
cepted, in the absence of exceptional circumstances or for good cause shown or 
a.ppearing. 

Counsel are directed to meet to discuss exhibits, stipulations, and other matters 
before the pretrial conference. 

All documents and other exhihits to be offered in evidence at the trial shall be 
brought to the pretrial conference so that they can be premarked. 

All pretrial conferences shall be held in Room 907 A, United States Courthouse, 
811 Grand Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri. 

JM.Il,1979 

78-OO1S3-01-CR-W-l (9 a.m.) •••• United States v. Paul V. Bowman •••••••••• Cynthia A. Clark/David Williams. 
78-00173-01-CR-W-l (9:20 e.m.). United States v. Jerry L. Mulnix ••••••••••• Robert E. Larsen/ Roy W. Brown, James 

A. Wheeler. 
78-OO181-01-CR-W-l (9:40 a.m.). United States v. Marilyn Gorman •••••••••• J. Whitfield Moody/J. Martin Kerr. 
78-00049-QI-CR-W-2 (10 a.m.) ••• United States v. Richard C. Hiscott ••••••••• Cynthia A. Clark/John W. Frankum. 
78-OO184-QI-CR-W-2 (10:40 a.m.)/ United States v. Elton Lyle Means ••••••••• Anthony P. Nugent, Jr./A. Glenn 

Sowders. 
78-00172-01-CR-W-2 ~11 :20 a.m.)/ United Stetes v. AnthonY M. Latorre ••••••• J. Whltneld Moody/John W. Frankum. 
78-00141-01-CR-W-2 1:30 p.m.). United States v. Vincent P. Sheehan ••••••• J. Whitfield Moody/James R. Wyrsch. 
78-00127-01-CR-W-3 2:10 p.m.). United States v. Deborah R. Lamb ••••••••• Stephen L. HII1/Thomas M. Bradshaw. 

JAN. 12 1979 
78-00182-01-CR-W-3 (9:30 a.m.). United Stales v. Robert W. Gorman ••••••• _ J. Whitfield Moody/Thomas M. Brad· 

shaw. 
78-00183·01/02·CR-W-3 United States v.-L-eslle M. Hughes, Diana K. Anthony P. Nugent, Jr./Danlel J. Matula, 

(9:50 a.m.). HUghes. Daniel J. Matula. 
7a.;00175-QI-CR-W-4 (10:10 a.m.)/ United States v. Junlous T. Hamilton •••••• Stephen L. HII1/Benlamln D. Entlne. 
78-Q0180-QI-CR-W-4 (10:30 a.m.)/ United States v. Donald G. Beardslee ••• ". J. Whitfield Moody/llobert B. Thomson. 
78-04012·01-CR-C (10:50 a.m.) •• United States v. Richard A. Cooper •••••••• J. Whitfield Moody/Ronald L. Hall. 
78-04014·01-CR-C (11:10 a.m.) •• United States v. Sharon linn Prater •••••••• Stephen L. HliIlGary Fleming. 
78-0S008-01-CR-SJ (11:30 a.m.) •• United State v. Faye Carol Elbert ••••••••• J. Whitfield Moody/Thomas M. Brad· 

shaw. 

• 0 .. ' , 
.~ 

CA,LVIN K. HAMILTON, 
Chief United States Magistrate. 

Kansas City, Missouri, January 5, 1979. 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF MIS-
SOURI WESTERN DIVISION ... 

NOTICE AND ORDER SETTING ACCELERATED CRIMINAL JURY TRIAL DOCKET 

I. By order of the Court en ban~ the following uccelerated criminal jury trial 
docket is set before the Honorable Judges John W. Qliver, William R. Collinson, 
Russell G. Clark and Elmo B. Hunter. , 

II. The trial of the cases will begin in all divisions at 9:30 a.m., Monday, 
January 22, 1979. The trial of the cases will continue during the ~eriod commenc
ing January 22, 1979, and continuing to the including Saturday, l'ebruary 3,1979. 
Unless otherwise noted all cases will be tried in the order they are listed on the 
amended docket which will be published by or before January 18, 1979. Trial of 
the next case on °bhe docket will commence when the trial of a preceding case is 
concluded and will, at that time, be assigned to the first open division. 

III. Counsel are requested to arrange their schedules for this period so that 
no request for postponement will be made. None of the cases set for trial during 
thisperiod will be continued because of conflicting engagements. 

IV. Counsel are directed to follow the progress of the preceding cases. It is 
absolutely necessary that the Clerk be notified if 0. change of plea is to be tendered 
so that counsel in other cases may be kept advised when their case(s) is expected 
to be reached for trial. 

V. A change of plea tendered prior to the time the case is assigned to a judge 
for trial will be taken and sentence will be imposed by the judge to whom the 
case was assigned by random selection when the indictment or information was 
filed. A change of plea tendered after the case is assigned to a judge for trial will 
be taken and sentence will be imposed by that judge. 

VI. After Noon, Tuesday, January 16, 1979, a plea bargain agreement, in
cluding the dismissal of counts, will not be considered or accepted, in the absence 
of exceptional circumstances or for good cause shown or appearing. 

VII. If not previously fi13d, counsel for each party is requested to file, in writing, 
with the Clerk, not later than Noon on Friday, January 19, 1979: 

A. Requests in regard to the Court's instructions to the jury that can be 
anticiJlatedj and 

B. Requests in regard to any questions they would like the Court to ask on 
voir dire examination of the jury. 

VIII. Counsel for each party is directed to file such requests for instruotions 
to be included in the ohm'ge not later than the time the plaintiff is given oppor
tunity to make an opening statement. 

78-00153-01-CR-W-l •••••••••••• Unlt&~States of America v. Paul V. Bowman. Cynthia A. Clark/Da~ld F. Wllllams'
l 78-Q0184-0l-CR-W-2 •••••••••••• United States of Amarlca v. Efton Lyle Anthony P. NUgont, Jr./A. G enn 

Means. Sowders. 
78-Q017S-QI-CR-W-3 ••••••••••• _ United States of America v. Doborah R. Stephen L. HIII/Thomas M. Bradshaw. 

Lamb. M B d 78-OO180-QI-CR-W-4, United States of America v: Robert W. J. Whitfield MoodylThomas • rd· 
78.00180-Q2-CR-W-4. Gorman, Donald G. Beardslee. shaw Robert B. '(homson. 

78-OO173-QI-CR-W-I •••••••••••• Ur.lted States of America v. Jerry L. Mulnix •• Robert E. Larsen; RO. y W. Browkn. 
78.00049.01-CR-W-3 •••••••••••• United States of America v. Richard C. Robert E. Larsen John W. Fran um. 

Hiscott 
78-OO183.01-CR-W-3, United States of America v. Leslie M. AnthonYc.. P. Nugent, Jr./Danlel J. 

78-OO183.02-CR-W-3. HUghes, Diana K. Hughes. Matula Daniel J. Matula. 
79-00006-01-CR-W-3, IUnlted Stotes of America v. Gus Badale, William Zlelt,Sheryle Randol/tlyron FoX, 

79-QOO06-Q2-CR-W-3. James Glordana. Ger!ld Rosen. • 
79-Q0007-01-CR-W-4 •••••••••••• IlInltod Statos of America v. Haskell A. EUgene C. Napler/Benlamln D. Entlne. 

Cothran. 
79.00009-01-CR-W-4 •••••••••••• United States of America v. Charles V. Scola. William Keefer/C. John Forge~ Jr

l
• 

78-00175-0I-CR-W-4 ••••••••••• _ United States of America v. Junlous T. Stephen L. Hili/Benjamin D. tnt ne. 
Hamilton. 

~y direotion of the court en banc, United States Distriot Court for the Western 
District of Missouri. R C Cle L . F. oNNon, r",. 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT Foii THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF MISSOURI 
.. WESTERN DIVISION 

AMENDED NOTICE AND ORDER SETTING ACCELERATED CRIMINAL JURY TRIAL DOCKET 

I, By' order of the Court en banc, the folIowing accelerated criminal jury trial 
docket IS set before the Honorable Judges John W, Oliver, William R. Collinson 
Elmo B. Hunter, and Russell O. Clark. ' 

II. The trial of the cnses will begin in all divisions at 9 :30 a.m., Monday, Jan
uary 22, 1979. The trial of the cases will continue dUring the period commencing 
January 22, 1979, and continuing to and including Saturday, February 3, 1979, 
unless all trials are completed before February 3,1979. All cases on this docket will 
be tried in the order they are listed. Trial of the next case on the dooket will com
menoe when the tria} of a preceding case is concluded and will, at that time be 
assigned to the first open division. ," , ' 

III. Counsel nre requested to arrange their schedules for this period so that no 
request for postponement will be made. None of the cases set for trial during this 
period will be continued becnuse of conflici;ingengagements. 

IV. Counsel are directed to follow t,he progress of the preceding cases so that 
th~y may be aware when their cases(s) will be expected to be reached for trial. 

,Y. If not previously filed, counsel for each party is requested to file, in writing 
With the Clerlt, not later than Noon on Friday, January 19, 1979: 

A. Requests in regard to the Court's instructions to the jury that can be an
ticipntedj and 

B. Requests in regard to any questions they would like the Court to nsk on voir 
dire examination of the jury. ' 
. VI. Counsel for each party is directed to file such requests for instructions to be 
Included in the ch_a~ge not later than the time the plaintiff is given the opportunity 
to make an openif~6'Btatement. 

778-00153-01-CR-WW-I ••••••••• _. United States of America v. Paul V. Bowman. Cynthia A. ClarklDavld F. Williams. 
8-00049·01-CR- -3 •••••• _ •••• United States of America v. Richard C. J. Whitfield MoodYIJohn W. Frankum. 

Hiscott. 
78-o0173-01-CR-W-I. •••••••••• United States of Amorlca v. Jerry l. Mulnix. Robert E. larsenlRoy W. Brown. 
78-00176-01-CR-W-3 ••••••••••• Unltod Statos of Amorlca v. Deborah R.lamb. Stephen L. HlIIlThomas M Bradshaw. 
78-00183-01-CR-W-3, Unltod States of America v. leslie M. AnthonY P. NUgont, Jr.IDanlel J. 

78-00183-02-CR-W-3. Hughes Diana K. Hughes. Matula Danlol J. Matula. 
79-00007-01-CR-W-4 •••• _ •••••• Unltod Slates of America v. Haskoll A. Eugene C. NaplerlBenjamln D. Entlno. 

Cothran. 

By direction of the court en bane, United States Distdct Court for the Western 
District of Missouri. . 

R. P. CONNO,t\, Cleric. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. lOHN W. OLIVER, CHIEF lUDGE, U.S, DISl'RIOT 
COURt. FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT 0] MISSOuRi; FORMER 
PRESIDENT OF THE DISTRICT lUDGES ASSOCIA'l'ION FOR THE 
EIGHTH CIRCUIT, PAST CHAIRMAN OF THE AMERICAN BAR 
ASSOCIATION'S NATIONAL CONJS'ERENCE OF FEDERAL TRIAL 
lUDGES 

Judge OLIVER. Thank you very much, Mr. Ohairman. I am very 
happy to be he:r:e and make any contribution that can be made. 

It always see~ed to me. that discussion of the Spe~dy Trial Act, in 
the final. analYSIS, reduces Itself to whether s<?meone IS l'eally in favor 
of the .. SIxth amendment and whether the Sixth amendment should 
mean what it says. 

Our court became concerned both with the right-of-assistance 
clause and a speedy trial clause. back in the sixties. I remember that 
one of my If!ow ~lerKs suggested that because we had honored a breach 
of the constItutIOnal guarantees over the years, that I didn't rend the 
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Speedy Trial Act properly. He said you don't understand, Judge, 
defendant.s want an unspeedy trial, that is what the Oonstitution 
means as far as the defenilant is concerned. 

I think the second prefat!lry obseryation, I WOUld. make !s that 
when studies are conducted m connectIOn WIth comphance WIth the 
Speedy Trial Act of 1974, which in my judsment gave more real 
meaning to the sixth amendment than anythmg that has happened 
throughout our history, those studies must .focus atten.tion on the 
specific time frames l?rovided in th~ act wInch t~e Stlpreme Oourt 
almost explicitly inVIted the Oongi1ess to estabhsh. The Supreme 
Oourt considereil the sixth amendment to be some sort of amorphous 
character and to be treated diiferentlyfrom other constitutional 
guarantees. . 

When studies are made, however; it seems to me that .concentratton 
is devoted on districts which, for one renson or other, simply have 
not modified their practice and procedures to meet the challenge of 
the Jl,\~\"i act. Such districts are prone to present all kinds of reasons 
w4y one can't ~et from A to B. . \\ . 

Districts whIch have been able to comply and wIuch have adapted 
procedures different from the past, which they have been carrying 
out over a substanti":l p~r!od of ti~~, are. not stu~ied. . .. 

The principles of JuillCIal admmIstratlOn considerat~on applIed m 
the various ilistricts aren't written up anywhere; WIth the result 
that this difficult, complex area almost ~educes itself t.o a. study of 
the total raw figures from 89 s.eparate, mdep'e!1dent dIstrlCt courts 
running pretty much und,er theIr o~ superVISIOn and 'Ylt~O~t any 
conscious effort of applymg estabhshed procedu~es of JudlCial ad
ministration that have been applied successfully m any number of 
districts. ' .. 

I have filed at M~e request of Ohairman Rodmo, a ~tatement that, IS 
divided in four parts basically. The first part con tams an expresslOn 
of my views in regard to the various proposals to amend tItle I as 
suggested by the Department of Justice and the Judicial Oonference. 
For reasons I have stated in detail. I expressed the view that the 
alternative sug~estion made by the Oomptroller General to simply 
postpone the dIsmissal sanction for a period of 18 months or 2 years 
01' perhaps even longer, may be the best available proposals to accept 
at the present time. I recommended keeping the p~esent time frames 
as they are. 

The first part of my statement is therefore focused on the Oomp
troller Gen~ra1's report. The We~tel'!1 DistI:ic~ of Misso~ri WR!> one,of 
the eight dIstrIcts that were studIed m detaIl m connectIon WIth that 
report. . b 

Part II of my statemen~ oll;tlines t~e pro~equres whlCh have ~en 
followed in the Westem DIstrIct of MIssourI smce the promulgatIOn 
of an order of the court en bane order on November 26, 1968, effective 
December 7, Pearl Harbor Day, 196,8.. . 

I said what I knew about the ommbus hearmg pro.ced,ures w¥ch ar~ 
applied to every case on the docket of tho Western DIstrIct of Mlssourl. 
Arid I set forth the experience.in the yv estern District,~f Missouri 
for the first 4 years of our expenment wlth that court orOtil', 1968 to 
1972. 
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Part III of the statement was prepared as a result of telephone 
conversations that I had with Mr. Gregory and generally reiterates 
and expands views I have expressed ove:r tlie years in regard to what 
I believe to be th~ inad~quate administrative structure for the judicial 
branch of the United States, created some 40 years ago for a relatively 
small judiciary. That structure was created in the aftermath of 
President Roosevelt's proposed Supreme Court legislation during the 
first part of his second administratIon. 

Arid except for some very minor changes, that administrative 
silructJl14e is what we operate under today. ' 

Mr. CONYERS. Pretty outdated, isn't it? 
Judge OLIVER. In my judgment it is. The Il,bility to communicate a 

~ood idea of judicial administration is extremely difficult and good 
Ideas are learned almost by accident by contacts that the experienced 
judges, one with the other, have with each other when we are talking 
shop. Any systematized transmittal of effective principles of judicial 
administration, as distinguished from the transmittal of a few law 
review articles, simply doesn't take place. 

The fourth part of this statement was again prepared at the request 
of counsel. It expresses my views in regard to title II of the Speedy 
Trial Act which the Congress tacked on to title I'back in 1974. The 
Western District of Missouri was one of the demonstration districts 
of the 10 provided, our district being a board of' trustees district, 
operating independently from the probation office. ' 

In r,art IV, in general, I expressed a hope, for substantial expansion 
of tit .. " en and also for the maintenance of the independence in the 
pretrial s'ervices agencies, which has a bit of a different mission than 
probation. I recommend that the chief pretrial service officer should 
be appointed by the court en banc of the district court which he 
serves or she serves,' and he or she be ~iven an equal statUs to that of 
the chief probation officer of the distrIct. I view the pretrial services 
agency experiment with great favor. 

We learned a great deal about bail a number of years ago from the 
Eastern District of Michigan and the court made substantial changes by 
the adoption of court en banc procedures long before the Congress was 
almost compelled to pass the Bail Reform Act of 1966. Prior to 1966, 
the'Department of Justice and most of the diskict courts did not do 
anything about bail except to treat bail as it had always been treated. 
It really didn't make much difference how long you kept people in 
jail without bail whether they needed to be kept there or whether 
they didn't. , ' , 

My general overall reaction is one of high commendation to the 
Congress for its passage of the Speedy Trial Act. That act has certainly 
produced improvement. Such is my reaction to both title I and title II. 

I will be happy to respond to any questions that I am able to, under 
the circumstances. ,,;7' 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, thank you, Judge. I only have one thing that 
has begun to enter my mind as we ~et down to business along with the 
Federal legislature. I keep thinking that all of these experiments 
that were going on in the lastc~>uple of years were helpful; they were' 
instructive, but 'only relatively so. And we will never know untiJ wa 
start off somewhere. 
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And what I'm thinking, really, is to ju~t go back. and fC?r~h with 
you at this point. What if we let the act go mto operatIOn as It 18 now? 
And it seems to me, noroin,g back to it no~ after a numb~r of ye~rs. I 
see some places that we mIght be able to Improve. I ?0t;t t know if we 
need the three distinctions. I It;tight even fi~d merIt m ~ome very 
small extension of the time perIOd upon whICh the sanctIOns wouIa 
be operative. . . 

But there is something to me that IS fundament,al!y Important about 
the Congress keeping its word after 4 Years, to begm and take ~are of 
business. We don't know what is going to happen. 9f all the testlmony 
that has gone on before us today, no one has mentIOned that there are 
more than two dozen excludable contingencies. The truth of the matter 
is that someone specializing in loopholes could, ~low us ~ll away, It 
wouldn't matter you could have two Speedy 'IrIal Acts, if you have 
got the wrong attitude on the bench, a camel could get through the 
eye of a needle in this bill. . . . 

In one sense it is enormously generous. You can m the mterest of 
justice, grant a continuanc~.. . . . 

Taking the spectrum of Judges m the 94 ~I~trICts, anythmg could 
meet the ends of justice. :We .have one provlsIOn. after anothe~ that 
anticipates every single ObjectIOn that has been raIsed here and m the 
Senate there is nobody who can deny th~t. . 

And'so in a way, ~ you really.want to Ignore the m~ndates behind 
this act, you can do It. It can go mto effect and we won t lose one case 
in the Federal system, not, one. . , 

On the other hand, if you want to play tIns game of ever~body' s 
supposed to be working so hard and 'ye get t~ese very questIOnable 
documentation results tha,t come up m certam .areas and there a~e 
places where it is very difficult t? get documentatIOn, of course we wIll 
never implement the Speedy Trlal Act. . ., 

You can have discussion at the end of the sanctIOns and if you re 
not going to cooperate,. you'~e n?t going to cooperate. If. you are 
determined to oppose this motIOn, It can be done. It could be defeated 
in particular Federal districts. 

I know I can't stop that and neither can Congress. If there are 
members on the judiclary that want to enlarge these loopholes, there 
is no way we can stop them. . 

I keep thinking about exten4J.ng it to 19~1 a~d ~hen'~ ~981, a 
different judiciary will talk to a dIfferent set of JustICe, Just as It 18 now, 
and somebody will come up with some !ll0r~ study p~~ns or by that 
time they will say, "Well, let's throw thIs.thmg away. . 

Or thinking positively, maybe there will be e~ough unproveIt;te~t 
made, because we finally have b~et;t !orc~d to think about admmls
tration which you have been sJ?eClahzmg.In for al~ these years and ,~e 
have made enormous progress Just throwmg the bIll out there. I don t 
doubt, that. . d . . t t' 

But we could do some fine tuning a.nd not hurt the a mm~s ra Ion 
of criminal justice in this country. So IJustwonderwhat I'mg~mg to be 
gainin~ by putting this back into the file for 2 more years. I Just can't 
figure It out... . 

Judge OLIVER. I suspect, Mr. ChaIrman., .that I am weak~st m. a 
working knowledge of the safety valve prOVISIOns ~hat were WrItten m 
3161-H. We have not had to become very expert.In regard to exc1~d
able time for the basic reason that 9ur procedures sunply do not reqUIre 
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us very frequently to take a look at those provisions. I brought copies 
of figures which I don't think your committee can get over at the 
Admmistrative Office. 

r realize that the Administ.rative Office has changed its manner of 
keeping score after the Judicial Center attempted to commence some 
research in regard to speedy tl'ial only to find out thu.t all of these 
figures which were tabulated in the Administrative Office simply didn't 
fit .the aPl>ropriate time intervals in the' caseflow of a criminal c8~1;l, 
from the time a case started until the end of it. 

r called the clerk's office for its regular summary of our various ' 
joint trial dockets. Looking fl,t a docket in April, the longest period of 
time involved in regard to the 25 cases processed on the docket in 
April 1979, from the time of arraignment to the time of disposition of 
tliat case was 40 days. The next longest period was 29 aays. The 
docket in June is about the same; although there are a couple of strike 
force cases that pended a little longer. Strike force cases are a litt1e 
more difficult to process because the strike force reports to the 
Department in Washington rather than the local district attorney. 
. I'll get back to Kansas City tonight. I have three cases in which 

motions are filed in connecti<;lU with a 30-coun~ indictment. I will 
rule those motions on. Friday after I hear the evidence in order that 
this case be ready for trial next Monday. . . 

Mr. CONYERS. We have a recorded vote and we will be coming bach:. 
We will recess for a brief period of time. 

rShort recess.] 
Mr. CONYERS. The subcommittee will come to order. We will pro

ceed with the testimony of Judge Oliver. We welcome the addition of 
our ranking member of Judiciary, Mr. ICastenmeier, at this time. 

Judge OLIVER. Mr. Chairman, I would complete what I would sug
gest in stating that our district, for the reasons that r have suggested, 
simply has not been called upon to make use of the excludaole time 
provisions of the act. . . , 

I'm reasonably confident that If the Congress deCIded to make no . 
amendment whatsoever, not even a moratorium as far as dismissal, 
that most U.S. attorneys' offices and district judges would like to 
be able to find a legitimate ground for appropriate exclusion, so that 
the number of cases actually dismissed-I'm speculating-would 
likely be small in number. There are a number of ~xcludable items 
that a change and shift in procedures would make those periods quite 
short. 

For example, examination of the hearing for mental competency 
or physical capacity. This requires an appointment under section 4244 
in chapter 33 of title .28, When I was first on the bench, r wasted 
a great deal of time attempting to suggest to the Congress that of all 
the statutes that .need to be amended, 4244 was the first because 
Springfield Medical Center, located in our district, was the recipient 
at tremendous cost to the United States. of most persons to be given 
the very simple evaluation as to whether or not the defendant was 
competent to stand trial in the sense that he understood the charge 
against him and whether he could cooperate with counsel. 

None of the complications of the Durham rule or McNaughton was 
presented in such an evaluation. To solve the problems in our district, 
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we a:ppointed a local panel of psychiatrists for examination of defend
ants m our district. The Department of Justice finally recommended 
that other district courts do the same thing. 

The Department of Justice, after a long battle a!ld I. don't know 
how many attorneys, genera}; finally set out, a ~Irectlve. t<? . other 
district courts to qUlt sendmg a 4244 exammatIOn to Sprmgfield 
Medical Center and for those courts to set up a local panel. So that 
problem of del~y in regard to 4224 exa!fiinations is, or should be,sub
stantially elimmated at the present tIme. ,That, of course, . assumes 
that the directives have been followed out m the boondockoffices of 
the various U.S. attorneys' offices. 

The instructions however, in the manual for district attorneys
every time I have ,~orked wi~h someone in the Departm~~t to attempt 
to rewrite those he gets put mto some other office and It s never been 
done and there 'is more misinformation from U.S. a,ttorneys in that 
manual than you can shake a stick at. 

Most courts do not have many 244 cases, We, of course, look at 
4244 from all of the other 88 disti'icts in the country and we have to 
become familiar with that aspect. The question of number five hear
ings on pretrial motions-inquiry was made py Mr. Gudger ,as .to 
how many days a motic;lU s~ould be filed~t~at IS really not ,the s:grufi
cant factor. The questIOIi IS when the motIOn, once filed, IS gomg to 
be put on the dOCKet for final determination, particularly if an eviden
tiary hearing is required. 

I have a 35-count indictment set for trial on July 11 on our next 
regular joint docket. Counsel has indicated, after the U.S. attorney 
stated that there was a necessity for calling 55 witnesses, that he had 
to really file a bunch of motions. 

I've set that case s:pecially for next Monqay, ~ogether with a pre
trial conference, in whlOh I'm going to make mqUlry of th~ U.S. att~r
ney as to why it's necessary to try 35 counts agamst a partlOular doctol' 
for having presented false material to HEW, to Blue Cross, or what
ever detml I don't quite know. r have already telegraphed to the 
Government that it should select the counts which are the strongest 
counts to be tried. 

The district judge has power to separate for trial particulat: coun~s 
in any indictment and to cut that case down to a reasonable SIze so It 
will not get bogged into ~ category of being "comp,lex" and cannot be 
handled ona re€\ular trllli docket. So that elecclOn on the part of 
government will likely be made next Monqay. . 

Another cause of delay involves motIOns to produce grand JUry 
testimony. Different views of that question are he}(~ by the De:part
ment at the present. time than has been the case durmg all the tIme I 
have been on the bench. Still there is a great deal of mytho.logy ~hat 
the Republic is going to fall if you m~e a finding 01a partlOull!-rlz~d 
need to allow defense counsel to examme a grana Jury transcrIpt m 
camera. Under the codification of the Jencks case in ~ection 3~00 of 
title ,28, it isn't a ques~ion of. ,,:hether t~at grand JUry testunony 
is gomg to be made avaIlable; It IS a questl<?n of when, a~d th,e easy 
thing for the Government to do under the cll'cumstances, lS to adopt 
as a matter of polley that unless there is some substantial legitimate 
reasons for a late disclosure, is to say: Your Honor, here is an approved 
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order with the finding of particularized need and we will let defense 
counsel take a look at the grand jury transcripts of the witnesses to be 
called at trial, thus eliminating any occasion for delay. . 

If you stru~gle around with thIS grand jury question you're very 
apt to have mIssed the regular trial date, go over it for tho next docket, 
and this is true for any motion that isn't automatically set and de
termined promptly. 
. The Congress has been very generous in permitting excludablEl time 

SlIDp]y by reason of the pendency of It defense motion. I doubt seriously 
whether you would deem it part of Congressional function to reaIty lay 
out a set of local rules for 89 district courts allover the country in 
regard to how those motions should belrocessed. 

I think, however, you have provide a great stimulus for the dis
trict courts to do so. The real reason that I think consideration 
~hould be g~ven to the Comp~roller .Gener~l's suggested moratorium 
IS one, baslCally alluded to m a lIttle diffei'eht context by Ohief 
Justice Marshall when he tried the Burr case. He suggested; in. con
n:ection with production of some executive documents, that confronta
tlOn bet.ween the branches of government should be avoided and that 
a reasonable accommodation should be worked out to satisfy different 
interests. So I think it's really a matter of courtesy to say to the De
partment, the Judicial Conference, the Judicial Center people and to 
a~ybody els~ who says 'Ye need a moratorium, that the Congress 
slIDply exerCIse good manners and say that while we disagree with you 
on the merits of that, nonetheless we're going to give you the benefit 
of the doubt and allow a little bit more time in light of the tremendous 
progress that has been made as a result., of the Speedy Trial Al[lt in 
the last 5 years. " 

MI'. CONYERS. Judge Oliver, the only problem is that these were 
the same people who testified before so strenuously against the bill. 
What are ~,hey ~o~g to tell us in 1981? They'll have cooked up a new 
set of rationalIzatlOns. Memorandums from the boondocks will be 
sent forward and we will be going through this again and the Federal 
courtesies will be suggested again and I'm sure we'll have made some 
more progress. 

I think we are on the right track here and I think your suggestion 
is a most welcome one. I'm just thinking that if by chance nothing 
happens to occur at the legislative arena, no ~reat harm to the law 
enforcement system will probably occur. That IS all I'm tryin~ to do. 
So to take the stark drama, it's 5 minutes to 12, just before mldniO'ht 
and it is occun-in.g to some of our witnesses that we're going to

b g~ 
over the edge. Thmgs'll never be the same j felons will be roammg the 
countryside laughing because of a congressional piece of legislat.ion 
that unwittingly let t,hem all out and they're laughing, thumbing 
their noses at the U.S. Government. .', 

I just really don't see us up against that kind of decision. I think 
in a m!lre rational light we might ex;tend them this courtesy .. On the 
other SIde, we may say, can't you beheve the Congress means It, after 
4 or 5 years,gentlemen? 

So I think that that's the decision that this subcommittee has to 
recommend to its lar~er committee, and I appreciate the way that you 
brought your adminIstrative experience to bear • 
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Let me ask you this one question, and I'm going to ask my colleague, 
MI'. Kastenmeier, to finish with your testimony and then we are 
going to come back at about 1 :30 to begin the other witnesses. 

Don't you find that there has been a great deal of administrative 
difficulty that is now being cleared up as a result of our having to 
look at this thing for the last 4 years? For example, many of the mem
bers of the bench are beginning to appreciate the court administra
tors, even frequently those around m this Judicial Conference are 
beginning to see that there ",re some things that have been done the 
old way. You refer to 1939, a system that has literally been untouched 
for a generation, and we're beginning to see that a lot of this protocol, 
a lot of this rigidity is just simply going to have to be addressed. You 
have cited a half dozen instances already. . 

Judse OLIVER. I really can't express a judgment as to whether those 
adminIstrative difficulties have been cleared up 01' whether they 
haven't because no one keeps books on these and nobody writes down 
what the administrative procedures are. 

I think it must be taken into account that my court and our con
cern with improvement of our procedure did not need the stimulus 
of the passage of the 1974 sct, because we were forced by reason of 
inadequate manpower to devise ways and means, both on the civil 
side and on the criminal side, to make use of our limited judicia] time 
in the best manner. We simply could not afford to have loose admin
istrative procedures where we would set something for trial and have 
the trial blow up one way or the other. 

I'm amazed, frankly, at the amount of discussion in the Comptroller 
General's report and elsewhere in regard to the impact of arrest before 
indictment. It may be significant that the districts which expressed to 
the Comptroller General at the time of the study that they would not 
have substantial difficulty in complYiIlg with the present time frames, 
three other districts, including the Western District of Missouri, all 
repoJ:<ted that the number of defendants arrested before indictment was 
subs;~antially less than 10 percent. The districts that had expressed 
the view that they were going to have great difficulty and all Kinds of 
advefue trade-offs, the percentage was quite high. 

I haven't heard anyone say what the circumstances are that suggest 
that a tarset for criminal prosecution who is being presentea to 
the grand Jury, has to be arrested while that process IS going for
ward. Absent some highly exceptional cases where there may be 
danger of flight, d!1nger of vi?lence, or something of tpat kind1 I 
suggest that there I:; no necessity to arrest a defendant In a routme 
case and thereby bring down the meter on the Speedy Trial Act. 

Let me suggest that there isn't any apparent reason for doing so in 
our district. I don't know what these other districts are dQing or why 
they do this, but they create distinct problems as far as the adminis
trative flow of the cases to be processed under the SpeedY,Trial Act. 
Of course, this is a problem that the court can do nothing about, 
except to suggest to a new U.S. attorney when he comes on board, 
proD ably never having tried a criminal case in his life, and having to 
learn a great deal about the criminal process in a very: short period of 
time, that he should have a very gooi:l reason before he authorizes an 
arrest before indictment. My curiosity is really piqued by those 
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districts that have this high percentage of arrests which obviously put. 
them in 11 bind as far as the Speedy Trial Act is concerned. . 

Take the case of a young teller with no past record in a bank, the 
usual situation. If the defendant had had a record, he wouldn't have 
been employed in the bank. What earthly reason is there to arrest 
such a person before indictment? I just don't know, but I.know that 
if you had a policy in a particular district that this is the way we 
run thing~ in our district, because tIllS is the way we have been running 
it for 25, 30, 4;0 ytlars, and with no knowledge the other districts 
don't do this, the chance of change is slight. Such a district, it seems 
to me, with a high preindictment arrest tradition, is going to continue 
to have difficulties in meeting the speedy trial time frame and the 
other districts simply can't· understand why they create a situation 
over which they have some control, provided they C.!1n persuade the 
U.S. attorney to get clearance in Washington to change from doing 
something today, simply because that is the way we did it yesterday. 

Mr. CONYERS. What about the fact that the criminal caseload is 
going down and so are the arrests? 

Judge OLIVER. Well, this depends on the type of caseload. I take a 
little exception, for example, with the Comptroller General, because 
he describes the Western District of Missouri as having alight caseload. 
When you take his own figures for the period of time he studied, it 
comes out exactly at 200 criminal disposltions per judge. Three other 
districts, however, were classified as having a higher than average 
caseload. Those districts, however, disposed of, pel' judge, 190 and 
188 and 185 cases, respectively. 

Now, how can one put a label on a caseloadthat requires a disposi
tion per judge of 200 as being a low caseload and an over average label 
on 195 or 190 and 188? All labels are deceptive, if I may say so. It 
depends on what kind of case. While the overall caseload is slightl>, 
down, I think there is general agreement that the Government lS 
filing more complex and difficult types of cases than has been true in 
the past. The problem is complicated in our district by the. fact that 
we lioldcourt m five different places. ' 

Mr. CONYERS. In one U.S. Federal district court there are five 
locations? 

Judge OLIVER. I'm sorry, I didn't get that. 
Mr. CONYERS. You say there are five locations within the one 

district or within the State? ' 
Judge OLIV1llR. We have five separate locations. We hold court in 

Kapsas CitYi that's the site of the court, and the principal volume of 
cases. But we also hold court and try cases at St. Joseph, Jefferson 
City-the capital city-Springfield, where the medical center is 
located, and Joplin, the southw:e~t division. '. . 

;Now, for reasons that are not Jl,rticulated, the Comptroller General 
apparently thought. that there Was.s9megr(lat significance that the 
handling of the docket in our southern division in Springfield, dld 
not require more than 10 trial days during th~ particular period of 
study. . ' 

What they do not unele.ratil,nd is that cases filed in Jefferson Oity, 
for example, can very very easHybe mO.ved and put on the j9int docket. 
in the western division at Kansas City. The' same thin~ 1:'> tme of 
St. Joseph. Everyone knows, o~ should1(:now, t~at of all crImInal c~s 
filed, only 10 to 15 percent WlIl actually be tned. If a court can set 
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casas firmly and have sufficient manpower there to develop a credi
bility with the Bar that none of the case~ is going to be continued 
except for a highly legWmate reason, the docket will stay current. 

Mr. GUDGER. Gen'tlemen, I wanted to pursue this a little bit to 
see how you di~ manage,Y0ur criminal docke~. In the sepl1l'ate divisions 
at Jefferson Clty espeClo,lly, I can see Sprmgfield undoubtedly, but 
hoW' often do they have cases? 

Judge OLIVER: It is ,a little different, C9r.1fP-·essman, for the !e!1~on 
that the county ImmedIately north of that lS m the St. Joseph dlvIsIOn 
and this produces a substantial volume of cases particularly with the 
increase of popUlation occasioned by the airport. . 

Mr. GUDGER. I understand that. I would just like to know how 
does a judge go regularly there or does he go on a need basis or what? 
How does he go to a dlvision? Is there It regular time frame, regular 
days of the month, or the third W.ednesday of April or anything like 
that, or what? How do you ml).nage that? . . ... 

Judge OLIVER. On the out-of-State dIvlsIOn, the presIclmg Judge 
follows procedures substantially the same as outlined in my statew 

ment for the western division in Kansas City except with the bringing 
of the cases from St. Joseph and Jefferson City in to take them on the 
tail end of a regularly scheduled joint docket which--

Mr. GUDGER. What if the defense attorney says he doesn't want 
to do it? : . .' . 

Judge Oliver. Why, he doesn't have anythmg to do wlth It. If 
the court doesn't run the docket, it isn't going to be run. . 

Mr. GUDGER.' That means he must appear when the docket lS 
called? . 

Judge OLIVER. That's right, but you se~, dockets are ~chedule4-
and official notices are scheduled from the tlme of the ommbus hearmg 
within days after the arrests. A regularly scheduled time for t~e p.old
ing of a pretrial conference and every case of the do~ket, a prehmmary 
docket, is set out so you have almost a month's notlCe as to when they 
have to be there, that they are expected to be there I1nd they are 
not to be excused unless there is some highly legitimate reason. 

Mr. GUDGER. I understand that . 
Now, are these cases tried inKansas City? 
Judge OLIVER. Yes, altho'!gh I have tried cases-I think I'm the 

only judge ever to sit in the Western District of Missouri that has sat 
at each of the outside districts. This is easy because I grew up outside 
the western district and I didn't have any home base. So when a new 
judge was appointed from out of the divislOn, he ~its on that pl1l'ticular 
division. So when someone came on from Sprmgfield, I moved to 

. " 

another division. '. . . 
Bu~ it's be~n.a br?adenin~ experience, very help~ul as far.as dlS

chargmg adlll1Illstrative dutles. Alid also a very wlde acquamtance 
with the bar. " '. . . . o. 

Mr. GUDflER. What about the cases m Joplm and Sprmgfield, are 
they tried there? The criminal cases? 

Judge OMVER. Yes. ' .. 
Mr. GUD.GER. And therefore, the judge does have to schedule a tlme 

down there in order to comply? . 
Judge. OLIVER. Yes, sir.. . . 
Mr. GUDGER. And he does do .that wlthout any dIfficulty? 
Judge OLIVER. Yes. 
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Mr. GUDGER. Well, that's what briQgs me to the point that I would 
like to bring to the attention of the staff. When we examine in the 
future the memorandum from the U.S. attorney from Indianapolis
and what bothers me a little bit is the prevIOUs testimony of the 
Department of Justice in regard to that letter, because one of the 
thin~s that she says is an impossibility under the Speedy Trial Act is 
the fact that Indianapolis has divisions in Terre Haute and elsewhere, 
and therefore they can't comply because the judges aren't there. 

I would like to read one other thing, because I knew there had to 
be a process by which you were doing it. The Western District of 
Missouri is very similar as far as area, et cetera, and j)opulr.tion-wise 
to the Southern District of Indiana. One major site, Kansas City, and 
Indianapolis, both of them have Federal penal institutions, and y.0u 
can just look at it and you are doing it. And they say it is impossIble 
and it will never work. And you say that's because they haven't 
addressed it and you have. 

I would like to point one other thing out that she says that I think 
is a self-condemnation. I would like to read this to you and you can 
comment please. 

Fragmentation of the act's total time periods into three subdivisions of the act 
have already resulted in timekeeping by each judge, the clerk's office and the 
U,S. attorney's office. 

I find it hard to believe that this recordkeeping is cost productive. Further, the 
only nonlawyer of the group, a deputy clerk, makes the semiofficial decision as to 
what time is excludable. The clerk i':l the least prepared person to do so because 
she is not in possession of the records and not in court when t,he records are made. 

The deputy clerks in this district who are keeping the statistics and making the 
reports to the administrators of the courts have had no training. Their semi
monthly reports developed by them for their judges are not helpful to me. I have 
not yet had an opportunity to work t.his out w:ith them. 

The result is that each of the four judges is keeping records f9rhis own benefit, 
my office is keeping records and the clerk is keeping reliurds.:Many of these 
records agree with each other, leading me to believe that the law 14\ much too 
complicated and vague. It has really created a nightmare of paperwork and 
record keeping. 

Would you say the law has dQne that or the persorulel have done 
that? 

Judge OLIVER. Well--
Mr. GUDGER. You undoubtedly manage this problem. 
Judge OLIVER. Yes. 
Mr. GUDGER. Thank you very much. 
Ml'\,KASTENMEIER. Judge Oliver, I am pleased to see you. I'm sorry 

not to have had a chance to hear your testimony, although your 
colleague, John Hunter, has been a witness before my subcommIttee 
a number of times on the diversity question and has been very helpful. 

The only question! have, and possibly it has been asked before, 
but having heard the Assistant Attorney General, Mr. Heymann, and 
colleagues, to what extent do you agree or disagree with his recom-
mendations or his observations? ,_', 

Judge OLIVER. I'm sorry, I didn't get the full thrust of the question. 
Mr. KASTENMEIER. To what extent do you agree or disagree with 

his recommendations? 
Judge OLIVER. I do for the reasons 1 suggested simply as a matter 

of good relations between the branches of the Government in bending 
over backwards on the part of the Congress'to accept the judgment, 
not totally ignore the results that persons with responsibility have 
decided that have wholly different Vlews than I have . 
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And it is not because I think there would be tremendously adverse 
impacts if you stated precisely, ~hat you have, becaus,e as I suggested 
earlier I think that the prOVIsIOns really should be gIven some very, , , . 
very close attentIOn. . , , 

'1'he number of cases really dismissed with preJudlCe IS apt to be 
very small. I happen to have gott(;ln int.o t,he new Parol.e Revocat~on 
Act which I am sure as you know, reqUlres a prehmmary hearmg 
clos~ to the point of the alleged violation to be followed by full-dress 
hearing at the institution. ' . 

In the fifth circuit case, however, the time frame provIded for the full 
hearing had not been compiled by the Parole Board. The, defendant 
on habeas corpus of course, said he was entitled to release. The court 
said, "No, that's ~ot right." 

What the Congress r~al~y had ,in mind was that the Paro~e Board 
give a speedy hearing withm the tImefra~e! but YO,ur remedy I~ for the 
district court to order the Parole CommISSIOn to gIve the hearmg now 
promptly for the witness. " ' 

But the real remedy of vOldmg the w~ole parole revocatIOn proc~
dure simply didn't follow, and that's baSICally what you would liave If 
you had this moratorium. , 

But even if the moratorium is not granted, the al~erna~lve of 
dismissal without prejudice is still there. And the ma~er IS whlCh the 
Supreme Court suggests that you keep time on reqUlrements ?f .the 
sixth amendment, you almost go l~P to the peri.od of stat~te of lImIta
tions before there could be theoretlCally no reffimg of a claIm that may 
be dismissed if you leave the sanctions a$ are. 

The only ~eal danger w~>ulq be if the indictmen~ ha~ been obtained 
very very close to the eXpll'atIOn of the statute, whIrh]s not a frequent 
occw!rence although it is a situation that. I would say over t.he :years, 
cases whe~e indictments are obtained the day before the eXpll'atIOn of 
the statute, but that's not the usual situatio~. 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. Thank you, Judge Oliver. 
Does counsel have a question? 
Mr. STOVALL. Yes, Mr. Chairman. rrhankyo~., ,;, 
Judge Oliver, the time extension ~or eX!LmmatJOn, ,rehabihtatIOn 

under the narcotic treatment statute, m ordmary pleadmgs and prac
tices, have been allowed to extend the time period presently under the 
act. Some judges, however, a:pparent~y coun~ t~e number ~f, 40J"s of 
extension time as the entire tIme perIOd begmnmg on; the,n:uhal day 
occasioned by the request and endmg upon the final dISposItiOn of the 
activity. " I' t' b Ap1?arently other J'udges grl;tnt addItion a tIm, e, ex ensIOn y 
I'ountmg only actual ays in hearing on the de}ay matter, thereby 
leaving tIme per~ods of 10, 15, 20 days of delay whlOh are not allowable 
under the exclusIOns. , , 

In other words we have information that some U.S" dIstrlCt 
courts follow non~niform cou~'bing practices. Is there anythmg that 
you can see to remedy that problem, or do you see a need to remedy 
that problem of disparity and how you count the number of exclude a 
days? d 

Judge OLIVER. By amendmt~nt of the act, you ~OUl say? , 
Mr,-STovALL. I'm asking you if you think ther~ IS a method ~Ither by 

amendment of ~~e act or by the Judicial OounCIl. The commIttee has 
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been given a copy of recommendl1tions for one district. JUdges' MaIlS" I . 
field, Oakes, and Gurfein submitted that to us, and in those gufd'~U:N~s 
they include a definition of what that time period would be. i , 

'1'here is SOme question in my mind as to whether it is legally permisM 
sible under the Speedy Trial Act and whether or hot tnat would be 
attacked later in court for being impermlssible under the act. 

So if you would like to comment on that practice, it would be helpful 
to us. If you would like to comment on possible change!:! in the act, it , 
would be helpful. It's a problem of disparity. 

Judge OLIVER. I'm not sure I get the full purport. I 
Mr. STOVALL. In 25 words or less, let me aSK it more simply. There . 

are different ways of counting what is excludable. Some judges will I 
count delays as being the entire J;>eriod from the time an attorney files 

do. motdionTfor a competency ex£tmmation until that examination is conM . '.1 
ucte. hat may be 30 days. So that extends the time frame of the , 

Speedy Trial Act. Some judges will simply allow the 1 day of hearing, 
perhaps the 1 day: of examination to count as excludable time, which 
means that the dIfferent district judges al'e following different tests. 

So can you see a way to put the time frame in a total number of days 
inswtead of segments. I 1 

ell, is there a way you can see of ameliorating this problem, be- , ol 

cause some say the act is unclear and allows that disparity? 
Judge OLIVER. Wen~ my ~eneral view on this exclu.dabletiII,le ~ase

and I have seen the suggestIOn made-that the partlCular :pomt m the 
flow of the case from the time of indictment to dispositlOn are not 
realistic pr.ovisions and .t~~t all of these ought to .be put in one total 
frame to gIve more flexlblhty lis to where the varlOUS events and the 
process may take place. 

My first reaction is thQ"t I do not think that the present segments 
of the total time fra~e. are unreasonabl~, and I thh:tk there is a very 
good reason for reqUlrmga 10Mday perIod to be m the first stage 
between arrest and arraignment, if not earlier. But if you remove 
this-you remove the pressure of doing it within that ,Particular 
period of time, I think that a court that is disturbed and IS hunting 
grounds for excludable time reasons is a court that quite like1y should 
be .making a pretty fundamental ~'eaction of their totlil process of thel>\ 
ma1lller in wliich those cases are being handled routinely in the court. '\ I 

And I really think that these time frames in the various segments 
provi.de nwre ~ime than would',be necessary in the ordixiai'y case, so 
that m the (tt'dmary case you never have to \vorry about-

Mr. STOVALJ:" If you have to send a defendant across the State to 
be examined at the medical center and it requires the scheduling of 
the psychiatrist's time and that necessitates a delay, do you allow 
the prosecu t.ion. more time to bring t~leil' profiecu tion to final trial? 
Or do you dIsmIss the Cl1se because thIS delay cuuses a breach of the 
speedy trial rule? 

Judge OLIVER. Which cases cause the most dElllty? 
Mr. STOVALL. No; what do you do in the cnS(5 wb6r~ you have to 

send the defendant on to a psychiatrist for competOO'cy examination 
and that requires more delay in the case? , , 

Judge OLIVER. Well, we liq,ve a 10col punel on that. I recelV6d It_copy' 
of the examination ba~k yesterday w~ich.l studied. and which I wiJL, 
have on the docket FrIday. The exammatlOn was Ilrdered-well, thi~" 
one actually took a litUe longer than we ordina.rily have. It wa~! 
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b t 2 weeks ago but this is under a local rule 23 which is written 
a o~omeplace in the FRD as to the utilization of the local panel for up , b' 
this competency usmess., tId b 

Mr. STOVALL. Do you allow the limIt of the act to be ex ene e y 
those 2 weeks'? . h' l' h' Y 

Mr. VOLKMER. I would lIke to make somet mg cSeaI. fieid? ou 
use a local panel, you don't send them all t~e waY,to prmg e . 

Judge OLIVER. Yes, they serye on a rotatmg baSIS. In fact'l thdk 
the Congress at the present tlffie has worked ou~ a methbc t un

h 
er 

which these people can be paid. They don t get pmcl a lot, u w en 
We first put m loco] rule 23 they responded to a. plea ofkour court to 
volunteer their services in an experiI:ne!lt t~at ~lllght ma e some conM 
tribution to the administration of crlmmal JustlCe: 

It's our ex erience that psychiatrists feel a .httle rp.or~ sense of 
public obligatfon and really want to make the contnbutIon If afforded 
an_ opportunity to do so. , 1 . , h 1 f I 'f II t 

Mr. STOVALL. Judge Oliver, w~uld yo~ thm tIt s e p u I, a co~r s 
followed the same kmd of guidelme? Wlli you allow that tIme penod 
to extend the deadline? . 

Judge OLIVER. Yes. 
Mr. STOVALL. Is that correct? 
Judge OLIVER. Yes. . . M K t '. 
Mr. STOVALL. OK. Thank you, SIr. Thank yo.u, r. .as en~~leI. 
Mr KASTENMEIER. Thank you for yo,Ir testImony thIS mommg, 

and o~ behalf of the committee we are very grateful.. . 
Jud e OLIVER Thank you. I also wan.t to commend thIS commIttee 

which ghad a gre~t deal to do wit~ the Publ~c Defe~del' Act, an~, ~sI 
for taking on pretrial services m tI~le II wlnch.I th~nk Ya0'hr-d' I.e. _ 
think has been very, very wOl'thwhll~, and has ImpIOye tea mllllS 
tration of criminal justice in the Umted States, . d 

Mr. GUDGER. I would just like to commend your testlffiony an 
say that I appreciate it very much. 

Judge OLIVER. Thank you. . . Id l'k t 
Mr KASTENMEIER. On behalf l)f the chalrn~an, I w~)U 1 e 0 

anno~nce the SUbcommittee will be inl'ecess, untll,l:30 thIS apfterfnoon, 
at which time the chairman will hear the testlm~ny of .1'0 essor 
Martin PI'ofessol' Frase, and Professor Misner. UntIl that tIme, the 
su bcom'mittee stands in recess. 

[Whereupon at 12:20 p.m., the hearing wasl'ecessed, to reconvene 
at 1'30 p.m., this same day]. . dOt . Mr .. OONYERS. 'rhe subcommittee WIll come to or er. ur .nex 
witness is P:t.'of. Robert Misner, currently a pl'of~ss~r of Ju.w '!-t Al'lzond.' 
University and served as a reporter for the dIStrIct ot A.,rlz<!n}a ~n 
southern California in connectIon wi~h the speedy .tr~l)il leg~s a~l.on. 

He has held positions of lecturer m law at Syrl:ney lJm:ve.lsl.ty, 
Australia. He was deputy attorney general .of Al'lzona, executIve 
assistant to the Governor of that State, and asSIstant attorney general 

of ~~e~~~'had an opportunity to examine many of t~e phases of the 
legislation now under reconsider~tion by th!:l s~bgommbI~tet.and we a~ii 
very, very pleased to have him wlth us. And w~thout 0 J.eh Ih~1 ,,:e h' 
incorporate any material that he has brought along WIt un ill IS 
discretion. . 

Welcome to the subcomlnlttee, Professor. 
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STATEMENT OF RODERT L MISNER, PROF~lSSOR OF LAW, COLLEGE OF LhW, ARI
ZONA STATE UNIVERSITY, TI~MPE, ARIZ" ON H.R. 3630 AND n.R. 4051 To 
AMEND THE SPEEDY TRIAL ACT OF 1974 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Suboommittee: I would first like to thank the 
Committee for the opportunity to testify concerning the Speedy Trial Act. During 
the last four years I have served as the Reporter for the Planning Groups for three 
of the fedeml districts with the highest criminal caseloads-the federal districts 
of Arizona, Southern California and Central California and presently remain the 
Reporter lor th.e districts of Arizona and Southem California. 

I have always viewed the Speedy Trial Act in a positive light. J believe that the 
Act is proced1lrally an imaginative and beneficial piece of legislation. I base this 
conclusion primarily on the fact that the Act is a realistio appraisal of the criminal 
justice sy,~tem as it aotually operates. The realism of the Act relies on three assump
tions: one, that the participants of the criminal justice system-the judge, the 
prosecutor, the defense counsel-all have inrlependent reasons for sanctioning 
delay; second, that Congress cannot, antioipate :>.11 practioal problems involvod in 
implementing the Speedy Trial Act and, therefore,'neerls the advice and experience 
of each federnl district oourt in drafting the final time standards; third, additional 
resources arc necessary if the goals of the Speedy Trial Act nre to be reached. We 
arc here today because Congress and the participants of the system have, for the 
most part, not lived up to the responsibilities given to each under the Act. 

'I'he most innovative and beneficinl nspect of the Speedy Trial Act was the re
sponsibility Congress delegated to the local dist,rict courts to' nssist in nmending 
the Act prior to 1979 nnd to seek ndditionalresources in order to comply with the 
1979 time stnndards. Bnsically Congress said to the local courts, "We believe that 
by 1979 criminal defendnnt!J should ba tried within 100 days after arrest. You have 
four years to plan for those 1979 stnndards and to assist you we will give each 
district a Planning Group and some planning money." Qne would have thought 
that this approach would have made the local courts ecstatic. UnfortUnately, such 
was not the case. Many judges saw the Act as a Congressional verdict that the 
judges were lazy. Many prosecutors viewed the Act as anothel' irresponsible inroad 
made into their prosecutional perogatives. Many defense counsel saw the Act as 
the "Speedy Convictions Act." With this lack of enthusinsm at the loca~ level, the 
prophecy of doom beoame self-fulfilling. Very few districts have attempted 
earnestly to plan for the 1979 standards. VCI'y few districts have gathered the data 
necessary to advise Congress as to the necds for changes in the Aot and to the needs 
for additional resources. In short, thc districts have basically ignored the planning 
provisions of the Act. It is not Rurprising, therefore, that the Justice Depnrtment 
and others arc scurrying before Congress some three weeks before the 1979 time 
limits arc to come into effect crying that no one iR ready. 

Again, the prophecy of doom is a self-fulfilling one. What is ironic, however, is 
that the Act itself creates an escape provision-the judicial emergenoy provision 
of 18 U.S.C. 3174. Yet since many districts have not fulfilled their planning 
function under the Act and have collected little or no data on implementation 
of the Act in their individual districts, they have no data upon which to base 
their applioations to have judicial emergencies dec.lared. li'uller elaboration on 
the disdain for the Speedy Trial Act evidenced by judges, prosecutors and de~ 
fense counsel, as well as evidence of the lack of planning by indi,vidual districts can 
be found in two articles which I have written and are attached to this statement: 
Misner "District Court Compliance with the Speedy Trial Act of 1974: The 
Ninth bircuit Experience," 1977 Ariz. St. L.J. 1 (attachment 1)6' Misner, II Delay, 
Documentation and the Speedy Trial Act," 70 J.C.L. and rim. 214 (1979) 
(attachment 2). 

However, Congrcss like the individual districts, has not lived up to promises 
made prior to passage of the Act. In 18 U.S.C. § 3166(d), as well as in comments 
made during debate and statements found in the House and Senate Reports, 
one purpose of the planning aspects of the Aot was to develop data which Con
gress would use in allocating rilOre resources. Congress has not lived up to this 
promise. The recent Omnibus Judgeship Bill allocated new judgeships to ,tho 
individu1l1 district courts but these allocations were made on the baSIS of '<lata 
which docs not reflect the impact of the Speedy Trial AQt. I would like to use the 
District of Arizolln's experience to elaborate on the resource problem. 

Over the course of the last four years the District of Arizona has gained a na
tional reputation for its leadership in the area of the Speedy Trial Act. From the 
very beginning Arizona chose to attempt to comPI.y with the 1979 timo limits. 
In its attempt the Distriot Planning Group decided to create its own Speedy 
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Trial Plan which has served as an alternative model to the local plan distributed 
by the Administrative Office of the United States Courts. The judges have been 
adamant in st.r~ssing the need to attempt to comply. wi~h the recording and 
planning prOVIsions of the Act. The Clerk of the DistrIct Court, Wallace J. 
Furstenau has developed innovative wa;\'s to monitor cases and alert both the 
United St~tes Attorney and the Federal Publio Defender to upcoming deadlines. 
I personally, have written two lengthy reports for our planning group on various 
a'spects of the Speedy Trial Act as well as speaking at the Ninth Circuit Judicial 
Conference. the Ninth Circuit District Judges Association meeting and the Fed
eral Court I Clerks Association on the topic of the Speedy Trial Act. Thomas 
O'Toole our Federal Public Defender, litigated the first case in the':Ninth Circuit 
on the interim time limits of the Act 'and Michael Hawkins, th~' United States 
Attorney has been very helpful in implementing our local plan. In short, the 
District bf Arizona has taken the planning provisions of the Speedy Trial Aot 
to heart and has found the Planning Group concept to be a practioal way for 
seg!Uents of the criminal justice system to meet and discuss common problems. 

But the District of Arizona found that although wo had developed new adminis
trative prooedures to handle criminal cases and madtl a concerted effort to record 
excludable time that from July 1, 1976 to April 30, 1979, approximately 21 percent 
of defendants were exceeding the 60-day limit from arraignment to trial. (Attach
ment 3.) Four major facts contributed to this percentage. First, the District of 
Arizona's criminal caseload is staggering, considering that only four Judges, plus 
one Senior Judge, are available. '1'he District consistently has the fourth or fifth 
highest felony erhninal caseload of aU 95 Districts. Second, is the percentag!l of 
time devoted to criminal trials. During fiscal year 19'/7, 95.9 percent of lury 
trials were criminal, and during fiscal year 197893.4 percent were criminal trials. 
It is impossible to further cannibalize the criminnl dooket to comply with the 
Speedy Trial Aot. In many ways it is misleading to say that the District of Arizona 
has an active federal civil calendar. Third, the Judges in the District of Arizona, 
based on Management Statistics for the U.S. Courts for fiscal year 1976 and 
,fiscal year 1977, which arc the latest available have had the higliest number of 
trials completed per judge than all Districts other than the Canal Zone. FinallYi 
the District of Arizona presently is operating with four judges when its fui 
authorized complement is eight. Due to these faots, the District of Arizona has 
applied to the Judicial Council of the Ninth Circuit for a sUl9pension of the 60"day 
arraignment to trial time limits. 

It is the general consensus of the Planning Group that with the full complement 
of eight judges, the District of Arizona will be able to comply with the 60-day 
arraignment to trial time standard. 

It is with this introductory material in mind that I make the following observa
tions. First, although there is a great tendency to "punish" those .who have not 
attempted to implement the Aot by making no changes to the Act, It seems to rna 
that such an approach would, once more, sublimate societal interests to the private 
interest of the participants ot the criminal j';1sti~e system. .. 
. Second I seriously doubt wnether many dlstl'lots and many mrcUlts arc capable 

of using the judicial emergency provisions ~-:-~~~TJ.S.C. Section 3174 to grant 
susp'msions of the time limits from arraignment to trial. In order to be ~ranted 
a su~pension, the chief judge of a distriot must convince the circuit Judicial 
council that existing resources are being efficiently utilized. One would expeot that 
a district could only meet this showing of need. if the distr!ct had been acc.urately 
making and accurately recording excludable tIme determmatlons as reqUlred by 
18 U.S.C. Section 3161. A quick perusal of the Speedy Trial Act Reports for 1976, 
1977 and 1978 published by the Administrative Office of the United States Courts 
indicates that for many districts such information has not been collected. Further
more, Section 3174 requires that the circuit judicial council "shall evaluate the 
capabilities of the district, the availability of visiting judges from within and 
without the circuit, and make any recommendations it deems app.l'opriate to 
alleviate calendar Qongestion resulting from the lack of resources." Without the 
required information from the district courts, a!1d without !1 .f~ir)y ela~<;!r!1te 
circuit-wide and nationwide network of evaluatmg the feaSibIlity of vlsltmg 
judges coming into a troubled district, it appears that the findings required by 
Section 3174 are incapable of being made. . 

Third in those districts with which I am personally familiar, the authol'lZed 
judgeships wiUgo a lon~ way towarq making com,pliance with t~.e Speedy Trial 
Act a reality. But, incldentallyp qUlck confirmatIon of a new Judge does not 
guarantee that the courthouse will have courtrooms and chambers to accommo
date the new judges. 
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Fourth, even w!th t~e confirmation of new ,iudges, the civil docket will continue 
~o suffer. In ~eepmg with the language of section 3165(b) which requires that the 
1!ll.ple'!le~fatlOn of ~he Act avo~d "prejudice to the prompt disposition of civil 
htlga~lOn a~ld sectl?~ 3166 which requires the experiehce under the Act to be 
uAsed In seekm~ ~ddltlOnal resources, hearings on the effect of the. Speedy Trial' 

ct .upo~ the civil docket must begin. ,~ 
Fifth, It has been proposed th{l, time limits. in Interval I . (arrest to indictment) 

and Interv!Ll III (arraignme~t ~o trial) be amended. In myexpetience with the 
Speedy Trial. Act, the best ~ndl~ator of compliance with the Act has been the 
de~ree .to whICh .tne. ends of Ju,stICe exclusion has been used. The use of tl1e ends 
of JustICe e?,cluslO.n IS a good ~ndicator of compliance because :it is virtually the 
~>nly excluslO~ w~llch only the Judge can .make and therefore indicates the judge's 
~nvolvem~nt m Implementing We Act. Also the ends of justice exclusion was 
mclud~d ~n the ~ct so that complex and otherwise "special" cases could be han" 
dIed wlthm the time frames. I imagine that any request for additional time within 
Interyals I an? III. would be based upon the fact that presently the Act does 
not give suffic~ent time. In other words, the Act must be amended because the 
pre~ent exclusIOn process has been trie~ and found wanting. )!owever, for the 
period o~ Ju~y I, 1977 to June 30, 1?78 of the 41,419 defendants~erminated during' 
that perlo? m only 571 for approximately 1 percent of the cases, exclusions were 
!llaqe durmg .Interval I. Out of 41,419 defendants terminated only 67 ends of 
Justl.ce exclUSIOns were made. The overpowering conclusion is that although the 
Justice Depa~tment claims that it has difficulty indicting persons within 30 days 
~fte!, arrest, :t has never sought 1:0 bring those difficulties within the ends of 
Justice exclUSIOn. It has not even attempted to play the game by the rules of the 
Act. 

The same typ~ of analysis is also true regarding Interval III. Of the 41 419 
defend~nts termmated, only 1,835 ends of justice exclusions have been m~de 
approximately a 4 percent rate. Therefore when the .Tustice Department claim~ 
t~at t~e .197.9 ~tandarqs would result in 17 percent of all defendants exceeding the 
tl~e limits, I~ IS assum,mg that all possible exclusions are being made and the cases 
still fall outside the time frame. My point is simple: if the federal cases are so 
complex as t? re,quire adqitional time, wh,v have so few attempts been made to 
seek ends of JustICe exclUSIOns for those Cru.C3? The data being used to support the 
proposed extension of time limits is better suited to show that compliance with 
the A,ct has not been attempted than it is to show that the Act imposes unrealistic 
deadlines. .'. 

Fina~ly, it has also been proposed that the. chief judge of the district court be 
authorized to suspend the time limits for a period not to exceed thirty days I 
b~liev~ that such a system may lead to mass confusion and surely would lead'to 
disparity of treatment of defendants throughout a circuit~ 

In summary, then, I ~ake the following recommendations: 
1. . Congress d,efer the Implementation of the dismissal sanction of Section 3162 

for SIX months m ,?rder that the pI:esently authorized judgeships can be filled' 
2 .. Congress require that on November 15 each district report the infol'matio~ 

requIred to be kept pursuant to Section 3166 for the foul' month period of July 
through October, 1979; I 

~. Congress schedule hearings 't.J determine the number of additional judge
ships need~d ~o offset t~~ full impact that the Speedy 'l'rial Act, will have upon 
both the crimmalll;nd CIVil docketi' 

4. Congress retam the .. present time limits of the Act· and 
5. Congress retain the present judicial emergency pr~visions. 

TESTIMONY OF ROBERT MISNER, PROFESSOR OF LAW AT 
ARIZONA UNIVERSITY, 

Mr. MISNER. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much. It is a pleasure 
to be ;here, and I am honored to be able to speak to you and your 
commIttee ~n the problem of the Speedy Trial Act. 

Mr. ChaIr~an, much of what I'm:)going to say is more fully elab
orated .upon m my prepared statement, and I will try to be as brief 
as 'possIble, and try to answer any questions. 
. My own personal view of the act, and it is one that I have held 

smce the day the act was passed, is that it is one of the most creative 
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innovtttive pieces of legislation in the crimiI;lallaw field with which I 
am familia.r. ' d" h . d h I think that gi~g to the l<?cal IstrlCt.s t e opportumty ,an t e 
resources to do thelr own plannmg was a stroke pf genIUS, and I would 
only hope that Congress would follow this pattern in the future. 

I speak from my, ow:n experi.enc~ that the plaJ?ning committee was 
given an opportumty m the dIStl'lct for the vaI:IOus segments of the 
criminal system to meet and plan, and there IS a gre.at .deal mo;re 
understanding now t}lan there had been 4 years ago wIthm our dIS-

trict. . 1 h h d" Id One would have thought perhaps naIve y t at;t e IstrlCt.s wou 
have been ecstatic over the freedom to control theIf own destmy, but 
unfortunately, Mr. Chairman, the reaction of so~e districts, m the 
planning process has been somewhat less than ecstatIC. 

Out of the Speedy ~rial Act, it appeared to me there were tw,o basic 
assumptions from which the Act operated. One was that durmg the 
first 4~year phase-in period the dIstricts would attempt to record, 
attempt to collect data, to come back to Congress to seek more re
sources, and suggest amendments. 

The second assumption, I think, was the one that you referred to in 
statements during the legislative history of t~e act itself that Congress 
was going to make more resources available If the case could be made 
for more resources. . . . 

Now unfortunately, in some degree, both of those maJor assumptIOns 
hi1.ve not panned out. Many districts h;ave failed to p~an at all·lvfany 
districts have just ignored the act entIrely, and I. thmk the ~vId~nce 
which buttresses that comes from the excludable tlme determmatIOns. 

If a district was complying with the act, one would think they w0l.!ld 
have excludable time det~rm~ation. Probably one of the mos~ sismf!.
cant pieces of data, I thmk, m terms of whether or not a dIstrIct IS 
compl~g with the act, is the number of ends of justice exclusions. 

Mr. Chairman, I think the evidence is overwhelming th;at the di~
tricts have not attempted to plan and comply. And that m my estI
mate, Mr. Chairman, is why there is a rush to judgment now as the 
chimes toll at midnigh t. 

The last fiscal rear, out of 41,419 defendants terminated, there were 
only 4 percent 0 thof3e defendants having ends of justice excludable 
time. . . .' d 

Interval one, as we recall, is the time from a1::rest to mdlCtment, an 
if there is any interval which can be seen to be the U.S. attorney's 
intel'val, it is interval one. ' 

Now out of the over 41,000 defenda~ts ~eTlinat~d during tht: la,st 
fiscal year, there were only 67. ends of JUStIC6 exclUSIOns made Wlthin 
interval one. Out of 41,OOQ ,defendants, only 67 defendants had ex
cluuable time determination in the ends of justice within interval one. 

Now there are only two conclusions one can make. One is the cases 
aren't complex and p.erhaps we are bemg. misled somewhat as to the 
nature of the caseload in the Federal criminal system. . 

If there are only 67 cases which were so complex as" to qemand the 
ends of justice, one would have to conclude the caselo!1d IS not very 
complex. I don't think that is the ~ase. . . " 

The other is, if the act has been'lgnored. If the caseload IS c~mpl~x, 
why was not the act used? The act has an escape valve. The legISlatIve 
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hi;>tor~ is very clear that that is what it was intended for, Many dis
trlCts Just have not attempted to comply with the provision, For 
example, last year the Oentral District of Oalifornia terminated 1 863 
defendants i yet there were three ends of justice exclusions made in'the 
Oentral District of Oalifornia all last year, 

. There are at least 16 districts by my countinO' which have had 
less 1ihan 11 percent of their defendants with any excludable time 
whatsoever. 
, The point is, Mr.,O~airman, I think it is clear that the act has been 
Ignored .and w,e can t Ign~re,that tl~e ,act has been i&,nored. 
, Oongress saId to the dIstrIcts, thIS IS where we thmk you should be 
m 4 years, here are the resources, corne back and tell us what's &,oing 
on. And w~~t is ev:en more disturbing, I think, is that the act Itself 
has a prOVISIOn whleh says that If you cannot meet the time limits 
come in and have a judicial emergency declared. Only eight district~ 
have come in and had theiremer&,ency petitions apJ?roved. ' 

N ow why should one extend eIther the time limIts to 180 days or 
why should one put off the implementation of the sanctions 2 years, 
when first of all there has been no attempt to comply with the act? 

Sec~nd, why not use the act's ~wn mechanism, forgetting the 
extenSlOn. If you couldn't c<'lmply wlth the Speedy Trial Act as it is 
presently, wr~tten, one c~n gi.ve these extensions. 

My pomt IS, Mr. 9hall'mv;n, t~at the P!'ophe,sies of gloom and doom 
have been self-fulfillmg, and I thmk that IS baSiCally what has brought 
us to the problem we have now. '.i 

Again, the Justice Department talks about the fact that a good 
number of cases could not be met under the present time limits ,and 
I don't u~clerstand this dragging out of the figure of 5,000, when' even 
the JustiCe Department's own representative says that's an 
exaggerated figure. 
, It seems to~e ther,e i~ s<?met~in~ involved and I don't want to call 
It a scare tactIC, but It IS like h1ttmg someone over the head with a 
board to make a point. . 
, Mr. Ohairman, if you donl't, believe it is 5,0.00 you shoul~n't say it 
IS, 5,900. But the problem WIth thflt fiCl'ure IS also that smce your 
dIstrIcts have not made excludable tIme determinations most of those 

"cases are gross time and not "net time. It's calendar ti~e not speedy 
trial time, that there is no ~ay ~o determine how many of those cases 
would have fallen m the gUIdehnes, had they made these determina
tions. And that again is the problerJ. 

Now, Mr. Ohairman. the second assumption is the problem of 
resources. And later Qn}n m)~ presentati?ns, if I m~ght, I would like 
to make at least two al,,01'native sugg/ilstIOns reCl'ardmCl' resources and 
how we might deal with that problem' now. b b 

Before, I get on to t~e re~ommendations, if, with yC!ur tolerance, 
Mr. Ohalrman, I would Just hke to respond to a few statements which 
were raised this morning. .. 

I have answered the problem of the 17 percent not in compliance 
saying that there is no compliance because no excludable tIme de~ 
terminations were made . 

~econd, the notion of h~dden co~ts and th,e rest, well of course, you're 
gomg to have problems WIth that If you beheve that you can't use ends 
of justice exclusion in the proper cases. 
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We saw 67 out of 41,000 defendants. 'fhe Justice Department sought 
excludable time determinations within interval one. If you have 
trouble, if you are going to envision the case-and I think, however, 
with much of the testimony this morning, the tail was wagging the 
dog. 

Of course we can pick these things out of the closet and wave them 
before you, but at the same time, in the tough cases, the ends of 
justice can be used. 

Let me just respond briefly to Judge Oliver's-what I would refer 
to as his Amy Vanderbilt's good manners' argument, that is that we 
should extend the guidelines because it is {;l:ood manners directed to the 
other branches of govornment to defer theIr wishes. 

Well, what about the good manners to Oongress? What about the 
fact thatt:he act hasn't been used? What about the fact that you are 
not seeking an extension of time through the emergency provisions? 
What about the dragging out of these 5,000 defendants termination 
rate? What about tIie fact that an extension would vindicate those 
people who have dragged their feet? 

It vindicates the judges who didn't like it, the U.S. attorneys who 
didn't like it and the clerks who didn't like it. Now why should we 
assume, Mr. Ohairman, that things are going to be different in the next 
2 years? It has been 4 years-why would one assume that the phase-in 
period of time of an additional 2 years is ~oing to change anything? 

Let me then, Mr. Ohairman, go on to Just two possible recommenda
tions that I think might be helpful. As we .all are aware, Oongress in 
the omnibus judgeship bill, has seen fit to produce more resources for 
the speedy courts and I would think that perhaps the Federal.Speedy 
Trial Act, with full implementation, could be tied to the coming 
on line of more of those additional judgeships. 

For example, one could defer the implementation of the sanction 
to 6 months in order to allow the judges to get on line and totally 
functioning. I would like to see an amendment to the judicial emer
~ency provision which would specifically state that districts await. ing 
Judges to come on line could apply- for judicial emergency. It would 
fill out a bit, those kinds of guidelmes which nlready exist in the act, 
and would take into account th~ fact that many districts will be able 
to com:r>ly with the additional judgeships. 

Mr. OONYERS. Do you think we need s~ciallegislation? Wouldn't 
the emergency provision catch districts? Wouldn't that be a logical 
cause for an emergency petition? 

Mr. MISNER. I would think so, Mr. Ohairman, exce:r>t the emergen~ 
:r>rovision is fairly specific as to the duties of the judicial counsel .... t 
shall evaluate the capabilities of the districts, evaluate visiting judges, 
and so on. 

I would think that a broad interpretation surely could in~lude such 
a reading. But it also says to the districts that 'we aren't going to leave 
you in the lurch. 

Mr. Ohairman, most of my experience is as a reporter in the district 
of Arizona. Year after year, the district of Arizona, because of its 
closeness to the Mexican border, has an ,extraordinarily high criminal 
caseload, usually of second, third, or fourth in the country. 

Mr. Ohairman, we ap:r>lied for a judicial emergency, not because we 
don't believe in the act, but we have been operating at half strength. 
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We are authorized eight judges; we have four on line, It is the view
point of our district cou:rt judges that we can operate under the act 
with additional resources, and we have sought the judicial emergency 
in hopes that the additional resources would come on line. 

M~, Chairman, I would ~nly ask that OI~e other thing be done and 
that IS for the proper commIttee to schedule hearings now: to take into 
account the problems of the civil calendar and the effect that the 
speedy trial would have on the civil calendar. ' 

,And I wO,uld hope that hearings could be set so that that question 
mIght be raIsed. " 

Mr. CONYERS. What do you think we should be looking for there? 
Mr. MISNER. Well, for example, in Arizona, and I think this is 

t~rrib~y' u~f,!-it to o~r c~vil li~igants, about 96 per~ent of our tri,!-l 
tIme IS crImmal. It IS mlsleadmg to say that there IS a Federal civIl 
docket in the State of Arizona. There just isn't. 

Four percent of the trial time is dedicated to civil. With the new 
judges, that is going to help, But I think we need an airing of the iS8ue, 
and perhaps Mr. Martin will speak to the issue of the civil calendar. 

I would think that hearings there would be instructive. ' 
Mr. Chairman, if there are no questions or if thero are further ques

tions, I would be haPLY to answer them. 
Mr. CONYE!RS. Wei, I want t~ thank you for giving us tIre benefit 

of y~ur experIence here" and ~ t~mk you~a ve been extremely percep
tIve m ways of us meetmg thIS Issue that IS before the subcommlt.t.ee, 
and I am mdebted to you for it. ' 

I am sure th,e other mem~ers, my colleagues, will feel the same way 
when they'~revIew your testImony. 

In looking over the emergency districts, I notiGed my own eastern 
district ,of Michiga~ is on there and I'l,ll wondering if there is any way 
that thIS subcommIttee could determme what was ibhe nature of the 
problem in each of the eight 1!'ederal districts that required an emer
gency petition to b~ granted? 

Do you happen to know offhand or do you knmv where those 
results are? , ' 

Mr. MISNER. I do not know if the Administrative Office has copies. 
The circuit executives at all the circuit levels would have the 
petitions sent in by the various districts. And I would think that 
merely a telephone call would suffice. 

Mr. CONYERS. I would like to find out without raising any pessi
m~sm or skepticism, just how meritorious ,these, requests would be. I 
think they should be very carefully exammed III and of themselves 
and t,he reasons that were considered for moving to have the petition 
granted in each of the eight districts. 
. I am sure tl1ere were. differe~t reason,s. ~'m wondering ho~ ma~y 
Judges, or J~o,y short of ]u,dges IS e!l-ch, d~strICt, what the relatIOnshIp 
of thell' crImmal docket IS to thell' CIVIl docket, and the nature of 
these cases in complexity and quantity. 

These are questIOns that would help us understand this part ot .. the 
law that is being used noW'. ' 

My counsel suggests, as you imply, that we probably would be 
using the law to provide a shortage of members of the judiciary as a 
basis for filing an emergency petition. 

It could be felt that that was not envisioned in the language as it 
is presently written. 
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Mr, MISNER, Mr, Chairman, Mr. Frase', who will speak subse
quently, is the reporter for ncsthern Illinois, which is one of the dis
tricts that has been granted an emergency suspension. And perhaps 
that question can be directed, again, to him. 

My own experien~\e in Arizona is that is just a question of man
power, Mr. Cliairman-.-' . ..>~ 

Mr. CONYERS. Are you 50 percent short? 
Mr. MISNER, We have, after the omnibus bill, we are authorized 

eight, and unfortunately the death of Judge Frey reduced us to four. 
AIlel so that has put us to four active judges out of a full complement 
of eight. 

Mr. OONYERS. I recognize staff counsel for a question or two and 
then our colleague, Congressman Hyde, whenever he choses to. 

Mr. STOVALL. 'l'hank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Misner, in your 
statement you allude to problems you have had in Arizona and you've 
just mentioned them. And then you also mentioned earlier in your 
oral remarks to us that you thought it was somewhat unreasonable to 
want to amend the act, yet you have applied for an extension of the 
provision yourself and the district of Al'lzona. 

Don't, you find that to be somewhat, conflicting to say that the 
Congress shouldn't take this action? . 

Mr. MISNER. Oh, not at all. I think it is just the reverse. What we . 
have done is, if we can lise the terminology, played the game for 
4 years. Congress told lis-and we took them seriously-that in the 
beginning, 1975, we should attempt to implement the act and we 
went immediately to 1979 standards. We have always used the 30/10/ 
60 standards. Aiid what we have done is monitor what we can do. 
. Now one thing about the Speedy Trial Act is that it neither creates 
criminal cases nor does it adjudicate criminal cases. You have the 
same number before and after. The only thing it does is give you less 
flexibility in when you can try them, 

What we have done is, and I think documented it well, is to admit 
t,hat presently we are unable to comply with the act, not because we 
think the act needs to be amendea, but because we are at half 
manpower. 

And I think t.hat Congress in. 1974 saw the fact that some districts 
may have trouble for very legitimate reasons and that is why the 
ju(hcial emergency provision is there. 

Now, we haven't come lobbying to have the act amended, we have 
not comEl lobbying to have it put off for 6 months. What we said is, 
Congress told us how we should come and we are coming. We need 
more judges, tha,t is alt 
. Mr. STqvA~L. ~ow do ;vol! arrive at that b~inl5. the implementa

tlOn o~ gUIdelmes ~ t.he dIStl'lC~S, 'yhere som~ dIstrlcts may find that 
there IS a need to mterpret gUIdelines to smt thell' needs? We have 
had that (lxample brought before us today. Do you see that as a 
possible remedy to the problems that some'districtsclaim they have? 

Mr. MISNER. Well, sir, all my life r have been. extraorainarily 
cynical, but I am not going to be so cynical to believe that the Fed
eral judges will not take their oath of office seriously, and I think 
that we must aSsume that they will interpret the act in a legitimate 
sort of way. . 
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Now, I do not mean to say that and in one of my articles that I 
have written and attached to my statement, this pomt is more fully 
elaborated uI?on-it will be up to the circuit court of appeals to demand 
some regularIty in interpretation of the exclusions. 

Now, I think that the interpretations of the excludable times even
tually will be a matter of litigation. I think it will be a matter of time, 
perhaps, until certain' things are set; I think it is inevitable. 

Mr. STOVALL. Then the question becomes: If you say, as you have, 
that chan~es to court interpretation through guidelines, as a method 
of determming whether the exclusions should be narrowly construed 
or broadly construed, then why would you criticize the Oongress for 
}>ossibly considering le~islation to make that more specific, rather 
than waiting until the lItigation occurs? 

Mr. MISNER. Sir, perhaps I haven't made myself clear. 
I think it is totally withIn Congress power, and within their respon

sibility, to amend an act which they think is improper, or they think 
was poorly chosen, 01' whatever. I Just don't happen to think it was 
either }>oorly drafted nor poorly chosen. 

MI'. STOVALL. But you agree, don't you, that this is going to be a 
great }>roblem of litigation, because the litigation I assume you speak 
of, will be the case of a defendant questionin~ whether or not the 
circuit or the district has the option of making Its own interpretation 
of what the act says. There is a disparity around the country in the 
various districts, as to how you count the days in exclusionary time; 
isn't there? 

Mr. MISNER. That's true. 
Mr. STOVALL. Well, how do you see that being resolved, if not by 

legislation? . 
Mr. MISNER. It can be resolved in any number of different ways. It 

can be resolved, first and foremost, if it is not through legislation, 
through local district rules. But what will eventually determine the 
tough questions, of course, is the liti~ation. 

Mr. STOVALL. Well, that is the pomt. If the Congress acts affirma
tively, there will not be litigation. The law is fixed in concrete. If it 
does not act affirmatively, then we go by standard guidelines, if you 
will, such as the Judicial Council has brought before us today. And 
that will create more litigation and more uncertainty. D9 you not 
agree with that? 

Mr. MISNER. Well, we will have some litigation, but I would be
lieve-and I haven't seen allY.: drafts of this-I would believe the 
Congress would find it very dIfficult to plug every potential loophole 
in any act which is passed. We rely on people's good common sense. 

Mr. STOVALL. Now, sir, you report on civil cases-or would you 
prefer that we wait on th?se questions until someone els~ comes in? 

Mr. MISNER. Well, I wIll attempt to answer any questIOns put to 
me. 

Mr. STOVALL. The Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts, in a 
1978 report, told the Congress that pending civil caseloads for all 
U.S. district attorneys had risen almost 20 percent since the 1974 
Speedy, Trial Act begaIl; to take effect.. . . 

In light of such an Increase, should a hIgher level of prIOrIty be 
given to civil case dockets? 

Mr. MISNER. Sir, it was Winston Churchill that said that ulti
mately, the hallmark of any civilized nation is how it treats its un
fortunates; and I think the sixth amendment right to a speedy trial, 
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and the notions that have been within our own jurisprudenti~s-
tems, h~ve said that criminal cases will get priority. And It' I 
agree WIth that. 

Mr. STOVALL. So do you agree that the entire U.S. district court 
srtem would be well served if all were to follow the Arizona example 
i you will, of 93 to 97 percent of its caseload to criminal cases? ' 

MI'. MISNER. No; certainlk not. And that's why I suggested to 
the Chairman that I would r e to see hearings in the future so that 
we can, in Arizona, upgrade our civil c!l.Iendar. Noone is hapllY with 
that. If we have. determined that cert!1iJ? types of cases, CiVI cases, 
should be heard In the Federal court, It IS a facade to say they will 
when you don't have any .trial time. ' 

~ would think that the civil calendar should move as expeditiously 
as It can. 

Mr. CONYERS. May I ask whether you have a view on the strict or 
loose c~n~truc.ti0!l? ~t ~eems to, me that we really do~'t have any reason, 
unless It IS a JurIsdICtIOn electIOn, to be more techmcal than to permit 
loose construction, as long as it doesn't violate the spirit or the letter 
of that act. 

Mr. MISNER. MI'. Chairman, as I read the legislative history, the 
concerns which were voiced by ma]5: people were that the Speedy 
Trial Act would prohibit the Justice epartment from being involved 
in tax cases 01' conspiracy cases, 01' the massive drug cases; and the 
congressional reaction to that was no, it won't if you liave a le5itimate 

I 
problem. "Come in. Tell us on the record what's wrong. A I we're 
asking is that continuances, as a matter of stipulation, are no lon~er 
allowed; an~ t~at cont~uances for,good cause will ~e granted un er 
the ends of JustICe exclUSIOn." That IS my understandIn1; . 

Mr. CONYERS. And the lawyers would plead bot sides of the 
question of speedy trial, and exclusionary question, so that the judge 
wouldn't be trying to carry this burden somewhere underneath h.is 
robes. 

It would be litigated with the other kinds of procedural questions 
that are bound to come in a Federal trial. 

Mr. MISNER. MI'. Chairman, in the district of Arizona, and a 
number of other districts with which I am familial', by local rule we 
have required that every motion in criminal cases make reference to 
the Speedy Trial Act. And that the lawyers make that a part of their 
motion practice, as they would making reference to jurisdiction 01' aft 
other matter. And the burden-it shouldn't and isn't on the judge. t 
is a question of compIling with the law. 

In the other areas 0 the law, lawyers argue both sides. That is what 
the adversary system is all about. There is no reason why that shouldn't 
be lEplied in the area of speedy trial. 

1'. CONYERS. Mr. Hyde, do you have questions of the witness? 
Mr. HYDE. I do not. 
Mr. CONYERS. MI'. Volkmer, do you have questions of the witness? 
MI'. VOLKMER. Did the Arizona district court keep a record on the 

exclusionary time, 01' not? It appears, from your statement, that 
they do not. . 

MI'. MISNER. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Volkmer, we record all excludable 
time, and I think over the course of the last 2 years that we have 
avera~ed somewhere in the neighborhood of 20 to 30 percent of all 
defen ants who have excludable times recorded in their case. 
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My own personal opin\l,o;n is that. that is not toO percent, but it is 
good.' \~.I .' 

Mr. VOLKMER. Now, do you have.two Judges? .. 
Mr. MISNER. No, sir, we were gIven three. In the Ommbus bill, 

you mean? 
Mr. VOLKMEU. Yes. .. d t' 
Mr. MISNER. Well, our full complement IS eIght, an we l>res~n Jy 

have four, four active judges. '. 
Mr. VOLKMER. And none of those have been appomted yet? 
Mr. MISNER. Well, I think, Mr. V?lkme~, that Judge yal Cordova, 

who will be our first Chicano Federal Judg~, IS to be sworn m next week. 
Mr. VOLKMER. I have no further questIOns. 
Mr. CONYERS. Well, we want to thank you very much. . . 
You have been very helpful, of coul'.se, and I kn<?w you wll1 contmue 

to watch our progress and our resolutIOn of these Issues. 
You have contributed gr~atly, and I. cOJ;nmend you an4 all of the 

other reporters who have gIven of theIr t~ and expertIse so ~eI!-
erously. I think you have helped to make thIS act the success that It IS 
going to be. Thanks. . 

Mr MISNER. Thank you. Mr. Chall'Inan. . 
Mr: CONYERS. Our next witness is .another reporter, .Mr. MIChael 

Martin, professor at Fordham UniversIty S?hool of Law ill New York 
City who rellorted for the Southern DIstrICt of New York. 
H~ has Wl'ltten extensively on evidentiaI"Y, law. an4 has s~rved on 

the committee that drafted the second circUlt gUldel~es whlCh have 
been distributed to all the memb~rs of this s.u~committee. I a!ll ve~y 
leased that you have taken the tlIne out to J.0D?- the subcommIttee ill 

fhe resolution of this difficult problem. We will illcorp.orate your very 
excellent statement in full, at this time, and that will leave you to 

tt' , make your presen a Ion. ~ 
[The statement follows:] 

STATEMEN'l' OF MIOHAEL M. MARTIN, REPORTER, SPEEDY TRIAL PLANNING 
GROUP, SOUTHERN DISTRIOT OF NEW YORK 

[Biographical note: Michnel M. Martin is a Professor at Fordl1~m U~verstty 
School of Law in New York City. Since December 1975 h,e h!1s servNOd as

y 
e~orlt 

t the Seed Trial Planning Group in the Southern District of ew or.. e 
a 0.1 0 ~ me~ber of the committee, chaired by Judge Robert J. Ward (S.D.N. Y.), 

iliast d~afted the "Guidelines to the Speedy Trial Act" which were promulgated 
by\he Second Circuit Judicial Council.] 

STATEMENT 

Mr. Chairman: I am pleased to be given this opportu~it~.to shNare wl}h ko,!r 
Committee some of the experiences of the Southern District of . ew or. m 
implementing the Speedy Trial Act, M well as some of my observations regardmg 

thinAl~76 when our Planning Group was preparing the transitional Speet. ~r?a~ 
Plan we ~stimated that there were 1150 defe~dants o,!- th~ S?l!th~rn IS riC 
d k't hose cases did not comply with the Act s 1979 time limits. Evon tho~gh 
o~~ dist~ict has many of the most complex criminal ~nd ciCVihl.CrSjS'd the rila~'dI1W: 
Grou and the BOllol'd of Judges, under the leadership of Ie. u ge aVI . 
Edels~ein made the decision not just to hope that the Act WOuldtgo awaW~' Rather, 

. th' S th District decided to make a good-faith effor to ac eVA com-
~1a~e :ndo~o =li~inate that backlog of 1150 defendants before July 1, 1979. 
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With the cooperation of all concerned, especially the U.S. Attorney's office under 
Robert B. Fiske and the clerk's office under Raymond F. Burghardt, the Court 
has attained its goal. As a result of this eifort, we do not expect that imposition 
of the sanctions on July 1 will have any significant eflect on the disposition of 
either criminal or civil cases in the Southern District. 

Let me now tell,you how we accomplished our plan and, some of the principal 
lessons derived from the experience. A major feature of our plan was establish
mept of a Pilot Group, conSisting of 6 judges, who adopted the permanent 60-day 
arraignment-to-trial limit beginning October 1, 1976. Those judges continued to 
take their full complements of criminal and civil cases by random assignment. 
They met together periodically with the U.S. Attorney .and me to identify prob
lem areas and exchange ideas about successful teohniques Ilond with the Chief 
Judge to review their progress. J' 

In the course of tile pilot program we observed three phenomena Which I 
believe are relavant, to the issues your Committee is considering. First, we learned 
that the transition period involves additiOnal pressures that largely disappear 
once the backlog is removed. Second, there are techniques available to speed up 
the proceJlsing of criminal cases without impairing the quality of Justice delivered. ' 
Third, there was a tendency at the beginning not fully to utilize the flexibility 
that was writt,en into the Act. 4,s we gained experience, we found that many 
apparent problems had in fact been I1-nticipated within the legislation. 

As to the first point, the pressures unique to the transition per,iod: We found 
that it took four to six months for the Pilot Group Judges to eliminate their baok
logs and complete the transition to a 60-day calendar. During that period they 
had to concentrate a disproportionate share of their time on tne criminal docket, 
with some decrease',in civil trials and terminations. Once the transition was com
plete, h,owever, civil disposItions returned to 01' surpassed prior levels. Another 
COllSel)Uence of the transition WIlS that the U.S. Attorney's office was dispro
portionately engaged in serving the Pilot Group. I Was told that at one time one
third or more of the Assistant U.S. Attorneys we~e serving the Pilot Group Judges, 
who constituted only one-fifth of the Court. Oncp the backlog was removed, how
ever, the disparity disappeared. This experience suggests to me that many of the 
problems in other districts may be attributable to inadequate temporary resources 
being made available during the transition period, rather than to pressures in
herent .iii the Act's shorter time limits., Incidentally; it was the discovery cf this 
four-month tra.m:;ition period and its peoulin,r pressures that Jed us to put successive 
groups of Judges on the permanent limits beginning a year ago. Since April!, 1979, 
the whole Court has been working under the 60-day limit. 

Sel'ond, the pilot program enabled us to identify a number of techniques which 
can, be used to expedite criminal cases. The willingness of the judges to modify 
their prooedures and share thIJir knowledge of sUccessful techniques with their 
colleagues has been a significant factor in the Court's achievement. Of course, 
different judges hav.e success with different techniques, but some of those generally 
.found to be successful include: enoouraging informal discovery; holding pretrial 
oonferences shortly after arraignment to resolve discovery issues and schedule 
necessary motion hearings; avoiding formal submissions and written rulings on 
motions; and putting oivil oases on short notice to fill trial time' When criminal 
oaseS plead out. Above all, the not-surprising co' 'clusion was that tho judge's 
early and consistent attention to his criminal calendar leads to speedy terminations. 

The third major lesson of the pilot program was that case proceSSing can become 
too fast if flexibility built into the Act is not utilized. We found at the beginning a 
tendency among the judges to schedule as if the Act had imposed an absolute 60-
day limit for arraignment to trial, rather than 60 days net of exoluded time. I 
suspect that tendency was attributable in part to a "fish-bowl etTect"-that is, the 
judges realized they were involved in a demonstra~ion project and feared that. it 
would be interprete~tas a sign of weakness if they hna to resort to excluded time in 
scheduling their calen\~ars. 

There was also probably a factor of unfamiliarity With the excluded time pro
visions on the parts rd both the judges and the clerical personnel. Given that those 
provisions are comy,lex, as well as frequently imprecise and without aut,horitative 
interpretation, there was probably a desire just to avoid using them in scheduling. 
These or other factors may aocount for the wide disparities between districts in 
the incidence of exoluded time. 
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The conl:lequences of not using excluded time were some major difficulties which 
now serve as the basis for attacks upon the Aot. I am speaking speoifically of the 
judge's lack of flexibility in scheduling; restriotions on defendants right to oounsel 
of ohoioe and frequent changes in attorneys for both prosecution and derense; and 
inadequate time for preparation by the defense in complex cases. 

Once those problems und their souroes were identified, steps were taken to 
reach solutions. Efforts were made to improve the recording and communication 
of excluded time, 60 that the judges could have up-to-date and accurate infor
mation before them when scheduling cases. The deleterious consequences of not 
using excluded time were publicized, leading, for example, to a seven-fold increase 
in the rate of using the (h)"(8) exception in early 1978. Finally, a committee chaired 
by Judge Robert J. Ward of the Southern District pre~ared Guidelines to the 
Speedy Trial Act for use throughout the Seoond Circuit. Those Guidelines estab
lish rules for recurrent excluded time situations nnc! give guidance for exercise of 
the judge's discretion that is sufficiently specific to be helpful. They interpret the 
Aot's excluded time provisions so as to give defendants the maximum time for 
preparation consist'41nt with the public's interest in prompt dispositions. For ex
ample, the problem of defendants being at a disadvantltge in terms of time to 
prepare for complex cases is addressed in at least two ways. First, in situations 
where the judge decides that written submissions are I'equired, time is excluded 
under section 3161(h)(1) from the date the judge makes that decision through 
the date of any argument 01' post-argument submissions. Second, the involvement 
of numerous documents 01' wire taps, fOl' example, aro specifically stated as grounds 
for (h) (8) continuances. 

Finally, the Guidelines emphasize both the importance of the defendant's 
interest in counsel of ohoice and the ineffioiencies of unnecessary changes of 
counsel on either side. As those Guidelines are implemented, I believe that it 
will be possible to achieve compliance with the Act's parmanent limits, without 
undue pressure on either the tights of the parties or the efficient administration 
of oriminal justice in the federal courts. 

Before I conclude I should like to speak briefly to two 'other matters arising 
out or our experience implementing the Act. First, there is no question but that 
the Act has imposed significant and sometimes onerous record-keeping require
ments outhe clerical personnel. I am not sure that I would, as an original proposI
tion, structure a speedy trial act with three time-keeping intervals and fourteen 
or so categories of excluded time. Even with our three years of experienoe, operat
ing the system seemli! expensive and comp1icated. Neverthelr.ss, I would concur in 
the Judicial Conft,.imce recommendation only to the extent it eliminates the 
indictment-to-arraignment time limit. The Conference's proposal to expand the 
time limits and provide ellcluded time only in the judge's discretion seems to me 
to eliminate the major virtues of the present Act. 

As it is now drafted, the Act sets a norm of rather speedy dispositions, but it 
permits extensions of the time limits, when warrnnted, through use of the excluded
time device. The excluded t~me categories not only encompass the wide variety 
of situations giving rise to a need for ,extended limits, but they also extend the 
statutory limits automatically avoiding ~~penditure of judge time in mos~ in
stances. I believe the Judicial Conference p~!>posals w0uld encourage delay in the 
vast bulk of cases that are not complex and would provide I<Q relief for the truly 
complex cases beyond that availahle under the present (h) (8),. 

The second matter to be noted is that part of our success over the transition 
period may be attributahle to a decrease in criminal filings. That deoline reduced 
the pressure involved in disposing of the backlog. Once the backlog is eliminated, 
howew~r, an increasing level of filings can be disposed of on acurl'ent busis. For 
your i~~rmation I have included in my prepared statement a table comparing tho 
number\\of cases filed in fiscal year 1976 (the last fisoal year before the Act took 
effect) a \I in fiscal year 1978 (the last for which statistics are available). As the 
table sho,~s, the smallest percentage dellraase was in the most complex cases and 
the great~t decrease in the least complex und othel' cases categories. Thus, to 
the extent/ ~a~ny, that the Act led to more deolinations, at least they were not 
d"Pro~O""o ,'>' "noon',,'" in tho more ''''0", "'''', 
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61 
CRIMINAL CASES FILED, BY TYI'E, SGUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

[FIscal years! 

------------------------~:-'~-------------------
Administrative Office welght:'Offensos 1976 1977 1978 

Change 1976-
78 (percent) 

Hea~l~r than averalle ••••••••••••••••••••• __ ••• _ ••• _. 488 417 397 -18.6 
~omlclde, robbery, assault, sex offenses ••••••••••• 107 76 72 •••••••••••••• laud ••••••••••••••••••••••.• _ ••.••••••••.••• " 230 183 207 _ ••••••••••••• orllery, counterfeltlnl/ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 151 158 118 •••••••••• _._. 

AVeralle •••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••• _ 413 407 323 -21.8 
gruill offensos •• _. _ •••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 260 168 180 _ ••••••••••••• Llurg ary, larceny ••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 130 155 143 •••••••••••••• ~uor, Internal Revenue ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 

~ :::::::::::::: Se ectlve Servlce._ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _. 23 84 
Llllhtor than averalle •• __ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 158 115 121 -23.4 

Weapons, firearms ••• _ •• _._ ••••••• _ ••••••••••••• 69 23 25 •••••••••• _ ••• ~uto the '-••••••••••••••••••••• _._ ••••••••••••• 1 0 r! :::::::::::::: mbo1Zlement. •••• _ •••••••• __ •••••••••••••••••• 82 91 I mmlllraUon._ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 1 
Other •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 189 166 64 -66.1 

Total. _ •••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••• _ 1,248 1,105 905 -27.5 

Sources: Admlnlstratlvo Office of U.S. Courts, Management Statistics 24 (1976)'ld at 24 (1977)'ld at 24 (1978) The 
AdminIstrative Office's wolllhtlnil system Is descrlbod at Id. 129 (1978). ' • , • • 

I would conclude my prepared statement with the observation that the ex
p~rience o~ th~ Southern D!strict shows that the Speedy Trial Act is workable 
With consOlent,lOus ~ooperatlOn of all the concerned parties. Further, I think we 
have not only Identified some of the problems that may arise with full ccmpliance 
but also t;hrough the Second Circuit GuidelinE'S (which were largely derived fro~ 
our experience) have pointed the way to avoiding those problems. 

Mr. OONYERS., Welcome. 

TESTIMONY OF PROF. MICHAEL MARTIN, REPORTER FOR THE 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

Mr. MART~N. Thank yo,;!, Mr. Ohairm~n. I am pleased to be given 
the opportumty to share WIth your commlttee some of the experiences 
of the Souphern District of N ew York in its imp,l(lmentation of the 
Speedy Tl'lal Act, as well as some other observatIOns regarding the 
act. 

When our planning group got started in 1976 and was preparing the 
transitional speedy trml plan, we estimated that there were 1150 
defendants in the southern district dockets whose cases did not co~ply 
with the act's 1979 time limits. 

N o,,~, ~ven thou~h our distdct h~s some of th~ :most complex civil 
and crlmmal cases ill the country, It was the deCISIOn of the planning 
group and the board of jud~es under the leadership of Ohief Judge 
Edelste~ tha~ we were not gOill~ tc? just hope this act would go away. 
We deCIded, m the southern dIstrIct, to make a good faith effort to 
achieve compliance and to eliminate this backlog of 1,150 cases. 
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I ~m pleased to s,ay that, with the cooperati,on of al~ those"J~oncerned, 
partlCularly Mr, FIske, who sI>oke to you tIns mornmg and the clerK 
!If the, ~ourtl we ha,:e achievea that goal. We do not e~pect, with the 
lmposltIOll of sanctIOns, that we are goinO' to have any significant 
pro blems, either on the criminal or on the civil side, 

Now, as<~1~', Fiske described this morning, one of the major features 
of our pla11,·(~mg process was the implementation of the six-judge 
pilot group. \~hey adopted the permanent time limit on October 1 
1?~6, but t~ey' continued to take theiI',fuIl complement of cases, both 
Clvil and crlmmal, throu~h random asslgnment, 

I,n the cou,1'8e of the pilot program, we observed three phonomena 
whlC~, I beheve, are pI:obably applicabl~in Plost ~istricts and are 
cert~mly relevant to the Issues your commlttee IS considerinO', 
, FIrst: We learned that the ~ransitional period involves ~ome addi

tIOnal pressures that largely dIsappear once the bacldog is removed, 
S~cond: We learned about techniques that can sJ?eed up the 1)1'0-

ces~mg of criIninal cases without impairing the quahty of the justice 
dehvered, 

Third: We learned there is a tendency, particularly in the beginning 
not to fully utilize the flexibility that was written into the act ' 

As, we gained experience, we found that many apparent' problems 
had, ill fact, been anticipated within the legislatIOn. 
~ow, as to the first point, the pressures unique to the transition 

p~rl<?d, we fO!lnd that it took 4. to 6 months for the pilot judges to 
ehmmate thelr backlog and complete the transition to the 60-day 
c~lendar. During that period, it's clear that they had to spend a 
dlsproportionate amount of time on their criminal docket and. that 
led to some decrease in the civil trials and termlnations. But on(,'e the 
transition I>eriod w!ls over, their civil dispositions ret,llrm:d to, 01;: even 
exceeded, the prevlOUS levels. ' 

As ¥r. FiSKe mentioned, an!>ther ~9int to the transition WflS t~at 
an ad~ht:t\lnal number of t~e asslS,tant l!.S. attorneys had to be Acrvmg 
the pilot ,group. At o~e time, I t~mk It was probably about as high 
as one-thl,rd of the aSSIstants workmg at tha~. Once they got, rid of that 
bacldog, It came to a normal level; that IS, a fifth of aSSIstant, U.S. 
att,orneys 'yere ser':ing the fifth of judges on the pilot prorrram . 
, What thIS e~erlence suggests to me is that many of the problems 
ill thel other distric~s ~ay be a~tributable to ~nadequate temporary 
res~ui~es, not an:r.~hmg l.nh~rent m the. act, but Just a lack of resources 
dUrlllg\')the transltlOnal perlOd of gettmg the excess cases out oOthe 
way. 

.Incidentally, 'ye\l figured out, on the basis ,0'£ that experience, 011' 
dlSc!>yered tliat 1t 18 about a 4-month trans1tIOnai period. We put 
addltIOnal groups of judges on the permanent limits beginnipg a yeal~ 
ago" and every 3 months we put another group of judO'es on;'ll.nd sincel 
April 1, 1979, the whole court has been working to the 60-day limit 

The second po!nt is tlul;t the pilot program enabl!3d uS,to identify ~ 
number !>f techmques "yhlCh can r~ used to expedlte cl'lminal cases. 
Th~ wlllmgness of the Judges to modify their procedures and sh~re 
thell' knowledge of successful techniques with their colleagues has 
been a significant factor in the court's achievement. 

,Now it is cl!3ar, of course, that different judges have success with 
?ifferent techmqu~s i ~ut some of. those generally found to be successful 
Include: encoul'agmg informal dlScovelYi holdmg pretrial conferences 
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shortly after arraignment to resolve discovery issues and schedule 
necessary motion hearings i avoidin~ formal submissions and written 
rulinO's on motions j and putting CiVIl cases on short notice t,o fill trial 
time ~\'hen criminal cases plead out. 

I think our major conclusion, of course, would be that the judge's 
early and consistent' attention to his criminal calendar leads to speedy 
terminations. 

The third lesson that came out of the pilot program was that case 
processing can become too fast if the flexibility built into the act is 
not used. The juqges in the beginning had a t,en~le~cy to ~chedule 
as if the act had Imposed an absolute 60-day lImlt for arrmgnment 
to trial rather than 60 days net of excluded time. Whatever the 
reas?ns: for these practices, we saw some of the ,problems that are now 
servmg IlS the basls for attacks on the act, that IS, the concern that the 
judge lacks flexibility in scheduling, that there are restrictlOns of the 
defendant's riO'hts to counsel of choice, and that there are frequent 
changes in att~rneys for both prosecution and defense and inadequate 
time for preparation by th~ aefens~ in complex case~. . 

We noticed these thin~s III the pIlot program. We ldentified them 
and then steps were taKen to reach solutions: 

MI'. CONYERS. Are any of those problems subJect to the excludable 
provisions? , 

Mr. MARTIN. Well, the main point was that once we ~ecog~lzed 
the judges were scheduling cases as if they had to do tlungs m 60 
calendar days and yet were causing these problems, we ~ot them 
conscious of u'sing the exclud~d tiIne in the act, so they dIdn't feel 
that they had to schedule within 60 ca!endar d!"ys, an~ t~ey could 
stretch it out maybe 90 calendar days, usmg the time that s 1P. the,act. 

For example, in the first few months of 1978, after we had IdentIfied 
some of these consequences and published them, we saw a sevenfold 
increase in the use of (h) (8). The judges became conscious, IILook, 
y~u're putting undue pressure on defense counsel by not using (h) (8). 
You're causing too many changes." So they stal't~d using the (~)(8). 

The other major change that was made was the promulgatIOn of 
the guidelines fo~ tl~e 8rreedy Trial Act draft~d \~nder. Ju?ge W l!-rd 
of the southOln <hstrlct; rhese are the second ClrcUlt gUldelmes whlch 
establish rules for recurrent excluded tiIne situations and give guidance 
for the judge's exercise of discretion. 

For example the problem of defendants' being at a dis~dvantage 
in terms of ti~e to prepare for complex cases, we handle m at least 
two ways. , 

One: In the complex case where written submiSSIOns are necessalY
and ordinarily we say written motions sho~ld not be made-mot/lOns 
should be handlad oraBy I but when they M'e nece~salY, we s,ay tl!at 
that is time to be excluded under (h) (1) i that IS, proceeclmgs m
volving the defendant. 

Second: When there are numerous documents 01' wiretaps, or any 
of the other characteristics that make a case complex, then we have 
said those are specifically grounds for an (h)(8), and we encourage 
the judges in those cases to give an (h) (8) exclusion. 

FmaIly: Throughout the guidelines there is emph!LSis, anq maybe 
it is just a reminder to the judge, of the defendant's mterest m coun
sel of choice and of the jnefficiencies that come about when it'~ ne!les
sary to change coun, sel on either side. So we hope that the gUldelmes 
will avoid some of these problems. ' 
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I would like to talk to two other matters before I conclude my pi~
pared statement. One IS the problem that the act has imposed rather 
significant and onerous timekeeping requiremen~s on clerical flersoIlD;el. 
I'm: not sure that if I were drafting a speedy trIal act from the begIn
ning, I would have set up three timekeeping intervals. We found from 
3 years of experience that operating that systenf'is complicated; but 
I certainly would not agree with the judicial conference J'3comme~da
tion where it would expand the time limit and provide excluded tIJ;ue 
on the judge's discretion. It seems to me that would eliminate major 
virtues of the present act. 

The act now writt-Jn, sets a norm of rather speedy dispositions, but 
it permits extensions of the time limits when they are warranted, 
through ,the use of the excluded time device and the excluded time 
categories. This includes not only the wide variety Of situations giving 
rise to a need for extended limits, but they act automatically in these 
cases. The judge doesn't have to spend time decidin~, liDo I have. to 
exercise my discretion in order to give some more tIme?" So I thInk 
that the act sets a short norm, but has excluded time for the appro
priate instances. 

I would think that the Judicial Conference's proposal will only en
courage delay in the vast bulk of cases that are not complex, and 
would provide no rolief for the truly complex beyond that available 
under the present (h)(8). I,r 

The second matter is the proposal in the Senate bill to postpone 
the effective date of the sanctions. I believe, first, that postponement 
is unnecessary and second, that it would be unwise, as Mr. Misner 
has already pointed out, and I would agree with him. 

It is unnecessary because few districts have even asked to use 
emergency :provisions. That does ,tlOt suggest ,that the country a'S a 
whole is faCIng a judicial emergency because or the Speedy T~ial AQ,t. 
I think it would be unwise to suspend the time limits because It would 
put into question whether Congress is really serious about this act. 

Many fleo:ple have gone through the transitional period, either 
hoping or belIeving that the act would just go aw;ay. pm afraid post
ponement would only encourage that. I don't thI~k It s~ould b~ ~n
couraged. If we are talking about an Amy VanderbIlt notIOn of gIVIng 
deference, I think we have to give deference to the districts like Ari
zona and southern New York and all of the others where there has 
been a good-faith substantial effort and everyone IS now ready to go 
for sanctIOns. For those not In a position to do so, the judicial emer
gency provisions are available., 

So I conclude with the suggestion that the experience of the southern 
district shows that the Speedy Trial Act is workable with the con
scientious cooperation of all c01fcern~d. I think we ~ave identified some 
of the prob~emsthat may arIse WIth full complIance, but we have 
pointed the Way to avoid these problems. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, I certainly apprrciate your thoughtful stat~
ment and examination of these issues. Are you still 'short of judges ill 
the district? . 

Mr. MARTIN. I must confess that we have not had a significant 
shortage of judges, to the best of my knowledge. In the past 4 years, 
we have' never had a point in which we have had more than three 
vacancies and in a \~ourt that has 27 authorized slots, that's a very 
insignificant uumber. ¥ost of the time we have had one or two 
vacancies at the most. 
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Mr. CONYERS. What about the pilot progra~j is that still going on? 
Mr. MARTIN. Well, in a sense, we're keepmgan eye on what the 

pilot judges are doing, but as I suggested, we have actually moved. all 
the units of court each of the judges, now to the permanent tune 
limits. The second group of six judges went on 1 ;year ago, July: 1, 1978. 
We keep an eye as to whether they were havill~ trouble WIth c.om
pliance and they weren't. A~ain, it is the same thillg. It takes a httle 
while~hen their civil dispOSItions fall off, but once they get down to a 
60-day limit, their civil dlspo~itions pick up~ . . 

A question was asked earlIer about the r18e ill the caseload ill the 
United States in the p'ast 4 years. It seems to me that, well, there are 
two points I would hke to make about that. I don't know what ~he 
increase in filings has been, so I'm not sure what ?reqence w~ can.g~ve 
to the notion that there has been a 20-vercent rIse ill pendmg cIvil~. 

The second is related to whajj I have Just spoke~ about, and tha~ IS 
the backlog problem. During the transItional perIOd, as we're trymg 
to get our cases from what may have been a ~80-day ca~endar down to 
a 60-day arraignment-to-trial calendar, I thJ?k there 1~ a backlog ~f 
cases that have to be disposed of, and durmg that tIme you can t 
dispose of as many civil cases. . . 

The real question, I think, that is going t,o come up IS gomg. to ~e 
once you ~et everybody 01f the. 60-day cal~ndar, can you ~aI1ft!1m 
civil dispOSItions. Our experlence IS yes, there IS no trouble mamtammg 
civil dispositions on the 60-day calendar. 

Mr. OON~ERS. Do you experience the n!ttiona~ ~hen?mena that 
arrests are :aeclining criminal is going down and CIVIl gomg up? 

Mr. M!~RTIN:I yve have certainly- e~perienced both, of those. Arrests 
have gone down m the southern dlstrlCt, but the declme has been more 
in the less serious cases. I have attached, ~s ,Part of my p,repared 
statement, a table that shows it is the least s\~rIOUS cases which have 
shown--

Mr. CONYERS. In arrest? , 
Mr. MARTIN. No; in filings, I'm sorry, I .dox;a.'t know what the 

change has been in arrests in the southern dIstrlCt. I can find out, 
but I don't know. 

Mr. CONYERS. Let's go. to the other end o~ the spectrum. Ou~~t we 
not be concerned about the ripoff that is pOSSIble unde~ the prOVISIOns? 

Mr. MARTIN. I think we ought to be,. ~o a. certa~n extent. That 
Congress in putting that emergency prOVISIOn ill, rel~e~ on the good 
faith of the judicial council of ;)uch circuit, and the JudICIal Qonference 
of the United States, which authorizes those. I am not sure WIth ~esp'ect 
to all the districts, but in the figures I haye seen, m<;lst ?f the ~ISt~l~tS 
which have asked for judicial emergenCIe~ show SIgnificant JudICIal 
vacancies. NQW I think that is not true WIth the easte~~ New York 
di~trict. w:hicn.-ls the district with 'Yhich I am most fa~ilIar .. ~ut .d~s:I 
trlCts lIke ArIzona and others whlCh have been askmg fOl JudI?la 
emerg~f{cy are ones which are s~owing a .larg~ number of vacanCIes, 
and to"me that seems to be the clearest SItuatIOn. 

But:\I certainly don't think that going across t~e board and post
poning tih.~ implementation of the act would be deslrable. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, we can never find out how"good or bad the 
act is. It seems clear to me that if we were actually, for some reason 
not yet foreseeable, to experience some .buildup of ~ases .. the Con~re~s 
could and would move rapidly to amehorate, the SItuatIOn. I couldn t 
imagine us refusing to act in a dear judicial emergency. 
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Mr. MARTIN. That would be my opinion, also. 
Mr. OONYERS. Well, I am very grateful to you for your comments 

and I turn now to Mr. Hyde. 
. Mr. HYDE. Well, I have no questions other than to commend the 

witness for a very fine and illuminating statement. Thank you. 
Mr. OONYERS. Mr. Volkmer, would you care to question? 
Mr .. VOLKMER. I would like to have the witness' comments on the 

folloWlIlg-let'.s say ~e .eliminate the indictment-to-arraignment limit 
~~ have a smgle mdICtment-to-trial limit. A defendant, prior' M,\ 
mdICtment, would have 30 days for arrest to the indictment OK? 
And then 70 days or the time afterwards to brinD' to trial OK?' 

So for arrest, actually the indictment is 10 d~ys after 'arrest. You 
hl!'v~ 90 days, and then if it is,:t~:'r~f!t-after-indictment, it would be 
WIthin 70 days. . -' ( 

What do you think of that? ii, 
!Y.fr. MARTIN .. I .,!ould have no problems with that. It does provide 

a !It~le more :Be~lblhty as Mr. Fiske ~ug~ested this mor~ing, the lO-4ay 
all'algnment ol-:-ex~use me, the Inchctment-to-arralD'nment perIOd 
~as not bee.n a Significant problem in the southern di~trict. I realize 
It has been m a lot .of districts, and if we can give :Bexibility by taking 
th!1t out an.::-l focusmg only on the arrest indictment and trial days, I 
thmk that would have some advantages. '. 

Mr. VOLKMER. These are some of the thinD'S we can find out as we 
purs,ue the matter, but that may work all riD'ht with you? It may work 
all rIght, but somewhere else, it might caus~ some problem., 

Mr. MAR.TIN .. I can't see that gomg to essentially two time periods 
from three .IS gomg. to cause any problem. I think it is probably going 
to make thmgs eaSler .. 

Mr: V ~,LK¥ER. You do disagree as to the proposal to extend the 
sanctIOns even for 1 year? 
. Mr. ¥A~TIN. Oh, yes, I think it is unnecessary and ullwise with only 

eight distrICts--
Mr. VOLKMER. You think in this short period of time that we should 

make any permanent changes? , 
. Mr. ¥ARTIN. I think shor~ term-no. I think' what we really need 
lS experIence under the sanctIOns. We have had over 2--we have had 
2 years of experience with no sanctions. 

M,r. y OLKMER. We need to review the totals, what's happening in 
all districts? 

Mr. MARTIN. Yes, if you want to go along and continue the planning 
process, I believe that the SeJ?ate bill does to next year. That seems to 
me. to lJ?ake some sense, but lUlterms of postponing sanctions I don't 
beheve m that at all. ' 

Mr. VOLKMER. So you don't want to see the dir~ consequences of 
those? ' 
~r. MARTIN. No, I still don't understand why the Department of 

Justice throws out the figure of 5,000 dismissals. They know it isn't 
true or close to being true. ' 

Mr. VOLKMER. Well, we will find out. 
.Mr. OONYERS. Well, we appreciate your contribution. Our final 

wI~ness for the afternoon is Prof. Richard Frase of the University of 
!Y.fmnesota, and a repo~ter. for the northern district of Illinois. He 
IS I!' member of both IllmOls and Minnesota bars and has published 
artICles On speedy trial and other matters . 
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Sir, we are grateful for your joining us. We apologize that it took 
so long to get you before the microphones, but we appreciate your 
prepared statement, and we welcome your oral exposition. 

[Statement by Prof. Richard Frase follows:] . 

STATEMENT SUBMITTED BY RICHARD S. FRASE, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF LAW, 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, AND REPORTEH 'ro THE SPEEDY TRIAL ACT PLAN
NING GROUP, NORTHERN DISTRIC'.'.' OF ILLINOIS 

HEARINGS ON' AMENDMENTS TO Tim SPEEDY TRIAL ACT OF 1974 

This will summarize my views Oil the proposed amendments to the Speedy Trial 
,Act of 1974, 18 U.S.C. § 3161 et seq. Some of these points are elaborated in greater 
detail in my article, "The Speedy Trial Act of 1974," University of Chicago Law 
Review, Vol. 43, pages 667-723 (1976). 

I believe that the basic concept of the Act is sound and that, with appropriate 
amendments, it will improve the· administration of criminal justice in federal 
courts. The Act should also serve l\;S 'n model for stnte legislation, because it em
bodies two very important innoval',ioIls: first, the Act explicitly recognizes the 
important public interest in prompt, disposition of criminal cases, and attempts 
to make this public interest enforcenble even if the defendant is not interested in a 
speedy trial; second, the research and planning components of the Act are n,n 
importnnt step toward more informed and rntional evaluation of criminal justice 
prl)cedures. 

As with nny innovative statute, the Act is not without its problems, but I 
believe.it is extremely important that Congress see this effort through; thl)"inevita
ble pressures to repeal or substantially emaSCUlate the prov.isions of the ,Act must. 
be resisted. Wi~h the changes recommended below, the Act will be workable, and 
the experience gained in the first few years of full effectIveness of the Act will 
permit further adjustments nnd revisions to be made. . 

My specific recommendations are as follows: 
1. Effective date 0/ sanctions.-In its recent report, the General Accounting 

Office has recommended that the effective dnte of sanctions be delayed for 18-24 
months, while additional datu on implementntion problems is gathered. I believe 
any postponement of the effective dute would be extremely unwise and totally 
unproductive. The major difficulty with the planning process in the last four years 
is precisely the absence of sanctions, nnd consequently the absence of a sufficiently 
"live" problem to motivate all parties to tnke the Act seriously. As a result, the 
data collected thus fnr is of questionable predictive value in estimating future 
compliance problems, and this will continue to be the case if the sanctions are 
delayed. I believe it would be much wiser to extend t,he lengt.h of the statutory 
time limits, as discussed below, at least for the first two yenrs of effectiveness of 
sanctions. This would motivate judges, prosecutors, and ciefense counsel to meet 
those time limits, and would permit the scope and meaning cf the various statutory 
provisions to receive concrete judicinl and appellate definition. Apart. from the 
p,roblems of this particular act, I think it is extremely important that Congress 
'keep its promises"; when the parties nffected by a new statute are told that they 

have a certain perioc,lof time in which to prepnre for the effective date, I think that 
warning should be taken seriously. 

2. Structure 0/ time limits.-The present three-stage strllcture of time limits has 
advantages and disadvantages. Sepa1'llte time limits are desirable because they 
give the parties incentive to expedite each stage of procedure. Thus, for example, 
a defendant arre~ted prior to indictment should not have to wait 100 days to 
discover whether or not he will be indicted or whether prosecution will be declined i 
if such a defendant is indicted nfter 90 days, it is also unfair to the courts ana 
de!ense counsel. to have only 10 remaining days to try the case. 

However, the use of mUltiple time limits increases the number of cases which 
will fail to meet all statutory requirements. Thus, studies we conducted in the 
Northern District of Illinois showed that non-compliance rates were twice as high 
using a three-stage time limit structure than they were under a single time limit 
of the same overall length; the reason for this is simply that some cases which 
are very slow in one of the three stages are very fast in other stages, so that the 
overall delv.y is not excessive. One wa~~ to avoid this problem is to permit the 
so-called "banking" of time saved in earlier time periods. Thus, if II. defendant is 
indioted v,:lth 15 days to spare on the arrest-to-indiotment limit, this 15 days 
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68 
would then be available in the post-indictment period. Such an approach gives 
the parties an incentive to save time in the earlier stages, which they can then 
use, if necessary, in later stages. 

Another way to ameliorate the problems of multiple limits is to reduce the 
number of limits from three to two. I would therefore recommend eliminating the 
indictment-to-arraignment limit, in favor of a single indictment-to-trial limit. 
This change also avoids the apparent disproportionateness of enforcing a lO-day 
limit with the dismissal sanction. The "banking" of time saved during the pre
indictment period should also be permitted; this could be implemented as fol
lows: defendants arrested prior to indictment would be required to be indicted 
within, e.g., thirty days of arrest, and trial would have to begin within 100 days, 
of arrest; defendants arrested after indictment would have to be tried within 
70 days. 

3. Length of the time limits.-The third report on the Speedy Trial Act, sub
mitted by the Administrative Office of U.S, Courts, shows that about 22 percent 
of defendants disposed of in the two years preceding June 30,1978, required more 
than 60 net days from a plea of not-gUilty to trial or other disposition,! and the 
more recent Department of Justice study confirms that there is still substantial 
noncompliance with the permanent time limit for this stage of procedure. The 
Administrative Office report also shows that, although pending criminal cases 
had been reduced about 20 percent in the two-year period mentioned above, the 
number of civil cases r.ending had increased by almost that much, thus suggesting 
that the courts were 'robbing Peter to pay Paul." Although prediction of com
pliance rates after the sanctions become effective is largely an exercise in specu
lation, it seems very unlikely that the courts will be able to comply with the 
60-day limit without either excessive use of excludable time, large numbers of 
dismissals without prejudice, or major reliance on the judicial emergency 
provisions. 

There is obviously no precise formula for determining how much to raise the 
limits, but the goal should be a time limit which is achievable, but still short 
enough so that it will require the courts to further shorten their disposition times 
and begin to interpret the statutory exceptions; llsing these criteria, I would 
recommend that the single indictment-to-trial limit proposed in paragraph 2 
above be set at no greater than 120 days, since it appearfl that about 90 percent 
of defendants are already being processed within these limits, (See the Adminis
trative Office .Report.) If it is believed that the courts have been making insuffi
cient use of the excludable time provisions, and that these provisions will with.' 
stand challenges by defendants after the sanctions become effective, then perhaps 
a 100-day limit is workable, 

As for the pre-indictment time limit, I think proposals to increase this to 60 
days may be excessive, The Administrative Office Report mentioned above indi
cates that approximatel~r 80 percent of defendants were indicted within 30 days, 
and that 90 percent were indicted within 45 days; therefore, a 45-day limit from 
arrest to indictment would appear to be adequate, In light of the fact that there 
is no judicial emergency provision for this time period, however, a somewhat 
longer period may be justified initially, while further experience is gained with 
the sanctions in place. 

4. Excludable time provisions.-The excludable time provisions are an important 
part of any speedy trial statute, but they are particularly important in a statute 
which attempts to set very strict time limits, It must be recognized, however, that 
such provisions are themselves a potential source of delay, and that the goals of 
speedy trial are measured in "real time" not "net days." Thus, I think an effort 
mlUlt be made to make the excludable time provisions as clear and automatic as 
po'ssihle, and to also try to make their use the exception rather than the rule, It is 
probably premature to substantially revise the excludable time provisions prior 
to their actual use and interpretation by the courts, but if changes were to be 
made, I would recommend the following: 

(a) Pretrial motions exclu8ion,-This provision is ambiguous. Viewed most nar
rowly, it would cover only actual hearing days; at the other extreme, it could cover 
aU time from the filing of the motion to the time at which such motion was taken 

(\ 
1 See p. F--l of the Administrative Office Report, This estimate Is baSed on the combined 

figures for the two years ending June 10, 1978, The separate figures reported for the 1976 
and 1977 "speedy trial years" should be dlpregarded, ~Ince they refiect a sta tlstical artifact: 
many of the defendants who "began" each Interval In 1977' did not complete that Interval 
prior to June 30, 1978 (hence the much smaller numbers sllOwn for 1977), and these 
pending cases obviously tend to be the slowest cases of all those that began In 1977, Tlms, 
It Is Invalid to cClnclude, from these tables, that the U,S, courts "Improved" their disposi
tIon times betwee1l1 1976 and 1977, 
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under advisement. Under either interp!etatio~. I thiD:k the exclusion should be 
eliminated. Under the broad interpretatIOn, whIch I beheve courts woul~ ,be !lorely 
tempted to adopt, there is very little incentive for th~ courts and htlgants to 
consolidate motions and see that they are promptly br16fed aI?-d heard: On the 
other hand an exclusion that is limited to one or two actual hearmg days IS hardly 
worth the ~ffort and an intermediate approach would be the hardest to define. 
Thus I think the provision should be eliminated, and that truly complex cases 
with ~umerous pretrial motions and briefs sh,ould be handled under th~ en~s ?f 
justice provision; alternatively, this excepti0D: sh~)Uld hav~ some outSIde 11mbt 
(e.g., 30 days), after which a separate ends of JustlCe excluslOn would have 0 e 
justified on the record. " , h t 

(b) Trans/ers from other dislricls,-If we are serlO us about expeditl,ng sue r!ln~
fers, and minimizing the hardships which defendants face, then. I thmk some hmlt 
on the amount of excludable time should be adopted, e.g., ten days. Such cases, 
of course raise difficult legal and pract.ical problems, but that is all the more reason 
not to t~tally exempt them from the speedy 'trial provisions. I ~herefore do ~ot 
support the proposals under which the trial limit would not begm to run unttl a 
defendant arrived in the charging district. h' 

(c) Procedures "under advisement."-The prelimi,nary data, on, the us~ of t IS 
exclusion shows a clustering around the 30-day maXImum, which ~n turn ~uggeg~s 
that the exclusion is being rather routinely ~ntered for t~e ?1axlmum allow~ e 
time Rather than turn the Speedy Trial Act mto an exerCIse m loophole-spottmg, 
I thi~k it would be more honest and more consistent with the spirit of the Ac~ tk 
simply lengthen the time limits and eliminate this provision, Again, ~ do not t~m 
the statute should be written in such n, way that it enc0l!r~ges the.f~lmg of. motlOns 
and lengthy periods of "advisement",for the sake of g~mml$ ad~ltlOnal tIme. 

(d) Ends of JUl>tice continuances,-Eventuall:y, I be~l~ve It WIll be nec~ssary, to 
add additional specific categories of delay to thIS provIsIon, to prevent dlstortlOn 
in existing language, but this may have to wait unt~l we ~ave, som~ concrete ex
perience with it. Given the goals of the statute and ItS legIslatIve history, I have 
always assumed that this provision implies very strongly that defenda!lts may 
not waive the time limits of the Act, !n ~dvan~e, alth,?ugh they ma:y wmve t~elr 
right to dismissal by not moving to dIsmIss p!,Ior to trml or I?le~. This D:0n-walver 
concept is absolutely essential to the protectIOn of the pubhc mterest m promI?t 
disposition and I would recommend that the statute be amended ~o mak,e thIS 
explicit. Sl~ch a non-waivahle time limit does pose some problems; m parthulcir, 
it means that normal principles of estoppel should not apply, and that t e e
fendants must be permitted to contest continuances which they r~quested of 
acquiesced in. Otherwise, we will be right back where we started, In terms 0 
uncontrolled defense delays. , " '" , '., bit I 

5. Sanctions.-I think the sanction of dlsmls~al, Wlth preJudlc~ I~ a so u e ,y 
essential, but the option of dismissal without, preJudlCe should be !lhmmated. It IS 
absurd to say that the remedy for a stale case IS to start all over agam at sql!lI:re 0!le, 
and it is also not clear why there should b~ two sets of st,andards ,f,?r mltIgatmg 
the statutory time limits in a given case (I.e., the ex~luslOn provISIOns I,lnd t~e 
dismissal provisions), If the seriousness of the offense IS ,a basIS for, denymg ~r 
missal with prejudice it can just as easily be made a hasls for grantmg excluda h,e 
time. I also assume that excludable time can be granted nunc pro tunc, but t IS 
should be made explicit. , d 

As for the other sanctions under the Act, I agree WIth those who have argue 
that no distinction should be made between different types of attorneys, and t~at 
all should be subject to the same kinds of fines. Finding suitable sanction~ or 
violation of the Act is a difficult problem, however, and Congress shoul~ contmde 
to search for new ways to enforce the Act other than through the drastIC reme 1 
of dismissal. For example, I think it may be appropriate to fine, a defense c'?lunbie 
who allows trial to be set on a day when he knows that he WIll be unaval a e. 
Furthermore, it may be appropriate for courts ,to ~ake into ~cco~nt the numbe~ 
of times a particular attorney has had cases dIsmIssed fo~ vI?labon of ~he Act, 
for example, perhaps any attorney with more thaI?- two dIsmIssals ,on hIS or her 
record should be barred from further representatIOns or prosecutIons for some 
limited period of time. , " d d th I 

6. Special priority ca8es,-If the permanent tIme hmIts are exten e, ,en 
think the special priority granted to defendants in custody s!?-ould be !E!tam~d. 
However, it is necessary to make clear that the excludable t!me prOVISIons ,0 
ap ly to this separate time limit. Also, it may be us~ful t.e clanfY,the pr,oce~U1:e~ 
ap~licable to defendants entitled to be released for vlOlatlOn of thIS specIa~ hmtt, 
thus, the Act shOUld specify that release from custody can be made subJect 0 
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certain conditions, so long as those conditions do not prevent release initially and 
that defendants may be further restricted or even reincarcerated for violati~n of 
such reasonable conditions. ' 

.As .for the "hig~ risk" provision, I think this should be eliminated. Like the 
DIstrict of C<.olumbIll Preventive Detention Statute this provision is very unlikely 
tCI .be used, and the poten,tial prejudice to defendahts in such a dt'signation out
weIghs the advantages of Its use in any event. 

7. The pla,!,-,,!in(J proces8.-It is unfortunate that the planning and research 
pro~am env!sI0!led by the Act was confined exclusively to the pre-sanction 
perIod. As I mdlcated at the outset of this statement, the absence of- sanctions 
meant that some courts did not take the planning process seriously and even those 
that did could.not really tell how ~udges and attorneys would act orice the sanctions 
became ef!ectlVe. In retrospect, It would have been much better if the sanctions 
~aq gone mto effect on July 1, 1976, along with the first set of "transitional" time 
!Imlts (60-10-180). Giv~n the lack of success with the last four years of "planning" 
It may not no,! be posslbl~ t51 realize the potential of this device in the context ~f 
the ~peedyTrlal Act, but It IS worth a try. At the very least, each court should be 
reqUIred to .co~tinue to submit statistics similar to those contained in the 1976 
an~ 1978 district plans, and funds should be made available to those districts 
~hiCh feel that addition.al. planning and research would be productive. Alterna
tively, the Federal JudiCIal Center could be instructed to carry out selective 
surveJ:'s, in representative districts, of the problems of implementation and 
colIlphance. ' 

Wp.oever conducts the research, I think two areas should be examined in greater 
detail than they have been up to now. First, it seems essential to examine some of 
the problems which led to the passage of the Act, namely: failures to appear (both 
temporary and long-term "fugitives"); pretrial crime committed by released 
defendants; and weakening of the prosecution case with the passage of time. 
These problems are extremely difficult to measure, and some equally important 
val~es (e·g·l due process, respect for the ~aw, deterrent effectiveness of swift 
pUnIshm!'lnt) may not ~e mea.su~able at all. Nevertheless, there is no excuse for not 
even trYIng to ascertaIn the InCidence of problems associated with delay and the 
extent to which the Act serves to mitigate such problems. Second some'research 
s~ou!d be done, in each district, on two groups of defendants: th~se who obtain 
dismissal under the Act, and those who would have been dismissed but for the use 
of excludable time or other exceptions. The first group of cases should reveal 
special problems of delay which requim either greater preventive efforts addi
tional e~cludable time provisions, or I~l'eater resources. The second gro~p are 
equally Important, because they may reveal cases which 8hould have been dis
missed, which were not because of excessive use of excludable time; on the other 
hand. such cases might also display justifiable delays which call either for new 
categ,!ries of excludable time, or lengthening of the overall time limits. 

Ultimately, however, it must be recognized that, in the present state of the art, 
court management and planning is not a very precise business. The danger of any 
speedy trial statute is that it tends to focur; attention on the most easily quantifi
able elements in what is, inevitably, a very complex equation. This does not mean 
that statistical research is never useful, but it does counsel humility and patience 
in the pursuit of speedier justice. 

TESTIMONY OF RICHARD S. FRASE, PROFESSOR, UNIVERSITY OF 
MINNESOTA, AND REP()RTER FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF 
ILLINOIS! ,-

Mr. FRASE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I guess one of the problems 
with speedy trial is that lawyers like to talk, and law professors are 
even worse, but I will try to be very b~ief. Most of my comments are 
summarized in my statement and also in an article that I wrote, which 
is refen'ed to in the statement. ' 

In general, I sU'pport much of what was said by the, previous two 
witnesses. I think It is important that Congress 'see this effort through . 
The Speedy Trial Act has a couple of concepts which are very impor
tant, very innovative, and there are naturally some problems. FIrst, 
there is the concept of a detailed planning process by which Congress 
may obtain information about implementation problems, and feed 
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that back into the appropriations process. I think that is the kind of 
informed and rational lawmaking that should be encouraged. 

Second, the act incorporates an important concept C?f the public 
interest in speedy trial. I think it is important to re~ogmze that even 
if the defendant do~s not want to have a sJ.>eedy trIal, an4 ,yants to 
postf,0ne his day of Judgment, that the~'e are lmp,ortap.t ll~bhc mteres~s 
mvo ved. I think that was very clear m the legIslatIve hIstory and m 
the wording of the statute, particularly the H-8 provision. . 

So I think it. is i~portant to ~ee this act through, ~nd I would Just 
like to summarIze SIX 01' seven pomts, I g·uess, that arem my statement. 

First of all, I think the most important point at this stage is whether 
to delay the effective date of sanctions. And I agree with the two pre
vious witnesses that such a delay would be both unnecessary and un
wise. I think that the districts have done as good a job as they could 
in the las~ 4 yeal'S, in w~at is essentially a h;y.potheti~al planning exer
cise. Playm~ a game WIthout any money l'lding on Itl . so to ~peak. I 
think it is tIme that we found out how the act works m practIce. 

I aO'ree that the provisions of the aC'D have not been fully used. Some 
of th: studies we dId in the Northern District of Illinois corroborate the 
studies that Professor Misner referred to. We saw that there was a 
large differe~ce among t~le judges in their use of exc~udable time, even 
though the Judges receIve cases on a random baSIS, and thus have 
comparable caseloads. So either some judges are overusing excludable 
time, or some are grossly underusing it; I think it is probably on the 
side of underuse. So I think we have not yet seen full use of all of the 
provisions of the act which allow for mitigation of the time limits on 
the sanctions. . . 

And the other thing is, you never know until there is money rldmg 
oX?- the game, how hard pe.opl~ can work. New.innov~tive procedu.res 
WIll come forward. NeceSSIty IS the mother of mventl(}ll,. and I thmk 
it is essential to have a live issue so we can start gettmg everyone 
motivated to work on these problems. We can start getting sOJ?1e real 
judicial definitions of the provisi0ns of the act, which I th~nk we 
haven't really had except for the guidelines, up to this point. . . 

And finally, as a general matter, I think Congress should k~ep Its 
promises, and I think the effective date was announced far.m ~d
vance. There will be some problems, but there are plenty of mltlgatmg 
provisions in the statute which will allow those problems tobe resolved. 

So I strongly urge Congress to go forward with this. The. questi?n 
then is, should there be any changes made now. And I thmk-I ill 
not sure I).,bout this-l think that It would probably be desirable to 
extend the length of the time limits slightly, if only to reass,,!re the 
:parties out in. the field, and those districts who have notapphed for 
Judicial emergencies, that all heck is not. goin~ to break loose. But 
it's difficult to say exactly how much. And I think we could probably 
live with the'limits as they are now. 

Mr. CONYERS. Have you ever tried to open a cattle gate It couple 
of inches. when 2,000 angry bull~ 'yereon the other side .of it? 

Mr. FRASE. Yes; sometlmes It IS better not to open It up at ali. I 
think that is probably true, but if the limits were to be extended, I 
doubt if they would have to be extended as much as has been sug
gested. In my statement I have suggested that, as I read the available 
statistics, we could probably live with a 45-day indictment and a 
120-day trial limit. 'rhe eXIsting disposition time limits should be 
improved somewhat, so the time limIts should be less than current 
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?isposition times. ~ e sh<.mld force the system to do even better than 
~t lias done up to thIS pOInt, but the goal must be a feasible one And 
m. the Northern District of Illinois. I'm not sure that they could live 
Wlth the 30-10-~0 limits. rll1: p,retty sure that they could with 45-120. 
They haye applIed for f!- JudICial emergencY', and if they get that, at 
east until tliey get theIr new judges on line then they won't have 

to worry. ' 
But 1 do think th~t some ext~nsion ·of the time limits is probably 

necessary. T~e questI~>I~ of the length of limits is very closely related 
to t~e .excluslon prOVISIOns themselves, and also to the structure of 
the lImIts. 
h I ~ould like to address those sepaz:ately, the str~cture of the limits, f. e. pre~ent three-step system-mdlctment, arraIgnment, and trial 
lmlts-Is, on the one hand, th~ best way to encourage speed at each 

stage of the proced~r~. You gIve the parties shorter limits at each 
stage rather ~han glVlng them 100 days and saying, do what you 
w~t. There IS no reason why an arrested defendant should have to 
walt. 10q day,s to find out whether he 01' she is indicted or that pros
ecutIon IS gomg to ~e declined. So there is a reason to have at least 
a
h 

couple of stages m there. But studies we did in northern Illinois 
s ow that the more stages you. use, the more noncompliaruJe you have. 
We found that tp.e.nonc~mphance rates were about twice as high if 
you used ~hree limIts as If you used one limit of the overall length. 

So I thmk .there IS !tn !tr~ument for maybe cutting back to two, 
and also ~he .Idea of qIsmlssmg a case for violating tlie 10-day limit 
seems a bIt dIsproportIOnate. 

Mr. C~NYERS. I don't know if that is, in fact our intention. The 
10 days m between arraignment and indictme~t---

Mr .. FRASE. That it perhaps would not have a sanction at all? 
That IS the waY' the act seems to be written now, which raises other 
problem~, I think, as to whether there should be a time out period 
III the mIddle of the case. 

~r. C.ONYERS. Well!. spea~ing of one legislator's intent on that 
sub.Ject, It was not my mtentIOn that that would occur in the 10-day 
perIod . 

Mr. FRASE. But again, the problem can be avoided 'as I think 
ev~ryone. has bee~ suggesting, by the consolidation of the second and 
thll'd perIOds. I think that makes sense. 
. It has also been suggested, I think it was Congressman Volkmer 
~pst n~nv,,,w.as suggesting an idea that I have heard referred to as 

bankmg tIme. If you get through the first period with some time to 
spare, .why sho.uldn't th~t be avaIlable in the postindictment period? 

I think that IS a good Ide!t. It co,uld. be done fairly sim~ly. You say, 
for defendants arrested prIor to mdICtments that theIr indictment 
period ll;nd. their trial period both begin with' arrest, so you have 30 
days to I.ndlct them and 100 d~ys to try them. And the effect of that is 
that you can use the full 100 days to get to trial even if you indict after 
5 clays. 
M~. CONYERS: Well, if we took to that idea, and it is not unat

tractIve, would It not be more appropriate to let 6 months go by and 
let's see what it looks like right now, play ball. Start' the game up . 
an.d see 'yhat .happ~ns, then looking toward the actual track record, 
~his modific~tlOn.mIght seem much more logical and reason'able than 
It does at thIS pomt. 

Mr. FRASE. I (pink all of my suggestions, except t·he one about 
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keeping the effective date; are ones that don't have to be acted upon 
immedIately. And I do think that aO'ain, using the image of the gate 
and the bulls, I really think there rea1ly are some problems in starting 
to tinker with the act. "-

But I do think you have~ome concrete experience with the act. 
So I don't think that waiting w'Quld be a bad idea. 

I think we should also probl~bly hold off on the question of what 
to do with the exclusioilS.Th~ way they are written now, they ac
commodate just about every form of delay or pI'bblem that you could 
imagine, with one possible exception. I don't know how you can use 
these provisions, or whether you should use these provisions, to deal 
wit.h the problem of summer schedules. In many courts, there is a 
period whElll judges and other personnel traditionally take vacations, 
and when everyone is understaffed. 'fhey are very concerned about 
that in some districts. 

Mr. CONYERS. W~ll, I would suggest that the sixth amendment 
would have precedence over summer schedules. 

Mr. FRASE. Well, certainly it has to, to the extent that the act is 
riding in step with the sixth amendment. That has to be the conclusion. 
Of course, the Congress is not prevented, for the sake of the public 
interest, from adopting a stricter set of time lin.:us, going beyond 
df}fendants' rights. )1 

Mr. HYDE. Isn't there something in the Constitution about 
involuntary servitude that some of these judges might raise during 
summer months? [Laughter.] 

Mr. FRASE. I do think it is important that while being strict with 
all the parties in the field, including the reporters, that we keep the 
judiciary on the side of the statute, and I think that some of the 
eariy problems with the act were caused by some judicial reluctance 
to use the act, feeling that it was not in line with their prerogatives, 
not seeing the act, as I think it should be seen, as another tool judges 
may use to enforce the public's interest. And I don't think we should 
turn off the judges who are going to make the statute work and are 
going to define just how strict it is. So I think we should be somewhat 
concemed about their problems. . 

I would just like to make two other points, then, of the things I 
have here. One is, I think that if we do extend the time limit, it's 
very important to retain the priority for custody cases, and I think 
that would probably be done in most districts, anyway. We found 
that, despite the problems with the caseload, generally we were able 
to deal with the custody cases in the northern district, and we would 
continue to do that. 

I'm not sure that the hi~h-risk category should be retained. I think 
there are problems in callIng anybody a high risk. I'm not sure that 
that provision should be kept. 

Mr. CONYERS. The Senate examined that very closely when the 
subcommittee held its hearings. 

Mr. FRASE. And their' conclusion was? 
Mr. CONYERS. Well, they didn't look very favorably upon that 

provision and they voiced your concern about it. 
Mr. FRASE. I think the virtual nonuse of it tells us something, 

although again we were i~ a planning period where it might not hlwe 
made any difference anyway. 

As I said before, many districts have done what they could with II. 
hypothetical planning process. We like to deal with live cases, not 
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hypothe~ical ones, but Il)iink many districts did take it seriously 
and I think that the exam\l)le. of !the Southern District of New York 
has shoWll.tha.t ~0!lrt leade~~.llp c!l-n m~e the process work. 

But I think It IS Important'~hat it contmues after the sanctions come 
into effect . .In r~tr«?spec~, it \~ig~t have been better to phase in the 
~tatut0l'Y. tIme lImits With sa~ctI~ns, so that some of the planning 
informatlOn could feed back ~~hve cases. But I think we can still 
do th~t, a~d still achieve the p mise of this very innovative approach 
to leglslatlon. 

Arid so ~ would encourag~.co gress .to .maintain an active resea~ch 
and pla~mg component. Whet ler thIS IS done through the vehICle 
o.f plannmg; groups or thro~gh th ~Judicial Center or the Administra
tIve Office IS, per~':),s, less Import ,~. 

M:r .. CONYERS. y(ell, I hOp'e tli t the Judicial Center would be 
receptIve and posItIve about It so t at we could continue a planning 
mechanism with their hlvolvement. \~ 

Why did your district end up on t ~ emergenc;y list? 
Mr. FRASE. ~ell, ~ th~k it's so ewhat similar to the problems 

th~t were mentl~ned m ArIzona. At reo sent we have five vacancies. 
WIth the new bill, we have 16 au tho ,zed judgeshi.{ls. And we have 
had fo~ the last few years, a chronic c ~e of vacanCles. We had two 
vacanCles for most of the time that the 1> ,anning process was going on. 
So we have quite a backlog, and the civil~~eB have also been mounting. 
One would liave to conclude that ei~her \\~'r~ ~oing to have to malie 
tremendous use of the excludable tllDO P\ OVlSIOllS, or take nn emer
~ency. And althou~h I. think the exclusion 1\1~visions can be )lsed more 
m the northern dlstrlc~, we are already'~ e of the heaViest users. 
So I was not optimistic in seeing us cOJ\ ly withou.t the judicial 
emergency. \ - ~ 

Mr. CONYERS. The majn re.ason is the shor\~ge of judges? 
Mr. FRASE. Yes, I think It may be a tem~[ ~mry problem. I am 

to~d tho,t when they ~et the full judges on, the~ may be able to live 
With the 1.00-day limIt, and they could certainly\lJve with the longer 
limits that have been discussed. • ~ 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, thank you very much. I ap~eciate that. 
Mr. Hyde? \\ 
Mr. HYDE. I j)lst want to comm~n~ as I.list~n to, ~ . , that 'ye did 

have trouble durmg the Ford AdmmlStratlOn m gett~~ these J.udges 
aut~o~ized, . so there was a delay until there was a ~angeAn the 
admmlStratlOn. I don't know why. ~ 

Thank you. 
Mr. CONYERS. That was a disclaimer from our collel\ ue from 

Plinois: I would like to thank you very much and all of the~porters 
m~~~ ~ 

To me, your testimony is from the frontline of this thing. \ \mus.t 
confess as one of the authors of the bill, we ha.ve perhaps not p 1(1 as .. 
much attention as we should. Again. ' we have held oversight hea~gS 
and rounded people up on an annual or semiannual basis. We mi ~ 
have headed off the inertia that may have developed in some quarte \ 
if we had known how serious this was going to be, but that, too, i~\\ 
hindsight and won't help us much from here. \ 

But your testimony today sure did and we thank you all. The \ \ 
subcommittee stands adjourned. '\ 

[Whereupon at 3:04 p.m., the Subcommittee on Crime was 
adjourned.] 

. . , 
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I>ROPO'SED AMENDMENTS TO THE SPEEDY TRIAL 
ACT .OF 1974 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 11, 1979 

HOUSE OF REPRJllSENTATIVE~ 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON URIME 

OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D.O. 

rrhe.J3ubcomm~~t~e met at 10:10 a.m., in room 2237 of the Rayburn 
House Office BUIldmg, Hon. John Conyers, Jr. (chairman of the sub
committee), presiding. 

Present: Representatives Conyers, Edwards, Volkmer, Synar, Hyde, 
and Sensenbrenner. 

Staff present: Hayden Gregory, counsel, and Ros Stovall, associate 
counsel. 

Mr. CONYERS. The Subcommittee on Crime of the House Judiciary 
Committee will come to order, as the subcommittee continues to hear 
witnesses on the subject of the Speedy Trial Act of 1974. 

'This is our second hearing on this question whi.Q,h has been rai!'led 
because of the fact that after July 1, 1979, aCc\:i.~~d persons in the 
Federal system must be indicted within 30 days of arrest, and 0.1'
raig~ed within 10 days of indictment, and tried within 60 days of 
arraIgnment, 01' subject their case to bebg dismissed with or without 
prejuilice. 

There are, however, numerous flexible exclusions of time provided in 
the !,l<:t with~ the af~rementioned time limits, as well as a broad 
prOVISIon wluch permits the court to order continuances that are 
found to be in the interest of justice. 

In connection with these hearing'S we are ver,Y pleased to have as 
our ~vitness the distinguished i!Ir}st from the Eastern District of 
MIChIg!l-n} th~ Honorable Joh~ FeIke~~.-ludge Feikens has been a 
very dlstmgUIshed member of the MI'~~$an bar, has served as lin 
expert trial attorney while with a firm ixq'irivate J)ractice' he was co
chairman for many years of the Michigan Civil Rights Commission' 
and was in fact the president of the Detroit Bar Association. ' 

He has been extremely concerned as a member of the Federal bar 
with the questions of procedure and ,vith matters of keepinO' the court 
dockets in order. He has been very helpful to the Judiciary 50mmittee 
of the House of Representatives in more than one res~ect in. this matter. 

One C?f t~e a!eas of concern hn~ been the Spee~ly' 'I rial Act; !,lnd f~om 
the begmnmO' m 1974, Judge Feikens was exammmg the ramIficatIOns 
and expected ,Problems of that act. He has honored this subcommittee 
with his testImony, and now, several years later, he has aO'reed to 
come back. I suppose this is a revisit of sorts. l:> 
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We welcome Judge Feikens to the subcommittee, nnd we will in
corporate his statement in full, and I invite you to proceed in your 
own way. 

[The prepared statement of Judge Feikens follows:] 

STATEMENT OF HaN. JOHN FEIKENS, JUDGE, U.S. DISTRIOT COURT FOR TI~E 
EASTERN DISTRIOT OF MIOHIGAN 

The Subcommittee afforded me the privilege and honor of appearing before it 
five years ago to testify regarding then pending legislation now known as the 
Speedy Trial Act of 1974. At that time I was of the opinion that the purpose of 
this legislation was, on balance, good, that it should be supported, and that the 
sanotions for noncomplianoe shOUld be strengthened. I took the position then that 
oases whioh were not tried within the time limits required by tho Speedy Trial 
legislation should be dismissed with prejudice. 

I have again been asked to appear before the Subcommittee at the invitation 
of Congressman Peter W. Rodino'; Jr., Chairman of the Committee on the Judi
oiary. I am happy to comply with this request. 

My thoughts regarding Speedy Trial, after five years1 have ohunged somewhat. 
I know that my attitude has been influenced by the nea'Vy case loads that my 
judicial distriot, the Eastern District of Miohigan, has had in those five years. 
Some referenoe to statistics is necessary. Five years ago there were ten aotive and 
two senIor Distriot Judges on"our Court. Presently there are ten active and two 
senior Distriot Judges. Pjtrenthetically, I might add that one of OUr Judges, Chief 
Judge Cornelia G. Kennedy, has been nominated by the PresidGnt to the United 
States Court of Appeals for the Sixth Cirouit and, thus, it is to be expected that in 
a matter of. one or two conths, our number of active Distriot Judges will. tempo
rarily deorease. 

It is signitlollmt that during this period, from the date of the enaotment of the 
Speedy Trial Act to today, olir case load has increased substantially. As of June 30, 
1974, there were pending 803 criminal oases and 2,295 oivil oases. As of June 30, 
1979, there were pending 323 criminal cases and 5,274 civil cases. 
Thu~ with no increase in our judioial personnel, we are now under the mandate 

of the ~peedy Trial Act. While the Omnibus Judgeship Bill pr.ovides the Eastern 
Distriot of Miohigan with three additional Juages, the process of selection and 
confirmation has been extraordinarily slow. As I prepare this statement for the 
Subcommittee1 I htwe no information nor have I been able to obtain such indicat
ing when hearmgs on the nomination of oandidates for this office will occur. It is 
against this bacKground that these remarks are prepared.,:, 

I am still of the opInion that the Speedy Trial Act of 1974 is good legislation. I 
believe that with the spur provided by this law, the benoh and bill' have, with few 
exoeptions, oonducted themselves admirably and have complied with its mandate. 
It is only in one particular that I am of the opinion that the Act should be amended. 
Title 18 U.S.C. 3161(0) provides: 

"(0) The arraignment of a defendant oharged in an inCormntion or indiotment 
with the commission of an offense shall be held within ten days from the filing 
date (and making public) of the information or indiotment, or from the date a 
defendant has been ordered held to answOl' and has appeared bllfore ... judioial 
officer of the court in which such charge is pending whichevel' date lust occurs. 
Thereafter, where a plea of not guilty is entered, tne trial of the defendant shall 
commence within sixty days from arraignment on the information or indictment 
at such place, within the district, as fixed by the appropriate judicial officer." 

I am of the opinion that the second sentence of subsection (c) should be amended 
to make the time period one hundred twenty (120) days from arraignment on the 
informo.tion .01' indictment. It .has been my experience that the nature of federal 
oriminal oaseS"is changing significantly. In a letter to me dated M!l.y 22, 1979, our 
United States Atto!1ney, Jam\~s K. Robinson, indicated that while the total 
number of oriminal cases filed III the federal courts nationally had deoreased by 
21 percent, the number of white collar crime cases filed nationally by the D9part
ment of Justice had increased by 13 percent, He pointed out that the Department 
of Justice and his office in the Eastern District of Michigan have substantially 
ohanged proseoutive priorities. He writes that the ourrent priority areas are: 
white oollar orime, public corruption, large scale narcotics traffioking and orga
nized l~rime. He projects that tno number of criminal case filings in this District 
will increase from 825 cases with 1,000 defendants in 1979 to 1,130 cases with 
1,430 defendants by 1983. 
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Since cases involving white collar orime/publio oorruption, large scale narcotics 
trafficking and organized crime are usually complex, it follows that the time period 
between arraignment and trial must be enlarged to meet the ends of justice. This 
ohange sho uld be made by Congress rather than in It case by oase determination. 

Usually in cases of this kind, the Department of Justice has had an extensive 
period of ti me for investigation before an indictment is obtained. Thus in these 
cases, defense oounsel immediately request trial dclay claiming that such oases 
oannot be prepared for trial under the present time stringencies of the Speedy 
Trial Aot. There is merit in this contention. 

Due to the nature of these so-called white collar orimes etc., the proposal for 
legislative change made by the JUdicial Conference of the United States su/?gest
ing that the time period be increased to 180 days also has considerable merit. 

I do not favor changing the sanctions as they now appeal' in the Speedy Trial 
Act. On reflection, they seem fit for the purpose for which they are intended, and 
while I would not increase their severity, neither would I see Ie their elimination. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. lORN FEIKENS, U.S. DISTRICT COURT lUDGE, 
DETROIT, MICH. 

Judge FEIKENS. Thank you Mr. Chairman. Congressman Conyers 
and members of the subcommittee, I am honored to be invited again 
to attend your subcommit~ee and to assis~ you if I mal' 

Mr. CONYERS. Jud~e Fmkens, we have Just been notified that there 
is al'ecorded vote takmg place on the floor. Had I not been so busy in 
my introduction I would hav~ noted that. 

I ask the committee to stand in recess now for 10 minutes. 
[Recess.] 
Mr. CONYERS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
We have before us Jud~e Feikens as our first; witness for the day. 

We invite you to proceed In your own way. 
JudO'e FEIKENS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I beYieve I have indicated my appreciation to the chairman and to 

the members of the subcommittee for affording me this opportunity 
to appeal' before you and to answer any questions that.you have. 

I will not read my statement. I will say simply this: One of the 
reasons that impel me to come before the committee is because of the 
experience that I have in my own judicial district. 

I know that the Congress when it passed the Speedy Trial Act in 
1974 was not unresponsive to the needs of the judiciary, and, as a 
result, the omnibus Judgeship bill is now a reality. 

But, Mr. Chairman, in our district, three I?ersons /'Yho were selected 
by the Commission in May 1978, and who have;~aen nominated by 
the President} are still not yet confirmed i and (.&,1 sit here ~oday, I 
have no know edge as to when their hearing dates will occur. 

As a consequence, in my statement I point out that 5 years ago 
when I was h.ere, we had the same number of judges that we have 
now-no increase. But there are 2,500 cl1Ses more on our dockets 
today than there were 5 years ago. 

I hope that you w~tl understand that it is against that background 
that I am i? part rea~ting. . . 

Mr. ChaIrman, thelSpeedy TrIal Act has been a good act. It IS 
wholesome legislation. And I believe that it has brought about a 
response both by the bel1\lh and bar which has been good. 

Judges must man:age litigation, and the Congress, through the 
Speedy Trial Act, 11as given us a tool in criminal cases to do that. 
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The real concern that I believe my colleagues and I have in the 
Eastern District of Michigan is not with the purpose of the bill-it is 
good i not with the sanctions-they are in order. Our concern is with 
the time limit between arraignment and. indictment and trial. 
Mr. Chairman, in particularly complex crhilll.'lal cases-and more of 
the cases that are being prosecuted today are in that category, because 
f,he Department of Justice has changed its philosophy and is brin~ing 
).ore and more prosecutions in white-collar crime areas and the hke. 

Where these cases are complex, t.he U.S. ltttorneys who are making 
these cases do not obtain their indictments until their cases are just 
about prepared. At that point,:;',ae indictment is obtained and under 
the act now, of course, 60 dajs following the arraignment, the case 
would have to be tried. 

I am worried about that from !.1 standpoint of the defendant or 
defendants in those cases getting an adequate defense. 

Now, we could arrive at that conclusion by using the ends-of-justice 
exemption that i~ provided for in the present statute. But, Mr. Chair
man, that would be on an ad hoc basis. Busy judges may not always he 
as s~nsitive as they should be to bringing t,hese things up on their own 
motIOn. 

And if appointed counsel, faced ,vith the need to try a case within 
60 days of the date of arraignment, does not ask lor an ends-of-justice 
exclusion, the court might not grant one i and I would be concerned 
about whether or not that defendant was adequately reIJresented. 

It seems to me that the subcommittee might well consider not 
havmg the judges decide those ends-of-justice exemptions or exclusions 
on an hoc basis, but itself set the guidelines for the judiciary. 

And, thus, my statement suggests that the 'pertinent section of the 
present statute, title 18, 3161 (c), which provides ftH' that 60-day time 
limit, be extended to 120 days. 

I suppose what the subcommittee faces is a decision that comes 
down somewhat to this: Should you extend thet,ime for trial in all 
cases, and perhaps tighten up on the exclusions? Ot'(lhould you leave 
the time limit where it is and allow judges-"rhich they are going tn 
do.,-to fashion exclusions under the ends-of-justice proviso? 

I would tend quite strongly to have the Congress set that guideline 
by making the time limit 1~0 days rather tha,n·/30. ' 
. But I would like to end my pr~pared remarks and answer questions 
if you have some. '. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, I tlJ,ink that that is an extremely pobted issu~ 
that you referred to, and iVis a point on which thi.s suC}ommittee wLn 
have to make recommendabionsto our larger J\ldioiary Committe(l. 

Might I say, ~ust as background for you,· Judge Feikens, that ques
tion Jiad~een raIsed in the Senate hearing, and the decision apparently 
made tb,ljra was that rather than extend. the time limits and tighten 
up on the exdusions, tl},ey would merely' delay the operation of thE! 
time liJOits, to give it a little more time for study. That's one option 
that I do not feel very happy about. 

Perho,psyou could.respond to that. \\ 
The other suggestion, of course, is to tighten up on the exclusions 

and ex.tend the tIme limiti but it seems to me there may be one other 
possibility: That before we decide to do either of thes& two, we might 
want to let the bill go into effect in its present form, and f.1~amllle' 

. what we do when we're all 'Iplaying hard b!\.llH so to speak. 

o 
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In other words Judge, this act is unique in that it had a,plannin~ 
mechanism built 'in. I can't remeI¥per legisln,tion that had ltS acuta 
operation forestalled by 3 years WhIle' we got ready. Ther~ wer\h YOh 
know, planning orgamzatlOns i t~ere we~'e e~perts workmg Wl d . thO 
of the districts. We hn.ve oversighted It. We have shortene ~se 
limitations periods until after ~his ~onth, of qourse. We are operatmg 
under the exigencies of the legislatlOn pas.sed ill 1974. . d . 

So one sugO'estion that has been very Impressed ullon my mm lS 
the simple fn.~t thn.t maybe we ought t~ tak~ €lome tlID~ ~>ut and ~e: 
what happens when we are really up agalllst It. I ~ean, It IS one t~~t> 
to be practicing or getting ready for the Speedy Tl'lal Act of 1974, It s 
another thing to be planning for it. h 

It is yet another thing to be in it. I mean, how much e~e!g~, o~v 
much effort how much good common sense, how much s~nsltlvlty WIll 
be exercised by all of the appropriate parties really remams ~o be lieh" 

I have no reason to doubt that the Depart~en~ of JustIce WI e 
sensitive to the nature of this pr?ble~, I?' constltutlOnal probJr. thdt 
we've only recently in our AmerlCan JurIsprudence system: C rei~e , 
and one in which thanks to the former Senator from N ort ~trh ili-' 
Sam Ervin, we ~ight in all likelihood never have come up W1 1S 

solution. . ' h t' t dr an o' mion So what I am asking you lS that WIt out rymg (I a,y. l: 
as to where we aI'e on. our options, would it not be permllislblt \\ let 
us get into this and see what happens when we are a . ouare 
"playing baU"-to use a poor aThulogy. .. . 

Judge FEIKENS, I wish that I coula respon~ to that m bettet' form. 
I must sa';; to you Mr. Chairman, that unaer the present law, becau~e 
of the heitvy workload in o~r. district, we did apply for and dId d~b;~~ 
an excen)~jon from the JudlClal COIl;fer~nce. Sf) that our owp. dIS t C 

would perhaps provide a false baSIS nght now for that kin 0 an 
observation. " . I 'h h . d 't And in the fmme of reference III whICh you make Jt, WIS w~ a nid obtained that exception, so that I could learn firsthand what It wou 
be like to be under this. . ." t l' d 

I uess I must admit th~t t~ere:s nothin.g like haV'illg ? lve 1fD. er 
a sit~ation to know what ~t's lIke. I do beheve that the wIsdom.1ll the 
act, though, in giving us that 5 years .from 197~ to the p.resent tIme, to 
become acquainted with our needs, dId result III many Judges gettlllg 
the experience to which you speak. . . . . 

And I am not sure if I can ever be comfortable about !i;.sltuatwll III 
w'hich a defe~dant is found guilty, because he wasn't gIven enough 
time toprepa1;e-that's the t11ing that's botherso;ne to me. . 

You know, i)( course! and I a\\~ sur~ many person" who have appeareq, 
before your subcommIttee ha,"e sa14 that lawyers. to &, rp.anh. aind. ~ 
wom.ilJI-never ask for any spe~\dy trIals. B~t the wlsdomln t IS ~gl~ 
Iation 1: it uts the responsibility wh,ere It should 1>e-on the JUdl
ciary-~oachie'l{e the ends that ~\re envIsag~d by the SIxth amendment; 
and to fuanage this litigation al)ii to bring It about. , 

In doing tha~ I dop.'t thiP)F. \ve should be so speedy that a person s 
basic rights are.:.~mphc!\.t8d: That I am not sure we can dete~llle? 

May I ans"rer thp,tt{uest~on you asked as to the Senate ,:,erslOn 
I don.'t think thiit's the rIght way, to go. :rhe Senate h~ SImply ~ht 

the whole tl:dng off to 2 yearS, and If anythIllg, I would like to see t e 
act C()IIlJp..~rice. 
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Mr. CONYERS. Your view today is that we should begin to have the 
operation of the act, and also to immediately evolve legislation that 
~vould extend the time li~its; and I ~el~eve that would then put you 
mto the cate~ory of a strIct constructlomst as to certain language that 
is contained m this legislation. 

Judge FEIKENS. Yes. I think that's part of the responsibility in ask
ing for an extension of time. 

Mr. CONYERS. I turn now to my colleague fro~ California, Mr, 
Edwards.> 

Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I thank the judge for 
his excellent testimony, I have no questions. ' 

Mr. CONYERS. I recognize counsel-oh, excuse me. We have our 
distinguished collea~ue from Missouri, who hasn't said anything today, 
and th,at's why I dIdn't notice you were here. 

Mr. VOLKMER. That's all right,. 
Judge, I would like to know for what period is the exception-that 

you are excepted from the sanctions? 
Judge FEIKENS. One year. 
Mr. VOLKMER. One year. And that began. when? 
Judge FEIKENS. The actual date-- ii 
Mr. VOLKMER. Was it July? 
JudK~ FEIKENB. Well, I think it's dated back to July 1. 
Mr. VOLKMER. It would be July 1 to June 30, next year? 
Judge FEIKENB. Yes. 
Mr. VOLKMER. So in the event that we would do anything by law, 

everybody else would be treated basically the same way that you are? 
Judg~ FEIKENB. Yes. 
Mr. VOLKMER. And if we were to do anything, if we were to do that 

for those who were having difficulties, such as you are, that would give 
us another year during which to really look at any permanent changes 
that may be necessary. 

Judge FEIKENB. Yes, I would say that. 
Mr. VOLKMER. All right. . 
Now, because, you mow, I would like to look at the whole broad 

spectrum-a~l the judges,. all the di~tdcts-~ecause we are find~g ~n 
different testImony that different ones have dIfferent problems Wlth It. 
I don't want to correct a problem somewhere and cause you another 
proble~. I think of necessity there's going to be time involved in 
evaluatmg any cases. 

Judge FEIKENB. If I understand you correctly, what you are saying 
is that the present law provides for an extension such as we have ob
tained for 120 days for a period of 1 year; and that those districts that 
are in need of it under present law can obf'.ain that exemption from the 
Judicial Conference. And that will afford an opportunity to all of us to 
see what may happen~ 

Mr. VOLKMER. The other thing is, you are gettin~ more judges. You 
point out in your testim?ny tha~(that is a known tact, but you don't 
know when those are gomg to beJilled. 
Judg~ FEIKENB. Yes.',,~ .. 
Mr. VOLKMER. I assume it is valid t1{at they will be filled within this 

year. 
JudKe_ FEIKENS. All right. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Now, would that alleviate your situation insofar as 

starting next year? . 
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Judge FEIKENS. Well, it will alleviate it, of course; three new judges 
have got to be helpful. 

I don't think it attacks the point, though, that I addressed when I 
was being questioned by the chairman. 

I just don't think t~at in the k~nds of cases that are now :being pre
sented tlJ us, 60 days IS enough tillle to prepare. That's the difficulty 
that I have. 

I think that even with additional judges, there ought to 'be more time 
allotted to the defendants and their attorneys to prepare for trial thl).n 
60 days. 

Mr. VOLKMER. Thank you very much. I yield back my time. 
,¥r. CONYERS. Judge, let me focus in on that point; it's really 

crItICal. 
Consider the circumstances we are in in terms of our court districts. 

OnJ.y about 9 or 10 of them have applied for the emergency waiver of 
th~ application of the law. Your cPstrict was OnfJ. . 

But as my colleague from Missouri pointed out, sometimes you 
fix up o~e problem and unfix something that was working. 
, , W~at IS suggested to me merely on the face of the ability of every 
d!str!ct to func.tion is I can.'t help but believe tl~at tha majority of the 
dlstrlCts feel at least suffiCIently comfortable WIth the act to begin to 
~ry to operate under it, with the provisions of exemptions; and then 
If necessary, to move to a more drast,ic relief measure. 

And so, what we get onto is: What is it like in most cases, what is 
the nature of most of the trials? And it seems to suggest to me-and 
this is where ~ve ar~ very s~ort of informa,tion in, terms of the Depart
ment of JustIce's mformatlOn on the matter-IS that most Federal 
courts have a very small criminal docket. 
, Second, many of the pile of civil filings mayor may not ,be related to 
mcreased crimmal filings. It is not I1S simple as looking from one 
co~u~n to an?ther and extrapolating and concluding-"therefore, 
this IS happemng, or that, because of the Speedy Trial Act." We 
know it's far more complicated than that. 
. But, what has been suggested so far is everybody doesn't have aD 
~addm-type case where, 8.8 a maMes of record, you have been involved 
III an extraordinary length of time<in ,a very complicated matter; 
put ~nost of t~e case~ are not complex. Frequently-and I thin~ it 
IS faIr to say, mcreasmg'ly freQuently-they are complex. There IS a 
new eD~ph~isis, ~d the subcoIr~mittee is pleased. that the :pepartm~nt 
of Just/Ice IS movmg to more complex, economIc-type crImes, which 
would :mean much longer periods of trial. 

So W'~at ~ am sl!ggdsting i~ t~at pe~hap!, we need to examine how 
much tIme IS reqUIred for crImmal trlals ill the Federal courts, and 
~hen we would be more accurate in our appraisal of whether 60 days 
IS long enough. 

We might find, ,as it was inferred by my colleague froID, Missouri, 
that the eastern district needs more time; that does not mean we 
s~ould give everybody in Montana, Iowa, Floridu, twice as much 
tIme, . that they didn't even need in the beginning-they may, but 
they may not. 

And the simple fact is that the subcommittee is operating off the 
seat of its pants. We do not know really, notwithstanding piles of 
statistics. This question is not resolved with authority, for me. 

Judge FEIKENB. I don't know if you'll ever find an. answer to that 
question ... Some questions can't be answered simply by statistics. 
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You mentioned that there are any number of judicial districts that 
have not asked for relief. I don't know what their civil caseloads are 
like. 

For a number of years until criminal cases began to ~o down, at 
least in the Eastern District of Michigan, we didn't try civd cases. And 
I think you are ri~ht, ~hat many of the civil case numbers .tha~ seem 
so staggeringly hi~h rl&,ht now, are the result of the applIcatIOn of 
judges to the crimmal sIde of their dockets. 

That leads one to believe that maybe what we ought to have is a 
speedy trial mechanism for civil cases. [Laughter.] , 

I do not know that you can find the answer to that. But what I 
told you from my experience-and I can only speak from the Eastern 
District of MichIgan's experience-is that a case needs more than 60 
days in order to be prepared for trial. 

And that, it seems to me, is something that is uniform, whether 
that happens in Montana, or Michigan, or in Missouri. I think that is 
uniform. That has been my experience. 

Mr. CONYERS. I want to thank you again. Your visits to our hear
ings are always important to us. I appreciate the concern you have 
given to our questions. 

Oh, I want to recogr:'>:~ Counsel Stovall who, on behalf of some of 
the Republican members, would like to ask questions. 

Mr. STOVALL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
.. Your Honor, you mentioned the civil problem; do you hav~ any 
idea off the top of your head what delays mayor may not be occasIOned 
in the civil docket in the district which you occupy because of the 
Speedy Trial Act? ... ;" 

Judge FEIKENS. Yes; for the [ears durmg whIch we experlenceu 
very heavy criminal case filings- will speak only in the last 5 years-

. certainly the years 1975, 1976, 1977, were years in which very few 
civil cases were tried. 
., What kept the system afloat. is that stat~stically, ofcours.e, J?lany 
('ivil cases are filed-and that IS also true m the Eastern DlstrlCt of 
Afichigan-and through good management, trial judges i~ our. ~ourt 
w::,ere able to get rid of !lase~ through settlement and ?ther diSpos~tll~ns. 
.B\\It they have only trIed, m those 3 years I have gIven you, cl'lmmal 
ca:\lles. . 

~\t was only until the present Attorney General change4 the ~hilos
opl~y of prosecution, and the case filings dropped dramatlCally m the 
Clvi~ case field that we began trying civil cas~s.. . 

Mr. STOVALL. We]], to what extent do CIvil attorneys and theIr 
clients in_your view'suffer because of this problem? 

Ju'lge FEIKENS. I thinkC1:bat there is a suffering ,that the litiga~t 
expedencesi not necessarily the lawyer. I must confess that even m 
the cii\ril fie d there are very few lawyers that ask me to set a case for 
trial et~rlier than I ~o. . '. . 

Law.\rers are gemuses when It comes to askmg for contmuances, 
whereat~ in .the lack of speedy trial.s of civil cases, it is. t~e .l~tig~nts 
that sut~er. I,think that's where the Judge must manage Clvd lItIgatIOn. 
And I t~link th/tt without b,acking away one bit from the wholesome-
ness of the Speedy Trial Act.. .. . , ... , 

I would thmk we have a respvTIslbIhty, also, on the CIVIl SIde. 
Mr. S'l:'OVALL. Thank; you. 
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Your Honor some have said that under the Speedy Trial Act, in 
situations that' now exist, it may be. very di~cul.t to make the arrest 
in time for the indictment after the mformatIOn IS filed, a~d t~e U.S. 
Marshall may not be able to locate and arrest. def~ndants m tIme. 

And if in fact he does make the arrest m tIme the defendant 
may not be able to h!1ve an opportu.nity to revi~w the charges and 
determine the appropi'lateness of a guilty plea at tIme of arraIgnment. 

Do you share that view? . 
Judge FEIKENS. No; I thmk under our present statu'be there is 

room for a judge to take care' of that. 
Mr. STOVALL. What methods would be used? . 
Judge FEIKENS. Granting an extension of t.he arralgl1m~nt .date. 
Mr. STOVALL. Is it your view that all judges can apply It lIberally, 

as perhaps you would, sir? . . 
JudgeFEIKENS" I have not had occa~IOn to do that. I h.av~L n~t 

been faced with that. But from myexpel'lence_ I 'Yould ~ot thInk ~hat 
was a very significant problem. I would not heSItate, If the facts of 
the situation sugO'est, to act. '. 

Mr. STOVALL. Now, the prob1em of excludable tIme, have you had 
occasion to exclude time? 

Judge FEIKENS. No. . h 
Mr. STOVALL. Why is it that you have asked for a ~aIver of t e 

implementation of the act, but there has, been .no. ~e~~ssity to exclude 
time? Is that because the attorneys aren t askmg t!;n It? 

Judge FEIKENS. Oh, well, we are excluding statutory tIme wherever 
possible. 

Mr. STOVALL. That's what I meant. 
Judge FEIKENS. Yes. h' h 'f th 
And at the end of April of this year, we had 33 cases w IC ,.1 . e 

Speedy Trial Act had been in full effect, we would have been In VIO-
lation i 33 criminal cases. ., . h 

Mr. STOVALL. Would those cases have been dIsmIssed If t e act 
had been in place? .., 

Judge FEIR;ENS. UnAess th~ ends-of-JustlCe exclu~lOn had been en-
tered, as it mIght have been In some of those cas~s, yes. . . f 

Mr. STOVALL. Judge Feikens, do you find ~hat m the appl!cat~on 0 
the exclusionary times that you apply your tIme of the hearIng In th! 
case of a competency hearing, or d~ you apply the broad. rang~ 0 
time ranging from the time that the motion for such a hearmg mIg~t 
be filed on t.hrough the conduct of ~n e~amination.of the defenda:nt s 
competency to stand trialj and terirllnatmg at the tIme of the hearmg? 

In other words, do you apply all of those dates, or do you only appl! 
the day of the hearing?, 

Judge FEIKENS. All of those dates. 
Mr. STOVALL. Do you know of any cases where courts have used 

other methods of application? 
Judge FE[KENS. I do not. .., h' th 
Mr. STOVALll' Do you find ~he problem m talkmg WIt o. er 

judges-in other distrlCts, that Is-:-that the. remoteness !>f h?ld~g 
courts, for example, in New MeXICO, travelmg a. 400-mile ClrcUlt" 
round tri])? We find judges fin.d remoteness causes tIme lag.s. . h 

Judge FElKINS. I would thInk so, but I have 'no experIence, WIt 
that. 
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Mr."STOVALL. Row about the case where you have multiple de
fendants where there is a\ desire on behalf of the U.S. attorney not to 
pros~cut.e one defendant at a particular timet and to hold that pros-
o("utIOn m abeyance until the defendants are located? ' 
So~e have complained and "Titten ,in correspondence to the sub

commIttee that bemg required to hol&8. trial immediately jeopardizes 
informants and jeopardizes the possibility of arrest in other cases. 
Have you had occasion to assess that? 

Judge FEIKENS. No; but if that is all that it was, I could deal with 
that in pretrial conference. I think I would want to determine how 
genuine t~at prosecutor's t~inking,., was in t~at rega!d . .I've got ~he 
tools to brmg that case to trIal i an~1 I would SImply brmg It on to trIal. 
If it was a game that was being :played, I would end it. 

Mr. STOVALL. You are saYIng you would then force, the trial'l 
Judge FEIKENS. But there is an excludable delay, you know, in a 

multiple-defendnnt casei if one of the.m has not yet been found, or has 
not yet been arraigned, or has not yet been able to obtain counsel, 
an excludable delay can be fashioned to take care of that. 

Mr. STovALL. Have you been able to do so successfully? Or have 
you had occasion to do' so? ' 

Judge FEIKENS. I would not have, but I would have no difficulty 
with that, if it was a genuine situation. 

Mr. STOVALL. Is thet~ a problem of fewer cases being brought in 
before your court because there is a fear by Federal agents that the 
U.S. attorney may not be able then to bring the case to final resolu
tion, because of the Speedy Trial Act? 

Judge FEIKENS. I t,hink all those cases are being resolved before 
they arrive at that point through the cooperative effortl'l of the U.S. 
attorneys and the agents. I dQP't think they are working at cross-
purposes. " 

Mr. STOVALL . .You think that there have been cases where the 
agents have been instructed by U.S. attorneys not to pursue arrest 
because they can't handle the volume? 

Judge FEIKENB. I feel that,yes. 
Mr. STOVALL. Do you feel a, relaxation of the Speedy Trial Act 

might allow more arrests to occur? , 
Judge FEIKENB. No, I don't think so. I don't think that would be 

a good way to go at all. 
I think the Speedy Trial Act is a good law. I think we all should 

try to live with it. its 'purpose is good. I don't think I can put t.hat 
to~ether with t.he questIOn you asked and say that relaxing the Speedy 
Tnal Act will get more arrests. I think that is a matter of good law 
enforcement. 

Mr. STOVALl,. The American Bar Association originally actively 
supported and in facli was responsible for the original draftin~ of the 
Speedy Trial recorrilnendllLions. Since that, time t.he ABA shifted Its 
position and supported relaxation. 

Do you feel t,hat the ADA recommendations to bring about a relax
ation of the nct are wise and judicious? 

Judge FEIKE,NB. Well, t.o the extent I heal' them asking for a re
laxation in one particulnr, I would say I would not be critical of the 
ABA's request. If thcy go beyond that, and I am not sure "rhat they 
do ask, I would not be suppl)rtive of it. 
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You know, there has been a kind of react,ion around the UnYted 
States on the part of some people, without even looking at the fact 
that there are judges who turn purple when~ver y.~u say "Speedy 
Trial Act" i but that does not mean that th@Ir pOSItIOns are sound. 
There may be some people in the ABA that feel that way. 

Lawyers-I used to be one-do not want cases to come up for trial. 
Mr. SrrovALL. Your Honor, IOU mentioned earlier, defense at

torneys would be pleased to fin excuses for delay. But do you find, 
though, that there are defense interests that would be served? 

Judge FEIKENS. Now you are at the point where I am. 
Mr. STOVALl,. One question I have specifically is, you ar~ say~ng 

more than 60 days, or at least it takes 60 days to prepare for tnal; 
what about the case where a defendant does not have counsel when 
he comes to arraignment, and he needs time to then locate counsel? 

Do you think the present act provides for that? 
Judge FEIKENS .. There is no concern with what the present law 

gives me in that regard; I can handle that. 
But the point you made, earlier, the emphasis, I think, by the sU,b

committee ought to be on trial preparation, and the adequacy of trIal 
preparation. . . . 

I can tell you when a case is preparedi within a httle whIle after It 
starts I know whether or not tlie lawyers have done their homework. 
The trouble is, is that there is so much litigation these days, and 
lawyers don't know how to SILY "no"-that they take more cases than 
they should.-::, 

And, unfortunately, that happens, and judges have to manage. 
Judges need tools like the speedy trial law, to manage. If we didn't 
have it and things are like they are now-let's assume the statute 
had not been rassed-I am sure we would be in chaotic condition with 
all of the civi litigation, because defendants' lawyers' would want to 
delay and delay and delay. That's helpful to the defendant if the 
cases never come up to trial.:::=::C 

Judges have to manage these things. In the needs of justice t~,ere 
are more rights involved than just defendant's ri~htsi but I do beheve 
that the 60-day lImitation can cu~ into the de~endant's right to be 
adequately represented. And that IS where I think the Congress can 
give us some guidance. 

Mr. STOVALL. Thank you, Judge. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
Mr, CONYERS. Might I just close on this point: 
Aren't we in the 'best situation possible-maybe we accidentally 

got there-that is to say that in your district and ~n seven others, we 
have extended the pertod from arraignment to trIal on the reques~i 
and in all of the rest where no such request has been made, there IS 
the statutory limitation. '. 

Therefore, one might suggest that we proc,eed, to seek !ll'st of ,all 
what you experience and these seven other dIStl'lctS e;xpel'lenc,e WIth 
the extension period, and also learn what are the experIences WIth the 
rest of the Federal districts, to whom no emergency exemption has 
been allowed. , . 

Judge FEIKENS. Speaking as one person, I think I could hve WIth 
that· because at the end of this next year I will be in a better position , . 
to answer your questIOn. 
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Mr. CONYERS, And so will we. 
Judge FEIKENS. But, sir, one of--the reasons I still tl11k about this 

need to give more time is because of a fact which I don't believe I can 
ever develop by statistics or by argument, and that is an instinct that 
there has to be a little more tIme given for preparl1tion. 

Now, I don't know whether' at the end of a year I will be able to 
say, "Mr. Chairman, we don't need 120 days. I don't know that I 
could ever say that, but I certainly could ~iye with the suggestion you 
made, as one person; bec!1use in effect we now have what I am asking 
your subcommittee for. 

Mr. CONYERS. I want to express, on behalf of all the members of 
this subcommittee, our appreciation for your joining us. We are very 
gratefuL "" ' 

Juqge FEIKENS. I hope It has been helpful. 
Mr. CONYERS. It has been, very much; thank you. 
If the remaining witnesses would indulge us, I would like to take a 

lO~minute reces[{ at this time. ' 
[Recess.] , 
Mr. CONYERS. Our next witness is Attorney David Isbell, a {>ractic

ing member of the bar. He is also a member of the board of dIrectors 
of the National American Civil Liberties Union, and he is testifying in 
connection with a statement prepared by himself and Mr. Mark D. 
Nozette, on behalf of the ACLU. 

We are pleased to have you before the subcommittee, and we will 
incorporate your entire statement in the record, and I invite you to 
proceed in your own way., 
, [The full statement follows:] 

STATEMENT OF DAVID B. ISBELL AND MARK D. NOZETTE, ON BEHALF OF 
THE AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION 

We are grateful for the ()pportunity to submit this statcment of the views of the 
American Civil Liberties Union on thc proposals that are before you for amend~ 
ment of the Speedy Trial Act of 1974. The ACLU is, as you know, a national 
organization of some 200,000 members, dedicated to the protection of individual 
liberties and, rights guaranteed by the Constitution. Tho law that the rroposals 
would amend was intended to implement one of the most fundamenta of those 
rights, the Sixth Amendment right of an accused to a speedy trial, and the ACL U 
strongly supported the enactment of that law. '~~ 

On July 1, 1979, the final time limits and sanctions of t~ie Speedy Trlal Act 
became effective. The Department of Justice and the Judicial COI\ference, both of 
whom opposed the Ailt when;it was originally passed, originally sought to amend it by 
extending the time limits it would impose for the processing of criminal cases in the 
federal courts. Subsequently, Senators Kennedy, Bayh and Biden proposed, and 
the Senate passed, a revised version of S. 961,the principal effect of which would be 
to delay implementation of the Act's sanctions until 1981. 

In evaluating any proposed change to the Speedy Trinl Act, we start from one 
fundamental premise. The 1974 legislation stands at the crossroads between two 
fundamental S((xth Amendment rights: the defendant's right to a speedy ~rial and 
his right to eff(j,~tive assistance of counsel. Accordingly, we believe that no amend
ment should bEl ad~pted unless its !?roponents have convincingly demonstrated it 
does not endanger eIther of the baSic rIghts. 

I 

The Speedy Trial Act of 1974 represented an attempt by Congress to fulfill the 
promise of the Sixth Amendment that 1/ in aU criminal prosecutions the accused 
shall enjoy the right to a speedy * * * trial." For one presumed to be innocent, yet 
incarcerated while awaiting trial, the importance of this guarantee is obvious. And, 
whether the defendant is free on bail or notl unreasonable delay can onlyadd,to the 
inevitable disruptions in the life of any indIvidual accused of a crime and maim the 
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task of preparing a defense more difficult. In Chief Justice Warren's words, the 
right to a speedy trial is II as fundamental as any of the rights secured by the 
Sixth Amendment." klopfer v. North Carolina, a86 U.S. 213 (1967). 

Prior to 1974, the speedy trial gunmntee was often little more than a hortatory 
slo~an in the federal courts. As th~ .Congress was considering speedy trial legis" 
latlOn that year, the Federal JudiCIal Center reported that the average delay 
between arrest and indictment in busier federal district courts was over 100 days 
and the delay between indictment and trial over 200 days. Indeed, in many 
instances, cases could not be disposed of in less than 350 days. In the words of 
Assistant Attorney General Rehnquist, testifying before the Senate Judiciary 
Committee in 1971: 

IINone of us interested in. the administration of justice '" * * whether inside 
or outside of the Government, whether within or without the bench or bar, can 
fail to be struck by the star;~ fact of intolerable delays in our system of admini
stering criminal justice. 

* * * * • • 
1/* '" '" For it may well be * '" * that the whole system of federal justice needs 

to be shaken by the scruff of its neck, and brought up short with 0. relatively 
peremptory instruction of prosecutors, defense counsel, and jud~es alike that 
criminal cases must be tried within a particular period of time.' Speedy trial: 
Hearings 01) 8. 895 Before the Subcomm. on Constitutional Rights of the Senate 
Comm. on the Judiciar1l, 92 Cong."lst Sess. 96 (1971). '1\ 

* * * * * * * 
The courts seemed impotent in the face of this problem. As late as 1976, Mr. 

Justice Brennan commented that IImany-if not most-of the basic questions 
about the scope and content of the speedy trial guarantee remain to be resolved." 
Dickey v. Florida, 398 U.S. 30, 56 (1967) (Brennan, J., concurring). The cases 
revealed attempts by prosecutors to use delay for tactical advantage,l not to 
mention instances where simple incompetence on the part of United States 
Attornej;s' , offices ~ and c!).Ul't personnel 3 had devastating consequences for 
defendants awaiting trial,'fAnd, when the Supreme' Court attQmpted to define 
the right in 1972, the Court found iUmpossible to describe with precision when a 
denial had occurred, and was forced to rely instead upon trial courts to balance 
a variety of f!lctors on a case"by"case basis. Barker v. Wingo, 407 U.S. 514 (1972). 

In June 11172, the Supreme Court submitted to Congress an amendment to 
Rule 50(b) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure that required district 
courts to 'prepare a plan for the prompt disposition of criminal cases." I The 
Rule became effective in January 1973, and soon thereafter the Administrative 
Office of the United States Cour.ts submitted n Model Plan to district courts 
throughout the country. Although this effort at self-reform was laudable, it soon 
became clear that the 50(b) plans developed by many districts merely ratified 
current practices, with Jittle attempt at real reform. 

II 

It was in this context that "Congress deoided that legislation was needed: But 
in making that. judgment, it is clel}r, Congress also l'~cognized th~~ oomplexities 
of the speedy trml pl'JJbl\~ms and deSigned a oomprehensive scheme that, attempted 
to balance the defendant's right to a speedy trial against the need for flexibility 
in the criminal justice system. 

The most striking feature of the o~lginal Speedy Trial Aot is, of course, the es" 
tablishment of significant time limits-for the prosecution of criminal cases. After 
JUly 1 of this year, the Act requires that indictments or informations be filed 
within thirty days of arrest; that arraignments be held within ten days of 'the 
filing of charges; and that the defendant'.s trial begin within sIxty days of arraign
ment. 18 U.S.C. 3161(b), (c). However, in vieW of the marked impact this legis" 
lation was expeoted to have on the criminal j~stice system, Congress also enacted 

t Ullite./ State8 v. Didier, ti42 F. 2d 1182 (2d Clr. 1076) ; Ullited State8 v. Oorreia, 531 
F. 2d 100ti (1st Clr. 1076). 

• Ullited IiJtate8 \'. Mmlll, 201 F. Stl'Pp. 268 (S.D.N.Y. 1063) 0(. Ulllted State8 v. Roemer, 
ti14 F. 2<ll!377 (2d Clr. 1070). 

• Ullitcd Stato8 V. ]I'all, 505 F. 2d1037 (1st Clr. 1074). 
• The Second Circuit hnd nlrendy spenrhended efforts In thIs nren by publishing Rules 

Regllrdlllg PromM Disposition of Crhnlnlll Cnses. Sec Ililbert v. Doolillg, 476 F. '2d a5G (2d 
CII',l073). • 
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a number of provisions to ease the burden of its implementation. Not only were 
the time limits and sanctions delayed, but the Act provided for a gradual four-year 
phase-in period during which the time limits would become progressively nar
rower. 18 U.S.C. 3161(f), (g). And learning from the states' experience with speedy 
trial plans, Congress required each district court to establish a planning group to 
report on the district's progress in meeting the time limits, to identify the reasons 
for delay, to describe the Act's effect on the quality of justice and to recommend 
changes in the legislation. .. 

The original Aut also included a number of features to aVOid the oppressiveness 
of mechanical deadlines. Section 3161(h)(I)-(7) excludes from tlie time limit 
computations a series of events for which delays are reasonable in any criminal 
proceeding. And, under section 3161 (h)(8)(A) , continuances may be granted 
where the court explicitly finds I/that the ends of justice served by taking such 
action outweilrh the best interests of the p'ublic and the defendant in a speedy 
trial." These "factors" include the possibility that failure to grant a continuance 
would make the proceeding impossible or "result in a miscarriage of justice." 
18 U.S.C. 3161(h) (8) (B) (i). And, of course, the decision on whether reprosecution 
is permissible rests ultimately with the court. 18 U.S.C. 3162(0.)(2). 

III 

The impact of the Speedy Trial Act has been dramatic. The Administrative 
Office of the United States Oourts reports that by June 30, 1978, the Act's final 
time limits-not due to come into effect until a year later-were already being· 
met in the overwhelming majority of cases opened and closed that year. In 82.5 
percent of these cases, the defendant was charged within thirty days of arrestl· in 
90.4 percent of the cR.1les, the defendant was r.rraigned within ten days of ind ct
ment, and in 81 percent of the ca!jes~ trial or other disposition was reached within 
sixty days of arraignment. And the Justice Department's own Office for Improve
ments in the Administration of Ju~tice surv~yed nine representative distric~s 5 
and found that the compliance level m those districts roughly matched the natIOn 
as a whole. 

Equally enlightening is the Justice Depo,rtment's analysis of th{\ reasons for. 
failure to meet deadlines. The Report concluded that 68 percent of the days of 
delay observed in its sample cases resulted from correctab!e factors:. that. is, 
miscellaneous administrative problems (su(Jh as court scheduhng), consideratIOn 
of plea offers and the unavailability of investigative reports. By contrast, the 
Report found no "meaningful correlation" betweefl delay and the .num,ber of 
pre-trial motions granted, except where de'lense coun~el successfully raised Impor
tant issues such as the sufficiency of the indictment, or the need for severance and 
additional discovery. Indeed, the Justice Department concluded that the need 
for extension of the deadlines was "less than clear," because: . . 

/I [Ilt can be expected, that, in response to the threat posed by the dismissal 
r.equirement, t~e work patterns. of prosecutors in co.urts will ad~pt to the new 
situation, additIOnal resources Will be devoted to meetmg the deadhnes of the Act, 
and in consequence, t,he dismissals will be held to a less drastic level." 

The report of the General Accounting Office confirms these findings. That report 
found most court officials agreeing that the Act's final deadlines had not been 
complied with before 1979 simply because there had been no requirement to do 
so. And it also concluded that" no objective. evidence exists for deciding that the 
Act's permanent time frames should be adjusted or procedures should be changed 
to effectively process defendants within the existing time frames." 

IV 
Under these circumstances, we are opposed to the a~tempts of. the J';1s.tice 

Department and Administrative Conference to ta~per With the ~aslc provIsions 
of the Act. The experience to date shows that deadlmes estaqlished m the Act have 
been working and that Congress has been successful in forcmg Courts and prose
cutors to modernize their approach to the handling of criminal cases .. Evidence of 
real pr~blems is scanty arid the additional obstacles to full complIallce do not 
appear msurmountable. 

B Tho districts were lIInrylnncl Western New York, Western North Ctllrollnn, Northern 
Illinois, Enstern Mlchlgnn, New Jerscy, Oregon. Centrnl Cnllfornln nnd lUIlBsnchusctts •. 
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More significantly, however, the Justice Department/Judicial Conference posi
tion seems to lose sight of a fundamental purpose of the legislation: to guarantee 
defendants iIi federal pro"ecutions the constitutional right to a speedy trial. The 
legisllttion was designed to end the extraordinary delays that had previously 
characterized the federal systemi it relies upon a combination of specific time 
limits and well-defined judicial discretion to implement the Sixth Amendmont. To 
turn back the clock, and once again lengthen the time limits for completion of 
various phases of a criminal casel should not be done without the most careful 
consideration of the effect of SUCD a step upon the rights of the defendants for 
whom the Act's protections were designed. 

The J,ustice Department and Administrative Conference have also failed to 
provide soundly reasoned support for their own position. For example, the sole 
evidence the Justice Department provided for seeking to double the interval 
between arrest and indictment is statistics showing that the number of arrests 
made in the year ending June 30, 1978, declined from the \lrevious year's total. 
The Department has offered no empirical analysis of indiVidual cases to prove 
casual nexus, let alone a thorough evaluation of the policies of United States 
Attorneys' Offices throughout the country., 

No more soundly justified was the Department's request to increase the interval 
between the arraignment (or arrest) and trial. Its basic contention seems to be 
that 60 days is insufficient for complex, multi-defendant cases. Yet this reading of 
the Act simply fails .to account for the flexibility that Congress has built into it. 

In addition to the exclusions that may be particularly suitable for complex 
cases (e.g., 18 U.S.C. 316(h)(1) (E), (F), (G» one of the factors the court must 
consider in determining whether to grant a continuance under 18 U.S.C. 3161 
(h)(8)(A) is whet,her "the case talten as a whole is so unusual and so complex, due 
to the number of defendants or the nature of the prosecution or otherwise, that it 
is unreasonable to expect adequate preparation within the periods of time estab
lished by this section." 18 U.S.C. 3161(h)(8)(B)(H). As the Second Circuit has 
indicated in the MaUer 01 Sam Ford, -- F. 2d -- (2d Cir. 1978), the power 
to grant a continuance plays 1.\n important role in the Act's implementation. 

All this is not to say thr.t we are unalterably wedded to tho legislation as now 
written, for we recognize the Mmplexity of the soheme originally adopted by 
Congress. Thus, although we would prefer that the Act's final sanctions and dead
lines go into effect as scheduled, we do not oppose S. 961 as it was passed by the 
Senate. Seotion 6 of the bill, which amends 18 U.S.C. 3163(c) f.nd extends the 
deadline for the Act's final deadlines to July I, 1981, is not likely to pose a threat 
to the Sixth Amendment rights of defendants so long as those involved in the 
criminal justice system continue to work in good faith to see that the Aot is 
enforced. Similarly, we have no objection to sections 2 and 3(b) of the Senate bill 
which merge the 10 day period between indiotment and arraignment and the 
60 dny period between arraignment and trial, for we believe that these provisions 
are consistent with the Aot's basio purposes. 

Moreover, t.here are a number of provisions of the Senate bill which we whole
heartedly endorse. Section 5(0.) amends 18 U.S.C. 3161(h)(8)(B)(ii) to leave no 
doubt that the court may grant continuances in complex cases where "it is un
reasonable to expect adequate prepa.ration for pretrial proceedings or for the 
trial itself within the time limits established by this section." Section 2 amends 
18 U.S.C. 3161(c) to prohibit the commencement of trial within less than thirty 
days from the defendant's first appearance without the defendant's written con
sent. Section 7 amends 18 U.S.C. 3164 to make permanent the special prOVisions 
for those detained prior to trial.S And Section 4 rewrites the exclusions contained 
in 18 U.S.C. 3161(h)( 1) to delineate more clearly the periods of time covered by 
those exclusions. 

In the final analysis, the success or failure of the Speedy Trial Act must be 
determined on the basis of the actual experience of the courts in applying them. 
Further changes may be required but those ohanges should be made only after 
oourts and lawyers grow more accustomed to the Act's reqllirements. Moreover, 
other important developments in the federal judicial system-the appointment of 
over 100 district judges 7 and proposals to eliminr..te diversity jurisdiction-will 
undoubtedly better enable courts and prosecutors to provide defendants the 
guarantee of a speedy trial to which they are entitled. 

eWe continne to obJcct to the \ISO at the overl~' vngue concept ot "high rlek" 11etendnntll. 
'In Mns,nchusetts, for example, where the Justice Dcpnrtment rcported thc lowest 

rntc of compllnnee for the Interval betwecn nrralgnment nnd trlnl, tour new judges hnvo 
been nppolnted, confirmed and sworn·ln. 
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TESTIMONY OF DAVID :n. ISBEL:l., ON BEHALF OF THE AMERICAN 
CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION 

Mr. ISBELL. I appreciate your doing that, Mr. Chairman, and I 
also appreciate tp~ opportunity to testify.;, 

I had not antIcIpated before yesterday afternoon that I would be 
both testifying and submitting a statement, but I am glad to have the 
opportunity to do both on behalf of the ACL,U. 

I ~ould like to confine my oral testimc:...tY initially to a cquple of 
relatIvely general observations. ' 

I do not come here purporting to advise the committee as to how 
Congress should come out m its deliberations on the subject of whether 
and how the Speedy Trial Act should be amended, but I would like 
to suggest some general considerations that, in my view and the view 
of the ACLU, ought to govern the manner in which Congress reaches 
its conclusions on the subject-considerations of two kinds, one 
substantive, the other procedural. 

By substantive, I mean the standards by which Congress should be 
making the judgments that it must make with regard to the act and 
amendments thereto. The act was intended to serve two purposes. 
One purpose was to assist in reducing crime and the danger of recidi
vism. That was to be accomplished by requiring speedy trials and by 
strengthening the supervision of persons released pending trial, accord
ing to the preamble of the act as ena(lted. 

The other purpose was to give effect to the sixth amendment right 
to speedy trial for persons charged with criminal offenses. That 
ad~iti<?nal purpose appeared in the prea.mble. of the Senate bill, and 
while It was dropped from the House bill prIOr to the enactment of 
the statute, the reports of both the Senate and the House make clear 
that that was an important-not an exclusive, but an important
purpose of the statute. 

That purpose, of course, sounds in the U.S. Constitution. It is a 
purpose of funda;mental importance, and I urge that this committee 
and the Congress generally, m considering this statute and amendments 
thereto, should ll;eep in mind that fundamental purpose; that is, 
implementation oj: the right of individual defendants under the sixth 
amen.dment to a speed;y trial.. t . 

It IS altogether ,pOSSIble that a gIven statutory scheme mtended to 
im,PIsment th.at ~ight and also to accomplish the 6ther pu~pos~s of 
t~IS act ?ou!d,infrmge upon another eq,u.ally fundamen~al constItutIOnal 
nght of mdlVldual defendants, also arlsmg under the SIXth amendment, 
and that is the right to effective assistance of counsel. 

It is possible tliat time limits or procedures may be too tight, too 
Procrustean, to allow for the effective assistance of counsel, but I 
suggest to you that Congress ought not to tamper with this act except 
u,Pon a showing that one or "another of those fundamental individual 
nghts is adversely 'affected by the statute as it now stands. ' 

So I am suggesting that the focus ought to be, in significant ,Part, 
on th.ose consldera1liions and not merely considerations of expedIency 
or prevent~ng crime 0:r 'preve.nting reci~ivism, the convenience of 
prosecutors, or the admmlstratlve conveiuence of the courts. 

With regard to the matter of the procedure by which Congress 
reaches its determination, there is a fundamental choice between two 
ways of proceeding. All the witnesses are talking about what the prac
tical effects of the statute will be when the statute as presently 
designed will go into effect. 
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Tl?-0se witJ?es~es ~ho suggest that the statute should be changed are 
m,aking predlCtIve Juds-ments about how the st.atute as now designe,i 
will operate as a practlCal matter. 

I suggest to you that an alternative way of making this judgment is 
to le~ the statute go into effect, and make those jUdgments about 
practlCal effect on the basis of actual experience with the statute &,s it 
IS now designed. 

The ACLU~oes not oppose the Senate bill, which would postpone 
the date on whlCh sanctions come into effect for'2 years, but ItS initial 
preference, at least, \:puld h~ve be~n to let the statute go ~to eff~ct 
so .as to see what the expel'lence IS. It may be that the difficultIes 
whlCh are flointed to by proponents of change will, indeed, prove to be 
~x2erienced and provide compelling reasons for further amendment. 
We wi!l not know tha~ u:r;ttil we have seen how the statute actually 
works maccordance mth Its shape. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, thank you very much. 
I can't understand what happened in the other body. Maybe you 

can help me out. '. . 
I remember the distinguished Senator from Delaware ~ .. t1;eed almost 

tpe same kinds of conclusions, and yet we end up with a'rtlcommenda
tIOn of a 2-year delay. I don't know if that was a compromise position. 

I ~ear ,Your ?rganization, which is outstanding in its concern for 
?onstltutlonal r!ghts, say: let's see what happens; b~\I if you suspe~d 
It for 2 years, It does not really make too much dIfference. We wIll 
abide by that. 

I just don:t. know what happened over there. I wish I could get, to 
the core of tms'matter, because we all start off from one aspect and 
~hen the finished product seems to belie all of the assertions we held 
m between. 

Can you help me in any way? 
Mr. ISBEI,L. I cannot. [Laughter.] 
Mr~ OONYERS. I didn't think so. 
vy ell, in other words, we have a neutral position that is sort of 

s~y~g, well, Y?1! guys leave your work alone, but if you suspend the 
dlSIDlssal prOVlSlOns for a couple more years, we'll see what you do. 
There's. a lot of room between thes.e po.sitions. It gives everybody on 
ev~ry SIde to say, well, ACLU smd-Is there any way we can pin' 
thIS down? ' 

Mr. ISBELL. All I can tell you, Mr. Chairman, is that our prefer
ence would be to let the act'go into effect; but we cannot, on grounds 
of any sort of general and fundamental principle, oppose an extension 
of the deadline for sanctions. 

I assume what happened on the other side is that a compromise 
w~ ~eached; that compromise :was reached not between contending 
prmClples but between contendmg preferences, I sup1!Qse. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, the last question, Mr. Isbell: Would you ven
ture a personal comment on the suggestion made by our previous 
'~ritness who indicat.ed. a prefere:r;tce that, ~ather~han delay the ef!ec
tIveness of the sanctIOns, we modIfy the perIod of tlIDe between arraIgn
ment and trial? Does that strike ;you as favorable? 

Mr. ISBELL. Those periods of tlIDO are the essence of the act. They 
were the essence of the act as a means of implementing the speedy trial. 
They may well be the essential fault of the act; if it is a fact that the 
act, as s~ructu~ed, is impinging unduly upon th~ l'i~ht of defendants 
to effectIve aSSIstance of counsel. But the questlOn IS, has a showing 
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been made? Has a showing been made in those terms, that these time 
perio?s are unduly affecting in an adverse way the rights of defendants? 

It 18 my sense that that showing has not been made. It is my sense 
that the Judgment as to whether the effect will be adverse ought not 
to be. made in a predictive way but, rather, on the basis of an actual 
showmg of experIence. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much. 
'Counsel Stovall, do you have any questions to be raised on behalf 

of ,the Republican members? 
~r. ~TOVA~L. Mr. Chairman, than~ y01;l very much. 
SIT, In looking at thelroblems natlOmVlde, would :y:ou say that the 

ACL U chap~!8 aroun the ~ountry might have dlfferen,t opinions 
from the posltlOn that you rmsed, as I understand,as a result of the 
executives of the ACLU? 

Mr. ISBELL. It is possible, Mr. Stovall, that individual affiliates of 
the ACLU have formulated differing views on this statute and pro· 
posed amendments to the statute. I am not aware of it if so. I think 
It is unlikely, though by no means impossible. 

The structure of the ACLU is such as to allow some latitude for 
individual judgments to be made on matters of policy by the com· 
ponent entities of the organization. 

Mr. STOVALL. So your position does not necessarily bind the ACLU 
in various States? 

Mr. ISBELL. It would not necessarily hind the affiliates; that is 
correct. ' 

Mr. STOVALL. Now, in the aid of States where the district court 
judge might have to travel some djstance to handle cases-and I 
cited New Mexico in questions to Judge Feikens, but there are other 
districts. Just 2 weeks ago we had hearings 'On' that same issue, and 
the State of Indiana has told us they had' problems. 

Do you see a difficulty in the time constraints presentlv required 
that might make it difficult for the criminal defendant to adequately 
prepare for his own defense? 

Mr. ISBELL. In light of the problem of judges traveling? 
Mr. STOVALL. Yes. \ 
Mr. ISBELL. I meant to indicate when I made the gene,ral observa

tions that the time limits could have an adverse e.tIect on the rights of 
individual defendants to effective assistance of counsel. That is 
entirely conceivable to me. I do not think that that has been shown 
to be the case in the testimony taken either on the Senate side or 
before this subcommittee. 

If such a showing were made, I would be persuaded; and I believe 
the ACLU would be persuaded that that woUld be a reason to change 
the time limit. 

Mr. STOVALL. Do you concur with Judge Feikens' view that many 
defense attorneys, in fact, would prefer to allow delays? 

Mr. ISBELL. Yes; I believe that it is true many defense attorneys 
feel that way. I understand the ABA has formally adopted a position 
favoring the extension of the deadlines. I gave you a document "ea,rlier 
which I had in my possession. 

Mr. STOVALL. I am sorry. 
Mr. ISBELL. I don't know whether you've got it now or I've got 

it back in my possession, but I can't find it. 
That view, as I understand it, was the views of defense attorneys; 

but those views of defense attorneys have not been presented, to 
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any substantial extent, by witnesses speaking directly of their own 
experiences as defense attorneys before either the other committee 
or this committee. 

So I share the impression that Judge Feikens has referred to. His 
impression, I am sure, is more direct than mine, but in either case, I 
think it is an impression, it is hearsay. 

I would like this committee to hear that from the mouths of the 
attorneys who have experienced it-mind you, speaking hot in terms 
of the attorneys' experience in itself, but in terms of what that e~
experience shows about the effects of the act upon the rights of 
defendants. 

The important thing is not the convenience of defense counsel; 
. the important thing is the rights of defendants to effective assistance 
of counsel. That is not necessarily the same question. 

Mr. STOVALL. Do you think that under the present situation there 
might b~ plea bargains that would be. effect~ated. that might :pQssibly 
be req.mred under the pressure of tIme and mIght deter aa:equate 
investIgations and preparation for trial? 

Mr. ISBELL. It's conceivable. I would hope the committee'Yo,!J:J 
get testimony on that subject. Then it could make judgments; not 
on the basis of speculations, but on the basis of direct evidence. 

,Mr. STOVALL. Do you have any opinions as to the excludable time, 
whether or not the excludable time is applied uniformly throughout 
the country? 

Mr. ISBELL. I know less about this than YOU; I am less familiar 
with the materials that have been sent to the committee. It is, how
ever, my impression that they have not been applied uniformly. 

Mr. STOVALL. Thank you for your fine comments. 
Mr. CONYERS. We are grateful to you, Mr. Isbell, for coming before 

us on such short notice. We felt it important that the ACL U be 
present. We appreciate the organization's willingness to address this 
problem. Thank you. 

Mr. CONYERS. The next witness is the Director of the General 
Government Division of the General Accounting Office, Mr. Allen R. 
Voss, who brings with him the Assistant Director, John Ols, and Mr. 
Ken Mead of the Office of General Counsel. 

We welcome you, gentlemen, before the subcommittee. We know 
you have investi~ated this matter extensively. We express at the out
set our appreciatlOn for the detailed work you have done in this regard, 
and we incorporate, without objection, your entire statement and the 
accompanying documents into this record. 

[The full statement follows:] 

STATEMENT OF ALLEN R. Voss, DIRECTOR, GENERAL GOVERNMENT DIVISION, 
GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE, BEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIME, HOUSE 
JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommit.tee: It's a pleasure to be here 
today to testify on the results of our review of the implementation of Title I 
of the Speedy Trial Act of 1974. Our report was issued on May 2, 1979, and I 
have attached a copy of our report digest. (See attachment V.) 

As you know, the act represents an effort by Congress to address the problem 
of delays in the handling of Federal criminal cases. The act estabIish13d uniform 
time frames that generally must be followed by Federal district ,courts in processing 
criminal cases. The Congress recognized that problems might develop with 
sta.tutory time frames and therefore gave the criminal justice system over 4 years 
to prepare for the Speedy Trial Act's full implementation. 
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SPEEDY TRIAL ACT OF 1974 

In general, the act requires that, effective July 1, 1979, district courts':must 
bring criminal defendants to trial within 100 days of arrest; however the aet 
does permit time extensions in certain sitilutions. The 100-day time 'frame is 
divided into three intervals with a specific time limit for each interval: arrest to 
indictment (30 days) l indictment to arraignment (10 days); and arraignment to 
start of trial (60 days). 
. The act prescribes sanctions if the time frames are not met. Effective July 1 
1979, the court must generally dismiss a case (1) if an indictment or informatio~ 
has not been filed within the allotted time or (2) at the defendant's request if 
an indictment or information has been filed,but trial was not commenced within 
the act's. time frames. Once a case is di~mi.ssed, the p~opriety of reprosecution 
depends In part on whether the charges, mclIctment, or mformation was dropped 
with or without prejudice. In addition, sanctions, in the form of fines reduced 
compensation, and/or denial to practice before a particular court, can 'be levied 
against prosecuting and defense attorneys who knowingly delay a case without 
justification. . 

The Congress recognized that particular facts and needs of certain cases would 
prevent indictment, arraignment, and trial from occurring within rigid and fixed 
tIme frames. The Speedy Trial Act therefore specifies events or contingencies re
ferred to as exoludable periods of delay', that for the duration of their oocurr~nce 
suspend the running of t.he act's timetables. Unavailability of a defendant or an 
essential witness would be one such contingency. 

In addition to aut.horizing excludable periods of delay for specific events the 
Speedy Trial Act permits the court to grant a continuance that will suspend the 
running of the act's timetables when, in the judgment of the court, the ends of 
justice will best be served by granting a continuance. The act .further provides 
that in the event any district court is unable to comply with the"time limits due 
to .the sta~us of its court calendar, the chief judge, where existing resources are 
bemg efficIently used, may apply for a suspension of the time limits, referred to as 
a judicial emergency. 

I would now briefly like to summarize the results of our review. 

CURRENT LEVEL .OF COMPLIANCE WITH THE PERMANENT TIME FRAMES 

Our analysis of court statistics shows that there has been a marked improvement 
in all three intervals between the year ending June 30, 1977, and the year ending 
June 30, 1978., 

For the year ending June 30, 1977, 4,013 defendants exceeded the arrest to 
indictment interval (30 days allowed) as.-:;:ompareq to 1,604 for the year ending 
June 30, 1978. (See attachment I.) For the year ending June 30, 1977, 5,737 
defendants exceeded the indictment to arraignment interval (10 days allowed) as 
compared to 2,589 for the year ending June 30, 1979. (See attachment II.) Finally 
for the interval between arraignment to trial (60 days allowed), 11,422 exceeded 
the time frame for the year ending June 3D} 1977, as compared to 5,469 for the 
year ending June 30, 1978. (See attachment III.) These statistics show that the 
~ourts are moving in the direction of i-9Ol~plying with the 100-day time frame 
Imposed by the act.' 

VIEWS OF DISTRICT COURT OFFICIALS 

District court officials cited the lack of a current dismissal sanction, the .need 
for additional resources, and the changes in criminal caseload as difficulties in 
fullJ: implementing the act's timetables during the 4-year transition period. These 
offiCIals also stated that meeting the act's time frames may result in undesirable 
trade-offs that 'could decrease the system's ability to promote equal justice. 
These are: '. 

U.S. attorneys may be unable to prosecute all criminal defelldauts effectively 
leading to a greater number of cases being declined and/or pressures to accep't 
undesirable. plea bargains. 

Defense attorneys may not have sufficient time to prepare their clients' cases 
Civil litigants, whose cases are not subject to statutory time frames, may hav~ 

a longer wait for their day in court since criminal cases will recqiv«;l priority. 
Criminal cases. may cost more to process. . 
Lack of data to fully SUppol'tthese potential problems adv~lrsely affects the 

courts' ability to establish a sound basis for deciding the legisla,tive modificatiolls 
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nee(jed in the act or procedural changes necessary to all ow for full compliance 
and minimize the poteutial adverse trade-offs. 

The act has had a favorable impact on the court system. The 1978 imple
mentation report of the Administrative office of the U.S. Courts stated that there 
have been benefits from the act. These include- .. 

A more rapid disposition of criminal cases Clnd a decrease in the criminal backlog; 
More efficieut Il,dministrative procedures and improved cooperation and planning 

between the courts, prosecutive attorneys, clerks' offices, and defense counsel; 
An improved quality of justice; 
Witnesses' memories remaiuiug fresh and the greater availability of witnesses; 

and 
A greater association between punishment and the crime, if the defendant is 

convicted. 
ANALYSIS OF SAMPLED CASES 

We reviewed 393 cases terminated during the 6-month period ending June 30, 
1977, in eight district courts. For each case, court statistics showed that the July 
1979 time frame for one or more of the three intervals had been exceeded. 

Because district court case files did not contain sufficient information to identify 
the specific reasons why defendants were not being processed within the act's 
time frames, we had to rely on opinions and observations from Judicial officials. 
This detailed information was needed by the district courts to gain a perspective 
on the specific implementntion problems that existed, and by the Administrative 
Office of the U.S. Courts to gain a comprehensive understanding of the extent 
of the problems nationwide. The Administrative Office's Speedy Trial Act Co
ordinator told us that he did not request this type of information but agreed that 
the information was needed for assessing implementation problems. 

Court officials told us that many of these 393 cases would have been processed 
within the required intervals had the permanent time frames and the dismissal 
sanction been in effect. However, officials in three districts said that additional 
resources would be needed, while officials in another district cautioned that changes 
in the volume and nature of criminal cases could .affect the district's ability to 
meet the permanent time frames. . . 

These officials told us that at least 103, or 26 percent, of the 393 defendants 
exceeded the time frames simply because the district was attempting to meet 
longer time frames and/or the dismissal sanction was not in effect. An additional 
86, or 22 percent, of the defendants actually met the permanent time frames but 
had been reported as exceeding them because allowable excludable time had not 
been computed or had been computed improperly. 

Specific problems cited as reasons for processing delays were: plea bargaining 
negotiations were in process (16 percent); case was unusual or complex (9 per
cent); investigative reports were received too late (8 percent); grand Juries were 
not readily avaUabl!') (6 percent); and case could not be scheduled 'because of 
court congestion (4 percent). . 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE STUDY OF SPEEDY ~'RIAL ACT IMPLEMENTATION 
PROBLIUMS 

The Department of Justice recognized the importance of compliance problem 
data and conducted its own study which was recently released. This study notes 
that given the degree to which a more exhaustiVe aualysis was precluded by such 
limitations as lack of systematic and accurate record-keeping in the district 
visited and the time and budgeting constraints on the proJect,the description of 
the sources and types of delays that occurred in the districts visited must be 
regarded as tentative. . 

Nevertheless, the report points out that-
'rhe most frequent causes of delay were time spent waiting for investigative 

reports, time spent considering plea offers, and time spent waiting for defense 
counsel,. . 

The single most significant source of delay, inl/terms of days of delay, was time 
spent considedng plea offers, and . 

The most significant cost of compliance with the act. was continued and ag
gravated delay in the disposition of civil cases. 
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SUMMARY 

In our opinion, the lack of sufficient data on implementation problems under
cuts the l~bility of the Judicial system to systematically evaluate the impact of 
the Speedy Trial Act. As a result, neither the courts nor the Congress has suf
ficient evidence for deciding legislative or procedural changes necessary to allow 
full compliance and minimize potential adverse trade-offs. Two questions as to 
the act's effect on the JUdicial system persist: 

Will the criminal Justice system be able to process all cases within the net's 
time frames when the dismissal sanction takes effect on July 1, 1979? 

What needs to be done to insure that all defendants receive a speedy trial with
out affecting the system's ability to administer Justice equitably? 

These basic questions cannot be answered with any degree of certainty becauSt! 
too little is known about the reasons for implementation problems incurred'by the 
Judicial system in attempting to meet the act's time frames. Information available 
deals basically with anticipated problems rather than information obtaincd from 
systematic evaluations of actual experience during the act's phase.in period. 

The Judicial Conference, the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts, and the 
Department of Justice have taken the position that the Congress should lengthen 
the act's time frames cumulatively from 100 to 180 days. Their opinions must be 
weighed carefully. However, this position was based largely on anticipated prob
lems rather than Systematic evaluation of actual experiences during the act's 
phase-in period. Without better empirical data neither they nor the Congress 
can be assured that the extended time frames are necessary or that an extension 
would avert the problems anticipated. 

Officials from the Administrative Office of U.S. Courts, the Federal Judicial 
Center, and the Department of Justice have told us that even though specific 
evidence is not available, they believe there is reasonable evidence to support the 
180-day time frame. They further believe that if such a time frame is enacted, 
the impact on the judicial system would be less severe. We agree that such an 
extcnsion' would probably result in fewer cases exceeding the time frame. How
ever, datal such as the additional resources needed and the administrative burdens 
resulting trom more frequent grand juries, is not available to show the changes 
which would be needed to meet a specific time frame to assure that trials are 
conducted in an expeditious manner. 

Neither the Congress nor the components of the criminal justice system want 
to achieve a speedy trial if it results in an ineffective criminal justice system. 
Logically, 'iIicreasing the act's time frames by 80 percent would lessen the ad
verse trade-offs identified to date. However, 

Is such a long extension in the time frames necessary? 
Would a shorter time frame be' possible' if adaitional resources were made available? ' 
What combination of time extensions and additional resources would preserv.e 

both the quality of justice and the goals of the act? 
Does existing law provide sufficient safety'mechanisms with which to minimize 

or prevent 'adverse trade-offs? ' 
The Congress needs answers to these questions and the judicial system comj:l~. 
nents need to do more to provide them. 

, RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE JUDlCIA1W 

Therefore, we have recommended that the Judicial Conference of the United 
States, in cooperation with the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts and the 
Judicial Councils-

Develop data on a reRresentative basis that clearly shows why cases are not 
processed within the act S 100-day arrest-to-trial time frame; 

Quantify the problems and identify the various alternatives at the district 
court level, as well as systemwide, which could be used to overcome these prob
lems and which would allow for the act's effective implementatIon .without de
creasing the quality of justice; and 

Provide periodic reports to the Congress to demonstrate the problems with 
the act and needed improvements. 

ALTERNATIVES FOR CONSIDERATION BY THE 'CONGRESS 

The Congress is faced with the decision as to whether the Speedy Trlal.Act 
should be implemented as now required on July I, 1979, or be mod.ified. The Judi
cial Conference and Department of Justice have taken .the position that there is a 
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need to incl'easle the time frame ,from 100 to 180 days so that a ,large n~mb~r of 
criminal cas'es Will not be dismissed. How~ve~, they have not. speCIfically l?entified 
the probleIils iiht cannot be resolved wlthm the framework of the act s sl!-f~ty 
mechanismEI. IIi view of the unavailability of detailed ~ata to sUI?port the pos~tlOn 
of the Judicial Oonference and the Dep,artment of JustIce, we beheve th!l;t a VIable 
alternative is tolmoclify the act to reqUlre the courts to us~ the lOO-day tIme frahe 
and Postpoille tl.ie implementation of the dismissal sanctlOn for 18 to ~4 mont s. 

The latter aH:ernative would ljlll:ve intac~ the 100-d!l-y, tlme frame, howev~r, 
because th!:'. disri'\issal sanction woul.d not.be m effe~t, e~lmmal ca,ses ~ould not ~e 
diSmissed If the Oongress adopts thIS latter alternatIve, It should 1 equll c the COU.I ts 
to fully id'entify und document the problems encountere!i for those cases exoeedm.g 
the IOO-day time' frame. That information would provldc a more adequate baslS 
for decidin.g whaj~ the appropriate timc frame should pe. 

Mr. Chub'manl this concludes our statement. We will be glad to respond to any 
questions you mlly have. 

ATTACHMENT I 

DEFENDANTS PROCESSEli' WITHIN THE PERMANENT INTERVAL I TIMEFRAME FOR DISTRICT COURTS REVIEWED 
JULV 1, 1976, TO JUNE 30, 1978 

Vear ending June 30, 1977 Vear ending June 30, 1978 1 

Total Total Total Total 
defendants defendants defendants defendants 

Total meeting exceedlnft net Total meeting exceed In" ne! 
defendants 30· day tlmo· 30,day t me· defendents 30·day time· 30·day t me· 

District processed frama frame' processed frame frame 2 

Mldclle North Carolina ••• 113 103 10 86 86 0 
571 499 72 115 81 34 Eastern Vlrglnla •••••• _ •• 
377 235 142 158 118 40 Eastern Mlchlrsan •••••••• 
126 104 22 55 47 8 Western Mlch gan ••••••• 

18 17 1 23 22 1 Southern Iowa •••••••••• 
Western Missouri ••••••• 79 79 0 54 50 4 
Arizona •••••••••••• _ ••• 778 680 98 271 258 13 
Central California ••••••• 880 823 57 632 602 30 

I 2,942 2 540 402 1,394 1,264 130 Total. •••• _ •••••• 
14: 836 4,013 9,169 7,565 1,604 Total for 94 dlstrlcts ••• _. '~8, 849 

1 Statistics do not reflect 15 847 pending cases, of which 2,436 were. pending over 6 months without fu~ltlvedefendants. 
Thus, statistics for thdel perllotd arellufbtlectxtcolucdhaabnlgee'tlme allowed by 18 USC 3161 had been deducted, as reported by 2 Defendants excee ng n erva 'a er e '. ' • • 
dJ~trlct court. I ATTACHMENT II 

DEFENDANTS PROCESSED WITHI~I THE PERMANENT INTERVAL II TIMEFRAME FOR DISTRICT COURTS REVIEWED 
• . JULV 1, 1976, TO' JUNE 30, 1978 < 

':';~r ~~dl~g Juno 30, iil17 Vearondlng June 30, 1978 1 
~. 

Total Total Total Total 
defendants defendants dofendants dofondants 

Tot," meeting exceedlnnnet Total m~otlng exceed Inn net 
defendan\.1 10·day time· 10.dal t me· defendants 10·day time· 10·day t me· 

District processed, frame ramo 2 processed frame frame I 

\ 
290 21 263 263 0 Middle North Carolina ••• 317 

865 20 969 939 30 885 Eastern Vlr~nla ••••••••• 
1,097 202 609 512 97 Eastern Mlc I~an •• , ••••• 1, ~~~ 186 41 126 109 17 Western Mlch gan ••••••• 

69 5 Southern Iowa •••••••••• 102 92 10 74 
453 10 617 \ 608 9 463 Western Mlssourl. •••• _. 

\ 80 667 6\14 23 Arizona •• _ •• _ ••• _ •• _ ••• 1,403 1,323 
124 1,261 1,180 81 Central Callfornla •••••• _ 2,220 2,096 

7 154 \ 6 631 523 4 348 4 095 253 Total •• _ ••• _ ••••• 
44: 859 I, 39: 122 5,737 26: 966 24;377 2,589 Total for 94 dlstrlcts_ •••• 

1 Statistics do' not refloct.15,847.pendlng.ca.les, of. which 2,436 were pending over 6 months without fugitive defend· 
ants. Thus. statistics for thle perlold aftre sUblleucdlltboleChtalmn~e'allowed by 18 USC 3161 had boen deducted, as ~;~orted by 

2 Defendants exceeding nterva a er exc \, • • • < 

district-court. 
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ATTACHMENT III 

DEFENDANTS PROCESSED WITHIN THE PERMANENT INTERVAL III TIMEfRAME FOR iHSTRICT COURTS REVIEWED 
, JULY 1, 197G, TO JUNE 30, 1978 ;, 

Year eqdlng June 30, 1977 
I 

Year ending June 30, 1978 1 

Tolal Tolal Total Total 
defendanls defendants defendanls defendants 

Total meeting exceedinf nel , Totlll meeling exceed inn nel 

Dislricl 
defembnls SO·daytlme- GO.dar, Ime. defendents GO·day time· GO·day t me· 
proces~ed ' frame rame 2 process'id frame frame 2 

Middle North Carolina ••• 334 321 13 27G 27G Ii 
Eastern Vlr~nla ••••••••• 9G6 929 37 916 895 21 
Eastern Mic i~an •••••••• 1,~~~ 707 
IVeslern Mich gan ••••••• 

630 697 392 305 
152 77 145 104 41 

Soulhern Iowa •••••••••• 97 85 12 85 83 2 
Weslern Missouri ••••••• 642 5G8 74 514 487 27 
Arizona •••••••••••••••• 1,445 1,073 372 718 619 99 
Celltral California ••••••• 2,273 1,833 440 1,396 1,200 19G 

Tolal •••••••••••• 7 323 5668 1,655 4,747 4,056 691 
Tolal for 91 dlslrlcts ••••• 45:815 34: 393 11,422 29,400 23,931 5,469 

Th
lUSlattlsttiiCSti dOfnotlhrenecl1 1

d
5,847 parding cases, of Which 2,43G were pendi"g over G mo withoul fu£ilive defendanls 

s, s a s cs or e per 0 are subject to change • 
dl:t~I~~e~d~r~~s exceeding Interval after excludable 'tlme allowed by 18 U.S.C, 31GI had been deducted, as reported by 

,IITTACHMENT IV 

CRIMINAL DEFENDANTS MEETING THE JULY 1,1979, SPEEDY TRII\.: TIME STANDARDS FOR THE 2·YR PERIOD 
ENDING JUNE 30, 19i8 

Interval 

Arresllo Indlctmen!. •••• 
Indictment to arraign· 

menl ••••••••••••••• _ 
Arralgnmenl to Irlal ••••• 

Year ending June 3D, 1977 Year ending June 30, 1978 I 

Total defendants mleling Total defendants meeting 
Total permenenltimeframa I Total permanenltimeframe 2 

Permanent defendants' defendants --------
timeframes processed Number Parcent processed Number Percent 

30 

10 
60 

18,849 

44,859 
45,815 

14,836 

39,122 
34,393 

'lB,8 

87.2 
75.0 

9, ~69 

2G,966 
29,400 

7,5G5 

24,377 
23,931 

B2.5 

9ll.4 
BI.4 

! sDtaftlstdlcs do net r
l
enecll5,847 pending cases, of which 2,436 were pendlngover6 months without fugllive defendants 

e en ants meet ng Interval after excludable periods of delay aUlnorlzed by 18 U.S.C. 3IGI(h). • 

AT'l'ACHMENT V 

COMPTROLLER G~lNERAL'S RlilPORT TO THE CONGRESS-SPEEDY TRIAL ACT--ii·s 
IMPACT ON THE JUDICIAL SYSTEM STILL UNKNOWN 

DIGEST 

Four year~ a.go, the Congress passed the Speedy Triat Act, which requires that 
a Federal crIminal case be processed within the established time frames totaling 
100 days. Generally, cases not processed within this period as extended bY allow
able delays, t.nu~t 'be dismissed with or without prejudi~e. 

TC! allow district courts to move smoothly toward the 100·day limit the act 
~royided a 4-year phase-in period during which specific steps within' the time 
li!UIt were to becomc effectIve gradually. GAO found t.hat the district courts 
dId I?-ot develop sufl!cient data to identify the reasons for implementation problems. 
purmg the phase-m period, the courts relied on limited data and subjective 
Judgme!lts of cour~ ?fficials, judges, and U.S. attorneys rather than on a systematic 
evaluatIOn of empIrIcal data to document the problems in meeting the time frames 
~s a result, limited evidence exists for suggesting either procedural cir legislativ~ 
tIme frame changcs. 

\, 
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DEFENDANTS WITHIN ESTABLISHED TIME FRAMES 

Beginning on July I, 1979, the Speedy Trial Act requires the dismissal of certain. 
Federal criminal cases where a defendant is not pr.ocessed within the following 
time frames: 

Arrest to indictmentl:30 days; 
Indictment to arraignment, 10 days i 
Arraignment to start of trial, 00 days.! 
At dismissal, a district judge will determine if thc defendant will be freed from 

future prosecution. 
If largc numbers of cases are dismissed, the purposes of the act could be frus

trated. Criminal defendants
i 

.if guilty, will escape justice or the udmifllll justice 
system will incur additiona costs to retry the case. 

Court statistics show that many criminal defendants haw not been processed 
within the aWs permanent 100-day arrest-to-trial timefrallle. At leust 5,469, 
or 18.6 percent, of the cases completed during the y'tlll.f ended June 30, 1978, 
exceeded one or more time frames. 

COURT OFFIQIALS ANTICIPATE PROBLEMS IN IMPLEMENTING THE ACT 

Some district court officials dismiss the fact that full implementation had not 
been achieved on the grounds that had the permanent time frames and the dis
missal sanction been in effect, steps would have been taken to insure imple
mentation of the act's time frames. Officials in three districts cautioned that 
additional resources would be needed, while officials in another district cautione d 
that changes ih the volume and nature of criminal cases could affect the district's 
ability to meet the permanent time frames. 

However, many court officials and U.S. attorneys believe that achieving full 
compliance with the act will be a reactive process resulting in thc following un-
desirable trade-offs. ' 

U.S. attorneys may be unable to proseoute all criminal defendants effectively 
(e.g., more cases declined for prosecution or more lenient plea bargains accepted). 

Defense attorneys may not have sufficient time to prepare their client's case. 
Civil litigants whose eases are not subject to statutory time frames may have a 

longer wait for their day in court since criminal cases will receive priority. 
Criminal cases may cost more to process (e.g., additio,Ilal travel costs or multiple 

trials). 

LACK OF OBJECTIVE, DOCUMENTED DATA FRUSTRATES EFFORTS TO COPE WITH 
PROBLEMS 

District courts have not developed the data essential to identify problems that 
will hinder compliance when the permanent 100-daytime frame becomes effective. 
As a result, no objective evidence exists for deciding if the act's permanent time 
frames should be adjusted or if procedures should be chnnged to effectively process 
defendants within the existing time frames. 

Nonetheless, the Judicia1 Conference, the Administrative Office of the U.S. 
Courts, and the Department of Justice, have taken the position that Congress 
should lengthen the act's time frames cumulatively from 100 to 180 days. While 
this position comes from those whose opinion must be given great weight, neither 
they nor the Congress can be assured that the action called for is necessary and 
that it wo.1,tld have the desired effect. 

Neither'the Congress nor the components of the criminal justice system want a 
speedy trial if it results in.al:l ineffective system. Logically, increasing the act's 
time frames by 80 percent would lessen the adverse trade-offs identified to date. 
However-

Is such a long extension in the time frames necessary? 
Would a shorter time frame be possible if additional resources were made 

available? c, 

1 Delays occasioned by certain statutorl1y prescribed contingencies or "excludable periods 
ot delay" are not Included In the time frame computations. 
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What oombination of time extensions and ncltlitional resouroes would preserve 
both the quality of justioe and the goals of the /\',ot? 

Does existing law provIde suffioient safety meo~anisms with whioh to minimize 
or prevent adverse trade-offs? 

The Congress needs answers to these questions and the justioe system oomponents 
need to do more to be able to provide them. , 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE JUDIOIARY 

GAO recognizes that implementing the act as scheduled entails some risk. 
Numerous problems assooiated with meeting the act's time frames may adversely 
affect the justice system. However, without information on the ~magnitude and 
sev\'Irity of the impact, neither GAO, the justice system, nor the Congress can 
adequately weigh the adverse effects to formulate appropriatll rlJ!nedial actions. 

The Judicial Conference of the United States in oooperation with the Admin
istrative Office of the U.S. Courts and the Judioial Councils should-

Develop data on a representative basis that clearly shows why cases are not 
being processed within the 100-day arrest-to-trial time frame; 

Assess the cause, severity, and impact of thcse problems to formulatc and 
justify rule changes, additional resources, or amendments to thc act; 

Quantify the problems and identify the various alternatives at the district 
court level, as well as systemwide, which could be used to overcome these prob
lemsand allow effective implementation of the act without decreasing the quality 
of justice; and 

Periodically report the problems with the act and improvements needed to the 
Congress. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

The Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts, the Federal JUdicialOenter, and 
the Department of Justice all disagreed with GAO's conclusions that there was 
insufficient data available to consider proposed amendments to the Speedy Trial 
Act. All three agp.ncies contend that data now available provides a substantial 
enou;gh basis for formulating and considering recommendations for re'meclial 
action by Congress before July 1, 1979. In this regard, all thrce agencies have sug
gested that the time frames be extended from 100 to 180 days. (See ch. 3 and apps. 
VI, VII, VIII.) 

GAO disagrees and believes that because there is limited data on the implemen
tation problems, neither the Congress nor the courts have enough evidence to 
decide what legislative time frames or procedural changes are necessary to allow 
for full compliance and to minimize potentially adverse trade-offs. As a result, no 
one can be assured ,that an extended time frame is necessary or that it will avert 
the expeoted problems. IncreaSing the time frame by 80 percent would logioally 
lessen the adverse trade-offs identified to date. However, no one knows what 
combination of time extensions and additional resources would preserve both tho 
quality of justice and the goals of the act. 

GAO believes more attention should be paid to the system's ability to resolve 
problems within the framework of existing law and within the permanent time 
frames. GAO points out that the act specifically suspends the running of the time 
frames fot· any 1 of 15 sJlecified contingencies. This includes an authorization to 
provide a continuance when, among other matters, it would serve the "ends of 
Justice" to do so. In situations involving an especially congested court oalendar, 
the.':e are circumstances where a judicial emergency may be deolared, thus sus
pending the applicability of certain permanent time frames. However, the prob
lems that cannot be resolVed within this framework of safety mechanisms have' 
not been specifically identi.f\'ed. 

ALTERNATIVES FOR CONSIDERATION BY THE CONGRESS 

The Congress is faced: with the decision as to whether the Speedy Trial Aot 
should be implemented as now required on July 1.t.1979, or modified. 'fhe Judicial 
Conference, Administrat,ive Office of the U.S. vourts, and the Department of 
Justice have taken the position that there is a need to increase the time frame 
from 100 to 180 days so that a large number of criminal cases will not be dismissed. 
However, problems that cannot be resolved within the act's safety meohanisms 
have not been specifically identified. Therefore, GAO believes in view of the 
unavailability of detailed data to support the position of increasing the time frame 
by 80 percent, that a viable alternative would be to modify the aot to require 
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the courts to use the permanent 100-day time frame and postpone the implemen
tation of the dismisSlthanotion for 18 to 24 months. 

This alternative would leave intact the lOO-day time framo; however, hecause 
the dismissal sanction would not be in effect, criminal cases would not be dis
missed. If the Congress adopts this alternative, it should require the courts to 
fully identify and document the problems encountered for those cases exceeding 
the lOO-day time frame. This information would provide a more adequate basis 
for deciding what the appropriate time frame should be. 

Mr. OONYERS. We invite you to proceed in any way you choose. 

TESTIMONY OF ALLEN R. VOSS, DIRECTOR, GENERAL GOVERN· 
MENT DIVISION, GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE, ACCOMPANIED 
BY KEN MEAD AND lORN OLS 

Mr. Voss. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
I will basically summarize my statement in just a few minutes, if I 

may. 
It is 11 pleasure to be here today and testifz on the results of our 

review of the implementation of tltle I of the Speedy Trial Act. Our 
report, as you know, was issued on May 2, 1979, and I've attached a 
copy of our report digest to my statement. 

As you know, the act represents an effort by Oongress to address 
the problem of delays in the handling of Federal criminal cases. The 
act established uniform timeframes that generally must be followed 
by Federal district courts in processing criminal cases. The Oongress 
recognized t,hat problems might develop with statutory timeframes, 
and therefore gave the criminal justice system over 4 years to prepare 
for the Speedy Trial Act's full implementation. 

I will now briefly summarize the results of our review. 
Our analysis of court statistics shows that there has been a marked 

improvement by the Federal district courts in processing criminal 
cases for the year ending June 30, 1978. 

For example, the interval between arraignment to trial in over 
11,000 cases exceeded the timeframe of 60 days for the year ending 
June 30, 1977, as compared to only a little over 5,400 cases for the 
year ending June 30, 1978. 

Statistics for all intervals show that the courts are moving in the 
right dir,ection of meeting the 100-day overall timeframe imposed by 
tne act. " 

District court officials, however, stated that meeting the act's 
timeframes may result in several undesirable trade-offs that could 
decrease the system's ability to promote (~qual justice. 

These are: U.S. attorneys may be unable to prosecute aU criminal 
defendants effectively, leading to a greater number of cases being 
declined and/or pressures to accept unoesirable plea bargains. 

Defense attorneys may not have sufficient time to prepare their 
clients' cases. 
" Oivillitigants whose cases are hot subject to statutory timeframes 
may have a longer wait for their day in court since criminal cases will 
receive priority. 

Orimmal cases may cost more to process. 
However, lack of data to fuUl support these potential problems 

adversely affects the courts' abllity to establish a sound basis for 
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deciding the legislative modifications needed in the !tct, or the pto. 
cedural changes necessary to allow for full compliance and minimlize 
the potential adverse trade-offs. 

I must mention here that there have been benefits attributable to 
the Speedy Trial Act. Theile include a more rapid disposition of 
criminal cases and a decrease in the criminal backlog, 

An improved quality of justice, Witnesses' memories remaininO' 
fresh, and the greater availability of witnesses, and a greater associa~ 
tion between punishment and the crime, if the defendant is convicted. 

We reviewed in detail, Mr. Chairman, 393 cases that were termi. 
nated during the 6·month period ending June 30, 1977, in 8 district 
courts. Fo!' each case, court statistics showed that the July 1979 
time frame for one or more of the three intervals had been exceeded. 

Because district court case files did not contain sufficient informa. 
tion to identify the specific reasons why defendants were not, being 
processed withm the act's timeframes, we had to rely on opinions and 
observations from judicial officials. 

At least 103 or 26 percent of the 393 cases exceeded the timeframes 
simply because the dIstrict was attempting to meet longer timeframes 
and70r the dismissal sanction, was not ,iu effect. An additional 86, or 
22 percent of the cases, actually met the permanent timeframes, but 
had been reported as exceeding the allowable excludable time becnuse 
it had not been.computed or had beon computed improperly, ' 

This, in effect, Mr. Chnirman, represents almost half of the cases that we looked at, ' 
Mr. CONYERS. What is the implication? 
Mr. Voss, I would say t,hat If we could project on the basis of 

these 393 cases, we have about 50 percent of the 5,400 cases 'where 
the Department of J~stice stated that criminalR would walk free 
where, in fact, they may not have walked free. 

That is pretty much what that means. We cannot project statisti. cally, though. 
. Mr. CONYERS. I am not sure if I understand you there. 

Mr" Voss. Well, 393 cases, Mr. Chairman, were reported as ex
ceeding' the timeframe by the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts, 
which in effect said that these particular cases, had the dismissal 
sanction b~en in effect, could have walked free. 

OUI' sample of 393 cases shows that half of that sample really were 
not cases that may have or could have walked free. 

Mr. CONYERS, All right, now, when we say "walk free," that's a 
general term, And we assume you mean dismissal with prejudice. 

Mr. Voss, That's correct. 
An,cl,we are also aSlmming that there were no good reasons for thE) 

remammg 50 percent of the sample cases that would have fit into the excludable delays. 
Mr. CONYEUS, Those are some pretty important caveats, I think. 

And I am glad that you make your disclaimer that you are not trying 
to suggest that your sampling would, without3urther investigation, 
be the uniform rate of error across the board. 

You know, I am impressed by one of the witnesses who ilaid thn,t 
for many, even though we've had the trial period, many of the judges 
and the personnel in the courts are just getting used to using all of 
these provisions i and some remedies are used and some-they ~hardbr know they exist. ~ 
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Mr Voss You are absolutely correct on that, , , 
Mr: CON~ERS. And there will be some period ?f time before thiS IS 

all worked out and they realize the full ramIficatIOns of the law. 
Mr. Voss. Yes, sir, 1" t d 
We, of course, did our work at eight Federal (IstrlCt cour Si an , 

for instance if you look at the percentage of cnses that contmuances 
were granted nationwide, the percentage was only about ,5}~ percent 
of the cases. In the eight districts ,~e v;isited, we had one (hstrlCt that 
went as high as 5 percenti mo~t dIstrICts :veI?-t 3 percent and lower, 
evan close to zero 'percent, whIch woul(~ mdlCate that even though 
they were overrunning the 100-day period, and even though t~ere 
were situations where cases, were, ve~'Y compl~~, ;you had very httle 
use of continuances in the eIght dlstrlCts we vlsI~ed. , 

One reason for this is that, the dismissal sanctIOn was not m effect, 
obviously. 'd b h 't' 

Mr. CONYERS. You know, I am Impresse, Y, t e co~sClen IOUS 
nature of the Federal judiciary, that so few (hstl'l~ts ap,phed feft" the 
emergency remedy that's available, They all exammed It, they knew 
it was availablej and yet, very few of them-and from what I can tell, 
those who did apply were the ones that n~e~ed It: They have bee,~ 
moving in good faith. 'rhey may n?t be r":lsmg thIS clo~ely to then 
bOdom, but it's understandable that Judges hk~ to take, ca~e ,of m';ttters 
by themselves. They are by the ,nat~re, of. th,eu: work lll~hviduahsts. 

And here is the Congress exertlllg ItS JurlsdlCtl(~n. But It w?uld see~ 
that the judges are moving in a very go01 ~n.lth ap,proach to thiS 
measure And I am impressed that your statIstICS contm~Je to. support 
t,hat. 'l'hey feel they have an obligation, to move it and III faIrness to 
give it a good try. , " h S t C 

Mr. Voss. My position when testIfymg, III f1'on,t of t e ena e 0Il?-
m.ittee on the JUdiciary-and y,ou ~ay tIllS m~ch better than I dO-IS 
just that: The courts are movlllg In good faIth to, meet the ,100-day 
timeframe There' are some problems, and there s some mlsunder
standingi ~nd I think those things will be ,straightened out as we go 
down tlie road. ;" , 'd hI' th' 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, we'll need your oftice s contmue, e p ~n IS . 
. It seems to me, as has been indicated, we are reall;y not m the t~me for 

the real testing. It's one thing to be preparing for th~ sanctIOn~ to 
become operativei but it's anoth~~ matter whe~ they are operatlvd ThiEl subcommittee will be advlsmg you of thIS by l~tter. W~ ne.e 
to make a comparison of the effec~iveness t!l';tt occurr~d m each dlstr~ct 
that has had the emergency reVIew prOVIsion apphed fpr the entIre 
district. We need to know in w~at }nstances excludable tIme has been 
. ranted, and when the ends of JustlCe have been used .. We nee~ to get ~eal1Y down to the fine details of this so that we can m th~ legIslature 
determine this all-important question:Whet~er we :r:nodlfy the law 
from the beginning whether we extend the tIme perIO,d, whe~her to 
keep the interpretation strict, or, whether to ,l'el';tx the tlID~ pe1'I01i 31' 
whether we postpone the operatIOn of the dIsmissal sanctIOn, an 0 
something else. ' .. " t th t h ve 

So we have about three maJor pOSitIOns, It seems 0 me, a a 
emerged in these hearings. 

Mr. Voss, Yes, b h't t t d not Mr. CONYERS. And everybody ,has, een eSI an 0 say we 0 
have the most competent statistICS III the world even though they 
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are better than anything we've had before. Much of it is traceable to 
your office and it IS good work, and the work of the planning groups 
who were very important in getting the implementation of this In 
shape in the various court districts. 

Mr. Voss. Our recommendation to the Judicial Conference of the 
United States and to the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts 
was to gat~er that kind of data ;y:ou are talking ab~ut w~ich i~ n<;,t 
readily avmlll;ble. It s~ould be obtaIned I:!-nd made aV:Il,Ilable In perIOdIc 
reports to this commIttee and the cogmzant commIttee on the other 
side of the House. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you. Please finish your statement; I inter
rupted;you. 

Mr. Voss. Let me just summai'ize, Mr. Chairman. 
We believ~, as you have pointed out, the la.c~ of sufficient da~a on 

im})lementatlOn problems undercuts the abllIty to systematlCally 
evaluate the impact of the Speedy ~rial Ac~. As a result, !l~ither t~e 
courts nor the Congress have sufficIent eVIdence for decIqll~g legIS
lative or procedural changes necessary to allow for C6inphance and 
minimize the potential adverse effects. 

Officials from the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts, the 
Federal Judicial Center, nnd the Department of Justice have told USI 
that even thoug~ specific evidence is not avai~able, they believe ther~l 
is reasonable eVldence to support a lBO-day timeframe as opposed til 
a lOO-day timeframe. , 

They further believe that if such a timeframe was .enacted, thB 
impact on the judicial system would be less severe. Hmyeve,r, t~erlB 
are questions unanswered, such as: ~s such a long ext~nsIOn.In tIm~
frame necessary? Would ~ shor~~r timefra~e b~ possI~le WIth aqdl
tional resources made avmlable? What cOmbInatIOn of tIme extensIOn 
and additional resources would preserve both the quality of justic(~ 
and the goals of the act? Does existing law provide suffiCIent mecha,·· 
ni')m with which to minimize or prevent advers~ trade-offs? .... 

'rhe Congress needs answers to these questIOns and the JudlCIal\ 
system needs to do more to try to provide them. However, the Con., 
'gtess today is faced with the decision as tQ whether tbe Speedy Trial 
Act should be modified. . 

In view of the unavailability of detailed data to .support a pos~tIOn 
of an increase to the lOO-day timeframe, we beheve that a VIable 
alternative is to modify the a?t to require ~he courts t~ u~e the lOO-~ay 
timeframe and post}?one the Implemen.tatlOn of the dismIssa~ sanctIOn. 

Such an alternatIve would leave Intact the lOO-day timeframe; 
however, because the dis~iss.al sanction would not be in effe~t, crim
inal cases would not be diSmIssed. If the Congress adopts thIS latter 
alternativEl, it should require the courts to fully identify and document 
the problems and report to the Congress the problems encountered 
for those cases exceeding the l09-day timeframe. . .. 

That information would prOVIde a more adequate baSIS for deCIdIng 
what the appropriate timeframe should be. . 

Mr. Chmrman, this concludes our statement, and we will be happy 
to respond to questions you might have. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much, Mr. Voss; we've been over 
this ground pretty thoroughly. You have been here and heard our 
colloquy with the previous witnesses. 

So I am going to turn now to Mr. Volkmer. 
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Mr. VOLKMER. I don't have any questions. 
Mr. CONYERS. Then I will refer to Counsel Stovall, who may have 

questions. 
Mr. STOVALL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Voss, I refer to a 

letter dated April 12, 1979, from the Department of Justice to you, 
written by Kevin Rooney, Assistant Attorney General for Adminis
tration. At that time, in that letter, he indicated that a change in 
arrest policy had been necessitated by the act-this is commenting 
on the GAO study. Because of the rapid fire deadline periods involved, 
the complaint goes that arrests are deferred until indictments are able 
to be filed, and, therefore, fewer criminal arrests are made by police 
agencies. ' 

Havs you had an opportunity to determine whether or not this is in 
fact the case? 

Mr. Voss. We have had this much of an_opportunity: Of the eight 
districts we went to, we talked to all eight U.S. attorneys; and seven 
of those U.S. attorneys would not agree with that letter from the 
Department of Justice. 

One of them said if the act went into effect this might well be some
thing he would use, so that he would not have to worry about the 
30-day limit. 

But overall, the eight districts we went to did not support the 
Department of Justice statement. 

Mr. STOVALL. What were those districts? 
Mr. Voss. We went to middle North Carolina, eastern Virginia, 

eastern Michigan, western Michigan, southern Iowa, western Missouri, 
Arizona. and central California. 

Mr. STOVALL. And those that you named, which of .those said this 
is not a problem? 

Mr. Voss. The one that said it was a problem was middl~ North 
C~rolina. . 

Mr. STOVA,LL. He was the U.S. attorney th~re? 
Mr. Voss. Yes. . 
Mr. STOVA,L:{.. Now, the problem may in fact arise at the Federal 

volice level where a Treasury agent or !I'BI agent is not able to make 
an arrest b~cause of problems with that. . 

lIave you, had an opportunity to evaluate whether or not the police 
agencies find these strICtures to be inhibiting their arrests? 

Mr.Voss. No, sir, I am sorry; we did not address that question. 
M:r. STOVALL. All right. One other question is whether or not the 

complicated nature of some trials-major drug conspiracy cases, 
white collar trials, official corruption cases which involve protracted 
pretrial procedures, and numerous witness gathering and document 
analysis-might cause immobilization of other trial activities. 

Do you, think the present act the way it is written allows for pro
tection of dismissal in the event of s:uch a flood of activity? 

Mr. Voss. I. think it does, where you have an unusual, complex 
case like that, that is one of the exceptions in the act. I might add 
this .situation would be covered under the ends of justice exclusion. 
We have not had alotof experience, I guess, over the last 3 or 4 years 
in testing that; whether judges will agree is another story. 

And I guess until the time comes that it's actually done, we won't 
know. But I believe the act is pretty good that way. I don't see where 
we need any additional language In it to protect us and to protect 
the individuals where you have a complex situation. 
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Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Voss, I am intrigued by your resfonse. I want 
to ask YOll, you mention not that much experience. WeI, the Federal 
courts have been trying complex cases durmg these last several years. 
That. should provide some experience, should it not? 

Mr. Voss. You are right on that, Mr. Ohairman; but as we looked 
at our 393 cases, as I mentioned before, we talked about 50 percent 
of them, and there is anothel; 50 percent where they did exceed the 
timeframe of 100 days, and approximately 9 percent were complex 
cases. And no one requested 11 delay. 

Mr. OONYERS; In other words, they proceeded to trial without the 
necessity of extending the time limit? 

Mr. Voss. They overran the time limit because they didn't ask for 
an exception. That is one of the basic reasons why the time limit was 
OVE;lrrun, because there are cases that are complex and unusual, and 
they are not requesting this tolling of the tIme. 

I assume that is because the dismissal sanction was not in effect 
in those years; and when the time comes for trial-by-fire, I assume 
they will be requesting it, the tolling of the time., 

Mr. OONYERS. In other words, we have to put these statistics in 
p.erspective to understand that whUe W:8 are getting acquainted and 
familial' with this--

Mr. Voss. There wasn't any immediate rush to use it because there 
was no dismissal. ' 

Mr. OONYERS. Now we are playing "hard ball," we are "keeping 
score" now. Presumably no judge, certainly no counsel, would just 
sleep through a provision ill, the law that determines whether there 
will even be a triitl 01' not. 

Here they are worried about an infinite number of legal problems, 
and the basic one is obviously not going to go unnoticed by all counsel 
and the FE;lderal jud~e himself. 

Mr. Voss. I woula hope not. 
Mr. OONYERS. I would hope not. We 1111 desperately hope not. 
But I think your comment provides some insight as to what we are 

getting,. and if you have a difference of view with what I say now, I 
would lIke you to express that on the record. ' 

What I seem to be hearing is: One, there are not that many- complex 
cases really being brought, at least from the sampling experIence; and 
whep they were brought many of the sanctions, the exclusions, were 
not put into effect because there were no dismissals; the dismissal 
sanctions were not operative and, presumably, that figure would have 
been reduced greatly if they were in the period after July I, 1979? 

M;r. Voss. I would agree with everything you said there, Mr. 
Ohairman. 

I wou~d just say that, you know, presumably they would, have done 
.thes.~ thmgs. Of the 393 cases there were a number of caSes .bey,ond 
the 50 percent we talked about where, had there been a dIsmIssal 
sanction in effect, I am sure they had the proper basis to have a tolling 
of the time. 
M~. O(lNYERS. Is there anyth~ng where w!3 could do a study to de

termme, you know, what the Judge conceIved as a reason for not 
tolling the time period? 

Mr. Voss. He was not advised that they needed a, tolling of the time. 
Mr. OONYERS. So it's just like the old days. ' ,', 
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Mr. Voss. Let me also mention this, I have to put additional infor
mation on the table here: 

The 100-day period is what we used. We went to three districts 
that were using the 100-day time limit. 

Mr. OONYERS. Ther were using the 100-days already? 
Mr. Voss. That's rIght, in fiscal year 1978. , 
And we went to five districts that were not using the 100 days; 

four were using 175 days whereas the fifth district was usin~ 135 days. 
Now, the 100 days passed and they didn't request the tolling of the 

time because they're operating on a large number of days. I can give 
you the breakdown as to how many of those fit into three districts 
where t.l;tey ,~'er~ operating on the test basis at 109 days, and in the 
other five dlStrlpt·s where they were not operatmg on a 100-day 
period-and r did not mention that before, and it is very important. 

Mr, OONYERS. It is very important. I had forgotten it as well, 
because there are court jurisdictions that have been using the 100 
days successfully for years. 

Mr. Voss. It is my recollection that in fiscal year 1979 there were 
29 district courts that were planning to use the 100-day period. Prior 
to that, in fiscal year 1978, there were 19. 

Mr. OONYERS. Thank you. 
Mr. Stovall, do you have further questions? 
Mr. STOVALL. Yes, MI'. Ohairman. ' 
'fhe complexity of cases question th!l.t we are talking about ought 

to be elaborated on, perhaps in another hearing. 
What abLut those cases, MI'. Voss, in whicn other criminal cases 

are being held in abeyance during the trial of the protracted white 
collar crime case, for example? And under what provision might those 
trials that are being held in abeyance be extended-the emergency 
provisions? 

¥r. Voss. If I may c~ll on my colleague to help me a little bit on 
this? " 

Mr. MEAD. I do not believe the /lends of justice" exchlsion could 
b~ invoked in cases that were not novel or complex, but were merely 
delayed by reason of a congested calendar. 

If the delay results from dock~t congestion, we're talking about a 
judicial emergency, and as the judge noted, one has already been imple
mented in his district. 

Mr. STOVALL. In other words, if there is a general overcrowding, it 
call be suspended across the board? ' 

Mr. MEA,D. Existin~ law sQems t(:: provide a mechanism to accom
modate that type of SItuation. 

Mr. STOVALL. I do not recall 'I~he statute. I thought there was a 
provision in the statute 'presently that said oyercrowding of docket 
shall not be sufficient basIS for an extension of time. Am I not reading 
that correctly? 

Mr. OLS. 'fhe judge can get an emergency declared for his district 
if there are problems he can't handle, because he's got a complex case. 

Mr. OONYERS. Are we talking about the district docket or the 
individual judge's docket? 

Mr. OLS. The district docket. Otherwise, they would transfer 
those C!1SeS to anothel' judge. . 
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Mr. ST?VA.LL. Let me be a ~ittle more specifi!l' lin ~:me case, in the 
we~tern dlstrlct of ~enns.flvama, there was a bIg aCCIdent, insurance 
ma~l fraud, the Untted States v. Boscia case, whic:h took 4 weeks, 
~vhlle that of a severe.d codefendant, who had filed 41[} pret.rial motions 
m another cll;se, Untte~ States v. Houmis, required an additional 5 
weeks. A major narcotICS conspiracy trial, United'States v. Patton 
lasted 8 weeks. ~, 

Now, there are backed-up cases, and what I am asking is if you 
can't use a. cr~wded dock~t-and I don't think YOlll can, and please 
correct me If I m wrong-lf you can't use a crowded docket in those 
cases, what ean you do? 
. Mr. !Y.lEAI>. The provision ;you are talking about excludes con
slde~atIOn of calenda~ cO?gestlOn as a basis for excludable delay; it 
!l-pphes to thc3 ends?f J)l~tlCe exclusion. Ho~ever, .the l~rovision author
Izes the use of !l- JudlCIal emergency, whlCh trlggers specifically on 
calendar congestIOn.' 

Mr. STOV~.LL. Whic~ m.e~ns that your ends of justice basis would 
not .be ~ppll()abl~ bu~ Ju~hClal ~mergency might; bu1; that requires a 
findm~ m. an entIre dIstrlCt. It 18 not a remedy to bEl brought by the 
U.S. dlstrl~t attorney when he comes up to try the next case and finds 
that the prIOr case took up 2 weeks more time than W'as fiO'ured. 
. ¥~. OLS. I would thinK the chief judge would havH to a~k for that 
JudICIal emergency, and because the delay of one complex case affects 
all those cases down the road, any case is going to lback up aO'ainst 
that block for some time. b 

I agree with what you are saying on ends of jU~itice. It doesn't 
apply. to tha.t specific ~as~ as it comes up; he'sl0ing to have to de
clare It for hIS whole dlst,rlCt, as they've obtaine in Detroit. 

¥r. S'l'OVALL. Can, it p~y'sically pe done-sometlHng arises very 
qUlc~ly. a.nd you don t antIcIpate thlS 2-week overlap of trial time
can Ju(hCIal eme~gency be effectuated that quickly? 

Mr. OLS. I thiJik it can. 
Mr. STOVALL. Has it been? 
Mr. OLS. As a matter of fact, I was sur:prised when I heard the 

judge say i~ had pee~ granted; I didn't reahze ~ha~ ;Dlyself and that 
the other elght dIstrlcts had been granted the JudICud emergency. I 
am sure that can be done very quickly. ~ 

Mr. STOVALL. That would be an emergency request, that would be 
in the mill for <Iuite some time? 

Mr.OLs. I don't know. 
Mr. Voss. I don't know whether they would have, prior to JUly 1, 

needed an emergency request. . 
Mr. STOVALL. Now, the other area-one more question if I can 

ask your indulgence as to a civil question. ' 
I ~ow, ~he letter we spoke of earlier from DepartIiient of Justice 

mentIOned .ItS concern that the draft report could alslD benefit from 
greater attention to the increased delay in civil cases. , 

Civil case processing which has occurred since Ig174· while the 
nationwide civil cases backlog has risen-apparently in i977 it rose 
by more than 14,000 cases, to an all-time high of 153,606 cases. That 
record was surpassed in the year ending June 30, 1978. The backlog 
rose by ?l~se ~0.13,000 .cases to a total of 166,462 cases., . 

Well, If m CIvil cases m the Federal court system which involve vital 
matters such as habeas corpus matters, civil rights cases, civiLant.itrust 
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suits, actions to collect back taxes, patent cases, civil accident claims, 
litigants are waiting at the door or having perhaps to settle a case too 
quickly-do you see this as becoming a problem under the Speedy 
Trial Act? , 

Mr. Voss. First of all, I do not want to blame it on the Speedy Trial 
Act, but I would say this: Civil case backlog was a problem at the eight 
districts we went to. Also, little attention had been given to it. 

What must not he overlooked is, you have 117 new judges either on 
board or coming on board; 630 new positions in the Department of 
Justice were authorized for the Senate Judiciary CommIttee for the 
fiscal year 1980, a considerable increase in resources both in the De
partment of Justice and in the court system. 

Now what effect will all those new resources have on the civil backlog 
and the criminal situation? It's going to take time again to find out. 

There's no disagreement that the backlog has been increasing. I am 
not too sure that backlog can be laid entirely at the feet of the Speedy 
Trial Act. 

Mr. STOVALL. What occurred during that time other than the Speedy 
Trial Act to be causing such tremendous backlogs in civil case 
resolution? 

Mr. OLS. Numerous other laws that have allowed the public to file 
civil suits in U.S. district courts. 

Now, I can't give you the laws right now, but more and more people 
are taking th~ir c~ses ~o the ,Federal courts. That's why you hav~ i~ 
process the dIverSIty bIll; trymg to remove those, to reduce that CIvIl 
backlog. 

I am not saying that's a direct cause. I personally won't agree that it 
is always the Speedy Trial Act. That's been thrown out to us many 
times, but there are other aspects to the criminal justice system. The 
various bills in process, the magistrates bill, the diversity bill, are 
being considered to try to reduce these other aspects of the criminal law 
to handle that backlog. 

There are a lot of Federal laws that now allow the public to go into 
the Federal court system that we never had before; I think that has 
had an effect. I would have to go back and check and make an analysis 
of that over the years to see if it really comes out that way, but that's 
been my experience based on what I've looked at. 

Mr. MEAD. The private antitrust actions; there's been a tremendous 
increase in that area. 

Mr. STOVALL, Between now and the time the U.S. attorneys' 
offices are increased in their staffing capability, and the time the new 
Federal judges may come into place, assuming we are relying on those 
two elements to ameliorate the problem, what do the attorneys han
dling civil cases and litigants do between now and then, that point in 
~~ . 

Mr. Voss.' Well, I would hope that point in time is not that far 
away. We are talking about fiscal year 1980 appropriations starting 
October 1 for Department of JustICe; the judgeships are being ap
pointed. I heard this morning one member of this committee men
tionthat he felt it would be within the next year that we'd have them 
all sitting; I don't know. 

Mr. STOVALL. Do you have any response to th~ request. by Kevin 
Rooney in the letter I spoke of earlier, dated AprIl 12; askmg you to 
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look at the civil problem and the great increase in delay of civil 
process to determine whether or not, in fact, that can be attributed 
to the Speedy_Trial Act? 

Mr.OLs. We have a review underway in a preliminary stage to 
go in and look at the civil case backlog. What we are interested in is 
what the actual impact on the litigants is in the civil cases that are 
sitting in the wings, if you will. Is there really an impact for the liti
gants, or do we just have a voluminous number, of cases so thOtt really 
there is no impact on anyone? 

I am not saying all cases are like that. 
Mr. STOVALL. We have heard testimony in this room that there 

are cases in U.S. district courts where there are, in fact, no civil 
cases baing heard. 

Mr.OLs. That's true in some of the eight d~stricts we went to. A 
lot of courts are not even dealing with it. 

Also, as the judge mentioned, many civil cases are settled outside 
of court. They never come up on the court docket anyhow, even though 
they would be listed in the civil case backlog statistics. 

Mr. STOVALL. Judge F~ikens said earlier this may, in fact, be a 
harm to many of the litigallts because they may be forced to settle. 

Mr. OLS. I beg to differ with you. There is an emphasis on trying 
to get the settlement out of the courtroom; that's where the emphasif? 
is going. ' 

Mr. STOVALL. Whose emphasis? 
Mr.OLs. Justice Depart~ellt's;theyare trying to settle more cases 

, outside. Thnt's what's happening; a lot of civil cases never reach the 
courtroom. 

Mr. STOVALL. You agree there's a difference of opinion; Judge 
Feikens earlier alluded to this problem. You would agree there are 
differences of opinion here? ' 

Mr.OLs. I would agre{l. You and' I might have a difference of 
opinion, too. " 

I do say, based on the work I hfltve do~e, not only on. the Speedy 
Trial Act, but many other jobs, that Speedy Trial is always used as 
a crutch. That's' the problem. We've, got to find a lot of things, not 
just the Speedy Trial Act or extending it to. 180 days; thfltt doesn't 
mean the civil case backlog will be reduced. 

The main point in the report is that there is no data. The repres~nta
tive from ACLU said it, there is no data. Everybody said that; all 
the testimony this morning and wha~ I've heard on t~e Senate ,side, 
everyone agrees we don't. ,have the fimte data, the quahty data, to go 
along with the statistical data we do have. We don't have it. 

Mr. STOVALL. You,do say Justice Department has a goal ofresol\!-
tion of civil,litigation, yet Mr. Rooney does allude to the fact there 18 
an increased delay in the civil case process. Apparently the Justice 
Department does ~aye 'a concern about the'uDl\-vailabili:!:y/o.f the court 
do.cket to handle cwil cases." 

Mr. Voss. Sure. . • ' 
Mr. STOVALL. Now, 'in cOJJ,sonance with that concern and our sub

committee's concern, . and your expertise in the area, would yo.U be 
able to supply us .wi1i.h any d!1t!1t prelh,ninary or o.therwise, that would 
answer thIS questl?n 'of the C1v~1 case doc~et pro.ble~.,' . 

Mr. OLS. Not wIthout, a detailed-analysl&i oecause It's not ,avaIlable. 
.. , "' t:; _ 
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.Mr. STOVALL. Well, I would like to suggest to the c.hairman that it 
!llig~t .be something that the Chair might entertain as a further 
mqUlry. 

Mr. CONYERS. Yes; I appreciate that. ' 
I would like to reco.gnize Counsel Gregory. 
Mr. GREGORY. The data I received from the Administrative Office 

of the Courts is aggregate data for the various districts. It's not 
broken down by judges. 

Did yo.U in your study look at individual judges? What we found 
whe~ we looked at a couple of districts and went into the actual 
breakdoWl} wasn't really a districtwide probl~m, but one or two 
judges had problems. . 

Mr. VQ$s. NQ; we looked at the total district. 
Mr. Q1,tEGORY. Did you go to the crux of that, whether it might be 

I. think that's significant. One or two judges, maybe they've got a 
bI!)' case-- ' 

\11'. Voss. I understand your question. I am sorry', we can't directly 
reply to it. We did not break it down by the different judges within 
the district. 

Mr. GREGORY. It is interesting that in the 393 cases you looked at' 
you immediately accounted for over half of them, either by reason of 

, the fact that the time limits weren't in effect or the fact that the 
sanction wasn't in effect, and the court, of course, did not have to 
meet the ultimate time limit; so that takes care of half of them. 

We see that a large number of others were ta~en care of in large 
part by the fact that the judicial emergency is available and has been 
m.vQk~d. You look at the data, and obviously some districts have had 
no trouble, but in others there is. 

You mentio.ned the' 11 7 new jlldges, and the possibility of termina
tion o~ jurisdicl,ion in the magistrates bill. So that 5,400 cases that we 
get from t~e ~ustice Department shrinks considerably; do.es i~ no~? 

Mr. VOI;!~. 'Oh, yes. There's absolutely no doubt m my mmd It 
shrinks very gr.ea.tly. . 

Where we are coming from goes something on this order: We do not 
a:nd did not agree with the Department of Justice, or the Administra
tIve Office o.f the U.S. Courts, that they need 180 days. Basically 
they were coming forward that they need 180 days or many, many 
criminals win be walking free. 

We do not agree with that. It's very difficult for the General Ac
counting Office, with the lack o.f data, to supPo.rt 100 days with the 
dismissal sanction, indeed, as of .Tuly 1, 1979, because there are many 
kl?-0wle~geable people who have said, we ar~ going to haye problems 
WIth thIS, even though we can't do.cument It. We are gomg to have 
problems. . 

So our position was basically, we don't think the law needs amending 
to increase the days from 100 to 180. However, it Wo.uld be difficult 
f~r uS.to go on record and say, we should go right into the trial-by-fire 
SItuatIOn, because we don't have the data to support the fact that 
there won't be some number of people walking free. . 

We don't. think that 5,400 people will be allowed to walk free 
because of failure to meet the timeframes of the act. 

Mr. GREGORY. We still come back to the ultimate question, don't 
we? Whether or not we are goillg to. get a meaningful test without 
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sanctions. You mentioned yourself ~n your prepared statement, that 
the lack of sanction was a stated reason for not seeking extension. 

Mr. Voss, Yes. 
Mr. GREGORY. Does that give you trouble as far as making that 

recommendation? 
Mr. Voss. I have no trouble. with the recommendation, because if 

we go along with the view that the courts will make the nesded effort 
to document fully why case 1, 2, 3, etc. was not able to be handled in 
the timeframef:/, mcluding considering aU the safety valves we have in 
in ~he.la",~, and y,ou bring this information ~ogether ~n a nationwide 
baSIS, It wIll be difficult for anyone to undermme that kmd of a system. 

If the timeframe cannot be met in certain types of cases, and there 
isn't anything in the law that helps the judicial system, and there are a 
number of those types of cases, that kind of mformation would be 
help'ful to the CO~~l'ess. May,be we d~ need. other exceptions, in the law. 
I thmk anyone '"Ill have a difficult tIme, WIth a good reportmg system, 
to not go forward in all good faith. • 

And I think basically everyone wants to go forward in good faith 
in implementing the provisions of the Speedy Trial Act. 

Mr. GREGORY. That raises another consideration. We get the 
impression in talking to a lot of courts and a lot of U.S. attorneys 
that withholding sanctions is going to be a setback even among courts 
that are not enthusiastic about it. . ... 

Mr. Vo.ss. Everybody is looking for some adjustment. It is hard for 
me to disagree with you. You won't have a test until you go forward 
with the sanctions. It is a policy decision that will have to be made by 
the Con!!l'ess. 

Mr. d'REGORY. One final question. 
The act calls for that already and there's less than total optimism 

about what w{luld happen if the recommendation is followed; that is, 
let's go back and get useful, valid data. Didn't Congress call for that? 

Mr. Voss. 'l'hey didn't spell it out quite that clearly. The Senate 
bill spells it out very clearly. I was very pleased at the detail they 
went into as to the kinds of things they would be wantin&,. 

Mr. GREGORY. The reporting requirement says it 'requu'es a data
collecting requirement and report to Congress. It shall contain perti
nent information such as state of the criminal dock~j;l description of 
the time limits, new techniques and innovations, and-~so forth. It does 
say, tell us what the problems are. 

Mr. Voss. Yes, I am sorry that I would have to suggest that it 
should be more detailed, because some of what you've read, I would 
think the data today could have given you the information; but it 
does not give you the information. 

Mr. OLS. I might add one t,hing, though, I think the one point we 
are overlooking that relates to that point of information is tliat there 
were only up until this current year 19 districts that were actually 
trying to impJ.em€mt the,] OO-day timeframe. Therefore, any data that 
the other districts were pr'oviding went on an extended timeframe; 
starting at 200, some going down to 125 during this last year. 

N ow we are aU to 100 days. The data you will receive from this 
point on will mean all districts are complying, even though the dis
missal sanction is not there you would hope that the judges would 
try to move the case as fast as they can, or if we can't they will try 
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to demonstrate the reason why sf! '\Yhen they come back to the Co~
gress in a year, they, can say, thIS IS th~ reason .why ~hey need thIS 
extension. We need It, as the honorable Judge sald, m mterval 3; we 
don't need it in interval 1. 

You only had 19 districts working with the 30-10-60 timeframe; 
and that's the thing I thmk we are overlooking, that many court~the 
central district of California has a very heavy caseload-the Judges 
out there say, we'll meet It. There's going to be trade-offs. As Mr. 
Stovall said there will be civil problems as we get more cases i how
ever, judici~l officials said we'll meet it. Someliow ?r oth~r w~ are 
going to meet the timeframe. Somehow or other we 11 go mto It on 
July l' we'd li.'ce to see some changes made, but we'll go ahead and 
meet it some way or another. 

But I think that's the thing that's missing on that data" even in 
the original planning requirement. It's easy to go back, but It's hard 
to start and say, I am trying to meet 175 days, and say, well, could 
I have met 100 days? That's pretty difficult to do an analysis on. 

Mr. CONYERS. This is only a relative kind of experience. We are 
now in a~ experi~en,tal stage, f!-nd it's the record from .July 1 f~rward, 
not only ill the dIstrICts that dId not seek an emer~eD:cy so~utlOn, but 
the ones that have. We now have the eastern dlStl'lct WIth exactly 
what they wanted, with exactly what one j~dge wants in the 1M;.'. We 
'\vant to see how they operate and compare It to the ones that dId not 
require an extension. 

And I think that if anythin~...' Cou~sel StovalPs suggesti~n-more 
specificity-and you, too, Mr. Voss-m the act, that that mIght be a 
Y~ry import~nt thing. that Wtl mi~ht do to make sure that we come up 
WIth all the mformatlOn from JUlY 1 forward. 

Mr. Voss. Yes. 
Mr. CONYERS. And you will probably be meeting with our staff to 

determine how we might do that; and maybe that part of the Senate 
amendment may be most helpful to us. 

You've been very helpful here in giving us an insight on where we 
will be from experience, and I congratulate you all. You have done an 
excellent job in GAO. 

Mr. Voss. We thank you for imriting us, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. The subcommittee stands adjOti!'lled. 
[Whereupon, at 12 :50 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.) 
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APPENDIX 

Wnittb 6tattS llrpartmrnt of Justicr 
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 

CRIMINAL DIVISION 
WASHINGTON, 0.0. 20530 

Honorable John M. Conyers; Jr. 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Crime 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Upon the conclusion of my testimony before your 
subcommittee on June 28, 1979, Minority Counsel Ross 
Stovall asked if I would supplement it with additional 
information concerning the difficulties the united States 
Attorneys are experiencing as a result of the Speedy 
Trial Act of 1974. 

Assisted by the Executive Office of United states 
Attorneys, which has been in touch with all the U. S. 
Attorneys on this matter, I have summarized these concerns 
be101~. 

It is important to note that the Dep'artm(:'nt has been 
aware of these problems and its original proposed bill 
attempted to deal with many of the most serious ones. The 
Senate report indicates that the bill passed by the Senate 
on June 19, 1979, while failing to adopt the longer permanent 
time limits proposed by the Department, has adopted most of 
our other proposed changes. These amendments are directed 
at the problems faced by both urban and non-urban districts 
and, in our opinion, will make the Act more workable 
in a manner consistent with the original intent of Congress. 

As might be expected from such geographically and 
otherwise diverse offices, their success in meeting 
time limits, pinpointing trouble spots, and forecasting 
the futUre have shown substantial variations. NeVer
theless, concern has been consistently expressed over 
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certain aspects of the Act as sources of present or anti
cipated problems. Chief among these was the itnflexibiHty 
of the Act. 

Specifically, the complaint is that the ~ct fails 
to recognize the variations in the 95 judicial districts 
with respect to their geography, population density, number 
of judges and magistrates, and places for holding court, as 
well as the number and types of cases on their docket. The 
Act also treats all cases as if they are identical, and as 
though there. were only one case in process at a time. 
The reality is that each case is only part of a caseload of 
judge, prosecutor and defense counsel, and that they 
cannot be expected to prepare and try several cases at the 
same time. Neither can cases be reassigned to fellow judges or 
attorneys whose own calendars are already full. Nor can 
unprepared cQlleagues adequately represent litigants with 
whose cases they are unfamiliar. 

Although a few Districts have experienced little 
difficulty and anticipate none, others found themselves 
meeting the interim deadlines, but anticipated difficulties 
with tpe final abbreviated limits. In some cases, the 
meeting of the limits was fortuitous,. turning, 'for example, 
on the availability of visiting judges, as in the Southern 
District of California, or on an abnormally high plea ratio 
as in the Eastern District of Louisiana. There, pleas of 
guilty or nolo were obtained from 68 of 75 defendants 
indicted in connection with a grain industry investigatil)n, 
from 45 of 51 defendants indicted after the ILA pension fund 
investigation; and from 24 of 27 persons indicted for vote 
fraud in a Congressional election. In Delaware thirty-one 
indictments for FHA violations and corruption resulted in 30 
pleas. Had a larger fraction of these defendants sought 
trial, it is doubtful that the districts would have been 
able to cope. Prosecutors are concerned that mass 
demonstr~tions such as the demonstration which took place at 
the New Hampshire nuclear plant will occur in their district 
and totally disrupt the calendar. 

The inflexibility of the Act does not allow individual 
districts to cope with their unique caseloads. In districts 
such as the western District of Texas, caseloads consist of 
a tremendous number of single defendant cases, which, even 
if they are characterized as "short trial" or "simple" 
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cases, require a multiplicity of individual arraignment, 
indictment, motion and trial proceedings. Problems of a 
different order are faced by dti-stricts with a nUmber of 
complex cases. These cases; g'~nerally .major drug 
conspiracies, white-collar frau~B or Q~£icial corruption 
matters, involve protracted pretrial proceedings, numerous 
witnesses and masses of documents. The pretrial and trial 
proceedings "immobilize" - as one United States Attorney 
put it - the presiding judge; and one or mc~,:e of tho 
experienced assistants. Th~ western District of 
Pennsylvania, for example, recently conducted a fake accident 
insurance insurance mail fraud case (U.S. v. Boscia) which 
took four weeks, while that of a severed codefendant; who 
had filed 40 pre-trial motions (u.s. v. Houmis) required an 
additional five weeks. A major narcotics conspiracy trial 
(~. v. Patton), lasted eight weeks. 

The short indictment to arraignment limit places a heavy 
burden on the U.S. Marshal to locate and arrest defendants, 
and often does not provide defense counsel opportunity to 
review the charges and determine the appropriateness of a 
guilty plea on arraignment. Thus, the court has to schedule 
more hearings as pro forma not guilty pleas are commonly 
used to comply with the statute (the "real" pleas coming 
later). An additional cause of delay is the fact that 
many indigent defendants who have not been previously 
arrested appear at arraignment without counsel; th~s 
requiring the scheduling of more hearings. Four recent 
cases in the Eastern District of North Carolina illustrate 
this (~. v. Massenberg, ~. v. Trie, U.S. v. uennings, 
and U.S. v. Jennings, Jr.). 

Moreover, this short interval often requires the use of 
remote places for holding court. In the Southern 
District of Mississippi •. for example, Assistant U. S. 
Attorneys must often travel 340 miles round trip to be 
present for an arraignment on which the ten day limit 
is about to run. In the District of New Mexico and other 
large western districts, arraignments and other appearances 
are held 1n outlying cities, requiring as much as a 440 
mile roundtrip for an Assistant U. S. Attorney. Some 39 
one or two-judge d~Rtricts find constant interruptions, 
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travel, and inconvenience the .price of meeting the ten 
day limit. This is especially trUe in geographically large 
districts, such as the Northern District of Florida, where 
each judge handles certain divisions. In Montana and other 
states with Indian reservations, great difficulties in serving 
indictments, making arrests, etc., are experienced and ten 
days is often not enough. 

While not a cOlnmon occurrence, but illustrative of 
our worst concerns with this indictment to arraignment 
interval, in the Western District of Pennsylvqnia, a bank 
robber was ordered released from federal custody because 
the ten day limit had been exceeded. A pending state detainer 
prevented his virtual flight. (Q:~ ~ Murphy). 

Multi-Defendant Cases 

Special problems are being encountered in multi-defendant 
cases, The United States Attorney for the Northern District 
of Florida, in response to questions regarding his Speedy 
Trial concerns, stated: 

"Lastly, one other undesirable problem 
encountered since implementation of the Act 
,is the piecemeal handling of multi-defendant 
cases. For example, in mUlti-member drug 
conspiracy cases, it has often been the 
experience that lesser defendants are arrested 
in the course of off-loading operations 
or arrangements for distribution; the 
principals in the conspiracy are not 
properly subject to arrest until a later 
investigative stage if they are not 
apprehended redhanded. Usually, by time of 
indictment, these higher-ups are fugitives SO 
that those already arrested proceed to tri,al 
ahead of the principal defendants. The 
obvious disadvantage to this procedure is 
that the government's case is fully dis
closed to these absent defendants as are 
informants and other protected witnesses. 
One case in this district of such nature is 
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United States v. Stimpert, PCR 75-59. Also; 
as each absent defendant is arrested, he is 
readied for trial and tried even though other 
fugitives are to be arrested." 

Another problem in multi-defendant cases is that a 
severance granted the defendants creates two or more cases, 
each entitled to immediate trial. The si~~ation is 
aggravated by the likelihood that only one Assistant U.S. 
Attorney is prepared to try the cases. Conversely, to 
avoid multiple trials, which could not be accomplished within 
the time allowed, U. S. Attorneys have had to forego the use in 
the joint trial of significant evidence, under compulsion of 
Bruton, and similar rules. Although excludable delay in the 
case-of one COdefendant is technically excludable from the 
calculations relating to an unsevered codefendant, judges 
have frequently granted severances to avoid speedy trial 
problems in the first defendant's case. Orders compelling 
severances have been entered where one defendant had numerous 
pretrial motions pending; or where one was committed 
for examination; or where an interlocutory appeal was taken 
from a suppression motion affecting only one defendant. 
Indeed, some courts have refused to defer trial of some 
counts of an indictment while an interlocutory appeal was 
pending on others. The resulting multiplicity of proceedings 
has further clogged the calendar and burdened the resources 
of the criminal justice system. 

Geographical Considerations 

Geography has conspired with the imperatives of the 
Speedy Trial Act to aggravate existing problems: the U.S. 
Attorney for the District of Colorado complained that the 
provisions requiring prompt indictment have necessitated the 
holding of many more grand jury sessions than was here
tofore customary, causing great inconvenience to the jurors 
who must travel considerable distances to the centrally 
located courthouse in Denver at great expense to the govern
ment. The U.S. Attorneys for the Western District of Texas, 
and the Western District of Arkansas, on the other hand, 
IJomplained that their Assistants waste many hours travelling 
to grand juries - now held more frequently - in the several 
far-flung divisions of their districts. The U.S. Attorney 
for the Western District of Arkansas - "a rural district with 
six widely spaced divisfons" - wrote that "Before the Speedy 
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Trial Act, it had been our policy to take the court to the 
people. Since the Speedy Trial Act we have had to bring 
people to the court." He cited an instance where defendan 
forced to t~avel 230 miles from their home for arraignment 
were effect1vely denied counsel of their choice. The smal 
staff of the U.S. Attorney for Montana is compelled to tra 
to cou~t sessions held in seven different locations by its 
three Judge s. 

, on7 U.S: Attorney aptly described the trial problems, 
~ d1s~r1ct w1th a large geographic area and several divisi, 
1n Wh1Ch trials must be held: 

"With only two judges trying cases within 
the four divisions, it often happens 
that a trial term is stacked sequentially 
di~ision to divis~onl consequently, if , 
tr1als in one div1sion last longer than 
anticipated, the judge is unable to hold 
court ~s scheduled in the next division. 
As an 111ustration, Judge Stafford tried 
~,~ v. Kieffer, et al, GCR 77-702, 
a mult1-member drug conspiracY-Case in 
Gainesville commencing March 29. 
This trial ran longer than anticipated 
and into the following weekI as a result, 
Ju~ge Stafford was unable to hold trial of 
~ ~ v. Kitchen, MCR 77-202, which 
had been scheduled for trial in Marianna 
Florida,. on April, 5, in that division. 'This 
was the second such continuance for the 
Kitchen case ~s a, result of scheduling 
requirements 1mposed by the Act. Thus, at 
some expense to the Government, witnesses 
and jurors,had to be called off and this 
ma~ter re-scheduled for a later time. Our 
Ch1ef Judge was unable to fill in because 
under the Act" he was busy trying cases in 
the Pensacola division at the s~me time. 
This onerous phenomenon has occurred on more 
than one occasion, but t,he above, should be 
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sufficient illustration of one of the problems 
generated under the Act." 

Arrest policy 

Arrests often cannot be avoided: some defendants are 
caught redhanded, while others must be apprehended to put an 
end to on-going criminal activity or prevent flight. 
The sUdden arrest of out-of-state subjects can create special 
problems. Several recent cases in Delaware involving theft 
of mail from postal trucks and forgeries resulted in charges 
being brought in Pennsylvania and Delaware. Since there was 
a variance in the time of arrest and indictment between the 
two jurisdictions, one office (Delaware) was forced to indict, 
arraign, hold pre-trial conferences and a set trial date 
before plea discussions pursuant to Rules 20 and 21, Federal 
Rules of Criminal Procedure could be arranged. 

In the Northern District of Illinois, the incarcerated 
defendant has created a particularly severe problem in 
criminal copyright cases. Defendants are frequently transient 
in the conduct of such criminal activities. If they are not 
arrested, their crimes continue unabated and the risk of 
flight and concealment is substantial. However, to prepare 
those cases for prosecution, it is necessary to collect a 
wealth of copyright information and to submit samples of 
infringing items to the FBI lab for comparison with certified 
standards provided by the recording companies who hold the 
copyrights. The time necessary to investigate and analyze 
the evidence thoroughly, and determine the scope of criminal 
activity is considerably greater than that provided by the 
Act. 

Laboratory and Expert Analysis 

In addition to the problems in copyright cases, a 
number of U.S. Attorneys have reported difficulty securing 
indictments within the time allowed by section 3161(b) 
because the investigative agencies are unable to complete 
their case reports in time where .,laboratory work is required. 
Many cases turn on fingerprint and handwriting comparisons. 
These require time-consuming expert analysis. The labs are 
overworked and the experts are in great demand as witnesses. 
In one case, the complaints against a husband and wife, 
arrested while dealing in stolen state and federal checks, 
were dismissed because the analysis could not be ~ompleted 
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within the sixty days then allowed. Upon their, release, the 
couple promptly became and remain fugitives. (I[J.S. v. Hanson & 

Mc Kenzie, N. D. Ill.). Delays in obtaining ori;~inal treasury 
checks from storage resulted in a defendant beilngcharged 
with only one stolen check transaction, although checks 
totalling more than $100,000 had been negotiated by him. 
(U.S. v. Ogbo, N.D. Ill). III still another CaSE! (U.S. v. 
Kiefhely, ~ al., N.D. Ill.) hundreds of dOCUme(lts-seized 
pursuant to warrant required laboratory analysif; as well as 
extensive field investiga,tion; the. case could not have been 
prosecuted within the ult:Lmate time limits fixe':l by the Act. 

Clerical Burden 

Numerous complaints were received of the clerical 
burden the Act places upon the court. clerks and U. S. 
Attorneys' offices. The thrust of the complaints has been 
that the complexity of the Act and its multiplicity of 
exceptions and exclusions increase the paperwork beyond 
reasonable boUnds and multiply the chance of error. 

U.S. Marshals Service 

Several U.S. Attorneys (e.g., M. D. Tenn., Iii. D. 
Arkansas) report that the marshals are unable lo·serve 
summonses or effect arrest by the dates fixed by.' the 
court for arraignment. The dates must constantly be reset. 
The problem is particularly acute in those distr:lcts where 
judges and magistrates are not always available. 

Marshals have difficulty in transporting pri.soners 
promptly from places of incarcera.tion, to and frc)m 
examinations, or from removal hearings held in other 
districts. The Act does not permit the Marshal service to 
delay ptocessing so that several prisoners can be transported 
at the same time. The time required for transpot'tation is, 
according to the Act as interpreted by the Guidel,ines, not, 
currently excludable. The'Senate bill would excl.ude t1.me 
taken to transport a defendant from other distric:ts and for 
examination or hospitalization. This has created scheduling 
and other serious administrative burdens on the I>!:arshals 
service. The more extensive use of the Marshals in travel 
status has detracted from their ability to. provide adequate 
security for the court, witnesses and jury. Serv.ice of 
subpoenas in criminal and civil cases has also suffered. 
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Grand Jury Issues 

Difficulty in securing timely indictments is being 
experienced or 'anticipated by many U.S. Attorneys. Those 
districts in which grand juries are not in session daily are 
experiencing or will experience difficulty in meeting the 
time limits of §3161(b). The grand jury for the District of 
Colorado, for example, meets for only a four--day session 
each month. It is often ilTlpossible to prepare the case of 
one arrested on the eve of or during the session for 
presentation; yet, the second sentence of §3161(b), which was 
intended to aid just such a district, does not permit defer-
ring the presentation until the next gran~ j~ry. This . 
situation requires the U.S. Attorney to d~sm~ss the compla~nt 
and risk the defendant's flight. To avoid this, it seems 
likely that the grand jury in this district and others, will 
be called into session more frequently in the future - a 
burden to the jurors and expensive to the government. 

One district advises that it has discontinued the waiver 
of indictment procedure because it cannot risk by-passing a 
scheduled grand jury session. statistics of the Administrative 
Office of the U.s. Courts indicate that the use of this 
valuable procedural tool has fallen off ~harply in ~ll . 
districts. Section Sea) of the Senate blll dealsw~th thlS 
problem. 

Excludable Time 

Complaints were received that the excludable time 
provisions were unre~listically drawn. The time for 
preparation and serv~ce of motions and res~onses.is ~ppa:ently 
not excludable under §3161(h)(1). No cons~deratlon lS glven 
to the clerical problems of logging-in, assigning, trans
mitting and typing of papers, to say nothing of research 
and drafting. Lack of clarity and faulty research deny 
courts the effective presentation that is the aim of the 
adversarial system, cast a heavier burden on the courts and 
potentially foster error. 

Sever.al districts have noted that inadequate excludable 
time is allowed for mental and other exqminations. The 
Northern District of Texas cites a routine case in which the 
examination was conducted with relative celerity yet fe~l 
far short of meeting the ten day limit allowed for arr.algnment; 
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the defendant's first appearance and appointment of counsel 
occurred on April 4th, the defense motion for psychiatric 
examination was made April 9th (a Friday), and granted on 
Monday, April 11th, the examination was conducted locally on 
April l,~th, and the report received by the Court on April 15th, 
and copies were mailed to counsel. On April 22nd, following 
a hearing, the defendant was arraigned. Of the eighteen days 
which elapsed, only three were excludable. It is clear that 
in most districts and in most cases this would not have been 
accomplished within 15 days. More typical are the cases of 
~. v. Doris Ada Frost, which required three months, and in 
the extreme, was~. v. ~, ~., which required 
nearly a year, both from the S. D. of ~lississippi. Several 
provisions of the Senate bill in Section 4 attempt to 
deal with these concerns. 

Re-Trial 

A few districts have experienced difficulty in retrying 
complex cases after reversal on appeal. The reversal and/or 
denial of certiorari may come two or three years 
after the trial. Not only have witnesses dispersed, but by 
that time, the Assistant who tried the case and the investigat
ing officers have often left government service. AlthoUgh 
§316l(e) takes the witness problem into consideration, it 
will not be clear, until case law develops, what other 
grounds will permit continuances. It is not at all clear, 
for example, that the exclusions of §3l6l(h) apply to cases 
under §3l6l(e). Section 3 of the Senate passed bill addresses 
this problem. 

Right to Counsel 

Although most U.S. Attorneys confined their complaints 
to, their problems in meeting the Speedy Trial Act's mandates, 
several of them raised two issues of fUndamental importance 
in the administration of justice in the federal courts: the 
impact of the Act upon the defendant's right to counsel of 
his choice, and upon the civil docket. 

In order to accomplish a timely arraignment, three 
defendants in one district were compelled to travel 230 
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miles to court. , 1f the arraignment could have been deferred 
3 weeks, the Court would have been sitting within 30 miles 
of their residence, the place where trial was ultimately 
held. One defendant could not afford to pay transportation 
expenses of counsel of her choice, while counsel appointed 
for arraignment of a codefendant withdrew because he was 
unwilling to travel to the place of trial. 

The profusion of discovery and suppression motions 
available to defense counsel, the need to make them or have. 
one's professional competency challenged places inordinate 
pressure on counsel. Private attorneys, unable to accept 
retainers which will lead to possible conflicting court 
dates; unable to secure payment before disposition, Unable 
to conduct adequate investigations, negotiations, and trial, 
will find the practice of criminal law less appealing. 
Counsel of one's choice will bocome the privilege of only 
the very rich. The dire predictions of the single private 
practitioner who testified before the Senate subcommittee 
drafting the Speedy Trial Act will have been fully borne 
out. 

Section 5(a) of the Senate Bill clearly establishes 
denial of reasonable time to obtain counsel and the need 
for continuity of counsel as legitimate factors to be 
considered in granting a continuance under Section 3161,( h) (8) • 

Civil Docket 

In addition, the U. S. M:torneys seem to feel that 
without greater flexibility built into the Speedy Trial 
Act the emphasis on criminal trials will continue to have a 
disastrous effect on the administr,ation of civil jl1stice in 
the federal courts. In most districts relatively few civil 
cases have been tried in almost two years. The nationwide 
civil cases backlog rose for the year ending June 30, 1977, 
by more than 14,000 cases to an all-time high of 153,606 
cases. That. record was surpassed in the year ending June 
30, 1978, when the backlog rose by close to 13,000 cases to a 
total of 166,462. As you are well aware, civil cases in 
federal court involve such vital concerns as habeas corpus 
matters and civil rights; civil antitrust suits, actions 
to collect taxes or recover those improperly paid; admiralty 
and patent cases that cannot be brought in state courts; 
suits to enforce or enjoin orders of governmental agencies 
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where the health and well-being of thousands of citizens, 
their investments in businesses and employment eIre at 
stake; as well as many other cases in which congress has 
has seen fit .to provide a federal forum. 

probiems in Meeting Trial Limits 

Some jurisdictions have introduced calendar procedures 
such as the "combined" or "consolidated trial calendar" 
which heavily tax the u.s. Attorney. In one district, 
although he had only a week free, a judge set four cases; 
involving 60 witnesses, before himself on a single day. The 
first case went to trial and consumed three dayS; the second 
defendant changed his plea after the impaneling of the jury, 
and the third defendant changed his plea as well; the fourth 
case had to be continued. In still another district all 
criminal cases, regardless of the time elapsed since indict
ment, are put on a single docket. On commencement date, all 
four judges and any visiting judge hear cases in the order 
docketed with fail cases first. Trial is generally had 
without regard to the judge to whom the case was initially 
assigned. This practice makes it virtually impossible to 
marshal the witnesses. It also compels on-the-spot re
assignment to Assistant U. S. Attorneys who must undertake 
the trial of cases with which they are unfamiliar and without 
adequate preparation. Many U.S. Attorney~ have complained 
that the courts have not recognized - or feel constrained to 
ignore _ the fact that forcing trial by an Assistant who is 
justifiably unprepared deprives the United States of the 
effective representation of counsel to which it is entitled 
as a litigant in the constitutionally mandated adversarial 
system. The Senate bill's continuity of counsel provisions 
will apply to prosecution as well as defense attorneys. 

" 

Other U.S. Attorneys report that the assignment of 
"firm" trial dates to individual cases has not proved success
ful either. For anyone of a number of reasons, the dates 
have had to be passed, and the cases rescheduled. The re
scheduling is difficult because all available time for a 
considerable period is ostensibly spoken for. If. the 
limitations prohibit extended delay in the case in question, a 
number of other cases must be "bumped" to make room for it, 
creating Speedy Trial Act problems where they may not have 
previously existed. In short, none of the several calendar 
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systems provides an adequate response to the t' provisions. Ac s inflexible 

In order to meet the deadlines certain expedients have 
been adopted which are fraught with' danger. Lengthy trials 
are commenced and interr-.pted so that others may be timel 
c~~en~ehd'i In several districts, cases are routinely rec~ssed 
a er empaneling of the jury. In one district where 
thhiS wasid~ne, an incarcerated defendant was released under 
t e prov s~on~ of §3l64 when a crucial government witness 
;~s ~i~ ill to appear; meanwhile, his jury remained sequestered. 

e . e~ma of sequestration or risk of taint is aggravated 
when Jur~es are impaneled in cases that cannot, because of 
calendar congestion, proceed promptly to trial. 

I hope this information is helpful. As I stated in 
my testimony before you on June 28th, these problems are 
~eal and immediate a~endment of this Act is essential 
~f the problems outl~ned above are to be prevented. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 

cc: Ross Stovall 
Minority Counsel 
House SubCommittee 

/ 

Sincerely, 

Philip B. Heymann 
Assistant Attorney General 

crimina~y~iViSion ~ ~~ 

on crime J hn C. Keeney 7 
eputy Assistant Attorney General 
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the cHsmissal motion e!(cept: for the fact: th<lt \'I))i,lc: tli"e nt:'ute 
charge was pending the Supreme Court of Indiana conDtrucd the 
statri charge to be a misdemeanor in the st~te system. 
Othenlise,,,, he \'Iould have disrnissHrl this ,charge. 

An additional case involved a f6lon in the pon::;esnion of 
fir.arms, various am04nt:s of stolen propertY,and a truck load 
of stolen 'I::elevision sets. J;n that ,case, one defendant was 
found in possession of firearms and stolen property. One of 
the objects of the agent and this office \'las to recover the 
stolen television ~ets. The major defendant has a reputation 
in the commuQi,ty .felt ,being trie biggest fence in thin area', 
The majot defendant:: was arrested' as a convicted felon in. 
posse~sion of fireatms and, the, fiteatms. Ner.e· confiscated ... lJe~, 
also was arrested' for possessio.n of st.olen pr.oper\~y,,, " 
complaint: was f1led. The fact that Ne had arrested the major 
offender led the agents to believ. that further inVestigation 
could ,unc.over a number of other persons ':'nvolved in ~Ihat the 
agents believed 'to 'be a ririg: Therefore, Ne dismissed the 
complaint and the agent continued to investigate. We have 
nowre'covered'more than half of the stolen television sets. 
The gtand jUty has indicted the majot 'offender and ot:hers in 
two separate indictments, one including the ~elevis~on sets. 

The Ac~ indicates at one point ~ha~ a complaint is ~ charge, 
£3l6l(b}, (d) and §3162(,} (1). At another point it indicates 
thaI: a complaint may not be a charge, §3l6l(h) (6) (a complaint 

'is not mentioned). We have been met in both of th~so cases 
~Iith motions that ,~ant the defendant dismissed with, 

"prejudice. We are going to have these motrons, which are 
quite time consuming to argue and brief, in every case in 
'1hich an arrest is made, a complaint is f.iled and later 
dismissed and ap ~ndictment returned. Bec~use these cases 

',involve offenders who ar.e deemed 'by Congress, and by me to be 
"'very dangerous to'the public, I cannot believe this result' 

was intended by the Congress, 

~le have' 'another investigation involving eight bombings in ~he 
sinall to\m of Speecl\'lay, Indiana, over ~he Labor Day \'leekend 
and three succeedi~g nights. The last bombing resulled in 
the loss of one·leg Gnd other physical damage to a mnn, and 
physical injury to his \~ife. This case has been a media 
event in this are~, al~hough my office and the federal agents 
l)ave no.t commented on it. The media has reported ~ha,t our 
chief suspect i~ a young man Nhom they describe as "a Broad 
Ripple businessman." The investigation is not yet concluded, 
and no indictments have been returned. One pvcning in 
September, ~he crD called the FDI to report~~hat they had a 
young man dressed in a Department of Defense uniform Nho had 
asked a printer to make copies of the Presidential Seal, 
top-secret stamps, and other material which shOuld have been 
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orderod only by a government elnployee. 'rhe mn invel,lt~ig<ttCld 
the matter that evening, called us, and we ~nl:horiKCld a~ 
arrest. 

• .. """ ......... .~ • I·' :. ; .. l. 

As it tur~ed out, the young man~hatl givCln a falsc~ name •. 'jlhe 
next mprnlng ,we discovered that the }?::rs~n .ar,l:,ent:er) ~/.)~,,':l9ne .;:' ", 

.?t~er ~han, .the young man ~he nel'/o' 1T1~S~,!.,~· .ha.y{!: .desc): i..bqcl ·lts ' .(i.lll; ... ~ •.•• ; .. 
ch~ef sll~pect In the bomblng case. l~e elid file a compla"!'llt;·· .. 
and obtalned ~hre. saarch warrants, two for his autom6bile 
and one for hlS residence. At our request the magistrate 
seal~d the affid~viti of the search warran~s. At the 
prellminary,hea~lng, the defendant askca that the search 
warra,nt affldaVl ts. be Unsealed •. In orclor 1:0 protect our. .. \ 
.in~o.r1!1a~t,. and. bec.ause I.,e do not ):nol,/ I'/hcther. t:hat ofr:cnse is 
one • .'~,.<}I£}~ing from the same ciiriliha1" epiSO(1"e" as' I:he' ))omblng' • 
offe~se, §31~1 (d), we ~isniissed. the complaint •. 'rhe pubHc 
does not belle.ve tho t Justice hasheen served. The Spem1x' . 
T.r.i~l Act; Wfls , the reason' for' t!'le·:di-surissa1' .. ·• ~:"';.(,. ,'<, ; : ••••. ..:; .. ·",t,:.r_,,~· .. :/· .: 

• • • .' '.' > " 4 ...... to • it' • _,' ... ~ ... ;.... ! .-' , ..... 1 .,t_ .. ' .... ~_t"':' ,~ ~, ..... ,,_. 

Xn ou~ i?istrict, the numbe'r 'of ~~r~s'ts ;Ias' ·be.~~ :~ut ., ' .. ';'. ,' .... : ... 
drasl:~callY b~ the Speedy .Trial pr~cedur.e.s •• 3:: ,./oulcl·pr~di-ct':·.:· 

. that,.,.he ~ame effect. would .be had ln oth.er districts' by ,.tlie" :..... . 
.Spee.:iy Tnal Act. I realize it is a policy matter·to be' , .... " '. 
decide~ by Congress I'Ihether persons in possession of' . , 
narcobcs or stolen property or the ptoceeds of: bank 
robberies should be arrestecl on the spot to confiscate the 
sto~en.or contraband materials, even though we ar.c not ready 
to lndlct that person and everyone else involvecl' Umlever r 
f~n~ it d~fficult to beli.eve that Congress really favors a' 
POllCY of nol: arresting those people or, if an arrest is 
made, allowing those people to go free. 

... > '2', 'Our Grilnd Ju .. I: -d ··ti . a' ',., ····f .... ·• .. '''· ...• 
3;;~:~;' Tii~:;;t:*·"f·ty~iI'a:.Y~;a'i-i~w~~·7,o·~f~'ei;:~~ - :Th.g:; --. :;: 
.": ", ~au~:.: ~~·,h~~~·~~~ .~~~~le·~~:::::.~~;~~;~i~~¥~~t;~~~·~{JJ.#.~:E/:~~tf;;~.?~;~~~;,:~:~~. 

The thirty':'aay ·tim~ pei:iod ~hfch.\llir:9O':.intM~.tf.~c~i.i~,.~~.l.y.:.,:.;.;"'": . .:. 
~etween' arrest and indictment:is"golng".t6'·upse't'··our'·grana -.\ :::: ~.:' 
Jury system considerably. Since it normally meets once a 
month, on the third Honday, we 11ill be'required to do 
constant rescheduling in order to be certain l'Ie are within . 
the thirty days. During the periods-of:bad \'Ieather"in "._\ -" 
Indianapolis and fn the ~/h0l.e ~o\.Ii:he.rn Disti:icf;:.,.of:·Ina~iiila,,::.:/,.: •. ::, 
~!e cannot be absolutely certain l:na,f: .we w.'i.J.ir:·havC! .. ii ·gn.l~a·:!·.·~ ' .. 
Jury quorum on the schedUled date, whether it'is the normal . 
date or one established just: for Speedy Trial' purpos'c's in a'. 
partiCUlar month. 11e could easily miss the thirty days 
through.no one's fault. FurthermoF"has the grapd juror~. 
have pOlnted out to us numsrous. j:ibi,es, . even. th~. new: faoeJ;al 
pay and travel allol~ances for grand jurors ao not'meet their 
expanses. Grand jurors from E~ansvil1e, Indiana, for 
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ey.ll1nple, have at least a ·l:llI:ee-aml-n-llillf·-lloul; 0I1C-11ilY. trip 
from Evansville to Inclinnapolls, and (H'Htainly ace 1:~:CJuirecl 
to stay overnight and eat: thej.r meals out: •. I pers~mal1y 
dislike' to distllpt the scheclules of these good cltl~Bns, who 
are performing their public du~y !IS r.eCjuestecl, by calJ.iny 
them in at odd times in ord~r to accommoclate t:he thicl:y-clay 
rule. Furthermore I this I,d'll p.xacerbat:e even rnOl:e the .: 
p~Qblem of ~rrest. Perhaps we shall have to instruct 
agencies that not only will they not arrest a suspect unless 
it is absolutely necessary, but in months I·/Ilich have . 
thirty-one days, there is one day dudll\! the mont.h I.,hell uncler' 
no circumstances l'/hatEloever c·.)n they arr.est unindicted .suspects.· ... ~ •. \": .. ~; .... t~;~h, ••. · •.•• :' \'\':;, ':0:' .:-., ......... , 

. 3~ . " The·' ~peedY Trial Act· requires' over'-pl:e}?clral:ion '~f . 
cases' which wil.l. be resolved .by' a guilty plea.' . 

~~~~us~· o~~ of ~~l1r ~cldges .~as had his o;m SpeedY' T.ria.l Ac!:, 
'fot year~, I 'we must bnprepared' for'tdal in each case at the 
time ''Ie indict a deflmdant, although very Em., of oux: cnses go 
~~. ~.~!~~~:.: .. \:: ,:~, .. , .. ~:. ~"~::~.''':~ . .: ., ... =:1·~.::.;t!~. ' ;.~; .. .:. : .. ' .• " 

:TO my surp~ise, I'discovered on examing the Aclministrntive 
Office of the United States Courts Reports dated September 
3D, 1978, Third ReEoEt on the Implement:a~of Title I anq 
Title II of the sEeedy Trial Act: of 1974, thlS DIstr.Ict has 
the lowest percentage in·the nation of criminal cases going 
to trial. No doubt that is because one of our judges will 

. 'normally schedUle th\~ tr ial of a cr iminal case ~li thin a week, 
or less of arraingmen\:. Only 3% of our cases are tried. 
Ninety-sevrun percent are pled, according to the Report. 
Perhaps that is because l'Ie do prepare our cases so 
thoroughly. However, it does cut dol'l~ the number oft cases we 
can prepare forind lc tment. I.t also·.meal\S; .. !;hpt:-;;.\.,,~.,·~j:.J!~ .. cJ.pi~g ,:,:~, 

:., 's' lot·'of· un-ne'cEi"ssary 'case preparti1:'ioh: -"rftPc~"~£s- 'n'Bi:-sc-r-=: 
within the·next.week·or ~o after arraignment, the AUSA's must 
spen'a a I.,eek or more if the case is complicated in further, 
trial prepara~ion immediately before the trial date. In 
order to alleviate unnecessary t~ia! preparations, I have , 
instituted a rule that we will not make any bargain in a plea 
agreement if the agreement is made less than ~en days prior 
to the trial date. I do not: like 'to I~ast:e the government's 
time or the work of my assistants, the work of the 'udges, or 
In' ~aying' ~uries jnd inconveniencing those jurors who are, 
present: and ready to try thm case I'Ihen the defendant pleads. 
lIol'/ever, even with these efforts, I Clm convinced that \>Ie al:(~ 
many times better preparecl than we need to be. 

4, The Speedy Trial Act will cause declina Hon of many 
criminal cases now prosecuted in other districts. 
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Ou!;" prosecutions are decreasing in number.. One reason is l·.he 
· speedy trial prncl:ice of one of our jud9(~S, p.J.!pr~. In thi£> . 

Disl:r ict, we are following the Justice DeP!lrtlpr!n\:' s 
priorities --.that ~s, economic crime, including fraud 
ngainst ·t'lie government, ngainst consumers, and against 
business, significant narcol:ic~ cases, organized cr(me and 
'political porruption; Those cases .. ar.e all time consuming l:o' 
)nvestiga\:/il; and my assistants ,must: be involved f:rom the 
beginning of the case. The FBI in this District is 
cooperating fully Idth me. . " 

We have adopted a policy l'lith our FBI office on cleclinal:ions 
· :\'I.h,i:~h:,:is. absolutcJ,y·:in'line l'Ii·th-.'the F'Il:( ; Dlrector. '~~"alld l:he 
'Attot'ne'y 'General' s policy. These pr ior bes cause us to ' .. 
decline many ca,ses 11h ieh used, to b~ the bre.ad-ancl-lill,!: ter . .s~I:. ... ,_ .:,_: 

.. the~.Uni.~ia:-St'?:l:9.5 -J\t;:tb~n~l"~" .a·fHce·s', •.. 'hiat]:rirs :Su'ch' as':';,: ... <:' _ •• , 

indivrdual: stblen"'cai:ii;~ b'iinkf6bbe'i; i'es':wnlch the locals 'have '. 
investigated 'and solved and other matter s I~hich are ser'ious ,""-,:' 

. ,:ci:iiiies', :b,u t. ;not"on 'our:-pri'ori tY"ii's}:-;· 'are :i:.oj.ttirieiy deciifned ' 
.' b:y-u's'~' "The' Sp'eedy Trral': ACf:"'itsel.f: wTll 't~erefore .not .'cause '" 

.bi; t6,;'de'cli'n~~ large nClInbelt's of' 'case's I~e' are now: taking: .. " ,: '. 
.Howeive"t·i,: I predict'that other United. States A~tor.lleys' .... ; . """:'.':' 
." offices .wouJ,d ·have .. );o decili(lc many cpses_.they. are now .t~king ..... ": 
tfh :otd'e~: ~f:.o be- a1; thoroughly ·prepar.ed· as; ·we . .are 'at iuaictinent~ " .:'. ',-rc~' ".. .' : ! ~ • " ,......... .' ••• \::"\',:: • ••. ." _ • 

. .'. '-~:'. The r~sult ~f the Act ai;,,,It· applies to"def:endants ii1 
·our· th'ree divisi.ons outside Indianapolis is. to delay. arrests 
and. indictments. ! • • 

~~r.:..t:l1i:ee .~~'?t~ions mee~' .~of tFiat. as. ~o~~ows: 
.. :'''. ~e~re Haute -- commenclng 'the first: Honday o'f October. 

· .tll.e. third. Nonday of J~nuary and the ~hird !.I~nday of~lay.,. _ .... : .... '. 
""':'~"':'.''';;\I~. ~:., .. !"~.'.-...... ';';':~: •• ""'" ..... , : .j.-'~ ..... ,' ~~""i-:' • .. ~ •.•• ':...~.'~":"'~":::':.:.'_.:~ 

. <'·i.,--:, Evans.vill.eoo-·""·commencing the "f~rst NondaY' o~~:'O'cto"berr-/>:ET:ie"-"< 
.Hr!!.t .l-!onda,Y 'Of February ane'! the ~ourtl~ Tu~sday' ?f !:Iay . 

. :.: ~e:'-I .Alba~~ .~- ~om~~n~ing th~ th{~d Honday of' ~ePtember, 
the third' Nonday of January and' the' third Honday of Hay 

. . 
Three of our judges .rotate to hold court 'at the times and 
places designated, AUSA's attend ~hose courts as necessary. 
The judges norm,lly attempt to dippose of all crimitial cases 
p~n~ing in an out~rdlvision during.the first week of a 
ae.~ion.· Rev.rtheless; w~ have problems when an' AUSA. has, 
for example, several criminal ma~ters ready to indict in the 
Evansville Division in November, but is unable to do so in 
that month or in December, because almost certainly the 
Speedy Trial Act of seventy total days from indictment to 
trial will be violated. (Our new judge, when in place,0may 
help cure this problem if, as ~nticipated, the judge holds 
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court: most of the year in Evansville( and travels to th~ 
other two divisions as.neede.;l. HOI'lever, once the judge is 
sworn ·in,.)10 one can,·force the judge to follo~ thut pl'lIl.) 
As cases age,' AUSA's and agents tend to lose lnt.tu:est and 
wi tnesses disappear. The public and press clecry slol~ 
justice.'. Re-pre,Parat:ion is .required before 'indictment. 
'.~'.;. : .... :=::::.~\:~\.!- '."!". - .'. - ", : - ',' ...... ~~ \.. ~ :.;. • '. .. • : 

::: .' 6. ,;;::.The' Act outlal~s 'local procedu'res NhlCh I!ave been 
developed to eliminate delay. In our district, ll: has been 
the custom of two of the judges, recent:ly joinecl by a third, 
to arraign a defendant and enter a not guilty plea for. .him on 
paper. ..Tl1isoper a tes .quite <!xpedi tiou.sly.. .If l:he defendlln l: 

. in one of ·those courts desires to chang.~ his plea, he fileg. .. a 
'petition- to-'changC"his plea. The matter of the change of:' 
plea is heari! by the judge on. the same day .in I~hich he 
sentences if he accepts the guilty plea. Therefore, the 
pre-sentence report is prepared. as soon as I?Ossible after. t:he 
Pet! HOlt-tO. change the. p.;J,ea ·is:"en·.t:e.re!=1 .=:, As' a pract,ical .. ':: 
ma.tt.e.r., <{lmost, all guHty plea,'s: ·<!-r·e.: accepted by t~e cou~t.·,· 
Only·once·in a yea,r·and a half Slnce .J: have been In .?f.~lce 
tjas.d:he'cour·t· refused to accept.:,a·.·c\lan:ge: of plea pe~ltl.on -
and" that- was' when the' defendant· at the hearing stated that he 
just: entered ·the guilty plea ~q get it'over with, he really 
didntt commit the crime charged •. (One has to wonder if this 
is the wave of the future for avoidence by a defendant of 
speeey trial restrictions.) ~fuen our district has.r.un over. 
our interim t,ime period bel:l~een arraignment and' trlal, it has 
been in almost every instance the result of a change of plea 
petition entered' before one of those judges, and the delay 
'thereafter in accepting the plea and sentencing. Of course, 
'the Speedy Trial Act does not set any' time limits after a 
change of plea is accepted. The judges have attempted to 
cure speedy triai problems by requiring that a peti~ion. t:.? '. '.~~. 
chan'ge·;ci.,·plea ·bel :accompanied, by a I~aiver Of' ~pc ,Speedy Tr lal ~:

. Act .'" t'lhether .that ~Iai ver will. be effective aft:,e): July, 1., 
1979' is not"clear ·to me!': I believe 'it I~ill not. The judges' 
'be1i~ve it'-:I~ill., .. I,.think we. are going to hav.e a nu~ber. of 
app.eals· or! ·tha't ,!1Iatter:. . - ;". : 

". 7. Del~y in c~nflicts in th'e trial schedule of' an AUSA' 
·i.s' not. excludable time •. The result will be poor 
rapresenta,tion, of-,t"~e people of :the, United States .• 

l.~~~:h:~·e:.f~:~~'judg:es, l:h~may>~\r'Y1~'g cases in f'our . 
different places at one partlcular tlme, plus th~ee full time 
magistrates, and four part time .magistrates, 1,'1,10 all m~y be t 
holding hearings or trying cases at the same bme. I lav~ a 
th.e present time ten AU8A' s. ,In m~ bpinion, an i\USA W 10 as 
prepared a case is not n funglble ltem. 

The priority caseo arc quit.e complex and often il"'olve 
investigation over a period of more than one l'·eil'·. "!ire tilps 
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also complicate case preparation, as ,do count1egs rbcords in 
fraud cases. 

I assig~ lach ~f my ~ssistants to a specific category of 
criminal cases, and axpec~ eacb to become an expert in his 
field. As8istants work with the investigative agents from 

. the b~ginn:thg' of a' cas'e'~ in order t'llat all the: proper legal 
steps are taken.' 'For example, ~Ie have not had a search 
l'larr'ant .lC~ad to'supi:'esslefn bf eviden&e'for a llumbeJ: of years 
in this District because I require the agents to get the 
signatures of blo of my assistant8 on any I'larrant, before it 
i.~,,:J:~ken:.into cour,t. t'ie:,are'moving, as quicklY ClS I'le carl, 
al'1aY.from',our ,inherHed'pi:acHae of; one' Clssistant's takj.ilg a 
',C:o,~t'~~.s: q?:;r:e,n.¢l~~.:of! ·disp{is'iI:iQ.~s~ 'ch'anges 9f p'leas, Clnd ..... ..:, . 
":a~:f.~·igpm~!t~¢:·cjr'ir'iiuiiitle:~.::·o~' de,1;elic1al11:1i 'se1:: dtir j,ri~!, oile: .m6i;ijThg'" 
or' ;bne' afl:.ernoon. '. Even"Hl those-mCl\::l"ers-,:: the .. abs,ence 'of ·the- , 
:a.¢~~~t~·ht, :I'lho' prepared the" cas'e::and<the mise agent whb . ' ... ,,:',.l' 
:ihves:l:igateq the case' can 'bring bad"I::e'Sults, particularly "in ,., 
rdi~P~~,i't~io~s'. ' ',1:- beli~ve: th,a!=,' ,oLir"l'!.f,f,~.p~e,ncy f!=))~ our' cl,ienl:, " 
JJ.1et, g,l1i~ed .. State,s." ;is.fi-na~'ly, ~eginrii.'~g to compell:!,'! fayo,rably, 
' .. ~'1;'J:h_,!;!1al;.,o.:t: l.al'lye,rs,l.n pr;t.vate 'lCiI1 .. f.l,r,ms' P['.Ollf ,I.-ize. ::l,n,::'_:::' 
::t::h~;~a:s~s :I~hich .tQ' ,99. t'o, tr,i.al;:, 'qne';as~istant ·is .not ,':_-;'.::_,:':", ' 
-t;eplaceab,le oy' anot:.her' at 'the 'last ':niinute.The Speedy"Trial, 
:Act-.is causing, and I'lill: ,continue .to 'cause, more last'minute 
£cheduling of cases and more' trial conflicts and poor 
,government representation. 

':.-
• 8.' 'l'he Act does not allow"s'ufficient time for 

i,l'!v~,~tigative age~ts ,to ~Irite and file .case reports and ior 
. federal laborCltor~es and ,departments ,to send reports and, . 
evidence. The problem i's especially acute l'lhen th'e defendant 
is arrested at the scene of the crime. 

~Ad~:n'~:i:~'qo~ investigat~ 'fed'erClf C'rim'~s 'are goin~ to have an·~· 
ext,;-'emely d,ifficult,.·U ,no~ impo,ssible, time in' getting in 
~all. of ,.'fh·efi: r.eports '~fn!:l paperl10rk in. til1\e for triaL '1'he 
'FBIoffcies, for examply, are scattet'ed throughout the~ state 
.in' resident ,agencies, with the main office in Indianaoolis. 
Thet:e'ls' no'one in Clny resident agency to type for the 
agents. There is no recording equipment for ,telephone 
,dictation for out of tOlm agents. The usual procedure by the 
-FBt.age'n~s in out1iing .areas is to mail dictated tapes to 
'Indianapolis. The typed"material must be mailed back to the 
:..reside.I)t:,_agency.. )~l~: errors, which I~,hot\ld be corrected are 
either left: I'n t'he'material or arc'mailed back to 
Indfanapolis again for correction. DEA agents anel AT!> agents 

'have their:own m~thods,of reporting. These reports arc 
essential to the AUSA's before trial. 

Laboratory reports from the'FBI arid ATF routinely take four 
to six Heeks. Although the'PdI and the D'i\~ since they arc 
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in the Justice Department, certai,nly can be f:or.ce~l by-the 
Attorney General to expedite their repocl:i99, whdt can we do 
with the 'J.'reasury Departm,ent ~!hich routinely taken Heeks Clnd 
~Ieeks and~week's to s'end b~ck the Qriginal of a stolen !!heck? 
Again, this problem is much more difficul.t in the caSe!; in , 
which a defendant is arrested. w 

'. . '" '., :'o' .':: .:. .: . 
.9; ,The Act's requirement thata')'udg'e m'Usi::ClPprove':, : .... '":;,~ 

pre-trial diversion in order for diversion time to be 
excludable will make pre-trial diversion less attractive t~ 
defendants. I~e desperately need this alternative to 
prosecu tion for 101~ pr lori ty cases. 

' .. I~:~b~~i-~'t~ have"ti';~l' ~~,' h~'nd~e -'I?~ io~ ity~'~a'ses'; - i-i~ send t.h'e-' 
Post~l Inspectors cases of'Infril;, the.ft:. of small c:hecks to t:hc
municipal couds of,thestate. We arei hanf1ling many of·their 
stolen checks and all the Secret Service!s' stolen checks of 
small amounts through pre-trial diversion' I'lhen. tl)e of~ender _ 
is one who has no other criminal record. Our'experien6e is ' 
th~~pre-tri,l di!ersion is a suff~cient sanction' t~ prevent 
op,en. season on mall and government checl:s. • ,.., .. "., ' 
l' .;' -, ':'" • :" ..... : •• , .... ;. :,,',' ,":' ~ ... "!..\.; ..... ~ •• ,"' • • :': .. :.:.: ~.>::'~ '.'~':" 

The-reason that pre':'trial diversion is attractive to pretrial 
de:t:endClnts is that there is no record whatsoever of the 
defendants' having been in the program, although I~e will 
require the defendant to inform a potential employer of the 
,situation. The requirment of a judge's approval will ' 
sabQtage this program, bQcause the diversion·will be Cl public 
record. In the yeClr and a half I have been in office, we 
have had to charge only one person on pre-trial diversion 
with the crime of ~Ihich he was originally accused. All other 
potential defendants have successfully completed the program 

,~~~'.';~~:~;~,t.~r~d, _li ~~~: \~~~,~, ry~ .~~_~~~,~~ ,,,~,~:::,~_~-:7.~;~'::~~:~;'~ :";'~',,~,?;:~:;~';":; 
, . ',';:':'10';" c'i vi! cases,· fnCludiri'g;:'t:Re~~gBveriflii·entr-f.'s~Ciwll::.'ca,s-€5:':"';~ 
have- !:lecome' very backlogged. ' The:;'government~'is',a· par'ty in' a':,' 
large percentage of the civil. cases' ,iii this 'District,: "The·,'::-". 
government for its 0~1Il interest aS'l'Iell 'as in, the inter'ests .. ,' 
of justice for private litigants, has an interest in 
dect:easing the time a civil case pends. 

The types of civil cases of real concern which are heing 
delayed and delayed on the docket include pOllution'cases, 
land condemnations, school desegregation, swine flu tort 

'claims'; condemnation of drugs and food products un/su'i tabie 
for hUman consumption, tort: claims by the government and 
against the government, many of which are medical malpractice 
suits against the Veterans Administration involving thousailds 
and even millions of dollars (maybe the grizzly be~r caSe Is 
the most unusual tort claim we have). Private plaintiff's 

.civil rights cases are being sever!,'!ly ,del~yed. For example, 
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\'Ie \'Iere able to conclude the Departme'nl: of . .Justi.e(~'s eiv.il 
rights claim against the City of Indianapolis Police and Fire 
I?epartment.s becau~e it has get:n under .investigation for three 
or four yea~s and. ~'iltl:~eme.n~ }?.c miqori ti7s I~as. ·~lr.encly .',' 
I~orked out I~hen the slllt was £~led: We flIed that suit i.n .. 

. '. ~U11 o~ .1.97f3~the m'inprit:(. i's'iiues \1ere settled in .luly pnd w.e 
,..:::. JUS." sEl tt~~~ .J:~e. ;:~R.m.et;l' s lS~~r.f ,t.~l.s: !110nt~1 •• 'lIo~leve~ , .. ,(:l;.u1.d·t 

brought by "Indlanapol.'lS· BlacK pol'iceman .hb.d been"pendin'u' for 
a~most four years, with no movement whatsoever. prior to the. 
tlm,; we managed to ~Iork out our action. \~e have a suit 
ag~ln~t t~e ¥overn~ent t~fing t?~et: aside EPA regulations 
w~lch I~as ttl,;d .mor~ than a yea~ ·ago. 'rho same judge \~ho . 
wlll s~E a .Ctl!1llnal. c<;lse .f,or trlal.l'IHhin a week 'of the. 
de·tel'ldant:' s-:~a'r.rfd.gnmerit::has had':' th'e:i::l'A bas·e'. ilnder "acl'vi'semcnt : ... ::. 
fp.~ .. a .. -¥~~F.~ ,,~ . .am ~eenl;{ ·int;.e·r·e·st.ec;l· in:,oollectTng ·.I:he·'money','·-'·. '.' .. : 
wh~Q~ .. ~s. o~~d. tl,1e. gQyequ{ient ~Y . .v·ete'r.a~s.I·'ho. received, gi:.~.nts·~: . ' .. 

, ... frgl1l' ~h.e. y~. ?ond ?N~ ... not stay. ~. schpol,.and from .. ·f.o~me'J:. -': •.. ~ :: .. :''
_. .s!:Ude~.7s. ?,oa.ned lJIP.no~.~,l~y .. tb~" 'g:~:v~rniit~\'t~'; . t·le. .•.. a·l·sb.'.b.ay~· .. cktse:s:. , _ .. : 

inY?J.,:,.~.n.gt~ou~ai'i~(s .p.f aqll<if13";t,6cvl!=d .. oy· th'e "Smarr- 'Bus!iies's" ':' 
Adlll:~~strat:~o.~! by, the J?eJ?~.7'\tr.t~.nt· pf .l\g~.id~lture and· by llUD •. 
AJ:;I. "of j.:h.pqe p~se-;> are. .oe~ng delay~d 9Y the .Spee<jy· Tr ial' ... .. ;,' . 
,l\~.h :.~I}e: ne:-?:,Judg.e~!t.e have. b.eenig~ven,wnl help solve" t:h.is.·: .. ' 
prob17m.: 'How:'~ong ~t '\'Ii),l t.ake,' and. the" ext:emt of the·"-":--·_···-•. 
50lut~on, remalns uncertain. . . ~" .. .. 

: :: . . . 
'11. Fragmentation of the Act's total time periods into 

t~ree plu~ ambiguitie~ of the Act have already resulted in 
tlm,; keeplng.by ~ach Judge, th,; clerk's office and the USA's 
?ff1ce. I ~~n?lt hard to belleve.that this record keeping 
15 cosl:-producJ;.lve. Further, the only 110n-lawyer of' the '., 
group,.a d~puty clerk, makes the semi-Official decision as to 

'" ~Ihat tlme 15 excludable. The c.lerk is the least prepared 
. " .. ·perso!,!. to, 90::-S~ be'cau::;e she is no!::. in pO!:5ession of the . . 
?¥.:¥:::7~~r,~c9.~~s:·cir!p.::n·9.'!: :~n:;cpur:t··~jh8n.J;l;le: .. i:ecor9,!? ii\i:!;l 'm~a:e' -:-' .. ' "'N:",':' ;:,::;~~ 
:'::!-":~'.: ..... , " _".~ ':·':'-..!=~··::I":~ r:;d':j.t:~f".2."'t!",,::' .r.;:;t .;;;..~ ""!..:":,':,;=Ol ~',\ .... :..;,,! __ ~ ~:'1:r ~\~:f.c!!.l:';-;" .r' .... :. 

.:;':'. : ,'., ,!n.e ~~p~,ty",:,c'ie~~~ ~~?:£b'is:~'a:I~-!:r1'6t: '1.;11b':~~~~;~~e~In~: ¥i\~ tY,}n .. £! '. , .• 

... :.. statlsl:lcs and. m1lkl'lio··the-5:kpj$I':t's 'to :i::fll,,"j'"<!iitj," i"{,'I,:-it'J!-' ."{,,, 
.... ' .. t:he CoUi:bi:"hilve~' Mia 'i\'o" tr"a .... ;to .. · ... 5

1 
•• .;-. T' h':'~:"L I!'i'. :. ~ f?':,~fh' 1 rR,Y?r:?:.l'!; ., .. ~ ll.l9.. elr . ..seml-mon" y reports 

.. developed by them for their judges are not helpful to me .) I 
have not yet had an opportunity .to work t:his out I~ith th;m. 
The r:sult: ~s tha~ each.of ~he ~our judges is keeping records 
for h~:;; olm .. b,;ne~~:li:; my Of!l.l?~: ~s keeping records, and the' . 

. ' . ~,r.':~k ~~. kJ.~.~,ng:;lil:l~<:'t;?!!~. N'~,~[;.r:..9,~, t.~.e:;;8~ ~e'c~rf!s f!9.~e.e" ~'Ii th 
ac.o . er.,;~::.l:~~d~e~'lme to.,~~,lJ-et.'~. that;" tnr:.:;!.a.~- .is..!~l)c1i:·.t:oo 

complica tec'!:. and 1(<!9ue. .It hap; r~al1y cr~ated a' nigfltmar'e of 
papenloI;k,and repafd keeping~ -: ~ ... ~,' ':"',": . ;,:". ~", ... : .... :"'. 

_,: ...... ,;:, •• ~:' ........ ::--•• -- ~ ........ C';. .. ': .. ;' .... ~ •• It.~:~_: .... ~._ 
l~. The Act:.;clearly sp~'11s out the effect: of: the interim 

5anC~1.0ns as they"become af1)?l.iCab'l.eto 'perlding ·case·s. '. The 
Act 15 silent: as'~~' the effecE:of the Jui~'l~ 191~;'~a~cti6ns 
on cases pending prior to July 1, 1979. Ih our District; 
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'f/h.ere \'Ie are phasing in the Speedy Trial, I\ct, cOml?liance 
difficult-ics I~ill abound. 'In 'order to be sure I:hill: no 
·defend.ants are ~,alking the streets free when' they choulCi be 
in·jail.;.~e will have to assume that the sanctions 1·lill. apply 
to Gases pending prior to that date,' vlhich may 110l: be \1ha t, . 
Congess ~ntended.' 

13. 'lil;..e· sanp;.io:n. of dismisf,ling a cr imil)al cha~ge;'\~h·e:r.i~;'~:~:i;.~,~ 
the Speedy Trial la\'l is not follol'led seems t:ome cluil:e . 
inappropriate, if the purpose of the law i~ to givi justice 
to the public. 

Section 3l62(a) (1) of t:he Speedy Trial Act: ~ake5 it~uite 
clear that when 'an individual: is charged 11it:h a complaint anc1· 
no indictmen.t .. or. infol;mation is filed \~i thin the t:ime· .. lil1\l.t: 
requll:ed by 3161. (b) the charge shall be dismi.ssed or. . 
othenlise dropped: l'lhether it. is to be dismissed with or 
,,!i thou~. p~ej ud ~ce is -quite amb;'gu04s;,.in that cons ide~i .. }g '~.\?i!~. 
impact, of a ·.reprosecl!~iC?n or the. adml.nistratiol)9f . t:hiS;:';:;:~~:::' .':-:': 
chapter and on the administration of 'just:ice" can easily be . 
ta\ten bi ~. judge to. mea!,! that ~t Eipo.u.ld allolays he dismissed· . 
witn' p'rejudice if it is not brought \'Iithin the prescribed' 
time, partiaularly since Senatot Ervin has said in the record 
that. the public dema~ds. a speedy trial. I personally cannot: 
believe that the public need for a speedy trial is so great: 
that defendants guilty of st:reet crimes should be let go 

. because the prosecutor needs further time to invest:igate 
after an arrest. I furt:her find it very difficult to believe 

. that" t:his is t:he; correct re\~ard for an agent: who does his 
qiuty and arrest.s someone who is committing a crime. 

14. 1'1hile I represent the government, I feel th<lt I must 
say on behalf of defendants that I~hen the government' is . .. 

).:" .:. total;l.y. prepared .to. gO.tq trial .~.Lt.ime. 0[:' i!1d~c.1;!!\erl!::d:n1;~.~~~; 
.... :.c'ase :"Ihfch":h'a's ·,oeen-:-i.nvest igated for ·more·· :-th·aTWa·!.;·yea:i;'i~l\G";'::··o:"-;::';::.~ 
: .. '. defense·.may .. ha've. a .. v.ery goodai:gument .. that·:fQrci.ng"):'h·em!.t;O...:v.~:~~~'.";.': 
. 'trial 'in'-'a per'iqd of sixty. dC!ys is unGqnstitu~ionaJ::" .. .. ; .. ':L·;.~:<:_ 
:'. . Although 'there are provisions in the Act·· ind~cating .. thaC::>'-"':-· .:~,';:~, ~ 

cases can be continued for such a reason, the judges are so .. 
diverse -- and many are so stric~ -- in their interpcl;taticn 
of the Act, that it ip quite uncertain as to how this will 
finally be determined. (These are precisely the type of .. 
cases which are now the highest priority of the Just'ice... • 
Depar'tll)ent r and \'Ihich .~Ie are much more involved :1..n than.:''Ie·: .. · ... -·; .. 
were even', last year.) . ,. . ..." .' .:~:':.'. ' ..... :. 

. : 
In our Speedy Trial committee meetings, one of the ve~y bes't 
defense lawyers in this area, a former united States 
Attorn!,!y, stated at each meeting (in fact he ,.,as on a s9.ap· 
box) that the time. period between arraignment and triai'~~ich 
will be, at most, 60 dDY!:~ w~ll result in his refusing to' 
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hilndle ilny complicated criminal cas'J. Ili.s pOGI:urc is-that 
the result will be that only the shady alld, incxperi(lnCec1 
lill'/yers' will agree to handle complicated 'criminal cascs. r 
am nol: i:o~ long from the private pradicn to remember. that: 
every client is lool:ing over every 11l\~yer IS sboulael: today 
with the thought of a malpracl:{ce suit if the c1esirecl results 
are not aphieved for, the client. I hav.e, ,never. been ,il , , 

crim'inal defense lawyer, but {hav~ some sympathy I'IH,h the 
thought that a case we have investigated for one or tHO years 
is hot subject to a good defense in a period of less ~lan 
seventy days. And here I would gi.ve a reminder that sixty 
days.is ,the.most.time t,hat,can,be,giveh.".Thel:efol:e, t',her(~ 
are' going to' be extensive 'plea's' for more"time' for the' '" 
defendants. And what will the result be.if the defendant 
asks, for time, ii'S given it, and later'l'Ihen'he ifl 111 prison: 

, files the .habeas corpus suit I;'e are 'so .familiar I'lith in t,hi5 
Qistrict because,of the:TerraRaute prison, ,and alleges that 
the: judge err~d in grr;li'\ting him' time and,',' the'refore, he. '. 
should be set free? ' ' , ., , 

• t ~ ,. _ 

:... ... !;: -: .... ,. ."'. :.' .. ~ ,!,.:.;', ... , It· ...... • ,,', ", "' .••••• " ..... "\ 0: "l •• "!' .... ~ t... .. ' ... ~ .. ", .. . • 
l)Cldendum: 'Xf .. 'X'I,/'e're' asked to giv'e':my hone's,t:: bp).nioi1"of~the 
necessity for, the Speedy Trial Act, I would have to ,say that 
I firmly believe the Supreme Court of the United States took 
toe' n'ecessary step tOI~ard forcing the defendan ts to be 
,brought to trial expeditious;ty. The Supreme Court's r.uling 
on this constitutional m~tter must be obeyed by both federal 
and state courts. The State of Indiana, through rules 
adopted by the Indian Supreme Court, has a very simple and 
understandable procedure for expediting the ruling of the 
U: S: Supreme Court. I am attaching a copy of Rule Ii of the 
Rules of Criminal Procedure of the State of Indiana. The 
case of State ex rel. Wickliff~ v~ Marion Criminal ct. is o~e 
I tried for the Sta te of Indiana I"hen I I'/as a Deputy .. , _ ", ' 

. prosecutor'. l'le successfully prevailed upon .the Supr'eme,:"C6Ui::t:~·'·' .. ,;,; 
to declare'that an arrest follol'/ed by a charge in z.tunic"ipal' 
Coutl: (the equivalent: of the federal arrest anel filing of a 
complaint in the Nagistrate's court) did' not start the! clock 

,running on the Speedy Trial Rule. ,It WOUld. seem tliat a .much 
more simple and bette( way than the present federal Speedy 
Trial,Act could be l'IOrked out to implement the defendant's 
righl: an,d the public's right to .. a speedy trial, I,/ith 
sanction~ which would benefi~ instead of hurting the public • 

.. ,t '.' 

"copies to: 
,Les Ro·,;e, Executive Office for United States I\tto(neys 
Charles Ruff, Office of the .Deputy Attorney General 
United States Attorneys' Advisory Committee 
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DELAY, DOCUMENTATION AND THE SPEEDY TRIAL ACT 

The Speedy Trial Act of 1974 1 'requires, with certai,n 

exceptions, that a defendant be tried within 100 days of 

arrest or service of summons. 2 Initially it may be 

thought that sU.9h a rush to judgmeJ1t'i.':3 inconsistent 

with a defendant's right to an adequately investigated and 

prepared defense; however, the "ends of justice" exclusion3 

of the Act, when properly interpreted and carefully adminis

tered, can be u~ed to strike a proper balance between 

society's right,as acknowledged by the Act, in quick resolu

tion of criminal cases and a defendant's right to a fair 

trial conducted by counsel in whom he has confidence and 

with whom a confidential relationship can be maintained. 

Some participants of the criminal justice system __ 

judges, prosecutors, and defense counsel -- have expressed 

outright disdaIn for the Act and may take every opportunity 

to undermine the effect of the Act. 4 One likely approach 

to subvert the intent of the Act will be for the defense to 

.claim that the time limits of the Act are in conflict with 

the defendant's ability to retain counsel of his choice and 

are inconsistent with the defendant'~ right to be represented 

by adequately prepared counsel. Based upon these claims, 

defense counsel will seek a continuance arguing that the 

-ends of justice" demand that t~e time limits of the Act be 
, 

extended. In order to protect society.'~ interests in speedy 

trials, wll!ch are often incons"istent 'with the defense and 
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prosecution motives for seeking delay, the court must 

require specific information from defense counsel to bolster 

the right to counsel claim and not rely Upon the stipulation 

of the defense and prosecution that a basis exists. Confi

dential or potentially damaging informtJ,on may, when neces

sary, be communicated to the tr1,al judge or to another judge 

![ parte and,~~, thus avoiding the need to frustrate 

the purposes of the Speedy Trial Act under the guise, 

acquiesced to by both the defense and the, prosecution, that 

the time requirements of the Act are inconsistent with the 

Sixth Amendment right-to-counsel provision. Such a solution, 

which recognizes that the Speedy Trial Act now prohibits 

stipulated continuances,S assumes the good faith attempt 

by the jUdiciary to implement the Speedy Trial Act irrespec

tive of a judge's individual, personal beliefs in the wisdom 

of Congress' action in passing the Act. 

The right to counsel problem serve~ to highlight the 

general problems of implementing ,the Sp~eqy ~rial Act and is 

chosen because it is a common criticism ,of the Act, it is a 

good example to explore attorney exCUses for delay and it 

involves the interrelationship of two separate and potentially 

conflicting constitutional concerns. 

I. Provisions Of The Act 

Prompted by a desire to reduce criminal activity by 

persons released pending trial,6 and also by a wish 

to erect a fitting memorial to the retiring Senator Sam 
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Ervin, 7 the' Ninety-Third Congress, in its waning days, 

passed tho Speedy Trial Act of 1974:8 After much contxo

v.rsy over the me~its of the recently adopted rule 50(b) 

plans promulgated to encourage the prompt disposition of 
~( 

criminal cases, Congress con~luded that the plans w~re 
- '9 

inadequate to force the speedier administration of justice. 

'l"o correct tkh~ perceived difficulties inherelnt in rule SO(b) 

plans, Congr,ess passed legislation to deal directly with the 

issue of trial delay.'0 

The Speedy Trial Act sets out to remedy delay in 

three separat~ WI~YS. First, it requi,res that from July 1, 

1975, to July 1, '1979, trials of all person held in detention 

solely because they are awaiting trial shall commence no 

later than ninety'days following the beginning of continuous 

detention. 11 Second, it mandates that after July 1, 1979, 

criminal defendants be tried within 100 days after arrest or 

service of summons excluding certain limited periods of 

delay.'2 Finally, it creates experimental, pre-ti:'ial 

service agencies in ten selected districts to provide 

support and supervisory services to non-custodial defendants 

awaiting trial.'3 

The interim li~tts relating ~o the in-custody defendant 

do little more than assur~ i~-custody cases the highest 

priority in trial scheduling. 14 If the in-custody defen-
I . 1S 

dant is not tried within ninety days, he i~ to be released. 

Th. experimental services agencies, which are administerecl 
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by the Administrative office of the United States Courtl:l., 

are of little immediate concern "to the majority of indilddual 
,P 

district courts. 16 The comparatively complicated and 

far-reaching provisions relating to the 1979'standards, on 

the other hand, ,directly involve the individual district 

courts and are the legitimate source of concern. 

The ultimate 100-day arrest-to-trial standard is 

divided into three s6gments: a thirty-dOlY limit between 

arrest and the filing of an indictment or information; 17 

a ten-day limit between indictment and arraignment;18 

and a sixty-day lImit between arraignment and trial. 19 

However, these time periods do not become effective until 

the fifth year after the enactment of the Act and during 

the five-year phase-in period, the time standards vary. 

All time periods are tolled by a limited number of 
L '>; 

exceptions which mitigate somewhat the apparent stringency 

of the Act.
20 

The Act specificallyexc~Udes' ;,from the 

restrictions' limits delay resulting from physical and 

mental examinations, trials on othRr charges, interlocutory 

appeals, hearings on pre-trial motions, and Federal Rules 

of Criminal Procedure rule 40 transfers. 21 The Act also 

recognizes other exclusions such as delays due to deferred 
1\ 

prosecution to allow the defendant to demonstrate his good 

behavi0F" 'the absence of defendants and witnesses, and other 

p~ocedural difficulties. 22 The Act finally contains an 

escape clause which allows the court to delay thi! trial if, 
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in granting the'continuance, the ends of justice "outweigh 

the best interest of the public and the defendant in a 

'23 i i thi speedy trial." Because it s pcss ble to use s 

exception to emasculate the Speedy Trial Act, such a delay 

cannot be granted unless the court finds on the record that 

a miscarriage of justice would likely result if the con

tinuance was not granted; ,that the nature of the case is 

such that adequate preparation cannot be expected within the 

statutory time frame; or that the delay is caused by the 

complexity of the case before the grand jury.2~ The 

Act specifically states, however, that general court 

congestion, lack of diligent preparation by the government, 

or failure of the government to obtain an available witness 
25 " are unacceptable causes of dl!lay. 

Sanctions during the phase-in period are limited 

to the release of those persons being held in detention 

solely to await trial and 1:0 the review of the conditions of 

release for "high risk" defendants who are not tried within 

ninety days after that designation has been made. 26 After 

Jul~ 1, 1979, more severe sanctions become effective. At 

th"at point the court may. upon motion of the defendant, move 

to dismiss the complaint, inform'ation, or indictment agains,t 

the individual with or without prejud'{!ce. 2,7 t"ailure of the 

defendant to move for dismissal prior to trial or plea will 

constitute a waiver of his right to :e" dismissal. 28 
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Sanctions arc also, provided aga~nst attorney!! who intention

ally d~lay the proceedings.
29 

pinally, the Act provides an all-purpose escape clause 

which authorizes the Judicial Conference, upon application 

of a district court, to suspend in that district for not 

more than one year the time limits of section 3161(c) that 

govern the arraignment-to-trial interval. 30 For the time 

limits to be suspended, the district must be in a state of 

-judicial emergency,,,31 and even then time limits are not 

truly suspended but are extended from 60 to 180 days.32 

Tht;! Judicial Conference can grant.. a suspension only after 

the Judicial Council of the circuit finds, among other 

conclusions, that t.he existing resources of the district are 

being efficiently utilized. 33, 

TO leave a discussion of the substantive prpvisions of 

~he speedy Trial Act without mentioning the ,planning aspects, 

of the Act would be misleading. 

The Speedy Trial Act is first and foremost a planni~g 

bill, and this fact is most often overlooked. The Act 
... ~ 

assumes that its substantive provisions are workable, but 

gives the,. district courts a four-year period in which to 

comment on the substantive provisions and to determine the 

resources, they will need to comply with the ,mandated time 

restraints. The ,House Report sU!Umarized the issue: 

The heart or! the,speedy trial concept is 
the planning prot:~ss" The;:;ce, provisions recognize 
the fact that the Congress -- by merely imposing 

"k . 
" 

"'----------,-,-
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", 

uniform'time limits for the disposition of criminal 
cases, without providing the mechanism for increas
ing the res?urces ~f t~e court:s and helping to 
initiate crlminal Jlistlce reform which would 
increase the efficiency of the system -- is making 
a hollow promise out of the Sixth Amendment S4 

Similar characterizat.ions of th; Act, which show'con9res~ 

sional consensus, can be found in the, Senate Report,3!? 

the House Hearings,36 the Ifouse debate,3" and the Senate 

debat~.38 

The legislative history of the Speedy Trial Act, and 

sections of the Act itself, clearly indicate that Congress 

intended to legislate in a unique way. Although Congress 

set maximum time limits for the key events in the criminal 

justice process, the responsibility to experiment, to 

critique, and to plan during the transitional stages of the 

Act was left,to the individual district cour~s.39 

II. ,Protected Interests of the Sixth Amendment: 

Societal v. Defendant Interests 

In enacting the Speedy Trial Act; Congress was aware 

of the various interests that have been v'!ewed as falling 

un!ie'," the protection of the Sixth Amendment. 40 As 

Justice Brennan.has written in Dicke~ v. Florida: 

-The Speedy Trial Clause protects societal 
interests, as well as those of the accused ••• 
Just as delay may ;,~pair the ability of the 
accused to defend himself, so it may reduce 
the cai,city of the governm'entto prove its 
case." 

MO~e ~pecificallY, the societal, as opposed to the 
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defendant's interest in speedy trials, can be viewed in the 

tradition~i terminology as encompassing elements of specific 

and general deterrence, retribution, isolation and rehabili

tation. The isolation or quarantine argument for a speedy 

trial can be found in the Speedy Trial Act itself. The 

introduction of the Act states as its purpose "to assist in 

reducing crime and the danger of recidivism by requiring 

'speedy trials and by strengthening the supervision over 

persons released pending trial, and for o~her purposes.ft 42 

Congress relied upon Bureau of standards statistics to 

support the proposition that the criminal defendant awaiting 

trial is not only a financial and administrative burden to 

society, but often is a danger to his community as w~ll. 

The Bureau Qf Standards stud~; also purported to show 

that defendants had an increased propensity to be re-arrested 

when released more than 280 days.43 In addition to this 

isolation interest, society also can cl~im both specific and 

general deterren~e benefits gained in the swift and sure 

punishment of wrongdoers. To impress upon the individual 

,defendant as well as potential, unknown offenders that 

wrongdoing will be p~nished, society has a legitimate 

interest in quick administration of ~riminal justice.44 

Similarly, societal need for a retributive response to crime 

.ay require a strong temporal nexus between, the act and the 

punishment. 45 Finally, rehabilitative efforts focused 

upon thBse eventually found guilty may be lessened if there 

237 

is a long, non-productive time ~asted aw~iting trial. 46 

, II 

Defendant's Sixth Amendment interest'ca~, be character-

ized as an interest in his physical freedom awaiting the 

outcome of charges, his freedo11' '~~pm.;-l;he, anxiety of a 

pending criminal prosecution, and his' interest in a fair 

trial not marred by faulty memories nor evaporated evidence. 47 

Although the courts have been long on rhetoric into 

defendant's theoretical interests in a speedy trial, the 
, 

fact remains that most defendants benefit'more by delay 

than by speed. Even in the relatively few cases decided in 
46 . the Supreme Court and in most of the cases dec1ded at 

49 • the appellate level, the discussion of defendant's r1ght 

tel a speedy trial have centered on the fact that at least 

purt of delay is attributable directly to the defendant. 

Delay, not quick resolution, appears at the trial level to 

be defendant's major concern. 

I~I. Participants' Interest in Delay 

The greatest difficulty in effectuating the societal 

and defendant interests protected by the shth Amendment 

is that often those ciharged with protecting the societal 

interests--the prosecution--orthose upon wh,om the speedy 

trial right is individually con,ferred--the defendant--wish 

not a speedy trial but a delayed trial. As Senator Sam 

B,l!:vin noted in hiS testimony co~cerning the Speedy Trial Act 

before the House Judiciary Committee: 
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-There is no questi,on' in my mind that 
speedy trial will never be a reality until' 
Congress makes .it clear that it will no 
longer tolerate delay. Unfortunately while 
it is in the public interest to have ~peedy 
trials, the parties involved in the criminal 
process do not feel any pressure to go to 
trial. The Court, defendant, his attorney 
and the prosecutor may have different reas~ns 
not to push for trial, but they all have some 
reason. The over-worked courts, prosecutor, 
and defense attorneys depend on delay in 
order to cope wit~ their heavy caseloads. 
T~e end of one tr1al only means the start of 
another. ~o them, there is little incentive 
to move qU1ckly in what they see as an ' 
unending se~ies of cases. The defendant, of 
course, is 1n no hurry ,for trial because he 
wishe!; _~o del~~ his day of reckoning as long 
as r-oss1ble." , 

One of the major goals of the Speedy Trial Act is to avoid 

the situation where the prosecutor and defense counsel can 

stipulate to del~y and thus infri'nge upon society's right to 

a speedy trial of those charged with violating 'a criminal 

provision. 

A. Defense Interest in Delay. 

Delay can be sought and used by the defense in a 

myriad of ways. On one d f th en 0 e spectrum, delay may be 

constitutionally mandated in order to preserve the defen

dant's right to an adequately prepared defense 'while at the .. , 

,other end defendant delay may be totally in~onsistent with 

an efficf~nt and just system if it results in witnesses 

failing to appear at ttial. 

Defendant's desire for delay can be viewed roughly in 

four separate way,s: lawyer-directed delay, defendant's 
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-comfort" delays, pre-trial tact;ical delays and trial 

tactical delays • 

There is some indication that defense c~unsel unhappi

neSS with the Speedy Trial Act sterns, not so much because 

the way the Act affects defendants but rather the havoc it 

wreaks with defense counsel's ability to control his own 

ca~endar.51 Some, of the lawyer-directed reasons, such 

a8 hea1th problems of counsel,52 are valid reasons for 

delay and, just as clearly, delay to allow the defendant to 

-«:arn" money to paycounse153 or delay because lawyers 

gel'!'erally would rather not spend a great ,deal of time in 

court54 are unacceptable re.asons. within this category of 

lawyer-oriented delay, however, are 'classifications such as 

vacations by lawyers and presence of the lawye~ in other 

~riminal cases which demand more attention. 55 Although 

conflicting schedules may pose issues of prQfessional 

courtesy between the participants in the s~stem,56 
continuances should be granted for conflicts only for short 

periods of time and only when such conflicts are totally 

unavoidable. 57 Such policy is dictated by the Congressional 

decision ~hat speedy trials are of high priority. Other 

:than continuances which-are constitutionally mandated,58 

defense cQunsel must be brought to the same standard of 

r.adi~ess demanded in the Speedy Trial Act of the Court and 

of the prosecut.ion. 59 
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Just as some delay is associated with the convenience 

interests of the lawyer, other delay is sOl1ght to fUrther 

creature-comforts for the defendant. The most obvious delay 

of this type is delay sought for the defendant who is 

awaiting trial while on bond. 60 But it is to the on-bond 

defendant to which the Speedy Trial Act particularly is 

directed. 61 Another instance of delay to benefit the 

defendant's physical surroundings are those ~ituations in 

which a jailed defendant seeks delay in order to avoid going 

to another institution. 62 Finally, particularly in those 

cas,es where the defendant is a substance-addict, delay may 

be justifiably sought in order that his health might be 

restored. 63 

The variations on reasons for delay increase as one 

approaches trial. Considering the high percentage of 

criminal cases which terminate in guilty pleas, it is no 

surprise that much of the delay in the pre-trial stages are 

tactically directed at bettering the defendant's bargaining 

position. 64 There is a widely-held belief that continuances 

are granted because of the defense threat of maintaining a 

plea of not guilty and actually condUcting a full-length 

trial. 65 Although Levin questions this conclusion,66 it . 
would appear that defense counsel and defendants believe 

time is an ally in bargaining. 67 Where appropriate defendant's 
\ 

delay may even be used to convince the prosecutor to grant 
, '68 

him immunity from prosecution. 

----=-.-~~-... --~--
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Not all pre-trial delay, of course, is sought for 

purely tactical reasons. Often pre-trial .motions are 

legitimate and'are made to further justice -- not to defeat 

it. Motions, such as those authorized by Rule 20, are 

definitelyefficiency-oriented. 69 

A separate set of delay motives comes into play in 

re~ation to the trial itself. Defense delay may be used 

to avoid "hard" jUdges. 70 Delay may also be used by the 

defense to u~dermine the prosecution's case. Memories of 

witnesses dim and the greater the time from the criminal 

eve,nt to the trial the greater the defense hope that witnesses 

will be less conVincing and more easily confused on cross

examination. 7
! The longer the trial is delayed the 

greater the possibility that witnesses will be intimidated 

by the defendant or friends of the defendant. 72 Long 

trial delays may prov~ so inconvenient to a witness that 

lOOP the witness becomes uncooperative73 or unavailable.74 

There is also the widespread belief among defense counsel 

that a jury is less likely to convict or at least more 

likely to convict of a less serious crime if a long period 

of time has elapsed between the criminal event and the 

trial. 75 A i th ga n ere are clearly legitimate trial delay 

tactics such as lessening the effect of pre-trial publicity,76 

and the need for further preparation time. 77 
\ 

'8. Prosecutor's Interest in Delay. 

In many ways the prosecutor's interests in delay 
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are similar to those of the defense counsel. 78 Lawyer

directed delays such as schedule conflicts79 and vacation 

plans are shared by both sides. 

As is true with some defendant delays, some prosecutor

ial pre-trial delays are clearly unacceptable. Delays which 

are tactically designed to harass the defend~nt,80 indicate 

bad faith,81 or hamper the ability of the defendant to 

82 " .." '. defend himself "strike at the fairness of our criminal 

process"83 and are unacceptable. 84 Yet other tactical 

delays, such as proceedings under Rule 20',85 interlocutory 

appeals,86 incompetancy proceedings8~ an~ other motions 

are justifiable. 88 Prosecutors may want to delay trial in 

order to pr'otect informers. 89 Prosecutors may also, seek a 

delay in order to better prepare their cases,90 await an 

appeal of a'co-defendant,91 try "important" cases first,92 

finish an,Other investigation,93 ot await the availability 

of a witness. 94 During the pre-trial stage, plea negoti

ation~ will~e underway and may consume a great deal of time 

while part't~s bargain for immunity, for reduced charges and 

fo~ sentences. 95 i.' Again a parallel set of motives for 

trial tactic delays to that of ,the. defense arise. Prosecutors 
, 9'6· 

may wish to avoid the "easy" judge, , or await the testimony 
. "'~""", 97 

of witnesses in other pending clrses, jpin defendants for 
98 '99 t~ial or await prosecution by state officials. , 
But the parallel to defense, interests, in delay are not 

complete. 'There are two major differences between defense 

. t, 0-' , 
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and prose,cutor delay. First, there are no constitutional 

rights involved in denying to th~,r.~l:'osecui:ion the right to 

be represented by a particular counselor an adequately 

prepareol counsel. There may well be strong' pd1icy arguments 

for gual:anteeing to the proseClition the tiRle to be adequately 

preparecl but that policy choice does not rise to the level 

of a constitutional right. 100 Second, it is clear from the 

case la" that the burden of speedy determination of criminal 

cases falls upon the prosecutioa. In the w()rds of the court 
I 

in Strunk v. United States 101 citing the ABA standards: 192 

"Although a great,many accused persons 
seek to put off the confrontation as long as 
possible, the right to a prompt inquiry into
criminal charges is fUndamental and the duty 
of the charging authority is to pr9H~de a 
prompt trial." (footnote omitted). 

Since the prosecution has the duty of elcpedi,ting 

criminal trials, it is the prosecutor who must ultimately 

account for all non-defendant caused delay.104 Consequently 

in looking at the prosecutor's interest in delay, one must 

keep in mind that often the prosecutor must be arguing for 

delay caused by events totally out of his control. Often 

,the prosecutor may be arguing for delay based on the fact of 

congested court calendars,10S of recusal of judges, 106 

of judges i11107 or out of the district,108 and other 

"court business" problems. 109 

C. Judicial Interest in Delay. 

The motives for court-desired delay i~ criminal cases 
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are much harder to pinpoint and .more difficult to charac

terize. From one standpoint, manpower used to expe~ite 

criminal cases is taken away from trying civil cases. This 
110 ' some jUdges find unacceptable. Again, some judges feel 

that \::riminal cases delayed are criminal cases which are 

more li\k~lY to "plead out." 111 This is to their advantage. 

Finally, some judges find their calendars are so overpowering 

--there is no light at the end of the tunnel--that it makes 

little Qifference to them how quicklY they progress. with 

this atti'tude in mind, m<lny judges would just as s06n abide 
112 by,'the wishes of the prosecution and defense. 

r 

The motives for delay--lawyer-orienti!d, defendant 

comfort-oriented, and court-oriented--can be translated in 

delay through many separate tactics whether the mechanism to 

achi~ve delay is the right to adequately prepared couns~l 

argument or another argument. It is because prosecutors and 

detense counsel will have a more difficult time manipulating 

delay to suit their own purposes that there was, and is, 

opposition to The Speedy Trial Act· by the practicing bar. 
,/.;: 

The danger is that the participants will join together, for 

wh~t:ever their motives, and attempt to stipulate to a waiver 

'of~he Speedy Trial Act. "3 This fear is a real fear as 

can be seen in the statement of the participants themselves 

which shows a great dislike ~nd 'distrust of the Act. 
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IV. participants' Disdain of the Act. 

During the gestation period of the Speedy Trial Act 

in Congress, it became .a common occut'ence for each partici

pant in the criminal justice system to blame another 

conlponent of the system for delay.'14 In the words of 

ReFlresentative Conyers, chairman of the Rouse SubcQmmi ttee 

on Crime: 

Prosecutors blamed backlogged court 
dockets and judges blamed ~rosecutors 
for filing indiscriminate, multi-count 
indictments. For their part, prosecutors 
and defellse counsel alike found the 
dilatory tactics of their advers,,!es 
as the principal cause of delay. 

None of the participants were willing to admit to the 

obvious--all of them benefitted in their own' WilY from 

delay. Although the participants were unable to agree on the 

cause of delay, they did agree on one thing: The Speedy 

Trial Act was an ill-c~nceived idea that will affect their 

individual delay interest adversely. 

The Justice Department had long been a foe of proposed 

speedy trial legislation. "6 In the legislative events 

which immediately preceded the passage of the Speedy Trial 

Act of 1974, Justice Department opposition continued. '17 

'Attorney Genera!')laxbe, for example, outlined six major 
// ' 

areas in which tI.le Justice Department was opposed to the , , 
.pending' :!,pgi.:;lation. Re claimed that the SO(b) plans were 

effective" mandatory dismissal was not in society's interest., 
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no additional resources had been provided, compiicated cases 

required longer time to prepare than tqe time to prepare 

than the time provisions allowed, rate of guiity pleas would 

be aaversely affected ('Ind the legislatiO'l would result in 

more hearings and more appeals thel:eby fu~ther clogging 

~url::'calendars. 118 Even after changes were made in 

response to some of these objections, the Justice Department 

continued to ex~ress its displeasure with the ,bill. 119 

Th'~ opposition of the JUstice Department to the }\ct prompted 

Represetative C~~yers to comment upon Attorney General's 

Saxbe's criticisms of the Act: 

It mystifies me that the Department persists 
in these arguments, especially since they 
have been in full partner in some rorty-two 
months of refinement, and have seen all but a 
few of over two dozen of their suggested 
changes in l2Hded in what is now before the 
Committee_ 

Strl')ng opposi tion to passage of the Speedy Trial 

Act alsl,) came from the judiciary. Director Kirks of the 

Adminil3trative Office of the United Si:,iates C;C'ut'ts not only 

conterlded that such leg islation should alolait further study 

of the effect of, the Rule 50(,b) plans, 12~j but alsl;) com

plained that the planning process of the Act and ,the pre

'trial services program wer~ inappropriat~. 122 Kirks 

.UIIUII:.srized the opinion of his office and of the Judicial 

Conferenc~: 

~e CQnference has felt rather strongly' 
that the goal of achieving a speedy 

, trial for every defendant charged 
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with crime in the dist,rict courts could 
be achieved within the court strul2~re 
without the need for legislation. 

Individual district court judges also appear~d befo~e 

. . k 124 Congress to· make their obJectlons nown. 

The defense bar was represented in the House hearings 

by three practitioners. One gets the distinct impression 

f~9ffi their testimony' that they viewed the pending legislation 

as assisting their defenses of clients as much of their 

testimony centered on the issue of dismissal with prejudice--
125 clearly a matter of concern to defense counsel. 

'. Subsequent to passage of the Speedy Trial Act, evidence 

exists that the distrust of the Act by the participants has 

not abated. Some Federal judges have continued to express 

their displeasure with the Act. 126 Some judges have 

ignor~d its existen~e, 127 others have referred to it in 

opinion as ·oppressive and onerous.· 128 Others have 

Bought .its repeal 129 or sought major alterations in order 

130 to re~{Jrn basically to the Rule, 50(b) situation. Some 

judges have'even gone so far as to flaunt the int~nt of the 

Act by "empanelling juries and then c<:;.rit.inuing the trial for 

weeks, or even months. "13,1, Two judges h2)ve even gone so 

',far to find that the Act is so Or-CLOUS and so constraining 

of the judiciary, it violates the separation of powers 

clause. 132 Other' judges have vented their frustration by 

predicting, and not without some justification, that the 

consequential effects of the Act will have devastating 
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effects upon all judicial businef3S. '/33 

However, other judges have found the Act to be a 

necessary element to remedy "~,xC:~f!.sive and inexcusable delay 

in bringing a defendant to tri~I."134 Still others have 

intimated a basic disagreemerit with t)1e wisd1lm of passing 

the Act, but believe it is their duty to enforce the Act 

irrespective of whether i~ is "good law, bad law, or law 

which is partly good an4'partly bad."'35 This attitude is 

best expressed by Judge McGarr't:, 
,",' -:,.)'( 

It [Speedy Trial A~t) hr"'! provoked 
more violf,',nt and emotiodal rhetoric than 
any other act that's affected the 
judicia~y and nobody,has been more 
violent ;'or emotional than I have. I 
have wr:.~tten letters to Congressmen and 
everyolle else about it. I think it's 
impro~,'ident, and I think it's ill 
c<Jnsidered. It's wrecking our dockets 
It',l, going to force us into total • 
moratoria on civil cases while we force 
to trial defendants who don't want to go 
to trial anyway • • • 

, Congress is congratulating itself 
t,hat it has done a worthwhile thing 
,lnd incidentally, very happy that they 
nav~ shown once again to the judiciary 
,wll,t";se the boss in this government. But 
it cannot be ignored. A lot of people 
are devoting a lot of l~we to it. We've 
got to comply ~ith it. 

The wisQom of the Act has not escap~d the pointed criticism 

of appe;'Uate courts as well'. 137 

At various points in time <;riticism of the Act by 

defensl~ counsel and prosecutors filters through court 

decisJ,bns. Defense counsel are beg inning to learn that "i t 

I 
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is obv.ious that the Speedy Trial Act of 1974 was not written 

with the rights of defendants in mind."'38 And also that 

it was not written with the schedule conflicts of defense 

counsel nor the delay tactics, whether legitimate or illegit

imate, in mind. '39 Consequently, when asked what legisla

tive action should be taken to make the Act more amenable to 

defense counsel, the answer now proferred is a simple 

-Repeal it." Some defense counsel now refer to the Act as 
'40' the -Speedy Convictions Act." 

Prosecutors have come to the same basic conclusions 

regarding the Act as have defense coun's'el. United States 

Attorneys, in response to a questionnaire circulated by the 

United States Attorney for the District of Columbia expressed 

grave reservations about the Act: The complaints centered 

on the effect of the narrow time frames of the Act and upon 

the multi-defendant cases. At the he~rt of the complaints 

was the fact that the prosecutors were lo~ing control over 

their own calendars. Some United States Attorneys suggested 

that the Act should be amended to allow parties to sti.pulate 

to' a waiver of the Act and thus return greater power to the 
, 141 

litigating parties. 

All of the statements made by the participants that: 

each has an articulable reason or reasons to be suspicious 

of the Act is further buttressed'by the available data 

concerning court experience during the phase-in, planning 

stage. As the House Report commented: 
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The primary purpose of the planning 
process is to monitor the ability of the 
courts to meet the time limits of the 
bill and to supply the Congress with 
information concerning the effects on 
criminal justice administration of 
the time limits and sanctions, including 
the effects on the prosecution, the 
defense, the courts and the correctional 
process, and the need for additional 
rule changes and'statutes which would 142 
operate to make a, speedy trial a reality. 

, , 
Yet many courts have virtually ignored the Act during this 

period and consequently have been unable to experiment with 

procedures and learn from doing. '43 And neither the 

prosecution nor the defense have raised objections that the 

courts,have failed to operate under the Act. '44 There is 

a certain Kafkaesque irony in that the participants in the 

criminal justice system have all predicted that great 

calamitites 'will flow from the Act and by refusing to use 

the planning provisions of the Act the participants have 

gone out of their way to make this a self-fulfilling prophecy. 

V. A Mechanism of Subterfuge 

One clear mechanism to translate the motives for 

d~lay to actual delay will be for the defendant to seek a 

period of excludable delay arguing that the defendant's 

Sixth Amendment right to counsel--either his "right" to 

counsel of his choice or his right to adequately prepared 

counsel--will be jeopardized if he is immediately forced to 

trial. Such a delay, it would be argued, is excludable 

• . ", 
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under the Speedy Trial Act's "ends of justice" excludable 

time provision. What may well happen is that the prosecutor 

will not oppose this motion because he has his own motives 

for delay which are not inconsistent with the defendant's 

w!ohes. It is' submitted that the Court, irrespective of its 
145 own beliefs as to the wisdom of the SpeedY Trial Act; 

must guard with great vigilance the independent so,cietal 

reasons, as expressed through the Speedy Trial Act, for 

quick adjudication of criminal cases. 

A. 'Right to Particular Counsel 

The Sixth Amendment right to counsel has been seen 

146 as a ·cornerstone of our national system of ordered liberty." 
/', 

However, the right to cClunsel !loes not confer upon the 

147 defendant an absolute right to a particular counsel. 

The federal case law is abundantly clear that 

the right of an accused to choose' 
his own counsel cannot be insisted upon 
in a mann,er that will obstruct re,~sn
able and orderly court procedure. 

However,' once past thil3 rhetoric the appellate courts 

g~ve little guidance as to the factors to be weighed in 

this balancing test. The standard,raised on appeal is seen 

as the question of whether the trial court abused its 

discretio~ in granting or denying the motion for continuance 

for the purpose of allowing defepdant to be represented by 
.; 

counsel of his own choice. 149 " , 

In the balancing test, some factors have been 'given 
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short shrift by the courts. For example, a claim that the 

defendant is entitled to a change of counsel because the' 

Federal Public Defender System unconstitutionally contravenes 

the spirit of a true adversary system since both the federal 

defender and the United States Attorney are employed by the 

federal government, has beim of no assistance to the defen

dant.
150 

Again, a defendant has no right to be represented 

by unlicensed counsel 151 and no absolute right to be 

represented by out of state counsel. 152 

In the 'area of speedy tricil, right to counsel of 

one"s choice most often arises in the context of defendant 

seeking a change of counsel. In the reported cases--all of 

which concerned with the initial denial of change of counsel 

--attention is centered Upon defendant's motives for change 

as we.11 as the effect such a change of counsel would have 

upon court management issues. If the change'of counsel is 

seen as a defense ploy to gain a delay, the request is often 

viewed with suspicion. 153 If the defendant is presently 

represented by adequate counsel and a change of cOllnsel 

wouid cause a delay that would effect the efficient manage

ment of the court 154 or would effect witness availability155 

or effect the speedy trial of co-defendants,156 the 

request can be denied even when the defendant is willing "to 

waive any and all constitutional'and statutory right to a 

speedy trial and to remain in detention. n157 Again it 

must. be ,emphasized that the reported case law may not 
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represent the practice at the trial'level since granting of 

motion.to change counsel would lie unappealed. Although for 

the most part the reported decisions are not very helpful in 

establishing a framework for sUbjugating defendant's desire 

to be represented by a particular counsel to speedy trial . 
considerations,-in a few instances courts have given better 

insights into the problem. For example, in United States 

I t 158 , i t' ' I tly it ~ ~ ~n appo n ~ng new counse , apparen on s 

own motion, the court considered the uncertainty of the 

legal aid lawyer's ca~endar because of trial conflicts, the 

congested court calendar and the societal interests in 

speedy trials as codified in the Speedy Trial Act. The 

court clearly appointed new counsel in, ,order to further the 

court's ability to deal swiftly with its ca~endar. 159 

B. Right to Prepared Counsel 

The second major way in which delay may be sought 

is through a defense claim that it needs additional time in 

which to prepare for trial. The attractiveness of the 

argument' to allow more time for the defense to prepare must 

be understood not only in the context of the motives for 

delay by the defense, the court and the prosecutor~ but also 

in the procedural context ,tl1,at the time limits of the Speedy 

Trial Act do not begin to run until after an arrest has been 

made or an indictment handed down. Consequently, there will 

be instances where the prosecution will have had months or 

years to investigate and prepare before the time limits 
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begin to rUII. Again it must be emphasized that the reported 

decisions in the area deal basically with the denial of the 

continuance and therefore may not accura~ely depict what 

actually occurs at the trial level. 

The case law is most often conclusory and mer~ly 

claims that the record does not support a claim that the 

trial court's inherent ability to control its own docket was 

abused. 160 Although one may isolate cases which recite, 

for example, that defendant's' counsel had,six weeks to 

prepare for what .the court found to be a rather simple 

case,161 the reference to the time av'ailable to defense 

counsel is usually always followed with the rhetoric: 

The parties agree that a ruling denying 
a motion for a continuance is not 
subject to review unless there is a 
clear showing of an abuse of discretion 
or that a manifest injustice would 
result. •• • It has likewise long been 
recognized that there' are no mechan":cal 
tests to be applied and that' [t]he 
answer must be found in the circumstances 
[of] 'each case, particularly in'the 162 
reasons presented to the trial judge.' 

The Supreme Court has marched in this same direction. 

It is only when the faGts of the given case are so egregious 

that the Supreme Court has stepped in. For example, in 

Avery v. Alabama, the defendant was forced to trial two days 

after his arrest and two days after the appointment of 

counsel. 163 In upholding the conviction the Supreme 

Court stated the classic approach which appell'ate courts 

have taken toward continuances and their relation to adequate 

I 
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representat ion by counsel. "; 
'\ 

Since the Const::,ltut£on nowhere 
specifies any period'! which must intervene 
between the rec!'.lf;;;ed appointment of 
counsel and trial, the fact, standing 
alone, that a continuance has been 
denied, does not constitute a denial of 
the constitutiopal right to assistance 
of counsel. In the COllrse of trial, 
after due a~pointment of competent 
counsel, mani' procedural questions 
necessarily a~ise which must be decided 
by the trial J~dge in the light of facts 
then presenteq and conditions then 
exiSting. Qi~position of a reqClest for 
continuance is of this nature and is 
made in the discretion of the trial 
judge, the exercise of which will 
ordinarily not be reviewed •. 

But the denial of opportunity for 
. appointed counsel to confer, to consult 
with the accused and to prepare his 
defense, could convert the appointment 
of counsel into a sham e,nd nothing more 
than. a formal complianc~ with the 
Constitution'~ requirement that an 
accused be given the assistance of 
counsel. The Constitution's guarantee 
of assistance of counel cannot be' 164 
satisfied by mere formal appointment. 

The di.fficul ty in applying the past case law t(lthe perceived 

possibility of defense-prosecution joint undermining of the 

Speedy Trial Act' is thalt the past case law has been basical

ly unoo~cerned with the common practice of continuances 
1(i~ 

8~ipulated to by both the dllfense and prosecution. " In 

the words of the Seventh Cil:cuit, commenting upon the Speedy 

T~ial Act: 

"." ' .. 

The necessary E!Jl:l?editious disposal of 
criminal cases requires the most effec
tive use of the tim.e permitted for trial 
for trial preparation without reliance 
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upon 'ehe routine continuancesth'S6may 
have 'been customary in the past. 

What must.be done is for the trial courts to take the 

broad guidelines as suggested by the case law,16? the 

standards of the ~merican Bar ~ssociation,168 and commen

tators 169 and flesh out those guidelines with the facts of 

a particular case whenever a continuance is sought. Not 

only would such a process present a meaningful record on 

appeal but also it would help guard against defense

prosecution (' ,-~licity in undermining the spee~y Trial 

Act. 

VI. The Process of Adequate Documentation. 

Past case law regarding the granting of continuances 

contains a truism: The correctness of the decision to grant 

or deny a motion for ,continuance turns uporl the facts of the 

given case. This statement is undoubtedly true as the 

resolution of all cases depends upon the particular facts. 

But the ,Speedy Trial Act demands more. In order to guar.antee 

tha!: societal reasons in speedy resolution of criminal 

.atters do not receive short shrift, courts ~:an no' longer 

grant con'tinuances at the' concurrence of the participants' 

wishes. The Act is structured in such a way that all time 

from arrest to indictment must be accounted for. 170 What 
\ 

this means, in practice, is that parties may not stipu-

late to continuances,~71 nor waive applicability's of ~h~ 
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. 172 
Act provisions. The Act requires that the court 

balance, on the record, the oft-times competing interests 

of court-management and participants' desires.
173 

The procedure !leeded to mak,e the goals of the Act 

possible to attain can best be illustrated in analyzing ends 

of justice exclusion as it'applies to the right-to-counsel 

delay mechanism. Two subject matters n~ed to be discu~sed: 

The degree of specificity required to justify ~ continuance 

and some indication of the balancing technique to be used 

with the competing interests. 

In terms of the defendant's desire to be represented by 

a particular counsel and his right to be represented by 

adequately prepared counsel, those continuances which in the 

past have been granted in a routine, uncritical way must now 
" 174 

be justified under 18 U.S.C. S 3161 (h)(8). The 

s,tatute, itself, requires that reasons for finding that "the 

ends of justice served by the granting of such continuance 

outweigh the best interests of the public and the defendant 

in a speedy trial. w175 The statute lists three non

e~clusive factors which are to be considered when making the 

determination regarding the "ends of justice." They are: 

.1', 

"(i) Whether the failure to grant such a 
continuance in the proceeding would be 
likely to make a continuation of such 
proceeding impossible, or result in a 
miscarriage of justice •• 

"Iii) Whether the case taken as a whole is 
so unusual and so complex, 9Lue to the 

'number of defendants or th( '\)ture of the 
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presecutien .or .otherwise, that it is 
unreasenable toO expect adequate preparatien 
within the perieds .of time established by 
this sectien. 

-(iii) Whether delay after the grand jury 
preceedings have cemmenced, in a case where 
arrest precedes indictment, is caused by 
the unusual cemplexity .of the factual 
determinatien toO be made by "the grand jury 
.or by events beyend the r9gtrel .of the 
ceu~t .or the Gevernment. 

The previsien cencludes with the statement that ne centinu

'ance is available "because .of general cengestien of the 
I 

courts' calendar, .or lack .of diligent preparat~en .of failure 

to .obtain av~ilable witnesses en the part .of the atterney' 

fer the Gevernment."'77 

It weuld appear that the legislative intent in estab-

lishing the "ends of justice" ~xclusien was that 

In .order toO aveid the pitfalls .of 
unnecessary rigidity en the .one 
band, and a leep-hele which weuld 
nullify the intent .of the legisla
tien en the ether, a balancing test 
is established in .order toO enable 
l',he judge toO determine When the, 
'ends .of juatice' require an 
extraerdinar~1~uspensien .of the 
time limits. 

But'in .order toO guarantee that the Act is net made a sham 

at the trial level, as I~ell as gi vin9 the appellate ceurt an 

adequate recerd .on appeal, specific findings supperting the 

three listed fact,')rs .of'S' ~'6' (h) (8) must be required. 

The degree .of specificity required .of the trial ceurt 

can be gleaned frem the legislative histery. 'In the ~ 

Report, fer example, the ·Watergate case" is discussed en 
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terms .of the "ends .of justice~ exclusien. 

Altheugh a case like the alleged 
conspiracy invelving the se-called 
'Watergate case' mj,ght nermally be 
subject toO a centinuance under this 
previsien because .of its cemplexity, 
seciety's inte,rest in a speedy trial 
'in light .of the then upceming elec
tien might hav'7~utweighed that 
censideratien • 

Again in ~isbussing the applicability .of the three listed 

facters, the Senate Repert detailed, semewhat carefully, 

what types of factual situati~ns would fall within the three 

categeries. One example given in the Senate Repert is when 

determining whether t~ give ceunsel more time toO prepare, 

the qeurt sheuld leek toO the prebable length .of trial basad 

upon the weighted caselead fermula d~veleped by the Federal 

Judicial Center toO determine the actual ameunt .of time 

actu,olly spent en different kinds .of cases. 180 Altheugh 

Cengress rejected a blanket exceptien fer cemplicated 

federal presecutien~ such as anti-trust and .organized crime 

cases, experience with certain types of cases will put the 

Ceurt en netice .of the potential need fer further time. 181 

In centrast toO the .old case law which virtually guaranteed \ 

disparity from 'case toO case as toO when centinuances weuld be 

granted, the Speedy Trial .Act creates a process which 

requires specific reasens fo~ delay at the trial level which 

will result, in time, in a body of the common law ceEtinu

ances which will give guidance toO the district cO"¢ts en how 
(/ 

toO strike the bal~nce among the competing interests in the 
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speedy trial area. 182 

Other types of factors regarding, the need for additional 

time can be id~ntified. If a continuanae i& 'arguably 

ext;renlely apparent,. one would think that the need for a 

<io~:::tinuance .would ,be' recognized early in t~e ,process. 183 

Of course this is not to suggest that "surprises" can occur 

in crimi.nal 9ases.'84 

In the r1ght to adequately prepared counsel when the 

claim is made in a bro.\d statement t.hat the case is complex 

and further ·time ~o prepare is needed, the court should 

require from the defense counsel what specifically is yet to 

be done and how long it will take him to accomplish it. 

Also, possible motives for delay should be acrutinized. In 

the change of counsel situation, the court should require 

what differences exist between counsel and defendant that 

require change of counsel. It is only upon a record of this 

specificity can r~alistic review and precedential use of the 

case be made. 

In order to accomplish the need for ~ather deta~led 

justifications for continuances under the "ends of justice" 

exclusion, the local criminal rules may need to be modified, 

in a number of ways. Whenever possible, motiol'1s for contin

uances under this provision should be in wtiting and shoUld 

be accompanied by a proposed sel;'of findings of fact. 185 

Where' appropriate motions for conH,.,uances should contain .an 

affidavi t of counsel referring to the facts which u~{:~erl:i~ 
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the need for additional time. The onus should. bel placed 

upon counsel in thEi"ends of justice" cases just as the 

burden is placed uJ?On counsel in~ ,:-'e other facets of; the 

criminal trial. Secondly, procedures must be esta\blished so 

that upon motion Cif eithe'r the defense or the prosecution, 

determinationsre~iardingeiccludable time may be malde by a 

judge other than the trial judge, or a judg~~ Earte and in 

~ when questions of confidentiality arise. 186 

Pinally, in ordei: that it judge may make inform,ed decisions 

about the effect of deiay upon the administr~ttion of the. 

calendar within the district, the clerk must have in 

a usable format the,data which the clerk fs required to 

compile under 113 U.S.C. SS 3166 and 3170. 187 

In the limli ted experience to date ~"'ith the ends of 

just,ice exclusJ,on during the phase-in 'stage of the Act, 

every indication i~' that !:he court h,as not been very specifh 

in justifying continuances. For example, in the United 

State~i·Distr i(:t Court for the District of Arizona, whenever 
., 

Alt iil:terest of justice exclusion is found by the Court, the 
,-- \ 

courtroom deputy clerk merely checks a form indicating under 

which of the three listed factors l:.he judge has detel"mined 

the case falls. 188 Mo factu.al basis appears. In fact, 

there is ev(~ry indicatio!" that ~n most district 4>ourts 
I 

continuances ar3 routinely beinq made as if the Speedy 
f 189 

Trial Act had never been, passed. 

~\ 
'\ 
II 

The district court, decision in United States v. Tussell '90 
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is an example of an inadequate finding in regard to the ends 

of justice exclusion. It is not that the district judge was 

Unconcerned with the Act or unwilling to state his reasons 

on the record, the record just does not go qu~te far enough. 

This multi-defendant case contained motic;u)S b~'~::iefendants to 

suppress allegedly illegally obttained evidenc~. In exclud

ing certain t'ime periods the court wrote: 

Eight of the defe~dants-have 
trial deadlines of Jouly 18, 1977, arid 
"Jne of the two remai.ning defendants has 
a ,deadline of July 20. Consideration of 
the suppression motions will require a 
hearing, which will commence on Thursday, 
July 28, 1977, at 10:00 A.M. The oeriod ' 
of time beginning with these deadlines 
and ending in July 27, the flay pefore 
the hearing, will Pe excl!.!Gedin accnrd
ance with 18 U.S.C.A. § 3161(h)(8). 
The number of defendants involved in 
this matter, along with a proliferation, 
of joint and individual pretrial motions, 
has complicated management of this case. 
When a case is made especially complex 
by the "number of defendants, or the 
nature of the prosecution, or otherwise," 
Congress h~s provided for additonal 
periods of excludable time. See id. S 
316(h) (8), and will order periods 
of exclusion up until the day of the 
hearing, and additona'l periods if 
thereafter necessary and 'appropriate. 191 

In excluding the time between July 18 and July 27, the court 

had before i.t facts which should have led it to conclude 

that judicial time could bes't be spent considering defen

dant's motions together as they ,apparently involved similar 

or, identical facts, and that the delay would be relatively 

short. Specific reference to the"facts of the crowded 
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, ;92 I 
docket as supplied by the clerk under S 3166, ajJ well 

r 
as how judicia~ time would better be spent, should/have been 

, J 
made. At this point the Court should have referreil to S 

i 
3161 (h) (8) (A) and made the balance of the above ~i:acts to 

I 

conclude that "the ends of justice served by takil'lg such 

action outweigh the best interest of the public alid the 

defendant in a speedy trial." 

Instead of this course of action, the court ;;incorrectly 
,/ , 

moved into subsection (B) and attempted to use Orr,\e of the 
I;, 

non-inclusive factors to incorrectly just,ify tha"j: which was 
. 

cle'arly justif!:able. The trial court took out Clf cCintext 
'" 

the statement nnrlrnber of defendants" or the natl/.re of the 

prosecution, or otherwise" 193 and applied it to,' the' 

cont~nuance ,to consolidate motions for a hearing when the 

subsection only'"applies as to whether a con!,:inuance should 

be granted for further preparation. 

It is not that the process of giving spec~fic 'reasons 

need be an onerous task. It does require that the continu-

ance be justified and justified'on the record,. For example, 

in the trial of Governor Mandel, the court ju~tified a delay 

under the ends of ju~tice with the\''i;cllDwing: 

The Court h'as been advised by 
counsel that as many as four member·s of 
the Maryland Legislature can be expected 
to be called as witnesses for both the 
Government and the defense on any given 
day of the trial. These officials were 
elected by the cd t: izens of Maryland to, 
,serve them in government. The COJ;lrt is 
of the ~pinion that the legislatol:s 
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cannot adequately serve the citizenship 
unless the Governor is present,at the 
legislative session to confer with them 
from time to time. In addition,. a. trial 
date which would require legislators to 
be absent from the present session may 
serve to disrupt the legislative process. 194 

The Court then continues on into a second reason for,:· 

delay: 

Several of the defendants contend that 
much of the publicity surrounding the 
first trial will dissipate if the trial 
is delayed for a reasonable .time.· The 
Court has examined many 'of the newspaper" 
clippings and television and radio 
tr·anscripts submitted by defendant 
Handel." An April 13 trial datewil 
result in a four month period between 
thL late the mistrial was declared and 
the date of the retI'ial. ·In the opinion 
of the Court, it is likely that much of 
the publi~ity.~u~~nding the first 19 
trial will dissipate during this time. 5 

It is obvious that this second reasol'!, is much more difficult 

to factually justify than the first. It may very well be (/ 

true that a four-month delay would dissipate much of the Ii 
pre-trial publicity. It is hoped as the pre-trial publicH~ 

\ 

issue ar,ises in cases over time, that .better insights might. 

be 9ained into the area of pre-trial pUblicity delay. For 

example, issues of the use of opinion polls and the differing 

effects of publicity in large versus small com munities'can 

be developed through case law. However, in the Mandel case 

regar~ing pre-trial publicity, t.pe court should have commented 
.' , 

on the effect the delay would have upon the: court's calendar 
['-. . 

as well as well)as the possibility of a ,change of 'venuel96 
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. to avoid both the delay and the problem of pre-trial publicity.197 

I~ is impossible to exhaust all possible situations 

in which the ends of justice exclusion might arise. In 

anticipating' the July 1, 1979 effective date of the Act, one 

can set.upbroad guidelines as to how the balancing process 

may work and tllen rely, over the course of time, that the 

framework will be filled in through the ongoing process of 

de'veloping a body of precedential law for the ends of 

justice O\lxclusion. 

There are certain types of delay that fall outside 

the ends of justice exclusion. The Act states that .no 

continuance "shall be granted because of general congestion 

of the court·'s calendar, or lack of diligent 'preparation or 

failure to obtain available witnesses on to'he part of the 

attorney for the Government."198 Obviously these do not 
" 

~pply to the right to counsel situations. ~oward this end 

of the spectrum of acceptable reasons for delay, however, 

one would expect to find delay motivated by a concern for 

defendant's comfort. Moving toward more acceptable reasons 

f~r' delay one finds health problems of defense counsel and 

schedule conflicts of defense counsel, as justifying short 

. delays but delays longer than two weeks should be granted 

only when the case is so complex or the.lawyer-~lient 

relationship so unique that sUb~titution of other counsel 

would be inappropd.ate. If a continuance is sought for 

add~tional preparatiori~time, detailed facts abollt what is 
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yet unprepared and why preparation will take the amount 

sought'by the defendant, should be req~ired.199 Informa

tion of the time the prosecution requi~2 to prepare its case 

lIIay be influential here as well as court records as to the 

amount of billable time private counsel has billed for 

representation pursuant to'the Criminal Justice Act. 200 

But merely because a case is, for e~iample, ,a tax conspiracy 

case, is not in and of itself sufficient to justify a 

continuance. 

The fin'al topic areCl that requires discussion in 

balancing societal interests and defendant's interest in 

speedy trial is the sit:uatio!1 iii which defense counsel is 

dilatory yet the defendant himself has not participated in 

the ~elay. 'It is suggested that the court be guided by the 

~ Report: 

Although the Committee cannot 
foresee any excuses f~r institutional 
delay which would justify granting a 
continuance, it does believe that 
the lack of diligent preparation or 
failure to obtain available witnesses on 
the part of the def~ndant or his attorney 
could result in a miscarriage of justice 
and, therefore, exempts these reasons 
from prohibiting a defendant or his 
counsel from seeking a' continuance. 
For example, when a defendant's counsel, 
either intention'ally or by lack of 
diligence fails to properly prepare his 
client's case, either he or the defen
dant might seek a continuance on the 
ground that forcing the defendant to 
go to trial on the date scheduled 
would deny the defendant the benefits of 
,a prepared counsel. The court in 
this situation would determine whether 
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the defendant participated actively in 
the delay or whether his counsel l\,lone 
was responsible for it. If the defendant 
did not cause the delay, he ShOiJld 
not be penalized by being forced to go 
to trial with an unprepared cOI\nse1. 
In this case, he should be permitted 
enough time to seek a new counsel and t6 
properly prepare his case for tria!. In 
the event that the defendant Ilctively 
participated in the delay, thim no 
miscarriage. of justice has oc:curred and 
the court should deny the def'endant;'s or 
his counsel's request for a continuance 
and require the trial to com~ence on the 
scheduled date. Thi$ is cons:i:stent with 
the weli-reasoned view that a defendant 
should not,profit d~H?ly from delay he 
is' respons1ble for. 

I 
Although a strong, aggressive poli:cy of continuance-

justification is absollltely necessary, ione cannot pllnish the 
I 

defendant by taking away his day in couft because of the 

antics of his counsel. In these situatfons other sanctions 

of t~e Act may be appropriate. 202 

VII. Conclusion 
I ' 

The Speedy Trial Act was prompted 'by a legislative 

determination that societal interests in qui:;;;-'Cesolution of 

criminal charges were inadequately protected. To adjust the 

situation Congress required the defense and prosecution to ' 

justify every time a continuance was sought. The judiciary 

must require specificity in granting continuances and cease 

the ~ime-honored practice of allowing counsel to stipulate 

to delay. Only then will the goals of the Speedy Trial Act 

be reached. 
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FOOTNOT,~S 

18 U.S.C. 5 3161 ~~. (Sup!:,. IV 1974). 

18 U.S.C. 53161 (SuPP. IV 1.974\). 

18 U.S.C. 5 3161 (h)(8) (S~PP,:IV 1974). 

(h) The following periods of·' delay shall be 
excluded in computing the tim'e within which an 
information or, an indictment inust be filed, or 
in computing the time within Ifhich the trial of 
any such offense mus,t commencEl: ' 

(8) (~) 'Any period of delay resulting 
from a ,continuance granted by any judge 
on his own motion or at the.request 
of the defendant or his Cou\:lsel or at 
the request of the ~ttorney for the 
G~jvernment, if the judge grante.d 'such 
continuance on the basis of his findings 
that the ends of justice set.·ved by taking 
such action outweigh the best interest of 
the public and the defendant in a speedy 
trial. No such period/of delay resulting 
,from a continuance granted by the court 
in accordance with this para;~raph shall 
be excludabl.e under this subl~ection 
unless the court sets forth, in the 
record of the case, either ol~ally or in 
writing, its reasons for finding that the 
ends of justice served by thEl granting of: 
such continuance olltweigh the best 
interest!! of the public and the defendant 
in, a speedy trial •. ' ' 1: 

(B) ,The factors, among others,' which 
a judge shall con3ider in determining 
whether to grant a continuanc,e under 
subparagraph (A) of this para'~raph in an'y 
case are as follow~: 

(i) Whether the failure t,o 'grant 
such a contin!lance in the proceeding, 
would be likely to make a c\:lntin~- ,i' " 
tion of such proceeding-impossible, 
o~ result in a miscarriage (If justidh 

(it) Whether the case tak~n as 'I 
a whole is so unusual and so complex', 
due to the number of defenda"ts , 
or the nature of the prosecuj~ion or ' 
otherwise, that it is unreasclnable ~o 
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expect adequate preparation within the 
periods of time established by this
section. 

(iii.) Whether delay after the grand 
jury proceedings havecommenced"in 
a case where arrest precedes indictment, 
is cau~ed, by t.he' unusual complexity 
of the factual determination to be made 
by the grand jury or by events beyond 
the cqntrol o~ the court or th7 Government. 

(C) No continuance under pa~agraph (a) (A) 
of this subsection shall be granted because 
of general cqngestion of the court's 
calendar, or lack of diligent preparation 
or failure to ,obtain available witnesses on 
the part of the attorney', for the Government. 

4. .!!l!!! text at note 142. 

S •. See, !t:.!l.:.; united Sl!al!es v. La Cr'Uz-, 441 li'. Supp. 1261, 

'~264 (S.D.N.Y. 1977). 1\, 

6. The introduction to the Act states its purpose: ~(toJ 

assist in reducing crime and the danger of recidivism by 

requiring speedy trials and by strengthening the super

vision over persons released pending trial, and for 

)) other purposes." 18 U.S.C. 5 3161 ~ !>,.!!g. (Supp. IV 

1974). Congress relied upon Bureau of Standards statis

tics to support the proposition that the criminal 

defendant awaiting trial' is not only a financial and 

admin~strative burden ,to. ,society,. but often is a danger 
. /'} ~{i' 

to his community as well.. In a study of 112 defendants 
, , 

during four weeks ,in 1'968,' the Bureau report found that 

of 426 defendants on pretrial release, 47 were re-arrested 

and formally c~arged with crimes committed while on 

58-721 0 - 80 - 18 
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release. The study also pU,rpo~ted to show~hat defendants 

has an increased propensity t,o ,be re-arrested when 

released more than 280 days. H.R.Rep. No. 1508, 93d 

Cong., '2d Sess.'15-16 (1974) [hereinafter cited as HOUSE 

REPORT), supra note 2, at 15-16. See also S. R. no. 

93-1021, 93d cong., 2d Sess. 8 (f974) [hereinafter cited 

as SENATE REPORT]. 

7. ~,~, the statement of Representative Conyers, 

Chairman of the Judiciary Committee's Subcommittee on 

Crime. Hearings on,S. 754, H.R. 7873, H.R. 207, H.R. 

658, H.R. 687, .H.R. 773, and ~.R. 4807 Before the 

Subcomm. on Crime of the House Comm. on the Judiciary, 

93d cong., 2d Sess. 157 (1974) [hereinafter cited as 

~ouse Hearings]. For a discussion of Senator Ervin's 

~ole in the passage of, t~e Speedy Trial Act, ~ Frase, 

The Speedy Trial Act of 1974, 43 U. CHI. L. REV. 667, 

673-'/4 (1976). 

8. Th,e Speedy Trial Act was signed by President Ford 

on January 3, 1975. 

9. The Congress relied heavily upon a re~)rt by Yale 

Law School Professor. Dani~l Freed, whl.ch concl~~ded that 

the goal of the judici~l Conference's Model 50(b) Plan 
~ (, I 

to re~uce the time required to bring a defendant to 

trial, was largely unrealized. House Hearings, supra , 
note 7, at 261-333. See also HOUSE REpORT, supra note 

6, at,12-l3. T~stifying in favor of handling the speedy 
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trial ~ssue through rUle 50(bL,plans were Rowland F .• 

Kirks, Director of the Administrative Office of the 

U.S. Courts, 'House Hearings, sUpra note 7, at 176-931 

W. Vincent Rakestraw, Assistant Attorney General, 

Office of Legislative Affairs, House Hearings, supra 

note 7, at 196-209, united States District Judge 

Alphonso J. Zirpoli, Northern District of California, 

Chairma'n of the Committee on the Administration of the 

Criminal Law of the Judicial Conference of the United 

States, House Hearings, supra note 7', at 365-84. 

10. Senator Ervin believed that society's interests in 

speedy trials of criminal defendants were being inade

quately protected b:l' the participants in the legal 

system. Consequently, separate speedy trial legislation 

was necessary. House He~rings, supra note 7 at 158. 

Another objection to the rule 50(b) plans is 

found in Justice Douglas' dissent ~o the promulgation 

of rule 50(b): 

There may be several better ways of achieving 
the desired result [speedy trial]. This 
Court is not able to make discerning 
judgments between various policy choices 
where the relative advantage of several 
alternatives depends on exten~ive fact 
finding. That is a "legislative" determina
tion. Under our constitutional system 
that function is left to the Congress 
with approval or veto by the President. 

406 U.S. 981-82 (1972) • " 
11. 18 U.S.C. S 3164(b) (SuPP. IV 1974). 
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12. 18 U.S.C. S 3161 (Supp. IV 1974). 

13. 18 U.S.c. SS 3152-3155 (Su~p. iv 1974). 

14. ~,~, REVISED MODEL STATEMENT OF TIME LIMIT 

AND PROCEDURES FOR ACHIEVING PROMPT DISPOSITION OF
c
' 

CRIMINAL CASES 2 (Speedy 'rrial Directive No. 11, Feb. 

18, 1976). 

15. 18 U.S.C~ S 3164(c) (Sup. IV 1974). It is questionabl~ 

whether the computation of the 90-day period can take 

i!lto account the excludable time provisions:of 18 

U.S.C. S 3161(h). The Administrativ~Conference has 

taken the position that the exc~usions do not apply ,to 

the in-custody defendantdut'ing 'the interim period. 

The Justice Department has taken the contrary position. 

III the first case, dealing with the issue, the Ninth 

Circuit held that the excludable,time provisions are 

not applicable' to the in-custody defendant, United 

States v. Tiras!,!o, 532 F.2d 1298 (9th eire 1976). 

~ther courts have failed to follow the Ninth Circuit. 

~, ~., United States v. Corley, 548 F.2d 1043 

(D.C. Cir. 1977): United States v. Mejias, 417 F.Supp. 

579 (S.D.N.Y.) aff'd on other grounds sub nom. Uni,ted 

States v. Martinez, 538 F.2d 921 (2d Cir. 1976): United 

States v. Masko, 415 F. Supp. 1317 (W.D. Wis. 1976). 

Por a discussion of excludable time, ~ notes 19-24 . 
~ and accompanying text. 

16. The individual districts chosen as experimental districts 
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are: District of Maryland; Eastern District of Michigan, 

Western District of Missouri, Eastern District of New 

Y~rk, Eastern District,of Pennsylvania, Central District 

of California, Northern District of Georgia, Northern 

District of Illinois, Southern District of New York, 

and Northern Dist~ct, of Texas. For a discussion of 

the pretrial service 'agencies, ~ ADMINISTRATIVE 

OPFICE OF THE UNITED, STATES COURTS, REPORT ON THE 

IMPLEMENTATION OF TITLE I AND TITLE II OF THE SPEEDY 

TRIAL ACT OF 1974, 25-44 (1976). 

17. 18 U.S.C. S 3161(b) (Supp. IV 1974)., 

18. 18U.S.C. S, 3l61(c) (Supp. IV 1974). , ,I 

19. Id. 

20. The applicability of 18 U.S.C. S,3161(h) to 18 U.S.C. 

,S 3164 'is discussed at note 14 supra. 

21. ' 18 U~S.C. S 3161(h) (Supp. IV 1974). Rule 40 of 

the Federal Rules of CriminalJ'rocedure regulates the 

removal of persons from one federal district court to 

ano,the'i:. 

22. ~. 

23. 18 U.S.C. S 3161(h)(8)(A) (Supp. IV 1974). 

24. 18 U.S.C. S 3161(h)(8)(B) (Supp. IV 1974). For a 

discussion of th~ types of delay envisioned by Congress 

to fall within the Wends of 'justice" exclusion, ~ 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES COURTS, 

GUIDELINES OF THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE SPEEDY TRIAL 
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ACT OF 1974, 18-21 (1975) [hereinafter cited as GUIDE

LINES]. See also ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE UNITED 

,STATES COURTS, :AMENDED GUIDELINES TO THE, ADMINISTRATION 

OF THE SF~ITDY TRIAL ACT OF 1974, 22C-22G (1976) [here

inafter ci ted as AMENDED GUIDELINES]: HOUSE REPORT, , 

supra note 6, at 33-34: SENATE REPORT, supra note 5, at 

39-41. 

25. l~ U.S.C. S 3l6l(h)(8)(C) (Supp. IV 1974). 

26. 18 U.S,g. $ 3l64(c) (suPp' IV 1974). 

27. 18 U.S.C. S 3l62(a) (1) (Supp IV 1974). 

28., 18 U.S.C. S '3162(a) (2) (Supp. IV' 1974). 

29. Sanctions are detailed in 18 U.S.C. S 3162(b) (Supp. IV 

1974): 

In any case in which counsel for the 
defendant or the attorney for the Government 
(1) knowingly allows the case to be set 
for trial without disclosing the fact that 
a necessary wi tness would be: unavailable 
for trial: (2) files a motion solely for 
the purpose of delay which he knows is 
totally frivolous and without merit: (3) 
makes a statement for the purpose of 
obtaining a continuance which he knows to 
be false and which is material to the 
granting of a continuance: or (4) otherwise 
willfully fails to proceed to trial without 
justification consistent with section 3161 
of this chapter, the court may punish any 
such counselor attorney, as follows: 

(A) in the case of an appointed defense 
counsel, by reducing the amount of 
compensation that otherwise would have 
been paid to, such counsel pursuant 
to section 3006A of 'this title in an 
amount not to exceed 25 per centum 
the~eof: 

,-
" 
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(B) in the case of a counsel retained 
in connection with ~he defense of a 
defendant, by imposing on such counsel 
a fine of not to exceed 25 pe~ centum" 
of the compensation to which he is 
entitled in connection with his defense 
of such defendant: 
(C) by imposing on any attorney fOr 
the Government a fine of not to exceed 
$250 : 

(D) by denying' any such counsel 0: 
attorney for the Government ,the r~ght 
to practice before the court cons1dering 
such case for a period of not to exceed 
ninety days: or 

(E) by filing a report w~th an appro-
priate disciplinary commlttee. , 

Tne authority to punish p~ovide~ ~or by 
this subsection shall be 1n add1t~on 
to any other authority or power available 
to such court. 

30. 18 U.S.C. S 3174(a)-(b) (Supp. IV 1974). 
" 31. "Judicial emergency" is the term used by the Act itself. 

18 U.S.C. S 3174 (Supp. IV 1974). 

32. "The Act also provides that the Judicial Conference 

33. 

34. 

35. 

can generally grant only one extension. 18 U.S.C. S 

3l74(c) (Supp. IV 1974). Additional extensions must be 

granted by Congress. Id. If Congress fails to act on 

the request within six months, the Judicial Conference 

may grant an additional suspension. .!!!. 

18 U~S.C. S 3l74(a) (supp. IV 1974). 

HOUSE REPORT, supra note 6, at 23. 

'The overall function of s. 754 is to, 
encourage the Federal 'crimina.! justice 
system to engage in comprehensive pl~nn~ng 
and budgeting toward the ~oal of achleVlng 
speedy trial.. The most wldely known 
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section of the bill is the first section 
which imposes the time limits. How-
ever, the most important sections of the 
bill are the planning process sections 
(sections 3165-69) which provide a planning 
process whereby each district court formu
lates a plan for the implementation of 
speedy trial, and sets out the additional' 
resources necessary to meet the limits of 
section 3161. 

The planning process sections are 
critical to the bill's f:iuccessbecause they 
provide the vital link between the Federal 
criminal justice system and the "appropria
tions process. In summary they provide ,the 
courts and the United states Attorneys with 
a mechanism to plan' for the implementation 
of 90-day trials in a'systematic,manner, to 
try innovative techniques on a pUot basis, 
to itemize the additional resources necessary 
to achieve the 90-day trial goal, and to: 
communicate with Congress concerning its 
plans and the additional b~dget requests. 

SENATE REPORT, supra note 6, at 45. 

In the House hearings on the Act, Senator Ervin oommented: 

I believe, after years of studying this 
problem, that S. 754 can begin to end 
this seemingly hopeless morass. The bill, 
is based upon the premise that the courts, 
undermanned, starved for funds, an~ utiliz
ing 18th century management techr1'lques, 
simply cannot cope with burgeoning caseloads. 
The consequence is delay and plea bargaining. 
The solution is to create initiative within 
the system to utilize modern management 
techniques and to provide additional 
resources to the courts where careful 
planning so indicates. ' 

Rouse Hearings, supra note 7, at 158. 

Representative Cohen stated: -[T)he most important 

provisions of this bill coricern the process by which 
~' 

the district courts shall study the problems of pretrial 
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delay and plan for the implementation of the !lct's time 

limits." 120 Con':J. Rec. 12, 5522 (daily ed. Dec. 20, 

1974) [hereinafter cited, as HOUSE DEBATE), at H12,552. 

38. 120 CONGo REC. 513,178 (daily ed. July 23, 1974) 

[hereinafter cited as Senate Debate]. 

39. For a general descrip,tion of the bill, ~ HOUSE 

REPORT, supra note 6, at 21-28. 

40. ~,~, HOUSE REPORT, supra note 6, at 15. The 

imprecision of thfl constitutional right to ,a speedy 

trial was recognized by the Supreme Court,in Barker v. 

Wingo, 407 U.S. 514 (1971): 

Finally, and perhaps more importantly, 
the right to speedy trial is a more vague 
concept than other procedural rights. 
It is, for example, impossible to determine 
with precision when the right has be~n 
denied. We cannot definitely say hO~1 
long is too long in a system where justice 
is supposed to be swift but deliberate. 
(footnote omitted) 

at 521. 

41. 398 U.S. ~O, 42 (1970). See also, Barker v. Wingo, 

401 U.S. 514, 519 (1972). 

42. 18 U.S.C. S3161 (Supp. IV 1974). See also, Barker 

v. Wingo, 407 U.S. 514, 519 (1972). 

43. HOUSE REPORT, supra note 6 at 15-16 • 

44. Dickey v.Florida, 398 U.S. ,30, 42 (1970) citing 

American Bar Association Standards for Criminal Justice, 

Speedy Trial 10-11 (Approved Draft 1978); United States 

ex reI. Solomon v. Mancuri, 412 F.2d 88, 93 (2d Cir. 
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1969) (Feinberg, J., dissenting). 

S~e, Barker 'v. Wingo, 407 u.s. 514, 520 (1971) citing 

J. Bentham, The Theory of Legislation 326 (Ogden ed. 

1931). 

Barker v. Wingo, 407 u.s. 514, 532 (1971) citing 

To Establish Justice,: To Insure Domestic Tranquility, 

Final Report of the National Commission on The Causes 

and Prevention of Violence, 152 (1969). 

In Barker v. Wingo, 407 U.S. 514, 530 (1971), the 

United ,States Supreme Court constructed a,four-prong 

balancing test to determine whether an individual's 

speedy trial rights had been violated. The balancing 

t,st includes: length of delay, reasons for delay 
I ' 

defendant's assertion of his right and prejudice to the 

'defendant. Defendant's speedy trial interests are 

, considered when discussing the fourth factor. For a' 

detailed summary of the case law subsequent 'to Barker 

v. Wingo, and an account of the use of the fourth 

factor in the lower courts, ~ee, Rudstein, The Right to 

a Speedy Trial.' Barker v Wi i th' • ngo n e Lower Courts, 

1975 Ill. L.F. 11. 

~, £.:.9.:., Strunk v. ,Un'ited State$:i; 412 U.S. 434 

(1973) ~ Barker v. Wingo, 407 u.s. 514 (1971). For a 

compilation of ,cases from ~he United states Supreme 

Court, ~ Rudstein, The Ri~ht To A Speedy Trial: 

,.-

-I, 

, ,-

, . 

49. 

50. 

51. 

52. 

53. 
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Barker v. wingo in the Lower Courts, 1975 Ill. L. F. 11, 

11-13. 

~, £.:.9.:.', united States v'. Jones, 524 F,.2d 834, 850 

(D.C. Cir. 1975). 

House Hearings, supra note 7, at 158. 

~ text at no~e 136. 

~, ~~, United States v. Gray, 565 F.2d 881 (5th 

Cir. 1978), cert. denied 435 u.S. 955 (1978). 

In his study of delay in the Chicago p~eliminary 

hearing court, the Chicago criminal division court, the 

Pittsburgh common pleas court, the district court of 

the District of COlumbia, and the Minneapolis district 

court, Levin concluded: 

The paramount goals of a private defense 
attorney in criminal court center around 
his fe~ and the amount of time he devotes 
to a case. First, the attorney wants to be 
certain to receive his fee. This is likely 
to be a problem because of the typical 
defendant's low income (~ven if he can 
-afford" a private attor\ney). Xf the case 
were disposed of with mini.murn delay, this 
type of defendant llsually would not hu,ve 
enough time to scrape together a fee. More 
importantly, the attorney wants to receive 
the fee before the, final dlisposition of the 
case. Afterward a defendal!t may be incar
cerated, which greatly reduces the probabil
ity of receiving a fee, or he may lose his 

. job or simply "disappear." ;1'.1 so, even when 
he is acquitted or receives probation 
afterward the defendant is often hostile 
toward his attorney. ' 

~,evin, Delay in Five crimirial cour~:, 4 J. Leglll Studies 

83,91 (1975). But this motive is not relevant to the 

~ublic defender. Levin~. at 113. 
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54. ~. at' 104. 

55. Tht! is~:,ue of counsel's schedule conf1 icts most often 

arises In· defendant's claim that he has a right to 

choose his own particular counsel to represent him. 

.!!!!., .!!.!.S':.!.. United Staes v. Poulack, 556 F.2d 83 (1st 

56. 

57. 

Cir. 1977n, ~.c~ 434 U.S. 986 (1977). 

"Typical' of individuals involved in daily face-to-face 

r~lations, the judges and the defense attorneys actively . . 
stress 'getting along with each other' ~nd minimizing 

conflict. For this reason and 'others even when the 

defense attorneys' actions increast! delay, the judges 

(except in Minneapolis) tend to accommodate them a good 

deal. ~ Levin, supra note 53 at 91. ' 

The apparent reason for counsel unavailability due to 

,scheduie conflicts is that there are rej,atively few 
L:.:': 

comp!!tent d~fense counsel. The observation concerning 

the limited number of availablaaefense counsel ,hi!:s 

been made without documentation in a number of articles 

critical of the Speedy Trl'a1 Act. S ~,~, Kozinski, 

That Can of Worms: The Speedy Trial AI:t, 62 A.B.A.J. 

862, 863 (1973). 

58. Text ~ ~t note 161. 

59. "No continuance under paragraph (8)(A) of this subsec

tion shall be grCl.nted because of general. congestion of 

the court's calendar, or ~;Ck of d;ligent preparation 

or failure to obtain available witnesses on the party' 

. 
~ 

. .' 

/ 
I 
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of ' the attorney ,for the Gov~rnment." 18 U.S.C. S 

3161(h) (6) (C) (Supp. IV 1974). 

60. Levin, supra note 53, at 109. 

61. !~ supra note 42 and accompanying text. 

62. United States V. Johnsoll, 579 F.2d 122~ 124 (1st Cir • 

1978). 

63. A delay for he,alth reasons o,f the defendant is allowable 

under 18 U;S.C. S,3l61(h)(4): "Any period Qf delay 

resulting from the fact that the defendant 'is mentally 

incompetent or physically unable to stand trial." 

II Howeve~, the courts have been aware that the alleg;d+ 

ill health of the defendant can be used as a ploy to 

gain additional delay. The issue ~f defendant ',s health 

can be used in devious ways by counsel. ~,~, 

United States v. Goldman, 439 F. supp. 352, 358 (S.D.N.Y. 

1977). 

64r ~ United States v. Beberfeld, 408 F. Supp. 1119, 

1126 (S.D.N.Y. 1976). In the 1egislativ~ history, 
;\ 

G,I. 

there is constantly expressed a fear that the S~eedy 

Trial A9t will result i~ better. plea bargains fo~ 
:\ 

defe.ndant.. The argument states that if all defendMts 

were to demand jury trials, the system could not handle 

all t.he case.s. Consequently, by. threatening to go to 

trial, the defendant has a ,stronger baraining tool 

under the Act. ~, HOUSE ,REPORT, supra note 6, at 

19-21, 55, 58. ~ee also, House Hearings, supra note 7, 
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at 197, McGarr, Anatomy of a C~iminal Case, 75 F.R.D. 

89,285 (1976). 

65. ~, Barker v. Wingo. 407 U.S. 514, 519 ,(1971). 

66. Levin, supra note 53, at 117-18. 

67. United States v. Vispi, 545 F.2d 328, 332 (2d eire 

1976). Howev'er, even when a de fend ant initially cooper

ates with the government, this will not pr~vent a 

defendant from claiming that the ,government must bear 

the risk that the defendant will renege on his agreement 

to cooperate wh rch will result in unaccounted for time 

under the Speedy Trial Act. For a not entirely satisfy

ing response to this issue ~ Urlited States v. Lopez, 

426 F. Supp. 380 (S.D.N.Y. 1971). 

68. The c19sest explicit continuance allpwed under the 

Speedy Trial Act analagous to the bargaining-position 

delay is that under court supervision the prosecution 

of a defendant may be deferred in OrdE!r that the 

defendant may demonstrate his good conduct. 18 U.S.C. 

S 3l6l(h) (2). 

69. F. R. Crim. P. ~O regul~tes the transfer of a criminal 

case from one districf' to another for purposes of plea 

and sentence. 

70. Neubauer and Cole, A Political Critique of the Court 

Recommendations of the National Commission on Criminal 
\ 

'" co 

Justice standards and Goals, 24 Emory L.J. 1009, 1024 

(1975) • 

~---~~-------------------------------------
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71. Barker v. Wingo, 407 U.S. 514, 521 (1971). 

72. Scaring Off Witnesses, Time~ Sept. 11, 1978, 41. 

73. Speedier trials would also help witnesses 
less patient than Patricia Finck, a 
Philadelphia A & P cashier who went back to 
court 46 times to get two st,ickup men 
convicted. "After three or four continuan
ces of a case," says Patrick Healy, the 
executive director of the National District 
Attorneys Association; "unless you're 
really a devoted witness, you'll kiss it 
off. After all, what's in it for your? 
This business of civic pride goes only so 
far. And the smart defendant and the smart 
defense lawyer will, delay a case to ~eath." 

Time, ide 

74., Barker v. Wingo, 407 U.I3. 514, 521 (1971). 
) 

75. ~ Banfield and Anderson, Continuances in the Cook 

County Criminal Courts;'35 U. Chi. L. Rev. 259, 261-62 

(1968). 

76. ~, Nebraska Press Association v. Stewart, 427 U.S. 

539, 603 n.28 (1975) (Brennan concurring). 

77.. Text infra at note 157. 

78. The Sixth Amendment Speedy '~:r:ial gua'rantee attaches 

on~y after a person has been accu~ed of a crime. 

However the Due Process Clause may p~ovide a basis for 

dismissing an indictment in certain limited situations" 

United States v. Marion, 404 U.S. 307 (1971). 

79. United States v. Jones, 524 F.2d 834, 850 (D.C. Cir. 1975). 

80. United States v. Marion, 404 U.S. 307, 325 (1971). 

. 81. United States v. Lara, 520 F.2d 460, 464 (D.C. Cir. 1975). 

82. ~, United States ~. Johnson, 579 F.2d 122, 123, (1st 
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Cir. 1978). In United Stat~s v. Roberts, '515 F.2d 646 

(2d Cir. 1975), the government's intentional inactivity 

prevented the defendant from obtaining ~,youthful 

offender probatjonary' sentence since the criminal 

proceeding was delayed beyond his 26th birthday. 

83. Dickey v. Florida, 398 U.S. 30, 45 note 7 (Brennan 

concurring) • 

84. United States v. Marion, 404 U.S. 307, 324 (1971). 

85. F.R. Crim. P. 20. 

86. 18 U.S •. C. § 316l(h) (1) (D) !Supp. IV 1974)., 

87., 18 U.S.C. § 3l6l(h) (1) (A) (SUpp. IV 1974). 

88. ~ 18 U.S.C. S 3l61(h) (Supp. IV 1974) for a listing 
" 

of excludable times for various motions. 

89. ~ United states v. Lopez, 426 F. Supp. 380, 385 

(S.D.N.Y. 1977) in which the government admitted that 

the sole reason for not proceeding against Lopez was 

the desire to keep concealed the informer status of a 

co-defendant. In disallowing the request for an exclud

able time determination to be made, the court stated: 

If the government's position here 
was sustained, it could obtain at will 
an open-ended toll of the requirements 
'of the requirements of the Speedy Trial 
Plan solely upon its desire to conceal 
the existence of an informer or cooperating 
~o-defendant. "If there [was) anything 
[the Rules were) not intended to cover, 
it is the blanket type of exclusion pro
posed by the Government here." 

United States v. Furey, 500 F.2d 338, 343 (2d Cir. 

II I, 
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1974). In the area of informers and pre-indictment 

delay, ~ United Staets v. Lovasco,'431 U.S. 783, 797 

(1976) citi!lg Amsterdam, Speedy Criminal, Trial: 

Rights and Remedies, 27 Stan. L. Rev. 525, 527-528 

(1975) • 

90. Under 18 U.S.C. S 3161(h)(8)(C) (Supp. IV 1974), the 

prosecutor must have diligently prepared in order to 

have delay time excluded. 

91. United States v. Didier~ 542 F.2d 1182 (2nd Cir. 

1976). 

92., ~ United States v. Douglas, 504 F.2d 213, 217 (D.C. 

93. 

94. 

95. 

') ., 

Cit. 1974) in which Chief Judge Bazelon, in a concurring 

opfAion, stated that prosecuting "important" cases 

before prosecuting "lesser" cases did not justify delay 

in trial. 

united States v. Rollins, 487 F.2d 409, 419 (2d Cir. 

1973). 

S~ Barker v. Wingo, 407 U.S. 514, 531 (1971)1 United 

States v. Qpuglas, 504 F.2d 213, 218 (D.C. Cir. 1974)1 

united States v. Hillegas, 443 F. Supp. 221, 227 

IS.D.N.Y. 19771 United states v. Salzmal}r" 417 F". Supp,. .. , ,-' 

1139 (S.n.N.Y. 1976), ~ 548 F.2d 395 (2d Cir. 

1977),18 U.s.C. S 316l(h)(3)(A) (Supp. IV 1974). 

~hus, if the government wishes to bargain 
for this condition, it! may but it sho,uld 
do so mindful of the risks which it thereby 
assumes of dismissed indictments for 
unconstitutional delay. 

58-721 0 - 80 - 19 
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United States v. Carini, 562 F.2d 144, 149 (2d Cir. 

1977). 

96. United states v. Lara, 520 F.2d 460, 464 (D.C. Cir 

1975). 

97. Barker v. Wingo, 407 u.s. 514, 516 (1971) (delay 

in order to secure accomplice's testimony after his 

conviction). 

98. United States v. Howard, 440 F. supp. IlD6, 1109 (D. 

Md. 1977). 

99. ~" United States v. Mejias, 552 F.2d 43~ (2d Cir. 

1977), ~. denied 434 U.S. 847 (197)~ United States 

v. Cordova, 537 F.2d 1073, 1076 (9th Cir. 1976), ~. 

denied 429 U.S. 960 (1977). United States v. LaCruz, 

441 F. supp. 1261, 1267 (s.D.N.Y. 1977). 

100. United States v. Correi~, 531 F.2d 1095, 1098 (1st 

Cir.1976). 

101. 412 U.S. 434 (1972). 

102. 

~.' to 

'r J 

Prompt disposition of cr.iminal charges. 
(a) It is unprofessional conduct for a 
prosecutor intentionally to use procedural 
devices for delay for which there is no 
legitimate basis. 
(b) The prosecution func~ion should. be so 
organized and supported wlth staff and 
facilities as to enable it to dispose of 
all criminal charges promptly. The 
prosecutor should be punctual in attendance 
in court and in the submission of all 
motions, briefs and other papers. He 
should emphasize to a·ll witnesses the 
importance of punetuality in attendance in 
court. . .. 
(c) It is unprofessional conduct to 
misrepresent facts or otherwise mislead 
the court in order to obtain a continuance. 

", 
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103. 

104. 

105. 

106. 
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American Bar Association, Standards Relating To The 

Prosecution Function and The ,Defense Function (Approved 

Draft, 1971). 

412 U.S. 434, 437 (1972). 

A more neutral 'reason such as negligence 
or overcrowded courts should be weighed 
less heavily but nevertheless should be 
considered since the ultimate responsibility 
for such circumstances must rest with the 
government rather than with the defendant. 

Barker v. Wingo, 407 U.s. 514, 531 (1971). Many cases 

have dealt with applying the ,analytical process of 

Barker v. Wingo including the weighing of "neutral" 

factors such as crowded docket 'and understaffed 

prosecutors' offices. ~,~, Strunk v. United 

States, 412 U.S. 434 (1972). United States v. 

Carini, 562 F.2d 144, 148-52 (2d Cir. 1977)~ United 

States v. Urispi, 545 F.2d 328, 333-37 (2d Cir. 1976)~ 

United States v. Simmons, 536 F.2d 827, 829-35 (9th 

Cir. 1976), ~. ~ 429 U.S. 854 (1977)~ United 

~tates v. Jones, 524 F.2d 834, 849-53 (D.C. Cir. 

1975)~ United States v. Salzmann, 417 F. supp. 1139, 

1165-1171 (E.D.N.Y. 1976), ~ 548 F.2d 395 (2d Cir. 

19'77). ~ ~ Rudstein, supr.a note 47. 

~, ~, United States v. Jones, 5~4 F.2d 834, 839 

(D.C. Cir. 1975). 

United States v. Vispi, 54'5 F.2d 328, 336 (2d Cir.' 

1976). 
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107. United States v. Carini, 562 F.2d 144, 149 (2d Cir. 

1977): United States v. Lord, 565 F.2d 831, 840 (2d 

Cir. 1977). 

108. United States V. Douglas, 504 F.2d 213 (D.C. Cir. 

1974) (judge attending a professional meeting): United 

States V. Didier, 542 F.2d 1182~ 1184 (2d Cir. 1977) 

(judge holding court outside of his district). 

109. United States v. Carini, 562 F.2d 144, 149 (2d Cir. 

1977) (summer recesses): 

110. Inf~ note 130. 

111. Levin, supra note 53, at 114. 

112. Levin, ide at 114-116. 
, 

113. RIf courts are to exercise effective calendar control 

and to expedite the cases before them, they must 

reject consent of the parties as a basis for granting 

adjournments." The President's Commission on -LaN 

Enforcement and Administration of ,Justice,Task Force 

Report: The Courts, 86 (1967). 

114., See, e.g., HOU,SE REPORT, supra note 6, at 17,20': 

SENATE REPORT, sUPJ;".!!. note 6, at/8-9. But see Judge 

Zirpoli's statement that the judiciary can make the 

speedy trial guarantee a reality, House Hearings, 

supra note 7, at 375. 

115. BOUSE REPORT, supra note 6, at 56. 

116. For a brief history of speedy trial l.egislation, 

includ,ing previous opposition by the Justice Department, 

. , 
" 

• 

, ' 

,.'. " "." '289 

!!!. Hansen and Reed, The s,peedy Trial Act in Consti tu

tional Perspective, 47 Miss. ,L'.J. 365, 400-06 (1976). 

See also, United States v. Salzmann~ 4~7 F. Supp. 

1139, 1147-1151 (E.D.N.Y. 1976), ~ 548 F.2d 395 

(2d Cir. 1977). 

117. ~, HOUSE REPORT, supra note ,6', at 13, 17, 54, 58, 

118. 

119. 

120. 

78, ,Bouse Hearings, supra note}, at 196-222 (statements 

and testimony of W. Vincent Ra'kestraw, Assistant 

Attorney General, Office of Legislative Affairs: H.M. 

Ray, United States Attorney, Northe~n District of 

Mississippi: James L. Treece, United States Attorney, 

District of Colorado: Earl Silbert, United States 

Attorney for the District of Columbia: Mac Redwine, 

Legislative Counsel, Office of Legislative Affairs. 

HOUSE REPORT, supra note 6, at 55. 

HOUSE REPORT, supra note 6, at 55-58. 

HOUSE REPORT, supra note 6, at 58. 

121. HOUSE REPORT, supra note 6, at 50-54. See also, ~ 

Hearings, supra note 7, at 176-196. 

122. HOUSE REPORT, supra note 6, at 50-54. 

123. Bouse Hearings, supra note 7, at 176. 

124. Judge John Fe ikens, Oni ted Stat'es District Court for 

the District of Eastern Michigan commented: 

Now what I fear, Mr. Chairman and 
members of the subcommittee, is this: 
That if we have to put all of oqr atten
tion on c~iminal cases, we will not 
reach our civil docket. I am in danger 
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right now of that. And I point out in 
my statem~nt--and I think y~ ought to 
consider this--that there are very impor
tant cases on the civil 'docket that we 
have to try--the prisoners' rights petitions, 
the civil rights cases, the habeas corpus 
applications, the civil rights cases 
in which the United States is a party, 
and the onslaught of cases that we" are 
getting under title 7 in private civil 
rights cases. • • • 

In other words, what I am saying 
to you, Mr. Chairman, is this: Whether 
we talk about the speedy trial bill 
or whether ~Ie talk about plans under 
rule 50(b) of the Federal Rules of" Criminal 
Procedure, in courts like the Eastern 
District of Michigan we already have 
problems. And if you say to us "Now 
put these criminal cases front and center 
to the exclusion of the ci.vil cases," 
we can do that, but the civil litigants 
are going to suffer. 

House Hearings, supra note 7, at 241. 

Judge AlfFed Arraj, United States District 

Court for the District of Colorado, was quoted by 

United States Attorney Treece as saying that he had 

such a backlog of criminal cases that he cannot get to 

.the civil cases. Therefore, Judge Arraj was going to 

dismiss criminal cases. See also, the statements of 

Judge Alphonoso Zispoli, United States District Court 

for the District of Norther.n California, House Hearings, 

supra note 7, at 365-384. 

125. ~, House Hearings, supra note 7, at 223-238, 248-259, 

335-348. 

126. ~,!!.!..9.!., United States v. Bullock, .551 F."2d 1377, 

l38~ (5th Cir. 1977). 

. ,. 

,," 

127. 

128. 

129. 
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~, United States v. Carpenter, 542 F.2d 1132, 1134 

n.l (9th Cir. 1976). ~ als,o, Misner, District Court 

Com~liance with the Speedy Trial Act of 1974~ The 

Ninth Circiut Experience, 1977 Ariz. St. L.J. 1, 

15-25. 

Wood, Federal Prisoner Petitions in 'the Proceedings 

of the Seminar for Newly Appointed United States 

District Judges, 75 F.R.D. 89, 340 (1976). 

Report of the Ad Hoc Suqcommittee on the Speedy Trial 

Act (Admini9trative Office of the United States Court, 

undated, chaired by Judge Catl .B. Rubin) [hereinafter 

cited as Ad Hoc Report). App. B, Summary of Responses 

on Speedy Trial Act (8th, 9th and 10th Circuits), 8~ 

App. A~ Analysis of Sixth Ci'rcuit" Responses, 2-3. The 

Ad Hoc Report was the product of a meeting in Washing

ton, D.C. on June 27, 1977, sponsored by the Adminis

trative Office and the Federal Judicial Center. 

Representatives from the twelve district courts which 

had already moved to the 1979 standards were present, 

as well as a cross section of other interested individ-

uals including public defenders, United States Attor-

neys, United States Magistrates, circuit r!,!porters, 

members of the criminal defense bar, and staff counsel 

from SUbcommittees of the Senate Judiciary Committee 

and the House Judiciary Committee. ~n order to obtain 

a broad-base of information, requests for information 

l~$_',:";i""~-0,.:.;:~j.; ...... ~~i'.;;.-::;:::::~:::r4--::::-::"'~,p\, ..... ~,;, .... ~-.:...: ... ~~=:;..,..,.,, ... ~._~:r~~~I:!~ 
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were submitted to the Chief Judge of all the districts. 

In addition, Earl J. Silbert" United States Attorney 

for the District of Columbia, solicited views of all 

United States Attorneys on the problems created by the 

Act. 

130. See, M Hoc Repor!:, g., ~pp. A, D.C. Circuit ·at 47"'''' 

Second Circuit at 1. Another way to severely limit 

the Act' i.s to expand the judicial emerg,ency provisions 

of 18 U.S.C. S 3174 (Supp. IV 1974). See, Ad ~ 

Report, ide App'. A, D.C. Circuit 1, 'Second Circuit, 11 

Third Circuit, 41 Fourth Circuit, 2. 

131. Ad Hoc Report, ide App. C, 4. 

132. For the most in-depth discussion, ~ united States v. 

Howard, 440 F. l>upp'. 1106 (D. Md. 1977). In !Jnited 

States v. Martinez, 538 F.2d 921, 923 (2d Cir. 1976). 

Mr. 'Justice Clark, sitting by designation, noted in 

passing that he viewed the Act as being constitutional

ly suspect. 

133.' It is f~~red that the Speedy Trial Act will have a 

number of consequential adverse effects. The most 

pr~minent fear is the fear that the Act will totally 

dissrupt the civil ~alendar. This point was made by 

Chief Justice Burger in Proceedings of the 37th ,Ann\lal 

Judicial Conference'of the District of Columbia , 
Circuit Court, 73 F.R.D. 147, 245 (1976). See also, 

United States v. Frazier, 547 F.2d 272, 274 (5th Cir. 

;' . , 
" 
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1977), Lasher, The Court Crunch: The View From the 

Bench, 76 F.R.D. 245, 249 (1977) I Ad ~ ~',;ort, supra 

note 129~' at 6-7. Other effects will be ti/at district 

judges will be so involved with criminal ~,ases, 

magistraters will be forced to handle more civil 

matters. ~,~, ,Loral Corp., v. McDonnell Douglas 

Corp., ,558 F.2d 1130, (2d Cfr. 1977). See also, 

the remarks made by Attorney-General Bell, Proceedings 
, . 

of the 38th Annual JUdicial Conference of the District 

of Columbia Circuit Court, 77 F.R.D. 251, 308 (1977). 

There is also concern that the Act will cause prosecu

tors to forego some re~trials, Marting v. united 

States, 411 F. Supp. 1352, 1360 (D.N.J. 1976), and not 

to proceed with some RminorR crimes, United States v. 

Bennett, 563 F.2d 879, 884 (8th Cir. 1977). There 

seems to be some trend to blame all jUdicial adminis

trative problems oL'the judicial administrive problems 

on the Speedy Trial Act. ~, e.g., Acha v. Beame, 

438 r. Supp. 70, 80 (S.D.N.Y. 1977) in which the court 

commented that because of the Speedy Trial Act, and 

its effect upon his workload, factual disputes in a 

discriminatory hiring practices case must be turned 

over to a special matter. 

134. United States v. Vispi, 515 F.2d, 328, 330 (2d Cir. 

1976). 
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135. United States v. Koch, 438 F. Supp. 307, 310 (S.D.N.Y. 

1977) • 

136. McGarr, Anatomy of a Criminal Case, 75 F.R.D. 269, 285 

(1976). 

137. ~, Burger, Year-End Report, 12 Ariz. B.J. 16 (1977). 

In United States v. ~irasso, 532 F.2d 1298, 1299, 1301 

(9th Cir. 1976), Judge Kennedy commented: 

It is discouraging that our highly refined 
and complex system of criminal justice is 
suddenly faced with implementing a statute 
that is so unartfully drawn as this 
one. But this is the law1 and we are bounQ 
to give it effect. 

138', United states v. Rothman, 567, F.2d 744, 747 (7th 

Cir. 1977). It is also clear that some counsel are 

ignorant of the Act. ~, United States v. Strand, 

566 F.2d 530, 532 (5th Cir. 1978). 

139 •. ~, ~ ~ Report supra note 129, App. B., Ninth Cir. at 

2. 

140. M. at 6. 

141. ~ ~ Report, supra note 129, App. C. 

142. HOUSE REPORT, supra note 6, at 23. 

143. Misner, supra note 127, at 15-25. 

144. M. 

145. Supra, note 132, an~ note 133. 

146. Uni£ed States v. Poulack, 556 F.2d 83, 86 (1st Cir.~ 

1977), £!~. denied 434 U;S. 9116 (1977), citing Powell 

v. Alabama, 287 U.S. 335 (1963). 

" 

" " .. ~ 
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147. ~,~, United Stat,es v. poulack, ide and cases 

cited therein. See also, United States v. Taylor, 569 

P.2d 44S'(7th Cir. 1978), ~. denied 435 U.S. 952 

(1978)1 United States v. Gray, 565 F.2d 881 (5th eire 

1978; In re T.tappaport, 558 F.2d 87 (2d Cir. 1977).1 

United Stat'es V. Robinson, 553 F. 2d 429 (5th Cir. 

1977), ~~. denied 434 U.S. 1016 (1978)1 united 

States v. Freitas, 440 F. Supp. 241 (D.,W.J. 1976). 

148. United States v. Poulack, ide at 86. But see, Drumgo 

v. Superior Court, 8 Cal. 3d 390, 394 506 P.2d 1007, 

1011 (1973)(Mosk, J., dissent). 

149. M. 
150.~, United States v. Robinson~ 55~ F.2d 429 (5th 

Cir. 1,977), cert. '2.~ 434 U.S. 1016 (1978). 

151. United States v. Taylor, 569 F.2d 448 (7th Cir. 

1978). 

152,. ~, In re Rappaport, 558 F.2d 87 (2d Cir. 1977). 

153. ~, United States v. Jones, 524 F.2d 834 (D.C. Cir. 

1975). Compare, United States v~ Gray, 565 F.2d 881 

(5th Cir. 1978), ~. denied 435 U.S. 955 (1978). 

154. Carey V. Rundle, 409 F.2d 1210, 1214 (3rd Cir. 1969), 

~. denied, 397 U.,S. 9,4<' (1969). 

155. United States v. Gray, 565 F.2d 881 (5th Cir. 1978). 

156. United States v. Poulack, ,556 F.2d 83,(lst Cir. 

1977), ~. denied, 434 U.S. 986 (1977). 

157. M. ·at 84. 
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432 F. Supp. 622 (S.D.N.Y. 1977). 

~d. at 623-24. 

~, United States v. Correia, 531 F.2d 1095, 1098-99 

(1st Cir. 1976). 

United states v. Rothman, 567 F.2d 744, 747 (7th Cir. 

1977). See also, Un~ted States v. Powers, 572 F.2d 

146, 153 (8th Cir. 1978) (19 days to prepare)1 United 

States v. Taylor, 562 F.2d 1345, 1363 (2d Cir. 1977), 

~~. denied 432 U.S. ~09 (9 days to prepare) 1 upited 

State~ v. Ander$on, 561 F.2d 1301, 1303 (9th Cir. 

1977), ~. denied 434 U.S. 943 (1977)(2 months to 

prepare)1 United States v. Olivas, 558 F.2d 1366, 

1371-8 (10th Cir. 1977), ~. denied 4H U.S. 866 

(1977)(33 days to prepare) 1 United States v. Savage, 

430 F. Supp. 1024 (M.D.Pa. 1977)(10 days to prepare) 

aff'd 566 F.2d 1170 (3d Cir. 1977)1 Pope v. State 140 

Ga. App. 549, 550, 231 SE 2d 549, 550-51 (1976)(1 week 

to prepare) 1 Russell v. State 55S SW 2d 7, 9-10 (Ark. 

Sup. Ct. 1978)820 days to prepare). 

162, United States v. Rothman, 567 F.2d 744, 747 (7th 

Cir. 1977). 

163. 308 U.S. 444 (1939). 

164. ~. at 446. 

165. The judges almost never forcef,ully inter
fere with the attorneys pursuit of their 
goals, even though they are aware that 
they often are associated with delay. • 
For instance, the judges' routine granting 

=.' 

. ,. 

" 
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of continuances, especially without a 
time-consuming formal explanation, allows 
the attorney to use them to his own ends • 
Nor did criminal division judges requ~re 
rellsons for continuances 1 some judges in 
this court were willing to permit as many 
continuances as the defense and prosecution 
we~e willing to arrange. 

Levin, supra note 53, at 114. 

166. United States v. Rotnman, 567 F.2d 744, 749 (7th Cir. 

1977) • 

167. The individual cases discussed in this 'article may be 

of some assistance as similar factual situations 

recur.' The difficulty is that often the :re'puted cases 

do not contain sufficient information on all relevant 

factors. For a more detailed court synopsis of delay 

cases ~, United States v. Salzmann, 417 F. Supp. 

1139, ,(E.D.N.Y. 1976), ~ 548 F.2d 395 (2d Cir. 

1977) • 

1.68. Ameril:an Bar Association, Standards Relating to 

Speedy Trial (Approved Draft, 1968) St.3. 

169. National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice 

Standards and Goals, Courts, Standard 4.121 President's 

Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of 

Justice, Task Force Report: The Court, 84-90. 

170. ~, United States ~. Hillegas, 443 F. Supp. 221, 

225 (S.D.N.Y. 1977)1 United States v. La Cruz, 441 F. 

Supp. 1261, 1264 (S.D.N.Y.' 1977). 

171. ~ United States v. Rothman" 567 F.2d 744, 749 (7th 

Cir: 1977). 
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172. Underlying the goverment posj,(;,~on 1.:1 the 
premise that the public, the defendant 
and the prosecutor all have t.he same 
interest in prompt disposition, and thus 
the public interest is adequately represent
ed when the defendant and the prosecutor 
agree to a waiver. But if such were the 
case, there would have been no need to 
enact the Plan. The court in promulgating 
the Plan--and Congress in enacting the 
Speedy Trial Ac~--has determined that the 
immediate participants cannot be relied 
,upon to further the pUblic interest in 
prompt disposition ••• It would be antithe
tical to this entire design if the parties 
were permitted to free themselves 'from the 
constraints imposed by the Plan through 
the simple expedient of the willing 
defendant signing a waiver. United States 
v'. Beberfeld, 408 F. Supp. 1119, '1122-23 
(S.D.N.Y. 1976). ' 

173. 18 U.S.C. 3161 '(h)(8) (Supp.,IV 1974). 

174. .!9.. 

175. .!9.. 
176.' .!9.. 

177.' 18 U.s.C. 3161 (h)(8)(C) (Supp. 1974). 

178. SENATE REPORT, supra note 6, at 21. 

179 • .!9.. at 40. 

180. .!9.. !!i'or a discussion of the weighted caseload formula 

~ The Annual Report of the Director of the Adminis

trative Office of the United States Courts, 1971. 

Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts, 167. 

181 • .!9.. at 30. 

182. ~~,~, plan for the United States District Court 

for the District of Arizona for Achieving Prompt 

Disposition of criminal Cases S 4a which requires the 

A' 
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clerk to maintain a separa,te file for all orders 

authorizing ends of justice exclusions I! 
183. ~, united States v. Rothman, 567 F.2d 744, 749 (7th 

Cir. 1977). 

184. The Guidelines of the Administ'rative Office, supra 

note 23, discuss additional faceors. 

The other instance involves the 
.complex" case. Complexity in criminal 
cases results inter alia from complex 
issues, multimple partiea or extensive 
documentary evidence. Cases fitting into 
this patterin frequently include antitrust, 
mail fraud, conspiracy and net worth 
income tax cases, among others, which 
cases may require a whole series of 
pretrial conferences, as w@ll a~ other 
protracted proceedings. See: pre-Tria~ 
Procedures in Big Criminal Cases", Judiclal 
Conference Handbook of Recommended proced
ures for the Trial of Protracted Cases, 
pp. 47-50: Judge Irving R. Kaufman, 
"Problems in Protracted Criminal Cases", 
23 F.R.D. 551; Judge Joe E. Estes, "Pre
Trial Conferenc~s in Criminal Case~", 23 
F.R.D. 560. After an indictment ,is filed, 
the court can determine from the nature of 
the case whether it is "unusual or complex" 
within the meaning of Seq,tf.on 3161 (h) (8) (B) 
(ii) ." 

Finally, it should be noted that 
cases may br,held in abeyance awaiting 
a decision bf the court of appeals 9r 
Supreme Court which would bp' dispositive 
of the case. Section 3161(h)(8) would be 
applicable. 

. 185. ~~ United States District Court for the District of 

Arizona, Rule 91. ~~, Nationa Advisory Commis

sion on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, Courts, 

97 (1973) .• 
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186. In the analagous situation of allowing counsel to 

withdraw for an alleged ~onflict of interest, a 

similar processs was s~ggested by Judge. (now Justice) 

Stevens. United States v. Jeffers, 520 F.2d 1256, 

1265 (7th Cir. 1975). ~ Lowenthal, Joint Represen~ 

tat ion in Criminal Cases: A Critical Appraisal, 65 

Va. L. Rev. (1978). 

187. 17 U.S.C. SS 3166, 3170 (Supp. IV 1974). 

' .. 

S 3166. District plans-~contents. 

(a) Ea7h pl~noshall include a description 
of the tlme llmlts, procedural techniques, 
innovations, systems and other methods, 
including the development of reliable 
methods for gathering and monitoring 
information and statistics, by which the 
district court, the united States attorneYf 
the Federal public defender, if any, and 
private attorneys experienced in the 
defense of crimin~l cases, have expedited 
or inted to expegite the trial to other 
disposition of criminal cases, consistent 
with the time limits and other objectives 
of this chapter. ' 0 • 

(b) Each plan shall include information 
concerning the implementation of the 
time limits and other objectives of this 
chapter, including: 

[) 

(1) the inciden~e of and reasons for, 
requests or allowances of extensions . 
of time beyond statlltory or district 
standards; 

(2) the incidence of, and reasons 
for, periods of delay under section' 
3161(h) of this title; 

(3.) the incidencoe of, and reasons 
for, the invocation of sanctions for 
noncompliance with time standards, or 
the failure to invoke such sanction, and 

II 

.; 
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the nature of the sanction, if any, 
invoked for noncompliance; 

(4) the new timetable.set, or reques
ted to be set, for 'im extension;. 

(5) the effect on criminal justice 
administration of the p.revailing time 
limits and sanctions; including the 
effects on the prosecution, the defense, 
the courtsi the' correctional process, 
costs, transfers and appeals; 

(6) the incidence and length of, 
reasons for, and remedies for detention 
prior to trial, and information'required 
by the provisions of the Federal Rules ° 

of Criminal Procedure :relating to the 
supervision of detention pending trial; 

(7) the identity of cases' which, 
because of their special characteristics, 
deserve separate or different time 
limits as a matter of statutory classi
fications; and 

(8) the incidence of, and reasons 
for, each thirty-day extension under 
section 3161(b) with'respect to an 
indictment in that district. 

(c) Each district plan required by 
section 3165 shall include information and 
statistics concerning the administration 
of criminal justice within the district, 
including, but not limited to: 

(1) the time span between arrest and 
indictment, indictment and trial, and 
conviction and sentencing; 

(2) the number of matters presented 
to the Unit'ed states Attorney for presecu
tion, and the numbers of such matters 
prosecuted and not prosecuted; 

(3) the number of matters transferred 
to other districts ot' to States for prose
cution; 

58-721 0 - 80 - 20 
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(4) the number of cases disposed of 
by" trial and plea; 

(5) the rates of ,nolle prosequi, 
dismissal, acquittal, conviction, diversion, 
or other disposition; and ' 

(6) the extent of preadjudication 
detention and release, by numbers 
of defendants and days in custody or at 
liberty prior to disposition. 

(d) Each plan shall fUrther specify the 
rule changes, statutory amendments, 
and appropriations needed ,to effectuate 
further improvements in the administration 
of justice in the dis,tJ:"ict which cannot be 
accomplished without such amendments or 
funds. 

(e) Each plan shall include r~C()mmenda
tions to the Administrative Office of 
the United States courts for reporting 
forms, procedures, and time requirements. 
The Director of the Administrative Office 
of the United States Courts, with the 
approval of the Judic,ial Conference of the 
United States, shall prescribe such forms 
and procedures and time requirements 
consistent with section 3170 after consi
deration of the recommendations contained 
in the district plan and the need to 
reflect both unique local conditions and 
uniform national reporting standards. 

S 3170. Speedy trial data. 

(a) To facilitate the planning process 
and the implementation of the time limits 
and objectives of this chapter, the clerk 
of each district court shall assemble'the 
information and compile the statistics 
required by sections 3166(b), and (c) of 
this title. The clerk of each district 
~ourt shall assemble such information and 
compile such statistics on such forms and 
under such regulations as, the Administrative 
Office of the United "States Courts shall 
prescribe with the approval of the Judicial 
Conference and after consultation with the 
Attorney General. 

II 
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(b) The clerk of each district court is 
authorized to obtain the information 
required by sections 3166(b) and (c) from 
all relevant sources including the united 
States Attorney, Federal Public Defender, 
private defense counsel appearing in 
criminal cases in the district, United 
States district court judges, and the 
chief Federal Probation Officer for the 
district. This SUbsection shall not be 
construed to require the release of any 
confidential or privileged information. 

(c) The information and statistics 
complied by the clerk pursuant to this 
section shall be made available to the 
district court, the pIanning group, the 
circuit council, and the Administrative 
Office of the United States Courts. 

188. The form used by the United States District Court for 

the District of Arizona is on file at ________ __ 

189. ~ Misner, supra note 127, at 21-22. 

190. 445 F. Supp. 1 (M.D" Pa. 1977). 

191., Id. at 1-2. 

192. 18 U.S.C. S 3166 (Supp. IV 1974). 

193. 18 U.S.C. S 3161 (h) (8) (B) (Supp. ,IV 1974). 

194. united States v. Mandel, 431 F. Supp. 90, 93 (D. 

Md. 1977). 

195. Id. 

196. The court in ~ did discuss the venue issue but 

not in its possible relationship with the Speedy Trial 

Act. Id. at 98. 

197. In his concurring opinion in Nebraska Press Association 

v. Stuart, 427 U.S: 539 (1975), Mr. Justice Brennan 

anticipated the pUblicity problem. "However, even 
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Short continuances can be effective in attenuating the 

impact of PUblicitYi"'eSpeci2tllyas other news crowds 

past events off the front pages. And somewhat substan-

tial delays designed to ensure fair proceedings need 

not transgress the speedy trial guarantee. ~ Groppi 

v. Wisconsin, 400 U.~. 505, 510 (1971); cf. 18 U.S.C. 

S 3616(h)(8) (1970 ed., SuPp. IV)W at 602 note 28. 

198. 18 U.S.C. S 3161 (h) (8) (C) (SuPP. 1974). 

199. Text Supra at note 184. 

200. 18 U.s,.C. 3006 (SuPp. 1978). 

201. HOUSE REPORT, SUpra note 6, at 33. 

202. Supra note 23,. 
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DISTRICT OF ARIZONA, JUly 1, 1976 thru ~pril 30, 1979, 

jtNTERVAL 3 .... ARRAIGNMENT TO TRIAL 

61 - eo 
'Reptd -'-

7/1/.76 - 6/30/77 141 9.76 

7/1/77 - 6/30/78 47 6.55 

7/1/78 - 4/30/79 38' • 4.36 

Net Dais Excessive 
81 .. 100 

Re~ -"'-

99 6.85 

28 3.90 

25 2.87 

101 .. 120 
Reptd' " 

4" ,~ 

10 

24 

' . 

3.11 

1.39 

2.75 

,121 180 
Reptd -'-

52 3.60 ' 

12 1.67 

22 2.52 

/ 

, 

'I. 

... .. 1:\',1, •• Total , o~ Deets 
181 & O:x:er Total Total D~sposed 

Ref'td -'-'- ~ ~ of 

35 2.42 372 25.74 1445 

, , 
2 .28 99 13.79 718 

50 5.73 159 872 
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FOREWORD 

The following guidelines have been approved by the 
.J udicial Council for the Second Circuit for the guidance 
of bench and bar and for eventual inclusion in the Speedy 
Trial Act plan of each district court. 

The guidelines are not court rules. They do not have 
the force of law and do not create any rights or remedies. 
On the other hand tliey have been drafted by a Committee 
consisting of experienced judges, prosecutors, defense 
counsel, court officials, Speedy Trial Aot reporters and 
academicians and represent their best judgment as to how 
various provisions of the Speedy Trial Act should be inter
preted to achieve its purpose. 

The Judicial Council has not passed upon tlie validity 
of the interpretations of the Speedy Trial Act contained 
in the g·uidelilles. ,However, in view of the experience and 
outstanding compet<mce of the group which prepared the 
guidelines, the Council believes that they are entitled to 
considerable respect by the judiciary in its interpretation 
and application of the Act. 

It is hoped that the experience of each district with the 
guidelines in the coming months and any suggestions for 
revisions resul1:ing t,herefl'011l will he reflected in: 

(1) recommendations by the planning group ill each 
district under 18 U.S.C. § 3168 to the dis~rict court of 
guidelines to be incorporated in the Speedy Trial Act 
plan for the district; 

(2) preparation and submission by the district court 
in each district to the reviewhlg' panel under 18 U.S.C. 
§ 3165(c) of such guidelines, with necessary revisions, 
aR part of the district's modified plan; and 

. . , 

ii 
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(3) submission of s'Qch modified plans to the Judi
cial Council under 18 U.S.C. § 3165 (d) for review and 
approval prior to July- 1, 1979. 

Judicial Council Speedy Trial Act 
Coordinating Committee 

Judge Mansfield 
Judge Oakes 
Judge Gurfein 

Approved : January 16, 1979 
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GUIDELINES UNDER THE SPEEDY TRIAL ACT 

J~REAMBLE 

1. The basic purpose of these guidelines is to interpret 
the Speedy Trial Act, 18 U.S.O. § 3161 et seq. ("the Act"), 
in a manner that avoids both undue pressure and unneces
sary delay in the fair disposition of criminal cases. They 
are intended: ' 

(a) to define the three statutory intervals-arrest
indictment or information; indictment or information
arraignment; and arraignment-trial; and othBr time 
limits imposed by the Act; 

(b) to define the categories of times which are auto
matically excluded under § 3161(11) (l)-(h) (7), and 
which may justify a continuance under § 3161(11) (8) ; 

'" (c) to prescribe the starting and ending dates for 
computing excluded ,time in each category; 

(d) to make uniform the recording of excluded time; 
and 

(e) to suggest factors to be considered by the Oourt 
in scheduling a trial date that ~both satisfies the pur
poses of the Act and takes into account the legitimate 
needs of the parties for couIlsel of their choice, rea
sonable notice of trial and reasonable time to prepare 
for trial. 

2. In connection with l(a), l(b) and l(c) above, the spe
cific illustrations set forth in § 3161(h)(l)(A)-(h)(1)(G) 
do not encompass all "proceedings concerninp; the defen
dant" which are to be automatically'~~:::axcluded under 
§ 3161 (h)(l). These guidelines set forth certain proceed-
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i11gS which come within that phrase, but are not included 
within the Act's specific'·pro~isions. ~ach of these pro
ceedings would also be appropriate for an (h) (8) con
tinuance, but they have been placed within the (h) (1) 
excluded time categories in order to provide a g;reater 
degree of uniformity, permit mOre precise planning; by 
Oourt and counsel, and avoid having to devote court time 
to making ,(h)(8) findings in recurring -situations in which 
the ends of justice are invariably served by granting a 
continuance. Moreover, these guide,lines do not undertake 
to set forth all the additional proceedings which may be 
covered by the phrase "proceedings concerning the defen
dant," but leave that question to the Oourt for determina
tion on a case by case basis. However, t.he guidelines do 
undertake to~et-:fott,h the maximunl reaRonable periods 
of time which would appeal' necessary in most cases for 
the handling of pretrial motions and hearings. In so doing, 
it is not intended ,to preclude the Oourt from fixing lesser 
or greater periods of time, where appropriate and in keep
ing with all the purposes of the Act and the United States 
Oonstitution. 

3., In connection with 1 (d) "above, periods defined in 
these guidelines as excluded shall, in each case where ap
plicable, be recorded by the clerk as excluded from com
putation in the running of the statutory time limits. The 
clerk of each district shall develop a procedure for notify
ing the Oourt and counsel on a regular basis of excluded 
time as recorded and of the last day by which trial must 
commeuce under the Act. :Moreover, at each appearance 
of counsel before the Oourt, the' Oourt should require 

'\ I! 

counsel to examine the clerk'R record &f excluded time 
and (h) (8) continuances f~r completeness a~d accuracy 
and to bring; to the Oourt's immediate attention any claim 
that the clerk's ,record is in any way incorrec~. 
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4. In connection with l(b), 1(d) and l(e) ~bove., ~l
thOllo'h excluded time automatically extends the time lmuts 
unde:' the Act, the Oourt does not have to utilize excluded 

t · . settl'n'O' a trhl date and its occurrenee does not, lme In h ( . " . • 

automatically, operate as an ad,jollrnment of a trIal d~te 
previously set by the Oourt. The extent, if ~ny, to \Vh.1Oh 

1 d d time should be taken into account m the settmg exc II e . t' 
or rescheduling of the trial date, lies wiil:in the dlsc:e Ion 
of tho Oourt. Where a trial date preVIOusly set IS a~
journed, in exercising' its discretion, the Oourt has av~Il
able, depending upon the circumstances, three alt.ernatIve 
courses: 

(a) It may adjourn the trial to any date within 
sixty (60) days afteT arraignment without regard to 
the availability of excluded time; 

(b) It may adjourn the trial to any d:tte 
sixty (60) days after arraignment, exclUSIve 
eluded time recol'ded under h(1)-h(7); or 

within 
of ex-

(c) It may adjourn the trial to a d~te beyond sixty 
(60) days after arraignment, e~cluslve of exclu~e~ 
time, by granting an h(8) contm~ance and m~l{lnb 
the findings prescribed by t.hat section. See III mira. 

To insure the accomplishment of the goal of accommod~t
ing the interests of sp~('dy disposition of the charges WIth 
reasonable requests by counsel for adjournments, wh~n
ever the time between arraignment and the s,cheduled trIal 
date does not exceed thirty (30) days, the Conrt shall (a) 
view a requeRi: for an adjoupllnel1t of trial to a d~t~ be~ond 
thirty (30) days but within the sixt~ (60). day 111n~t, hb:~'
any and (b) where su~h a l'cql~est ~R de11l0:1,~et forth 1 ts 
reasons fo), finding' that tIie demal of OJ(' ndJolll'nment d~es 
not interfero wit.h the defenclani.'R 01' Government's chOice 
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of'counsel, or the partieR' ahiIHy to propfll.'e for trial with
out undue pressure. 

To insure compliance wi/'h the Acl:, 1'110 following proce
dures ~re suggested beginning with arrest: 

I. 

SCHEDULING OF PROCEEDINGS 

. A. ARRE.ST-INDICTMENT OR INFORMATION INTERVAL 

1. This section deals with defining and determinin~ the 
date of arrest on a complaint filed in' this districtfo; the 
thirty (30) day arrest-indictment or information interval. 
The following situations recur: 

d 

(a) there is an arrest in this district on the com
plaint; the "arrest" is the date of the actual arrest. , 

(b) the defendant is arrested in another district. 
the "arrest" is again the date of actual arrest. How~ 
ever, the time between that arrest and the defendant's 
appe~rance (or arrival) in this district is automat
ically excluded from the arrost-indictment or informa
tion interval, as a proceeding relat.ing to removal from 
anoth.er district. The Govemment attorney is directed 
to obtain promptly the defendant's presence in this 
district by way of removal. See II(F) infra; 

(c) the defendant is not actually arrested because 
he is in. the custody of H local or federal penal insti
tution (on other charges); the Government attornev 
may either produce the prisoner, or file an arrest wa;
rant issued on the complaint. as a detainer. Of course 
where the Government attOl'lWY chooses to file a de~ 
tainel' he must comply wit:h 1:he applicable provisions 
of § 31~31(j) of the Acf In either case, 'the defendant 
has not been arreRted within the meaning of the ar-
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rest-indictment or information interval until he ap
pears before a federal judicial officer in his district 
for presentment on the complaint; or 

(d) ihere is warrantless arrest by federal law en
forcement officers in this diRtrict who thereafter, 
promptly,turn the defendant over to local law en
forcement authorities, and no complaint charging the 
defendant with a federal crime is filed 'in this district. 
In such situations, no "anest" has takeI,1 place within 
the meaning of the arrest-indictment or information 
interval. 

2. At the time of the earliest appearanee before a federal 
judicial officer ofa person who has been arrested for an 
offense not charged in an indictment or information, the 
judi(~ial officer shall establish for the record the date on 
which the arrest took place. 

COMMENT 

See "Proceedings Relating to Removal or Transfer from 
Other Districts", II(F) infra. 

B. ARRAIGNMENT 

1. Definition 

An arraignment shall be considered to take place on the 
date of the defendant's appearance before a federal judicial 
officer in this district with counsel who has filed a notiM 
of appearance or his designee, or in the event the defen
dant expressly waives counsel and elects to proceed pro se, 
without counsel, a.nd a plea to an indictment or information 
is entered . 

2 .. Time WitJr,in Which Arraignment Must be Held 

A defendant shall be arraigned within ten (10) days of 
the latest of the following dates: (a) The date on which 
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an indictment 01' information is :filod; (b) The date onw11ich 
·a sealed indictment or infol'mation is unsealed; or (c) 
Where a defendant has beenanosted on an indictment or ' 
information, the dato of tho defendant's initial appearance 
before a federal judicial officer in thiH distdct. In the event, 
a defendant consents to a transfer pursuant to Rule' 20, 
Fed. R. Crim. P., the date on which the transferee district 
receives the papers, shall be deemed the- date of the filing 
of the indictment. 

COMMENT 

(a) The arraignment-trial interval ~hould not commence 
until the defendant is in a position to prepare for trial. ' 
'1'herefore, arraignment as defined above does not hike 
place until the defendant is present in court with counsel. 
who plans tp,!epresent him (or such counsel's etesignee) 
and a plea is entered. The Court may grant a very brief 
adjournment of arraignment for counsel and the defendant 
to decide upon a ,plea. ShouM a non-indigent defendant' 
appear without couns,el, the Court should take,:steps to in" " 
sure that the uefendant retains counsel promptly so' that' ' 
the arraignment can be held. . ' 

(b), In order to avoid unnecessary confusion, the Court 
should not order the entry of a not guilty plea where the 
i..irraignment as defined in 1 above has not taken place. 
Cases can be assigned to individual judges without this. ' 
confusing procedure. ' 

(c) The filing of a notice of appearance h,inds counsel. 
and the defendant unless counsel is subsequently relieved 
by the Court. " 

(d) It should be noi:ed that although. the Act requires 
arraignment within ten (10) days of indictment, there will 
be occasions when a defendant may need a brief adjourn
ment beyond that period in order to obtain counsel. Since 
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. thete',ar~ rio ;ea:hcti6:fishn;'f~i1ul1eto·.'GO)jlP1Y with t11e indict
ment-arraignment time interval,S1ichan~:djq\ll''nnient can 

,and should be granted. '. ";. 

O. MO'l'IONS AND SETTING OF TRIALDATlil 

1. Bill ot. PqI1,ticula,..s and'Informal' Disoov~ry' 
. " 

1Vithin ten (10) days of arl'aigllment
l 

defense COllJiSel 
and the Government attorney shall confei' with regard to' 
discovery and a bill ofpartic'ulars and seek to. resolve 
promptly on an informal basis all such matters. Within 
five (5) days of such conference, the Government attorney 
shall furnish defense counsel with the bill of particulars 
and t~e discovery he or she has agreed to provide or, if the 
material is not then in his or her possession, shall inform 
defense counsel when such material will be available. With
in ten (10) days offisuC;h conference, defense counsel shall 
seFe upon the Government and file with the judge to whom 
th~! case has been assigned: ' 

(a) a listing of all material which the Government 
has agreed to furnish, but has not yet provided, to:
gether with a schedule of the dates the Government 
has indicated the material will become available; 'and 

(b) lIa statement of all remaining bill of pa1;.ticular~ 
and discovery matters which the parties could not 
resolve. 

2. Pre-Trial Conferenoe ' 

Unless the Court determines that it can 'l'esolve :a11 the 
matters Hsted below prior to the thil'tieth day after ar
raignment withonl' a formal pl'c~trialcollfer(lnce, the. Court, 
following completion of infol'mal discove~'Y, as described 
in paragraph.1 above, but 110 Inter l11an thirt.y (30) daYA 
after arraignment, shall hold a pro-trial conforonoo at 
which the Courl' shall: 
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(a) res91ve any disputed discovery matters and set 
a date for the completion of discovery which, absent 
unusual problems, shall be within five (5) days of the 
pre-trial conference; 

(b) to the maximum ex~ent' feasible, dispose of all 
other motions without the :filing of papers, or, in the 
event the Oourt determines that th"e proper resolution 
of a particular motion requires the filing of written 
papers, set a schedule for the filing of motion Papers 
and for oral argument, if desired by the Oourt, as 
provided in paragraph 3 (b) below; 

(c) w~ere the Oourt determines that an evidentiary 
hearing is required, set the date for any such hearing, 
as provided in paragraph 4 below; and 

(d) fix a. trial date,' as provided in paragraph 5 
below. 

3. Time for Making Motions-Excluded Time 

(a)(i)' In the case of a motion which the Oourt has 
determined requires the filing of papers, unless the Oourt, 
for good cause, grants additional time, the motion papers 
shall be filed within ten (10) days' after the Oour,t has 
made its determination, 'Opposing papers shall be ,:filed 
within ten (10) days and reply papers, if any, shall be filed 
within three (3) days thereafter. If the Oourt desires oral 
argument 0'1' post-argument submissions, 'Oral argument 
shall be held at such time as the Oourt directs, but no later 
than ten (10) days after the date on which reply papers are 
due, and post-argument submissions, if any,sha11 be due 
five (5) days after oral argument. ,-

Where papers are E!erved by mail, the time for filing the 
response shall be extended an additional three (3)da:fs. 
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(ii) Except by leave of Oourt, no motion ot:her thnn those 
descdhed above shall he made. However, leave Rllall he 
freely grantod where such motion is bused upon informa
tion obin ineu t:hl'oup;h discovory fUl'JIiHhecl n f1 OJ' the pl'e
trial conference. 

(b) With respert; to tho m()t'ioll~ dCR('l'ihec1 ill purnp;raph 
(a) (i), the time beginning' with the date tlH~ (1011l't, deter
mines that papers are requil'cd and ending' wit'h tJ1C dat-e 
of oral arg'ument (or tha; due date of any IloRt:-al'gnment 
sllbmission) or, if there iR to be no oral fll'gnment, the 
due dat.e of the reply r>apel'K, is exeludccl al'l u l)rococding 
concerning. the defendant under § 3161(h) (1). In the 
case of motions made with leave of .the Com·t as de
scribed in paragraph (a)(ij), the time heginning with 
the dato the ,Court grants leave fol' tbe filing' of the motion 
and ending' with the date of ornl al'gument (or the due 
date of ally post-argument Rubmission) 01', if there is to 
be no ol'alllrgument, the due date or tho l'('ply papm.'R, is 
also excluded, In addition, witll respect to all motions, a 
period not: to exceed thil'ty (30) days while tIle Court has 
any motion under advisement is excluded under § 3161 (h) 
(l)(G). 

,.(;; ,'<" .. "\ 
'. ,f 

4. Motions Req~~irin.Q a Heari'iig 

In the event theOourt determineFi that an evidentiary 
hearing' if! required, 1:he hearing Rhall comnwnce as soon as 
pORsihle after 1:h(> 001ltt d('t-CrJilineR tlJn t a hearing is 
required, preferably woll in advance of the s(lhcduled trial 
dai:('. rplw date:-; oil which 01;;' hoaring' h; 11('1<1, tog'ether with 
a rcaRollahlc t:ill1Jl period lle<'<'ssm'y fOl' tJIC~ making'of post
lwal'il1 ,!.!,' KuhmisHiOllR, fo11o\\'('<1 hy n llOl'iod not. ('0 oxceed 
thirty (;30) clny:-; wl1illl lit!' Comt lin,>::: ill(! motion uncleI' 
adviH(·IlHm.l: iK ~\Xulll<1(\(l 1,111(1(\1' ~§ ~](iJ (11) (1,)(TiJ). h(1) Imd 
(h)(l) (0), 
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5. Setting a Trial Date 

(a) The Coud: sha'll fix a trial date preferably at the 
pre-trial conference, hut in no event later than ten (10) 
days following' the determination of all motions. See Pre~ 
amble (4) (c) sup'ta. Moreover, it is suggested that sched':' 
uling trials for datos ccdain constitutes a reasonable way 
to secure compliance with the Act. Re.quirillg the Govern~ 
ment attorney and defense counsel to be ready on weekly 
or othOl: short: term calendars may be unreasonable. Un
cel'tainty of il'jul dates, including the acceleration of trial 
dates proviously .fixed, may frequently lead to situations 
where the ill 1 ('rosts of the defendant, the Government, 
couns~l, and the public suffer, ahd should be avoided .. 

(b) If the date of trial is to be beyond sixty (60) days 
Of arraiO'nment the Court shall ascertain whether all coun-o , • 
sel agree with the Court'sdetermi,nation that there is either 
automatically excluded time available or that a proper 
basis exists for an (11) (8) continuance and that the ap
propriate findings have been made. 

-~:,;;" . 
'..'>. D. NOTICE OF EFFORTS TO DISPOSE OF OHARGE,S 

WITHOUT TRIAL 

At least seven (7) days before the date fixed. for trial, or 
earlier if possible, defeIise counsel shall advise the Court 

. that a conference has been held. with the defendant within 
" the prior five (5) days, nuc1"with the Government attorney, 

and that no' disposition of the charg'es appears like]? with
out a trial. 

COMMENT 

rplle Plll:pO~(\ of this pl'Ovi'Sion if; fo Oll('()UI'ng'o tIw parties 
to arrmrgo cli!'IH)Ritiolls, where pORsihl(\,al' least a ",oek 
before trial if.; ;.:ehec1ul(ld. The l)l'ovi~ioll i:-; not intended 1:0 
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deter a defendant from changing ib.is mind either with reo 
spect to g'oing to trial or entering a guilty plea. 

De/i1iitions 

a. In it case tried to a ju,l'Y, the trial shall be deemed to 
commence on .the date the voir dire begins, which is the 
day the oath is administered to the jury panel. Jury selec
tion shall proceed forthwith and shall be 'completed af; 
promptly as possible. The opening statements and tho 
taking of testimony shall commence promptly thereafter. 

b. In a non-jury case, the trial shall be deemed to com
mence on the day the case is called, pl'ovided that some 
step in the trial procedure immediately follows. 

OOMMENT 

The above is not intended to preclude the, selection by 
the Court of several petit juries at the beginning of a 
month. However, where this is done, the trial shall not be 
deemed to have commenced until the opening statements 
have been made or the taldng' of testimony has commenced. 

F. RETRIAL 

1. The provisions of § 3161(h) apply to the period for 
retrial required by § 3161 ( e). 

2. The sixty (60) day retrial period begins to run on 
the date: 

(a) a misti'ial is declared, or 

(b) an ,order granting' a new trial becomes final, or 

( c) following a succMsfnl attack on i:he original 
judgment:, an order setting aside the origi:nal judg
ment becomes final. 
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3. Where a defendant is convicted on one 01' more counts 
of an indictment or information and a inistrial is declared 
on on.e or more remaining' counts: 

(a) in the event the defendant t.akes no appeal from' 
his conviction, the sixty (60) day period for ailY 
retrial of the remaining Munts begins on the last date 
when the notice' of appeal could be. filed; , 

(b) in the event the defendant appeals his convic
tion, the sixty (60) day period for any retrial of the 
remaining counts beg'ins on the date that the mandate 
of the court of appeals is filed with the district court. 

4. The Court should take the following steps to insure 
compliance with the Act: 

Upon the declaration of a :Qlistrial, the Court shall im
mediately ascertain whether the defendant intends to move 
for dismissal of the indictment, and if he does, the Court 
shall set up a: briefing schedule designed to insure the 
prompt disposition ·-'Of the ~otion to dismiss; the Court 
shall thereafter promptly ascertain wh~ther either, party 
intends to appeal from the COUl't's decf§ion and take steps 
to insure that any such appeal is prosecuted as soon as 
practicable. 

COMMENT I;\} 

One reading of the Act would preclllde applying the pro
visions of § ?161(h) to the sixty (60) day retrial period. 
This view finds support in the f,'J.tilul'e of the Act to 
provide specifically for the applicability of § 3161(h) to 
l'etrials, and in the provision limiting the Court's power to 
extend the period for retrial to one l1undrecl cight,y (180) 
days .. It should also be noted that the Act., ,mysteriously 
fails to provide sanctions for non.,.coml)lia~ce with the rc
trial provisioml. The Committce helievCRt.hat Congrcss 
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could not have intended to prohibit cxcluding' periods of 
§ 3161(h) delay in computing' the sixty (60) day retrial 
limit· morcover the CommHi:ce can think of no logical rea
.,' . th t son for Congress to do so. For example, it is ObVlOUS a 
exclusions must be taken into account wherc a defendant 
cann~t be retried as a result of temporary mental i.ncompe
tency or physical incapacity «h) (l)(A», 01' because he 
must stand trial on other charges «h)(l)(C», Ol' because 
he is unavailable «h)(3». Indeed, the Comm,ittee believes 
that it Gan be fairly argued that § 3161(e) is simply the 
product of Congress' intent to make it clear that retrials, 
like initial trials are also subject to the sixty (60) day , , 

statutory limit-lest it be thought that the Act did not ap
ply to retrials. Moreover, it appears logical that the one 
hundred eighty (180) day provision embodies Congress' 
recoO'nition that a retrial-which might occur years after 
the ~itial trial-may requh'e an extension of the 'statutory 
sixty (60) day limit, to one hundred eighty (180) days. It 
would only frustrate this latter purpose to read the Act 
to proscribe the use of excluded time in determining the 
latest date on which retrial m'nst commence. 

G. WITHDRAWAL OF PLEA 

1. Where a defendant pleads guilty to any or all counts 
in an indictment 01' information, in the event the defendant 
is permitted to withdraw his g'uilty plea, the sixty (60) 
day period for trial on the entire indict.ment will commence 
on the date the order permUting the withdrawal of the plea 
becomes final. 

2. Where a defendant pleaas guilty 1'0 any or all counts 
, in an indictment or information, and ]H'(>~crvcs fm issue on 

appeal with the consent of the Government attorney,' in 
the event the cOlwici;ion is re,"erscd on appeal, the sixty 
(60) day perioa for t:l'ial on the entiJ'('.. indictment will com-
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mence on the date the order setting asid(~ the original 
judgment becomes final. 

COM:r.mNT 

It is important that where a defendant pleads guilty to 
less than all counts, the "open counts" not be dismissed 
prior to sentence so that in the event of a plell~ withdrawal, 
the Government is not prejudiced by statute o'f limitations 
problems or time wasted in order to represent: a case to a 
grand jury. 

II. 

AUTOMATICALLY EXCLUDED PERIODS OF 
DELAY UNDER ,SECr:,.,ION 3161 (h) (1)-(h) (7) 

A. EXAMINATIONS 'AND HEA'nINGS ON DEFENDAN';r'S 
MENTAr.J COMPETENOY OR PHYSIOAL INOAPAOITl; 

(Section (h)(l)(A» '\.\ 

1. Where the Court orders an examination of thl:.' de
fendant's physical and mental competency to stand tr.ial, 
the Court shall order an early examination and a proIilpt 
report of examination, and th~ Court shall hold a hearl.]',g 
-where deemed necessary-within ten (10) days of th\~ 
receipt of a report, and render a decision, as soon asl 

possible. 

2. Starting Date. Date of the Court's order for the 
examination. 

3. Ending Date. Date on which the Oourt receh~'es the 
report of examination, or the last date of any hearing, 
whichever is later. (Additional excluded time is available 
to cover. a reasonable time period necessary for the making 
of post-hearing submissions and the time during which the 
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issue ofcornpetency or incapacity 'is under- advisement. 
§§3161(h)(1) and (h)(1)(G).) 

COMMENT 
See II(J) infra. 

B. EXAMINATION OF THE DEFENDANT PURSUANT TO 
28 U.S.C. SEOTION 2902 

(Section (h)(1)(B» 

1. Where the defendant elects to submit to an examina
tion pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 2902, the Court shall o~der. an 
early examination and a prompt report of exammahon, 
and the .Court shan hold .. a hearing-:::.where deemed neces
sary-within ten (10) days of the receiipt of. a report, and 
render a decision as soon as possible. 

2. Starting Date. Date the Court advises the defendant 
that he may elect to submit to an examination under, 28 , 
U.S. C. §2902. 

3. Bnding Date. Date Oil which the defendant advises 
the Court that he does not elect to undergo an examination 
undet' 28 U.S.C. § 2902; or where the defendant elects to 
aubmH to such an examination, the date the Court rece~ves 
the rleport of examination, or the last day of any hearmg, 
whichever is later. (Additiolla0 exclud~d time is available 
tq co:ver a r~\asonahle time ]lcl'iod nece.ss?ry4~~he ~aldng 
of p<tst-hearlng submissions and the time ~u~mg WhlC~ the 
issu<ll of whether the defendant should be CiVIlly commltied 
is uJ.der advisement. §§ 3161 (h)(l) and (h) (l)(G).) 

COMMENT 
8dl6 II(K) infra. 

Under the pl'ovisiol1S of. 28 U.S.C. §2902 the defendant 
has a maximum of five (5) days within which to make his 
election. 
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O. TRIALS WITH RESPECT TO OTHER OHARGES 

AGAINST THE DEFENDANT 

(Section (h)(1)(0» 

1. "Other chm'g'm'l" ineludes any pending state and 
federal chal'geR HR well HR any eOlm/;H ~evered from the 
indictment: 01' infol'lllation pending' hcfol'e the Oourt. 

2. ~lhiR exclnsion covcrR not: ouly the actual trial of the 
defendant on othol' chm'geR, hut'alRi'> (under the catchall 

. phrase ",J1l'ocoec1iugs" in (h) (1» reaROUIl hIe time required 
for pl'etl'iHI mol ions ,awl iI'inl PI'(JPIlI'at.i011 for the Qther 
'2harges. 

'. !. 

3; The Com-t shall onlm' hoi:h the Government and de
fense counsel to keep the C6\1l't apl'lriRed on a periodic 
basis of the RtahlF! of the oUm)' charges against the defen
dant. 

.. 
4. The COUl'I; RhouW f-whedulo h-ialf.; in a way .that ac-' 

commodates Ow PUI'POROR of the A,c/; and Ule intflrests of 
the d(lfenclnnt Ilnd I"l}(, pnhlie ill 1\~R6I~ing' the other eharges. 
Factors that should h(l cOlJF;iilered are: . 

(a) W11 ieh ehat'g'(!R were flIed first; 

(b) Whieh <;hurg'cs. are more serious; 

(c) Which trial \Viis scheduled first; 

(d) \Vhethe.l· there Hre co-rlefend~mtR in i,heinstant 
case 01' in 010 other (;as~'r 

(e) The e~pechHI I('ng1'h of' caell trial;; and' 

(t') WI/(IilH!I' til(- defenclant is in custody on the 
charg'e ill this tlistl'ict. 

5. Recauso of' IIw vll"l'ie1y of Hii;uHI;ions . that may. arise 
undo)' Oli:-; exclusion, 1';1m'ling' mHl ending dates cannot he 
sIJecifi{-d ;iIlRt-cllld it: j:-; mdh~ipaj'(\(l Ulat these dates will he 
deterlHi'l1cll hy til!' C01lrt '011 a casf!chy ease has is, and ~p~ . 
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propriate . entries will be made: on the clerk"s record of 
excluded time.' 

COMMENT' 

Paragraph 1 above includes the situation where. on mo
tion of the defendant or the Government the Court has 
severed counts from the trial of 'the indictment or informa
tion. Trial on the severed counts will obviom~ly have to 
await, and follow, trial on the remaining c~unts-which 
are now "other charges" vis a vis the severed counts. After 
the granting of the severance, the clerk should record ex
cluded time and continuances separately for the severed 
counts. Oontinuances under (h) (8) can, where appropriate, 
be granted to further delay trial o~ the severed counts un
til after any appeals from or conviction on the remaining 
counts are completed. Such a continuance may be. war
ranted where for example, the Government repres'ents that , . 
it will dismiss the severed charges if the conviction is af-
firmed; or where it becomes apparent during the course 
of the trial that a severance requested hy the defendant 
was unnecessary and improper, and the Government wants 
to try the severed cou'nts together with any counts that may 
be reversed ori appeal. . 

Paragraph 4 above addresses the situution where more 
serious charges, such as homicide, are pending and it. is 
in the interest of the puhlic to disposn of them first. There 
may even be times where the final dispmlition. of t(~e other 
charges will lead i:o a disposition in I.his rliRi:l'ict. ,vii:hout a 
trial. . 

D. INTERL.OCUTOH.Y ApP1<JALS 

(Section' (h) (1) (D» 

1. This oxclm;ioll apI~lies 10 appeals t.aken hy t.he United 
-States under 18 U.S.O. § :mn, :-1.0 similar apJlenls undm' 
18 U.R.O .. §2lHS(lO) (1)), amI to appeals takell under 2R 
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U.S.C.§ 1291 and 18 USC 3 ' 
applications for extraor' dl:" § 14~ (tb). It also applies to 

nary wrl s (whicl I 
excluded under § 3161(h) (1) 'd 1 can a so be 

. ' an /01' under § 3161(h)(8». 
2. Stalrt~ng Date D· t th . . . a ,e e notice of 1 . 

the district court, or the date th . I: . appea IS Wed in 
dinary:writ is filed with tl e a

t
pp lCaho;n for an cX,traor-

.' Ie COUI' of appeals., ' 

3. Ending Date. Date the n . ' 
peals is filed in the d' t.· t landate of the court of ap-
following the decisio~so~l~h court, ~r ttwenty-one (21) days 
later. ' e. appe a e court, whichever is 

OOMMENT 

. There are ti~~s where an a 1 . . 
trial is' scheduled to beO'·. d PPea IS tak~n on the day a 
time under the Act T~m an. where the~e IS no remaining 
to begin trial imm~diate~yeqUlre ththe pa~tIes to be prepared 
. ' . upon e filmO' of th d t 
IS unreasonable that b '. . d b e lllan a e , em ()' a ate u k T . 
this problem the Comm'tt I:> . n nown. 0 alleviate 
(21) days is'autom t' ;1 eehas suggested that twenty:one 
of the CQurt of a a lCa y c:cluded following the decision 
C t fi" . p~eals. It IS further sugO'ested that th 

our x a n.ew tnal date, no fewer th I:> . '. e 
days following the decision of th .al1n twenty-one (~1) 

.. e appe ate court. 

E. HEARINGS o~ PRETRIAL MOTIONS 

(Section (h)(I)(E» 

See "Motions Requil'l'nO' 
h a: II~aring", I (C)( 4) SUpra. 

F. PROCEEDING'S RELATING TO REMOVAL OR T RANSFER 
FROM OTHER DISTRIOTS 

(,sc~tio.n. (h) (1) (F» 

1. Pre-Indictment OJ' Information 

Whem no indictlllCllt 01' hlformatioll is'. . I • 

betwccn the defenuUllt'r-; ..•. t ~ pcnumg, the tIme 
• HI l( R, m another district ona 
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complaint from this district and his. appearance, (or al'
rival), in this district is excluded from the arrest-indict~, 
ment or information interval. Where there has been an 
unreasonable delay in the production of a defendant in 
custody, the period of delay found by thc Court to be un
reasonable shall not be excluded. See I(A) s'upra~ 

2. p,ost-Indictment .or Information 

Where the defendant is arrested in another district upon 
an indictment or information from this district" he is not 
"arraigned" under the Act, 80 that the arraignment-trial 
interval has not commenced. See I(B) supra . 

. 3. Prompt Rembval 
, i i ,t 

(a) After the deltendant's arrest in another district O'~". 
a complaint, indictment 01' information from this distrint, 
the Government attorney should diligently proceed to ob
tain his person in this district by way of removal. 

(b) Where a wanant of removal.has i.ssued outside this 
distrietordering the defendant's removal. to this district, 
the United States Marshal for this. district is directed to 
arrange for the -lefendant's prompt. removal to this district 
and should institute procedures to insure that he is im-. 
mediately informed by all other districts when such war:-

rants are issued. 

4. Defendant in Oustody on. Othet· Oharge,s 

When at the time of indictment in this district the defen
dant is in the custody of a locnloi"federal penal institution 
(on other charA'c's), the Government attol'lley may either 
produce the IJrisoner in this district: for arraignment, 01' 

file an arrest warrant issued on t11C inclictmentai~ a de
taiber. Where thc Government· at-tomey chooses to file a 
detainer he milSt. alsocoIl1ply with thc proviSIons of 
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§ 3161(j) of the Act. In either case, the defendant has 
not been arraigned 'within the meaning of the arraignment. 
trial interval until his appearance before a federal judicil\l 
officer in this district as described in I(B) (1) supra. 

5. Rule 20 

The time from the date on which the defendant consents 
to a Rule 20 transfer and up until' the date when the case 
is actually docketed in the transferee district, is automati
cally excluded. 

6. Ohange of Venue 

Time periods which are reasonably necessary under all 
the circumstances for both parties are excludable from the 
arraignment-tri'al interval. 

COMMENT 

The Committee believes that "proceedings relating to 
transfer from other districts',': encompasses the entire time 
from arrest in the other district until the defendant appears 
before a federal judicial officer in: this district. There are 
several iinportant'reasons for excluding this period during 
the arrest-indictment interval. For example, once the de
fendant is present with counsel in this district he may enter, 
into plea negotiations with the Government which result in 
disposition of the charges by a plea to an information. A 
requirement~hat the Government indict while the defen
dant is out of the district would result in wasted resources. 
In addition, under recently promulgated Department of 
Justice Grand ,Jury Guidelines, the Government attorney 
will often want to provide a defendant with an opportunity 
to appear before the grand jury, which cannot be done 

, during removal proceedings. Furthermore, the grand jury 
\ may seek to subpoena the defendant to give testimony, or 
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rovide non··testimonial evidence-
furnish documents, or p . t, et.c all of which can-

. . fill'I'erprm 5, '" 
handwriting, maJor-case. I:> removal proceedin,~s, Such 
not take place in the mIdst ,o~ by § 3161(h) (3). See II(I) 
sit1l:ationr;l may also be COVCle 
infra. 

PROOEEDINGS UNDER ADVISEMENT 

G. (Section (h)(1)(G» 

1. Starting Date. SeeI(C) (3) (b) & (4) supra. 

.. rliest of (a) the date the judge'.s 
2. Ending Date. T~~ ea

d 
t the judO'e renders the deCl-

decision is filed; (b) tea (e) the ex;iration of the thirty 
sion orally in open court.; or c 
(30) day maximum perIOd. 

COMMENT 

. f thO t (30) days is available unless the A maXImum 0 11' Y • t 
Court finds an h(8) continuance approprm e. 

, H. DEFERRED PR~SEOUTION 

\ i, (Section (h) (2» . . 
\ i • which prosecutIon IS 

1. This exclusion cove~s cases III ent between the Gov-
t to a wrItten agreem 1 f 

deferred pursuan 'd fat· with the approva 0 
t nd the e en an , t 

ernment a torney a f 11 ing the defendant 0 
the Court, for the purpose 0 , a ow 
demonstrate his good conduct. ' ' , 

, " al f the deferral 2. Sta,rting Date. Date of court approv 0 

aO'reement. 

I:> d' missal of the case pursuant 
3. Ending Date. Date of .l~ate of receipt by the Court 

to the deferral agreement, Olt tt' 'ney's notice to the de-
f the GoVel'Ilmen a OJ , 

of a copy 0 " ,t' 'ntention to resume prosecu-
fendant of the Governmen S 1 " , , . 

tion: 
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(a) Where the Govel'llment attorney receives infor
mation from the Probation Department or other 
sources which warrants considering'. the defendant's 
removal hom the rleferred prosecut.ion program, the 
Government attorney shall act promptly in making a 
decision. 

(b) T}~e Government attorney shall communicate the 
deeision to resume prosecution to the defendant and 
the Court immerliately. 

1. ABSENCE OR UNAVAILABILITY OF 

DEFENDANT OR ESSENTIAL WITNESS 

(Section (h)(3» 

1. This exclusion applies to the following situations: 

(a) The whereabouts of a defendant or essential 
Government witness are unknown and either (i) he is 
attempting' to avoid apprehension or (ii)' his where
abouts cannot be determined by due diligence. 

(b) The whereabout.s of a def(mdant or essential 
Government witness are known, but either (i) he is 
resisting appearing' at or being returned for trial or 
Oi) his presence cannot be obtained by due diligence. 

The first of f:he;e situations is referred to as "absence",. 
the second as "unavailabilit.y". Absence or unavailabilit.y 
of a .defense w~tnCl~H iF; not covel'edby this category, but 
under § 3161(h)(8). 

2 ... Sta.rtil1lJ Date 

(a) Absence (whe:1'(u~boutH unknown): TIle date on which 
a defenrlUlli: 01' (li;;senf'ial Govcl'lllJl(mt witllcssfails to make 
arequil'(!d appmll'anCCl, if it. shoulduUinwtclybe determined 
that he waR aHclIJpting' to avoirl appl'ehem;ion or pJ'osecu-
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tion or that his whereabouts could not be determined by 
due diligence on the part of the Government, Alternatively, 
if earlier, the date on which the Court receives notice that 
the whereabouts of the defeuduut 01' witness are unknown. 

(b) Unavailability (whereabouts known): The date for 
which an appearance was scheduled a:t. which the defendant 
or essential Government witness wa~ to appear. 

3. Ending Date 

(a) Absence (whereabouts unknown): The date the 
prosecutor receives notice of the whereabouts of the de
fendant or witness. 

(b) Unavailability (whereabouts known): The date pre
ceding the date on which the defendant or witness could 
have been produced in Oourt by the Government. 

COMMENT 

Whether a witness .is "essential" will require a judicial 
. determination in each case in which this exclusioll is claimed 
. on the basis ~f absence or unavailability of a witness. Pe
riods of unavailability may be quite short, as where a wit
ness has becoID<;l ill or a Government chemist is unavailable 
·on a particular day because of an obligation to testify in 
another trial. 

This exclusion applies only to the days on which the 
defendant or witness is actually absent or unavailable. 
Sometimes t.he Rtal't.ing date of a trial will have to be post
poned because of the ant.icipated Uliavailability of a wit
neSR. ThoRe dnYH 011 which J,ho witness is actually unavail
able will he excluded under (11)(3). Any additional time 
will l'equil'e the nse of an (h) (8) . continuance. 

. Section 3161 (11) (3) should not he lIS cd to govel'll the 
absence or unayailahility of H defense witness due to the 
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anomaly that would' be created under § 3162(a) (2). In
stead, § 3161(h) (8) should be used to cover the period of 
delay caused by the absent or unavailable defense witness. 

J. PERIOD OF MENTAL INCOM:PETENOY OR PHYSICAL 
INABILlTY TO STAND TRIAL 

(Section (h)( 4» , 

1. Starting Date. The date of the Court's determination 
of the existence of mental incompetency or physical inabil
ity to stand trial. 

2. Ending Date. The day the Court determines the de
fendant is mentally competent or physically able to stand 
trial. 

K. PERIOD DEFENDANT IS CIVILLY COM:M:ITTED 
FOR TREATMENT PURSUANT TO 28 U.S.C. SEOTION 2902 

(Section (h) (5» 

1. This exclusion covers cases in which prosecution is 
held in abeyance for the purpose of allowing the defendant 
W1lO is an addict to be l'ehabilitated throug'h civil treatment 
as provided under the Narcotics Addict Rehabilitation Act, 
28 U.S.C. § 2902. 

2. Sta1,tin,q Date. Date I;he Court determines 1;0 civilly 
commit the defend~nt to the cm;tody of the Surgeon Gen
el'lll fo), treatment. 

3. En(rin,q Daft!. Date the Court: dismisses the case aftcr 
reGeiving acerf:ificaJionfl'om the SUl'goon General that the 
defondant haK KllcceKKfully cOlllpleted' 010 treatment pro
g'I'1li " , 01' Ow <latu Ow POlll't 1m'minates f'1w def,endant's 
cOllllllilmenl" allll OJ'derH iJw l'URUJllptioll of lhe peniling "':'" 
C!'im ina I l}l'ococcling'. 

24 '1 

.,I * o. 

" . . \ 

.- ..... 

L. SUBSEQUENT CRAR~FJS 
(St'cHon (h)(6» 

1 . .If, after an i])(lictlll()IItOl' i IlfOl'llHd ion hllK h(!(lll filod, 
a compl.aint·,. indiel.J1IP"( 01' irlfol'JlIlltioll ("~llhK(!qnent: 
charge';) iF; filNl \\'hieh ill(~llllh'K nlo KnJlIl' ol'fl'lIKO 01' lilly 
offense l'cquil'Nl i:obe ;;oi1\('<1 wiOI thnt OH\11\80 ("orig'illally 
charged offt'llses"); tho tillw lilllitS (il1cli(!tllwnt or illfol'~ 
mal:ion-I1l'I'l1ig'11l11(ml'-l".l'inJ) npplicahlo t·o the Ol'ig'ina})y 
charged offl!lHH'R \\Ii)] 1)0 (It'tPI'lllillOd HI:-! follows: 

(n) If the ol'ig'iuuJ indictment or iufol'llrution ,~aR 
dismissed 011 lllotion of tho defeu(hlnt: hefOl.'e the filmg' 
,of the Rubseqnent- (·1 III l'g'O, lIlI Ole time limitR Rhall be 
computed wit-hout rpg'l\ I'd j 0 010 t'xiRtellcO of fht' orig
inal charge. (§ 3161(d», 

(b) If Ilt the Hmo tho ::;111)f{(\quont; charg'e.is filed, Ole 
OriO'inal in<lictlllcnt or infOl'lllUtion haR been dismiss(ltl h 

on the motion of jJ)(I o m"OI'11111ent· ntiol'IH'Y: 

(i) the Hme withitl whieh the Rubseqnent ehnl'g'c 
mllst he filed mHl Ow time withinwhiclt an ul'l'uign
ment 011 the sllhfWCIIH'lIt ('lUII'g'o Wl1st bo lwlcl shaH he 
computed without )'(Ig'1I1'1l j·o 01(\ <'Xist'oll('n of the 
oriA'i11nl char'go ; ~nJd 

(ii) tho h.-inl of Ore ol'ig'inl\ll~· charg'c<1 offewws 
illclucl(!(l ill the l'HlhHl'(J1101lt chal'g'o f'}III11 eoltllHl'nce 
wit:hiu thl' t i 111 (I lillrit fO!' C'OJ'lIHI('l)('PIIll'llt of h'ial on 
tlH' ol'ig-illul ill(liet JlIOlrt: Ol' infol'llIHt'iOli, hllt: nIt' 
periodcllll'illg' wllh'h tlrC' Iloft\ll(lnllt WIIS IIot \l~)(l(ll' 

'., chm'geK xhall 1)("1 ('X('II1(l(l(l fl'mll tho eOllJ11Ili:litO.llfl. 
As in(lil'lItt'd ill (i) ahovI', HIl(·h pf'I'ioc1 is (lIp IWI'lod 
1I(lt\\,(I(11I ('lrp (liHnrb.;xul or t]rl' Ol'ig'inal illdi(·tlllt'nf; 01' 

hrl't)J'luutiOll HlIlI ulltil lilt, <1al(' 01' tlr(, 1lI"'llig'1l1l1t'llt 
Oil {IIO FnlhHt'qIH'JlI: ('lllll'g't' ",Iritl]r a)'I'nip,'lllllt'lIt: 1IlllHI 
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be held without reg'atd to the existence of the orig
inal charge. 

(c) If the original indictment 01' information is 
pending at the time the. subsequent charge is filed,' 
(at that time) the. statutorY' period for the trial of 
the original indictment 01' infOl'mation ceases to run 
until the arraignment on the subsequent cbarge is held. 
Tho time within which arraignment on the subsequent 
ch~rge must be held shall he computed without regard 
to the existence of the original indictment or informa
tion. The trial of the originally charged offenses in
cluded in the subscC]uent charge shall commence within 
the time limit for commencement of trial on the orig
inal indictment or ihfol'mation. 

2. If after a complaint has been filed, it is dismissed (on 
motion of the Government attorney, the defendant or the 
Court) or (for whatever reas()n) is otherwis~ dropped,and 
thereafter a complaint, indictment or information is filed 
which charges the defe~!"lant with the saThe .offense, or an 
offense based on the ~ii'mo conduct, or arising from the 
same criminal episode, all tifllC limits (arrest-indictment 
or informaHon-al'ruigmnent-trinl) applicable to the sub
seC]uent charge, shull be computed without regard to the 
existence of the original charg'e. (§ 3161 (d) ). ' 

OOMMENT 

In connection with 1 (h) ahove, HSRUIlle that on April 1st 
the Govornl11onf attorney I1IOveR 1'0 diRlniRs an indictment 
hecanHe an (!HReut ial witn(IRH 11111'; diRappeared after fifty
five (55) clay::; of 1HllI-l'xclutlet1 timo has run in the arraig'n
ment-trial i1JtCl'val. 011 .Tnl,\T h;t, the wHnesf'l ir-dollUd and 
the Govornllwnl nttomn~T nl'l'eHi-f{ the defendnnt ona com
plaint. Tlw (i'ovm'n 111011 t, nl'tol'llOv hnf'l until .Inlv 31st that . " 
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is, the full statntory period to obtain an imlictrncnt, In 
addition, the full statutory period for' arraio.:!-lment as de
fined above in I(B) is available, Only when the defendant 
has been arraigned on the new indictment or information 
will the clock on the "arraignment-trial" interval'begin to 
run, shortened, however, by th~ period of non-excluded 
"arraignment-trial" time used up on the original indict
ment or iriformation. Thus, in the hypothetical above, fol
lowing the arraignment on the new indic'tment or informa
tion, ther~ is only five (5) days of non-excluded "arraign
ment-trial" interval time left. This, of course, would not 
preclude the use of excluded periods under (b) (1)-(7) or 
an (h) (8) continuance. 

In connection with l(c) above, assume th~t after fi:fty
five (55) days of non-excluded time has run in the. arraign
ment-trial interval and while the first indictment is. still 
pending, a superseding indictment is handed up containing 
the same charges as well as new ones. Under guideline l(c) 
above, the clock stops running' until the arraignment on 
the new !ndictment has taken place. This is a result re
quired by both practical considerations and a fair reading 
of the statute. If this period were not excluded, then tHe 
trial on the original charges would have to go forward 
while the trial on the new counts would have. to be delayed 
if the arraignment has not taken place. This would call 
for wholly unnecessary duplication of efforts. MOl'eover; 
since under the statute, the Govt~rnment attorney ,could 
obtain the same result by clismissing' the original indict
ment prior to the running of, the statutory period, it makes 
little sense to 'read the statute in stich a way sq as to 
require .this step, rr.hus, in this hypothetical~ following the 
a:l.'xaignment on the superseding indictm<.mt,there are only 
five (5) days of non-excluded. "arraigmnent-:-trial" interval 
time left fOl,' trial of those offenses in the superseding in~ 
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dictmeni, that are contained in the original. indictment. If 
the Government; wishes to try all counts of the' superseding 
indictmeht together, which is prcsumably the case, it will 
have to be",preparcd to try the entire indictment five (5) 
days aftcl' ahaignment if no (h) (8) continuance is granted. 

It should be noted that 1 above, using the language of 
§ 3161 (h) (6), applies to the same offense "or any offense 
required to be joined with that offense." The latter phrase ' 
is troublesome. The Double Jeopardy Clause of the Consti
tution is the only legal principle which can be said to re
quire criminal offenses to be "joined" with one another. 
While the Department of Justice has a policy that all 
charges arising out of the same transaction which are 
known to the Government, should be disposed of in one 
indictment, sllch charges are not required by any law to 
be filed simultaneously. Moreover, when the Government 
first learns of th~ other potential charges after the first 
indictment is filed, theonew charges could not have been 
filed in the original indictment. Furthermore" while the 
Gover~ment may be prepared for trial, the defendant may 
need atiditional time during which to prepare for trial on 
the new charges. In sum, where a superseding indictment 
is filed containing the original charge and adding new 
charges, the new charges are not "offenses required to be 
join~Jd with that offense" under (h) (6), 'and thus the in
dictt~ent-arraignment, and arraignment-trial intervalo 
on those new chargcs are not affected by the original in
dictment, How(\lvm;, because it is obViously in the interests 
of the public, the defendant and the Government to di~pose 
of all the charges in one trial, the Court should, ,~here 
necessary, grant; an (h) (8) continuance for trial of the 
orig·inal charges so" thaI' all 1JiO chm'gos can he tried to
g·cOler. Simi1arly~ w]lCrc after tho filing of an indictment, '" 
the Governmont tllakes t.he tacHca! drC'ision to supersede 
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and add new cl1arg'cs that do not arise out of the same , . 
transaction-e.g., additional hauk l'obbet'ios committed by 
one defendant-l'egal'uloRH of \~'llOnHJl' the GOVCl'Ulllent was 
aware of those chargeH wlH'lI the fi1'Hj; inuiclment was filed, 
the new charges are Hot "ot'fmll·Wf.l J.'equi red to ho ,joiIled 
with that o:trense." The Coul'i Hitould, whol'(l Ilocessary, 
grant an (h) (8) continuance so 1.lwt tJICl'O iR ouly one trial 
of all properly :joined charges. It ~s no1'od that often, be
fore the filing of a superseding indictment, the defendant 
is advised by the Governl1lcnt attorney thn t the Govern
ment will offer evidence of otlle'1' charge::; at fTial, and full 
discovery is conducted with respect to such othel' charges. 
Where these other charges are incorporated in a Ruper
seding indictment, the Oourt; may wish to adhere to the 
originally scheduled trial date, after finding' Umi: under the 
circumstances, neither pat:,ty needs any additiollal time to 
prepare for trial on the superseding indictment. Nothing 
in these comments precludes such action by the Oourt. 

In connection with 2 above, § 31Gl(d) clearly makes the 
existence of the complaint thai: was dhnllissell totally ir
l'elevant to the computatious of all time limits on Ow suh
sequently filed charges. Cj. rlnited Sta.tes v. lIille,fJas, 578 
F.2d 453 (2d Oil'. 1978). 

M. REASONAULE PERIOD WlIIm DlmENDANT 

JOINED FOR TmAJ. WITH OO-DEFENDANT 

]'on. W ROM TIME HAS NOT RUN 

(Section (h) (7) 

1. The Court shull, ns early aspracl'ticnble, but; 110 latel' 
than the day l)efo1'e 1:11e last dny for commcncement of 
trial for the particular defendant;, determine what reaS011-
able period of dalay ahollid be afforded so that t.ho defen
dant can be tried with Ilis co-c1efendant(s). In makiug' thnt 
determination, the Court SllOUlc1 consider the following 
factors: 
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(a) the length of the expected delay; 

(b) in the case ;()f the abs~nt or unavailable co
defendan~" thp~ likelihood that the Government can 
determine his whereabouts or obtain his presence 
within ~ known time period; and ' 

( q;) the e~pccted length of trial., 
, 

2. Starting Date. The day following the day that would 
otherwise have been the last day for commencement of trial 
for the particular defendant. 

3. Ending Date. Day on' which trial starts or day on 
which severance is gTanted. (The Court should consider 
granting an h(8) continuance t() give the parties time to 
prepare from the date on which the severance is granted.)-

COMMENT 

Examples of situations where the time for trial of a co-
defendant has not run: n 

(a) Co-defendant's proceedings are lengthi~r" be-
',' I 

cause his motions are more complex, he undelrgoes 
a mental examination; or he takes an interloCtltO.ty 
appeal; 

(b) Co-defendant is absent or unavailable. 

III. 

CONTINUANCES SERVING THE ENDS OF 
JUSTICE VNDER SECTION 3161(h) (8) 

, ~ , , 

,A. ,WHEN "ENDS OF JUSTICE" CONTINU1~CESMAY 
, NOT UE EMPLOYED "J" ' 

1. Section 3161(h) (8) (C)' provides that a continuance 
under ihis provisiolll1lay not be granted in three instances: 
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(a) general congestion of the Court's calendar; (b) lack of 
diligent prepara1"ion on the part of the attorney for the 
Government; and (c) failure on the part o,f the attorney 
for the Government to obtuin. an available witne::Js. Any 
otltOl' circumstances oJ' eombinai:ion of circumstances may 
l'rovide a ba::d~ for a continnance. 

COMMENT 

(a) A continuance because of general congestion of the 
COUl't'S calendar would hlwe undercut CongToRs' desire that 
the federal district comts ul1<lertake to plan their work to 
achieve the statut-e's speedy hial timetable, 

(b) The meaning of "lack of diligent preparation" raiseR 
a host of problems. N eit.her 1"he statute nor the legislative 
history appear to provide a: definition or g'uidance as to 
th~ meaning of the term. Moreover, the statute refers to 
lack of diligent proJ)al'at.ioll on the part of the "attorney 
for the Government". ~.hnt if the delay is not caused by 
the attorney bu1' hy othel'~ in the pJ'osecntorial system over 
whom the Govcrnment attorney has no direct 01' eV,en'in
direct control, for example, the investigative ag;ency? 
Surely, the Congresfl did not. inteI\(l thnt. the invesUg~tive 
agencies should not comply with t.he time limits of the 
statute. Yet if the term "lack of diligent preparation" is 
extended to cover t.he actions of ot.her than t.he Government 
attorn4ey, the difficulty of d(~finillg "lack of diligent prep
aration" wiU he hicommemmrably more difficult. The courts 
will have to determinr whether luboratory tmltfl should 
have heen completpd hy Hw Fedornl Blll'oau of Tnvestiga
tion or the J)l'llg' Enfot'cll.lllCllt Adminifl1:ration within 1"ho 
rt'quisite period OJ;:~{NI(~t.h(\I' tlw tax re1.mllfl of the; Clefcn-

// 

(11111t Ot' a witrwwtcoul11 havo 1W(,ll ohtaiIwd IIlOl'n pl'omp1"h-. 
H i:; SUg'g'cs1'ed~1Jnj' "]uc·k of nilig'lnJl: lll'cllal'lltiou" 1I11l~t l;e 
made npp1icah~(' to all f:t('nis of 1l1<l pro!-;I'cn t"i 011 , hlll' to ," ", 
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avoid the l1(lCeRRity of the OOUl't'R becoming' involved in the 
day-to-day opel'l1lionR of iuvl'Rtigative agencies, the term 
"lack of dilig'(lni: pl'el'araticHl" Rhonld norlllally he dofhw<1 
to include only thoso lllhdal.\lIH, (,l'l'ors,incfficien('je~ whi('h 
clearly urI' nnjusj.ifiahle. 

(c) 'Wlll\ll a wihwHs is lIvailnhl(' iH illfm'(I]llially cl('{hwfl in 
(h) (3) (B). See lI(I) 8U.P1'a. 

B. WHEN "ENDS OF JUSTICE" OONTt§UANL.!~s 
MAY BB EMPLOYED 

1. Except in the tIu'ee Ril:uations specifically nwn/:ioned 
in (h) (8) (0), any other.' cirenmstunces 01' comhination of 
circmnstances may affol'(l tlld hasiR for an "(']1(18 of justice" 
continuance l)l'ovitled, the Court Rets forth. w]IY these cir
cumstances outweigh 1:he illh\J'OHts of either tho puhlic or 
the defendant; ill a speedy t.rial. Suhsoc1:ion (h) (8) (B) sets 
forth three faci:orR for j.he Uourt to consider in making Hs 
ruling, The first is a g'enel'~Q guideline while the second 
and third addl'ess fhe moh:/specific prohlmn of complex 
cases a 1)(1 investig'atiollH, SUhsection (h) (8) (B), makes 
clear that· the Oourt il'; not limited to tl1<lse three factors. 

Moreover, an (11) (8) continuance is available'dllrinO' the' 
:-::. 

two major intervals: arrest-indictment or information, and 
arraignment-trial. 

2. Whether viewed as 11, cil'cllmstan'co "likely to make a 
conti~uation of [1:110" Pl'o('ooclillg' impof)ible" (rndel' (11) (8) 
(B) (1) 01' aR n SI')lHl'lltp fll<'f:or', if jSRug'g'r.~tcd thai tho 
"ends of jm;1'ice" 1l1l1loRt 111wll?H ol1hveig·1J tho Flp('ody hilll 
intel'eRh; ill tho fo]]owillg' ('h'(\lllllst:mcos: ' 

(a) erncl'g'cllcicH. snell as: . 
(i) natural disafitOl's including bli7.zards, hurri-

onnes :mdolllcr eXl'rnOl'dinary weather conditions: 
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I 
(ii) blackouts; 

(iii) public transportation or other strikes which 
substantially affect the Oourt's abil~ty to operate or 
the ,~bility of the party to prepare for Or proceed 

Ii to trial; and 

(Iv) illness or death of defense counsel, the pros
ecutor or the judge as well as mourning periods ob
served' by the parties, counselor the Oourt; and 

(b) .fl., defendant's co°tp1.ration. 

"COMMENT 
',' 

(a) The continuance need not be limited to only the 
actual period of the emergency; it may "Well be of such 
a nature or duration that it has collateral effects which 
make a trial immediately upon the termination of the actual 
period of the emergency impossible. In that event, the 
case must be rescheduled at some fQture date and the en
tire period should fall within the (h) (8) continuance. 

(b) It is evident that a plea agrement or an agreement 
to termina.te the prosecution of a cooperating defendant 
'can often not be :made until well after tHe statutol'Y periods 
have run, Oonsequently, an (h) (8) continuance would be 
most appropriate. 

3. Whether viewed as a continuancel'equired to avoid a 
"miscarriage of just.ice~' under (h)(8) (B) (i) or as a dis
tinct factor, it is suggested that the "ends of justice" re
quire that in all cases-not only in complex cases-the 
legitimate needs of the Government. and especially ·the de
fendant for continuity of counsel' a~ \Vellas the defendant's 
right to counsel of his choice be consWered. A reasonable 
continuance to accommodat(~ these interests should be 1ib-' 
erally granted. 

() 
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OOMMENT 

The best way to protect a party's right to continuity of 
and counsel of choice is by fixing a trial date ea:rly in the 
proceedings. Nevertheless, there are occasions' where this 
has been done but, though no one is at fault, the trial date 
has had to beres,cheduled. Often it may be possible to re
schedule the trial date withill the statutory period" but if 
this requires that eAther the Government attorney ,01' de
fense counsel be charged, the court should consider whether 
granting an (h) (8) continuance would avoid this unfair
ness to the parties and waste of resources. Such a conti:n:u
ance to accommodate the interests of the parties in counsel 
of their choice must be of reasonable" duration or the stat
utory purpose will be subverted. In other words, the en
gagement of either a Government attorney or defense coun
sel in other proceedings cannot be a justification for un-
reaRonably extended, continuan~es. ' ' , 

4. Prevention ofa ilmiscarriag'e of. justice" may require 
granting an (h) (8)continuance~ven in a non-complex ca~e 
where either the Government attorney or defense counsel 
can demonstrate due diligence in aU av~ilable time, but 
nevertheless still require additional time forpreparatioll. 

COMMENT 

Oongress has made the jUdgment that most cases can be 
prepared and ready for trial within sixty (60) days. Un
less the case is ,a complex on.e,the s~xty (60) days should 
be sufficieiit. However, even innon.:complex cases, circum
stances may arise justifying' delaying the trial beyond the 
statutory period. Examples arc: (1) the attempt to locate 
an important witness whom defense counsel has been dili
gent'ly seeking' but has not been able to locate and (2) be~ 
lated discovery motions or notice of alibi defense which 
require ad~1itional time to investigate or expert analysis. 
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It should also be noted that the Government is required 
diligently to prepare a case for trial. 110wever, there ~r.e 

, circumstances where even though the Government ,has dlh
'gently prepared during the available time perio~, that t~ial 
'should not reasonably commence within the time perIOd 
mandated by the Act . .An (h) (8) continuance is available 
to cover such situations. An example is a case in which 
discovery consumes most of the time that is not automati
cally excluded under the Act. This can occur in some rou
tine cases as well as in complex casEls. 'The Government 
(and the defense) should not be forced to trial when they 
have not had a reasonable opportunity ,to prepare. 

5. Whether viewed as a complex case llnder (h)(8)(B) 
(ii) or as a separate factor, the need for substantial prep
aration by the Government attorney or defense counsel for 
the case as a whole or a portion thereof isa compelling 
basis for utilizing an "ends of justice" continuance to R;s
'sure that both the defendant and the Government be rep
resented by counsel of choice and by the same attorney 
throughout .the proceedings. 

" 

"COMMENT 

There are ttmes where, at the scheduling of the original 
trial date or because of the rescheduling of the original 
trial date, counsel for tho Government and/ol' the defen
dant are unavailable for either. the elate chosen by the 
'Court" or the last date on which tria,l cOlIld commence un
der the Act. Such unavailability may be the result of an 
aGtu~l'trial engagement scheduled in. either federal district 
court or a state or 10calcourL Alternatively, there may be 
in~dequate time, to prepare for this trial following conclu
siQnQf counsel's last trial. Unavaihtbility may ,even result 
from a brief~'acationplanned well in ,advance of the trial 
daie. ,InslIch situations and especially in complex or- un-
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usual cases,the court f;hol.1ia g:~'allt a continmince under 
(h) (8). Among the factors to be considered: are: the 
degree of complexity of the case, the date of· counsel's first 
involvement with the case, the good faith of counsel in 
trying to avoid conflicting dates, the length of time for 
which the continuance is' sought, the availability of substi
tue counsel acceptable to the parties" and the effect of the 
continuance on co-defendants. 

6. Complex or unusual cases are not defined by the Act. 
The normal sixty (60) day period for preparation might 
well be in;ldequate in antitrust, securities fraud, mail fraud, 
narcotics conspiracy and net worth income tax cases. But 
complexity can arise just as much from complex issues in. 
an otherwise simple case, multi.ple parties' or extensive 
documenUuy evidence. Oonsequently, an, (h) (8) continu
ance should be available in any case whete there are ex,,:' 
tensive 'tapes, records,documents and financial analyses~ 
Moreo'~er, this period should include, for exampie, a rea
sonar/Ie period for the Government to prepare transcripts 
of wiretap tapes or reproducing documents for defense 
counsel. While this work is often done prior to indictment, 
there will be instances where such extensive preindictment 
pkeparation is not possible. 

7. When the Court orders the severance of the trial of 
.one or more co-defendants either befote trial commences 
or during trial, the:i"'ends of justice" will gener3;~y re
quire that an (h) (8)' continuance be granted topJ1'strWIiG 
trial of the sev~red defendant(s)toa date after the ~6QIi'" 
elusion of the first trial that affords the Governme:n,t at
torney time to prepare for the second trial. In the event 
the Court finds that the defendant's rights will be, preju.· 
diced by reason of lengthy incarceration, the Government 
attorney shall either al'l'angc for the separate prompt trial 
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of the defendant 01' for the release .of the defendant from 
custody. 

8. Under (h) (8) (B) (iii), continuances during the arrest
indictment or information interval are justified not only in 
complex cases but by events beyond the control of the Court 
or the Government attorney. Whether viewed as an inter
pretation of these factors or as independent factors, the 
existence of the following circumstances among others 
'should justify an (h) (8) continuance during the arrest
indictment or. information interval: 

(a) the Government's desire to pursue leads fur
nished by the defense; 

(b) a reasonable time needed for the completion of 
laboratory examinations; 

(c) emergencies such as the sickness of the Govern
ment attorney; 

(d) cooperation by the defendant; 

(e) a reasonable period not to exceed sixty (60) 
days beginning with the defendant's request to be co.n
sidered for deferl'edprosecution, while the GoveI"il
ment attorney is considering referring that request to 
the Probation Department, while the Probation De-
partment is determining the e1igi~'ility of the defen,: 
dant for the deferred prosecution program and wdtes 
its report, while the Governm,ent attorney reviews the 
report and, until he deciqes whe,ther to pll;lce the de
fendant on the program; and ' .. 

(f) the time needed so thatthe Government attor
ney can comply with the Grand .Jury Guidelines pro
gated by the Department of Justice. 
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OO~MENT 

With respect to paragraph (e) above, if a decision is 
made not to place an as yet unindicted defendant on de
ferred prosecution, the Government attorney should be 
granted a reasonable period within which to seek indict
ment or file an information. [Example: Assl,1me no ex
cluded periods of delay have yet occurred, 'and the defen
dant first makes a request for consideration for deferred 
prosecution twenty (20) days after his arrest. The Gov
ernment attorney agrees to refer the matter to the Pro
bation Department four (4) days later. '1':he next thirty 
(30) days are consumed by the Probation Department's 
investigation. Upon receipt of the report and recommenda
tion of the Probation Department, the Government attor
ney promptly decides not to place the defendant Oi!2 de
ferred prosecution. There would, however, be little arrest
indictment time available in which to indict the defendant. 
Thus, the Government attorney might well be unable to 
present the case and, accordingly, the Oourt should grant 
a continuance under § 3161(h)(8).] 

9. The "ends of justice11 may also require an (h) (8) con
tinuance where the failure to indict or start the trial 
within the statutory period is due to excusable error or 
neglecL Examples include a miscalculation in the excluded 
time available, the failure of a clerk to file a dismissal of 
the complaint although directed by the Government to do 
so, or the Oourt's determination that a period of time 
previously held automatically excluded was incorrect. 

10. ~'he "ends of justice" may also require a continuance 
. in such circumstances as: 

,~ 

(a) reasonable vacation periods; and 
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(b) whero a case may be dispt).sed of ~ft.el' ot?er 
proceedings al'e concluded: !-.E~~rrl]Jles: (1) pe~c1mg 
Supreme Court case detel'mm~Glve of outcome, ~nd 
(ii) where appellate affil'Hlance of ano!,her proceO(lmg 
involving the def<.>ndant. will rosult In tho Govel'l1-
ment's dismissal of this c~se]. 

I, 

1\ 
" 

~OM_~EN~ 
Each of thesecircumstanc~~-'i~ difficult to justify hy a 

strict reading of the statute, especially the first. Neve~t~lC
less, it seems equally unjustifiable to m,ake no prOVISlOn 

for reasonable vacation period~ or wastmg resources for 
what may prove to be a completely unnecessary h'iHl. 

O. PROOEDURE ]~OR GRANTING "ENDS OF J USTIOE" 

CONTINUANOES 

1. Upon application of the Government or the ~lefmlse 
or upon its own motion l the Oourt can grant a con~muance 
under (h){8) at the time that the facts warranting that 
continuance become known. The Oourt does not have to 
wait until the day t,hat would otherwise have been the last 
day for commencement of trial (01' for i~dic~ment) before 
igranting the continuance. '. Similarly, if a valtd roque~t for 
a continuance is made beyond the last day for c()m~ence
ment, of tri&l (01' for indictment 01' information) wh1Ch r.e
lates to events that took place earlicr, the Oourt nlay still 
O'rant the continuance nunc pro tU,1tC. The moro fact that 
~he OOUl't g'l'allts a continnnncc undor (1~) (8) <1~m; not 

. necessarily mmm thnt tho0t)mt in Rcllcdnllng' a h'HI.I date 
mnst utili~o all available excluded time. 

2 Tho Oonl~j- Hlay g'l'Hnt. ,a continnance nnder (11) (8) for 
eitl~el' a spor.ific period of time 01' H period io '1)(' clcfcl'-
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mined by reference to an event (such as recovery from ill
ness) not within the conhol of the Government. If the 
continuance is to a date not certa.in, the Court shall re
quire one . or bot~ parties to inform the Court promptly 
when a~d If the cIrcumstances that justifyl;he continuance 
no l!>nger exist. In addition, the Court shall require one 
o:r both p~rties to file periodic reports bearing on the con
tmued eXIstence of such circumstances. The Oourt shall 
determine the frequen_cy of s'llch reports in the light of the 
facts of, the particul; ) case. 

3 .. In either the arresLl.indictment 01' information or 
arraIgnment-trial !nterval, in appropriate circumstances, 
counsel When seekmg' -an (11) (8) continuance may request 
that some or all of the supporting .material be considered 
ex parte and in camera. 

COMMENT 

Implicit in the foregoing is a clarification .of the defini
tion of "starting" and "ending" dates set forth in the Al~
gust 4, 1976 Guidelines issued by the Committee on the 
Administration of the Criminal Law of the Judicial Oon
ference. Those guidelines defined the startinO' date of an 
(h)(8) continuance as the "day following' the day that 
would otherwise have been the last day for commencement 
?f trial (01' for hldictment or arraignment)" and the e~d
mg ~ate as the "date to which th.e triaJ (or indictment or 
arraIgnment) was continued." 

This definition is unnecessarily rigid and hard to apply. 
It also seems to al'll'lume that (h) (8) continuances are to 
be granted only on the eve of trial when all otherwise 
ex?luded pel'iQds have run out N othinA' in the statute re
qUIres such a:n approach and indeed such an approach 
would often be unwol'kahJ(l. Thml w]101'e, hecam:;e of tlw 
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complexity of the pretrial motions, a judge gTants an (h) 
(8) continuance beyond the normal thirty (30) day period 
for deciding pretrial motions, the judg'e may not be able 
to fix, the trial date until he has actually decided the mo
tions and sees the effect of the rulings on the case. 'More
,over, there may still be substa.ntial unused non-excluded 
time available. In other words, just as the availability of 
excluded time does not necessarily require. a deluy of trial, 
thl3re is nothing inconsistent with the statutory purpose in 
reading an (h) (8) continuance as a form of excluded time. 
This reading permits more rational schedullng of' cases 
and at the same time avoids the necessity of determining 
at the last minute whether an (h) (8) conti~l1ance will be 
available. 

IV. 

,SANCTIONS 
(Section 3162) 

1. General Approach-In determining whether a dismis
sal is warranted for failure to comply with the arrest
indictment or information interval or tlie arraignment-tl'ial 
interval, the statute mentions three factors-although the 
court may consider others-which should be considered in 
determining whether the dismissal should be with 01' with
out prejudice. They are the seriousnesEl ,of the offense, the 
facts and circumstances of the case which led to the dis
missal, as well as the impact of a reprosecution on the 
purposes of the Act and on the administ.ratiQ:n of justice. 

C_l ~; 

2. The foregoing guidelines have generally attempted to 
construct a liberal interpretation 'of excluded periods as 
well as (h) (8) "ends of justice" continuances without cre
ating loopholes. To the extent that the case law that de
velops confirms this approach, the need for dismissals 
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without prejudice will be diminished and less justifiable. 
Presumably, only egregiow:) neglect by i-he Government ,,,'lil 
result in no excluded time available or no basis for an 
(h) (8) continuance. Where those situations occur, a dis
missal with prejudice will be called for if the statutory 
purposes are to be effective. By contrast, if the courts 
follow a narrow interpretation of what constitutes an ex
cluded period 01' an (h) (8) continuance, the public's inter
est in securing the conviction of those guilty of serious 
crimes must inevitably lead to a broader uSe of dismissals 
without ,prejudice. The approach adopted by these guide
lines, it is suggested, is more worka~le and is in accord 
wi th the purposes of the Act. 

V. 

GENERAL MATTERS APPLICABLE TO 
AUTOMATICALLY EXCLUDED PERIODS OF 

DELAY UNDER SECTION 3161(h)(1) THROUGH 
(h) (7) AND OONTINUANCES UNDER SECTION 

3161(h) (8) 

1. When computing the total amount of all recorded 
excluded periods of delay, pcriods that overlap shall be 
counted only once. 

2. The time excluded fo~' proceeQings o~' hearings is not 
reduced on account of short interruptions in proceedings 
or hearinp,'s that arc essentially continuous. Example: If 
a hearing commences on a Wednesday 'and ends the fol
lowing Tncs<1ay, SeV(lll (7) dnys are excluded even though 
there were 011ly five (5) days of hearings. 

3. 1!'0~' matters relating to time generally, see Rule 45, 
Fcd~ R. Orim. P. \\ 
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VI. 

REVISION OF GUIDELINES 

It is anticipated that these guidelines ~~n be l'cvised' 
from time to time as a result of Court decllslOns and com
ments from the bench and bar. 

Dated: January 16, 1979 
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HIGRLIGh'TS OF THE SECOXD CIRCUIT 
SPEEDY TRIAL ACT GUIDEtI~ES 

Nichael M. Hartin, Reporter 
Speedy Trial Planning Group, S.D.N.Y. 

~ebruary 16. 1~7!l.. .. 

On Janu~ry 16 the Judicial CouneLl o~ the Second ~ircuitpromu~-' 
I ,', 

gnted GuideU.nes Under the Speedy Ti:-ial Act. The,.iuidelines had been 
. \, 

prepared by a committee chaired by Judge Rob er t"'J • Ward df the Southel;ll 
r ~ , • 

Distr:!.ct. Other m~.mbers of the conmiltteei were: Judge Tho~~; C:' PJ.att 

(E.D.N.Y.), Judgli T., F.,Gilroy Daly (D. COlln.), HOll._ Richard lllUillenthal. 

(U.S. Att'y, p. Conn.)~ Hon. David G. l'rag&r (U.S. 'Att'y, E.D.N:Y.), 

Shira Neiman, Esq •.. (Deputy Chief, Crim •. Div., U.S. Att'y, S.D.NtY.), 

Nurray No.gel. Esq. (Chief. Federal Defender Services Unit, N. Y:C.), 

Charle~ Still= .. :t;s;. (defen'se att'y, N. y:~: ~~, p?;r~Ck 1~~:JlJd::.e,~~e 
att'y, N.Y.C.), Prof. Daniel.Freed (yale), ?rof. Nichael H. Martin 

(Reporter, S~aeiy Trial Planning Group, S.D.N.y.), and Prof. Maurice 

}'.cDe:::'ot:t (Re?or.:er. Speedy Trial Planning Gr'Ju'p, E.D.N.Y.). 

The Jud~-+~l ,Council made it clear' that the Guidel~nes w~re not 

to he treat~ as,having f~rce of l.aw ~or as being ~dvisorY opinions on 

that the Dis~rict Courts use the Guidelines, with their'disti~guished 

" .' 

a::td. (exper1e:!::ed authorship, at lea-;~ as a point 0'.1: depa~ture itl develQpi~g 

procedures that will best acco:nmodat,a all int:erests invol"ed in im?lel!1ent;;.-

t,1.on of the Speedy Trial Act,. \,,' 

. " 
',,,-
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() 
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The purpo~e of this me~o~and~~ is to give a su~~ry stat~;nt of 

the principal pr?vi~ions of t::e Guidelines, as well as. \. '\ ratio:lales 

bebind them, so that they Day be utilized most eff'ectively in 'the 

Southern District. 

I. Premises on lfhich the Guide,lines Here Based 

ill\?repar~tlg the Guideli::.es, Judge Ward's committee was trying ,.co 

solv~ fou; major Pl:oblems, ,t:na: had pecollle app~ent during the tl:ansitional 

sta~e of'impl~'enting the Spe~y Trial Act: 
a ". ~ , 

'I. Lack of fl~~ibility i~ scheduling. This problem was seen a~ 

largely attributable to the narrow interpretations by the JUdicial,Con

ference's Co:mnittee on Admini's::ration of the Criminal Law of the Act's . , 

~~cluded dme provisions. Ihi! narrow interpretations, which had been 

f~llp-wed in the absence of 10:al or circ~it ru17ngs, made compli~nce 

,dtn '~he Act I s short time lk:':s on'erotls in many instanc·es. .Judge Ward's 

c~ittee believed that inter~=etations allowing more fl7Xibility could 
, \\' 

',.' ,.. 
b~ f=ed cons:lstE'.ntly 111/"h t::e' Ac: t' s language and pur.loses. 

II 
'2. Undue press.:fr.:~,/Jn c:ot:::.sel. The cOlllll1ittee *iJ:t> especially ~,:,n':''' 

ca.~ed that the defendant's r:'ght to counsel of his choice not be infri~~ed 

e~ ~hat ~ecessary changes' i~ attorneys repl:esenting, either defense 0: 
• ". '0'. . ":' 

::=c:secu.ticIl. ba =-oid~d., Alth(l~gh ~'Cpedence in the first two. years undel; 
• . ' .".. ~. , •• ' ••••• • " •. ,", l' 

the Act indicated that complia::.ce 'with the short time limits ,could be 

achieved. the::e was a consen,st;,S !;hat: some of the procedures which had been 

used to achiev,e ellat compliaO!:::e involved undue pressure. as well as other 

f'J. 
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substantial and ur.necessa," costs. S ,-, '1 
J pecl,1:l.ca_ y, i:here ~oIas a p~rca?tion 

especially a:ong defense counsel that p,epa,ation of the defense case ~as 

being ~nneeessaril: rushed; furthermore, t:he short: time l:i.:aits being 

imposed meant frequent chan~es of counsel on both 
Q sides, to the detriment 

of the defendant's right to bounsel of his choice and the efficient. 

operations of prose~utor~' ~ffices. 

3. Ambiguity in the',statutory requira~en' ts.·Th i ~ e gu ~elines pre-

pared by the Juc1icia~. Conf'e~ence'co=ittee ~< the .,\dministration of' the" 
. '\ - ' 

Criminal ~w and distribl!t~d by the Administr~hve Office did not speciIi-

cally dee'l with a number of situations. leading to confusion' atlong courts 

and clerks. Those gu:l.delines were espeei~ly deficient in suggesting 

criteria for appl:i:cation of the (h) (8) "ends of justice" (ixcluded time 
,'j 

provision •. A"ll1ajor purp;se of Judge Ward' s eO=i::t~e ~s' to est~b:Lisli 

rules. for ·the r~urrent excluded time situations and to give 
", ,guidan.,:e For 

exer~ise of' the . 'di court 5 seretion that Il.o.~~d be ff' i 1 . su ~c .~nt y specific to 
be· halpfu,t ... ·' 

4. ,Insufficient: cOlllClunication of successf'ul ... case ~anagement tech-

n:1c;,ues. In over t-..:o years under the Spe~dy Trial Act (as I,ell as in the 

yea=s befor~). the more th~n fifty district' judges in this circuit have 

=:u'!:!!d ~ c:if:erent 'ways of ~ana8ing th~ir cri!:1inal~ cases. The COlQ_. 

lti::.tee bell.a:-lOd that'it could serve a useful f~n~tio~"b~' sugge~t1ng pro-

cedures tha:: l:av . r d h el '. ..... ,"" 
e p ove t ems ves effective. in accolllClodatingthe public 

interest in pro:pt dispositions. ~ defendan~s' ,intere~t in f~ir and 

orderly proceedings, and the public interest 'in 'f' i eF ~c ent use of judicial 

and prosecutorial resources, as well as considering, r.inter alia, the 

special concerns of the defense bar and h testate court'f. 

.. > 
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II. Princ:ioal :I"eatures of th" Guiddlines 

A. Arraignment ... 

Under the Guidelines arraignment does not take place until the 

defendant appears before the court and pleads (i.e., ordinarilY llit:h 

counsel). (I.B.I., at 6.) ~h~s, when a defendant is not present, or 

appears without counsel, ,a not guilty plea should not be ,entered on his 

behalf. That fo~ality is not 'n~cessary in order to assign. the case t~ 

a judge ~nder. Local Calendar Rule 7 '~~ it le~~.s, to confusion in k~eping 

the Speedy Trial clouks. The clock for 'Interval 3 (arraignlllent-~rial) 
>.' 

should not be started until the defendant is in a position to prep~re 

for trial. If a defeI1,dant appears in Part I without counsel, the pre-

siding judge may adjou:;-n the pro.~eedings to enable the defendant to 

obtain (;ounsel.. The Part I' judge may either' ordex: the de~endant to 

return to Part I'with'counsel or may assign the'case and,diiect the 
. ,-' , 

dl~fendant to appear with co.unsel before the assigned judge. In any 

event, the assigned judge should always ascertain whet10er a plea has 

been takan from (ana not just entered for) each. defendant. 

B_ ·Motio~. 

'!he. G~s (I.C., at 7-9) establish a 'procedure that (a) en-

~~:L.::... al c'!:t!lcovery and Calls for cour~ inter,vention only for . \\ .. - " 

c.iscove....ry-=~. the parties c~nnot resolve; -(b) allo~s U~ubst~ntiv'eu .. 
motions to await completion of discovery; (c) encourages r~soiution of 

",."'- .. 
substan~:f..Ja =tions without. papers, but if the court decides that vritten 

subm.issions are necessary run.s e.'Ccluded time from t:hat date; and Cd) 

calls for 'arguments on motions and eVidentiary hearings to be held a 
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reasonable tine before trial. Under this p~oceduce the Part I judge 

vill no longer order "10 days for moti.ons" (which tends to be followed 

only rarely, anyway), but will order compliance ..-ith the Guideline';; 

schedule unless the assigned judge desires other arrengements. 

The Guidelines schedule is as follows: 

Arraignafint~efendaut with couns~ enters not guilty plea. 

Yithin 10 days of arraignment--counsel confer regarding 
discovery and bill of Particulars. ' 

" 
Uithin 5 days of conference-Government, furnishes 'bill of 

particulars, discovery material availab;te, and schedule, 
of ~hen remaining discovery material to,pe provided. 

, Y:lthin ,10 'days of conference-defense serves on GoverI'.ment 
and files with court: (a) list of discovery material 
promised and schedule fv., Jelivery; (b) statement of . 
unresolved discoyery and bill of pa~ticulars matters. 

Within 30 days of arraiglUl1~nt--cour,t holds pretrial con
ference (unlass unnecessary) to: (a) re,solve remaining 
discovery matters; (b) dispose, to maXimum ~tent 
feasible.. of all other motions; (c) schedule filing 'of 
papers and hearings, if necessary, cif motions requiring 
written submisSions; (d) schedule .evidentiary hearings, 

- if necessary;- (e) fix a trial date" preferably a reason-
able time. after any pretrial hearing,s~ '" ' I 

Guidelines r:.C..3.-4.(at 9-10) suggest' a schedule for motions 

requiring "'"'l:'i~t:.ea. s,ubmissions and pi:ovide ~cluded time for preparation 

c;U:,.e £ord..:imu::UY' no,t to exceed 10 days for filing the motion.). hearings 

a:ad' ~I:s'. ];Iost-hear,ing submissions, and time under a~viseil1ent. 

" ' .... , ',' 
.: . 

~. ", 
...... lo, ... , 

' ... :, .. '~ '";''' 

... :, 

:I:lx.e ~~1 prov;~,de that a trial date.l5h>:luld be fixed as e~rlY. a,s 
\. .. 

practic:qble for a ~late certain (L€':5., at 10-11), subject to two' print.:ipal 

limitations. Firs:t. in order to, a~~id undue pre'ssure on the defense, Yi!:h 

the consequen,t ine,f1;icienc:ies foit' the prosecution, (e.g.; trial preparation 
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"asted 'by eve-of-trial pleas), the trial ordinarily ought not be set for 

less than 30 days after arraig~~en~. (Preamble,4., at 3-4; see I.C.5., 

at 10.) Second, in order to avoid inefficiencies and the possible . ' . , ... 
, h ·Cri 1 dinarily ought not iml:!ediately appea~ance of pre-judgment. t e ': or 

follow pr.etrial l)earings •. (I.C.4. ", at 10.:) 

D. Notice .of efforts' to dispose of charges' without trial. 

In addition to prov'ici~~gfor'~ minimUIII time period bet,ween arr~ign-. 
ment and '. the~al:e fixed 'f~'r ,t1;1al, the Guideli'n~S attempt: to reduce the 

number of eve~of-tr1al guilty pl~as,by.requiring defense counsel to 

not'ify the 'cqurt a 'Week b'efore the schedUled trial date that h~ has c~n-

. ferred with his client and lnth the 'prosecutor within' the preceding 5 days 

0. 

and that no disposition appears likely without: trial. (I.D. ,at 11.) 

E. Excluded ti:e., 

,1. Def.initions; starting and ending dates. Part ~I of th~,Guide-

lines (at: '15-33) generally f~llows the substance of the guidelines prepared 

by the Judich1 Confe.ren~e's C01lII:littee on the Administration of the Criminal' 

, , t ... precisely the definitions and the Law, but att.2!:!Pt;s'to resta e more 

starcing and ending dates. 

2. E..'Oanded ,,-"(cluded time. In certain insta~ces the Ward Col!llIlittee 

b~ e± --' that the JUdicial Conference Committee bad taken'an unneces.,... 

sart..l.Y' '= r~~ of the statutory ~clude~ :E.ime' cate~ory, or that del~Ys' 
related to the specified categories should be "--tcl~lded under (h) (1). as 

i the 'defen<i:nt," or under (h) (8). as recurring "proceed:i.::lgs concern ng 

situatiCit\S ~,n which the "interests 

cludi~g the time from 'Speedy Trial 

of j~~tice" would invaribly call for "-"'-
~, I 

comput~tions. (See Preamble 2, at 1-2.) 

As a result. the excluded time available was "-'tpanded in the following 

situations: 
~. 
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. (a) H()tions (I. C. 3. -4., at 9-10): Ey.cl1,uifoQ, time runs f\"ol:: 
dnte court authorizes filing of written mot$,<tll!l through due 
dr.~u of any post-nrgucent submissions. 

" 
.r-b) Physical, mental, lARA, exall:S (II.A,-B., lit 15-16): 

Excl:udcd 'time runs from date court orders examitlation through 
date of hearing and post-hearing submi,ssions. 

(~) Trials on other charges (II.C.2., at 17): Excluded 
time includ~s reasonable time for'pretr~~ mctions and trial 
preparation related to other charges. 

"d) Interlocutory appeals (II.D •• at 19): Excluded time" 
applies to extraordinary writs as well as interlocutory appeal~. 
Excluded time ends on later of filing of court of appeals mandate 
with district court or 21 days following decision by appellate 
court. " , , 

(e) Removals or transfers (II.F.l •• at 20): Interval i 
(arrest-indictment/info~ation) does not begin until defendant 
arrives in this district. unless ~elay is unreasonable. ' 

(f) Superseding charges (II.L.l. (c). at 27-30): tfuen original 
cliarges pending at time Iluperseding charges filed" Interv.a,l 3 
clock for original charges s~~ps running until arraignment is 
held on subsequent charges. ' 

, 3. Time exciuded under (h) (a).' Part III of the Guidelines 
.!... , ••.•. 

(at 33-45) sets out a number of situ~tions in which the court may 

coll3ider it apPl."Opriate to g'rant a continuance in order to promote 

"the ends of justice." Attention is caUed espr!cially to III.B.3. (at 37,) 

2nd. ll!..B.S_ (at 39). which e!:Iphasize the impo'rtance of continuity of 

rc:present:a.t.1an. Otl. both defensa and prosecution'sides in the decision to , 

b-=- (:') CEi} =::x::i.nua.nces. 

4. R~la:::i= between excluded t:iine and C:ontinua~ces'. 

f " 

; " ". 
'" 

T:/te Guidel.in i!s 

make it clear that although e:,cluded time is to be recorded llS. B,nd in. each 
"..-- ". ' j' 

instance when, :i.t occurs. the, court is ,not required to utili;:e excluded 

t:!,r.te in setting a trial date, (Preamble 4 •• at 3.)-

o 
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5, Excluded time records. Pursuant to the GuidelineS 

(Preamble 3., at 2), the clerk of the court is developing a pro

cedure to notify the court and co~nsel on a regular basis, of excluded 

tt~e as recorded nud of the lnst date by which trial must ,commence 

under the Act. The ,Guidalines sugge,st, that th~ court require counsal 

to check. the excluded time records'at each 'appearan\E!'and give proa;pt 

notification of any errors or disputes regarding the'records. 

(Preamble 3 •• at 2-3.) 
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The Speedy Trial Act of 1974 
Richard S. Fraset 

The sixth amendment guarantees all criminal defendants in 
state l and federal courts the right to a speedy and public trial. The 
right exists to prevent oppressive pretrial detention, to limit the 
possibility that the defense of the accused will be impaired, and to 
minimize the anxiety, public scorn and suspicion, and potential 
"chilling effect" of unresolved charges.1 The Supreme Court has 
held that the protection of these interests is so important that the 
only possible remedy for violation of the right is dismissal of the 
charges.3 

The sixth amendment does not, however, specify the period of 
delay after which a prosecution is no longer "speedy," and the Court 
has held that the constitutional limit depends entirely on the facts 
of the particular case.· Although fixed time limits would facilitate 
definition and enforcement of the right, the creation of such rules 
has been held to be a legislative function.! In the absence of such 

t Research Associate, Center for Studies in Criminal Justice, The University of Chicago 
t.aw School, and Reporter, Speedy Trial Act Planning Group, Northern District of IIlinoi •. 
The author wishes to thank all member. of the Planning Group, and particularly Mr. H. 
Sluarl CUnningham, Clerk of the Court, for their advice and contrlbutior",to this paper. The 
IIpinions expressed herein, however, are those of the nuthor and do not ne4 '~sarily reflect the 
Views of the Planning Group or the court. 

I The speed.y trial right Is "fundamental" and is thus l)Ilposed on the states through the 
due process claus. of the (<lurteenth amendment. Klopfer v. North Carolina, 38G U.S. 213 
11967). 

I /larker v. Wingo, 407 U.S. 614, 632 (1972): Klopfer v. North Carolina, 386 U.S. 213, 221.22 (1967). 
, Sirunk v. United States, 412 U.S. 434 (197:1). 
, /larker v. Wingo, 407 U.S. 614, 621.22 (1972). 
, [d. at 523. 

/1 

.J ,., 
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legislation, therefore, an appeal is generally required to resolve the 
issue in a particular case. 

An even more serious limitation to the COlllstitutional guarantee 
is that it fails to protect the public interest in speedy trials, which 
is distinguishable from, and.often in conflict with, the interests of 
the defendant.' Many defendants, it seems, do not want a speedy 
trial; since the Government carries the burden of proof, the passage 
of time is more likely. to weaken the prosecution's case and 
strengthen the bargaining position of the defendant.7 Not surpris. 
ingly, therefore, delays in state and federal criminal cases frequently 
exceed even the broad limits imposed under the sixth amendment,K 

These delays seriously weaken the effectiveness of the criminal 
justice system. Not only are convictions lost or "bargained down," 
as memories fade, witnesses disappear or lose interest, and evidence 
is lost, but more fundamentally there is a weakening of public reo 
spectand cooperation with a system which moves so slowly.' Fur. 
tpermore, even if a defendant is eventually convicted, the sentence 
imposed may be so removed in time from the offense that the deter. 
rent impact and prospects for rehabilitation are attenuated. lo If the 
defendant is unable to provide assurances that he will appear for 
trial, he must be detained at public expense. If he is released, he 
may commit further crimes before finally being brought to trial, and 
there is evidence to suggest that the likelihood of recidivism in. 
creases substantially if he is released for more than a few months. II 

, [d. at 519. Of cou'"", any delays attributable to the defendant. constitute a wail'er Ilf 
his rights under the sixth amondment and are not counted in determining whether a conNlilu. 
tional violation has occurred. [d. at 629. . 

1 [d. at 619, 621. A 1967 study of delay in Chicago criminal courts suggests thnl Ih. 
probability of acquittal or conviction on reduced charges Increases with increasing age arlh. 
ea .... Banfield & Anderson, C~lItinuonces in the Cook County Criminal Courts, 35 U. CIII. 
L. REI'. 259, 287·90 (1968). 

, In Hedgepeth v. United States, 364 F.2d 684, 686 (D.C. Cir. 1966), It was held Ihal 
delays exceeding ono year w~lJld raise a constitutionnl claim with "prima facie" merit. In 
1968, about 26 percent of felo\lY defendants in Cuyahoga County (Cleveland), Ohio Il .. k 
longer than one year from arrest to disposition: 67 percent took more than six monlhs. I.. 
KATZ, L. LITWIN & R. BAMBERGER, JUSTICE Is THE CRIME: PRETRIAL DELAY IN FELONY CASES app., 
Table I (1972). As of June 30, 1975, 17 percent of all active federal criminal cases withlllll 
fUgitives had been pending for more than one year: 33 percent were over six month. olu. 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OFTHE U.S. COURTS, 1975 ANNUAL REPORT OF TilE DUIECTOR A.70, rabl. 
D8B [hereinafter cited aB 1~5 ANNUAL REPORT). Although these statistics do nol fo,u, 
specifically on arrest·to·trial time, they are probablY fairly representative of thai interVAl. 

, In October, 1970, the Harris Poll found that 78 percent of the public believe. arrested 
defendants are not brought to trial quickly enough. M. HINDELANO, C. DUNN, A. AUMICK & L. 
SUTrON, SOURCEBOOK or CRIMINAL ,'/STICE STAT1ST1CB.1974, at 206, Table 2.73 (1975). 

" Barker v. Wingo, 407 U.S. 514, 620 (1972). 
10 See studies cited note 267 infra. 
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While releaset;! he may also threaten the witnesses tamper with 
evidence, or fleo the jurisdiction of the courtY , 

To protect these important public interests and to clarify the 
rights of'defendants, Congress passed the Speeqy Trial Act of 1974.13 
Although the Act is necessarily limited to federal offenses it embod
ies two extremely important and innovative concepts which if they 
pr.ov? wo~ka~le in the federal context, may be adaptable to st~te 
crmunal Justice systems. II The first is the concept of an enforceable 
public.right to speedy trial, indepenqent of the defendant's rii~hts 
and wishes. Accordingly, the time limits established by the Act 
begin to run automatically upon arrest or summons without the 
need .ror a "demand" for trial by the defendant;15 a~d except for 
certaIn enumerated events of excludable delay, the limits may be 
extended only by court order, in accordance with strict statutory 
guidelines. II 

The second major innovation is the extensive program for re
search and planning required by the Act,17 The effective date of the 
prescribed time limits and sanctions is delayed for four years II dur
ing which time ~he courts are to study the proplem of delay, ;ecom
mend changes In the Act or other statutes and procedures and 
submit requests for any additional resources needed to adhieve 
speedier trials. The Act also requires the compilation of comprehen
sive statistics on the criminal justice process in each district and 
~his data base will be of value to court manageme,nt tind res~arch 
mdependent of speedy trial implementation effortll. 

~he Act is far from a "model" in its presentforrn, however. It 
contaInS numerous unresolved policy issues, ambig;uities, ancl,:,uraft-

I'. 
" As of ~une 30, 1975, 58 percent of the federal cases over six months old involved one 

or m,~re {ugitlve Ilefendants. 1975 ANNUAL REPORT, supra note 9, at A.70, Table D8B. .. 
. • 18 U.S.C, §§ 3161.74 (Supp. IV, 1974) (tit. I): id. §§ 3152-56 (!it. 11). All textual 

CitatIOns to statutory material refer to Title 18 of the United States Cod •• Title f of the Act 
contaiM the' speedy t~!al pr~vision9, which apply in all federal districts. Title II provides for 
t~e esta/llishment of pretrial services" agencies In ten "representative" districts, to super. 
vISe defendants placed on pretrial release. recommend appropriate release conditions and 
p<;rform other services designed to maximize the number of defendants released, while :Ulni. 
mlzlng rear",st and failure.to.appear rates. Titles I and II have similar origins and objectives 
~ut th~lr scop~ and. problems of Implementation are ob1110usly very different. Due to spac; 
hmlt,~lIons, thiS article focuses on Title I. 'i 

Mos~ states already hove nome sort ofstatut9ty or'~QnstltutlonaI8pe.dy trial provision, 
but ?one ,contain either of the tYlo feotures described U,l the text. See a/so text at notes 150 
259 mfra. '/' , 

01 See note 56 infra. I 
In See text at /lote .150 infra. 
II See text at note 259 infra. 
I' The Act provides for certain interim provi.lons bowever See text at not. 47 & pp 711 

20 infra. '.' • 
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ing errors which must be carefully considered and resolved prior to 
the effective date of the permanent time limits and sanctions. This 
paper is an attempt tojdentify, and help to resolve, the major issues 
Ilnd problems. 

I. A GENERAL SUMMARY OF THE ACT 

When the Speedy Trial Act becomes fully effective on July I, 
1979,11 it will establish a set of three fairly short time limits keyed 
to the major events in the prosecution of federal criminal cases. 
(1) If the defendant is arrested on a magistrate's complaint, prior 
to the filing of an indictment or information in district court, then 
such filing2U must take place within 30 days of arrest,21 subject to 
certain excludable time periods;22 (2) the defendant must then be 
arraigned and enter a plea within 10 days after the indictment;23 
(3) if a plea of not guilty is entered, the trial must commence within 
60 days thereafter,Zl subject again to certain exclusions. If a de· 
fendant is not arrested or summonsed until after indictment (which 
frequently occurs in "white collar" and other nonviolent federal 
offenses), then the 10.day arraignment limit begins to run when the 
defendant first appears before a judicial officer,25 after whi,ch the 
same 60·day trial limit applies. ' 

Thus, a defendant arrested prior to indictment, who enters an 
initial plea of not guilty, has an effective time limit of 100 days from 
arrest or summons to trial; simila1'ly, defendants arrested or sum· 
monsed after indictment have an overall limit of 70 days. These 
time limits are somewhat shorter than the limits provided under 
state speedy trial acts, local federal rules, and the recommendations 
of both national crime commissions;21 they are also much shorter 

01 Section 3163 ("effective dotes") provides thot the statutory time limits become etfer. 
tlve twelve months arter July 1, 1975, but sections 3161(0 ond (g) further postll"n. I,h. 
affective dote of the "permonent" time limlf.s until July 1, 1979. Beginning on July 1, 19'/6. 
certain "transitional" time limits (without sonctions) are provided. See note 42 infra. 

" The term "indictment" will hereinafter !nclude the filing of a prosecutor's hlforOlntl"n, 
unless otherwise Indicated. 

" 18 U.S.C. f 3161(b) (Supp. IV, 1974). If the defendant is served with 0 $umrnllns in 
lieu of arrest, pursuant to Federal Rult of Criminal Procedur, ~, then the 30.do)1 time limit 
begins to run on the day of servic •• 

.. See text ot note 28 infra. 
Il 18 U.S.C. § 3161(c) (Stipp. IV, 1974). 
" ld. f 3161(c), Failure to move for dismissal prior to triol or the entry of a plea of guilt)' 

or nolo contend6re constitutes a waiver of the right to disml88al under the Arl. rd, § 
3162(0)(2). If the defendant Is permitted to withdraw his plea of guilty or nolo contendere. 
the !lO.day tr!allimit starts to run anew. rd. § 316!(i). 

Il [d. f 3161(c). 
" See text and notes at not.s 82·84 infro. 
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than average criminal disposition times in many kderal districts.n 
In an effort to temper the harshness of these relatively short 

ti~e ~imits, and t.o provide the',courts with some guidance in distin
gUI~hmg betwee~ "good" an~, "bad" delays, Congress provided a 
series of exceptIOns and excludable time periods. The foIlowing 
spec~fied events ?f "unavoidable" de,lay are excludable: other pro
ceedmgs concermng the defendant;28 deferred prosecution,21 absence 
or unavaila~i1ity of the defendant or an essential witnes;;30 periods 
of mental mcom,petency,31 physical inability to stand trial,32 or 
treatment unqar the Narcotic Addict Rehabilitation Act· •• delay 
between the dropping of charges by the Government and r;filing of 
the same charges,31 and a "reasonable period of delay" caused by 
sl.ower processing of a codefendant.~· Additional flexibility is pro
Vided by a provision permitting the exclusion of any continuance 
granted after a written finding that "the ends of justice served by 
the granting of such continuance outweigh the best .interests of the 
public and the defendant in a speedy trial."";' 

T~e sanction for violation of the statutory time limits, after 
deduction of excludable periods, is dismissal either with or without 
p~ej\1dice .. 37. The dismissal without prejudice alternative thus pro
Vides additional flexibility in the administration of the strict time 
Iimi~, and permits refiling and reprosecution subject only to the 
apphcable statute of Iimitations.38 Sanctions for intentional delay 
and other fo~ms of miscond~ct by government or defense attorneys 
are also pro.vlded.31 All sanctions become effective on July 1, 1979.40 

To aVOid large numbers of unjustified dismissals, due to unfore-

n See text at note 85 infra . 
.. 18 U.S.C. § 316I(h)(l) (SuPp. IV, 1974). Such "other proceeding." include but are 

expr~sslY not limited to, delay. re.ulting from mental competency or phy.ical i~capacity 
hearings; narcotic addict examination.; other trial. Involving the defendont· interlocutory 
appeals: heorlngs on pretrial motions; trall.fer from vther districta· ond period. up to 30 
days, during which any such proceedings are "octually under advise;"ent." ' 

n 18 U.S.C. § 3161(h)(2) (Supp. IV, 1974). 
• [d. § 316I(h)(3). 
" [d. § 3161(h)(4). 
.. [d. 
" [d. § 3161(h)(5). 
" [d. § 3161(h)(6). 
" [d. § 3161(h)(7). 
.. [d. § 3161(h)(8). 
" [d,§ 3162. 

" Except for a few offense.specific limits, an Indictment or information in noncapital 
coses mllst be filed within five years of the offense charged. 18 U.S.C. § 3282 (1970); cf. 26 
U,S,~. § 6531 (1970) (three. and six'year IImita for various tal< ~lolations), 

" 18 U.S.C. § 3162(b) (SuPP. IV, 1974); see note 196 inf"" 
18 U.S.C. § 3163(c) (Supp. IV, 1974), 

... . , 
" 

t-
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" 
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seen crises or the failure of Congress to quickly provide needl·d 
additional resources, a district-wide "judicial emergency" ex(·pptillil 
is provided. Any court whic~ ~nds tha~ it is una?l~ to compl.y \\'i~h 
the arraignment. and trial hnllts, despite t,he efhclenL use of anlli. 
able resources, may apply for a one-year suspension 0: thes~ Ii.mit,." . 

Prior to the effective date of the permanent time Iimlls unci 
sanctk,s the Act provides a set of "transitional" time limits whil'h 
becomel~creasinglY shorter each year prior to July 1, 1979, 12 Th~>t· 
limits are without sanctions; their purpose is simply to assist till' 
courts in preparing to meet the "permanent" limits. ~Iosely relull'cI 
to this graduated timetable are the elaborate plannmg proce.dll~t" 
established under the Act. In June of 1976 and 1978, each dl,trll'l 
court is to submit a detailed district plan to the Administrutilt· 
Office of the United States Courts," containing extensive statistical 
material on the impact and effectiveness of implementation ptI'Oft:-. 
general background data on the administration of criminal just,in 
in the district; descriptions of the systems ano ,wocedures 1ll'1Il~ 
used to achieve and study implementation; and requests for stutu· 
tory amendments,. rule changes, and appropriations. II The plan~ arlo 

to be developed by a planning group consisting of the principall'ollrl 
and prosecution officials, representatives of the defens~ bar, .a~ld II/I 

outside research consultant}' Within three months 01 the hllng, III 
the district plans (i.e., by September 30,1976 and 1978), the Adllllil 
istrative Office is required to make an overall report to Conl(rt'>-. 
detailing the plans submitted}R . . . .. 

In addition to the permanent and transItional time hmlls. tlw 
Act provides a special "interim" trial limit during the peri~)d lH'gili 
ning September 29, 1975, and ending June 30, 1979.'1 ThiS 90·dil\ 

,II [d, § 3174. The 60.day triol time limit must be reploced by ulon~er Iimi~ ~,rllil I .. :· 
days but no substitute arraignment limit i. specifically provided. See not,· 20h "'/,,, _, _. 

:, During the three yeurs prior to July I. 1979, the indictment limit i, (it) dn),> , 1\1." .' 
45 daya (1977-78), and 35 day. (1978.79). 18 U.S.C. § 3161(0 (Supp. IV. 19;41. Illlll"~,',! : 
same three.yeor period the trial limit i. first 180 doys, then 120 dayo, tho" RII dll): ••• 
3161(g). 'rhe orroignm~nt limit remains 10 doys on and ofter July I. t9i6, a~ pr"""II.1 ., 

section 3163(b). . ' d'. ." 
'! [d. § 3165(e). The plan which is due on June 30. 1976, IS to ~overn Iho 1>1 11

""" ~ 
offenses during the period July I, 1977; through June 30, 1979. altht)u~h mll~1 ,.,:,,,,, 
probably put their 1976 pion into effect storling on July I. 1~76 . .'l'he pin". whrrh "01"',,', 
June 30 1978 is for the period following .Iuty I, 1979, which I~ the 11,""1 III \\ hll I . 
perman:nt tin:e limits and sonctions become opplicoble. 

" Id. § 3166. h If ," 
U [d. § 3168(a). An initial $2,500,000 wos authorized to compeno"te I eR~ !.,,~," ". 

and poy for supporting stuff, fucilities ond other planning group expenRe •. [d. ~ .11,1 
" [d. § 3167. 
" Id. § 3164. 
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limit. which is not keyed to prosecution stages ap I' t I . f' d f' d ., pies 0 on y two 
l'lllegories 0 e en ants: (1) pretrial detainees and (2) d" d t 

I . d b'I' e.en an s it' ease (In at or recognizance who have been d' t. db' 

" 
"h' h ' k " S ' eSlgna e as emg 

,I Ig , ns, ~eclal sanctions are provided for each of the t 
l'lltegones: pretrial de~ainees must be released from cust:~ ~~ 
through no fault of their own trial has not be 'th' 90 d

Y 
, . h b ' , ' gun WI m ays 

alter t e egmnmg of detention' "high rl'sk" I . h ' . II ,re easees w 0 mten-
IIlItHl y cause delay may have their release condl't' . t' ht d f 90 d 0' Ions Ig ene 
,I,ter.. ays, IVen the low pretrial detention ratein most ~ d I 
dlHtricts and certain inherent problems with th "h' h 'k'~ era 
.• I I'th ' t' , " e Ig rls con-
lly , . e m enm prOVISIOns Will apply to a fairly small p t' 
,,' defendants. . ropor IOn 

II, THE LEGI~LATIVE HISTORY 

, .T~e Speedy Trial Act was introduced as S, 3936 by Sen t 
1·:r.vlll III 1970, IV and pew out of his strong oppositIon to the re:e~~ 
!ill' detenhon prOVISIOns of the 1970 District of Columb' ~C ' 
Hill :" Ervin 't' d th la rime . . , mam ame at preventive detention was both uncon-
~lltt.ll.lOn~1 and unw()rk~ble, and that speedy trial legislation was its 
~.II.n~t1tuhon.al a!;ernat1ve,'" S. 3936 contained three titles. Title I 
. ~Jlee,dy Trtals, wa~ the predecessor of Title I of the Speedy Triai 
.\1 t of 197~ and proVided for trial within 60 days of artast or indict-
IIII'nl, whlcheve.r carrie later·' Title II wh' h b' I n d " . ,IC was su sequently 
I r~'JlPe from the Il1gislation, provided additional penalties for any 
('rull~'I~()~nmitted while on release pending trial, appeal or sent 
l'lll'e ,. rille III lip t' IS' ,IIrT:II II f h' re ria e~vlCes Agencies,"'I,vas thiil predecessor 

Ide 0 t e Speedy Trial Act of 1974. All three titles were 
11l1l'1l ed to deal 'th th ' ,h." d WI. e ~ro.blem of crime committed by bailed 

ell a.nl.s, and the tflal hmlts in Title I were derived from the 
Jlit'ventlve detention proposals for the District of Columbia.54 This 

.. S"(' ,,"xt and noteB at hoteB 248·58 infra 
: ~: :1!I:I~i, 9.lst Cong .• 2d SesB. (1970). • . 

11il' Illslrlct Coutt Reform and C' . I P 
, 1.1,,11' '1() 1970) DC C A rlmma roc.dure Act of 197(), Pub L No 91 358 § . _., ;.. OUE NN §§ 23 1321 t 133 ( • ... • • 

. ';0" ,.murk. of Senator Ervin in;rodu : 0: ., ~ 1973); se~ 116 CONGo REc. 18,844 
,,, ',,1111,"-0 .'il.,p Backward ~ C' , Ic~ng~, 39~6). See al:"1 Ervm, Forward; Preventive 

, 11!i'1). or "mlna US/ICe, 6 HARV, CIV. RIGIITS·CIV. LIB. L. REV. 291, 

h .~IIII fo~ryin, 'supra note 50. 

: /i :J;~6, 91st Cong., 2d SeB •. § 3161(b)(l) (1970). 
,. , .!l51M (up to three years dd'(' I . • 

I ,hi",',1 fhr the oJfense com mitt d h~1 I lOno) ImlJrlSonmcnt, consecutive to the sentence 
",I • • •• e W I e on re ease). 

:;, ,\9,16 pruvlded Ii four·step phased i I . , IIII' "Ir.nse and Ihe d ~ d ' ' ,mp ementatlOn process based on the BeriouBnesB 
• "''1'11\,. e1ale Ihe Act e et ~nt 8 pretr,"1 releaBe slatus. [d. § 3163. Ninety,daYB after itB 

waB 0 eCl1l11e applicable til defendantB in cUBtody charged with the 

L_~ ___ . __ 

, . 
""'-

" .. , 

,t,-. ..... 
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early focus on bail crime! together with the 1967 report of the Presi
dent's Crime Commission55 and the American Bar Association's 
1968 "minimum standards" for speedy trial (ABA Standards),GB in
spired the emphasis on "public" speedy trial rights manifested in 
the Act and throughout its legislative history. 

S. 3936 was reintroduced in the Ninety-Second Congress as S. 
895, which duplicated all of S. 3936 except for Title II,57 Hearings 
on S. 895 resulted in an amended version/II which was reintroduced 
in the Ninety-Third Congress as S. 754.51 The final Senate amend
ments were made in March 1974,'0 and in July S. 754 was passed 
and sent lothe House. After hearings by the Subcommittee .on 

kinds of dangerouB or violent offenseB covered by preventive detention proposalB; defendants 
held in preventive detention would thuB be aBBured Bpeedy trial priority. After 120 days, the': 
Act would become applicable to releaBed defendants charged with these more seriouB offenses:' 
other defendantB in cUBtody·would be covered after 180 daYB, and other released defendants 
would be covered eighteen 'monthB after the effective date. 

The choice of the SO·day time limit waB also derived from preventive detention conBidera • 
tions, That waa the period of time during which defendantB could be preventively detained; 
and it waB also the period of time after which' the riBk of crime on bail had been founa to 
increase BubBtantially, according to several empirical Btudies of the problem. See H.R. REP . 
Nil. 1508, 93d Cong., 2d SesB. 14 (1974); S, REP. No. 1021, 93d Cong., 2d SesB. 8 (1974). See 
also studieB cited note.267 infra. , 

II PRESIDENT'S CoMM'N ON LAw ENFORCEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE, THE CHAL· 
LENGE or CRIME IN A FREE SOCIETY (1967) [hereinafter cited aB THE OIiALLENGR OF CHIMEI. 
The CommisBion noted that delay undermineB tbe law'a deterrent effect and, h\ the case of 
released defendants, reBults in lost convictions and potential danger to the public. rd. at 155 . 

.. ABA PROJECT ON MINIMUM STANDARDB FOR CRIMINAL JUSTICE, STANDAIlDS RELATING TO 

SPEEDY TRIAL (Approved Draft, 1968) [hereiriafter cited aB ABA STANDARDSI. Standard 1.3 
attempts to limit the granting of continuanceB, and the commentary slateB that "the need 
for prompt diBpoBition of criminal caileB tranBcendB the deBireB of the immediate participants 
in the proceedingB," Stnnd~rd 2.2 provides that the time for trial Bhall commence to run 
without demand by the defei\dant, and the commentary noteB that the demand requirement 
iB inconBiBtent with the public intereBt in prompt disposition of criminal caBeB. "[Tlhe trial 
of a criminal caBe Bhould nllt be unrea.onably delayed merely because the defendant does 
not think that it iB in hiB best intereBt· to Beek prompt diBpoBition of the charge." 

" S. 895, 92d Cong" 2i1 Sess. (1971). 
II Hearings an S. 895 Before the Subcomm. on Constitutional Rights of the Senate 

Crimm. on the Judiciarjl, 92d Cong., lst SeBs. (1971) [hereinafter cited as 1971 Senate 
Hearings!. The amended verSion was reported to the Judiciary Committee in 1972. S. REP, 
No, l02i, 93d Cong.; 2d SeBS. 4·5 (1974), Significant changes Included addition of the. interim 
proviBions of section 3164; removal or the original blanket exemption for certain complex 
caseB (antitrust;liecurities, and tax violations); and· addition of special Banctions again.t 
government and defense attorneYB. 

.. S.754, 93d Cong" 1Bt SeSB. (1973); see Hearings on S. 754 Before the Subcomm. an 
Constitutional Rights of the Senate Comm, on the Judiciary, 93d Cong., 1st SesB. (197:1) 
[hereinafter cited as 1973 Senate Hearingsl. 

.. S, REP. No. 1021, 93d Cong., 2d SesB. 2·3 (1974). The original sanction of dismissal 
with prejudice. waB replaced with a provision permitting rep!osecution under "exceplinnal 
circumBtanceB." Other important changes included further expanBion of the planning prore." 
and addition of the three statutory guidelines which judges must consider in deciding whether 
to grant on excludable, "ends of justice" continuance. 
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Crime of the House JUdiciary Committee," Representive Conyers of 
Michigan introduced H.R. 17409,·2 which sUbstantially duplicated 
S. 754 with some majorexceptions.13 When the bill was presented 
before the House, the sponsors of the bill agreed to a change in the 
dismissal with prejudice sanction which would give the trial judge 
an option to dismiss either with or without prejudice.·! The bill was 
thereupon approved by the House, and Senate confirmation soon 
followed. R5 • 

,During most of its legislative history, the Act was opposed py 
the two major agencies responsible>for the administration of federal 
criminal justice. The Justice Department's major objections, which 
related to the dismissal with prejudice sanction,11 were eventually 
withdrawn.'! The Judicial Conference of the United States opposed 
the Act on the grounds that rule 50(b)88 and other judicially-

" Hearings on S, 754. H.R. 7873, H.R. 207. H.R. 658, H.R. 687, H.R. 773 and H.R. 4807 
Before the Subcomm. on Crime of the House Comm. of the Judiciary, 93d Cong • ., 2d Sess. 
(1974) [hereinafter cited as 1974 House Hearings). 

II H.R. 17409, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. (1974). 
" The exceptions are as follows: (I) H.R. 17409 conwlned thejlldicial emergency provi· 

sian found in the final vereion of the Act; (2) The eanction of dismieeal with prejudice, 
removed by the Senate amendments to S. 754, was reetored: (3) The eeparate 10·doy limit 
applicable to the period between indictment and arraignment was added, thus increasing the 
overall time from indictment to trial under the permanent time limite to 70 daye. See H.R. 
REf. No. 1508, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 9·10 (1974). 

.. 120 CONGo REe. H 12,670·72 (daily ed., Dec. 20, 1974). 
" [d. at S 22,483·89. 
.. See 1973 Senate Hearings, supra note 59, at 109·16 (statement of Deputy All'y Gen. 

Joseph Sneed). Two years earlier, however, then·Attorney General Rehnquist had stated that 
the Department did not "categorically oppoee" the mandatory diemiesal provisions~ 1971 
Senate Hearings, supra note 68, at 96. 

" 120 CONGo REe. S 22,489 (daily ed., Dec. 20, 1974) (letter from Attorney General Saxbe 
to Chairman Rodino, dated December 13, 1974). . 

.. The Committee on Rules of Practice and Procedure of the Judi~ial Conference of the 
United Statee had been working on its own proposals for epeedy trial, in the form of proposed' 
amendmente to rule 45 of the Federal Rulee of Criminal Procedure. In March of 1971, the 
Committee released two altemate drafte. 1971 Sertate Hearings, supra note 68, at 317·34. 
Alternate No.1 was eubsequentiy adopted with little change as rule 60(b). FED. R. CRIM. P. 
50(b). Elfective October 1, 1972; rule. 5O(b) provided that each district mu.t adopt a plan for 
the prompt disposition of criminal case.e. Such plans were to include separate limite for the 
pretrial, trial, and sentencing stagee, as well as epecial provieione (or the trial of defendants 
in cuetody and dangeroue released defendants. Unlike the Speedy Trial Act, however, the 
pions allowed each court to determine the length of its own limits and the sanctions, if allY, 
10 be imposed. Alternate No.2 woe not adopted ae pa::l of~h~ ~ederal Rules, but it apparently 
formed the baeis for the "model" distri~t plan promulgated by the JUdicial Conference in 
August 01' 1972. Admin. Office of U.S, 'Courts, Model Plan for the U.S,. District Courts for 
Achieving Prompt Disposition of Criminal Caees, Aug. 10, 1972, reprinted in 1973 ~enate 
Hearing ••. ,upra note 59, at 217 [hereinafter cited as 1972 M9del Plan): Cohn, Rule 60(b): 
HeMponse of the District Courte,July 5, 1973 (report prepared ror the Cdminal Justice System 
Workshop at Yale Law School), reprinted in 1973 Senate Hearingo, supra note ~9, at 220 • 

'/ 
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administered remedies" were sufficient. 71t This opposition was 
apparently never withdrawn and remains a matter of some concern 
since the degree of flexibility inherent in the statutory schemel! 
presupposes a level of judicial support which may be lacking. 

III. .THE MAJOR PROBLEMS OF POLICY AND INTERPRETATION 

Despite its lengthy legislative history, the Speedy Trial Act 
contains a large number of ambiguities and unresolved policy is. 
sues, In addition to the usua\ problems created by last-minute revi. 
sions and compromises, there are major difficulties in defining ex
cludable time periods, interim provisions, and allowable sanctions. 
The more fundamental difficulty is whether the structure and 
length of the permanent time limits represent a realistic and effi. 
cient solution to the problem of pretrial delays. Moreover, the Act's 
elaborate planning procedures may not provide alternative solutions 
as quickly as Congress hoped. 

The discussion which follows attempts to identify the more 
seri'ous issues-those which go to the heart of the statutol'\' 
scheme-and to suggest some workable solutions which are consi~. 
tent with the apparent legislative intenU~ This intent is to be 

" At abollt the time of the Judicial Conference proposals, the Circuit Counril ul Ih. 
Second Circuit Court of Appeals had promulgated ite own eet of detailed and ambilious 11,1., 
regarding prompt disposition of criminal ca .. e. Second Circuit Rule., RegardinK 1'1-""'1'1 
lJi.po.,ilion of Criminal Cases, 8 Crim. L. Rptr. 2251 (1971). These rules provided Ihol ,I.· 
tained defendants must be released ifthe Government woe not ready for trial wilhin 911110" 
of detention, and all defendants not tried within Sil months of arreet were to have Ihl'll 
chorgee diemissed. Many of the same exceptions and elclusions found.in the Sen ale bills "Oil 
the ABA Standards were m.de applicable to each of these time. limits. 

" See 1974 House Hearings, supra note 61, at 176·82 (statement of Rowland K.i'k, 
Director, Administrative Ollice of U.S. Courts). The Judicial Conference vOied ilK di,." 
provo 1 of S. 754 in September 1973. [d. at 177. .. " 

" See pp. 689·711 infra. 
" Some of the issue. to be discussed have already been addressed. See Comm. un Admin· 

istration of the CI'iminal Law of the Judicial Conference, Guidelines to lhe Adminimftu .. n 
of the Speedy Trial Act of 1974, Aug. 8, 1975, reuisec, Aug. 4, 1976 (hereinafler "'I.d ,. 
Judicial Conference Guidelines). The Judicial Conference and the Admini,trative Olh ... .. I 
the U.S. Courts have subsequently issued a eeries of numbered "advisories" and .. dir.'·!i' ... · 
relating to the Act. Although the Judicial Conference Committee is composed enlilt'l) .. I 
federal judges, the Guidelines were presented as "tentntive advisory interpretationa" of Ih. 
Act and are not to be regarded a. "binding interpretations." [d. The Guidelint·s do h.lp 11, 

elplain, however, certain statutory problems which are not resolved in the legi,lullv. h;'"·,, 
and they also indicate the approach federal judges are likely to follow. Anolher useful inl., 
pretntive source, which generally follows the Guidelines' interpretations. i~· the "1T1Ittlt·, 

.talement of time limits prepared for inclusinn in the 1976 districl plans requi,ed by Ih,' A.' 

.'I .. " Administrative Olliee of U.S. Courts. Model Statement of Time Limils and I',,, ... ·d,,,.' 
f"r Achieving Prompt Disposition of Criminal Cases, Feb. 18, 1976 (Speedy Triul Ad,,-·ro 
Nu. 11) (hereinafler cited as 1976 Model Statement). See also Adminis!rnli,," Olli," "II ~ 
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l!leaned from the House and Senate reports,13 the lengthy published 
hearings, correspondence, and other materials considered by Con
J(ress,'l and the final House debates. l ' 

A. The Structure and Length of the Time Limits 

The ~~ost difficult p()licy issues raised by the Act COil cern the 
"tructure dnd lehgth of its permanent time limits. The Act provides 

,,,eparate, I'elatively short limits for each principal stage of prosecu
lion, and it remains to be seen whether the greater incentives cre
aled by stich a scheme outweigh the administrative problems. It 
lIlav be that a single, somewhat longer time limit (with fewer ex
dudable time periods) could achieve substantially the same objec
liI'es more efficiently, or that separate time limits should be estab
lished for each district court, or for different classes of offense or 
methods of disposition. Even ifthe three-stage approach is retained, 
mtain ambiguities relating to the arraignment limit should be re
"!lIved by statutory amendment.: 

1. Separate Time Limits: Pro and Con. During most of the 
1l'J:iHlative history>, the statutory scheme consisted of a single 60-day 
time limit from arrest or indictment (whidlever was later) to trial,7' 
'1'11(' 30·day arrest-to-indictment limit was added in March of 1974, 
apJlurently in response to research results: which showed significant 
dl'luys in the preindictment period." The:lO-day arraignment limit 

,i 
'·"u"s. Model Plan ror Achieving Prompt Disposition ,~r Criminal Casee, June 19, 1975 
ihmina(\<r ciled as 1975 Model Plan). The 1976 Model Stalement is slDlilar In structure 
",,,II',,"lenl 10 the 1972 Model Plan, prepared pursuant 110 rule 50(b). See 1972 Model Plan, 
"1"" IInle 68, Like Ihe .arlier model, it will probably' be adopted In mosl districts with 
,.1",il'.ly rew changes. See Cohn, supra note 68. However, neither the 1976 Model Statement 
""r Ih. sll.cilic rules adopted in a given district should Ite considered completely authorita., 
'"r; Ihe model slIltement is only advisory, and Interpret,\t1ons of the Act which are adopted' 
:"r I'"rpnses or a districl plan should not be considered ,,,,ntrolling in subsequent litigation. 
I h .. lutter principle is recognized in section 10(a) of the 1976 Model Statement, which 
1''''' III •• Ih.t defendants are not to be releosed from cU'ltody for'violatlon of the "interim" 
'"'"' limits unless this result is required by the terms Iff the Act itselr. Section 10(0) was 
"I'IIoI"'lIIly arlded to show disapproval of the reasoning I,n United States v. Soliah, No. 75· 
"~,I 'Kil. ('ai., Jon. 14, 1976), which held that, regardle~s orthe proper construction of the 
\,'.IIll' "lIIvi.iuns of the local district plan constituted lIn Independent ground (or refusing 
,,, ."llly Ihe section 3161 exclusions to the interim IImitil. See pp. 711·20 infra. 

., S(I(' nutes 58,6.1 supm. 1! 

" S,'" nllleR 58·59, 61 supra. 
., S,'" 1211 CONGo R~c. H 12, 518·22 (doily ed., Dec. 19, 1974); id. at H 12, 549.73 (duily 

"I 111'1'. ~II, 1974). 
, ~, :I!I:UI, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. § 316I(b)(l) (1970); S. 895, 92d Con g., 2d Sess. § 

.oItI"11I1If17IJ. ' 
:\ .1 uti)' h)' Ihe Federal Judicial Center found thaI In 1970 "the avtrage delay between 

!I, -I .,ntl indklmcm In the busier federal courts was over 100 days." S. REP. No. 1021, 93d 

L. ___ -__ -
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was added by the Hous~ in Octobe',r of 1974, for reasons,which are 
not clear,1M , 

The final three-stage Rpproacir has certain inherent advan
tages. First, not all def,el;ldants, pasl\1 through each stage of proee
dure. Some are arrested and Subs'llquently discharged, without 
being indicted; others are not arrestl~d or issued a summons' until 
after an indictment or information hIllS been filed; and some defen
dants plead guilty at their illitial an',aignment, so that they never 
appear in the "awaiting trial" statml. In each of these cases, the 
statute provides a shorter overall time ,limit than would be the case 
if a single arrest-tQ-trial time lil1)it w~lre used. Another advantage 
of multiple limits is that participants in the later stages of plea and 
trial are not disadvantaged by excessive delays in the preindictment 
stage, nor is extra time gained simply be'l)ause the earlier stages were 
brief. 

On the othedl.'.md, the allowable time which is "lost" by rapid 
processing of early stages may be needed l\~ter on to permit adeq1Jate 
trial pr6paration.1i One (lo"-ll.lequr.nl)s.of this problem will be a gen· 
eral tendency to "take the lhr.nit" Ilt. i3fflch s~,age, whether or not extra 

------:-:--~---.-. 
Cong., 2d Sess. 7 (1914). Ten of t.h,~ twe!v~ distrit'ls studilld were chosen because they were 
found to include "a euf!&tall!lal number of prdillsfY ~.ses "'ceeding on acceptable inlerval" 
rrom filing to dlspositiQn. 1971 Senate Hc"lring", supra nol',e 58, at 54!. The study was reo 
peated two years let~r in twenty courtt',wllh .imllar findr,ngs. See 1973 Senate Hearings. 
supra note 59, ot 299·339. Se. als,o id. at 2l'l. 

" According 10 the llouse R~f1ort, the ilepnrnte arraiglflment limit was added, at Ihe 
suggestion of the Justice Depurtmcnt, so Ihat the trial limit '\yould begin at "0 logical poinl 
in the proceedings." The Deportment had, atgued that, "it would be a waste of judicial 
resources to require the courls to schedule !r!ItID ut the time ,or the filing of on indictmenl, 
due to the possibility that the derendant muy <'I11)Ose to plead either guilty or nolo cllntend",. 
thus making trial unnecessory." H.R. REP. No. 1508, 93d Coni!" 2d Sess. 30·31 (1974). This 
reasoning is not entirely R.t/stactory', since the old version did not require the court to sel a 
trial dote prior to arraignment, 'but only "at thl! earliest pral:ticable time." S. 3936, 91s1 
Cong., 2d Sess. § 3161(0) (1970). A better reason £ilr •• tting sellarat. arraignment and Irial 
limits is to encourage promptness at the outset of t,he case by ;'neans of a short, term and a 
longer. term deadline, instead or a single long.term U~it. 

" Although certain rorms of delay may be speclflc to diffelient stages of procedure, it 
seems likely that delays related to trial preparation and plea nen'otiations can take place at 
any time after arrest. Whether thesc delays toke place prior to il)dictment or after may, b. 
largely rortuitous, and it Is likely that many cases which move quickly from arrest to indlrl. 
ment or from Indictment to arraignment may move rela,lively sll)wly thereafter, while Ihe 
parties "catch up" on their trial preparations. One study found a neillative correlation bel ween 
indictment.to·arraignment and arraignment·to.trial interwals. U,176 District Plan (or Ih. 
Northern District of I1linoio, app. A, June 11, 1976 (on file hl the i)fflce of the CI~rk of Ihe 
Court) [heroinarter cited as 1976 Northern Illinois Planl. Tft~ study also indicated that. 
significantly amaller percentage of defendants meet all'applicallie thlle limits than m~.1 Ih. 
combined totals of 100 or 70 days.ld. at 27·28. These findings su'{gesl\ that some cases which 
fall to meet a particular time limit neverthelesa meet the overall limit. because excessive 
del,ays at one slage are balanced by speedier processing at other st~g'\ls. 
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time is actually h<)eded, and this could have the effect of slowing 
down some cases. \Since the timing of indictment ,lIld arraignment 
is largely under the control of the U.S. Attorney, these events can 
be manipulated in order to maximize the time available for prepara
tion of the case. There might even be a tendency to arrest more 
defendants on magistrates' complaints, if the ,'leed for an arrest is 
strong, in order to gain the additional 30 days afforded by the arrest
to-indictment limit. Another consequence of the multi-stage limit 
is that postindictment arrest cases receive less overall time for trial 
preparation than preindictment arrests, even though postindict. 
ment arrests typically involve white-collar and other complex 
charges which require lengthy periods of trial preparat.ion or plea 
negotiation or both. Although the U.S. Attorney may be able to 
achieve 30 days worth oetrial preparation by the time an i.ndictment 
or information is filed, the defense attorney certainly Y/ould not. 
Congress may therefore want to provide a longer trial limit for 
postindictment arrests. 

The separate 10-day arraignment limit is particularly proble
matic. Its purpose of course is to discourage del&J! lit the outset of 
the case; the sooner the defendant and his coum;!)!. !lpplla~ in .court 

. and receive a specific schedule for discoyery and prethal motions, 
the sooner the court will be able to set a .".'ealietic trial date. Indeed, 
the expeditiousness of these early proceedings could well detar
mine the whole tempo and style of the litigation; thus, as a matter 
of principle, arraignments should be held as sCIOn as possible. Th~ 
difficulty with this rationale, however, is that the entry of a plea of 
not guilty bears no necessary relationship to the disposition of later 
pretrial matters. The enforcement of a strict IO-day arraignment 
limit could result in nothing more than the entry of "pro forma" not 
guilty pleas. It would also complicate the entl'Y of initial guilty 
pleas, for such a plea generally requires more time to prepare than 
does iln initial plea of notguilty.AO In the past courts were free to 
delay the arraignment in orc,ier to allow for this preparation. Under 
the Act, however, a not guilty plea must be entered within 10 days 
even if the defendant intends to plead guilty; the result is an extra, 
unnecessary court appearance. 

The separate arraignment. lhnit is also very troublesome to en
force. On the one hand, it seems unduly harsh to require dismissal,. 
of the case-even dismissal without prejudice-simply because the . 
defendant was not arraigned until the eleventh day; to a~oid this 

-----~-----.... --------", .-
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result, coutts would almost certainly resort to vory liberal use of the 
exclUdable time provisions. On the other hand, if no sanction is 
provided to enforce the arraignment limit, it is not likely to be 
,respected. As it turns out, an apparent mistakll in draftsmanship 
may have effectively eliminated the separate arraignment limit in 
favor of a single, 70·day postindictment limit.1I1 Even if this was not 
the actual intent of Congress, the Act should be amended to make 
this result explicit. ' 

2. The Length of the Statutory Time Limits, Wheth/lr or not 
the three-stage delimitation is retained, there is some question 
whether the overall length of the time limits is appropriate for all 
cases in all districts. To begin with, the time limits are Ishorter than 
comparable time limits prescribed by most state statut.es,82 the fed
eral rules,83 and the recommendations of the President's Crime 
Commission."' The limits are also much shorter than eltisting dispo
sition times in federal criminal cases. A Federal Judicial Center 
studyM of all defendants terminated in 1974 showed, for example, 
that only two of the ninety-four districts were aqle to dispose of 
more than 90 percent of their defendants within 70 days.8ft Of course, 

" See text at note 112 infra. 
., This comparison is all the more significant in view of the fact IIhat state stntul •• 

generally permit the defendant routinely to wolve the speedy trinllimit. Bee, e.R .• ILL. Hr.\". 
STAT. ch. 38, § 103·5 (1973) (120 days from the beginning of custody, or 160 days from 110. 
date trial was demanded, if defendant is not in custody). See also note 11,2 infra. 

" The 1972 Model Plan, which was adopted by most districts pursunpt to Federal Rul. 
?f Criminal Procedure 5O(b), provides a time limit of 160 days (rom pi en o~ not guilty to trial 
ID noncustody cases; for custody cases, the limit Is 90 days. See note 68 sl'pra. 

., The Crime Commission recommended that courts establish standon!s for the campi., 
tion of various stages of criminal cases, and that "the period from arrest to trial of felony, ... , 
be not more thnn 4 months."TIIE CIIALLENOE OF CRIME, supra note 55. at 155. The applirabil. 
Ity of this limit to federal cases has been q\l~stioned: "While this seems to (}e an apprllprial. 
standar~ for c,ommon.law felonies, it may be unrealistic in the type of white.coilor criminal 
cases WIth whIch the federal courts al'e frequently occupied. Particularly is this so in \'ie", ,,/ 
the continually eXllanding scope of pretrial proceedings." 8A J. MOOHE, FED,tHAL PllAl"TIn:' 
48.03111, at 48,22 (2 cd. rev. 1975). 

The Notional Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standard. and Goals ad"pl.d 
a somewhat difreren! approach, National Advisory Comm'n on Criminal Justice Siand.rd, 
and Goals. Report on Courts, .Jan. 23, 1973. The Report on Courts. in Standard 4.1. "./.., 
that the time from arrest to trial in a felony case "generally should not be longer 110811 ,~, 
days." The standard for misdemeanors is 30 days. TlJe commentary to th.se stundards nlll., 
the contrust with the recommendations of the Crime Commission, but argues thatth.,humr 
standards "are realistic if it. Is recognized that they 'relate only to the norm or average snd 
do not impose outside limits." 

.. Administrative Ollice of U.S. Courts, Speedy Trial Advisory No.4 Dec. 5. 1975. 

.. [d. The two districts were Middle Alabama and the Canol Zone. Thc'stUdy also .ho~·.d 
that one·fourth of the defendants took more than 160 days from indictment to dismiss.l. enll) 
Olf a guilty plea, or commencement of trial, and almost one· half took more than 70 do)'. 
Nationwide ligures on arrest-to·indictment intervals are not yet available, but the elsburott 
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these figures do not necessarily imply that the statutory limits are 
unrealistic, given the substantial resolirces and incentives which the 
Act is specifically designed to provide. But whether the limits are 
realistic remains to be seen, for there is certainly no inherent wis
dom to the precise limits chosen. The GO-day trial limit, for exam
ple, was based largely on studies of pretrial recidivismH7 which failed 
to address the crucial issue of the amount of time needed to dispose 
of criminal cases. Although Congress received testimony on this 
issue, it failed to analyze the problem carefully.HH As for the 3D-day 
indictment limit, this standard was based on a survey of fifteen 
districts,8i and Congress decided without enlisting supportive evi
dence that the average arrest-to-indictment interval achieved by 
the three fastest districts should serve as the maximum allowable 
limit for all cases in all districts. 

Thus, even if significant improvements in previous disposition 
times are achieved, it is quite likely that many cases will still take 
more than 70 or 100 days from arrest to trial or plea. Consequently, 
many courts will find it necessary to make frequent use of the var
ious statutory exclusions and exceptions, to avoid undue pressure on 
the parties or large numbers of dismissals with prejudice. As will be 
demonstrated in the discussion which follows,wU the language of 
these provisions is flexible enough to accomodate almost any form 
of delay. The combination of this flexibility with the short statutory 

research and planning procedures required under sections 3165 through 3171 of the Actshould 
in.ure that this and other statistical data pertaining to speedy trial will soon be available for 
nil defendnnts in all federal districts. See tcxt at note 259 infra. A 1973 survey of fifteen 
di~lrict" revealed on overage arrest·to·indictment interval of 50.9 days" and only three dis. 
IlIcls h·ld on overage of less than 40 days. 1973 Senate Hearings, supra note 59, at 217. In 
earlier Federal Judicial Center studies, none of the districts examined hod an overage arrest· 
h,.indidment interval of les. than 40 day •• See note 77 supra • 

• , S,'" H.H.)~"p. No. 1508, 91ld Cong., 2d Sess. 14 (1974), S. HEP. No. 1021, 93d Cong., 
~cI Hess. 8 (1971[); text and hote at note 54. 

U TeMimllny and correspondence were received from a large number of federal prosecu· h:,". d.fense attorneys, and judges regarding the feasibility of the proposed trial limit, but 
( Itn~re~. appears to have given gieater weight to the more optimistic views expressed. For 
o.lornple, the Spnote Reporl refers to a speech by Whitney North Seymour, former U.S. 
Atturney for the Southern District of New York, indicating that hisatHce wa. "ready for trial" 
~ilh.in 60 dllYs of arrest in "Ihe overwhelming bulk of cases." S. REP. No. 1021, 9ad Cong., 
2<1 S .... R (1974); .,ec 1973 Senole Heorings, supra note 59, at 174·76 (transcript of speech). 
A ~u".equent letter from Mr. Seymour atates, however, that it is "totally unrealistic" to 
I,.heve Ihat all federal cases can be brought to trial within 60 days. Id. at 190·91. Figur .... 
fltnlnined in his letter indicate that in 1972, les. than 40 percent of defendants in the South· 
",'" Oislric! were tried or pled gIllity within 60 days. See Administrative Office ol:U.S. Courts, 
Spe.dy Trial Ad"isory No.4, Dec, 5, 1975 (presenting .imilor data for 1974). 

.. Spe note 77 .,upra; S. REP. No. 1021, 93d Cong., 2d Seas. 32 (1974). 
" Pp. 689·711 infra. . 
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limits hm; one major advantage: it provides the maximum potential 
incentive to expedite all cases-even those which move fairly 
quickly-while giving the courts the power to tailor theetfective, 
"net" time limits to the particular circumstances of the cases which 
take longer, 

Flexibility is obviously a mixed blessing. It is entirely possible 
that liberal constrtlction of the statutory exceptions could achieve 
technical "compliance" with little or no change in previous disposi
tion times. In fact, excessive use of some of these provisions could 
even result in greater delays.UI In any CElse, the frequent application 
of these exceptions would involve considerable expenditures of court 
and attorney resources which ought to be spent in disposing of cases 
on the merits. Thus, from the standpoint of etliciency, as well as 
effectiveness, it may prove desirable to limit the application and use 
of certain exceptions, and this in turn would require either lengthen
ing the current limits, or adopting separate limits for different kinds 
of cases. 

A second reason for lengthening the time limits is to reduce the 
need for frequent case reassignment. Under the so-called individual 
calendar l'ystem,U2 the processing of cases is sometimes delayed due 
to ilh}Css, vacations, or extended trials. To the extent that such 
delays are not covered by one of the statutory exceptions, the oldest 
criminal cases on a given docket must be transferred to another 
judge to permit compliance with the Act. Such transfers, however, 
inevitably involve certain' disruptions, inefficiencies, and the possi
bility of inconsistent rulings. Perhaps most important, widespread 
transfer of cases would ultimately weaken the valuable incentive for 
rapid processing of cases which the individual calendar system pro· 
vides. Since cases are assigned randomly under this system, all 
judges receive comparable workloads over time, and this fosters a 
healthy, spirit of competition and pride in the volume 'Of work ac
complished by each judge. The widespread t'ransfer of cases, by 
disrupting the comparability of workloads, tends to remove this 
incentive. Thus, if experience with the Act shows that many reas
signments are required, even after initial backlogs have been reo 

., See text lind nntea at "nles 126·36 ill/ro. 

.. Under this syslem, which Is now used by most (oderal court., iI single jucge normllll)' 
handle. aU o.pects (If a co.e from tiling In disposition. Unlike the so·called master ralendnr 
system u •• d in Sllllll\ juri.didlons, It only rllrely involves reas.i~,"ment. &r Cnmlllll'lI. 
Judicio/II""'''I/l"ihilit~· fllr ('''/''lIdor COlltril/, 28 F.H.D. 63 (1961). For ri dlscus.ion (If lhl' 
system and Ih. prllhl.,", ,·nu .. ·d by the Act, see 1976 Northern lIIillois Plan, supra nole '!I . 
at 33·:19. 
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duced and additional resources provided, then Congress should con
sider lengthening the statutory time limits in some or all cases. 

The advantage of adopting. separate limits for different kinds 
of cases is that this preserves the incentive to expedite those cases 
which really can be tried within 70 or 100 days.'3 For example, bank 
embezzlement and postal theft cases typically move much faster 
than those involving fraud or extortion chargesjll if experience with 
the Act shows that such differences remain, despite efforts to expe
dite all cases," then it might make sense to adjust the statutory time 
limits accordingly. The difficulty with this approach, however, is 
that it fails to account for the tremendous variations within offense 
cat.egories, no matter how narrowly defined. A major cause of this 
variation is the effect of method of disposition: commencement of 
triaA generally takes longer than the process of negotiating a change 
of plen, and such "later" guilty pleas take longer than initialpleas.'1 
Thus, trials in embezzlement cases may take considerably longer 
than pleas in fraud and extortion cases. 

The most precise tailoring of tlxed time limits to individual case 
necessities would therefore involvlllimits based on both the type of 
ofrense and the method of dispoElition. For example, postal tpllft 
cases could be given a certain pel'iod of time for entry of a guilty 
plea, after which no guilty plea w()uld be acceptable, and the case 
would have to go to trial within a longer time limit. H(lwever, such 
a statutory "plea cutoff" could result in substa~tially fewer guilty 

" Congress nntlcipated that Ruch nn npproach might be desirable. As port of the plan
ning process estnblishe<\ under tho Act, ench dlst:t1cl plnn must Include dnta on "the Identity 
of cnses which. hecnuse of their speclnl chnracjeristics, deserve separate or different time 
limits ns a matter ofstntutory classlficntions." la:u.s.c. § 3166(b)(7) (SUP/I, IV, 1974). There 
nrc nctually .evernl distinct rensons why It might be Importnnt to establish Reparate time 
limits for different o~fenses, First, ns suggested 'In the text, 80me offense8 mny charncl.ris
ticnlly require more, or less thnn the aVernge e,mount of Ume for prepnratlon, even after 
stntutory exclusions Me deducted, Second, there 'may be some cnses which. like the detention 
nnd high riRk cntegories under the Interim provillions, require shOlter (or longer) time 'tim its 
due to relative differences In the value of speedy trial In such cases. Finnlly, the vnlue of 
succesRful prosecution, relative to the value of speedy trial, mny require longer limits In some 
ea.es. to mfnimize the Incidence of dismissals \i~der the Act. 

" See 1976 Northern illinois Plan, .,upra note 79, at Table 10. In 1974 the nverage 
indiptment-to-trial (or pi col intervals, by olfenie, ranged from 50 days (postal offenses) to 
178 days (extortion, racketeering, and threotsl. 

.. For a discur.sion of the problemij Inherelnt In expediting cases and estimnting future 
compliance rates p.rior to the effective dote of the statutory sanctions, 8ee PP. 720.22 inri'll.' 

.. Se" 1975 AriNuAi. REPOIlT, supra not. B, !rnble 06. In another study the overage time 
from Iillng to trial or guilty plea was 50 days fOlr initial pleas of guilty; 119 dnys for later pleas 
IIr guilty: and 180 days for trials. See Wl6 NOI'!herp Illinois Plnn, supra note 79. at Table B, 
The differences dlle to method of disposition appear to be greater than the differences due to 
"tfense. rd. at Tables 10, IOn. 
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pleas, which would compound court congestion problems and result 
in unnecessary trials. A simpler alternative would be to have a 
singll' set of' time limits for all 'offenses in a given district, adjustin~ 
the limits to take account of the average complexity and typical 
methods of disp()sition found in each district. 'j'his would be the 
easiest system for a court to administer, but preliminary determina. 
tion of the exact formula to be applied would be difficult, and prob
lems would be created in cases where prosecution is transferred 
between districts. Moreo,"er, the variation in disposition times 
within districts is substantial, Y1 and if the limits were set low enough 
to expedite the faster cases, it would be necessary to make frequent 
use of statutory exceptions to account for the slower ones. 

None of these alternatives can be fully evaluated until the 
courts have had more experience with the Act, but the best scheme 
would probably be a single set of somewhat longer limits, applicable 
to all cases in all districts. Although this tends to sacrifice incentive 

. in the faster cases, there are certain inherent administrative pres. 
sures, at least in courts using the individual calendar system, which 
tend to encourage prompt disposition of "easy" cases. IK A somewhat 
longer set of limits would still have the beneficial effect of lowering 
average disposition times, while eliminating the most extreme 
"stragglers." These more modest achievements are definitely at· 
tainable, at relatively 'little additional cost. Ultimately, COllgress 
must decide whether further reductions in disposition time are 
worth the administrative costs and inefficiencies: the difference he· 
tween three years and three months is significant and well worth the 
pricej the difference between three months and two months (assum· 
ing the latter is attainable) may hot be. 

3. Interpreting the Arraignment Limit. In the event that the 
present three-stage structure of time limits is retained, it will be 
necessary to resolve certain ambiguities in· .. he language relatinl( to 
the lO-day arraignment limit. When this limit was added in the lost 
few months before passage, a number of related sections which hod 
been keyed to the previous indictment-to-trial time limit were al)' 
oarently not conformed to the final version, and a potelltialloophule 
was created by the language which defines when the arraignml'llt 
limit commences to run. 

The first sentence of section S161(c) provides as follows: 

" See Administrntive Olliee of U.S. Courts, Speedy Trial Advisory No.4, Dec. 5. I~;~ 
.. See text and not. at note 92 supra. In addition to Ihe competitive spirit [o.tmd hI 

the Individual calendar system, iudgesUke to keep their pending enselood down 10 a mlnw 
nhle size. 
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The arraignment of a defendant charged in an information or 
indictment with the commission of an offense shall be held 
within 10 days from the filing dale (and the making public) of 
the information or indictment, or from the date a def-;ndant 
has been ordered held to answer and has' appeared before a 
judicial officer of the court in which such charge is pellding, 
whichever date last occurs. 

The reference io publication of the charge serves to delay the start 
(If the arraignment limit in the case of a sealed indictment; the 
~econd half of the quoted sentence also serves to delay the starting, 
dute in those cases where the defendant has not previously appeared 
before a magistrate in the charging district, e.g., where the prosecu
tion begins with the filing of an information or an indictment. 

The reference to appearance in court means that the first time 
limit applicable to a defendant arrested after indictment does not 
hl'f(in to run immediately upon, arrest. u, In the case of a defendant 
arrested in another district, the entire period of transportation or 
ullsupervised travel to the chargipg district is exempted,lOO as well 
IlS any period after arrival but prior to the initial appearance. Simi
Inrly, defendants arrested within the district are not subject to any 
time limit until their first appearance before the judge,lOI which is 
uften at the arraignment itself. Since arraignments are usually 
~dleduled by the U.S. Attorney in cooperation with defense counsel, 
the Act permits the parties to gain extra time by agreeing to delay 
the defendant's first "apPtlarance." 

The House Report clearly indicates that nq,~uch loophole was 
intended. IO

! To effectuatfJ this intent the Act should be amended to 
pmvide that, where thfl defendant is found within the district, the 
arraignment limit begins tO,run upon arrest (or service with a sum-

" On the pther hond""the 30·doy indictment limit ,begins to run upon arrest or service 
,,"h s sUmmons. 18 U.S,t. § :l161(b) (Supp. IV, 1974). 

,. ~'.d.ral Rule of Criminal Procedure 40 requireR that a d.fendant arrested outside the 
• h.r~inK districtibe tak,," before a magistrate "without unnecessary delay" for 8 "removal" 
htOlllllK. Aller thaI point, however, there nre no.limits on the timing of his prosecution. 

,., Wh~n a defendan~ is arrestetl pursuant to a mngi.trnte's complaint, he must be 
t"""Khl hefore the nenrest available federal magistrate "without unnecessary delay." FED. 
H I ·HIM. 1'. 5. In contrast, the initial court nppearance of a defendant arrested pursuant to 
• " Indielment or information is not regulated by the .Federal Rules. See FEll. R. CRIM. P. 9. 
I'h. /97'2 Model Plan under rule 50(b) requires arraignment within 30 days of indictmelll or 
'''.'', whichever is laler (20 days, if the defendant is in custody), but there are no sanctions 
lu .nroree this standard. See note 68 ."ipra. 

, IO' "This provision Is not intended to give tho altorney for the Government the discretion 
10, .. lend Ihe time for arraignment beyond 10 days where the defendant'. presence could have 
I ... t·n ohtained by the exercise of prosecutorial initiative." H.R. REP. No. 1508, 93d Cong., 2d 
, .... , t4 (974). 
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~ons).III" Of course, the Government could still gain time by delay. 
mg the arre~~ itself, sinc~ there does not appear to be any statute 
or rule requ~rmg prompt Issuance of an arrest warrant or summons 
after the fihng o~ charges."" The result is a substantial loophole, 
unregulated by either the Act or the statute of limitations. lOs If 
lengthy delays are f~lU~d to occur at this stage, it may be necessary 
to set some sort of hmlt by statute or local rule. 

In the case of arrests outside the district a ditt'erent rule may 
be :equir.ed. Ev~n if .Congress wanted merely'to control delays OC, 
curmg aiter arrtval m the charging district, it would have been 
better to have ,the arraignment limit begin at that point. However 
th? House !teport re.cognizes that considerable delays take plac~ 
prIOr toarrt,{al, partIcularly in the case of prisoners in custody,"" 
and the Report goeson to state that the inconvenience or expense 
of promptly transporting such prisoners does not justify delaying the 
arraignment. lUI Nevertheless, the language of the Act permits such 
delays to go unregulated, resulting in a major loophole and consider-
able hardships to defendants in custody.'oM , 

To resolve these problems and effectuate the legislative intent, 
the Act may have to be amended to provide a limited period oftime 
fo~ transportation or travel to the charging district. For example, the 

. ''', If additional time i. needed to permit the newly. arrested defendant to secure eouns.l. 
t.hl~ oould be .ha~dled by means of an exclusion or hy simply tlroviding that the arraignm.nl 
hmlt for po.tlndlctment arrest.. will be 20 days, rather than 10. 
. ":, Federa,1 Rule of Criminal Procedure 9(0) provide. that. warrant or summon •• 111.11 
Issue u",?n tlla request (II the attllrney for the government," although the courl may .\1,,, 
order ~h.e ISsuance of a "ummons. Ct. FEn. R. CRIM. P. 4 (warrant or summons ".hall i.sut." 
upon fihng of a com pl. in!). 

... The. fii~ng ?f forinal charges within five years of the offense satisfies the general fed.,,,1 
statute of.hmltatulOs,.Il! U.S.C. § :3282 (1970), and even if such charges nre later dwt1tll'd 
after .the five·yenr period haH expired, the Government is grunted an additional six I1IIUllhs 
to refile. Id. § 3288. 

." "IPlrisoners aren'l moved immediately when ready hecause the marshals In' III 
make their trips worthwhi.le by comhining the movement of several prisoneNt. So it ~~)' inkt. 
several we~ks fn get II ",,"uner from Fhlrida to Colorado. , •. " H.It. Rt:l'. No. tnUH, 1I:ld 
Cong" 2d Se .... 31 (1974) (testimony pf lI.S. AIl'y Treece D. Colo) 

111 Id. . I ~ •• 

,'. ,.'I". note 106 .,upro, The. prisnner transportalion system operated hy Ih. U.S, ~inr. 
shal s,Servlce frequently resuits III a series uf shurt Irips from one local jail tn anolher. (Th." . 
are onlr three federaliy.operaledjails in the country.) These trips maYor may nlll Ink. 1100 
mo~t dlre~t ro~te to the ~harging district-that depends on how many'prisone~s nre going in 
a glv~n direction on a given day-and conditions in the local jails are generaily poor. S., •. 
GOI.llfAHU, .JAII.': Tilt: lIl:rIMAU: GIIE'ITO (W75); LAW ENFORCt:~U:NT AsslS'rANCt: AIlMIN .. :\A' 
TI?N~I •• JAII. Ct;NSUS-1970 (1971), Moreover, due to the unprediclability nf dnily mll"Onll'llI, 
wlthlO the prisoner transportoticln ne,work. communication wi,th friends, family deft'II:ot< 
counsel, or bu~iness paJ:tners is difficult or impossible. Such prisoners nre unlikely in uhlllll1 
a hond .. ducllon he.ring until they arrive in the charging dbtrict, and the resolt nil')' h. 
several weeks of urmecessury detention . 
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the time within which an information or an indictment must be 
liIed, or in computing the time within which the trial of any such 
offense must commence," Thus, unless the reference to '''trial'' is 
construed broadly enough to include both of the postindictment 
time limits, the exclusions do not apply to the arraignment limit, 
Of' course, if there is no sanction for violation of the IO-day arraign
ment limit, then there is no real need to calculate excludable time, 
But if sanctions are applicable, either directly or by means of an 
overall 70-day indictment-to-trial limit, then the statutory language 
should be amended to permit the use of exclusions, For example, if 
a defendant became a fugitive during this period, it would be absurd 
to expect to hold the arraignment within either 10 days or 70 days. 
Although the House Report does not address this problem directly, 
the various descriptions of section 3161(h) imply that the exclusions 
would apply to the arraignmentlimit;'15 since this is the most rea
sonable approach, the failure to point out a different interpretation 
probably means that the problem was a result of a 'last-minute 
drafting error. liB 

B. Statutory Exceptions: The Search for Controlled Flexibility 

Congress recognized that it could not realistically expect the 
indictment, arraignment, and trial of all defendants within a single 
set of relatively short, nonwaiveable time limits, and therefore com
bined theseiimits with a large number of statutory exclusions and 
escape clauses. 

These provisions can be viewed as operating at four levels. (1) 
The narrowest exceptions are the provisions for excludable time 
contained in sections 3161(h)(1) through (7), dealing with "other 
proceedings concerning the defendant," deferred prosecution, una
vailable parties, codefendant delays, and other specified events of 
excusable delay. (2) A much broader exception is contained in sec-

'" For example, the House Report indicates that the exclusion for "proceedings relating 
'" troll,fer from other distric!s" includes "proceedings with respect to transfer for plea and 
.<l·nton"." under rule 20 "f the Federal Rules. Such proceedings would normally take place 
prinr to the entry of the initial plea. H.R. REP. No. 1508, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 21 (1974), 

'" Annther apparent over.ight relates to the treatment of defendants who are permitted 
In withdraw their guilty plea. Sect inn :1I61(i) provides that upon withdrawal of a guilty plea 
'" Hny "f t he charges "the defendant .hall be deemed indicted with respect to all charges. . . 
lI'ilhilllh. meaning nf § :lISI, on the day the order permitting withdrawal of the plea becomes 
1111111." Tuken literally. this would p",vide n IO.day arraignment limit, follnwed by the 60· 
01,1\' Irinllimlt. even thuugh the defend.".t ha. already been arraigned. Thus, such a defen· 
,I"nl ,hnuhl prohnhly be doomed indicted and arraiJ:ned a. of the date of the withdrawal, 80 

,111" his tri.1 muot commence within SO (not 70) days ther.after. See 1976 Model Statemenl, 
'''1m, nllt. 72, § fi(c). 
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tion 3161(h)(8) which permits the court to exclude periods of delay 
resulting from ~ontinuances granted to serve the "ends of justice." 
Although several statutory guidelines are pr?vided for the gra~ting 
of such continuances, this provision clearly gIVes the court conSider
able discretion. II! (3) If the statutory time limits are violated, the 
statutory dismissal sanction permits dismissal without prejudice,lIM 
(4) If all of the foregoing exceptions areinsu~cie~t ~o perm!~.a c?~rt 
to substantially comply with the statutory time limits, the JudICial 
emergency" provisions permit the chief judge to apply for a district
wide suspension of the arraignment and trial time limits."u 

The attempt to combine the strict time limits with the neces
sary flexibility is full of paradoxes. On the ?ne ha~d, Congr~ss 
seemed to be saying that the courts had shown msufficlent commit
ment to the goal of speedy trial and must, therefore, be forced to 
address this objective by means of statutory time limits. On the 
other hand, the diversity of individual cases and special circumstan
ces requires a degree of flexibiIi~y in direct ~r~~orti~n to the strict
ness of the time limits, and thiS same flexlblhty gives the courts 
complete control over the extent to which prosecutions will actually 
be expedited. A second paradox relates t~ the "cos~" of statutory 
flexibility: the more exceptions and exclUSions permitted, the mp~e 
adminiBtrative, judIcial, and at,torney time must be consumed 111 

construing and applying these provisions, The time required to 
administer the statutory exceptions might therefore equal or exceed 
any savings in disposition time to be achieved by application of the 
statutory time limits. , 

Furthermore the attempt to define periods of excludable delay 
presupposes that 'there are certain kinds of delay which are justified 
and others which are not. This approach seems plausible enough, 
since certain kinds of delay-such as where the defendant is a fugi
tive or incompetent to stand trial-should plainly be excluded from 
even the most generous statutory time limit. Other kinds of delay, 
however are less easily appraised, and a legislature is not likely to 
agree od which delaying activities' are "worthy" of exclusion or on 
statutory language specifying when such delays. a~e ex~usable: In 
the case of plea bargaining delays, for example, It IS ~Ulte pos~lble 
that such out-of-court activities actually tend to expedite the diSpo
sition of cases by avoiding lengthy and expensive trials, but how 

III See text at note 146 infra. 
'" 18 U.S.O. § 3162(0) (Supp. IV, 1974). 
'" Id. § 3174. 
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much time ought to be allocated to this process? The answer ob
viously depends on the facts of the particular case, 

The following discussion examines each of the four levels of 
flexibility incorporated in the Act. Although some of these provi
siems could operate both effectively and efficiently if judiciously 
construed, the Act in general appears to be overly complex. A more 
workable compromise between firmness and flexibility could be 
renched by allowing fewer exceptions, combined with somewhat 
longer statutory time limits. 

1. Specific Categories of Excludable Delay. Sections 
3161(h)(1) through (7) list the fairly specific events and proceedings 
which at'eto be excluded from the calculation of elapsed time.l20 
Many of the exclusions are straightforward and easy to apply, such 
as those involving delays caused by deferred prosecution,1ZI by in
competency to stand trial, IZZ by commitment for drug treatment, 123 
or by interlocutory appeals. 1ZI Such delays are readily defined by 
court orders or. administrative procedures which occur indepen
dently of the Act; thus there is relatively little risk that events will 
be manipulated to maximize excludable time and defeat the pur
poses of the Act. 

Some of the other enumerated exclusions in section 3161 are 
both more difficult to define and much more likely to be invoked 
and abused. l25 Particular problems may be caused by the exclusions 
relating to (1) pretrial motions, (2) proceedings "under advise
ment," (3) unavailability of the defendant or an essential witness, 
and (4) superseding charges. 

a. Pretrial Motions. Section 3161(h)(1) permits the exclusion 
of "any period of delay resulting from other proceedings concerning 
the defendant, including but not limited to . . . delay resulting 

'" Most of these provisions were included in the earliest drafts orthe legislation, and they 
were apparently derived from the AQA Standards. For a discussion of the legislative hi.tory, 
see pp. Q73·76 .,upra. Similar provisions are found in some state speedy trial statutes. See, 
r.~., N.Y. COIlE CHIM. PHO. § 30,30(4) (McKinney 1971). But since most of these statutesalso 
pnovide that any defense continuance tolls the statute, such detailed exceptions are rarely at 
Issue. S,'e text at note 150 infra, The statutes also tend to have somewhat longer time limits. 
Sr,' 1I1'Ilrraily text and note at note 82.,upra. 

"' IR U,S.C. § 3161(h)(2) (Supp. IV, 1974). 
'" lei. § 316J(h)(4). 
'''. Id. § 316I(h)(5). 
'" Id. § 316I(h)(I)(D). 
'" III the Nurthem District of illinois, for example, the three most common exclusions 

ooll'red during the first three months of 1976 were pretrial motions (56 percent of all exclu. 
'illu"); "under ndviNement" pmceedlngs (26 percent); and unavoidable defendant/witness 
unllvllilllhility (19 percent). 1976 Northern Illinois Plan, supra note 79, at Table 2. 
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from hearings on pretrial motions .... "126 
The language of this provision is ambiguous. The narrowest 

interpretation would exclude only the days actually consumed by 
the hearinli itself; the broadest would permit exclusion of the entire 
period from filing to disposition of the motion (or the point at Which 
it was taken "under advisement," thus triggering the application of 
a separate exclusion provision).121 The broad interpretation"is sug. 
gested by the comprehensive term "proceedings" and by the I'efer
ence to delay "resulting from" hearings. On the other hand, sllch 
an interpretation would make the word "hearings" superfluous. 

The legislative history, while not conclusive, suggests that Con
gress intended a narrow interpretation. The principal sponsor of the 
bill in the House, Representative Conyers, apparently believed that 
the exclusion was limited to "actual hearings on pretrial mo
tions. "nK The Senate Report does not discuss the scope of this excep
tion directly, but it. does indicate that the analogous provision ap
plicable to Narcotic Addict Rehabilitation ActlH "proceedings" 
permits exclusion only of "time actually consumed in hearings on 
the issue of addiction."1311 

A narrow interpretation is also supported by strong policy con
siderations. If the entire period from filing to hearing is excluded (or 
from filing to receipt of all briefs, where no hearing is held), then 
the Act would provide no incentive to limit either extensions of time 
to file briefs· or postpone,ments of the hearing date. Such extensions 

'" This provision is identical to Standard 2.3 of the ABA Standards and remained 
virtually unchanged throughout the legislative .hlstory. ABA STANDARDS, supra note 56. 
(There was one temp"~ary change • .See note 130 infra.) 

'" A similar ambiguity offe(:t~ several other excludable events defined in section 
316I(h)(I): competency hearings, h'ials of other charges, and transfers from other district •. 
These provisions will not be considered separately because they apply much less frequently 
than the pretrial motions exclusion, but many of the same arguments in favor of narrow 
construction are applicable. 

n. 120 CONGo REe. H 12,MO (dally ed., Dec. 20, 1974). 
'" 28 U.S.C. § 2902 (l9iO). 
,. S. REI'. No. IQ21, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 38 (1974). See also id. at 37·38 ("exclusion of 

time consumed in competency hearings"). 
At one point the bill contained a provision expressly limiting all of the section 3161(h)(l) 

exclusions to "such court dnys ns art' actually consumed." S. 764, 93d Cong., 1st Sess, t 
3161(,,)(1)(8) (lS'13). The subconimitttle added thislanguBge for the sole purpose of prohibit • 
ing exclusion oC'posthearing "under advisement" time: the language was remoyed when the 
full committee subsequently added Buhsectlon 3161(h)(I)(G), which expressly pc,mits such 
exclusions. See S, REP. No. 1021, 93d Cong., 2d Se8s. 36 (1974). Thus, prehearing dlliays were 
neyer at Irollue, and the removal of this Illnguage does not imply on intent to permit uclusion 
of such delays. Moreover, the legislative history indicates that, prior to these changes, the 
pretrial motions exclusion was viewed I\S including, at most, "the period consumed by the 
hcoriYlg ll plus "under advisement" timet Id. 
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and postponements are probably a major cause of pretrial delay.J31 
Moreover, an automatio exclusion of all delays relating to pretrild 
motions without regard to duration or justification would seem in
consistent with the strict provisions governing the granting of "ex
cludable" continuances. 132 A broad rule would actually tend to en
courage delays in. the disposition of pretrial motions, since judges 
would not be required to give any reasons for extending a briefing 
schedule or postponing a hearing. Judges might also be temptlld to 
permit filing of belated or frivolous motions, because each such 
event would provide substantial additional "breathing room." The 
narrower the exclusion, the more incentive judges wiII have to re
quire early filing and briefing of all pretrial motions. l33 

Unfortunately, an exclusion that is limited to one or two "ac
tual hearings days" is hardly worth the effort, and an intermediate 
approach would be the hardest to define. (How much delay neces
sarily "results" from a pretrial motion?) The simplest answer is to 
eliminate the exclusion entirely and deal with the problem either by 
means of the excludable continuance provisions or with somewhat 
longer time limits. The latte!' alternative seems preferable, particu
larly if experience with the Act reveals a tendency to overuse the 
continuance provisions. 

b. Proceedings LInder Advisement. Subsection 3161(h)(l) {G) 
permits the exclusion of "delay reasonably attributable to any pe
riod, not to exceed 30 days, during which any proceeding concerning 
the defendant is actually under advisement." This provision was 
added by the Senate Judiciary Committee so that such exclusions 
would not have to be made under the "ends of justice" continuance 
provisionj l31 the 30-day limitation was later added by the House. l33 

The Senate Report indicates that this new exclusion provision was 
intended to be fairly narrow. 

III The 1970 Federal Judicial Center study revealed that, in the 12 districts stUdied, 
about 94 percent of the delays between indictment and trial or entry of a guilty plea o~curred 
prior to disposition of the lost "8ubstentive motion," 1971 Senate Hearings, supra not.58, 
at 544. Even if delays between indictment and the filing of the first pretrial motion were 
subtracted, it is likely thAt the dispooition of such motions would stili have accounted for 
more than half the pretrial delay In these districts. .' 

on 18 U.S.C. § 3161(h)(8) (Supp, IV, 1974); see text at no(e 146 ir.f.ra// 
'" For a discussion of the importance of preventing "[slucce .. lve pretrial motion •• , • 

filed on r, 'one·at·G.time basis,'" see S. REp. No. 1021, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 10 (1974). 
""U. at 36. ': 
." H.R. REP. No. 1508, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 32 (1974), The 30·day limitation does not 

prevenl the court from excluding additional time pursuant to aection 3161(h)(8), provided 
the required "ends of justice" finding is set forth in the' record. rd. at 33. 

.... ~~,..~~-"'--....M:""..."..~·"""""'7...,.~~ ..... ...,..,.. .. - ... ' 
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I.t was not the intent of the Committee in adopting this amend. 
ment to give a blanket exception to matters under advisement 
for the time excluded must be "r!lasonably attributable" and 
the matter must be "actually under advisement." Therefore 
the judge must be actually considering the question, for exam
ple, conducting the research on a novel legal question,l3a 

Of course, the judge himself wiII determine whether the period of 
delay meets this definition, and there til nothing to prevent judges 
from routinely taking all motions "under advisement" for the maxi. 
mum period of 30 days. Thus. since Congress intended to limit the 
frequency and duration of such delays, it probably should have 
relied instead on the "ends of justice" continuance provision, which 
at least requires the judge to justify the reasons for delay in each 
case. Conceivably, the "under advisement" exclusion as presently 
formulated could be so widely invoked that overall ("gross") dispo. 
sition times in some cases would actually increase. 

c. Unavailability of Defendant or Essential Witness. Section 
3161(h)(3) permits exclusion of 

(A) Any period of delay resulting from the absence or unavail· 
ability of the defendant or an essential witness, 
(B) For purposes of subparagraph (A) of this paragraph. a 
defendant or an essential witness shall be considered absent 
when his whereabouts are unknown and, in addition, he is 
attempting to avoid apprehension or prosecution or his wherea· 
bouts cannot be determined by due diligence, For purposes of 
such subparagraph, a defendant or an essential witness shall 
be considered unavailable when his whereabouts are known but 
his presence for trial cannot be obtained by due diligence or he 
resists appearing at or being returned for trial. m 

Th!l necessity of excluding periods of defendant or witness uno· 

." S. REp. No. IO~I, 93d Cong., 2d Seas. 36 (1974). 
III Th~ wording of this provision is almost identical to Standard 2,3(e) of the MI,~ 

Standards, supra note 56, except that the I.tter does not extend to "essential" witnesse •• Th. 
Senat. Report defines this term as follows: 

By on "essential witness" the Committee means a witness so e .. ential to the proceedi"~ 
that cllntinuotion without the witne .. would either be Impossible or would likely ,.,ult 
In a miscarriage of justice. For eumple, a chemist who hus identified narcotieN In tho 
defendant's possession would he on "essenti.1 witness" within the menninR of th" 
subsection. 

S.I!>!!'. No. 1021, 9:ld Cong" 2d Sess, 37 (1974). This standard i8 very similar til the prlll'i,i,,", 
Ilf section 3161(h)(8), which aHows "excludable" continuances to be granted til ,m'e Ih, 
"ends of justice," excepl that exclusions bosed on unavailable witnesses do not "'<lUI" • 
statement of reasons. 
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\'ailability seems clear enough, but the language of this exclusion 
like the pretrial motions provision, is troublesome and ambiguous: 
:-':artowly construed, the exclusion can be said to apply only to con
tinuances of court proceedings made necessary by the nonappear
IInce of the defendant or witness. A broader construction would also 
exclude any period during which the prosecution or defense counsel 
is unable to contact the defendant or witness for purposes of discov
ery or plea negotiation. Although such out-of-court "unavllilability" 
ran often lead to subsequent trial delays, even if these persolls ap
pear for all the required court proceedings, the ref"rence in subsec
tion 3161(h)(3)(B) to "presence for trial" suggests that unavailabil
ity is grounds for an exclusion only to the extent that the delay 
results from nonappearance. This narrow interpretation is also fa
vored by the special difficulty of determining factually, as to out
of-court events, precisely when a defendant or witness is "attempt
ing to avoid apprehension or prose~ution" or when his "whereabouts 
('unnot be determined by due diligence." Thus the narrow interpre
tation should probably be adopted, but court appearances should be 
~t'heduled with sufficient frequency to insure prompt detection of 
out-of-court unavailability. 

In some circumstances the language of this exclusion could can
Jliet with the separate provision applicable to defendants serving a 
I('rm of imprisonment for other offenses, section 3161(j). Although 
~('ction 3161(j) would generally apply prior to the defendant's initial 
IIpJlearance (hence, prior to the point at which the time limits and 
exrlusions become applicablo), both provisions could apply simulta
neously if a defendant were released on bond and subsequently 
hegan serving a term of imprisonment on unrelated charges. At that 
JlOin~, subsection 3161(h)(3)(B) would require "due diligence" to 
obtain the defendant's immediate presence for trial whereas section 
:!161(j) permits the government to file a detainer a~d if no demand 
thr trial is received, wait out the prisoner's sentence.'U8 

Section 3161(j) was taken directly from the ABA Standards lIt 

h~t neither the commentary to these standards nor the legislative 
history of the Act explain why the trial of defendants in prison 
~h()uld be postponed by nonaction of the prosecutor and the defen
d!\~t. Both the ABA Standards and the Act are premiserl on the 
11011011 of a pUblic right to speedy trials, independent of the wishes 
IIi' t he parties, un but since there is no additional cost associated with 

n· IA U.S.C. § 316I(J)(3) (Supp. IV, 1974). 
~" H.I!. J!t:P. No. 1508, !lad Cong •• 2d Sess. 34 (I974)j .~~ ABA STANDAIIDS, supra note " liIlllidilrel ~.I. 
". S.,.· note 56 .~upra. 

•• ~~, -..-. . .....-~.~.~~-p--r,-., .. ~~ ,. ' 
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such correctional cURtody, nor any or the riHks associated with 
pretrial relenH(', a limited exception t~l the puhli~ rig~t .co?cept ~ay 
be appropriate. If ~o, then the stricter rule Imphclt 111 sectIOn 
3161(h)(3) should he considered subordinate to the "demand" rule 
of section 3161(j). . 

d. Sup{'rsedillU (,harge,~. Section 3161 of t he Act co~t8I~S s.e\·, 
ernl provision~ dealing with situations in which a complamt. mdlct· 
ment or information has been dismissed, and subsequently the 
snme 'oll'ense is charged in a new document. Section 3161(d) pro· 
vides that the time limits for indictment, arraignment, and trial 
begin to run anew when the original charge is dismissed up~n mo· 
tion of the defendant, or if the original charge was a complamt and 
it is dismissed by either party or on the court's own motion. III 

If however an information or indictment is dismissed upon 
motio~ of the G~vernment, the time limits applicabl~ to any refile~l 
charges apparently do not begin to run anew. SectIOn 3161(h)(b) 
permits an exclusion under the following circumstances: 

If the information or indictment is dismissed upon motion of 
the attorney for the Government and thereafter a charge is filed 
against the defendant for the same oH'ense, or any offense reo 
quired to be joined with that offense, any period of delay f~om 
the date that the charge was dismissed to the date the time 
limitation would commence to run as to the subsequent charge 
had there been no previous charge [is excludable1. 

If the period between the dismissal of the first charge and th~ filil~!( 
of the second is excludable, this implies that the "clock" IS stili 
running. u2 • • •• 

Since the filing qf superseding charges IS entirely wlthm the 
control of the Government, such a rule makes sense: the Govern· 
ment ~hould not be permitted to obtain additioMI time sim?ly by 
filing slightly different charges against the same defen~ant for the 
same criminal episode Yet section 3161(d) clearly permIts the Gov· 
ernment to do just th~t with f(!spect to charges in a complaint...I'~ 

.11 Section alGi (eI) is ubvl"u.ly 11m lied 10 dismissals wilhoul prejud.ice. II' the ':ha~~~ i~ \ 
dismissed with prejudice. pursuonlt" sect Inn 3162(0) or r"r other rellsuns, It co"""t bc.reh!,d, ,II The Srnat('I/f'purt cu,,/irms thi.lnterpretation. S. REP. No. 1021, 93d Cung .. 2d Se.,. 

38(1974). . dl dl' I ',lllear.'10 '" The dlslindlon between Inelndictment ond I'".tm clment sm,s~n s ~ ,', 
d 've rrom IheAIIA Standard •• AHA STANnAIIIlH, .,upra nole56, Standards 2.2(11), 2.3111.1 hI' 
c:~:menIOry to Slnndord 2.2(u) justifies Ihis distlnctiun as rolluws: • 

(J 

Were It olherwise. the lime ror Irlal wuuld begin running because or the actllm ,.,r,.h. 
pulice ond mORistrllte. even though the IlrO,~cutor later concluded he hod In.ulh(·,.,11 
evidence to fiI. 0 chllrRe lind caused Ihe uutroght relense or the derendant. 
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:-.1oreover, it would seem 1;0 allow the Govemment to file a new 
('Ill11plaint before dismissing the old one, in which case the defen
dnnt would not have to be released from custody or from hiu bail 
obligations at any lime. Clearly such a paper shuffle would violate 
thl' spirit if not the letter of the law, and if experience with the Act 
reveals a tendency lilr disn'lissed and refiled complaints to increase, 
~et'tion :J!6l(d) should be amended to conform to the "tacking" 
approach applicable to superseding indictments. 

Whether or not the "ttacking" rule is extended to superseding 
complaints, the wisdom olt automatically excluding all of the time 
hetween dismissal and refiling of charges is also questionable, 'rhe 
Jlublic interest in speedy trials clearly favors prompt refiling of 
('harges, and lengthy dell'tys are particularly damaging to the de
fense. Although the deferldant does not suffer the concrete disad
I'anlages of pending char/ges, he must still deal with the problems 
of lost witnesses, stale evidence, and unresolved accusations. More
over, any continuing preparations or investigations by the Govern
ment are not likely to be matched by equal efforts on behalf of the 
defendant, and the Gov/lrnment can control the timing of refiling 
to maximize this advantage. This is always a probleijl at the outset 
of a prosecution, and s~,ction 3161(h)(6) seems to give the Govern
Illl'nt a second chance tp gain the upper hand in trial preparation. III 

On the other hand, wh'en charges are dismissed it is reasonable to 
expect that grand jury delays, further investigations, or problems of 
unavailable evidence might necessitate some delay in refiling. Such 
I!I'ents are generally excludable under other provisions of the Act, 
however, ur. so it may be possible to eliminate the automatic exclu
sion provided in section 3161(h)(6). This would give the Govern
ment less of an incentive to "stop the clock" and would prevent 

TI .. re are 111'11 reOSllnN why this orgumenl should not apply to the Speedy Trial Acl. FirHt • 
• hu·e Ihe Act provide. a seporatr, time limit from arrest to indictment, the "tacking" of time 
IIl·rinrl. llUell'r Hepurole cllmploints charging the Some off~n.e would nllt lessen the time 
"I'nilnhle filr nrrolgnment and trial, hut only Ihe time for indictment. Second, given the 
IIl1tllr,' nf federuloffenscs und offenders. arrest.. on fedeI'D1 chnrges are much more likely 10 
ill' ,'''"relinntNI with or directed by the prosecutor's olllr.e. Such advance planning helps to 
';linil\1i7.1'I~l· number uf unnecessary orrests, and shuuld hl',encouroged by providing thut any 
,I"", hetll'~en arrest and government dismissal of a comll.alnl counts ogulnst tire arrest· to· 
,"llll'tml'nllimlt, 

'" The "endM Ilf justice" contlnuonce provisions can be used to give tire defendant extra 
liml' fll' I',eporntiun, hut Ihe result I. obviously further delay of on olreudy stole cu.e, 

III f:,II., 18U.8.C, § :J161(b) (Supp. IV, 1974) (If Ill' grllnd jury Is in se.slon, the Indict. 
mrlll lilllil may be extended for up tn 30 days); id, § 316I(h)(3) (unnvailobility of the defen. 
IIIlIlI ur nn ,' .. entiol witness): id, § :l10I(h)(8) (continuance. granted to serve the "end. of 
J"6Iice," including unnvoidoble delays in grond jury proceedings). 

. 
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I " f delays whl'eh the Act does not specifically recognize 8S exc \lSlOn 0 Ii 
excusable, h 'fi I' 

2. Excludable Continuances. If none of ~ e spe~1 c exc uSI~ns 
provided in sections 3161(h)(1) through (7) IS apphca~le, section 
3161(h)(8) permits the court to grant an excludable contmu~nce on 
't wn motion or at the request of either party" Such a co~tmuance 
~s se~cllidable dnly if the judge finds that :'the ends of justice ~erved 
b taking such action outweigh the best mterests of the pubhc and 
t~e defendant in a speedy trial." This seemingly inde.ter~in8~~ 
standard is substantially confined by cer!ain statutory gUlde!mes, 
and the judge is required to set forth ~IS reasons for .gran~l~g the 

tinuance in the record of the case, either orally or m wfltmg. 
con The Senate viewed this provision as "the heart of the speedy 
trial schenie" created by the Act, becaus,e it, all0'Ys ~he ~.eceS?8~~' 
fl 'bTt to make compliance with the strict time limits a reahstlc 

ex: '~I.~ ~et section 3161(h)(8) is of central importance for another 
~~:s~n as well: the strict standards governing. the .gl'anting of suc~ 
excludable continuances represent ~ cl,ear expressIOn of .conl~;ess 5 

determination to enforce the publl~ right ,to ~peedy trl8ls;, h T~e 
court is expressly required to conSider thiS right along "'It t e 
rights of the defendant; accordi?gly, th? defendant's c?nsent or 

. f hl's rl'ghts is not a suffiCient baSIS for an extensIOn of the 
W81ver 0 . b bt' d lib\' 
statutory time limits,tI' nor may such extensIOns eo ame " 
agreement" if they do not meet .the strict standards of section 

3161(h)(8). ., . t II ece 
Such strict control of defense contmuances IS vir ua, y unpr . 

dented in prior speedy trial st.!ltutes and rules. Most stat~ st?tu!,~~ 
rovide that any delay on defendant's motiont&o or "appllcatlo? 

~utomatical1Y tolls the time limits, and few standarda are prov:d~d 
to govern the granting of such continuances. Other statut!Js exc h~ ~ 
defense contL:uances but, like the Act, contain standards w IC 

'" See texl at note 155 infra. II • I without 
, '" S. REP. No. 1021. 93d Con~" 2d Sess. 39 (1974). The option of ( smlS.O dded b' 

prejudice and the judicial emergency pl'Ovlslons, both of which we.re subsequently a ) 
the House allow oddltlonol flexibility. See text 01 notes 175,200 In{ro. dltion.1 

'" Th~ "public right" concept Is also reRected In the Act's rejection of th~ t;n III' 
"demand rule." See note 56 supro. The Importance of thl8 ~0~cePt6~~ O~~I)~n~,R.'~~~:N~, 
In Ihelegislotlve history. Se. S. REP. No. 1021, D3d Cong" 2 ess, , 
1508, D3d Cong" 2d Sess. 15 (1974). k tl Iy nllltic,n 

'" However the right to dlsml ••• 1 moy be waived by failure 10 mn e n me ntil,",1 
Sre note 24 sup;". See also text at note 195 infra (suggesting that. certain Corms of Inte 
deCense delay might bar di.ml .. ol with prejudice under sectlon 3162(0». 

'" See, ',/1. INIl. R, CRIM. P. 4. 
,II S.e, e,g., Mo. Rt:v. STAT. § 545.900 (1949). 
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recognize the public interest in seed' , . ' 
ing of such continuances ,52 ml p 1 trials and restrict the grant-
h' . J le en,orcement of su h t' 'd -
o~ever, IS generally left entirely to th . d . . . c s an ards, 

reviewable record of his reaso . '. e J~ ge, unhke, the Act, no 
review under the At' I nmg IS requll~,ed.'5:' Tl1e standard of c ,IS unc ear but 'f 
discretion" standard is followed ,;, th eve~1 a n?rrow "abuse of 
!'ise of this discretion should ' t e n/ile to aitlCulate the exer
statutory formula., serve 0 encourage adherence to the 

The Act sets out three factors whi h h ' " 
"flmong others, "us in deciding wheth c t e court must consider, 
tinuance. First the court must 'der to grant an excludable con-• consl er 

dnnt" .tolls the statutury time Ii~itsi; id: : Il~~~~[f) (197.1) ("del?y occasioned by the defen. 
nnce. ~'Ied more than ao days after an .. i nm court may require any motion for a continuo 
,pmh •• the situations in which such a mK t' ent to be supported by aHidavit; the statute 
HIlly alslI grant the motion ifit finds that ,,:;,:oi

n 
may be K;ant.ed, but pr~vide8 that the court 

"'. de~I,~ned to protect, both "the rights of th ~.re.ts of Jusllce so require"; these provisions 
1IlIllIIrt,al trial"). 8 .. also N.Y. CODE C, / efendant and the state to a speedy fair and 
'·"nlinua."~e may he granted if post one 11M. It~} 30.3?(4)(b) (M.cKinney J97Ih(e~c1udable 
11ll' I'~hhc ~htere.t in the prompt di.pos~~~t~; '.n t.he !nterest ~rJU8tiC', taking Illto account 
","tamed III a separate statutury rovisio crlm'?a charges ). The Illinois standards are 
wlll',ells the New yo,k Statute Iik~ th Ant KorernlllK all continuances in criminal cases 
"XI'lu8illn provisions. The laUe; arrang.~e ct ,.p al~es \he standards within the speedy triai 
til' Krunled without regard to the standards~ t~~~,lCsht 'at nonexcludable continuances may 
OX(·ludlihillty. ' a,s, t e standards only set the conditions for 

. . In addition to the structure of the Act 

.lIhlfh)(R) should not be inter reted ' ~h~re are strong policy reasons why sectio 
hlltllld tn be situations in who hP to proh,b,t nonexcludable continuances Th n 
, '1 .1 If ' 'c a case must be put ~ • ere are 
" 1« tI ng problems or other ditHculties ad' d . ~ver or a few days due to temporary 
'lit.'. lillding in each and every case' E '.F JU ges s ~uld not be required to make a se a. 
"1""1 "ends of jUstice" stundard th~y ~~n , tUCh extensIOns would not be justified under rhe 
~". nnl excluded. Moreover, if uli continua'::'c;:opardize the effectiveness of the a'tatute if they 
,utl,11I wnuld be under considerable must meet the standards of section ~161(h)(6) 
1I1'llflnhility of nnnexcludable conti pressure to expand and dilute these standard-' 'I'huB th' 
IId/ilini~tration of the Act nuances promotes elfectivelle'!S,~a well as elfic ",;e' . 'the 

111 '1'1 . j .' ncy In· ~ 
,e Rtate of Arizona briefly ex . ' :' ;!'" olft"l. Rule 8.5 of the 1973 flU/ell ~~rb~·n:c~ ~th such a procedure, but then abandoned 

wU,urt (elfective Sept. I, Hl7!l) provided ~~::na t~cedure issued by the Arizona Supreme 
"iten flrder, "specif)cally enumera' II can IIIuances \Yould be granted ani u on a 

"~I<'hr Iwo conllnuances, any further c~~~fn~~:r:ason~~h:refor. Rule 8.5 further provi~elhat 
" I • court. In Schultz v p.terso '.C 8 cou e granted only by the presidin 'ud ' 
IlIilll,e to make the required writtennfi~~~n Am. 421, 531 P.2d 1128 (l97p), it was heF" th~~ 
'" IhHt the defendant was entitled to d' ~ m~d(e a prosecution continuance nonexcludable 
"IIII~e."1 I~e continuance). Perha 8 in re ,s',",ssa even though his coullsel had agreed not t~ 
~"I'hcul<on and cont",1 by ih: pre.id~~~'j~Jo the,Schr.ttl caSb, the requlrements'ofwritten 
. IIK~;~t I,' 1~75). ge were e nninated on May 7, 1l!J5 '(effective 

I 1 he standard of review is nut ". . '·i 
f.lp ('ummun law "ahuse of discrcii:~~I~(lOcd In the legislative hist()ry~ For;a discussion of 
~,t":~:Jl"'n: § 832, at a:13.40 (1969). S .. al'llt~n~~d, ~ee C. WRtGlIT, Fr.uEIlAL PIIACTICE AND 

.n~~I.::r nn excludahle cnntinuance 1I0t ~uhj~ct'~ in~' :021, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 41 (1974) 
'e reference tn such "nther" facto b' l,er ?cutory appeal);, 

r. n v,oUs Y IIIdlCates that the statutory guidelines 

" .. ,~, . " . 
'\ 
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[w)hether the failure to grant such a continuance in the pro
ceeding would be likely to make a continuation of such pro· 
ceeding impossible, or result in a miscarriage of ju!)tice. t58 

The Senate Report suggests that any of the follOWing circumstances 
would be sufficient to warrant the granting of an excludabie contin
uance under the above standard: 

where the judge trying the case, the attorney for the Govern
ment, defense counsel, the defendant or an essential witness is 
ill or unable to continue, or the defense counsel has been per· 
mitted by the court to resign from the case, or the court has 
removed counsel from the case.m 

The "miscarriage of justice" standard also authorizes the courts to 
subordhiate the demands of speedy trial if necessary to secure im
portant rights of the defendant. The House Report suggests, for 
exe.mple, that an excludable continuance could be granted to pre· 
serve the defendant'sright to due process and effective representa· 
tion by counseljl5K trial postponement based on pretrial pubiicity 
should also be justified under this provision. ls» 

The second factor which the court must consider in determining 
whether to grant an excludable continuance is 

[w]hether the case. taken asa whole is so unusual and so 
complex due to the number of defendants or the nature of the 
prosecution or otherwise, that 'it is unreasonable to expect ade· 
quate preparation within the periods of time established by 
this section.11G 

This provision focuses on delays related to the nature of the case 
itself, and recognizes that some cases simply take longer than other 
cases to reach trial. The number of defendants (or perhaps more 

are not an exhaustive list of the factors which the court may consider, and thai a certain 
residual discretion remains to construe the "ends of justice" standard. See te~t at note 168 
infra. 

'" :18 U.S.C, § 316J(h)(8)(Il)(i) (Supp. IV, 1974). 
tit S. REp. No. 1021, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 40 (1974). For a definition of "essential witness," 

see note 137 supra. 
,II H.R. REP, No. 1508, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 33·34 (1974). The Report attempts to !li.tin. 

guish between delays caused solely by the defendants' counsel, and delays in which Ihe 
def.llda"t "participated actively," Application of this rule lessens. bul does not ovoid the 
potential conflicts between the Speedy Trial Act and the due process clause. Presumably. the 
tri.1 date or other court proceeding could be scheduled so unreasonably early in the case thai. 
even if 8 defendant "participated" in the failure to proceed on that date, it would be funda· 
mentally unfair to deny him a continuance. 

, .. See Judicial Conference Guidelines, supra note 72, at 20. 
I. 18 U.S.C. § 3161(h)(8)(B)(ii) (Supp. IV, 1974). 
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precisely, the I)umber of defense counsel) is undoubtedly a measura
ble determina~t of disposition. time,l'l and statistical research may 
be able to provide the courts with fairly precise guidelines regarqing 
the number of defendants (or counsel) beyond which extra time is 
usually needed. 

The more general standard of "complexity" is harder to define 
and measure. At one extreme, this standard could be construed so 
broadly that an~ ~ase which was ~ore "complex" than the average 
case would be elIgible for an exclUSion. Such an interpretation how
ever, would te~d to affirm the status quo,ll2 which is deariy n~t 
what Congress mtende~.1'3 A narrower interpretation is implied in 
the Senate Report, whICh states that exclusion is appropriate in 
lip t t d" t' h . r? rac e. prosec~ lonssuc as antitrust and "complicated or-
gamzed crime conspiracy cases. "164 The Report also suggests that 
such complexity could be measured by means of the case weighting 
system used by the Administrative Office of U.S. Courts. 

is 

I~ would be very appropriate to grant continuances under Sec
tIOn ~161(h)(8) for a bribery case which has a Weighted case
~oad mdex. of 5.90 [the second highest value assigned], while 
m t~e tYPical auto theft case where the index is only .63 a 
contmuance based on complexity would not be appropriate.lu 

The third factor which the statute permits the court to consider 

[wJhethe~ delay after Grand Jury proceedings have com
menced, m a case where arrest precedes indictment is caused 
by the unusual complexity of the factual determin~tion to be 
made by the Grand Jury or by events beyond the control of the 
court or the Government.11I 

This,Provision applies only during the arrest-to-indictment interval, 
and IS to be narrowly construed. The Senate Report indicates that 
the exclusion 

'" ?ee 1976 Northern }lIinols Plan, supra note 79,' app. A. A statistically significant 
~orrelahon was found between number of defendants and "gross" indictment· to· trial times 
In 1974. 

'" About half of oil defendants are already tried or plead guilty within 70 days of indict. 
ment. Se~ note 86 supra. _ 

"' See 120 CONGo ~EC. H 12,569 (daily ed., Dec. 20, 1974) (elchange between Rep. 
Conyers and Rep. Dennas). 

IN S. REp. No. 1021, 93d Cong .• 2d Sess. 39 (1974). 
'" Id. at 40. 
, .. 18 U.S.C. § 3161{h)(8){B)(iii) (Supp. IV, 1974). 
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is lIot desi!(lIed to cover every llituation where Grand Jury pro. 
ceedill!(s lire delayed-only where the delay was caused wlwn 
an unusual amount of new or complex evidence is elicited in 
those proceed ings. I' l 

In addition to these three factors, the Act grants the courts 8 

certain residual discretion to determine what the "ends of justil'~" 
require in a given case. 11K Although this power was intended to b~ 
"rarely used,"lflO there are several common situations which would 
justify an exclusion but which are not covered by any of the section 
3161(h)(8) guidelines or by a specific exclusion provision. Thus. ir 
Congress wishes to discourage the exercise of the residual "ends IIr 
justice" exclusion, it may be necessary to specify additional guide. 
lines or specific exclusions. 

For example, an exclusion seems appropriate when a judge be
comes bogged down in a lengthy trial on another matter. Given the 
unpredictability of settlement processes and plea bargaining. as 
well as the difficulty in forecasting the exact length of trials, sUl'h 
temporary conflicts in cburt scheduling are often unavoidahlt'. 11 
would be inefficient and unfair to the litigants in the case on trinl 
to require that a recess be held to permit trial of criminal ('U'(', 

approaching the statutory time limits. Moreover, if the case on t rinl 
is a criminal case, it too may be approaching the statutory deadlilll': 
and if it is a civil trial, consideration must be given to Congre~,', 
desire that the Speedy Trial Act not cause "prejudice to the prompt 
disposition of civil litigatIon. "11. 

That leaves two alternatives: either reassign the criminall'n~l'~ 
which are not on trial, or enter an excludable continuance in en('h 
of ,those' cases: If the scheduling conflict could not have h~l'n 
avoided, then the situation is similar to a case in Which the originnl 
judge becomes "ill or unable to continue."111 In both cases, it is mllr~ 
efficient to tolerate a slight delay than to require reassignm('UI 
(which may caUse some delay anyway); large numbers of such rt'n,· 
signments would also seriously impair the effectiveness of the indio 
vidual calendar system. 112 There is some question, however, whet h('r 

'" S. H>,,·. No. \021. 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 41 (1974). The Report goes lin In MI~~.'\ Ih'l 
the exclusion wlluld nllt be appropriate in cases where the arrest was premnlurr. hi 

II. See note 155.ll/pro. 
, .. S. HEI·. No, 1021, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 41 (1974), 
I" SI'e 1M U.S.C. § :1l65(b) (Supp. IV, 1974). 
111 Sfl' texl at note .157 .,upr •. Subsection 316I(h)(R)(C) which prohibits Ihe ~rnlllll".4 

nn excludnble continuance bused on ligencrnl congestion of the coures cnlendnr/' :;huultl H··I 
he a har to exclusions ba.ed on such temporllry scheduling conflicts. Sel' texlat IInl,· 1741"'" 

In Sri' text at note 92 ,lJupra. 

58-721 0 - 80 - 26 
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the granting Qf an excludable continuance in such a case could be 
hll~ed on the "impossibility" or "miscarriage of justice" standard. 
Either rationale seems rather contrived; to avoid diluting the statu
lOr\' language it seems preferable to add a specific provision permit-
ting such exclusiolls. , , 

A similar problem arises when the subject case involves a legal 
question that is pending decision by the cO\.l.rtof appeals or the 
Supreme Court. The Judicial Confer~nce Guidelil1es suggest that if 
the legal question would be dispositive of the, subject. case, an ex
dudable continuance is justified under section 3161(h)(8).m Here 
n~nin, continuation of the case would not be "impossible," nor 
would it necessarily result in a "miscarriage of jus~ice." but it would 
l'l'rlainly involve the inefficiency of litigating the same issue in two 
l'IlUrts simultaneously. Thus, a decision to await the outcome of the 
('ase on appeal would have to be based on more general "ends of 
justice" considerations. 

The "ends of justice" standard is qualified by the provisions of 
~uhsection 3161(h)(8)(C), specifying that an excludable continu
illll'e may not be granted where delay results from' 

general congestion of the court's calendar, or lack of diligent 
preparation or failure to obtain available witnesses on the part 
of the attorney for the Government. 

S\'ch "general congestion" would presumably be grounds for are
lJl1~st to invoke the "judicial emergency" provisions. As for the ap
pnrent distinction between prosecutor and defense "diligence," one 
justification might be that an unprepared prosecutor has the option 
0(' dropping 'the case, whereas an unprepared defendant must carry 
on. If the defenda~t himself "participated" in the delay, however, 
he can apparently be forced ,to go to trial unprepared.174 This 
distinction between client and attorney stalling IS not possible in the 
l'lIse of prosecution delays, so it is necessary' to adopt either a strict 
ur an indulgent approach; Congress chose the former. , 

One other major l?ource of delay in federal courts, which is not 
mentioned anywhere in the Act or the legislative history, is the 
tr&dilional summer "recess." Since the Act attempts to define all 

In lh. final Hous. d.bales, Representative Conyers stated thet conHictscaused by the 
'fI,,1 lOr I"ng and complicated cases are generally foreseeable, and that ~ourts must anticipate 
'iI,," I""hlems and attempt to reassign other cases approaching the ststutory limits. 120 
I·"",.I!~:('. H 12,570 (doily ed., Dec. 20, 1974). Unfortunately, the result would seem to be a 
fllclJur dN'rease in court efficie~cy, in return (or·o fairly minor increslJe in disposition time. 

'" .Iudicial Conrerence Guidelines, supra note 72, at 21. 
III SI'(I note 158 ,'wpra. 

..,- ...... 
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forms of delay which are excusable (hence, excludable), the failure 
to mention this practice presumably mea~s that.it if! not a basis for 
an exclusion. To some extent the Government cal) avoid this prob
lem by limiting th!! number of prosecutions commenced in the 
months il1lmlldiately prior to the rE!cess. But some defendants must 
be arrested immediately in order to terminate their illegal activity, 
and judges may be compeIled to reduce or stagger their vacations 
to accommodate these arrests, ,as weIl as cases left over from earlier 
months. 

3. The Dismissal Sanction. In addition to the excludable time 
provision, the Act provides further flexibility through theapplica
tion of the dismissal sai1ction. If the statutory time limits are ex
ceeded, after the deduction of excludable 'time, the court is author
ized to dismiss the charge either with or without prejudice, and 
although the Act contains certain guidelines for this determina
tion,m thE! amount of discretion given to the courts appears to be 
at least as great asthat implicit iii the "ends of justice" continuance 
provisions. 

The dismissal sanction was a source of controversy and compro
mise throughout the legislative'history. Many state speedy trial acts 
do not provide for dismissal with prejudice, 171 and neither rule 48 nor 
rule 50(b) of the Federal Rules, of Criminal Procedure requires dis
missal with prejudice, absent a sixth amendment violation. 177 How-

'" See text at note 18.1 infra. 
nl See; e.g., S.D. ConE § 23·34·6 (1967). 'Se. generally Annot., 50 A.L.R.2d 943 (1956); 

ABA STANDARDS, supra note 56, commentary to Standard 4,1. 
on Rule 48(b) provides as follows: 
If there is unnecessary delay in presenting the charge to a grand jury or in filing an 
information against a defendant whO hOB been held to answer to the district court. or if 
there is unnecessary delay in bringing a defendant to trial, the court may dismiss Ihe 
indictment, information or complaint. 

The Adyisory Committee note to subdivision (b) indicates that this rule is a "restateroent IIr 
the inherent polYer of the court to dismiss a case for wont of prosecution," although the rule 
also implements the right of an accused to a speedy triallJnder, the sixth amendment. Viola. 
tion of the constitutional right apparently requires dismissal with prejudice. Strunk y. Uniled 
States, 412 U.S. 434 (1973); Barker y. Wingo, 407 U,S: 614, 522 (1972); Mann v. United 
States, 304 F.2d394, 398 (D.C. Cir. 1962) (dictum). Howeyer, a dismi.salsoiely for wanluf 
prosecution may be either with or without ,prejudice. See Mann v. United States, .,up'ra 
(without prejudice): United States v. Furey. 514 F.2d 1098, 1103 (2d Cir. 1975) (with preju. 
dice). Prior to the f'urey case, it wes unclear whether federal courts were empllwered lU 

dismis~ with prejudice in the absence of a constitutiona,t violation. Previous ca"s, such as 
Mann, had only upheld the validity of dismissal without prejudice, and the two cases relied 
upon by the court in Furey did not expressly approve dismissal with' prejUdice for non. 
constitutional violetions, See White v. United States, 377 F.2d ,948 (D.C. Cir. 1967); Districl 
of Columbia v. Weems, 208 A.2d 617 (D.C. Mun. App. 1965). 

Rule 5O(b) requires each district court to prepare a "plan for achieving prompt disposi. 
tion of criminal cases," but the rule itself does not specify the sanctions which 'may be 
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ever, the ABA$tandards recommended that violation of the appli
cable time limits should lead to absolute discharge, on the theory 
that this is the only effective remedy,l7H and the initial drafts of the 
Act adopted this approach. III Early in 1974, the Senate Judiciary 
Committee amended the dismissal sanction, to permit reprosecu
tion if there were "compelling evidence that the delay was caused 
by exceptional circumstances which the government and the court 
could not have foreseen oravoided."IRo The House Judiciary COIJl
mittee disagreed with this change, and reinstated the requirement 
that all violations must lead to dismissal with prejudice. 'BI However, 
the Department of Justice, and several members of the Committee, 
strongly opposed that requirement,'H2 and when the bill came up for 
debate on the House floor an amendment was offered, and agreed 
to by the bill's sponsors, gi.ving the judge discretion to dismiss with 
or without prejudice. 'H3 . 

How this discretion is to be exercised is very unclear, however. 
Section 3162(a)(l) simply states that the complaint, indictment, or 
information "shall be dismissed," and that 

[iln determining whether to dismiss the case with or without 
prejudice, the court shall consider, among others, each of the 
following factors: the seriousness of the offense; the facts and 
circumstances of the case which led to the dismissal; and the 
impact of a reprosecution on the administration of this chapter 
and on the administration of justice. 

The reference to other factors makes it clear that the three statutory 
factors do not constitut~ an exhaustive list. In particular, the final 
House debates indicate that the degree of prejudice to the defendant 
is also a relevant consideration, ihough not a determinative one. '81 

imposed to achieve this aim. See note 68 supra. The 1972 Model Plan states that "subject to 
Ihe power of the court to dismiss a case for unnecessary delay, the failure to conform with 
the time limits herein prescribed shall not require the dismissal of the prosecution." 11172 
Mudel pIon, supra note 68, § 5. The reference. to "unnecessary delay," which is .the standard 
for dismissal under rule 48(b). suggests that rule 5O(b) does not provide a basis for dismissal 
indellendent of rule 48. See United States v. Furey, supra (upholding the dismissal provisions 
of the .rule 50(b) pion for the Eastern District of New York, as a codification of preexisting 
com mIlD low). 

II> See ABA ST~NOA"DS, supra note 56, Standard 4.1 & commentary at 40. 
'" S. 3936, 91s1 Cong., 2d Sess. § 3162 (1970); S. 895, 92d Cong., 2d Sess. § 3162 (1971). 
'" S. 754, 93d Cong., 2d S!Y,ls. § 3162(b) (1974). 
,,' H.R. 17409, 93d Cong., 2d Sess, § 3162 (1974); see H.R.REp. No. 1508, 93d Cong., 2d 

Sess. 36·38 (1974). 
'" H.R. REP. No. 1508, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 54.55, 80·82 (l9U). 
'" 120 CONGo REe, H 12,570·72 (daily ed .. Dec. 20, 1974). 
'01 See note 190 infra, " 
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Unlike the excludable continuance' provisions, section 3162 contains 
no !\tatement of the "general rule" within which all such factors 
must operate, although the legislat,ive history suggests at one point 
that a balancing test similar to. the one provided in section 
3161(h)(8) is to be used. 'K5 It seems anomalous that the important 
dismissal decision is subject to fewer restrictions than the gr1:mting 
of continuances, and the Act should probably be amended to specify 
that the same standards apply. Thus, courts would be required to 
determine whether the "ends of justi\:e" served by dismissing with. 
out prejudice outweigh the best interests of the public und the de
fendant in a speedy trial. Courts might also be re.quired to state on 
the record the reasons for such a finding, as they are under section 
3161(h)(8). 

There is some similarity between .the standards .fOI' dismissal 
under the Act and under the sixth amendment, and the House 
Report suggests that the drafters of thtl statutory dismissal provi. 
sions intended to adopt this prior law.1KI In Barker V. Wingo 'H1 the 
Supreme Court listed four factors which should be considered in 
deciding a sixth amendment claim: (1) the length of the delay; (2) 
the reasons for the delay; (3) the exten.~ to which the defendant 
asserted his right to speedy trial; and (4) the degree of prejudice to 
the defendant's rights. 'HH The first· factor was said to depend on the 
nat.ure of the case, including perhaps the seriousness of the of. 
fense,'Mt and the second .factor-reasons fOlr the delay-seems very 
simila.r to the "facts and circumstances" rule of the Act. The "de
gree of prejudice" is also a relevant factor u.hder both constitutional 
and statutory principles. lUll 

However, the legislative history subsequent to the issuance of 

'" 120 CONC. REO. H 12,571 (daily ed" Dec. 20, 1974) (I·emarks of Rep. Cohen). 
, .. In discussing the powers of the federal courts under IPederal Rule of Criminal PnJrt· 

dure 48(b), the Hou.\. Report Indicated that the proposed amendment would "canlinur 
current law." H.R. REP. No. 1508, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 81·82 (1974). Prior to United St~te .... 
Furey, 514 F.2d 1098 (2d Cir. 1975), however, rule 48 only appeared to justify dismissal wilh 
prejudice when there had been a constitutional violation. See note 177 .,upra. 

,., 407 U.S. 514 (1972). 
, .. Id. at 530 (1972). 
'"~ As an example of the different time limits appropri~te In dUferent cases. the C'Clurl 

stated that "the delay that can be tolerated for an ordinary street crime is considerably ).~, 
than for a serious, complex conspiracy charge." 407 U.S. at 531. Apparently both complexil)' 
and seriousness lire relevant factors. 

,. None of the four factors enunciated in Barker O. Wingo was intended to conSihult 
either a necessary or a sufHcient condition for dismissal. 4(17 U.S. at 533. The operation "I 
the statutory standards Is less clear, but the House debatl!s indicnte that the "prejudil'f" 
factor is neither a necessary nor 0 sullicient consideration. See 120 CONGo REo. H 12.511·;2 
(daily ed., Dec. 20, 1974). 
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the House Report plainly indicatefl that the statutory provisions 
were designed to permit dismissal with prejudice urider circum
stances where this sanction would not be required by the sixth 
amendment"ul and the important "public interest" rationale be
hind the Act would also seem to require this result. Under sixth 
amendment standards, any delay "attributable" to the defendant 
is automatically excluded in determining the right to dismissal,lIl 
but the application of such a broad rule to the statutory dismissal 
sanction would tend to nuIHfy the strict limitations on the grariting 
of excludable continuances. lU3 

On the other hand, it seems unnecessary to ignore completely 
thp, defendant's responsibility for delay, particularly where such 
delay is intentional and without any justification. An earlier version 
of the Act made the sanction of dismissal conditiona\. on the absence 
of defendant or defense counsel "fault,"'11 and the final House de
bates clearly indicate an intent to prevent defendants from taking 
advantage of their own "deliberate stalling" to seek dismissal under 
the Act. lIS The debates suggested that the problem could be handled 
either by means of the separate sanctions against attorneys for 
"willful" delayltl or through the use of excludable time,ltT but nei
ther approach is completelY satisfactory. The attorney sanctions do 
not deal with the problem of misconduct by the defendant himself, 
and, even if he is blameless, a dismissal with prejudice would tend 
to reward his counsel's misconduct. ~he entry of an exclusion equal 
to the period of such "deliberate delay" makes more sense, unless 
such period has already been excluded (e.g., if defense counsel 
obtained an excludable continuance on the basis of false 

h' In a letler dated Dec. 9, 1974, from Attorney General Sa.be to Rep. Madden, Chair, 
mlln of th. House Rules Committee, the propop"d amendment W18 said to permit dismissal 
with prejudice either for denial of sixth amendment tights Or where the judge "betieves 
rireumRtances warrant a dismiSllal." 120 CONGo REo. H 12,519 (dailY ed .. Dec. 20, 1974). A 
Il'lter frum the Attorney Generat to Rep. Rodino, dated.Dec. 13, 1974, makes the same point. 
120 ('ONIl, REc. S 22,489 (daily ed., Dec. 20, 1974) • 

,n Barker v. Wingo, 407 U.S. 514, 629 (1972). 
'" .'Ire text at note 149 supra. 
'" S. :1936, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. § 3162 (1970). 
'" t20 CONIl. REc. H 12,554 (daily ed .. Dec. 20, 1974) (remark. of Rep. Cohen). 
'10 Id, (remarks of Rep. Conyers). Sectlon 3162(b) of the Act permits the court to Impose 

lines and other penalties on any government or defense attorney who 
(I) knowingly allows the ca.e to be set for trial without disclosing the fact that a lIeces, 
sary witness would be unavailable for trial; (2) file. a motion solely for the purpose of 
delay which he knows is totally frivolous and without merit; (3) make. a statemimt for 

, ' the purpose of obtaining a continuance which h. knows to be false and which is material 
,,'\Yldto the granting ofo continuance; or (4) otherwise willfullyfaila to proceed to trial without 
",-. -" justilication consistent with Section 3161 of this chapter •••• 

"' 120 CONG, REc. H 12,554 (dally ed., Dec. 20, 1974) (remark. of Rep. Wiggins). 

" 
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representations). In that situation, somf\sort of dismissal may be 
required, but it seems reasonable to deny dismissal with prejudice 
unless the degree of government "fault" is equally great. IUK Thus 
although the "facts and circumstances" factor should relate primar: 
ily to the justification otfered by the Government or the court for 
failure to meetthestatutory limits, there may be situations in which 
consideration of defense "fault" would also be appropriate. 

The number of dismissals without prejudice must be kept 
within limits, however. Section 3162 requires the court to consider 
"the impact of a reprosecution on the administration of justice," 
and this provision suggests two reasons for minimizing such dismiss. 
als. First, widespread dismissals without prejudice would weaken 
the deterrent iml>act of the Act and decrease its effectiveness in 
protecting public and private speedy trial rights. Moreover, the 
need to reindict large numbers of defendants would significantly 
add to the workload and expense of the grand jury system.'" Thus, 
dismissals without prejudice should be the exception, not the rule. 

To summarize, the dismissal decision should be the product of 
a balancing test similar to that employed under the "ends of jus. 
tice" continuance provisions. Dismissal with prejudice is permitted 
under circumstances which would not require dismissal under the 
sixth amendment, and the number of dismissals without prejudi('e 
should be limited. Seriousness of the offense is a factor which weighH 
against dismissal with prejudice, while the extent of prejudice to the 
defendant, governmept "fault," and defense "fault" are other fac· 
tors which weigh jr.-tile balance. 

4. The Judicial Emergency Prouision. In the event that the 
exclusions and exceptions discussed above do not permit a district 
to comply with the permanent time limits, section 3174 permits the 
chief judge to apply for a temporary sllspension of the arraignment 
and trial time limits contained in section 3161(c).21H1 This provision 
was added by the House of Representatives, at the request of the 
Department of Justice and the Administrative Office of U.S, 

II' A similar "compnr;,tive fnult" standard is provided under section 3104 (interim lim· 
its). Sr. text at note 253 infra. 

." This was one of the. major reasuns why the House Judiciary Committee dcdd.d I" 
reinstate the mandatory dismissal with prejudice sanction. Se. H"R. REI'. No. 150H. !1:1tI 
Cong .. 20 Ses, •. :17 (1974). 

, .. The judicial emergency provision. were added contempornneously whh Ii,. 111.01111 
nrrllignment limit and thus du nut contnin the apparent last millute drafting errors di,oll,,,,,1 
""rlier • .'ir<' text nt noles 112·16 .~lIpra. Se"'i"n :1174 refers consistently 10 "the tinll' limll
."1 rurlh in § alGlIc)." ~o it ~"e,"~ clenr thnl holn the arraignment .nd Iriallimhs ""nIHin.,.1 
in th'll "eclinn Ill"Y he suspended, However, the Iwu Ihllits nre treated dilferently in th~ ('1,,'111 

qllt'li HUNIH!IlHinll .• 't{'(1 text and nute nt nute ~06 infra . 
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Courts, to p:t'~vent "unjustifiable dismissals" caused by factors berond the cont,rol of the court.201 In particular, the concern was that 
If Congress failed to appropriate the necessary additional resources 
fast enough, or if unforeseen circumstances arose then "wholesllie 
dismissals" would result.ZD7 Although t.he House i~dicated that the 
number of other safeguards contained in the Act would make such 
a contingency unlikely, it felt that the matter should not be left to 
chance.203 " 

The Hou~e Report mar~!ls clear, however, that this provision 
should not be Invoked "as a matter of course, "101 and both the statu
tory language and the legislative history sub.stantially restrict the 
sco~e of the suspension an~ the circumstances under which it may 
be Invoked. Only the arraignment and trial time limits may be 
s~spe~d~d,zol and in ~Ia~e of the permanent 60-day arraignment-to
trial limit, a longer hmlt not exceeding 180 days must be substi-
tuted lUI Th' " '" . • IS suspension may not exceed a period of one year and 
does not apply to indictments or informations which were filed ~rior 
to the effective date of the suspension.207 

. The proc~d~re for requesting and obtaining suspension is itself 
~eslgned to hmlt and control the use of this provision. The chief 
Judge !llust first seek the recommendations of the Speedy Trilll Act 
Plann~ng Grou~), and must then submit his request to the judicial 
c?un?ll.of t.he Clrcuit. 20M The circuit council, if it finds that a suspen
slQn IS Justified, then makes application to the Judicial Conference 

:: H.R: Ib:l'. No. 1508, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 9, 42.44 (1974) • 
... Id. ,se.' also 120 CONn, R~:c, H 12,552 (doily ed" Dec. 20, 1974). 

H.It. HEp. No. 1508, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 42 (1974). 
'" Id. at 44. " 

'" Section 3174(b) specifically provides that "the time limitli from arrest.to indietment 
"hi. fU~lh In § 3161(b), shull not be reduced," and further speclfie. that "th. ti~e limit. fo; 
I .' trial of casos of detained persons who are being detained solely because they are awaltln 
Irllli shnll not be alfected by the provisions of this section." The first limitstio b g 
unwise. 6·.·., text at "note 218 infra. n may e 

.... 18 U.S.C. § 31.74(b) (Supp. IV, 1974). The Act does not place similar r.atrlctlons on 
:'~I~n~h':n~ .of the orrnign~ent limit. Glvlin the brevity of this limit, Congress may have felt 

". t 0 'Kree ~f extensIOn granted for arraignments should be handled on a case.b .case 
::~:;.~; ~.~:'~pe~e;. ,I.e theideded to encourage prompt arraignments Is to be taken seriously, ~nd a 

a e avu e • some upper limit seems desirable. The lBO.day maximum aet for 
""l'.n~()nK of the trial limit corresponds to the trlaillmit permitted for balled defendants tit or t • ~972 Model Plan, so adoption of the 30.day arraignment limit in that plan might 
II' "~~1r"pr ote. Se~ notes 83, 101 sUpra. 

, .. H.It. Ih:v. No. 1508, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 43 (1974). • 
.1' I.~ U.S.C. § :1174(0) (Supp.IV, 1974). The Housf! Report states that such recommen. 
l'II;:":n~ should be III writing and mu~t set forth compelling reasons why a suspension should 

lit ,e re·luo.ted or not requested •••• The chief judge should also seek the recommenda 
t""I. "f the Judges of his district." H.R. R~:v. No. 1508, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 42.43 (1974). • 

.... 

D 
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of the United States, which makes a further determination of ne· 
cessity.lOY The Judicial Conference may then grant a suspension for 
up to one year, unless the request is for a further suspension within 
six months of a prior suspension. In the latter case, the request for 
a further suspension must be reported to Congress, and if Congress 
approves or fails to act within six months, the further suspension 
may be ordered. llD . 

Throughout this procedural sequence, the standards for defin
ing a "judicial emergency" are fairly strict. The court's inability to 
comply with the arraignment and trial time limits must be due to 
"the status of its court calendars,,,zlI which presumably does not 
encompass problems caused by shortages of prosecutors, defense 
counsel, or other non court resources. The court and the ci~cuit coun· 
cil must also find that "existing resources are being officlently uti· 
lized,"llz and that "the availability of visiting judges from within 
and without the circuit," as well as other remedial actions, will not 
"reasonably" alleviate the court's problem.213 

One question left open by these standards is how many untried 
cases or defendants' constitute a noncompliance "emergency"; Il reo 

'Iated question is whether the measuring of such nonclimplillnr.e 
should include dismissal& without prejudice. The concern over 
"wholesale" dismissals suggests that the noncompliance rate would 
have to be substantial;zl. but the disruptive effects of large numbers 
of dismissals without prejudice2t5 suggests that including such dis· 
missals in the calculation of the noncompliance rate is desirable. Of 

... Section 3174(b) merely requires the Judlclul Conference to find "that ouch calenda! 
congestion cannot be reasonably alleviated," but this standard proba~ly incorporates t~t 
more speclfi .. standards provided to gUide the ~le!ermL~aUon of the chleC Judge and the cirCUli 
council. Sr. t~xt at noles 211·13 infra. 

tI. 18 U.S.C. § 3174(c) (Supp. IV. 1974). Sinee a second suspension will not go Into elfctl 
until at least six months ofter the application to Congress, the second suspension should b. 
requested during the pendency oC the fimt; otherwise a gap would result, during which new 
Indictments and InCormations would be subject to the permn .. ent arraignment nnd trial time 
limits. S"e H.R. REP. No. 150R, 93d Cong., 2d Sess 44 (1&14). 

til 18 U.S.C. § aI74(a) (Supp. IV, 1974). 
III Id. The Act does not expressly require the circuit council to consider this factor. bUI 

tho standards for review Include an evaluation of the "capabilities ef the district," whicb 
suggests thnt the council may review the chief Judge's determination Of etliclency. 

til tR U.S.C. §§ 3174(0). (b) (Supp. IV, 1974). 
til s ... text and note at note 2C12 .,upra'. . " • 
III Sr •• texl and nllte at nllt. 199 ""pra. The pusslbility that dismissal. wlthout.'.~JudlC' 

wlluld "hacking calendar. wllh relndletments" was line (If the rcnsonD odvanccd ror addlO~ 
the judicial emeruency provisions. S.·.· H.It. H~:p. No. 1508, 93d CenK •• 2d Sess. 42 (1!17~1" 
Although the HUlise thnught it hud resllived that purticulnr probleln ,by cllmlnoting Ih, 
alternative of cliHmitllla) withoul prejudice, the problem returned when the dismissnlwilhuUI 
prejudice alternntlve WOK rein. toted 1111 Ihe llnor ot the House • 
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course, a rule that excluded dismissals without prejudice would 
have the advantage of discouraging excessive use of that sanction 
alternative. 211 

Another problem of interpretation relates ,to the degree of "im
possibility" required to justify a suspension of the time limits. Many 
courts, it seems, lian substantially comply with the Speedy Trial Act 
in criminal cases by simply abandoning or sharply reducing their 
disposition of civil cases. Given the congressional mandate to avoid 
"prejudice to the prompt disposition of civil litigation, "217 such a 
drastic approach should not be required before the noncompliance 
standard may be satisfied. Similarly, courts should not liberally 
construe the "ends of justice" and other exclusion provisions simply 
to avoid the need to invoke the judicial emergency provision. Con
gress intended to speed up criminal cases, even if this required 
additional resources, and the judicial emergency prpvision was in .. 
t.ended to permit strict construction of the Act, while allowing for 
possible delays or mistakes in the appropriations and planning pro-
cesses. . 

It is not apparent why Congress failed to provide an emergency 
provision for the arrest-to-indictment time limit. The result of this 
oversight may be either unjustified dismissals or overuse of the few 
exclusions and exemptions applicable to the preindictment Period. 
For example, prosecutors may be encouraged to take maximum 
advantage of the non tacking rule for dismissed compiaints21A in 
order to gain additional time for the filing of an information or 
indictment. An additional 30 daYIl is also available in felony cases 
if no grand jury was in session during the first 30-day period after 
?rrest,m and this rule could encourage intentional delays of grand 
JUry convening in order to obtain an additional 30 days for a particu
lar block of defendants. Such problem~lof compliance with the in
dictment limit should be monitored closely to determine whether 
the coverage of the judicial emergency provisions should be ex
tended. 

C. Section 3164: The Interim Limits 

The most difficult section of the Act to interpret is also, unfor
tunately, the one which goes into effect soonest, Section 3164 pro
vides that, between September 29, 1975, and June ,30, 1979, all 

~~~~~=----------------------'" See text at note 199 ,'Upl'O, 
lit 18 U.S,C, § 3165(b) (Supp, IV, 1974), 
II. 8ee text and note .t note 143 supra, 
II. 18 U.S,C. § 3161(b) (Supp.IV, 1974). 
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defendunts held in pn'l rial detenl ion must be hrought to trial ~\'ithil\ 
Il() cltlYs Or hI! rl!lca~ed from cUHlody, unless tlw delay WU!\ attril)llla, 
, . I' 'I "2211 l~ I d d " hie to the "fuull of the accused ClJl liS counsQ . ~e ea~e ~ t'~" 
d t · wI urc cieHi"liated as "high risk" must also be trwd wllhlll an s 10 • " , • , b' h 
!l0 days, lllellHurcd from the date oi designatIOn,. u~ t , ere. Ufl' 1111 

. CI'ICIIIS 'Iuaing! the Government to enforce tIllS Itmltnlloll. III, san . 'h • ., f' 'I" I ' . .te d slich defendants may. have t.helr ' non maneln re eUSl' I lilt, 
s n ,. , I h h' t t' II I I \' I 
d't' . 1 iuhtened Ilfter 90 days If tIe, '/ ave 111 en lClna y ( l! n. l'l 

I lOllS " , HI' It "~"I H the trial" and the Government is not at au. . .owe\'e~, nl~III' 
of these terms is adequately defined in the Act ?r Its ,lel:lslnll\'l' 
h· 'I ,', nd there is also a need to clarify the relatIOnship hl'tllwlI IS ClrJ , a , . 'I A' " I sectiori 3164 and other important pnlvlslOns oi t Ie ct, III pnrlilu ur 
the e)(clusion provisions. ..' , 

1 Applicability of the Section .116LB.\'c/uSI011S. ,In 1,1''''11 
State; u, Tirasso,222 the Ninth Circuit held thut the detailed l:xdll' 
sion provisions in section 3161(h) do not applY,to the cnklllnllllllill 
elllpsed time under section 3164. and that delendants mll~t Ill' 1'1" 

leased from custody after 90 days, regardless of t~e reallOllS I!I~ cll'la~ 
by the Government. The two defendan.ts in Tlra,:,~CI w~re 11I1'l'1~1I 
nationals accused of smuggling twenty kilograms 01 coeillne t~~ pUrl 

of a conspiracy which involved twenty other defendn~lts III 1t'1I 
states, Puerto Rico, and four foreign countries. Counsellor tlw ,C~l' 
fendllnts conceded that the delaYll by the govern men I IIU" 

reasonable,c;ltiven the scope of the alleged conspir~cy and th~ lll',~'t1 
to transfer the proceedings fwm New York to Artzona, ancl II 11,1, 

also apparently conceded that the defendants, if rele~sed, \\,1I111~1 hi' 
likely to flee across the Mexican border, so that their rclen~l' Imll. 
custody would be tantamount to dismissal.223 The court WII~ 1\l'lItl'iI 
~ware of these criticisms of the result reached, but stnlml ,Ihul 11.1,' 
language of section 3164 is "straight-forward und unalllbl!(lIl l,lh 

since section 3164 itself contains no provision filr e)(l'ludubll', I 11111', 

the court concluded that'Mnp ::ould be ordered,m at lensl 111 lil,' 

, .. Id. § :1l64Ic), 

HI Id. , d' A I 'I t, Olli,'" VI I • 
In Nil, 7tl.lli71 (91h ('ir. Mar. 25. 1976), "prl/lt. III (10m Mlrnl \C , 

('""rtll ~p •• dy 'I'riol AdvhlOry No, 12. Mllr, 30, 19711, " 
u>' id. 'I'h; CII",1 did nlll consider whether the dilltrtct court could rl'lluill' I hi' (~"~~\\":,:' • 

, hIt i I I" S 'f leXI III 111111' I.", ,I, III \l".t a hllnd '" nKree to re.lrictlons onl e r pre r n movemell n,,' 'd ,,- ' • 
• ;. "hl. wnK nlso the Inlerpretation adupled in the .Judlcinl ('onrerent'e Colli ""II'i' ,," 

nille 7') al 2') M lIoted Nlrlier. however, these Cluidl,UM,V are not hindinK '"\ lillY JIll ~" ':', 

it Khll\~ld al~' 'he' recoKllizecl that such preliminary nd\'isories would, hy Iheir 118Iur~, "1,', 

f(lllel'( ('OI1NNVnlivc nr Iheral interpretntiuns ut~ the Act. , 
An eurlil'r ded.ioll hv Ihe Ninlh Circuit nISI) d.dined In uPilly the eXl'hl<"l"tll':, 

to the interim limit., .'I.,;. MIKtre v, United Stoles Olsl. Ct .. 1121i F.2d a~~ WI I " " 
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absence of any "fault" on the part of the defeqdant.22' 
The result in Tirasso was not only undesirable ,but. ur.l,tlcessary. 

Hoththe language'ofLhe Act and its legislative history justify appli
l'lItion of the exclusion provisions of. section 316l(h) during the in
lerim period. In United States u. Mejias22", the court found three 
pNsliasive reasons for applying the section 3161(h) exclusions t() 
M'ctiun 3164. First, section 3164 Was designed to provide "minimal 
~Jleecly trial requirements ... pending t.he full effectiveness of Sec
Ihll1!i 3161 and 3162."227 As the court observed, it is unlikely that 
COilgress intended such "minimal" requirements to operate more 
harshly than the permanent provisions. Secondly, the legislative 
hi~tOl'Y does not indicate any intent to prohibit the application of 
t·xduclable time during the interim period; and the exclusion provi
"ions were provided "in recognition of the impossibility of providing 
rigid time limits for the trial of criminal cases."2ZK Flexible time 
limits are not only a practical necessity; they also serve to ensure 
that "the rights of the individual to a complete and full hearing are 
nut trampled in the headlong rush for the disposition of a trial."221 

The origins of secti.on ·3164 provide a third basis for permitting 
('xduslons under that section. As the Mejias court pointed out, sec-
tioll :1164 was based in part upon the Second Circuit Rules,z:!!1 and 
IIIl' interim plans to be adopted pursuant to section 3164 were ex
fIt·(·ted to be similar to those rules.2•' However, the Second Circuit 
HIJles permitted most of the exclusions contained in section 3161 of 
-'-----.;l"':-' -:-___ -:-_______________ _ 

'\hllOl\'~h Iho i.sue waN nIll directly decided in that caBe. the court Bugge.ted that the unly 
•• 11 I .. II\'IIid Ihe stricl 9f1·day limilon govemmenl delays would be to exclude periodB duting 
• """, 111l' defendant WON not "awailing trial" within the meaning of subsection 31lJ4(a)( 1). 
III I",,'i,·ulllr. Ihe court felt Ihal the periud. during which the defendant was underwo.ing 
• "'"I"'I"''''~' examination or hearillgs on competency should not be coullted. Such ail"llp' 
N"Mh hm; nhvitJUs limitations, huwever, since mo'ny forms of unavoidable prosecuHoh delay 
'''''lel 11'" he excludable. Moreover. Ihe faiture uf Ihe court in Tim:;.,u 10 apply this approach 
, .. II", oI,·IIIY. caused by transfer III' the defendanl. III Arizona casts some doubt on hs scope 
... 101 """liluil~ validily . .'Ie. 0/.,0 lIniled Statos v. S"liah. No. 75-523 (E.n. Cal. •• Jan. 14. 
: ';/;1 i1,"lding. ill/er alia, that serliun 3164 is nllt ""hject to excludable tilila because it makes 
, .. I').I'rI':-;S rprerence tu the section aI61(h) provisiumiL 

... Fllr II discussion IIf the faull slllndllrd. soe texl at note 238 infra. 
". ;0.; ... 76 r.r. 164 (S.n.N.Y •• May 24, 1976). alf'd on ')llier wuunds .,ub nom. United 

".u,·, \'. I'lIdilla.Mortinez. No. 76-I~a6 (2d Cir .. ,June 4. IP76). (The text of both opinions is 
• ""1.,",,·,1 ill Adminis(rative OUice rof U.S. Courts, Speedy 'I'rialAdvisory No. 14. June 24. 
;.,;,;., '1'10" Hecond Circuit adopted a narrower bllsis fur denying relea811 IIf the dofendants • 
1,.I~I'd 1111 111\· Ilfauit" exception, _snd cxpr~ssed no opinion as to the applicability ()ft~e section 
'l"I'IoI'·xt'\.~Niun. to section :1164. Sr. text and note at nule 2:l8 infra. 

In Hee S. H.:p. No. 1021. 93d r.ong .. 2d SeNS. 45 (1974). 
II' .'i,'" H,Il, REP. No. 150S. 9:ld Cong .• 2d iiess. 21 (1974). I.' /r/. at 15. 

/. H. Ib:I·. iNo. 1021, 9ad Cong .• 2d Sess. 5 (1974). 
III Itl. III 4i\, ;-, 
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the Act, and Ccmgress was well aware of this fact.232 A related point 
is that· section 3164 apparently ;;:eplaced an earlier "interim" prOl'i
sion which also permit.ted exclusion of time.233 Of course, it is possi. 
ble that Congress intended to adopt a stricter version in section 
3164, but. if so, it is odd that such an important difference was not 
noted in the Senate Report, which carefully describes the major 
revisions and changes made at each stage of the legislative histor".~l1 

Thus, it seems reasonable to assume that Congress intend~d 
theexclusionpto\'iisionsof section 3161(h) to apply to the interim 
time limits in section 3164, and the language of the statute is rer' 
tainly broad enough to permit this interpretation; Subsectilln 
3161(h) provides that: 

The following periods of delay shall be excluded in computin~ 
the time within which an information or an indictment mu~t 
be filed, or in computing the time within w~iich the trial of all,\' 
such Offense must commence . ... 235 . 

The location of this provision in section 3161 suggests thllt it i~ 
limited to the permanent and transitional time limits contained in 
that section, but the italidzed language could be construed to co"er 
the interim "trial" limits as well. As the Mejias court observed, the 
Act "must be read in such a way as to render it a sensible and 
workable whole, "Z38 and the result reached in Mejias certainly 
makes more sen~e than the narrow, technical approach adopted in 
the Tirasso case.2:17 It is to bl! hoped that other federal courts will 

mid. at 17 . 

m These earlier plOvisiun. were closely tied to preventive detention proposals . .'i •••. n,," 
Ii4 .'Upra. When it became clear that a nationwide preventive detention bill would nlOl I" 
pa.sed. there wa. no longer any need for the Act to provide accelerated coverage of deloin,,1 
and released defendants charged with the more serious offenses subject to prevenll\'e d.,," 
tion. However, in light of the delayed ~ffective date of the Act. it was felt thai .ume ,,," •. 1 
interim "rovishlll shrlilid still he provided fllr defendants in custody and dange",uR rel,"~,.1 
defendants. S,·,' 11171 Senate H,·arirlll.'. Hllp," note 58. at 140 (testimony of Profe .. "" IlKll .•• 
.J. Freed). 

'" H. Ih:p. No. 1021, 9:ld Cong .• 2d SesN. 2·6 (1974) . 
". (~;m"h"sls added.) 

'" United States v. Mt'jiIlS, No. 76 Cr. 164 (S.n.N.Y .• May 24. 1976l. See 01.,,, 1·II:1 •• ! 
Htates v. Mllskn; Nn. 76 Cr. In (w.n. Wi •.• ,June 24.1976). reprinted I'n Adminislrnt;,'" till ... 
of U.H. CnurtH. Hpeedy Trial Advisnry No. 15 •• July 19; 1976. Ma.,ko holds thnt ~""II"" II'~ 
must he viewed "" UII "integrnl part nf the gr.gnd scheme of the Act." not •• an "ind","'nd.n! 
ennctmentUj hcrU'e, that sel,tinn Nhould be cml!-itrued to embpdy "by implicstiun" tht' Jlrn\, 
sinns nf .eelion :lJOJ(h). 

'" Failure to lOud sectinh :lJ64 in the conte~t of Ihe entire Ad could le"d IrI fUrlb" 
dilHcultie. nnt rai,ed in Ihe TiraHHo and M"jia" cases. For example, sect inn :1164. un.;" 
section allll. is nlll specilicully limited til defendants charged with an "oll'en.e." as d,ton~1 
in .ectinn :1172(2). The latter sectilln excludes military and petty offe~ses. and il i. h,~h;\ 

'-"'~~~"-"'"-'''''==::-''===::'~:7-~' -4-. ,. -\=~.\~~~,., ___ i"""""' ___ ' ____ \'O=_~ __ '_~ 
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filllow the reasoning in the Mejias case, but in any case flection 3164 
~holild. be am~~ded to provide specifically for application of the 
"Xl'IUSlOn prOVISIOns. 

. 2. Detainee "Fault." Section 3164(c) provides that a detainee 
11'111 he released from custody only if the failure to meet th . t . . r't II h e In eflm 
tnne. Iml w~s t r?~gh no fault of the accused or his counsel." 
HelYlng .. on thIs pr~vlslon, the Second Circuit affirmed the result in 
Ihe MI!Jfa,~ case, wIthout approving or rejecting the applicabilit f 
I he sectIOn 3161(h) exclusions Z3K On the basl's of the f t 't d

Y ~) I . ,..' ac s recl e In 
t,1I; court 01 appeals d.eClsl.on, it ~ppears that the defendants were 
guilty of at least. knowing, If not Intentional delay The I I ·1 r h'S h O' , ,. oca ru es 
(~ t c ~ o~t ern IStflCt of New York require pretrial motions to be 
hiI'd wlthm 10 days of arraignment m and the trial':'. d h d 

c/ d th O I' , '.. "",:J ge a ex-
It'l~ e IS .Imlt for an additional 30 day~. Neverthel~ss th 
dt'lendunts filed eight pretrial motions subseauent to the t' d de 
I• dl' d h h . . .• ex en e 
(til lIle, an t e earlngs on these motions lasted ~o 5.' Th • t I' I ~ . I' r aays, e 
1.1I~lr () appea s lound that the defendants' "fault in delay' th 
hhng lind hence the decision on their mot' Ions . d th I~g e I . f h ' . . . an elf pro
'1111(1Il~ () t e hearing on the motions was a specific cause of the 

cll'lllY III commencing the trial after the 90th day."Zjll 

""Irk"'." (h,1I ('onNre." inlended thr inlerim limits tli a I to d 
, .. ,,·,,·d IIlId"r Ih. permanent limit. c"'Ill',larly t' P3P16Y4 defendants who would not be 
I I . I .. " , sec IOn , oes not contain any' v· . 

1",1 III): Wit I :;uJ)crseding l'hqrges, yet if the "tacking" rul' I' it . . pro, 18~on 
:::'11'11"'",111,1.1.'" ilnteh,im limits, the laUer cnuid be completely ea~~~:~ b;~h~~~:~I~~~~~~i~~~ 

I 11l~ r(\ 1St!( l' orgel'. Congress c(Juld not have intended S 'h . 
""'"11"" Ihlll del'endllnl. cnvered by the' t· I . uc a resull, so It must have ",.,,,,,,,1 pri'"'il,les nl' sectinn :1161. on erlm prav SIIII1S would also be covered by the 

I. l'lIited States v. Padilla· Martinez No 6 . 
hI n"in'" Supreme Court Juslice ('I ' .7 ·1236 (2d CIf. June 4, 1976). The opinion, 
'''''''' II'hl<'l' 'NI"i,ed' AIIi,,;,"nce ilf'th~k; ~Iso I~ake~ an obscure reference til constitutional 

,1,",·,1 I .. ,'IIIIII"ale this cnnslitutional obj:c~~:n ':'f~~t~~~et~I~~ ~~fenra~hts't,JtUhstic~ Clark ?e. 
'1II,1"r lilt' 1111('1 rine of t! • f no e a ere IS questlOn 
I .. II", "~I"nl indulg:d (l~;:to,l!n/~ ~owe~ t~at the Congr~.~ can exercise judicial authority 
I.'"~""g,' III' Ihe Act Is sn sw:~ in; lh

n t\ IH'. note. Ihe npII"nn states that "[slome of the 
,'.'"ming Ihlll Cnngr~.s hll. t~e gowe~ I:, ;mght lVell be c~~strued as more than pmcedural, 
11111",1'''"1""1,, den I with julliciaf pllwer. to

nact Ih~ I~ue.r, . [d, at n.4. The Ihree case~ cited 
,.,,111,"1 "III'rulio". and Ihe M /' .• co~tro a m'.SlOn to practice a"d budNehng for 
'1".,.,11' 'l'rilll Act ~ay hll\,o' or ~nc~ 'lPlnllm nes not indicate which judicial functions the 

nil' ,l'oml of' u) calK IInpal~e 0, .'> 

,."trI" IIpinin" "a~~IY 11~~~hhav. nverhKlked an eve.n na~rower basis for allirming Ipe trial 
'hi' I~"IW III' r .1', I - a e commencement uf trlul pr,or to the decision nn appeal made 
'I", fC'h"I:-l' sl~n:~~I~nm~~I:~ ~~'n~~~t!:TC:~~~~don!~ npp!ic: to, de,~e~d~nt8 l'awoit1ng trial,!' and 
-Id"II,llI,"s 'l'l'y I,' d Y pend inC trral, Th.s langullge sucgests that 

. e remcnrcerale once trial ha I,,' h . I h . 
''''UI "r 1I1l1","I. cnnsid.red this p 'b'l't A ~" 'hcun

, ~~ nelt 'er t e. trial court nor the 
rlljrlll~ Ir!I~11 ~~,~ ~exi ut ~~{~te 21§.J~k~t~,: y. 8. pr I c condillom, uf release, either prior to or 

/ .. l'i.IJ.;..J.Y.H .. Ciii~i, P.8(bj, 

,. lilliil'l/. !ltates v, Padilla·Martinez, No, 7Q.123.6 (2d Cir. Ju~o 4, 1976). 
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Under the circumstances, the reasoning adopted by the court 
of appeals appears to be a sensible ilpplication of the fault standard. 
However, this exception is not a suitable substitute for the exclusion 
provisions discussed above, and it is .submitted that the Second 
Circuit would have done better to adopt the reasoning advanced by 
the trial court. For one thing, as the Tirasso case demonstrates, 
there are numerous .kinds of unavoidable prosecution delay which 
are not attributable to the defendant at all, and it seems unlikely 
that Congress intended to penalize the Government for delays which 
the Act recognizes. are beyond its control (e.g" unavailability of an 
essential witness). Moreover; if the fault exception is to serve as a 
substitute for the exclusion provisions, then the standard of fault is 
likely to be construed very broadly, and. the result will be a failure 
to protect the public interest. in speedy trial during the interim 
period. The public interest in speedy trial of detained defendants 
may be somewhat less than in the case of released defendants,ZH but 
there is no indication. that the interim detainee provisions were 
passedsohlly. for the benefit of these defendants. Thus, the degree 
of defendant fault required to bar release should be set high enough 
to ensure that waiver of the 90-day limit does not become a routine 
matter. 

Another difficulty with the Second Circuit opinion is that it 
fails to specify the precise consequences ofa finding of defendant 
fault. The court stilted that the Act and the local speedy trial plan 
"require the exclusion of the time consumed in pretrial matters, "!I! 
The reference to hexclusion" of time suggests that defendant fault 
is nei.ther a' permanent bar to release, nor a basis for starting the 90· 
day time limit running anew, but since the trial in the Mejias case 
began two weeks after the expiration of the 9O-day limit,ZUany of 
these three rationales would have been sufficient to bar release of 
the defendants. If the standard of "fault" is kept fairly narrow, as 
proposed above, then it seems appropriate to start the 90-day time 
limit over again, perhaps by analogy to the treatment of defendants 
dismissed without projudice under the permanent sanction provi-

; 

til For example, the problems of pretrial recidivism, obstruction of justice, and fli~hll" 
avoid prosecution are not at issue in the case of detained defendants, However, the "'" "~I 
extensive pretrial detention is certainly a matter of public concern, and the general pruhlrm. 
of stale prosecution evidence, missing witnesses, 1088 of deterrent impact, and interferenc! 
with rehabilitative elforts jeopardize the public interest whether or.no\ the defendant is In 
custody. See text at note 8 supra, The provisions of section 3164 dealing with releasedderen· 
dants designated a9 being of "high risk" are obviously Int.ended to serve public intereslO. St. 
text at note 248 infra. . 

ii' United States v, Padilla·Martinez, No. 76·1236(2d Cir, June 4, 1976). 
'" [d. 
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sions.2U The "exclusion" of the period of delay for which the defen
dantwas to blame might provide only a few more days for tht! 
Government to bring the defendant to trial, and it also'appears to 
be an inadequate penalty for willful delay. On the other hand, per
manent forfeiture of the right to release seems too severe aconse
quence eve? for the most aggravated defense delays, since it could 
also result In permanent loss of the public right to a speedy trial. 

3. Conditions of Release from Custody. In the ,event that the 
9O-day period (however calculated) has expired and tht: defendant 
wBsnot at fault, he may no longer be "held in custody."21$ The. 
statute is silent, however, rf)garding the conditions which may b~ 
attached to the defendant's release. May he be required to post 
bond or other collateral, and can he be reincarcerated if he violates 
conditions of residency, travel, court attendance, etc.? Defendants 
may argue that their right to release is absolute, and that the court 
may neither put conditions on the terms of their release, nor permit 
them ever to be held in pretrial custody again on the same charge;2!1 

.As usual, t~e legislative history fails to address this problem, 
but It seems unlIkely that Congress intended to create such a strict 
remedy. The Second Circuit Rules, which Congress considered to he 
the model for section 3164, specifically permitted bond and other 
release conditions, as well as reincarceration. 

ITJhedefendant shall be released upon bond or his own recog
nizance or upon such other conditions as the district court may 
determine . . . . This shall not apply to . . . any defendant 
who, subsequent to release under this rule •.. has violated the 
conditions of his release.m . I:, 

A similar construction should be adopted under secti~n 3164 al-. 
though an amendment of the statutory language may be neces~ary 
to avoid litigation on the issue; Such an amendment should specify 
that the court may conduct an investigation into the defendant's 
financial condition, to determine wh!\t bail amount, if any, he can 
reasonably be required to post. Any conditions on travel residence 
association, and supervision which would be valid und~r the Baii 

~". Where th? charges are dismissed without prejudice, pursuant to section 3162, the 
prov's,ons of secllon 3161(d) become applicable. Dismissal of the. indictment upon motion of 
Ihe defendant starts the time limits running anew. See text at note 141 supra •. 

,u'18 U.S.C. 3164(c) (SuPp. IV, 1974). 
'" Ali for detention during the trial, see note 238 supra. 
'" 2D. C'R. R. 3. The ABA Standards providf thot defendants should be released on their 

OWn recognizance, subject only to the penalties for failure to appear. ABA STANDARDS, supra 
nole 56 (Standard 4.2). The provision of the ABA Standards is not mentioned in the Senate Report however. 

~ 
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Act should be permissible, provided such conditions are no mort' 
restrictive than are necessary to insure the defendant's presence at 
trial. 21~ 

, 4. "High Risk" Release~~. The p~?~isio~s g,?vernin.g released, 
defendants who .have been designated high risk contam some of 
the same ambiguities discussed above, as well .as other p~oblems, 
both statutory and constitutional. The most basIc p,roblem mvol\'l'> 
the nature of the "risk" to be avoided .. The origins of the Act in t Iw 
preventive detention controversy suggest t~at the. Se~ate inten<il'd 
to include risks of further crime or obstructIOn of JustICe, as well as 
nonappearance in court,21' but it is cl~~r that the House Judidary 
Committee intended a narrower defimtlOn. 

[TJhe Committee ... believes that the words "high rb~" 
shOUld be construed to mean a high risk that the defendant Will 

not appear tor triai.2'" 

It is arguable'that the latter statement, which was made shortly 
before passage of the Act, is a' more reliable indicator of' con~n'''
sional intent but, the final views, of the Senate are unknown,!'" In 
the event tli,~t danger to the community is held to be a re~e\'allt 
consideration it will be especially important to take steps to lllHlIfI' 

that th~:defe~daht's "fair trial" rights 'are protected.2>2 
a. Fault Standards in High Risk Cases. If a ('high risk" def'l·n· 

'da'nt is ribt tried within 90 days of designation, his release conditiom 
may ~e re,>:ise<;i,prqvided that '(1) the defen?arit is found to hnw 
\'iritenti'onally delayed ,the trial of his ,case,' and (2) the G(~\·l'rn. 
lTient was not at "fault" for the delay.253 Although the me!l!llllJ:. III 
government i',fault',"'is nowhere defin~d in t~e Act or the leg~sla~l\'l' 
history ,it seem!;" reasonable, to restrict thiS term to th~ kmds III 

.. "intEmtioril;ll'"' '(I,elay for which "high risk" defendants wtll be hl,ld 
'Iresp~'lsibh;. Otherwise, the courts would be applying a double ~tnll' 

,,·,'s •• lext and ,note a~'note 257 inf~a: 
,;; See text:nt'nofe49supra. In the -\971 Sen~te Hearings, which ted ~u the drnnUl~ "I 

se~tibn 'al64,'''higq. r,i.k'i:defend'~n.t. w~re describe~ 8S "dangerous;" which .,:~~."~ Ih;: 
."preyei)ti~edetentioni' i •• ue."yer~ still ,!,~rY' much ~hve~o~ that point. S.e 1971 Slll~" 1/. 
inl1'" supra note, 58; 01110 ,(testimonY,of Prof.II~",el J. Freed). , .' 

, . "So ~LR.'REP,N\I; 1508"93d,Cong,, 2d Se ••. 39 (1974).. I 
.' ·u'T!,. drafter. of the '1975 Mopel Plari lind the. 1976 Model Statement aJlJl""'n'l~ • 

·I·,eved ihat riot< of further crfme wa~ a re\o~ant consideration. S~. 1975 Mudel I'tl"n, '''/''" 
, '. . .', """" § (b) ( "h' h . k" defeo, .n' ""u. ' note ?2, § 10; 1976 Model, S[~feme",,'suprqn,ote 72; 6 a 'g fIB , \""1 

·de~ignilted as "posl~g n danger '(0 tlifT19clf, ,or ,a~y other, person'lIor, to t~e ~(~m~ulltlillll 11 .... \ 
H'S •.• 1976 Model Statement, 'supra not~ 72, ~ 6(d)(3) (a IlIgh fisk e.'~n'" I" 

be sealed "for.uchp~riod ns l1\iiy be ~eces •• ry Iii 'protect the defendant's righl tel" (.If 1"", ' 
. i" ,18 U;S.C. § 3164(c) (Supp,:IV,,19N): ' 
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dard, releasing defendants who cause intentional delay on the basis 
of less culpable government delays. 

If the Government is found to be at fault, or if the defendant 
did not cause intentional delay, then sanctions may not be invoked 
against the defendant, but the statute does not indicate whether 
this bar is temporary or permanent. The approach suggested 
previously25!-"recycling" the OO-day clock-seems appropriate in 
rases where the defendant is blameless, but if both parties have 
caused intentional delay, it may be more appropriate to keep the 
original "clock" running and hold the defendant responsible for 
further stalling committed any time after the first 90 days (provided 
Ihe Government is not also at fault). 

b. "Modification" of Release Conditions. Assuming there has 
he en a finding of intentional defense delay and the Government was 
Ilot at fault, the court is authorized to "modify" the defendant's 
Ilonlinancial release conditions "to insure that he shall appear at 
I rial as required."25$ The reference to nonfinancial conditions appar
(,lItly rules out raising the amount of bond and by implication 
prevents outright revocation of bail,m so presum~blY all the court 
can do is impose tighter restrictions on the defendant's travel resi
dence, associations, and supervision. However, this narrowing ~fthe 
sanction does not avoid constitutional difficulties. The Supreme 
Court has h~ld that bail set at a figure higher than an amount 
"reasonably calculated" to assure appearance at trial is "excessive" 
with!n the. meaning of the eighth amenqment, and this suggests that 
lIonlmanCial release conditions which are unrelated to appearance 
might also be suspect.257 . 
. To avoid all of these problems, U.S, Attorneys will probably 
furgo the use of "high risk" designations,258 particularly since the 
supposed benefits of this procedure can generally be achieved infor
mally. Potential "high risk" defendants can be detained on high 

'" See text and note at note 244 supra. 
". 18 U.S.C. § 3164(c) (SuPp. IV, 1974). . 

• IW In cllntrast, the 1972 Model Plan pt'rmitted revocation of any released defendant's bail 
,I h,· were found to be "responsible" for .the failure to epmmence trial within 180 days of 
~"dll'lmenl, and there was no "good cause" for the delay. 1972 Model Plan, sUpra note 68, § .,. 

'" HI~ck v. Boyle, 342 U.S. 1 (1951). Even ir.the eighth amendment is. inAPplicable to 
"""II'"I1IC,ol conditions of release, it is arguable that the need .to assure appearance at trial 
" Ihe (lnly government interest justifying restrictions on the pretrial liberty of the a(Icused. 
/~ '''. the due process clause prohibits any restrictions not rationally related to that interest. 
.~,.,. K"lIerol/y Note, Constitutional Limitations on the Conditions 0' Pretrial Detention 79 
I.u: L.J. 941, 949(1970). . ., 

'" A. of July I, 1976, no instances of "high risk" designation hod come to the aUention 
"r 110. author. 

,/' 
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hondH, lind thost' who secure relellHe can UHualIy he tried quickl\', 
with the cooperation of the court. Thus, from a policy standpoin't, 
"intentional" defense delay is actually only a problem in the large 
number of "low risk" cases, where courts and prosecutors lack the 
incentives or resources to require promptness on the part of the 
defendant. In short, the interim "high risk" provisions are awkwurd, 
unnecessary, and worthy of neglect or repeal. 

D. The Planning Process 

The Speedy Trial Act includes an extensive research and plan· 
ning component, which finds no counterpart in previous stale 
speedy trial acts or state and federal court rules.2

'
u Congress consid· 

ered these provisions to be even more important than the operath'e 
sections of the statute, for they provide the vital link between strict 
statutory time limits and the appropriations process through whkh 
any additional resources needed to implement these limits would Iw 
provided.28• The required research irlto the causes of pretrial delay 
was also intended to better inform Congress of the nature of the 
problem and the best way to focus and refine the statute to achie\'(' 
its goals.211 Independent of the speedy trial problem, the detailed 
olfender-based stlltistics2ft2 contemplated by the planning provision:; 
should produce, for the first time, comprehensive statistics on all 
levels of the federal criminal justice process, which will fe.ciJitate 
system-wide research and planning, as well as improved judicial 
administration.263 

'" Rule fiO(b) r.quir.s e"ch district court to conduct "a continuing study orth,' ndnlln" 
lratinn of criminal justice." hut the rule makes no provision for the hiring nfNtulrtu l'Plllliul 

.uch a study, nnd no particular i.sueR are required to be covered. The 1972 M"d"1 1'1,,,, I" 
implement the rule i. simply a state men! of time limits and procedur.s. nol nn annl.I","1 
the problem of delay ftnd methods for r.solving it, S .. note 68 supro. Neith.r rul.I,IIth, " •. , 
th. Mudell'lall permits courts to requ.st the additional resources necessary til IIl·hi.,,·Ih, 
time limits set forth. 

'" S. R£P. No. 1021, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 22, 45 (1974); H.R. REP. ~o, 150H. !1:ld (' .. ,,~ 
2d S.s •. 2:\; 120 CONll. REe. H 12,552 (daily ed., Dec. 20, 1974) (remarks of Hep. (' .. 10'0' 

'" In the final Huu.e debates on the Act, Congressman Conyers d.scrih,·d 110,· An .•• 
"essentinllya planning piece of I.gislotion," 120 CONGo R£c, H. 12, 550 (daily cd .. /""· ; •. 
1974), and the I.gislative history indicat •• that neith.r hou •• of C,mgrc." relt Ihnt il ".,;.1 
underst(K,d the precis. noture and cou.e. of dclny In fed.ral crimiMI ca •••• S,·" S. Hn' :-. .. 
1021, 9ad Con g., 2d Scss. 9 (1974); H.H. HEP. No. 1508, 93d Cong., 2d S •••• 18 (l!17·I' 

", "The individual· olfender is the unit of count as h. proceeds thrnu~h th" III'",,' 
pro~essing stog.s bf the criminal justice system, nnd thfs provides the m.lln" .. r IlIIk,", 
various segments to one nnolher/' C. Pope, Offender"Based Transaction Stotislit':\ 121 H.~'·' 
Such stntr.tic. nr. e •• entiol for any analysis of the lengths of time requir.d for l'llrillu, 'I.~t. 
of procedHre,. Ilnd they al.o permit analysis of the interaction of ev.nts t.kill~ "Iu," " 
dilferent tlm.s or atdilr.rent level. of the process (e./I., pretrial release status vs. disIH'>I""n' 

In Prior to the Act, retrievable datn on federal defendants wa.limited to the hR.k "Ih-,," 

1, ,,'f'"'-"~-""---""7,.----'-------
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Willi Speedy 7'rial Act 

Although the statute does not specify how such data cullection 
und analysis are to be carried out, the sheer magnitude of the task 
clearly indicates that computerized systems are required. Some of 
the larger federal· courts and U.S. Attorneys' offices have been work
ing on sophisticated computer-based management systems for sev_ 
l'ral years, and the Act should serve to accelerate the development 
and dissemination of this technology.261 Congress reasonably be
liel'ed that the use of these systems would be of substantial assis
tllllce to courts in complying with the strict statutory time Iimits,zoo 
Certainly the instantaneous retrieval of data on a particular case or 
,el of cases would permit the courts to detect crises and bottlenecks 
nwre easily. Sophisticated analysis may also reveal patterns of 
delay attributable to certain individuals or types of cases. However, 
thl' utility of computers may be limited. They are not likely to help, 
ltlr example, in defining the crucial distinction between "delay" and 
legilimate trial preparation or plea negotiation; nor are they likely 
tn pinpoint or resolve the underlying "causes" of delay, for these are 
probably as myriad and complex as the cases themselves. 

The anticipation of future implementation problems and re
,nurce needs is also problematic. The basic limitation of the plan
ning process is that it attempts to predict disposition rates and 
tillles after the effective date of the statutory sanctions on the basis 
"I' ('urrent experience without these sanctions, which is like trying 
ill predict the outcome of a tennis match on the basis of the warm-

,IIIiI di'pu,ition data compiled by the Administrative Ollice or U.S, Courts. Thus. nothing 
'.1> kllnwlI about arrest rates and disposition times prior to filing er charges in district court 
",,' "'''' the timing or events such as pleas and release rroin custody recorded in any retrieva: 
'::" fll,m',?,ne result was fhat Congress had I!mited information on the.e~nc_~xtent or the 
1·, .. I,It·m It was attempllng to solve by paBBlng the Act. ,i':; ..... 

:0, 'I'he Federal Judicio.! Center has been working with representatives of thel';;i~~r met. 
"'1,,111.111 courts to develop an on·line computerized system known as CQURTRAN. See 1973 
"'''''(''/I''aring", supra note 59. at 367·383. The scope of this project was expanded .nmewhat 
n ""I"""e tn the Speedy Trial Act, and the COURTRAN II system. which should become 
1"'"li"".llate in 1976, is expected to store nnd permit instant retrieval or all data c"stomar. 

.,\ kl'llI nn court docket sheets., including curr,ent stage or proceeding. identity of attorneys. 
"'''''''n, med and decided. and pretrial release status. Since 1970, the U.S. Attorney's OHice 
:. r If,,· Ilistrict or Columbia has been using a computer·based management system known 
.,. I'U""", See Walls & Work, Deueloping an Automated Information System fur the 
h.".','u(ur, 9 AM. CIlIM. L.Q. 164·69 (1970). This system permits instantaneous retrieval or 

,. ,lh. ,,,uu. nf.all COBes and all derend~nts pending in the office, including a case.weightlng 
'\".'"1" ""'gn prosecution priorities to different offenses and offenders. This data hnse and 
th., .biUty i~stanlly to retrieve the inrormation on any case or any derendant, permits dally 
.• "·I,"n~ ,ev'ew by assistant U.S. allorneys and supervisors. as well as automatic nntification 
I '"~~s,es and parties in a given case. The system also permits statistical analysis or 

,I"I"""lIIn patterns and attorney perrormance. and allows more sy.tematic allocation or 
lr.-ulln·l';i within the. pUicu. 

"' S. REI'. No. 1021, 93d C~ng., 2d Sess. 10.11 (1974). 
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up. Judges and other participants are likely to work much harder 
after 1979 than during the interim, but how much harder they can 
work and how effective their efforts will be is unpredictable. Judges 
are also likely to make much greater use of ex.cludable time provi
sions after 1979 whereas data for the first few months of 1976 sug
gests that, if an~thing, judges have been underutiliz.ing these provi
sions in the presanction period.2M Thus; Congress. will pro.b?bly n~lt 
know until after 1979 just how broadly the exclusIOn provIsions Will 
be interpreted, and it will certainly not ~now until then how often 
the dismissal without prejudice option Will be used. 

Notwithstanding the volume of data and analysis requ!red 
under the planning provisions, one of the,most important questIOns 
related to the Speedy Trial Act will not be investigated-nam~ly, 
the incidence of further crime,217 failures to appear, and obstructIOn 
of justice among released defendants awaitin~ trial. ~xcept for t,he 
ten pilot districts which will operate Pretrial Services Agencle~ 
under Title II of the Act,21K Congress wili recei~e no clat? on .the 
incidence of these problems or the extent to which speedier tr181~ 
serve to mitigate them. ThuB some of the major reasons for creati~g 
a "public right" to speedy trial will not be examined in most dls
tricts.26V 

CONCLUSION 

The attempt to enforce the public and private interests in 
prompt disposition of criminal charges is a worthy goal, but Con-

HI During the first three months or 1976, only 27 percent or the defendants dispose? of 
In the Northern District or Illinois had any excludable time entered; most or the excluslIIM 
related to the pretrial motions and "under advisement" provisions, but it did not appear that 
maximum use was mode or either, and the "ends or justice" continuance provisions were 
almost neVer used. See 1976 Northern Illinois Plan, supra note 79, Table 2; note 125 supro. 

.11 Post studies of pretrial recidivism Involved derendants charged with state or 10.01 
rather than rederal offenses, so the results are probably not representative or either the rate 
or the timing or pretrial recidivism In most rederal districts. See U.S. Dep't of Commerce, 
Compilation and Use of Criminal Court Data in Relation to Pretrial Relea?e or Dere~da.ntH: 
Pilot Study, 1970 (Nat'l Bureau or Standards Technical Note 535); PreUentlve DetentlOlI, All 
'Empirical Analysis 6 HARV. CIY. R,GHTS·C,V. LIB. L. REV, 289 (1971). 

H' tie. note 13' infra. The ten pilot districts are Central Canrorn!., Northern aeorKln, 
Northern illinois, Maryland, Eastern Michigan, Western MissourI, Enstern New York, 
Southern New York, Eastern Pennsylvania, and Northern Tex.as. 8 The Third llranch, March 

1976, at 2. 1 I' It d 
HI The data available In the ten pilot districts will, or course, permit at cast a ~m e 

assessment or these important issues. Section 3155 or Title n or the A~~ requlre~ the Dlre~to~ 
or the Administrative Office to report annually to Congress on the accomphshments .0 
these agencies, with particular aitentlon to their effectlvenessln,p) reducing crlme~ commIt· 
ted by balled derendants, (2) reducing the volume and cost or ~nnecessary pretrlOl deten. 
tion," and (3) "Improving the operation" or the Ball Act. The thlfd topic presumably refers 
to the railure.to.appear rate. 
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gress may have set ito sights somewhat higher than the realities of 
federal criminal justice administration will tolerate. Both the length 
and the structure of the permanent time limits established under 
the Act need to be reconsidered; the ready alternative-extensive 
use of excludable time-appears to be both a waste of resources and 
~n !nvitation to emasculation of the Act. Lengthening of the time 
ilmlts, by contrast, would permit elimination of the more trouble. 
some exce~t!ons and Iltricter interpretation of those that remain. 
Other proVISions of the statute also need to be amended hi order to 
eliminate potential loopholes or conform to the necessities of Court 
administration; and numerous ambiguities and drafting problems 
mu.st be resolved. W~th the exception of the interim provisions, 
which nee~ to ~e clarified as soon as possible, all of these changes 
should walt until the courts have gained further experience with the 
Act, and have compiled more reliable data on disposition times and 
patterns. However, a final decision on the scheme and timetable to 
be followed should be made well in advance of July I, 1979, so the 
courts can be assured that the necessary resources and statutory 
amendments will be forthcoming in time to avoid major disruption 
of court functions. 
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DELAY, DOCUMENTATION AND THE SPEEDY TRIAL ACT 

ROBERT L. MISNER. 

INTRODUCTION 

Prompted by a desire to reduce criminal activity 
by persons released pending trial, I and by a wish 
to erect a Iitting memorial to retiring Senator Sam 
Ervin," the Ninety-Third Congress passed the 
Speedy Trial Act of 1974: The Act stems from the 
basic congressional assumption that the partici
pants in the criminal justice system (i.t., the judges, 
prosecutors and defense counsel) cannot be trusted 
with the task of adequately protecting society's 
interests in the swift administration of justice.· To 

• I;rofessor of Law,' Arizona Slnl~ ·'University. Il.A. 
1968, University of San Francisco; J.D. 1971, University 
of Chicago. Reporter, Speedy Trial Planning Groups for 
the United Slates Dislricl Court for the Districts of 
Arizona atld Southern California. 

I The introduction to the Act stutes its purpose: UTa 
assist in reducing crime and the danger of recidivism by 
requiring speedy trials and by strengthening the super. 
vision over persons released pending trinl, and ror other 
purposes." Speedy Trial Act of 1974, Pub. L. No. 93.619, 
88 Stat. 2076 (1974). Congress relied upon Bureau of 
Standards statisties to support the proposition that the 
criminal defendant awaiting trial Is not only a financial 
nnd administrative. burden to society, but often is a 
danger to his community as well. In a study of 712 
defendants during four weeks In 1968, the Bureau report 
found that of 426 defendants on pretrial release, 47 were 
re·arrested and formally charged with crimes committed 
while on release. The study also purported to show that 
defendants ha"e an increased propensity to be re.arrested 
When released more than 280 days. H.R. REI'. No. 1508, 
93d Cong., 2d Sess. 15-16 (1974) [hereinafter cited as 
HOUSE REPORT]. Stt also S. REP. No. 93·1021, 93d Can g., 
2d Sess. 8 (19701) [hereinafter cited as SENATE REPORT]. 

2 See, t,g., the. statement of Representative Conyers, 
Chairman of the Judiciary Committee's Subcommittee 
on Crime. flrarings on S. 754, IUl. 7873, 11.11. 207, fI.n. 
658, fI.n. 687, lI.n. 773, and II.R. 4807 Br[ou Ihr Sub,o",,,,. 
on Crimr of Ihr 1I0uSf COlnln. on Ihr Judicia,)" 93d Cong., 2d 
Sess. 157 (1974) [hereinafter cited as flouSf IIrarings]. For 
a discussion of Senator Ervin's role In the passage of the 
Speedy Trial Act, sec Frase, 71" SPttd)' Trial A,I of 1974, 
43 U. CIII. L. REV. 667, 673-74 (1976). 

• The Speedy Trial Act was signed by President Ford 
on January 3, 1975. It is codified at 18 U.S.C. § 3161 rl 
Irq. (Supp. IV (974). 

• Senator Ervin believed that society's Interests in 
speedy trials of criminal defendants Were being inade. 
quately protected by the participants in the legal system. 
Consequently, separate speedy trial legislation was 
deemed necessary. 1I0lur flrarings, SI'I'ra note 2, at 158. 
The Congress also relied heavill(. upon a report by Vale 

, 
/ 

date, however, the Act has been met with an 
unwelcome reception by the criminal justice sys
tem.

6 
This article suggests that the participants in 

the system may well take every opportunity to 
undermine the effect of the Act, and thereby defeat 
the goals it was intended to achieve. 

The Act requires, with certain exceptions, that 
a criminal defendant be tried within 100 days of 
arrest or service of summons." Consequently, one 
likely approach to subvert the intent of the Act will 
be for the defense to claim that the time limits of 
the Act Ilre in conmct with the defendant's ability 
to retain the counsel of his choice and nre incon
sistent with the defendant's right to be represented 
by adequately prepared counsel. It may be nrgued 
that the Act cnuses such a rush to judgment that 
it is inconsistent wit.h 'Cl defendant's right to un 
adequately investigated and prepared defense. 

Lllw School Professor Daniel Freed, which coneluded 
that the goal of the Judicial Conference's Model 50(b) 
Plan, then In effect in all district courts, to reduce the 
time required to bring a defendant to trial was largely 
unrealized. 1I0llSf IIraritlgs, supra note 2, at 261-333. Stt 
also HC)USE REPORT, sllpra note I, at 12-13. Testifying in 
favor M handling the speedy trial issue through F.R. 
CRIM. P. 50(b) plans to achieve the prompt disposition of 
criminal trials Were Rowlillld 1'. Kirks, director of the 
Adru!l1istrative Ornce of the U.S. CourtS, 1I0uSf IIrarill.~r, 
supra note 2, al 176.93; W. Vincent Rnkestraw, assistant 
Ilttorney general, Ornce of Legislati". Affairs,lIouSf llrar
i".~s • . il/pm note 2, at 196-209; United Stlltes District 
Judge Alphonso J. Zirpoli, Northern Di,trict of Califor
nia, Chairman of the Committee on the Administration 
of the Criminal Law of the Judicial Conference of the 
United Stlltes, l/olISt IIraritrgs. slIpra note 2, at 365-04. 
(Rule 50(b) calls for the formulation of plans, by dimict 
courts, for achieving the prompt disposition of criminal 
cases.) 

Another objection to the rule 50(b) plans is found in 
Justice Douglas'dissent to the promulgation of rule 50(b): 

There may be several better ways of achieving tho 
de,ired result [speedy trilll). This Court is not able 
to make discerning judgments between various pol • 
ic), choices where the relative advantage of several 
alternatives depends on eKtensive fact finding. That 
is n Hlegislative" determination. Under oUr consti
tutional syste"l that function Is left to !h~ Congress 
with approval or veto by the President. 

·106 U.S. 981·82 (1972) (Douglas,J., dissenting). 
'Srt teKt accompanying notes 114-44 infra. 
• 18 U.S.C. § 3161 (Supp. IV 1974). 
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BjlSed upon adequacy at preparatlon claims, 
defe'flse counsel will argue that the "ends of just icc" 
require the time limits of the Act be extended.7 

This article asserts that the "ends of justice" exclu
sion of the Act, when properly interpreted and 
carefully ndministered, can be used to strike a 
proper balance between society's interest ill quick 
resolution of criminal cases and the defendant's 
right to a fair trial conducted by ~ounsel in Whom 

, 

718 U.S.C. § 3161 (h)(8) (Supp. IV 1974). 
(h) The following periods of delay shall be ex

cluded in computing the time within which all 
information or un indictment must be filed, or in 
computing the time within which the trial of any 
such offense must con'mencct 

(8)(A) Any period of delay resulting from 
a continuance granted by any judge all his 
own motion or at the request of the defendant 
or his counsel or at the request of the attorney 
for the Government, if the judge granted such 
continuance on the basis of his findings that 
the ends ofjustic. served by taking su~h action 
outweigh the best intenst of the p\\blic and 
the defendant in a speedy trial. No such period 
of delay resulting from a continuance granted 
by the court in accordance with this paragraph 
shall be excludable under this subsection un
less the court sets forth, in the record 01' the 
cnsc, either orally or in writing, its reasons for 
findhlll that the ends of justice served by the 
granting of such continuance outweigh the 
best interests of the publie and the ddendant 
in a speedy trail. 

(8) The fnctors, among others, which a 
judge shall consider in determining whether to 
grant a continuance under subparagraph (A) 
of this paragraph in any case are as follows: 

(i) Whether the failure 10 grant such 
a continuance in the proceeding would 
be likely to make a conlinuation of surh 
proceeding impossible, or result in a mis
carriage of Justice. 

(ii) Whether the cnSe taken as a whole 
is so unusual and so complex, due to Ihe 
number of defendants or the nature of 
the prosecution or othenvise, that it is 
unreasonable to expecl· adequale prepa
ration within Ihe periods of time estab
lished by this section. 

(iii) Whether delay after tl\~ grand 
jury proceedings have commcn( .. d, in a 
case where arrest precedes indictment, is 
caused by the unusual complexity of the 
faclual dct.nninatlon to be made by the 
grand jury or by events beyond the con
trol of the court Or the Government. 
(0) No continuance under paragraph (8)(A) 

of this subsection shall be granled because of 
general congcstion of the court's calendar. or 
lack of diligent preparation or failure to oblain 
avail"ble witnesses on the pari of the allorney 
for the Government. 
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he hus cbnfidence and with whom a confidential 
relationship call be maintained. 

l'urthermore, this article asserts that in order to 
protect society's interests in speedy trials, COUt·ts 
should require specific Information from defense 
counsel to bolster the right to counsel claim, rather 
than relying upon the stipulation of the defense 
and prosecution that a basis for delay exists, Thb 
is important because the parties' motives for seek
ing delays conflict with sodety's interest in prompt 
actions. Confidential or potentially damaging in
formation may, when necessary, be communicated. 
to the trial judge or to anolher judge tx parlt and 
.. " cam~ra. This will avoid the need to frustrate the 
purposes of the Speedy Trial Act under the pre
tunse that the time requiremenls of the Act arc 
inconsistent with the sixth amendment right-to
counsel provisioll; Such a solution, which recog
nizes that the Speedy Trial Act now prohibits 
stipulated continuances,· assumes a good faith at
tempt by the judicipry to implement the Speedy 
Trial Act Irrespective of r: judge's personal beliefs 
in the wisdom of Congress' action in passing the 
Act. 

The right to counsel problem serves to highlight 
the general problems of implementing 'rhe Speedy 
Trial Act and is chosen because it is a common 
criticism of the Act, because it alTers a good illus
tralion of attorhey excuses for delay, and because 
it involves the interrelationship of two separale and 
potentially conflicting constltulional concerns. 

I, PROVISI~NS OF THE ACT 

The Speedy Trial Act sets out to remedy delay 
in three separate ways. First, it requires that from 
July I, 1975, to July f, 1979, trials of all persons 
held in delention solely because they are awaiting 
trial shalf commence no laler than ninety days 
follOWing the beginning of continuous detention.o 
Second, it mandates that after July I, 1979, crim
illal defendallts be tried within 100 days after arrest 
or service of summons excluding certain limited 
periods of delay.'· Finally, it creates experimental, 
pre-trial service agencies in ten selecled districts to 
provide support and supervisory services to nori~ 
custodiaf defendants awaiting trial." 

Although at first glance it may appear that 
Congress has merely set time limits for the key 

·Su, t.g., United Siaies v. LaCruz, 441 F. Supp. 1261, 
1264 (S.D.N.Y. 1977). 

• 18 U.S.C. § 3164 (b) (SIIPP. IV 19701). 
1·18 U.S.C. § 3161 (Supp. IV 19701). 
11 18 U.S.C. §§ 3152-55 (SIIPP. IV I!)H). 
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events ill the criminal justice process much in the 
same vein us most state speedy trial statutes,12 in 
fact the Speedy Trial Act is a unique approach to 
correct delays in the administration of criminal 
justice. The speCial quality of the Act lies in Con
gress' decision to place the responsibility to exper
iment, to critique, and to plan compliance elTorts 
on the individual courls during the transitional 
stages when the ultimate time limits anp sanctions 
of the Act are not in total operation,13 Unfortu
nately, most district courts have totally ignored the 
planning aspects of the Act and consequently many 
have little or no experience with the day-to-day 
practical difficulties presented by it.14 For these 
recalcitrant districts, July 1, 1979 (the date on 
which the time limits and sanctions go fully in,to 
elTect), may be the first day on which serious 
concern will be shown for the Speedy Trial Act, if 
any concern is shown at all.· ;OO 

I , 

For purposes of this article it is unnecessary to 
go into great detail regarding the interim time 
limits or the pre-trilll service agencies. The interim 
limits relating to the in-custody defendant do little 
more than assure il'l-custody cases the highest prior
ity in trial scheduling.,a If the in-custody defendant 
is not tried within lIinety days, he is to be released. 16 

The experimental services agencies, which are gov-

.. I'or a discu,"ion oJ' state speedy trial statutes, see 
Poulos and ColelPan, Spud; Trial, Slow lmpltmtnlatiaHi Tht 
ADA Siandards i/I Starch o/a SlalthauSt, 28 BASTINGS L.J. 
357 (1976). 

13 For a general description of the bill, see BOUSE 
REPORT, supra note.l, at 21-28. 

.. Misner, Distri,1 Court Camptiantt wilh Iht SPttdy Ttlal 
Act of 1914: Tht Ninth Circuit Expm'tnr,t, 1977 ARIZ. ST. 
L,J. I, 15-25. 

1& Su, t.g., REVISED MODE~ STATEMENT 0. TIME L'Mrr 
AND PROCEDURES FOR AClltEVINO PRm.PT DISPOSITION 0' 
CRIMINA~ CASES 2 (Speedy Trial Directive No. t I, Feb, 
18,1976). 

10 18 U.S.C. § 3 I 64 (c) (Supp. IV 1974). It is quesllon
able whether the computation of the 9O-day period can 
take Into account the excludable time provisions of 18 
U.S.C. § 3161(h). The Administrative Conference has 
taken the posllion thai the cxclusion.tlo not apply to the 
in-custody defendant during the interim period. The 
Justice Departmenl has taken Ihe conlrary position. In 
t.le first case dealing with the issu~. the Ninlh Circuit 
held that the excludable time provisions are not appli
cable to the in-cuslody defendant. United Slates V. Tir
asso, 532 F.2d 1298 (91h Cir. 1976). Other courts, how
ever, have faUed 10 follow the Ninth Circuit. Stt, t.g., 
United Stales v. Corley, 548 F.2d 1043 (D.C. Cir. 1977); 
United States v. Mejias, 417 F. Supp. 579 (S.D.N,Y.) ajJ'd 
on oM" grounds sub nom. United States v. Martinez, 538 
F.2d 921 (2d Cir. 1976); United Stales v. Masko, 415 F. 
Supp. 1317 (W.O. Wis. 1976}. For a disc~sslon ofexclud
able time, Stt tcxt accompanying notes 21-26 infra. 

,., o 
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erned by the administrative omce of the United 
States Courts, are of little immediate concern to 
the majority of individual district courts.17 The 
comparatively complicated and far-reaching pro
visions relating to the 1979 standards, on the other 
hand, directly involve the individual district courts 
and are a legitimate source of concern. 

The ultimate 100 day arrest-to·trial standard is 
divided into three segments: a thirty-day limit 
between arrest anti the filing of an indiclment or 
informlltion;'· a ten-day limit between indictment 
and arraignmentjlo and a six·,'y-day limit between 
arraignment and trial.20 1i1llVeVer, these time pe
riods do not beccme elTcctive until the fifth Irear 
after the enactment of the Act and during thto'.five 
year phase-in period, the time standards vary, 

All time period~ are tolled by a limited number 
of exceptionnvhich mitigate somewhat the appar
ent stringency of the Act.21 The Act specifically 
excludes from the restrictions delay resulting from 
physical alld mental examinations, trials on other 
charges, inttrlocutory appeals, hearings on pre-trial 
motions, and Federal Rules of Criminal Procedw1! 
rule 40 lransfers.22 The Act also recognizes other 
exclusions such as delays due to deferred prosecu
tion to allow the defendant to demonstratl' his 
good behavior, the absence of defendants and. wit
nesses, and other procedural difficulties.23 Thl, Act 
contains an escape clause which allows the coltrt to 
delay the trial if, in granting the continuancll, the 
ends of justice "outweigh the best interest of the 
public and the defendant in a speedy tri~I."24 
Because it is possible to use this exceptioll to limas
culate the operation of the Speedy Trial Act, .uch 

11 The Individual district> chosen as ell peri menial dis
tricls arc: Dislrlcl of Maryland, Eastern District ofMlch
Igan, Western Di,lrlcl of Missouri, Eastern District of 
New York, Eastern District of Pennsylvania, Central 
District of California, Norlhern Dislrict of Gcorgia, 
Northern District of Illinois, Soulhern District of New 
York, and Northern Dlslrict of Texas. For a diSCUSSIon of 
the prctrial service agencies, see ADMINISTRATIVE OFfICE 
0' TH. UNITED STATES COURTS, REPORT ON THE IMPLE
,..ENTATION 0. TITLE I AND TITLE II OF THE SPEEDY TRIA~ 
ACl'o.-{974, 25-44 (1976). 

18 18 U.S,C. § 3161(b) (Supp. IV 1974) • 
1'18 U.S.C. § 3161(c) (Supp.IV 1974). 
20 /d. 
21 The applicabllllyofl8 U.S.C. § 3161(h) to 18 U.S.C. 

§ 3164 Is discussed al note 16 sup,a. 
.. 18 U.S.C, § 3161(h) (Supp.IV 1974). Rule 40 of the 

Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure regulates the re
moval of persons from one federal dislrict court to an
other. 

"!d. 
"18 U.S.C. §3161(h)(8)(A) (Supp.IV 1974), 
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a delay cannot be granted unless the court finds on 
the recOl'd that a miscarriage of justice would likely 
result if the continuance was not granted; that the 
nature of the case is such that adequate preparation 
cannot be expected within the statutory time 
frame; .or that the delay is caused by the complexity 
of the case before the grand jury.25 The Act specif
ically states, however, that general court conges
tion, lack of diligent preparation by tbe govern
ment, or failure of the government to obtain an 
available witness are unacceptable causes of de
lay"· 

Sanctions during the phase-in period are limited 
to tll;: release of those persons being held in deten
tion solely to await trial and to the review of the 
conditions of release for. "high risk" defendants 
who are not tried within ninety days after that 
cl,,~;,\uiltion has been made:7 After July I, 1979, 
m:JH~ f:"!vcre ·,&;anctions become effective, At ~hat 
poml the COUrt may, upon motion of the defendant, 
move ttl dismiss the complaint, information, or 
indictment against the individual with or without 
prejudice.'· Failure of the defendant to move for 
dismissal prior to trial or plea will cO!.lstitute a 
waiver of his right to a dismissal." Moreover, 
sanctions are provided against attorneys who inten
tionally delay the proceedings."" 

'" 18 U.S.C. §3161 (h)(8)(B) (Supp. IV 1974). For a 
discussion orthc types or delay envisioncd by Congress to 
rail within the "c:nds of justice" exclusion, sec ADMINIS~ 
TRATIVE O"'fIOE OF TilE UNITED STATr.s COURTS, CUIDE

UNF_'i OF TilE. ADMINISTRATION Of' THE S"EEDY TRIAL ACT 

OP 1974, 18-21 (1975) (hereinafter cilcd a, GUID"l.INES!, 
Su alro AOMINISTRATIVE OFFICE 01-' TilE UNITED SrAi(.~ 
CqURTS, AMENDED GUIDELINF-S TO THE AQMINISTRATION OF 

TIlE SPEEI>Y TRIAL ACT OF 1974, 22C-22G (1976) (here
inaner cited as AMENI)ED GUlDELINESI: I-Ious& REI'ORT, 
. W/ITn note 1, at 33-34; SENATE REI-,{}RT, supra note I, at 
39-41. 

"18 U.S.C. §3161(h)(If)(C) (Supp. IV 1974). 
• 118 U.S.C. § 3164(c) (Supp. IV 1974). 
28 18 U.S.C. § 3162(a)(l) (Supp. IV 1974). 
29 18 U.S.C. § 3162(a)(2) (Supp. IV 1974). 
"" Sanctions arc detailed in 18 U.S.C. § 3162(b) (Supp. 

IV 1974): 
In any case in which counsel ror the deren::!ant or 
the attorney ror the Government (I) knowingly 
allows Ihe case to be set ror trial without disclosing 
the fact that a necessary witness would I?~ unavail
able ror Iriali (2) file" a motion solely for (i.e purpose 
of delay which he knows is totally rrivolous and 
without meril; (3) makes a statement ror the pur
pose of obtaining a conlinll;ance which he knows to 
be false and which is nlatcrial to Ihe granting or a 
continuance; or (4) otherwise willfully rails to pro
ceed to trial without justification consistent with 
st.-ction 3161 of this chapter, the court may punish 
any such counselor "Horney. as follows: 

(A) in the case or an appointed derense counsel, . 

l 
."" .. . ,. 

.. ~ 

Finally, the Act provides an all-purpose escape 
clause which authorizes the Judicial ConferC!lCe, 
upon application of a district court, to suspend in 
that district the time limits of section 3161 (c) which 
govern the arraignment-to-trial interval for up to 
one year."' For the time limits to be suspended;:the 
distfict must be in a state of "judicial emergency,"" 
and, even then, time limits are not truly suspended 
but are extended from 60 to 180 days."" The Judi
cial Conference can grant a suspension only after 
the Judicial Council of the circuit finds, inler fllia 
that the existing resources of the district are being 
efficiently utilized.'" . 

To leave a discussion of the substantive provi
sions of the Speedy Trial Act without mentioning 
the planning aspects of the Act would be mislead
ing.:The Speedy Trial Act is first anci 'foremost a 
planning bill, a fact which is often overlooked. The 
Act assumes that its I \ubstantive provisions are 
workable, but gives the district courts a fOUl'-year 
period in which to comment on the substantive 
provisions and to determine the resou~ces they will 
need to comply with the mandated time restraints. 
As the House Report summarized the issue: 

The heart or Ihe speedy trial concept ... , is Ihe 
planning process, These provisions recognize the 

by reducing the amount of compcnsation that 
othcrwise would have been paid to such coun .. 
sci pursuant to section 3006A of this title in an 
amount not to exceed 25 per ~entum thereofj 
(B) in the case of a counsel rc~(dncd in connec
tion with the defense of a defl"'odant, by im
posing on such counsel a fine of riot to exceed 
25 per centum of the compensation to which 
he is entitled in connection with his defense of 
such defendantj 
(0) by imposing on any attorney for the Gov
ernment a fine of not to exceed 5250; 
(D) by denying any such counsel or attorney 
for'the Gov~rnment the right to practice before 
the court considering such case for a period of 
not to exceed ninety daysi or 
(E) by filing a report wilh an appropriate 
disciplinary committee. 

The aUlhority to punish provided for' by this sub
section shall be in addition to any other authority 
or power available to such court. 
'" 18 U.S.C. § 31 74(a)-(b) (Supp.IV 1974). 
-.2 "Judicial emergency" is the ter_m used by the Act 

itselr. 18 U.S.C. § 3174 (Supp. IV 1974). 
33 The Act also provides thaI the Judicial Conrerence 

can generally grant only one extension. 18 U.S.C. § 
3174(e) (Supp. IV 1974). Additional extensions must be 
granted by Congr .. ". /d. Ir Congress rails to act on Ihe 
request within six months, the Judicial Conference may 
grant an additional suspension. [d. ' 

'" 18 U.S.C. § 31 74 (a) (Supp. IV 1974). 
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fact that the Congress-by merely imposing uni-' 
form time limits for the disposition of criminal cases, 
without providing the mechanism ror increasing the 
resources of the courts and helping to initiate crim .. 
inal justice rerorm which would increase the effi
ciency of the system-is making a hollaw promise 
out or the Sixth Amendment.'" 

Similar characterizations of the Act r,:;:n be found 
in the Senate Report," the House Hearings,a7 the 
House debate,as and the Senate debate.

a
• 

II. PROTECTED INTERESTS OF THE SIXTH AMEND

MENT: SOCIETAL vs. DEFENDANT INTERESTS 

In enacting the Speedy Trial Act, Congress was 
aware of the various interests generally viewed as 

35 Housf.REPORT, supra note I, at 23. 
3. The overall function or S. 754 is to encourage the 

Federal criminal justice system to engage in comp~~en
sive planning and budgeting loward the !!?al orachle~m): 
speedy trial. The most ~idely know~ seet~o~ or the bIll IS 
thc nrst section which Imposes the tt~e hmlts. Howe~er, 
the most importanl sections of the bl~1 are th~ plannmg 
process sections (sections 3165-69) whIch prOVIde a plan
ning process whereby ca,ch district cou!1 formulates a 
plan ror the implementation or speedy trial, and .se~s out 
Ihe additional resources necessary to meet the hmlts or 
section 3161. . , 

The planning process .~,:"tions a~ cri~ical to the bill s 
success because Ihey proVIde the vital hnk betw«7n. the 
Federal criminal justice system and the a.ppro~rlauons 
:process. In summary they provide the courts and the 
United States Attorneys with a mechanism to plan for 
the implcmenta~ion of90.day. trials in a sys~ematic .man .. 
ncr, to try innovative techmqucs on a pilot ~aslS, to 
itemizc the additional resources necessary to achieve the 
go-day trial goal, and to comrl!~nicatc with Congress 
concerning its plans and the additIOnal budget requesls. 
SENATE REPORT, supra note I, at 45 . 

37 In the House hearings on the Act, Senator Ervin 
comtnented: ' 

I believe, aner yca" of studyi.ng this .problem, that 
S. 754 can begin to end thIS seemmg!y hopeloss 
morass. The bill is based upon the premISe that .,!,e 
courts undermanned, starved for funds, and utlllz .. 
ing Uith century management techniques, simply 
cannot cope with burgeoning c:u~loads, The c?n~ 
sequence is delay and plea bargammg. The solu~l.on 
is to create initiative within the system to utilize 
modern management tcchJ1tqucs and to provide 
additional resources to tht) court/) where careful 
planning so indicates. 

falling under the protection of the sixth amend
ment.'" As Justice Brennan noted in Dickey II. Flor
ida: "The Speedy Trial Clause protects societal 
interests as well as those of the accu~~ •••• Just 
as delay'Il&aY impair the ability of the aC(lus.ed to 
defend himself, so it may reduce the capactty of 
the government to prove its case."" 

More specifically, the societal, as Oppo!.,ed ~o the 
defendant's, interest in speedy trials can be vte~ed 
in the traditional terminology as encompassmg 
elements of specific and general Geterrence, retri
bution isolation and rehabilitation. The isolation 
or qua~antine argument for a speedy trial can be 
found in the Speedy Trial Act itself. The introduc
tion of the Act states as its purpose "to assist in 
reducing crime and the danger of recidiv.ism ~y 
requiring speedy trials and by stren~hen~ng tne 
supervision over persons released pendmg tnal, and 
for other purposes."" Congress relied upon Bu~au 
of Standards statistics to support the proposttlOn 
that the criminal defendant awaiting trial is 1I0t 
only a financial and administrati.ve burden ~o so
ciety, but often is " danger to hIS communtty as 
well. The Bureau of Standards study purported to 
show that defendants had an incmased propensity 

. to be re-arrested when released more than 280 
days.,a In additi?n to th~s isolation interest, society 
also can claim both speCIfic and general deterrence 
benefits gained in the swift and sure punishme?t 
of wrongoers. Society has a legi.tima.te i?terest ~n 
the quick administration of criminal Just.,ce and In 

impressing upon both actual and potential ofTend
ers the fact that wrongdoing will be punished." 
Similarly, societal need for a rttributive response 
to crime may require a strong temporal nexus 

-tu Su, t.g., HOUSE REPORT, supra note I, at 15. T~c 
imprecision of the constitutional right to ~ speedy tflal 
wa, recognized by the Supreme Court In Barker v . 
Wingo, 407 U.S. 514 (1971): . . 

Finally, and perhaps more Imp,ortantly, the rlsht to 
speedy trial is a mo~e vague concep,t than. other 
procedural righls. It IS, ror example, ImpOSSIble to 
determine with precision when the right has been 
denied. We cannot definitely L'~Y how long is too 
long in a sy~tem where justiOt! is supposed to be 
swift but deU';crate. 

407 U.S. al 521 (footnote omitted). 
"39B U.S. 30,42 (1970). Set alio 407 U.S. al 519. 

lIouse Htarings, supra nOle 2,.at 158. . 
38 Representative Co~en stated: "(T]he mosl Im~or

tant provisions or this bIll concern the process by whl~h 
the district courts ,hall study Ihe problems of pret.rlUl 
delay and plan ror the implementation of the aCI's lime 
limits." 120 CONGo REC. 41,775 (hereinafler cited as 
H"USE DEDATEj. 

:J9 120 CONGo REO .. 24,660 (1974) (hereinafter cited as 

.. Speedy Trial Act of 1974, Pub. L. No. 93-619, 88 
Slat, 2076 (1974). Set also Barker V. Wingo, 407 U.S. at 
519. . 

" HOUSE RE~ORT, supranole I, (',t 15-16. 
"398 U.S. at 42 (citing ABA STANDARDS FOR CRIMINAL 

JUSTICE, SPEEDY TRIAL. 10-11 (Approved. Draft 1978»; 
United Stale., rx "I. Solomon v. MancuSI, 412 1'.2d B8, 
93 (2d Cir. 1969) (feinberg.J., dissenting». 

SENATE DEBATE]. 
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between the act and the punishment," Finally, 
rehabilitative efforts focused tipon those eventually 
found guilty may be lessened if there is a long, 
non-productive time wasted awaiting trial.·~ 

T!Je defendant's sixth amendment interest can 
be characterized as an interest in his physical free
dom awaiting the Qutcome of charges, his freedom 
from the anxiety ora l'ending criminal prosecution, 
arid his interest in II fair ,trial not marred by faulty 
memories or disappearing or diminished evi
dence,·7 Although the courts have been long on 
rhetoric concerning defendant's theoretical inter
ests in a speedy trial, the fact remains that most 
defendants benefit more by delay than by speed. 
In the relatively few cases decided by the Supreme 
Court'· and in most of the cas~-s decided at the 
appellate level,'· the discussion of the defendant's 
right to a speedy trial has centered on the fact that 
at least part of delay is attributable directly to the 
defendant. Delay, not quick resolution, thus ap
pears to be defendant's major concern at the trial 
level. 

III. PARTICIPANTS' INTEREST IN DELAY 

The greatest difficulty in effectuating the societal 
and defendant interests protected by the sixth 
amendment is that often those charged with pro
tecting the societal interests (the prosecution) and 
those upon whom the speedy trial ,right is individ
ually conferred (the defendants) wish to have not 
a speedy trial, but a delayed one. As Senator Ervin 

"s" Barker v. Wingo, 407 U.S. 514, 520 (1971) (ciling 
J. BE"TIl''', THE THEORV OF LEGISLAT'ON 326 (Ogden 
cd. 1931». 

<I, Barker v. Wingo, 407 U.S. 514, 532 (1971) (citing 
NATIONAL COMM. ON THE C'-'USES AND PREVENTION OF 

VIOLENCE. To ESTABLISH JUSTICE, To INSURE DOMESTIC, 

TRANQUII.ITV, FINAL REPORT OF TI-IE NATIONAL COMMIS· 

SION ON TUE CAUSES AND PREVENTION OF VIOLENCE. 152 
(1969)). 

., In BarK" v. Wingo Ihe Uniled 51 ales Supreme COUrt 
constructed a four.prong ,balancing tC:it to determine 
whelher an individual's $peedy Irial righl' had been 
violated. Fa!=tors to be considered in the balancing tcst 
include Ihe lenglh at delay, Ihe reasons for delay, defe",·. 
ant's assertion of his righl and prejudice \0 Ihe defendant. 
407 U.S. at 530 .. Defendanl', speedy Irial inlerests arc 
considered when dis'cussing the fourth factor. For a de
lailed summary of Ihe case law subsequenl 10 Bark" and 
an account of the use of the fourth factor in the lower 
courts set Rudslein, Tht /lighl 10 a Spudy Trial: BarK" v. 
Wingo inlht Low" Courls. 1975 U. ILL. L.F. II (1975). 

"Su, t.g., Strunk v. United Siales, 412 U.S. 434 
(1973); Barker v. Wingo, 407 U.S. 514 (1971). For a 
eompilalion of cases from Il,e Vnited Siaies Supreme 
Court, sec Rudstein, supra nOle 47, al 11-13. 

.. Sit, t.g., United Siaies v. Jones, 524 F.2d 834, 850 
(D.C. Cir. 1975). 

noted in his testimony before the House Judiciary 
Committee: 

There is no question in my mind Ihat speedy Irial 
will never be a reality until Congress makes it clear 
Ihal it will no longer lolerale delay. Unfortunately, 
while il is in the public inlerest 10 have speedy 
trials, the parties involved in the criminal process 
do not fccl any pressure 10 go 10 trial. The Courl, 
defendanl, hi. altorney, and the prosecUlor may 
have ditTerent reasons nol to push for trial, bUI Ihey 
all have some reason. The over-worked courts, pros
ecutor, ~nd defense attorneys depend ,on delay in 
order 10 cope wilh their heavy caseioads. The end 
of one trial only means the start of another. To 
them, there is little. incentive to move quickly in 
what they see as an unending series of cases, The 
defendant, of course, is in no hurry for trial because 
he wishes 10 delay his day of reckoning as long as 
possible.oo 

With this concern one of the major goals of the 
Speedy Trial Act is to avoid a situation in which 
the prosecutor and defense counsel can stipulate to 
delay and thu~ infringe upon society's right to a 
speedy trial of those charged with violating a crim
inal provision. 

A. Defense Inlerest in Delay 

, Delay can be sought and used by the defense in 
a number of ways. On the one hand, delay may be 
constitutionally mandated to preserve the defend
ant's right to an adequately prepared defense, 
while on the other hand, defendant delay may be 
totally inconsistent with an efficient and just sys
tem if it results in witnesses' failing to "ppear at 
trial. 

Defendanl's desire for delay can be viewed 
roughly in four separate ways: lawyer-directed de
lays, defendant's "comfort" delays, pre-Irial tacti
cal delays and trial tactical delays. 

There is some indication that defense counsel 
unhappiness with the SpEedy Trial Act stems not 
so much from t1~r way the ACI affecls defendants, 
but rather from the havoc it causes 10 counsel's 
ability to control his own calendar.51 Some of the 
I?,wyer-directed reasons, such as health problems of 
counsel,62 are obviously valid. Just as clearly, delay 
to allow the defendanl to "earn" money to pay 
counsel,'" or delay because lawyers would ralher 

(III lIullsllltar;;lgs, supra note 2, at 158. 
M Su leXI accompanying nOle 136 infra. 
., Su, t.g., United Siaies v. Gray, 565 F.2d 88 I (5th 

Cir.) , mi. denitd, 435 U.S. 955 (1978). 
'" In his study of delay in Ihe Chicago Preliminary 

Hearing Court, the Chicago Criminal Division Court, 
Ihe Pillsburgh Common Pleas COUrt, Ihe Districi Court 
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not spend a great deal 01' time in court" arc 
unacceptable reasons .. Within this category of law
yer-oriented delay, however, are classifications such 
as vacations by lawyers, and presence of the lawyer 
in other criminal cases which demand more im
mediate attention." Although conflicting sched
ules may pose issues of professional courtesy be
tween the participants in th'l system,'" continu
ances should be granted for conflicts only for short 
periods of time and only when such connicls are 
totally unavoidable.57 Such a policy is dictated by 
the congressional decision that speedy trials are of 
high priority. Other than contint,ti'nc,L'S ,which are 
c;onstitutionally mandated,611 delense coun:eI must 
be brought to the same standard of readiness de-

ofth~ Dislricl of Columbia, and Ihe Minneapolis Districi 
Court, Levin concluded: 

The paramount goals of a privale defense allorney 
in criminal court ccn~':r around his fcc and tht.: 
amount of time he devotes. to a casco First, the 
attorney wants to be certain to receive his fce. This 
is likely to be a problem because of Ihe typical 
defcnd:mt's low income (even if he can "alford" a 
private aHorney). If Ihe case were disposed of wilh 
minimum delay, this type of defendanl usually 
would not have enough time to scrape together a 
fcc, Marc importantly, the attorney wants to receive 
Ihe fee before Ihe final di.position of the case. 
Afterward a tlefendant may be incarceraled, which 
greatly ",dul'es Ihe probability ofrC<'.eiving a fee, or 
he may lose his job or simply "disappear.,1 Also, 
even when h~ is acquitted or receives probation 
aflerward Ihe defendanl is often hoslile loward his 
attorney. 

Levin, Dtlay ,;, FiVl Criminal Courls, 0\ J. LEGAL STUDIES 
83,91 (1975).lIut Ihis molive is nOI relevant 10 the public 
defr.",f.r. lei. al 11:1. 

'" frl. al Hl4. 
Goi The iss\JC of counsel's schedule conflicts Illost, often 

llri,.cs in n defendant's claim that he has a right to choo~c 
his own particular counsel to rcprcsen~ him. Stet t.g.; 
United Stall" v. Poulaek, 556 F.2d 83 (1st Cir.), "'I. 
denied, 4:f+ U.S. 986 (1977). 

.. Typical of individuals involved in dail)' face
to-face reilltions, Ihe judges and Ihe defense altor
neys actively stress Ugetting along with l~ach other" 
and minimizing conflict. For this reason and others 
even when the defense l!ttorneys' actions increase 
delay, Ihe judges (except in Minneapoli') lend to 
accommodale them a g<hld deal. 

Levin, supra note 53, at 91. 
., The apparenl reason for coun,eI unavailability due 

to schrrlule connicts is that there nrc relatively few com .. 
petent defense. counsel. The observation concerning tile 
limiled number of available defense counsel has been 
made without documentation in a number of articles 
critical of Ihe Speedy Trinl ACI. Su, e.g., Kozinski, Thai 
CaJ. of Worm:: '(7" Spudy Trial Act, 62 A.O.A.,1. 662, 863 
(1973) . 

M &e text accompanying note Hi I i"/ra. 

.. 

./ 

manded of the Court and of the prosecution in the 
Speedy Trial Act.69 

Just as some delays are associated with the con
venience interests of the lawyer, other delays are 
sought to further the creature-comforts of the de
fendant. The most obvious delay of this type is 
that sought for the defendant who is awaiting trial 
while on bond.eo But it is the on-bond defendant 
to which the Speedy Trial Act particularly is di
rected."1 Other instances of delays to benefit the 
defendant's physical surroundings are those situa
tions in which a jailed defendant seeks a delay in 
order to avoid going to another institution.1IZ Fi
nally, particularly in those cases where the defend
ant is a substance-addict, delay may be justifiably 
sought in order that his health might be restored 
before trial.6:I 

The variations on reasons for delay increase as 
one approaches trial. Considering the high per
centage of criminal cases which terminate in guilty 
pleas. ,it is .no sllrprise that many of the delays in 
the pre-trial stages are tactically directed arbelter
ing the defendant's bargaining pusition.'" There is 
a widely held belief that continuances are granted 
because of the defense threat to plead not guilty 
and conduct a full-length trial."" Although this 
conclusion has been questioned," it would appear 

6U UNo continuance under paragra!1h (B) (A) of this 
5ubsl."Ction shall be granted because of gt:ncral congc.~tion 
of the courl's r.alcndar, or lack of diligr.nt prcp~\ration or 
failure 10 oblain available witnesses ",i the part)' of the 
allorney lor the Governmt:nt." 18 U.S.C. § 3161 (h)(8)(C) 
(Supp. IV 1974), 

fiI' Levin, supra note 53, at l09. 
fit Set text accompanying note ·12 .n~pM. 
III Uniled Siaies v.Johnson, 579 F.2d 122, 12·1 (lSi Cir. 

1973). 
03 A delay for heallh reasuns oflhe defendanl is allow

able under 18 U.S.C. §3161(h)(oI): "Any period ofdclay 
resulting from the fact that Ihe defendanl is mentally 
incompetent or physically unable to stand trial,'t IInw
ever, Ihe courlS have bccn aware thai the alleged ill 
health of Ibe defend.nl can be used as a ploy 10 gain 
addilional delay. The issue of <lefendan,t', health can be 
u,ed in devious ways by counsel. S", <.'!:.. Uniled Siale., 
v. Goldman, 439 F. Supp. 352. 358 (S.D.N.Y. 1977). 

IU S" United Siale., v. Beberfeld, 403 F. Supp. 1119, 
1126 (S.D.N.Y. 1976), In the legislative history, Ihere is 
conslantlyexpressed a fear Ihallhe Speedy Trial Ael will 
result in beller plea bargains for defendants. Tho argu
menl Slnles thai if all defendants were 10 demand jur)' 
trials, Ih. system could not handle all Ihe cases. Con,e
quenlly, by threalening 10 go 10 Irial, Ihe defendanl has 
a slronger bargaining tool under Ihe Acl. Sf< House 
REPORT sup", note I, nt" 19-21, 55, 5B. Set also Hous, 
H<arings, .<I'/'mnpte 2, al 197; McGarr, Analom)' uf u 
Crimillal Case. 75 ~"R.D. 8n, 205 (1976). 

lI:J Stt Bnrker II. Wingo, 407 U.S. 514,519 (1971). 
00 l.evin, supra note 53, at t 17-18. 
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that defec,~(; counsel and defendants believe time 
is an ally in bargaining.·7 Where appropriate, de
fendant's delny may even be used to convince the 
prosecUtor to grant him immunity from prosecu
tion.os 

ble.
74 

There is a widespread belief among defense 
counsel ihat a jury is less likely to convict, or at 
least more likely to convict of a less serious crime, 
if a long period of time has elapsed between the 
criminal event and the trial. 75 Again, there are also 
legitimate trial delay purposes such as lessening the 
negative effects of pre· trial publicity,7. and meeting 
the unexaggerated need for further preparation 
time.77 

Not all pre· trial delay is sought for purely tacti
call'casons. Often, pre-trial motions are legitimate 
and are made to further justice rather than to 
defeat it. Motions, such as those authorized by rule 
20, are clearly efficiency-oriented .• ' 

A separate set of delay motives comes into play 
in relation to the trial itself. For instance, defense 
delay may be used to avoid "hard" jUdges.70 Delay 
may also be used by the defense to undermine the 
prosecution's case. Memories of witnesses dim as 
time passes, and the greater the time from the 
criminal event to the trial the greater the defense 
hope that witnesses will be less convincing and 
more easily confused on 1ros{.examination.71 The 
longer the trial is delayed, he ~reater the possibility 
that witnesses will be intimidated by the defendant 
OJ' friends of the defendant.72 Moreover, long trial 
delays may prove s(} inconvenient to a witness that 
the witness becomes uncooperative73 or unavaila-

U7 United States v. Vispi, 545 F.2d 328, 332 (2d Cir. 
1976). However, even when u defendant initially coop
erates with the government, this will not prevent a de
lcndunt from claiming that the government must bear 
the risk that the def,,,,dnnt will renege on his agreement 
to cooperate, which will result in unaccounted for time 
under the Speedy Trial Act. For a not entirely satisfying 
response to this issue sec United States v. Lppcz

1 
426 F. 

SUp,?,' 380 (S.D.N.Y. 1977). .' 
The closest explicit continuance allowed under the 

Speedy Trial Act analagous to the bargaining-position 
delay is that under COUrt supervision the prosecution of 
a defendant may be deferred so that the defendant tnay 
demonstrate his good conduct. 18 U.S.C. § 3161(h)(2). 

"" F. R. CRIM. 1'. 20 regulates the transfer ofa criminal 
case from one district to another for purposes of plea and 
sentence. 

B. Prosleutor's Interest t'n Delay 

In ma~'y ways the prosecutor's interests in delay 
are similar to those of the defense counsel.7• Law. 
yer-directed delays such as schedule conflicts7• and 
vacation plans are shared by both sides. 

As is true with some defendant delays, some 
prosecutorialpre-trial delays are clearly unaccept
able. Dela)'s which are tactically designed to harass 
the defendant,BO indicate bad faith,·t or hamper 
the ability of the defendant to defend himself"" 
"strike at the fairness of our criminal process""" 
and arc unsupportable.1!< Yet, other tactical delays, 
such as proceedings under rule 20,M interlocutory 
appeals," incompetency proceedings·7 and similar 
motion':';hre justifiable.88 Prosecutors may want to 

"Barker v. Wingo, 407 U.S. 514, 521 (1971). 
70 Stt Banfield & Anderson, COlllilluanw ill Iht Cook 

COl/lily Crimillal COl/rls, 35 U. Cm. L. REV. 259, 261-62 
(1960). 

,. Stt Nebraska Press Association v. Stewart. ·\27 U.S. 
539,603 n.28 (1975) (Brennan, J.; concurring). 

n Stt text accompanying note l57 "'!/ra. 
78 The sixth amendment's speedy trial guaranlee at .. 

laches only after a person has been accused of a crime. 
However, the due process clause of the filih and four. 
tecflIh amendments may also provide a basis for dismiss .. 
ing an indictment In certain limited situations. United 
Stntes V. Marion, 404 U.S. 307 (1971). 

19 United StateY"'. Jones, 524 F:2d 834, 850 (D.C. Cir. 
1975). 

"' Neubauer & Cole, II Polill',al Criliqut of lilt Courl 
Rtcommmdnl;ons o/IIIt Nalional Commission on Crlml"aljuslict 
Sialldard! and Goalr, 24 EMORY L.J. 1009, 1024 (1975). 

71 Barker v. Wingo, 407 U.S. 514, 521 (1971). 

"" United Stlltes v. Marion, 404 U.S. 307,325 (1971). 
HI United States v. Lara, 520 F.2d 460, 464 (D.C. Cir. 

1975). , 

[d. 

72 Scarillg Off WilntsstS, TIME, Sept. II, 1978, at 41. 
7a Speedier trials would also help witncs.'es less 

patient than Patricia Finck, a Philadelphia A & I' 
cashier \'/ho went back to COurt 46 times to get 'two 
stickup men convicted. "After three or four cantin .. 
uanccs of a case;' says Patrick Healy, the executive 
director of the National District Attorneys Associa
tion, "unless you're really a dc:voted witness, you'U 
kiss it off. After all, what's in it for you? Thi., 
business of civic prid. goes only so fnr. And the 
smart defendant and the smart defense lawyer will 
delay a case to death." 

. 
\' 

"Stt United States v.Johnson, 579 F.2d 122, 123 (1st 
Cir. 1978). In United States v. Roberts, 515 F.2d 646 (2d 
Cir. 1975), the government's intentional inactivity pre
vented the defendant lromobtaining a youthful offender 
probationary sentence since the criminal proceeding was 
delayed beyond his 26th birthday. 

... Dickey v~ Floridll, 398 U.S. 30, 45 n. 7 (Brennan, J., 
concurring). 

: United States v. Marion, .\0.\ U.S. 307, 324 (197!). 
F.R. CRtM. P.20. 

.. 18 U.S.C. § 316I(h)(I)(D) (Supp. IV 1974). 
d7 10 U.S.C. § 3161(h)(I)(A) (Supp. IV 197-1). 
.. Stt 18 U.S.C. § 3161(h) (Supp. IV 1974) fora listing 

of excludable times for various motions. . 

6' • 

'" 
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delay trial in order to p~otect informers." Prose. 
cutors may also seek a delay to better prepare their 
cases,110 await an appeal of a co-defendant,·! try 
"important" cases first,"' finish another investiga
tion,·' or await the avaiilability of a witness.B4 Dur
ing the pre-trial stage, plea negotiations will be 
underway and may consume a great deal of time 
while parties bargain for immunity, for reduced 
cha{ges and for sentences'" A set of motives for 
trial tactic delays parallel to that of the defense 
may also arise. Prosecutors may wish to avoid the 
"easy" judge,ll6 or await the testimony of witnesses 

... Stt United States v. Lopez, 426 F. Supp. 300 
(S.D.N.Y. 1977), in which the government admitted that 
the sole reason for not proceeding against the defendant 
was the desire to keep concealed the informer status of a 
co-defendant" In disallowing the request for an excluda. 
ble time determination to be made, the court stated: 

Jf the government's position here was sustained, it 
could obtain at will on open·ended toll of the 
requirements of the Speedy Triol Plan solely upon 
its desire to conceal the existence of an informer or 
cooperating co·defendant. "Ir there [wasl anything 
[the Rules were) not intended to cover', it is the 
blanket type of exclusion proposed by the Govern. 
ment here. 1I 

[d. at 385. Stt also United States v. Furey, 500 F.2d 330, 
343 (2d Cir. 1974). In the area of Informers and pre
indictment delay sec United States v. Lovasco, 431 U.S. 
703, 797 (1976) (citing Am~terdam, Spud; Cdminal Trial: 
Rigltts alld IltmtdiiS, 27 STAN. L. REV. 525, 527-528 
(1975)). 

~'Under 18 U.S.C. § 3161(h)(8)(C) (Supp. IV 1974), 
the proseCUtor must hove diligentiy prepared In order to 
have delay time excluded. 

• , Ullited States v. Didier, 542 F.2d 1182 (2d Cir. 
1976). 

"Stt United States v. Douglas, 504 F.2d 213, 217 
(D.O. Cir. 1974), in which Chief Judge Bazelon, in a 
concurring opinion, stated that prosecuting "important" 
cases before prosecuting "lesser" cases did not justify 
delay in trial. . 

g, United States v. Rollins, 487 F.2d 409, 419 (2d C,r. 
1973). 

.. Stt Barker v. Wingo, 407 U.S. 514, 531 (1971); 
United States v. Douglas, 504 F.2d 213, 218 (D.C. Cir. 
1974)' United States v. 1-lillegiJS, 443 F. Supp. 221, 227 
(S.D.N.Y. 1977); United Stntes v. Salzmann, 417 F. 
Supp. 1139 (S.D.N.Y. 1976), lJJJ'd, 548 F.2d 395 (2d Cir. 
1977); 18 U.S.O. § 3161(h)(3)(A) (Supp. IV 1974). 

UG "'Thus, if the government wishes to b~rgain for ~his 
~ondition, it may but it should do so mindful of the rISks 
which it thereby assumes of dlsmis(led lrldictments for 
unconstitutional delay.''' United Sloil!'S v. Carini, 562 
F.2d 144, 149 (2d Cir. 1977) (quoting United States v. 
Roberts, 515 F.~d\ 642, 6<\7 (2d Cir. 1975)). 

.. United States v. Lara, 520 F,2d 460, 464 (D.C. Cir, 
1975). . 

" 

.I 
/ 

in other pending cases,·! join defendants for trial" 
or await prosecution by state officials." 

But the parallel to d<f.ense interests in delay is 
not complete. There are two major differences 
between defense and prosecutor delay. First, there 
are no constitutional rights involved in denying to 
the proseC'Utiol1 the ri-lJht to_ be represented by a 
particular caliil:;), or the ability to prepare ade
quately. There may well be strong arguments for 
guaranteeing the prosecution the time to be ade
quately prepared, but that is a policy choice, not 
a constitutional right. loo Second, it is clear from the 
case law that the burden of speedy determination 
of criminal cases falls upon th!.C,prosecution. As the 
Court stated in Strunk u. Unt'ttd\:~tatts, tot citing the 
ABA standards: 102 "Although ~,\great many ac
cused persons seek to put off the confrontation as 
long as possible, the right to a prompt inquiry into 
criminal charges is fundamental and the duty of 
the charging authority is to provide a prompt 
trial.Hloa 

Since the prosecution has the duty of expediting 
criminal trials, it is the prosecutor who must ulti
mately account for all non-defendant caused de. 

., Barker v. Wingo, 407 U.S. 514, 516 (1971) (delay in 
order to secure accomplice's tcstimony after his con vic .. 
tion). 

.. United States v. Howard, 440 F. Supp. 1106, 1109 
(D. Md. 1977), 

.. Ste United States v. Mejias, 552 F.2d 435 (2d Cir.), 
wi. dtllitd, 434 U.S. 847 (1977); United States v. Cordova, 
537 F.2d 1073, 1076 (9th Oil'. 1976), mi. dtllitd, 429 U.S. 
960 (1977). United States v, LaCruz, 441 F. Supp. 1261, 
1267 (S.D.N.Y. 1977) • 

"~United States v. Correia, 531 F.2d 1095, 1098 (1st 
Cir. 1975). 

""412 U.S. 434 (1972). 
"" Prompt disposition of criminal charges. 
(a) It is unprofessional conduct for a prosecutor 
intentionally to usc procedoral devices for delay for 
which there is no legitimatel::~is. 
(b) The prosecution function should be so organized 
and supportod with stalT and facilities ... to enable 
it 10 dispose of all crimil,al charges promptly. The 
prosecutor should be pu~ctual In att~ndance. in 
court and in the sUbmISSion of all mOllons, briefs 
and other papers. He should emphasize to all wit
nesses the importance: of punctuality in attendance 
in court, 
(c) It is unprofessional conduct to misrepresent faclS 
or otherwise mislead the court in order to obtain a 
contlnunr'CCI 

AMERICAN nAR ASSOCIATION, STANDARDS RELATINO TO THE 

PROSECUTION FUNCTION ;\NO TIlE DEFENSE FUNCTtON (Ap. 
proved Draft 1971) • 

"~412 U.S. at 437 • 
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!ay. "" C.onsequently, in looking at the prosecutor's 
Interest In delay, one must keep'in mind that often 
the prosecutor will be arguing for. delay caused by 
events totally outside his control. Often the prose
cutor will be arguing for delay due to congested 
court calendars,Hl5 recusal of judges, H). judge's ill
ness

lO7 
or absence from the district !08 and other 

such "court business" problems. '09 ' 

ant .comfort-orienled, alld court-oriented) can be 
reahzed through many separate tactics whether 
the mec1':;"nism to achieve delay is the' "right (0 

adequately prepared counsel" argument or some 
other argument. Under the legislative mandate 
both prosecutors and defense counsel will have a 
more difficult time manipulating delay to suit their 
own purposes. As a result there was, and is, contin. 
ued opposition to the Speedy Trial Act by the 
practicing bar. The danger looms large that these 
parties will join together to stipulate to a waiver of 
the Act.

l13 
That this fear is real can be seen in the 

~tatements of the participants themselves, indicat-
109 both a great dislike and significant distrust of 
the Act. 

C. JUdicia/ln/mst in Delay 

The motives for court-desired delay in criminal 
cases are much harder to pinpoint and more diffi
cult to characterize. From one standpoint man
power uS:d to:~pedite criminal cases is take~ away 
from trying CIVti cases. Some judges find this un
acceptable. 110 Other judges feel that criminal cases 
delayed are criminal cases which are more likely to 
"plead OUt.,,11I Finally, some judges find their cal
endars so full that it makes little difference to them 
how quickly they progress. Given these factors 
many judges will readily accept the wishes of th~ 
prosecution and defense to delay trial. 112 

The motives for delay (lawyer-oriented, defend-

1U4 As the Court noted in Barktr u, li'inga: "A more 
neutral rcaso~ such as negligence or overcrowded courts 
should ?" w",g~,ed less he~vily bUI neverlheless should 
b.c conSidered since the ultimate· responsibility for such 
CI~umstanccs must rest with the government rather than 
IVllh Ih~ defendanl." 407 U.S. al 531. Many Calles have 
de~1t \~lIh a~plying the analYlical process of Bark" ~. 
Jl'mgoj Includmg the weighing of Hncutral" factors such 
as crowded docket and understarred prosccu,ors' omces 
Su,: '.g., Strunk v. Unitcd Slaies, 412 U.S. 43·1 (1972); 
UllIted Slates v. Carini, 562 1'.2d 144, 148-52 (2d Cir. 
1~77); United .Stales v. Vispi, 545 1'.2d 328, 333-37 (2d 
C:r. 19761; Un lied Slates V. Simmons, 536 1'.2d 827, 829-
30 (91h CJr. 1976), mi. d,m'td, 429 U.S. 85.' (1977); Uniled 
Sta~es v. Jones, 524 1'.2d 834, 849-53 (D.C. Cir. 1975); 
United Stales v. Salzmann, ·H 7 1'. Supp. 1139, 1165-71 
(E.D.N.Y. !976),ofFd, 548 1'.2d 395 (2d Cir.1977). Su 
also Rudstcln,Ju/JrG note 47. 

11m S,~, ,.g., United States v. Jones, 524 1'.2d 834, 839 
(D.,~ CI~. 1975). , 

United S,ates v. Vispi, 545 ~'.2d 3°8 336 (2d C' 
1976). • • Jr. 

107 Unil~d Slales v. Carini, 562 F.2d 144, 149 (2d Cir. 
1977); Unlled States \'. Lord 565 1'.2d 831 840 (2d C' 
1977). '.' IT. 

}V. PARTICIPANTS' DISDAIN OF THE ACT 

During the gestation period of the Speedy Trial. 
Act in Congress, it became a common occurrence 
for each participant in the criminal justice system 
to blame another component of the system for 
del~y.''' In the words of, Representative Conyers, 
~halrman of the House Subcommittee on Crime, 
. Prosecutors blamed backlogged court dockets and 
Judges blamed prosecutors for filing indiscriminate 
multi-count indictments. For their part, prosecu~ 
toM. and def~nse counsel alike found the dilatory 
tactics of theIr adversaries as 'the principal cause of 
dela('"6 None of the participants Were willing to 
~dmlt. to the obvious fact that all of them benefited 
~n theIr own way from delay. Although the partic
Ipants .were unable to agree on the cause of delay, 
they dId agree on one thing: the Speedy Trial Act 
was an ill-conceived idea that they thought would 
have an adverse effect on individual justice. 

The Justice Department had long been a foe of 
proposed speedy trial legislation."· In the legis la-

113 UIf courts arc to exercise ~rrective calendar control 
and to expedite the, c~es before them, they must reject 
consent of the parties as a basis for granting adjourn
ments." THE PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION ON LAW ENt·ORCE .. 

MENT AND ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE, TASK FORCE RE

"O~,~: :I'tm COURTS. 86 (1967). 
SU,_l:g., HOUSE REPORT, supra note I, at 17,20; 

S7NAT~ RepORT, supra 110Ie I, at 8-9. Bul Stt Judge 
Zirpoh's . statement that the: judiciary can make th~ 
speedy trial guaralJtcc a reality, House Hlarlngs supra n~lte 
2, ~I~ 375, .' '" 

t08 U~ited Slates ~. Douglas. 504 F.2d .213 (D.C. Cir. 
1974) Oudg~ ~llendmg a professional meeling); Uriited 
~tates v. ~Idler, 542 F.2d 1182, 1184 (2d Cir. 1977) 
Ou~e h?ldmg court outside of his districI). 

United Slates v. Carini, 562 1'.2d 144, 149 (2d Cir. 
19?,~ (summer recesses). I 

111 Stl~ole 130 infra. 
LeVIn, supra note 53, at 114. 

112M. at 114-16. 

Ita HOUSE ~EP~RT, supra. note 1, at 56, 
. I'o~ a brtef hlS!~ry of speedy triallegi.lation, includ-
109 prevIOus opposition by the Justice Dep~rtrnent see 
Hansen. & Reed, Th, Spudj Trial Act in Conslilullonal 
P"~P"IIV', 47 M,ss. L.J. 365, 400-06 (1976). Su also 
Unlled States v. Salzmann, 417 F. Supp. 1139, 1147-51 
(E.D.N.Y. 1976),off'd, 548 F.2d 395 (2d Cir. 1977). 
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tive events which immediately preceded the pas
sage of the Speedy Trial Act of 1974, Justice De
partment opposition heightened.117 For instance, 
Attorney General Saxbe outlined six major areas 
in which the Justice Department was opposed to 
the pending legislation. He claimed that rule 50(b) 
plans were sufficiently effective, that mandatory 
dismissal was not in society'S, interest, that no ad
ditional resources had been provided, that compli
cated cases required longer time to prepare than 
the provisions allowed, that the rate of gUilty pleas 
would be adversely affected and that the legislation 
would result in more hearings and more appeals 
which would furiher clog court calendars. liB Even 
after changes were made in resp~nse to some of 
these objections, theJu~tice Departmel\t continued 
to express its displeasure with the bill. liS Justice 
Department opposition even prompted Represent
ative Conyers to comment upon Attorney General 
Saxbe's criticisms of the Act by saying that: "It 
mystifies ·me that the Department persists in these 
arguments, especially siilce they have been in full 
partner in some forty-two months of refinement, 
and have seen all but a few of over two dozen of 
their suggested changes included in what is now 
before the Committee. "129 

Strong opposition to passage of the Speedy Trial 
Act also came from th.~judiciary. Director Kirks of 
the Administrative Office of the United States 
Courts not onll' contended that such legislation 
should await further study of the effect of the rule 
50(b) plans,'21 but also complained that the plan
ning process of the Act and the pre-trial services 
program were inappropriate.'22 As Kirks noted, 
"[ t )he Conference has felt rather strongly that the 
goal of achieving :.speedy trial for every defendant 

, charged with crime in the district courts could be 
achieved within the court structure without the 
need for legislation. ,,123 

111 See, HOUSE' REPORT, supra note 1, at 13, 17,54,58, 
78; Hous, H,arings, supra note 2, at 196-222 (statement. 
and testimony of W. Vincent Rakestraw, Assistant At
torney General, Office of Legislative Affairs; H. M. Ray, 
United States Attorney, Northern District of Mississippi; 
James L. Treece, United States Attorney, District of 
Colorado; Earl Silbert, United States Attorney for the 
District of Columbia; Mac Redwine, Legislative Counsel, 
Office of Legislative Affairs). • 

I1B HOUSE REPORT, supra note I, at 55, 
119 M. at 55-58. 
,'" /d. at 58. 
121 Id. at 50-54.iSee also Howe Hearings, supra note 2, at 

176-96." . 
122 HOOSE REPORT, supra note I, at 50-54. 
123 HousllI,arings, supra note 2, at 176 . 
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Furthermore, individual district court judges ap
peared before Congress to make their objections 
known.''' 

The defense bar was represented in the House 
hearings by three practitioners. Their testimony 
implies that they viewed the pending legislation as 
assisting their defense of clients because much of 
testimony centered on the issue of dismissal with 
prejudice, a matter of much concern to defense 
counsel.'~ 

Subsequent to the passage of the Speedy Trial 
Act, evidence exists that the participants' distrust 
has not abated. For instance, some federal judges 
have continued to express their displeasure with 
the. Act.'26 Furthermore, some judges have ignored 
its existence,'27 while others have referred to it in 
opinion as "oppressive and onerous.',,28 Still others 

12' Judge John Feikens, United States District Court 
for the District of Eastern Michigan commented: 

Now what I fear, Mr. Chairman and members of 
the subcommittee, is this: That if we have to put nil 
of our attention on criminal cases, we will not reach 
our civil docket.l,alTr in danger right now of that. 
And I point out in my statement-and I think you 
ought to consider this-that there are very impor
tant cases on the civil docket that we have to try
the prisoners' rights petitions, the civil rights cases, 
the habeas corpus applications, the civil rights cases 
in which Ihe United Stales is a party, and the 
onslaught of cases that we are getting under title 7 
in private civil rights cases ... I 

In other words, what 1 am saying to you, Mr. 
Chairman, is this: Whether we talk about the speedy 
trial bill or whelher we talk about plans under rule 
50(b) of the I'ederal Rules of Criminal Procedure, 
in courts like the Eastern District of Michigan we 
already have problems. And if you say to us "Now 
put these criminal cases front and center to the 
exclusion of the civil cases," we can do that, but the 
civillitigarits arc going' to suffer. 

House Hearings, supra note ·2, at 241. 
Judge Alfred Arraj, United States District Court ror 

the District of Colorado, was quoted by United States 
Attorney Treece as saying that he had such a backlog of 
criminal, ca. .. es that he could not get to the civil casSS' 
Therefore, Judge Arraj was going to. dismiss criminal 
cases. /d. at 215. Su also the stalemenls';f Judge Alphon. 
050 Zirpoli, United States District Court for Ihe District 
of Northern California, /d. at 365-84. 

'" Su /d. at 223-38, 248-59, 335-48. 
1:,. Su, l.g., United States v. Bullock, 551 F.2d 1377, 

1382 (5th Cir. 1977). 
127 Su United States v. Carpenler, 542 1'.2d 1132, 1134 

n.1 (91h Cir. 1976). Su also Misner, supra note 14, at 15-
a . 

128 Wood, F,d",,/ Prison" Ptlilions in Ihl Prowdings oflh, 
Seminar for N,wly Appoinltd Vnil,d SlallS Disln"IJudglS, 75 
F.R.D. 89, 340 (1976). 
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~ave sought its repeal"· or sought major alterations 
In order to return to the Rule 50(b) situation 130 

Some judges have even flouted the intent of ;he 
Act ~y "em panelling juries and then continuing 
the tnal for weeks, or even months."'" Twojudges 
have gone so far as to find that the Act is so onerous 
a~d such a constr~int on the judiciary, that it 
vIOlates the separauon of powers clause, '.2 Finally, 
othe~ have vented their frustration by predicting 
~ot wIthout some justification, that the consequen: 
ual effects of the legislation will have devastating 
effects upon all judicial business. I .. 

However, other judges hav~ found the Act to be 
a necessary element to remedy "excessive and inex
cusable delay in bringing a defendant to trial. .. t .. 
Some have intimated a basic disagreement with 
the. wisdom of passing the Act, but believe it is 
theIT duty to enforce it whether they think·it is 
"good law, bad law, or law which is partly good 
and pa!'t1y bad ... 

I
" This attitude is best expressed 

by Untted States District Court Judge McGarr 
who has stated that: ' 

It [the Speedy Trial Act] has provoked more violent 
and emotional rhetoric than 'any other act that's 
affected the judiciary and nobody has been more 
violent or emotional tha" I have. I have written 
letters to Congressmen and everyone else about it 
I think it's improvident, and I think it', ill con,id: 
~rcd. It's wrecking our dockets. It's going to force us 
Into total moratoria on civil cases while We force to 
trial defcndants Who dON't want to go to trial any-

129 REPORT OF THE AD Hoc SUBCOMMITTEE ON THE 

SPEEDY TRIAL ACT (Administrative Office of the United 
Slate;' Court,. undated, chaired by Judge Carl B. Rubin) 
[hereInafter cited as AD Hoc REPORT]. App. B, Summary 
o~ R".'ponses on Speedy Trial Act (8th, 9th and 10th 
C,rcu,ts), 8; App. A, Analysis of Sixth Circuit Responses 
~-3. Th~ AD Iioc REPORT Was the product of a meetin~ 
'n W:,,~mgt?n, D.C. on June 27,1977, sponsored by the 
AdmmlStrat!ve Office and the Federal Judicial Center. 
Representallves from the t,:,/e1ve district COUrts which had 
already movcd to the 1979 standards Were present as 
~vclt a;; a cross, section of other interested individ~als 
mc~ud'hg pubhc defenders, United States attorneys 
Unite? ~tlltcs magistrates, circuit reporters. members of 
th~ crmllnal defense bar, and staff counsel from subcomA 
mltt.e~ of the Sen?teJudiciary Committee and the House 
Jud!ctary Commlllee. To obtain a broad·base of infor
m~tI~nl requests for information were submitted to the 
c111~fJud~es of all the districts. In addition, EariJ. Silbert, 
U~,~ed St?tes attorney for the District of Columbia, 
sohclted v,ew, of all United States. attorneys on. the 
~r~~lems created by the Act. 

. ~tt AD Hoc RE!,oR:, supra note 129, App. A, D.C. 
CirCUli, 4; S~cond C,rcUlt, I. Another way to limit the 
~ct severely IS to expand the JUdicial emergency provi
Sions of 18 U.S.C. § 3174 (Supp. IV 1974). Stt AD Hoc 
RE~ORT,. A~p. A, D.C. Circuit, I, Second Circuit I' 
Tl~l[.d CirCUit, 4: Fourth Circuit, 2. ' , 

'" AD Hoc REPORT, App. C, 4. 
For the most in-depth discussi9n, sec United States 

v. Howard, H? F. Supp. 1106 (D. Md. 1977). In United 
States v. Martmcz, 538 F.2d 921, 923 (2d Cir 1976) Mr 
Justice C:lark, sitting by designation, noted' in p~in~ 
th~l., he ~,ewed the Act as being constitutionally suspect. 
• It IS feared thal'the Speedy Trial Act will have a 
number of adverse effects. The most prominent fear is 
th~t the Act will totally disrupt the civil calendar. This 
pomt Was made by Ch,ef Justice Burger in PrO<\eedings 
of the 37th Annual Judicial Conference of the Dislrict of 
Colum~ia Circuit Court, 73 F_R.D_ 147,245 (1976). Stt 
also United States v. Frazier, 547 F.2d 272, 274 (5th Cir. 
1977); Lasher, Tltt COllrl Crunch: Tht Vltw From Iht Bench 
76 F.R.D. 245, 249 (1977); AD Hoc REPORT supra not~ 
129, a~ 6-7. Other effects will be that districtJudgcs will 
be so mvolve~ with criminal cases, magistrates will be 
forced to handle more civil matters. Set, t.g., Loral Corp. 
v. McDonnell Douglas Corp., 558 F.2d 1130 (2d Cir 
1977). Set also the remarks made by Attorney Cenerai 

0. . 
'\ 

>. ~ 

way .... 

Congress is congratulating itself that it has done 
a worthwhile thing, and incidentally, very happy 
that they have shown once again to the judiciary 
~hose the boss in thi, government. But it cannot be 
'gnored. A lot of people are devoting a 'lot of time 
to it. We've got to comply with it."6 

T~l: '."isdom of the Act has .not escaped the pointed 
crltlctsm of appellate courts as well. t'7 

Bell, P~ce~dings of the ~8th AnnualJudicial Conference 
of the DIStrtct of Columbia Circuit Court 77 FRO 251 
308 (1977). There is also concern that th~ Act 'wi'lI ~aus~ 
prosecutors to forego some nNrinls, Marting v, United 
States, 411.F. Supp. 135~, 1360 (D.NJ. 1916): and not to 
proceed with some "mmor" crimcs, United States v. 
Bennett, 563 F.2d 879, 884 (8th Cir. 1977). There seems 
to be some trend to blame all judicial administrative 
problems on the Speedy Trial Act. Stt t g Acha v 
Beame, 438 F. Supp. 70, 80 (S.D.N.Y. 1977);' in Whicl; 
the cour~ commented that because of the Speedy Trial 
Aet.an? I~S effect up~n the workload, factual disputes in 
a dlscrlmlnst?ry hiring practices C!lSe must be turned 
over to a speCial master. 

134 United States v. Vispi, 545 F 2d 328 ',~O (2d C',r 
1976). • , • • 

'3> United States v. Koch, 4~8 F. S'Jpp. 307, 310 
(S.D.N. Y. 1977). . 

"6 McCarr, Analom), 0/ a Crim,nal Cau 75.' R 0 269 
285 p97G). ' '" , 

" S;t, Burger, ~'tar-Ena RtpOrl, 12 ARIZ. BJ. 16 (1977). 
In United States v. Tirasso, 532, F.2d 1298 (9th Cir. 
19.16), Judge Kennedy commenlod that: "It is discour
a~m~ th~t o.ur ?ighly refined and complex system of 
crtmmal Justice IS Juddenly faoed with implementing a 
statute that is so unartfully dtawn as this one. But this is 
:~~:~w, and we are bound!o give it effcct." 532 F.2d at 

,,, 

Criticism of the Act by defense counsel and 
prosecutors filters through court decisions. Defense 
counsel are beginning to lear" that "it is obvious 
that the Speedy Trial Act of 1974 was not written 
wit,h the rights of defendants in mind. ,,138 It was 
also not written with the schedule conflicts or the 
delay tactics of counsel in mind, whether legitimate 
or not."· .Consequently, when asked what legisla
tive action should be taken to make the Act more 
amenable to defense counsel, the general recom
mendation is to repeal it. Some defense counsel 
now refer to the Act as the "Speedy Convictions 
Act;nl40 

Prosecutors have come to the same basic conclu
sions regarding the Act as have defense counsel. 
United States atlorneys, in response to a question
naire circulated by the United Stales attorney for 
the District of Columbia, expressed grave reserva
tions about th~ I\ct. Their complaints centered on 
the effect of the narrow time frames of the Act and 
upon multi-defendant cases. At the heart of the 
complaints was the fact that prosecutors were los
ing control over their calendars. Some United 
States attorneys suggestcd that the Act should be 
amended to allow parties to stipulate to a waiver 
of the Act and thus return greater power to the 

litigating parties. I
'

1 

Resistant attitudes of the participants have been 
buttressed by the available data concerning court 
experience during the phase-in, planning stage. As 
the House Report commented; 

The primary purpose of the planning process is to 
monitor the ability of the courts to meet the time 
limits of the bill and to supply the Congr ... , with 
Inrormation concerning the errects on criminal jus" 
lice administration ofthc time limits and sanctions, 
including the errcclS on the prosecution, the clefense, 
the coUrts nnd the correctional process, and the 
necd for additional rule changes and statutes which 
would operate to make spcedy trial a reality. I" 

Despite this, many courts have virtually ignored 
the Act during the trial period and thus have been 
unable to experiment with procedures to make.it 
effective. I.' Moreover, neither the prosecution nor 

I" United States v. Rothman, 567 F.2d 744, 747 (7th 
Cir. 1977). It is also clear that some counsel are ignorant 
of the Act. Su United Stnte. v. Strand, 566F.2d 530, ft32 
(51h Cit. (970). 

I" S" AD Hoc REI'ORT, supra note 129, App. B, Ninth 
Circuit,2. 

"" /d. at 6. 
,,, AD Hoc: REPORT, sU/Jra note 129. API', C. 
I" HOUSE REI'ORT, supra note I, at 23. 
'" Misner, slIprd note 14, at 15-,25. 

/ 
I 

the defense have objected 10 the courts' failure to 
operate under the Act. I

" There is a certain Kaf
kaesque irony in all this because the participants 
in the criminal justice system have all predicted 
that great calamities will flow from the Act, and 
by refusing to use the planning provisions of the 
Act they may have made their predictions a self-
fulfilling prophecy. • 

V. A MECHANtsM OF SUBTERFUOE 

One clear mechanism to translate the motives 
for delay into actual delay is for the defendant to 
seck a period of excludable delay by arguing that 
the defendant's sixth amendment right to counsel 
(either his "right" to counsel of his choice or his 
right to adequately prepared counsel) will bejeop
ardized if he is immediately forced to trial. Such a 
delay, the argument goes', is excludable under the 
Speedy Trial Act's "ends of justice" provision. 
What can easily happen as a result is that the 
prosecutor will not oppose this motion because he 
has his own motives for delay. The court must 
guard, with great vigilance, the independent socie
tnl reasons for quick adjudication of criminal cases, 
irrespective of its own beliefs as to the wisdom of 
the Speedy Trial Act. I

" 

A. flight 10 Particular Coullsd 

The sixth amendment right to cottnsel has been 
seen as a "cornerstone of our national system of 
Ol'dercd liberty ..... u However, the right to counsci 
docs not cotlfer upon a defendant the absolute 
right to a particular counsel. I' 7 Instead, federal 
case law is abundantly clear thnt "the right of an 
accused to choose his own counsel can oat be in
sisted upon in a manner that will obslruct reason
able and orderly court procedure."1

•
8 

Once past this rhetoric, the appellate courts give 
Iiltle guidance as to the fuctors to be weighed in a 
balancing test. The standard raised on appeal is 

"'/tl. 
, .. Stt notes 132-33 supra. 
". United States v. Poulack,556 1'.2d 83, 86 (1st Clr.), 

(trJ~. amid, 434 U.S. 906 (1977) (citing Powell v. Alabama, 
207 U.S. ~35 (1932»). 

,<7 Su, t.g., United States v. Poulaek, 556 F.2d 83 (1st 
Cir. 1977), and cases cited thereln. Stt a/,o United States 
v. Taylor, 569 F.2d 440 (7th Cir.), wi. dtlll'td, 435 U.S. 
952 (1978): United Stlltes v. Cray, 5651'.2d 001 (5th Clr. 
1978): III rt Rappaport, 558 1'.2d 87 (2d Clr. 1977): 
United Stntes v. Robinson, 553 F.2d 429 (5th Clr. 1977), 
WI. dmita, 43·1 U,S. 1016 (1978). 

, .. 556 1'.2d at 06. Dut Stt Drumgo v. Superior Court, 
o Cal. 3d 390, 394, 5061'.2d 1007, 1011 (1973) (Mosk,j., 
dissenting). 

" 

, 
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seen as the question of whether the trial court 
abused, its discretion in granting or denying the 
motion for continuance for the purpose of allowing 
the defendant to be represented by counsel of his 
own choice, I •• 

In the balancing test, some factors have been 
given short shrift by the courts. For example, a 
claim that the defendant is entitled to a change of 
counsel because under the federal public defender 
sY5tem both the federal defender and the United 
States attorney are employed by the federal gov
ernment, unconstitutionally contravenes the spirit 
ofa true adversary system has been orno assistance 
to the defendant. loo Moreover, a defendant has no 
right to be represented by unlicensed counsel161 

and no absolute right to be represented by out-of-
,s\ate counsel.162 

\' 

In the area of speedy trial, !k~ right to the 
counsel of one's choice most often~ arises in the 
context of a defendant seeking a change of counsel. 
In the reported cases, attention is entered upon the 
defendant's motives for change, as well as the effect 
that such a change would have upon court man
agement issues. If the change of counsel is seen as 
a defense ploy to gain a delay, the request is often 
viewed with suspicion. I"" If the defendant is pres
ently represented by adequate counsel, and a 
change of counsel would cause a delay that would 
affect thc efficient management of the court,l6< 
affect witness avaiiability,l .. or the speedy trial of 
co-defendants/'" the request can be denied, even 
when the defendant is willing "to waive any and 
all constitutional and statutory right to a speedy 
trial and to remain in detention."ls7 Again, it must 
be emphasized that the reported case law may not 
represent the practice at the trial level since the 
granting of a motion to chan!:{20unsel would lie 
unappealed. Although for t'he most part the re
ported decisions are not very helpful in es',ablishing 

149 Su sources cited in noCe 148 supra. 
'60 Sit United Slates v. Robinson, 553 F.2d 429 (51h 

Cir. 1977), mi. dmitd, 434 U.S. 1016 (1978). 
'" United Slates v. 'raylor, 569 F.2d 448 (7th Cir. 

1978). 
,52 Stt In rt Rappaport, 558 F.2d 87 (2d Cir. 1977). 
'63 Sit United States v. Jones, 524 F.2d 834 (D.C. Cir. 

1975). Bul Itt United States v. Gray, 565 F.2d 681 (~th 
Cir~, mi. dtnitd, 435 U.S. 955 (1978). 

, Carey v. Rundle,409 F.2d 1210,1214 (3d Cir.),wl. 
dtnitd, 397 U,S. 946 (1969). 

'05 United States v. Gray, 565 F.2d 681 (5th Cir. 1978). 
, .. United States v. Poulack, 556 F,2d 83 (1st Cir.), 

wi. dmitd, 434 U.S. 986 (1977). 
"7/d. at 64. 

.. -
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a framework for subjugating defendant's desire to 
be represented by .a particular counsel to speedy 
trial considerations, in a few instances coUrts have 
given clear insights into the problem. For example, 
in Uniled Siaies v. Declel, l58 the court appointed new 
counsel upon consideration of the uncertainty of 
the legal aid lawyer's calendar because of trial 
connicts, the congested court calendar and the 
societal interests in speedy trials as codified in the 
Speedy Trial Act. The court clearly appointed new 
cOllnsel in that case to further the court's ability to 
deal swiftly with its calendar. tG' 

B. Rig/II 10 Prepared Coul/sel 

The second major way in whkh delay may be 
sought is through a defense claim that it needs 
additional time in which to prepare for trial. The 
attractiveness of the argument to allow more time 
for the defense to prepare must be understood not 
ani}' in the context of the motives fo" delay by the 
defense, the court, and the prosecutor but also in 
its procedural context. The time limits of the 
Speedy Trial Act do not begin to run until after an 
arrest has been made or an indictment handed 
down. Consequently, there will be instances where 
the prosecution will have had months or years to 
investigate and prepare before the time limits be,gin 
to run. The reported decisions in the area deal 
basically with the denial of the continuance and 
therefore may not accurately depict what actually 
occurs at the trial level. 

The case law is most often conclusory and merely 
limited to findings that the record does not support 
a claim that the trial court's inherent ability to 
control its own docket was abused. too Although one 
may i:olate cases which recite, for example, that 
defendant's counsel had six weeks to prepare for 
what the court found to be a rather simple casc"at 

,,, 432 F. Supp. 621 (S.D.N.Y. 1977). 
,&9 /d. at 623-24. 
'00 Sit, t.g., United States v. Correia, 531 F.2d 1095, 

1096-99 (1st Cir. 1976). 
,., United States v. Rothman, 567 F.2d 744, 747 (7th 

Cir. 1977). Stt also United S'a'es V. POWCl1, 572 F.2d 146, 
153 (8th Cir. 1978) (19 days to prepare); United States 
V. 'raylor. 562 F.2d 1345, J363 (2d Cir.) , mi. dmitd, 432 
U.S. 909 (1977) (9 days to prepare); United States v. 
Anderson, 561 F.2d 1301, 1303 (9th Cir.), mi. dmitd, 434 
U.S. 943 (1977) (2 months to prepare): United States v. 
Olivas, 558 F.2d 1366, 1371-76 (10th Cir,), ttrl. dmid, 
431 U.S, 866 (1977) (33 days to prepare); United States 
v. Savage, 430 F •. Supp. 1024 (M.D.Pa.) (10 days to 
prepare), aff'd, 566 F.2d 1170 (3d Cir. 1977): Pope V. 
State, 140 Ga. App. 549, 550,231 S.E.2d 549, 550-51 
(1976) (I week to prepare); Russell v. State 559 S.W.2d 
7,9-10 (Ark. 1978) (20 days to prepare). 

fu ,.. 
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the reference to the time available to defense coun
sci is usually followed by rhetoric to the effect that : 

The parties agn!e that a ruling denying a motion 
for a continuance is not subject to review unless 
there is a clear showing of an abuse of discretion or 
that a manifest injustice would result.... It has 
likewise long been recognized that there arc no 
mechanical tests to be applied and that "[tlhe nn
swcr must be found in the circumstnnces [of] each 
calC, particularly in the reason. presented to the 
trialjudgc."I02 

The Supreme Court has adopted this analysis n.q 

well. In fact, it is only when the facts of the ,given 
case are so egregious as to be shocking Ihat the 
Supreme CoUrt has stepped in. For example, in 
Avery V. Alabama, I"" the defendant was' forced to 
trial two days after his arrest ana the appointment 
of counsel. However, even in Ihis seemingly outra
geous situation, the Court continued its historical 
hands-off policy and upheld the conviction. The 
Court took the classic approach that appellate 
courts have since used in viewing continuance 
requests and their relation to adequate represen
tation by counsel: 

Shtce the COItstitu'Jon nowhere speciOes any pc- .. 
riod which must iYltcrvcnc between the required 
appointment of cr,unsel and trial, the fuct, standing 
alonc, that. a continuance- has been deni'cd, does n~t 
constitute a denial of the constitutional right to 
assistance oftounsel. III the course oflrinl, :tfter due 
appointment of competent counsel, many proce
dural questions necessarily arise which mUSl be 
decided by the trial judge in the light of facts then 
presented and cOUditions then existing. Disposition 
of n rcquest for continuance is of this nature and is 
made in the discretion of the triaiJudge, the exereise 
of which will ordinarily not be reviewed. 

But the denial of opportunity for appointed coun
sel to confer, to consult with the accused and to 
prepare his defense, could convert the appointment 
of counsel into a sham and nothing nlore than a 
formal compliLnce with the Constitution's require. 
ment that an accused be given the assistance of 
counsel. The Constitution's guarant~f.' of assistance 
of counsel cannot be satisOed by mere formal ap
pointment,l64 

The difficulty in applying the past case law to 
the perceived possibility of defense and prosecution 
jointly undermining the Speedy Trial Act is that 

'" United States v. Rothman, 567 F.2d 74-1, 7-17 (7th 
Cir. 1977). 

'" 308 U.S. 0\44 (1939). 
'" /d. at 446. 

/ 

the past case law has been basically unconcerned 
with tke common practice of cOlllinuances stipu
luted to by both the defense and prosecution.,a:; In 
the words of the Seventh Circuit, commenting 
upon the Speedy Trial Act, "the necessary expe
ditious (:.;'Qsal of criminal cases requires the most 
effective use of the time permitted for trial prepa
ration without reliance upon the routine continu
ances that may have been customary in the 
past. ,,11)6 What must be done is for the trial courts 
to take the broad guidelines as suggested by the 
case Inw,t07 by the standards of the American Bar 
Association,t68 and by commentators,lIl!! .and flesh 
out those guidelines with the facts of a ,particular 
case whenever a continuance is sl)ught. Not only 
would such a process present a meaningful record 
1m appeal, but also it would help guard against 
defense-prosecution complicity in undermining the 
Speedy Trial Act. 

VI. TilE PROCESS OF ADEQUATE DOCUMENTATION 

The correctness of the decision to grant or deny 
a motion for continuance tUl'ns upon the fucts of 
the given case. However, the Speedy Trial-Act 
demands more. In order to guarantee that societal 
interests in sr.eedy resolution of criminal matters 
do not receive short shrift, courts can no longer 
grant continuance merely beclluse the participants 
agree. The Act is structured to account for. all the 

1/05 

The judge~ almost lIevcr Ibrcef'ully interfere with 
the attorneys' pursuit of their goals, even llwugh 
they nrc aWilre tlm\ they often arc associated with 
delay. For instance, the judges' routine granting of 
contlnuanccs, cspccinlly without n tinw-c::onsun\ing 
forllm! c~planation, allows the auorney to Use trw", 
to his own ends . .. , Nor did criminal division judges 
require reasons for continuancl'S; some judges in 
this court Were willing to permit as nhmy continu
'lI1CC!S us the defense und prosecution were willing lO 

arrange. 
Levi", supra note 53, at 114. 

'00 United Stntes v. Rothman, 567 F.2d 744, 749 (71h 
Cir.1977). 

'" 'rhe individual cases discussed in this ,<micle may 
be of some assistance as similar factual situattons recur. 
The difficulty is that often Ihe reputed cases do not 
contain sufficient information an all relevant fnctors. For 
n morc detailed court'synopsls of delay cns,,", see United 
States v. Sall.marin, ·117 I'. S~pp. 1139 (E.D.N.Y. 1976), 
aff'd, 548 F.2d 395 (2d Cir. 1977). 

'611 AMER'CAN BAR ASSOCtATtON, STANDARDS RELATING 
TO S"EBDY 'rR'AL (Approved Draft, 1968) § \.3. 

'69 NATt'lNAL ADVISORV COMM,sstONON CRtM'NAL Jus
TICE STANDARDS AND GOALS, COtlkTSt STANDARD ·1.12j 

PRES!DENT'S COM"ltSSION Ori LAw ENFORCEMENT AND An. 
MINIS'll:::ATION OF JUSTICE, TMK FORCE REPORT: THE 
COURT, 04-90. 
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time between arrest and indictment.
no 

Thus, in 
practice parties may not stipulate to continu
anccs,l7I' nor waive the applicability of the Act's 
provisions.172 Tho Act requires thiat the court bal
anCe on the record, the competing interes.ts of 

" .. 'd' 17aTh court management and participants es.lrcs.. e 
documentation process recommended IS a ~Imple. 
one that will not contribute to the problem of 
delay. The process, however, dOI:S require that 
lawyers "be prepared to justify th(lir requests .for 
additional.\ime and that judges will be unswervmg 
in their resolve not to honour undocumented re
quests for deiay. 

The procedure needed to make the goals oC the 
Act attainabll'l can best be illustrated by analyzing 
the ends-oC justice exclusion as it ~pplies to the 
right-to.counsel d~lay mechanism. Two subje~t 
matters need to be discussed: the degree of specI
ficity required to justify a continullnce and the 
balancing technique to b~, used in weighing the 
competing interests. 

In tenns of the defendant's desire; to be repre
sented by a particular counsel and his right to be 
represented by adequately prepared tllunsel, those 
continuance which in the past have been granted 
in a routine, uncritical way must now 'be justified 
under 18 U.S.C. § 3161(h)(8).174 The'statute re
quires reasons for finding that "the e~ds of justir.e 
served by the granting of such contmuance out
weigh the best interests of the public and the 
defendant in a speedy trial.,,175 The statute lists 

I", Sa United States v. Hillegas, 443 1'. Supp. 221, 22; 
(S.D.N.Y. 1977); United State. v. La Cruz, 441 I'.Supp. 
126t, 1264 (S.D.N.Y. 1977). 

171 S" United Stale, v. Rothman, 567 F.2d 744, 749 
(7th Cir. 1977). 

In 

Underlying the government position I! the premise 
th.~ the public, the defend~nt and the ~ros'7l~tor 
all"~)ve the .ame Interest III promut dlSPOSItlOll, 
and thus the public interest is ndequately tepre· 
sented when the defendant and the prosecutor agree 
to a waiver. But if such wen: the ClISe, there wou!d 
have been no need to enact the Ptan, T~e court. III 
promulgating the Plan-and Congress m ~,nae\lng 
Ihe Speedy Trial Act-h .. determined Ihat the 
immediate participants cannot be relied. upon. to 
7urther the publle Interest In prlllllpt dlSposltlO? 

('I .•• It would be antithetical to Ihis entire design If 
,\the parties were permitted to free themselves from 
\\le COllstraints Imposed ~Y. the Plan thro~gh the 
• imple expedient of the Willing defendant Signing a 
waiver. United States v. Beberfeld, 408 F. Supp. 
1119, 1122-23 (S.D.N.Y. (976). 
173 16 U.S.C. § 3161 (h)(8) (Supp.IV (974). 
17''''. 
"G/J. 

o C, 

three non-exclusive factors which arc to be consid
ered when making the determination regarding the 
"ends of jus lice": 

(i) Whether the failure 1'1 gran I suclt a continua~ce 
in the proceeding would be likely 10 make a cOP.un
uance of such proceeding impossible, or result in a 
miscarriage of jJstice. 
(il) Whether the cnse Hlken ns a whole is.o unu.ual 
and sO complex, dlle to the number of de~endants 
or the nature of the prosecution or otherWISe, that 
it is unreasonable to expect adequate preparation 
within the periods of time estal-li.hed by this .ee
tion. 
(iii) Whetlterdelay at\er Ihe grand jury proceedin!!' 
have comnlenced, in cns. where arrest precede. 
indictment, is caused by the unusual complexity of 
the factual determillntion 10 be made by the grand 
jury or by events beyond Ihe control of the court or 
the GoYc:rnmcnl,176 

The provision concludes with the slatement that' 
no continuance is available "because of general 
congestion of the courts: calendar, or. lack 0: dili
gent preparalion or fmlllre 10 obtam avatlable 
witnesses on the part of the attorney for the Gov

ernment.ul11 
It would appear that the legislative intent in 

establishing the "ends of justice" exclusion was 

that: 

In order 10 avoid the pitfall. ofunneecssary rigidity 
on the one hand, and a loop· hole which would 
nMllify the intent of the legislation on the other, a 
bal~nclng lest I. establi.hed in order to enable the 
jlldge \0 determine when the 'end. ofjusti .. ' require 
an extra<)rdinary suspension of the time limits."· 

But, to guarantee that the Ac;t i~ not made a 
sham at the trial level and to give the appellate 
court an adequate record on appeal, specific find
ing>! supporting the three listed factorn must be 
required., • 

The degree of specificity required of the trial 
court can be gleaned from the legislative history. 
In the Senate Report, for example, the "Watergate 
case" is discussed III terms of the "ends of justice" 
exclusion, As the report states, "Although n case 
like the alleged conspiracy involving the so-called 
'Watergate case' might normally be subject to. a 
continuance under this provision b\7ause of tis 
complexity, society'S interest in a speedy trinl in 

170 18 U.S.C. § 3161 (b) (8)(8) (Supp. IV 1974). 
In IS U.S.C. § 3161 (h)(O) (0) (Supp. 1974). 
178 SENATE I~E\'ORT, supra note \"at 21. 
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light of the thell uptollling electiclIl might have 
outweighed that consideration."llU 

III discllssing the applicability of the three listed 
factors, the Senate Report detailed whal factunl 
situations would fnll within the categories. One 
example given ill Ihe Sennle Report is that When 
determinillg whether to give counsel more time to 
prepare, the court shOUld Jilok to the probable 
length of trial based upon a weighted caseload 
formul" developed by the Federal Judicial (Jenter 
to determine the actual amount of time spent on 
different kinds of cases,IRO Although Congress re
jected a blanket exception for complicated fGderal 
prosecution, experience wilh certain types of cases 
will put the cOUrt on notice of the pot~l\tial need 
for further time. lSI In contrast to the old case law 
which virtually guaranteed disparity frnm cnse to 
case, the Speedy Trial Act creates Il procellS which 
requires specific reasons for delay at the trial level 
which will eventually result in 1\ bod)' of common 
law continuances giving guidance to the district 
(;tiurts on how to strike the bnlance among the 
competing interests in the speedy trial nren.182 

Other typc:\ of factors regarding the need for 
additional time can be. identified. If Ihe need for a 
continuance is arguably urgent, It should be rec
ognized early in the process. 11I3 This is not to sug
!lest, however, that "surprises" will not occur in 
criminal cases,u" 

I~ /d. at -10., 
, .. , /d. I'or II discu.sion of the wdghled cn,clond for

mula sec AOMINISTRATIVE 0,1'10>: 0" TilE U.S. COURTS, 
Tllr. ANNUAl, REI'ORT Of TIIF. DIRECTOR 0>' TilE "n~IINIS' 
TRATIVF. O.'ICI: OV TilE UNITEO STATES COURTS 1971, nt 
lin. 

Iftl SENATE REI'oR'r, slipra 1I0te I, lit 30. 
10' Su, t.g., Plan for the United States District COllrt 

fot the Dlslrict of Arizona for Achlevlns Prompl Dispo. 
sition of Criminal Cllses § 411, which requires the clerk to 
mailltilill a separllte fite for nil orders nuthorizilll! ends of 
justice exclusions. 

Itll S" Uilited Stutes v. Rothman, 567 1I.2d 7H, 70\9 
(7th Clr. 1977). 

, .. The GUIDELINES of the Administrative Office, supra 
note 25, discuss additional factors. 

The olher Installce Involves the "complex" case. 
Complexity in crimInal cases results illl" alia rrom 
complex issues, muhlple parties or extensive docu· 
mentary evidence. Cases filtlng into this paltern 
frequently include ulllhrust, mail fraud, conspiracy 
nnG net worth intome tax CM;!S, among others, 
which cnsc. may require a wluile ,erles of pretrial 
conferences, ns ",ell as other prolrllcted proceedings. 
Se<:: "Pre-Trial Procedur ... In BIg Criminal Cases", 
Judicial COllference Handbook of Recontmended 
Pr .... :edures for the Trial of Protracted Cnses, Pl'. 
1.',';;); Judge Irving R. Kaufntan, "Problems In 

" 

In the right to adequately prepared counsel 
whl!n the claim is made in a broad statement that 
the case is complex and further time to prepare is 
needed, the court should require the defense coun
sel to show specificnlly what is yet to be done and 
holv long it will take to nccomplish. Possible mo
tives tor delay should be scrutinized. Ill, I,he change 
of counsel situation, the court should iriquire as to 
what differences exist betwC\~n counsel and defend
anI Ihat make the change necessary. Only upon a 
record of this specificity can realistic review and 
prccedentialuse of the ca.,e be made. 

In order to accomplish the need for rather de
tailed justifications for continuances under the 
"endl of justice" exclusion, th~ local criminal rule:> 
may need to be m(l<}ified in ,1 number of ways. 
Whenever possible, motions ror~ontinuances under 
this provision should be in writing and should be 
accompnnied by a proposed set' of findings of 
fact. tBn Where appropriate, motiolls for continu
ances should contain an affidavit of counsel refer
ring to the facts which underlie the need for addi
tionaltime. The onus should be placed upon coun
sel in the "ends of justice" cases just lIS the burden 
is placed upon counsel ill the other facets of thc. 
criminal trial. Secondly, procedures must be estab
lished ~o thllt upon motion of either the defense or 
the prosecution, determinations regarding exclud
able time may be made by ajudge other than the 
trial judge, or a judge tX parlt and ill ,a//ltm when 
questions of confidentially arise. I •• Finally, to as
sure that a judge can make informed decisions 
about the effect of delay upon the administration 
of the calendar within the district, the clerk must 

Protrllcted Criminal Co,es", 23 !'.R.D. S51; Judge 
Joe E. Est"'" "Pre-Trial Conferences in Crllnillal 
Cnses", 23 II.R.D. 560. After all Indictment is nted, 
the court can determine from the nature of the ca,e 
whether it is "unustHtl or comp1ex n within the 
meaning of Section 3161(h)(8)(B)(ii). 

Fin.lly, it should be noted thnt cns .. may be held 
In abeyance alvaltlng n ileclsion of the court of 
appeals Qr Supreme Coult which would be disposi
tive of Ihe case. Section 3161(h)(8) would be appli· 
~b~ • 
1M Set United States District Court ror the District of 

Arizona, Rule 91. Sit also NATIONAL AOVISORY COMMIS
SION ON CRIMIliALJUSTICE STANOARDS ANO GOALs, COURTS 
97 U973). .' 

I In the analagous situation of allowing counsel to 
withdraw for an alleged conOict of interest, a similar 
process ",a~ suggested by Judge (now Justice) Stevens. 
Ullil:\d States v, Jeffers, 520 F.2d 1256, 1265 (7th Cir • 
1975). Stt Lowenthal,jo;nl R,/JrtStnlatioll i" Crimi".1 Casm 
A Criti,al Appraisal, 65 VA. L. REV. 939 (1978). 
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have in a usable format the data required under 
18 U.S.C. §§ 3166 and 3170.187 

,.7 16 U.S.C. §§ 3166, 3170 (Sup". lV i974). 
§ 3166. DisC,;Jt plans-contents. 

(a) Each plan shall include a description of the 
time limits, procedural techniques, innovations, sys.' 
tems and other methods, including the development 
of reliable methocl,r fur go.thering and monitoring 
information and 01; (isties, by which the district 
court, the United Stilies altomey, the Federal public 
defender, if any, ano ·private, attorneys exp.crienced 
in the defense of criminal ca'tCS, have \,;xpedited or 
intend to expedite the trial to other disposition of 
criminal cases, consistent with the tim') limits and 
othetobjectives of this chapter. ' , 

(b) Each pia," .imll.include information concern
ing the imple",.u.ation of the time limits and other 
objectives of thIs chapter, including: 

(I) the incidence of, and reasons for, re
quests or allowances of cx"ensions of time be
yond statutory or district standards; 

(2) the incidence, of, and reasonfl fol'", pe
riods of delay under section 3161('.1) of this 
titlej 

(3) the incidence of, and reasons for, tho 
invocation of sanctions for noncompliance 
with time standards, or the failure to invoke 
such sanction,"and the nature of the sanction, 
if any, invoked for noncompliance; 

(4) the new timetable set, or ri4ucsted to 
be set, for an extensioni 

(5) the effect on criminal justice adminis
tration of the prevailing time limits and sane
tiqns, including the effects on the prosecL1tion, 
the defense, the courts, the correctional proc
ess, costs, transfers and appeals; 

(6) the incidence and length of, reasons for, ' 
and remedies for detention prior to trial; and' 
information ,equired by the provisions of the 
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure relating 
to the supervision of detendon penQing triali 

(7) the identity of cases which, because of 
their special characteristics, deserve separate 
or different time limits as a matter of stal~tory 
c1assificationsi and 

(6) the incidence of, and reasons for, each 
thirty·day extension under section 3161(b) 
with respect to en indictment in th;lt district. 
(c) Each district plan required by section 3165 

shall include inf9nnation an~ statistics coc:cerning 
the administration of criminal j~stice within the 
district, inrluding, but not limited to: 

(I) the time span between arrest and, in
dictment, indictmt'.r,at and trial, and conviction 
and sentencingi ' 

(2) the number of matters presented to the 
United States Attornel' for prosecution, and 
the numbers of such matters prosecuted and 
not prosecutecl~ 

(:i) the number of matters transferred to 
other districts or to States fo.r. prosecution; 

(4) the number of <,ases disposed of by trial 
and piea; '.\ 

',' 

In the limited experience to date with the "ends 
of justice" exclUsion, e'-rery indication is that the 
c\Jurts hav:: not b,*n very specific in justifying 
continuances. For example, in the United States 
District Court for Arizona, whenever an interest of 
ju~tice exclusion is found by the Court, the court
room deputy clerk merely checks a form indicating 
under which of the three listed factqn; the judgE; 

(5) the rates of nolle prosequi, dismissal, 
acquittal, conviction, diversion, or other dis~ 
positionj find 

(6) ,the extent of preadjudication detention 
and rel,ase, by numbers of defendants and 
day" in custody or aO' liberty prior to disposi
tion.; 
(d) I!<lleh plan shall further specify the rule 

changes, statutory amendments, and appropriations 
needed to effectuate furth~r improvements in the 
administration of justice in the district which cannot 
be accomplished without such amendments or 
funds. 

(e) Each plall shall include recommendations to 
the Administrative Office of the United States 
Courts for reporting forms, procedures, and time 
requh'tments. The Director of the Administrative 
Offie,c of Ihe United States Courts, with the ap
proval of the Judicial Conference of the United 
States, shall prescribe such forms and procedures 
anit time requirements consistent with section 3170 
after consideration of the recommendations con
tained in the district plan and the need to ,reflect 
both unique local conditions and uniform national 
reporting standards. 
§ 3170. Speedy tri~1 datn. 

(a) To facilitate the planning process and the 
irnplement~tion of the time limits and objectives of 
this chapter, the clerk of each district cour: shall 
assemble the inform~t~.n and compile the statistics 
required by sections ~ i66(b) and (c) of this title. 
The clerk of each district court shall assemble such 
information and compile such statistics on such 
forms and under such regulations as the Adminis
trative Office of the Uniled States Courts shall 
prescribe with the approval of th"Judicial Confer
ence and after consultation with the Allorney G~n. 
eral. 

(b) The clerk of each district court is authorized 
to obtain the information required by sections 
3166(b) and (c) from all relevant sources including 
the United States Attorney, Federal Public De
fender, private defense counsel appearing in crimi
nal cases in the district, United States district,court 
judges, and the chief Federal Probation Officer for 
the district. This subsection shall not be construed 
to require the release of any c~nfidcntial or privi
leged i"formation. 

(c) The information and statistics compiled by 
the clerk pursuant to this section shall be made 
available to the district court, the planning group, 
the circuit council,.'and the Administrative Office 
of the United States Courts. 
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has determined the case falls. l88 No factual basis 
appears. In fact, it appears that in most district 
courts continuances are.foutinely being made as if 
the Speedy Trial Act had never been passed.'as 

The district, court decision in Uniled Siaies v. 
Tussell,IOO is 'an example of an inadequate finding 
in regard to the "ends of justice" exclusion. In that 
case the inadequate finding was not the result of 
the district judge's being unconcerned with the Act 
or unwilling to state his reasons on the record. 
Rather, the record simply did not go far enough. 
This .multi-defendant case contained motions by 
defendants to suppress allegedly illegally obtaintid 
evidence. In excluding certain time periods, the 
court said: 

Eight of the defendants have trial deadlines of 
July 16, 1977, and ~ne of the tWo romaining de
fendants has a deadline of July 20, Consideration of 
the suppression motions will require a hearing, 
which, will commence on Thursday, July 26, 1977, 
at 10:00 A.M. The period of time beginning with' 
these deadlines and ending in July 27, the day 
before the hearin8, will ,be excluded in accordance 
whh 18 U.S.C.A. § 3161 (h)(6). The number of 
defendants involved' in this matter, along with a 
proliferation of joint and individual pretrial mo
tions, has complicated management of this case, 
Whe~ a case is made especially complex by the 
"number of, defendants, or'the nature of the prose~ 
cution, or otherwise," Congress has provided fori 
additional periods of excluqable time. Su id. § 
3161 (h)(6), and will order periods of exclusion up 
until the day of the hearing, and additional periods 
if thcreaft~r necessary and approp;~atc. un , 
The court had before it facts ~hich should have 

led to the conclusion that judicial time could best 
be spent considering defendant's motions together 
as they apparently involved similar or identical 
facts and the prospective delay would have been 
relatively short. Specific reference to the facts of 
the crowded dockel as s!lPplied by the clerk under 
section 3166,192 as Well as how judicial time would 
better besp~nt, should have been made. The Court 
should have referred to section 3161(h)(8)(A) and 
made the balance of the above facts to conclude 
that "the ends of Justice served by taking such 
action outwdgh the'best interest of the public and 
the defendant in a speedy trial." 

158 The foim used by the United States District Court 
for the District of Arizona is availab!c upon request from,,:, 
the author. 

'89 St. Misner, supra note 14, at 21-22. 
'00 445 F. Supp. I (M.D. Pa. 1977). 
"lid. at 1-2. 'd'::-'''' 
'92 16 U,S.C. § 316~,f,~6pp. IV 1974). 

/ 

Instead, the court incorrectly moved into subsec
tion (B) and attempted 10 use one of the non
inclusive factors to justify what was already justi
fiable. The trial cOUft took out of context the 
statement '<number of defendants, or the nature of 
the prosecution, or otherwise"'93 and applied it to 
the continuance to consolidate motions for a hear
ing when the subsection only applies to the ques
tion of whether a continuance should be granted 
for further preparation. 

The process of giving specific reasons need not 
be an onerous task. It does, however, require that 
the continuance be justified on the record. For 
example, in the fraud and racketeering trial of 
Governor Marvin Mandel, the district court justi
fied a delay under the "ends of justice" with the 
following: 

The Court has been advised by counsel that as 
many as four members of the Maryland Legislature 
can be e"pected to be called as witnesses for both 
the Government and the defense on any given day 
of the trial. These officials were elected by the 
citizens of Maryland to serve them in govcrnmerH. 
The Court is of the opinion that the legislalors 
cannot adequately serve the citizenship unlc53 the 
Governor is present at the legislative session to 
confer with them from lime to time. In addition, n 
trial date which would require legislators to be 
absent from the present session may serve to disrupt 
the legislalive process,''' 

Additionally, the court addressed a second reason 
for the delay: 

Several of the defendants contend that much of the 
publicity surrounding the first trial will dissipate if 
the trial is delayed for q reasonable time. The Court 
has examined many of th\" ,newspaper clippings and 
television and radio trans,t:ripts ·submitted by de
fendant Mandel. An Apri; 13 trial date will result 
in a four month period b'::tween the date the mistrial 
was declared and the date Df the retrial. In the 
opinion of the Court, it is likely that much of the 
publicity surrounding the first trial will dissipate 
during this time. 19s 

This second teason is much more difficult to 
justify factually than the first. It may very well be 
true that a. four-month delay would dissipate much 
of the pre-trial publicity. It is hoped as the pre-trial 
publicity issue arises in cases over time that belter 
insfghts might be gained into the area. For exam
ple, issues concerning the use of opinion polls and 
the differing effects of publicity in large versus 

,OJ 18 U.S ,C. § 3161 (h)(6)(B) (Supp. IV 1974). 
'I>< United Stales v. Mandel, 431 F. Supp. 90, 93 (D. 

Md. 1977). 
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small communities can be developed. However, in 
Mandt!. the court should have commented on the 
effect that the delay would have had upon the 
court's calendar and on the possibility of a change 
of venue I .. to avoid both the delay and the problem 
of pre-trial publicity.I.7 

It is impossible to cover all situations in which 
the "ends of justice" exclusion might arise. In 
anticipating the July I, 1979, effective date of the 
Act, One can set up broad guidelines as to how the 
balancing process may work and then anticipate 
that, OVer the course of time, the framework will 
be fiiled in through the ongoing process of litiga
tion. 

Merely because a case is, for example, a tax con
spiracy case, is not in and of itself sufficient to 
justify a continuance. 

The final topic area requiring discussion in the 
balancing of societal in terests and defendant's in
terest in speedy trial, is the situation in which 
defense counsel is dilatory, yet the defendant him
self has not participated in the delay. In this area 
it is suggested that the COUrt be guided by the 
House Report: 

Although the Committee cannot foresee any excuses 
for institutional delay which would justify granting 
a continuance, it does belieye that the lack of dlli
ge~~~ ~'~.!':r.~ration or failure to obtain available wit. 
n~~ -0.'\ \he; part of the defendant or his attorney 
CQuid ,pi, I} in a misc~rringc of justice and, there .. 
forc, ek~mpts these reasons from prohibiting a cki
fcndant or his counsel from seeking a continuance. 
For example, when a defendant's counsel, either 
intentionally Or by lack of diligence fails to properly 
prepare his clienl's case, either he or the defendant 
might seck a continuance on the ground that forcing 
the defendant to go to trial on the date scheduled 
would deny the defendant the benefits ofa prepared 
counsel. The COurt in this situation would determine 
whether the defendant participated actiyely in the 
delay or whether his counsel alone was responsible 
for i,. If the defendant did not cause the delay, he 
should nat be penalized by being forced to go to 
trial with an unprepared counsel. [n this case, he 
should be permitted enough time to seek a new 
counsel and to properly prepare his case for trial. [n 
the event that the defendant actively participated 
in the delay, then no miscarriage of justice has 
occurred and the COUrt should deny the defendant's 
or his counsel's request for a continuance and re
quire the trial to commence on the scheduled date. 
This is consistent with the well-reasoned view that 
a defendant should not profit doubly from delay he 
is responsible for,201 

There are certain types of delay that fall outside 
the "ends of justice" exclusion. The Act states that 
no continuance "shall be granted because of gen
eral congestion of the court's calendar, or lack of 
diligent preparation or failure to obtain available 
witnesses on the part of the attorney for the Gov
ernment."I .. These do not apply to the right-to
counsel situations. Toward this end of the spectrum 
of acceptable reasons for deky, however, !,me would 
expect to find delay motivated by a concern for 
defendant's comfort. Moving toward more accept
able reasons for delay, one finds health problems 
of defense counsel and schedule cunflicts of defense 
counsel as justifying short delays, but delays longer 
than two weeks should be granted only when the 
case is so complex or the lawyer-client relationship 
so unique that substitution of other counsel would 
be inappropriate. If continuar.ce is sought for ad
ditional preparation tline,.,detailed facts about 
what is yet unprepared and why preparation will 
take the time sought by the defendant should be 
required.

l99 
Information as to the time that the 

prosecution requires to prepare its case may be 
influential here, as well as COurt records concerning 
the billable time of private counsel for representa
tion pursuant to the Criminal Justice Act.200 

196 The court in Mandt! did discuss the venue issue, but 
not in ils possible relationship with the Speedy Trial Act. 
ld. at 98. 

191 In his concurring opinion in Nebraska Press Asso
ciation v. Stuart, 427 U.S. 539 (1975), Mr. Justice Bren
nan anticipated the publiCity problem. "However, cve~ 
short continuances can be effective in attenuating the 
impact or publicity, especially as other news crowds past 
events off the front pages. And somewhat substantial 
delays designed to ensure fair proceedings need not trans
gress the speedy trial guarantee. See Groppi' v. Wisconsin, 
400 U.S. 505, 510 (1971); cf. 18 U.S.C. § 3616(h)(8) (1970 
cd., Supp. [V)" !d. at 602 n.28 (Brennan, J., concurring). 

Although a strong, aggressive policy of continu
ance-justification is absolutely necessary, one can
not punish the defendant by taking away his day 
in court because of the misguided antics of his 
counsel. In these situations, other sanctions of the 
Act may be appropriate!":! 

'98 18 U.S.C, § 3161(h)(8)(0) (Supp. [V 1974). 
, .. See text accompanying note 184 supra. 
200 18 U.S.C. § 3006 (Supp. 1978). 

.-
. , 

(' 
CONCLUSION 

'The Speedy Trial Act is a proper legislative 
response to the real problem of delay in the admin
istration of criminal justice. To remedy this prob
lem, it was Congr.:ss' judgment that societal inter
ests in quick resolution of criminal charges were 

201 HOUSE REPORT, supra nOle 1, at 33. 
m Su, t.g., 18 U.S.C. § 3162(b) (SuPp. [V 1974). 
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inadequately addressed by the participants of the 
system. The inadequate protection stems basically 
from the fact that all participants in the system 
have separate, but identifiable reasons f?r delay. I.n 
order to further their individual delay mterests, tt 
is very possible that the prosecutor and defense 
counsel may attempt to stipulate to waivers ~f the 
Act's time provisions and the common practtce of 
stipulated continuances ma~ be perpe.tuated. If the 
practice of stipulated contmuances IS allowed to 
exist after the July I, 1979, full implemen~ation 
date of the Speedy Trial Act, the Act w,1l be 
rendered virtually useless. 

To avoid this result and to implement the man
dated legislative solution to the delay problem in 
criminal cases, courts must require that all requests 

for delay be adequately documented and that all 
excludahle time decisions under the broad "ends 
of justice" provision be factually supported. If de
fense counsel seeks an "ends of justice" exclusion 
based upon either a claimed need for more prepa
ration time or upon a claim that the defendant's 
choice of retained counsel is unavailable within the 
time required by the Act for trial, the trial judge 
must investigate the factual basis for the request. 

As the Speedy Trial Act goes into full effect, the 
judiciary must require specificity in grantin~ con
tinuances and cease the time-honored practlce of 
allowing counsel to stipulate to delay. Without 
such a commitment from the courts, the goals of 
the Speedy Trial Act will not be ;eached and 
justice will again be delayed and dented. 
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®ff~ of t1l.Ll JJtnrn~~ ®.m.ercrl 
ltJn.nl!iuntnn, ~L ([1. iWS.sll 

April 101, 1979 

The Honorable Thomas P. O'Neill, jr. 
The Speaker 
U.s. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C., 20515 

Dear Mr. Speaker: 

1.252 

'Enclosed for your consideration and referenoe is a 
legislative proposal to amend the provisions of TitJ.e :t 
of the Speedy Trial Act of 1974, 18 U.S.C. 316l et ~. 

The Speedy Trial Act prescribes time limits wit:hiil 
which, the various stages of a federal prosecutio11 must 
occur. After a four year period of phasing-in progressively 
narrower interim time limits, the final time limits will go 
into effect on July 1, 1979. These are: (1) thirty days 
from arrest to the filing of a charge with the court; (2) 
ten days from filing to arraignment o~ the chargq;" and .. : .. 
(3) sixty days from arraignment to tr~al; These t~me l~~~ts 
can be extended by excluding periods of delay as specified 
in the Act. When the Act becomes fully effectiv~ this 
July, the sanction for exceeding the statutory t;i,me limits, 
after deducting excludable periods, will be dismissal of 
the action. Such dismissal is mandatory, although it may 
be with or without prejudice to reprosecution at the,' 
discr~tion of the court. 

The phase-in period for the Act has been monitored by 
the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts, and the results 
of that monitoring have been reported to the Congress. Also, 
the Department of Justice recently has completed an illtensiv:;! 
study of delays in the processing of criminal cases under 
the Act in nine representative judicial districts. 

The data contained in the reports of the Administrative 
Office and the Department of Justice indicate that, if 
cu~rent levels of compliance with the Act are maintained, 
a significant number of dismissals can be expected \~hen 
the~ final time limits take effect on July 1,1979.' 
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Specifically, dismissals could occur in as many as 17 
percent of criminal cases filedt in 1978 i:his PGr(!cnf;a~I(! 
represented 5,174 cases. 

While this estimate of' dismissals may be rcduced by 
the addition of new judges and prosecutors, by increasea in 
prosecutorial prodllctivi ty, and by' p'r.osecutive policies 
emphasizing cases in priority areas, it is clear that fj,nal 
implementation of the 'Speedy Trial Act this July will have 
damaging effects on the workings of the F.ederal criminal. 
justice system. Even for those cases dismissed without, 
prejudide, problems of logistics and the passage of time 
may impair reprosecution. Finally, tj.mely scheduling of 
criminal proceedings under the Act wi.ll be a major factoJ~ in 
trial delays of civil cases in the federal courts. ' 

The enclosed legislative proposal will amend the 
Speedy Trial Adt of 1974 to redress these problems in a 
manner consistent with the intent of Congress to safeguard 
the speedy trial rights of criminal defendants.' This will 
be achieved primarily through amending the Act's final 
time limits (section,S 2 and 3 of the proposal) to require 
that ~ defendant be charged \,lithin 60 days of arreiit, and that 
trial ,begin within 120 days of,the filing of the charge. 
[The latter interval'includes the period from filing. of the 
charge to arraignment that is now in the Act.] The penalty 
of dismis,$al will continue to be applicable, as un!ier the 
current la\~, to cases that exceed thesetilne limits. Bas'ed 
on the data reported by the Administrative Office and the 
Department of Justice, an estimated 97 percent of all criminal 
defendants would be charged \dthin 60' days of arrest and tried' 
within 120 days of filing of the charge. 

In proposing this enlargement and reconfiguration of 
the Ac;t's time limits, the 'Department has includeid two 
important additional safeguaJ:'ds for criminal. defendants. 
First, the proposal \'Iill' carry for\~ard a provision of the 
Act otherwise due to expire ~Iith the interim time limits 
on July 1, 1979, which requj,l:es expedited trials for persons 
designated by the U.S. Attorney as being'of high risk and 
for pre-trial detainees. The excludable time prOVisions 
are made expressly applicabl~ tcthe ~y.pedited trial 
limits for pretrial d()tainees and designated high risk 
defendants. Second, trial cannot be, scheduled sooner than 
30 days after the filing of an information or indictment, 
without the consent of ·the defendant, thus assuring sufficient 
time for the selection of counsel of choice and preparation 
of defenses. 
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The Department's prop07al includes se,:,e::al othe:: am~nd
ment"s. The first \~ill prov~de a J.20 clay J.l.m:t, rur:nJ.ng from 
the time of consent of the defendant, fO): t):l.al be1:ore a 
magistrate upon a coml?laint. ~he. time limits of the ,l\ct , 
also \~ill apply to tn.a1 upon ~nd~ctments o:r.dered. r77ns~ated 
by an appellate court and the excludabJ.e deJ.';ly a.no d~sm~ssal 
provisions of the Act will be expressly appl~ca):lle. The 
excludable time provisions will be amended to aJ.l.o~ a .' 
reasonable time for determining the mental or phys~cal capacJ.ty 
of the defendant, or his eligibility for treatmemt under the 
Narcotics Addiction Rehabilitation Act, as we~las d7l ay 
attendant to preparation and hearing of pretrJ.al mot~ons. 
}"inally, the Act is amended to allow a less cumbersome procedure 
for dea~ing with judicial emergencies. 

In submitting this proposal the' Del?al:tment of Justice 
is acting to fulfill its responsibility, to the. publi<;J ~o 
assure the effective and equitable workJ.ng of the crJ.mJ.nal 
justice system. consistent \dth the right of ~;r.i.minal defendants 
to a speedy trial. Several of the D7l?artment ~ p:r.~pose~ ~mend
ments, and particularly the,c~anges J.n the ~c~ s tJ.m~ lJ.mJ.ts, 
are consistent with the posJ.tJ.on of the Ju(ll.cl.al C~:>nference 
of the United States. Thus the changes l?roposed here represent 
the product of careful stUdy br both the executive and'the 
judiciary. 

The Office of Management and Budgei: has advised that 
there is no objection to the submission of this legislative 
proposal from the standpoint of. the Administri.!tion's prog:r.am. 

The Department urges the prompt consideration and 
enactment of this legislation. 

.: 

, , 

Yours sincerely, 

~~~.~ 
Griffin B. Bell 
Attorney General 
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SECTION-O:':-SECTION l\NlIT.YSJf3 OJ" 1'1/1': 
"SPEEDY. TRIAL AC'l' l\!1ENDNEN'N3 or" 1979 II 

The bill amends provisions of 'l'itle I of the Speedy 

Trial Act of 1974, 18 U.S.C, 3161 ~ ~, 

Section 2 of the bill amends 18 U.S,C, 316J.(b) to 

enlarge the time allo\~ed for the filing of an indictment o:r. 

'information following the arrest of a defendant, or .the 

service upon him of a summons based upon a complaint, from 

thirty to sixty, days. A conforming change is made in the 

second sentence of the section, dealing \~ith felony charges 

in a district where no grand jury ha~ been in session during 

the period. 

Section 3 will merge the ten-day interval no\~ providcd 

by 18 U.S.C. 3161(c) for arraignment aftcr filing of an 

indictment or information \d th the sixty-day arraignmen t-to

trial interval, and enlarge ~he consolidated interval to 

120 days. Thel sectipn also provides that tl.'ial before a 

rr.agistrate upon a complaint must be commenced within 120 

days 'of the. filing of the defendant-.'s consent to be tried 

by a magistrate. Finally, the section provides that trial 

cannot be scheduled sooner than thirty days after the filing 

of an information or iridictment, without the consent of the 

defendant. 
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Section 4 of the bU.i. amends 1(1 U.S.C. 3J.61 (e) 1:0 

apply to trial upon indictments ordered reinsl:ated by an 

appellate court the time limits current.i.y provided for 

retrial necessitated by appellate proceedings. 

The ~inendment provid~s,that ·the excludable delay provisionr. 

of 18 U.S.C. 3l61(h) and the sanctions of 18 U.S.C. 3162 

are applicable to the time limits governing trial upon 

a reinstated indictment. 

Section 5 amends the excludable delay pr.ovisions of 

'~8 U.S.'C. 3l6l(h).. Amendments of 18 U.S.C. 3l61(h) (1.) (A) 

and (B) modify the current provisions to allo\~ excl1}sion of 

delay resulting, from examinations and hear.ings o.n the :at~[enc1an,tts 

mental competency or physical incapacity; and f.rom election, 

examination, and determination of the defendant's eligibility 

for treatment Under the' Narco'tic Addiction Rehabili tation Act, 

28 U.S.C. 2902. The section also adds a provisi~n to c'xclude\~:"" 

delay attendant to preparation ~nd hearing of pretrial motions. 

Section 6 of the blll amends .i.s U.S.C. 3164 to carry 

fonlard the provision otherwise due to expire wi th the 

interim time limits on July 1, 1979, which reqlJi:r.es 

trial within ninety days from the beglnnin~ of continuo liS pre

tl:ial detention of a person or the designation of a person as 

being of high risk. The amendment also provides that the 

excludable delay provisions of 18 U.S.C. 3161 (h) are appHcabie 

o 
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to this expedited trial ,Hmil:.. See,~, Unit.ed States, v. 

Corley, 548 F.2d 1043, 1044 (D.C.'Cir. 1.976) (pe); ",uriam); ~ 
\\ 

~ v. Nejias, 417 F. Supp. S7~,~ SflJ.-,83 (S.n.N.Y.), 

aff'd on other grounds, sub nom. United Statos v. Nar~:I,n~, 

583 F.2d 921 (2d cir. 1916); Note, The Interim Provi.ions 

of the ,Speedy Trial Act, An Invitation to Flee?, 46 Fordham 

L. Rev. 528, 530-34 (1971) 1\ 

Section 7 of the billt\mends the analys:i.s at the 

beginning of Chapter 1 .. 2: .ot T.i.tle 18 to confo:x;m' with the 

amendments contained in section 6 of the bill. 

Section 8 amends 18 U.S.C. 3174 to autho:dze the chief 

judge of a, district, upon stated conditions of a judicial, 

emergency, to order the time .limi ts 'of. the, Act suspcmded f.or 

no more than thirty days. An application to the judicial 

council of the circuit., under 18 U.S.C. 3174 (a), must be 

'filed within ten days of such an order. 
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AI~MINIS'mA'nVE OFFI~:C OF" TH~ . 
UNITED Sl'ATES COURTS 

SUPReME COURT DUILDING 
WASHINGTON. D,C. 20944 

April 20. 1979 

Honorable Thomas P. 0' Neill, Jr. 
Speaker of the House of Reprenentatives 

"",,) 
.>/:.1.,; 

:1.::182 
Washington. D.C. 20515 . 

Dear Mr. Speaker: 
MfiV i /\197!! . . 

At the direction of the JUdicial Conference of the United States. 
I ? ,hereby transmitting a draft bill to amend Title r of the Speedy 
Tt ,> Act of 1974 (18 U.S.C. 3161 - 3174). " 

Since. the Speedy Trial Act ~Ient into effect on an intel'im basis 
in July of 1975. the Judicial Conference has carefully monitol'cd develop
ments under the Act through the I~ork of special and standing committees. 
Under the Conference's supervision the Administratiye Office: has fUlfilled 
its obl1gation to report to the Congress. IJnder 18 U.S.C. 3167, I~ith 
annual reports filed in September of 1976 •. 1:977. and 1978. .:.. :_::; 

In light of its studies, the JUdicial Conference approved. a~~ ;~:. "y; 
recommended amendments to Title I of the Speedy Trial Act i.1l September' " I,' 
of 1977. Although an appropriate draft btll I~as transmitted to the, ... I~ \]]. 

Ninety-fifth Congress on September 21, 1977. ·that proposal was not intro.. -< 
duced in either the House of Representatives ·or the Senate dUI'ing t)le • .:: rn 
Ninety-fifth Congress. :.t . t'" 0 

• :.:'''~ .r. ... 
In preparation for the Proceedings of the Judicial Conferencc,"J. m 

which were held March 7-9, 1979. the Conference's Criminal lal1 Commntee 
fully reViewed the draft legislation which had been transmitted to the ':''':'''' 
Ninety::fifth Con9ress and again recommended transmission of the proposal. " 
The Conference approved that recommendation during !ts March 1979 Proceedings. 

last week the Chairman of the House Committee on the Judiciary intro
duced II.R. 3630, a bill to amend Title I of the Speedy Trial Act, I~hich 
had been transmitted by the Attorney General. III remarks published in 
the COll!ll'08si.onat Record on April 10, the Chairman announced that the 
Judiciary Committee would "take a close look at these amendments" in tht! 
near' future. Although H.R. 3630 is substantially similar to the craft 
proposal approved by the Judicial Conference, it is not identical. 
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On behalf of the Conference. I am formally transmitting the enclosed draft 
bi 11 to you as Speaker of the House. By direct correspondence ~ am notify" 
ing the Chairman that I have done so, and requesting introduction of the 
draft bill. so that the Judicial Conference's proposal may be considered 
by the House Judiciary Committee in conjunction \~ith H.R. 3630. 

Representatives of the Judicial Conference and of. this office I~ill. 
of course. be available to be of assistance to the Congress in conneci:ion 
with th! s referra 1. 

SInc!lrely yours, 

~~'f.'.1 ,William E. Foley 
Director 
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!I'o arrend the Speedy Trial lIet of 1974. 

BII.,u ellttc.ted by .the Selta.te altd HOUM!.' 06 Re.pII,e.&en.tativM 06 .tlte 

UI:.f.:ted S.ta.te.& 06 AmeJt.£ca .lit COI1.9ILMJ a.o4 c.m/ltecf, Thai: sectiOJ~ 3J,61 (b) o~ 

title, 18 of the United States Code is aJT'f'..ncled (1) by strik~\f out "thirty" 

i., the first sentence thereof and inserting in lieu thereof "sixty", a"'\:l 

(2) by striking out "thirty-day" in the second sentence thereof and 

i."'lserting in lieu thereof "sixty-da'y". 

Sl:X:. 2. 'Section 3l61(c) of title 18 of the United States Code is 

a-;endE;,;) to read as follO'.\'S: 

" (c) (1) The trial of a defendant charged in a'l infor

mation or indicbrent with the comnissioll of an offense ~hal1 

~ carmmce within one hundred tI,'eI1ty c1a~s' fro:n the £ii'ing da!;c; 

(and making public) of the inforrration or indicbrent, or frcra 

the date the defendant has appeared befor!,! a judicial officer 

of the court: in which such charge iE;:pending, whichever dat:e, ... ~ 
last occur~;. If a defendant consents in ""dt!ng to be tried 

before a mag.istrate on a, COilplaint, the trial shall CXIl{\'iImce 

within one hundred two-nty days from the date of such consent. 

" (2) ~ trial of a 'defendant shaJ.l not CC7llrence less 

than thirty days fran the date specified in paragraph (1) 

without the consent of the defendant." 

SEC. 3. Section 3161 (h) of title 18 of the United States Code ,is 

a-:ended to read as folla,.,'S: 

t .•• , . , 

j 
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" (h) (1) lIny t:i.rre1.,imit providea herein IlI'ly be er-tended 

'bj. order of thE)! court, on its O';/n JO:'.ltion. or at: the ):equesi; of: 

the defendant or his counselor at. the request of '.:he attorney 

for the Gov~nurent, if the court se::s forth lJ1 the record of 

the case, ,either orally or in writing, reasons consistent with 

this subsection for granting an extenslon of the durat:i,on 

ordered. 

II (2) Extensions may be granted by the court: to acccm

modate delays in the filin~ of an indictmP..ni: or iOformati~"'\[, 

in the 8rraign:rent of a defendant, J * or in the ~;mEnce::a'lt of 

a trial or retrial reasonably necessitated by __ 

" (A) Examinations of defendants to deteniUne 

IlI!!ntal COi1p~t;enc;:y or p!ly~ical capacity; 

" (B) Examinations of'defenc1a.'li:s pursuall:\:. to 

section 2902 of title 28, United States coqe; 

" (e) Trials ,,'it.lJ respect to other" charges 

against the defenda. .. t; 

"(D) Interlocutory appeals; 

"(E) 'Proceedings relating to the transfer of 

cases or the removal of defendants fran other' 

districts under the Federal Rules of er~al 

Procedure; 

*Bracketed matedal to be included only if the separate t.:iJre linUt to 
arraignrrent is retained. 
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" (F) Transportation of defe.pc'lants frem o!:her . 

districts, or to and fraTl places of e>:a'i';'~ation 0): • 

hospitalization, provided that any tme consured in 

exCess o~ 1$; days f:tOm the date of an order of: 

re.roval or an order directing such transportatiQ."l 

and &oe defendant' s arr:iv-~~at his destination shall 

, be d0~'''1ed unreasonable; 

,0 (G) Pretrial proceedinqs of' unllSUal c:a1plexi t}'; 

" (H) Deferral of prosecution ~Slli:!l1t to sectio:l 

2902 of title 28, United States Co:le, or by the cl'tl:orne}· 

for the Governrrent pursuant to writtp.J1 agree:rent ,d.t.'l 

the defenda:lt, \o,'i~ the' approval of t.lJe eourt, 'for 

the purpose of allo.dng the defe;,dant to delronstrate 

his good conduct: 

"(I) The unavailability, of a defe:'o:ant or 

essentiai ,,,:1 tness (i!1cluding the defendant's inCCE'1?E'

tence or physical ,in,.'u,ility to stand trial); 

n (J) '!'he fact that the defendant is joined for 

trial with one orllOI'e cx:defendants; 

.. (K) Consideration by the CO'.l..rt: of a proposed 

plea agree.-rent that has been entered'lnto ,by the 

,defendant and the attorney for the ~bvernnent; and 

n (~) The ,\o,'ithdrawal by the d~\fenclant of a plea of 

9Uil ty or nolo contendere previously entered or tendered " 
C: ," 'I, 

to the court to any or all of the charges against\)m. 
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"(3~ E>..i:ensions may also b~~ grimtc:d op the b1Jnln;,f: the 

court's' finding that the enw; of justice served I)"), :\:akin'" ~uch 

action outweigh the best interest of the' public, a1~cl thE: 

def~dant in a speedy trial. The i,actors; am:mg (,thenl, ,ilich 

the court shall consider in getermining whether. to gr.a"lt a."l 

extel".sion under this paragraph are as 'f:oJ,lO',/S: 

" CAl Whether the failure to grant such a"'l 

extensiQn in the proceeding would b" J.jJ(C~l)' {:o 

make a continuation Of such proceeding 5.rn;;css.ible. 

or result i~ a miscarriage of justice. 

II (B) Wnether the case taken as a \'/hole ).!) 

so unusual and so CO!l1?lex, due to the. nu:nb?r of 

defenC!a."lts or the nature of the prosecution or 

otherw:t,se, that it is unreaso~{e toO expec.t 

adequate prep.'1ration ~lithin the periods of ti.'1''-~ 

established by this section,. 

II (C) ~"hether delay after the grand ju..,;:' 

proceedings have camenc:ed, in a.'".",se wnere 

arrest precedes indictment, is caused b~ the 

unusual CCt!plexity of the factual determinations 

,to be made by the grand jury or by.events beyo:'ld 

the control of the court or the Government. 

"(4) ,No extension shall be granted under this subsection 

l:.eqause Of general congestion of the court's calendar. or lack 

or dilis~t preparation or failure to obtaln available Kitnesses 

on the part 'of th~, attorne), for the Government." 
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Section 3161 (i) of title 18 of the United' S'tates Co:'le 5.s l:eO":!a)(~:1. . . 
SIX:. 4. section 3164 of t.i.t.l~ 18 of the United States ('me :i.n 

.a-:ended by adding at the end th;.:reoi Cl new subsection Cd) r al; follC7tIS' 

II (d) Toe provisions of'section 31Gl (h) shall be . 

applicable .to the tine limit specifiElJ in si6tion 3164 (b) 

for the camencerrent of trial." 

SEC. 5. Section 31746f title 18 of the United States COOe is 

a~ded as follows: 

..... 

(1) By striking out the firr:\; two sentences o.f 

subsection. (b), and inserting the follCMing sentence in 

lieu thereof: "If the judicial council of the circuit 

shall find that no :I.·erredy for l'l.\" .. h congestion is reaspnab1y 

available, such council may gran\: a suspension of the t.Ure 

limits in section 3261 (c) for a period of t:inie no\: to ••.. 

exceed one year for the trial of cases for which indicbre;'lts: 

are filed durin", such period."; 

(2) By" striking out "arrangerrent" in the third 

sentence of subsection (b), and inserting in lieu thereo= 

"arraignrcent" ; 

(3) 13'.1 striking out subsection (c),' ahd inserting 

in lieu thereof the fOllo-dng: 

"(c) Any suspension of tine limits granted by 

a judicial council shall be reported w.i.thm ten days 

of approval to the Director of the 1Idmi.nistrative 

Office of the United l:ltates Courts, together witll it . 

copy of the awlication foOr such susp:..)1sion, a \\Titten 

a. 
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rep:>rt setting forth detrJiled r.earIDl)!: for gr.;mtins 

such approval, and a prop:>sal for alleviating 

congestion in the district. Toe Director of tlle 

lldministiative Office of tile United States Courts 

shall forthwith transmit such l:ep:lrt to the Con~~ss 

and to the Judicial Conference of t:he United States. 

Toe' judicial council.of the circuit shall not gra"1t 

a suspension to any district wi thiJ'l six IlOnths 

following the expiration of a pdoJ:' sllspension 

,,':lthout:. the consent of the Congress. If the juCicial 

council concludes that an additional period of' 

suspension witl1in such si>:-Iionth r..eJ:'iod is necessary, 

it shall rep:>rt that conclusion to the Judicial' -

Conference of the United States~·together ,,1itl1 the' 

application from the district COUl.t for such 

additional p;lXiod of suspension and any other p"'..rtinent 

infonnation. If t.~e Judicial ConfeJ:'ence agrees that· 

such additional period of suspension ~s necessary, 

.it may request the conser!t of tlle Congress thereto. 

Should the Congress fail to act on a .... y such request 

within six I1'Onths, the suspension may b,! qranted for 

an additional period not to exceed one year."; and 

(4) By adding after subsection ee) a new subsection (d). as 

follows: 

," (d) If the chie~ judge of the ~strict 

court concludes that tlle need for suspension of the 
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t:i.me limits under, this section is, of great 

urge.,cy, he !nay order the limits suspa.,ded 

for a period not to exc~ th.j.rt:y day,,>. 1m 

applicau,r;ln to the j1.lmcial (x)uncil, of; ~J19 

circuit pursuant to subsection Ca) shall b~, 

filed ,,?-th.in ten days o~ such order." 

" 
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United States 
Department of Justice 

DELAYS IN THE PROCESSING 
OF CRIMINAL CASES 

UNDER THE SPEEDY TRIAL ACT OF'1914 

MARCH 1979 
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iMniUIl .&tates J)epnrtmrnt of 1~stice 
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 

LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

March 16, 1979 

Honorable John Conyers 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Co.ngressman Conyers: 

On July 1, 1979 the final phase of the Speedy Trial 
Act (P.L. 93-619), enacted oy Congress in 1974, goes into 
effect. After July 1, a failure to meet the standards of 
the Act will result in a di(3missal of a criminal case. 
Such dismissal may be with or without prejUdice at the 
discretion of the trial court. 

Because of the Department's concern about the possi
bility that a substantial number of federal criminal cases 
might be subject to dismissal, the Attorney General directed 
the Office for the Improvements in the Administration of 
,Justice to conduct a detailed study ,of the current level of 
compliance with the Act's requirements and to pro:i!ect likely 
capability to meet the July 1 standards. This stUdy has now 
been completed and a copy is enclosed for your information. 

The Departlilent of Justice expects to submit, for consid
eration by Congress, proposals for changes in the statutory 
standards in the near future. We hope that you will consi~er 
these proposals in light of the findings set forth in the 
OIAJ report. If you have any questions on this matter, please 
do not hesitate to get in touch ·with me. 

.. ~ 

Sincerely, 

!~~ .,./tt. k·,dl 
Patricia M. Wald 
Assistant Attorney General 
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DELAYS IN THE PROCESSING OF CRIMINAL CASES 
UNDER THE SPEEDY TRIAL ACT OF 1974 

Office for Improvements in the 
Administration of Justice 

March 1, 1979 
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Report on De~_nys in 'the P!:ocessing of Criminal 
cases Under'the Speedy Trial Act of 1974 

I. Introduction 

A. The Requirements of the Speedy Trial Act 

The Speedy Trial Act of 1974 represents a comprehensive 

effort by Congress to address the related problems of delay in 

the handling of federal criminal _ cases a-nd of camd.ssion of crine by 

persons released pending trial of those cases. !I The stated

purpose of the Act is "to assist in ,reducing crime and the 

danger of recidivism by requiring speedy trials and by 

strengthen,ing the supervision over per50ns released pending 

trial.." y The speedy trial goal if! Ito be achieved principall-y 

by recognizing the right of society, independent of the rights 

or wishes of defendants, to the prompt disposition of criminal 

charges; by establishing automatic time limit~ that may be 

extended only by the court in accordance with Congressional 

guidelines, to ensure the speedy termination of the three major 

phases of c~iminal trial litigation; and by requiring dismissal 

of cases not processed within the prescribed time limits. 

At the heart of the statutory scheme for accelerating 

the disposition of federal criminal cases is the Act's formal 

division of the period between arrest and trial into three 

!I Title I of the Act (18 U.S.C. 3161-3174) addresses the speedy 
trial issue; the question of release pending trial is the subject 
of title II of the Act (18 U.S.C. 3152-3156). References here
after to the "Speedy Trial Act" are to Title I of the Act. 

The, basiC';' provis ions of ~itle I of the l\ct -- 18 U. S.C. 3161 
and 3162 -- are appended as Appendix A. 

Y Preamble, P.L. No. 93-619; 88 Stat. 2076 (1974). 
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distinct intervals: the time from arrest to the filing of 

a charge with the court (Interval 1) 21; the time from f'iling 

to arraignment on the charge (Interval, 2); and the time from 

arraignment to tr,i.al (Interval 3). As of '!uly 1, 1979, when the 

Act will become fully effective, the time limits will be thirty, 

ten,and sixty days for Intervals 1, ~ and 3, respectively. !( 

In, an effort to ameliorate the rigidity of these arbitrary 

time limits, Congress provided for the exclusion of processing 

time attributable to certain unavoidable circumstances, such as 

the unavailability of an essential witness, or occasioned by 

activities necessary to making the case ready for trial, such as 

determining the mental competence of the defendant. To the same 

end, the Act also permits exclusion of tim(; ';t.tder a continuance 

granted upon an on-the - record finding by the court that "the 

ends of justice served by the granting of such continuance 

outweigh the best interests of the public and the defendant in 

a speedy trial." 2! 
When the Act becomes fully effective in July, 1979, the 

sanction for exceeding the s'tatutory time limits, after deducting 

excludable periods, will be dismissal of the action. This 

sanction is mandated irrespective of the stage of the 

21 The charging instrument may be either a grand jury indictment 
or, in cases not requiring an indictment, an information presented 
by the prosecutor. As used hereinafter, the-term "indictment" 
includ~s an information. 

4/ For cases begun with the filing of an indictment rather than 
with an arrest, the Interval 1 time limit is inapplicable. 

2! 18 U.S.C. § 3l61(h) (8) (A) 
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proc~eding at which the delay occurs and without regard f,or 

whether the pretrial period as a whole exceeds the hundred-day 

aggregate of Intervals 1, 2,apd 3. However, although dismissal 

is mandato~y, it may be with or without prejudice to reprosecution, 

at the discretion of the court. In determining whether to dis

miss a case with or without prejudice, the court is directed 

to consider, among other factors, the seriousness of the offense, 

the circumstances leading to dismissal. and the impact of 

reprosecution on the administration of the Act and on the 

administration of justice. 

In recognition of the potentially far-reaching conse

quences of the Act, Congress provided for a gradual, four-year 

phase-in-period, beginning in 1975, during which the dismissal 

sanctio.n would be held in abeyance and the time limits would 

become progresslively narroWer. Y Also, to facilitate 

evaluation of i:he impact of the Act, Congress required each 

district court to establish a planning group to report on 

the district's progress in' meeting the time limi ts, determine. 

the reasons for delay, describe the Act's effect On the 

quality of justice, and recommend appropriate changes in 

the legislation. 

6/ The .in.terim limits were set at 60-10-180, days for the first 
year, 45-10-120 days for the second year, and 35,.:.1.0-80 days for 
the third year (ending June 30,1979). 
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B. Concerns Expressed about ~e Impact of the Act 
! 

Since it went into effect on an inte~im basis in 

July 1975, t~e Speedy Trial Act has been the subject of! intense 

scrutiny and considerable critical comment by a number of 

observers interested in assessing the effectiveness of the 

Act in achieving its goals and concerned over the potential 

costs it might impose on the due administration of justice. 11 
The impetus for much of this interest and concern was the 

publication in September of 1977 of the Administrative Office 

of the United States Court's (AOUSC) Second Repor·t on the 

Implementation of Title I and Title II of the Speiedy Trial' 

Act of 1974. That'report showed a 13.4 percent re~uctron 

in the nation's federal criminal case backlog from the 

preceding year. However, the report also showed that 

the civil backlog had increased by almost 10 percent to 

its highest level ever. Many observers attributed these 

changes to the Speedy Trial Act and forecast that further 

decreases in the criminal case backlog would result in even 

greater delays in the disposition of civil cases. 

7/ Among these are ,the Ad Hoc Committee on the Speedy T:ial 
Act of the United States Judicial Conference (see Append~x B) , 
the JUdicial Conference of the United States (see Appendix C), 
and the Subcommittee on Legislation and Special Projects of the 
Attorney General's Advisory Committee of United States Attorneys 
(see Appendix 0) , 
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Experience under" the interim time limits of the Act 

has given rise to a number of other questions as well. Fore

most among these are: 

.' ....... 

Wh,ether the time limit's will result 

in a tendency towards a "no arrest" policy 

by U.S. Attorneys. 

Whether the time limits will cause 

U.S. Attorneys to decline a gr~ater 

number ,of ,othe,rwise prosecutable cases. 

Whether the time limits will allow 

SUfficient time to prepare cases begun 

by arrest for presentation to a grand jury. 

Whether the time li~its will impair the 

rights of defendants to obtain counsel of 

their choice. 

Whether meeting the time limit for arraign

ment will prove excessively costly in 

districts th~t cover large geographic areas. 

Whether plea Ilegotiations will be, affected 

by the time limits. 

Whether the time limits leave insufficient 

time for defense pr,epal;ation. 
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Whether a greater number of 'trials will 

be required because of sev.erances granted to 

defendants in order to avoid delays that 

WOUld' breach the time limit!;. 

Wnether failure to meet the time limits 

will result in an intolerable number of 

dismissals with prejudice. 

C. The OIAJ Study 

In early 1978, the Oepartment of Justice's Office 

for Improvements in the Administration~of JUstice (OIAJ) under

took an empirical studv of the implementation of the· Speedy 

Trial Act, with special emphasis on the areas of 'concern noted 

above. Although i,t was understood from the beginning that 

some of the issues presented would probably not be amenable to 

empirical "testing" and resolution, nevertheless the goal of 

the study was to develop as much relevant informatio~ as 

possible in a li'mited periOd of. time to permit a realistic 

assessment of the probable benefits and costs of tile Act when 

fully implemented. 

This report is b<l,sed upon a review of the information 

developed by theOIAj study and information developed by the 

AOUSC and others. The three primary sources of data upon which 

it relies are: (1) AOUSC' reports on the implementation of the 
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Speedy Trial Act; ~ (2) analyses of 460 cases ~ found by 

OIAJ nClt to have been in compliance with the Act's 1979 time 

limits in nine representative judicial districts; 10/ and 

(3) OIAJ interviews with judges, U.S. Attorneys, and private counsel 

in the same nine districts. 

?Ihe AOUSC data were found to be particularly useful in 

addrelssir:g broad issues such as the Act's effect on the civil 

dockelt, the national levels of compliance with Interval 1, 2, 

and :l time limits, and the estimated number of dismissals that 

can be expected once the dismissal sanction becomes effective. 

Theile aggregate data, however, do not provide the case-specific 

information needed to address many of the issues under 

eX/1mination. It was in an effort to obtain more detailed 

ill,formation about cases in which delays were occurring that the 

O,'rAJ study reviewed U. S. Attorney case files and court dockets 

with respect to approximately fifty such cases il'l each of 

~ Particularly useful is the Third Report on the Implementation 
of the SteedY Trial Act of 1974: Title I, pUblished in September 
of 1978 hereinafter referred to as the AOqSC's "Third Report"). 

9/ As used in this report, the term "case" means the case of a 
srngle defendant even though more than one defendant is named 
in the indictment. . 

10/ The sample districts were Maryland, western New York, 
western North carolina, Northern Illinois, Eastern Michigan, 
New Jersey, Oregon, Central california, and Massachusetts. For 
a detailed description of the process by which these districts 
and the delinquent cases were chosen, see APPendix E. 
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the nine sample districts. W The in,terviews were conducted 

to supplement the aggregate AOUSC data and the specific-case 

data~ those interviewed were federal judges, prosecuting 

and defense attorneys, court clerlts and other administ1:ative 

personnel, and members of the civil lit~igation bar, who were 

questioned about their experiences with, and their perceptions 

of, the Speedy Trial Act. 

D. Outline of Discussion 

Parts II through V of this report discuss the current 

levels of compliance with the Act's final time limits (Part II), 

surnmar.ize the apparent causes of non-compliance (part III), 

attempt to identify the more significant apparent "CCIStS" of 

compl:j.ancEl as th,ey relate to the due administration of justice 

(Part IV), and assess the major proposal,ls for ~Iodification of 

the Act (Part V) • 

Thlif discussion of compliance leve~,s in Part II tracks 

the Act's division of the arrest-to-tr:l.al period into three 

intervals. The present extent of comp~iance with the thirty

day requirement for Interval 1 is examined first, both on 

a national basis and for the nine study districts surveyed. 

H/ Data were gathered on the r)ffenses committed; the elapsed 
trine from arrest to indictment,. indictment to arraignment, and 
arraignment to final disposition; the number and types of motions 
filed by prosecutors and defe!lSe attorneys; the lIumber and types 
of motions granted by the court; and the observed sources of 
excludable and non··excludabl'e processing time that were substan
tiated by dated documents o~ docket entries. The pre-coded form 
used to extract these data is reproduced in Appendix F. 
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The pllrpose is to determine gerlGral ,levels of delay durihg 

Interval 1 12/ and to identify the points of greatest and most 

freque,nt delay. The same examination and analysis is, then 

conducted with respect to Intervals 2 and 3. 

In Part III, the data set forth in Part II are 

summarized in a manner designed to identify the sources of delay, 

the frequency with which they occur, and the magnitude of the 

delays they cause. 

In Part: IV, the focus of discussion shifts from degrees 

of compliance and causes of noncompliance to consideration of 

the collateral consequences -- or implicit "costs" __ of 

compliance with respect to various aspects of the administration 

of justice, including prosecutorial policies, fairness to defendants, 

adm.i.nistrative efficiency, and civil caseloads. 

Finally, Part V reviews, in light of the findings 

presented in Parts II, III, and IV, various proposed changes 
in the Act. 

D. summarr_of Findings 

The most significant findings fepc~ted here are that: 

1. The ciegree of compliance wi tli the Speedy Trial 
Act in term.q of the Ultimate time limits for 

12/ AIlJ used in this rel?ort, "delay" means processing time (in 
days) that exceeds the Einal time limits of the Act for each 
interval after all appliCable exclusions are taken into account. 
For example, if it takes 35 da1S to proces~ a case from ~rest 
to indictment and exclusions are applicabte to only two ~uch 
days, the report will refer to a three-day delay in the case during Interval 1. 
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each interval was relatively high for the 
year ending June 30, 1978; at least four 
Qut of five cases were processed within 
the time permitted for each interval. 

Overall compliance with the Act's ultimate 
time limits ~ras equally high; about four out of 
five cases were processed within the time permitted 
for all intervals. 

The greatest delays occurred during Interval 
3 processing; the shortest occurred during. 
Interval 2. 

The most frequ,ent causes of delay were time 
spent waiting for investigative report~, time 
spent consided,ng plea offers, and time spent 
waiting for defense counsel to become available. 

The single most significant source of delay, in 
terms of the number of days of delay caused, 
was time spent considering plea offers. 

The most significant cost of compliance with 
the Act is continued and aggravated delay in 
the disposition of civil cases. 
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II. Current Levels of Compliance with the Ultimate Time 
Limits of the Speedy Trial Act 

This section describes current levels of compliance by 

federal district courts with the ultimate time limits of the 

Speedy Trial Act. Data from the AQUSC are used to. compare delays 

in criminal cases for all districts with delays in the nine 

sample districts for the purpose of determining general levels 

of delay as well as identifying the points of greatest and most 

frequent delay. In addition, this section supplements the 

AQUSC data with information obtained from the individual 

sample cases encountering delays that were analyzed in detail 

in the QIAJ survey. Comparison of the degrees of compliance 

and non-compliance revealed by these two data sources aids in 

assessing the validity of the findings based on AQUSC data. 

A. Compliance with Interval 1 Limits 

AQUSC data for the twelve-month period ending June 30, 

1978 show that the national level of compliance for Interval 1 

was 82.5 percent. That is, in 82.5 percent of the cases that 

were begun with an arrest and terminated that year, the defendant 

was charged ~ithin thirty days of arrest. In fewer than 3 per

csnt of such cases was the time from arrest to indictment greater 

than sixty days. !11 

13/ Third Report, p. 01. 
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Among the nine districts that were the subject of the 

QIAJ study, AQUSC data show that compliance with the Interval 

time limit ranged from a high of 97.9 percent in the West~rn 

District of North Carolina to a low of 35.4 percent in the 

Northern District of Illinois, and that the average level of 

compliance in these districts was 81.5 percent. 14/ 

Data obtained by QIAJ from these same districts on 

cases encountering delay show an average compliance level of 

57 percent, with approximately 17 percent of the cases re

quiring more than ·sixty days tb process from ~rrest to 

indictment. 

1 

The data thus show a relatively high level o~,compliance 

with the time limit for indictment following arrest; although 

among cases that were delayed at some stage of the proceedings, 

delay at this point was fairly common (43 percent of the delayed 

cases experienced delay during this Interval). Nevertheless, 

the relative incidence of delays greater than thirty days during 

this period was low. 

B. Compliance with Interval 2 Limits 

According to AQUSC data, the national:, level of compliance 

for the ten-day interval between indictment and arraignment was 

90.4 percent in the year ending June 30, 1978. In only 4 percent 

of the cases was the time required to arraign the defendant more 

than twice the amount permitted under the Act. 15/ Among all 

14/ Ibid, p. 02-018. 

15/ Ibid, p. El. 
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d:lstricts, delays for this interval Irere infrequent and when 

they occurred, were short in duration. 

F'or the OIAJ sample districts, AOUSC data show that: 

the alierage level of compliance was 89.4 percent, ranging from 

a hig'h of 99.6 percent in the Western District of North 

Carol,ina to a low of 75.8 percent in the Northern District of 

IlHnois. W 
OIAJ data for the sample cases experiencing delay in 

these districts reflect that arraignment took place within the 

ten~day limit in only 63.2 percent of such cases, and that in 

almost 8 percent of the sample cases the delays exped,enced 

exceeded thirty days. 

In sum, compliance with the time limit for Interval 2 

generally is relatively high, although, in cases experie'ncing 

delay at some point, delay during this interva~ is almost as 

common as it is for Interval 1. Very few easelS experienced 

delays of more than five days during this intel:val. 

C. Compliance with Interval 3 Limits 

In approximately 81 percent of all federal criminal cases 

entering Interval 3 and terminated in the year ending June 30, 

1978, trial or other final disposition was reached within 

sixty days after arraignment. In about 3 percent of such 

cases, an additional sixty days or more elapsed before 

final disposition. 17/ Although these findings parallel the 

W Ibid, pp. El-E18. 

!11 Ibid, p. Flo 
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national level of compliance for Interval 1"delays occurring 

during this interval were generally longer than those in 

Ini:erval 1. 

Among the nine sa~ple districts, the highest level of 

compliance -- according to AOUSC data -- was recorded in the 

Western District of North Carolina, where 96.5 pe~cent of all 

cases were brought to trial or final disposition within sixty 

days of arraignment. The lowest 90mpliance lovel, ~8.6 percent, 

occurred in the District Of Massachusetts. The aVerage level 

of compliance among all nine districts was 75.1 percent. 18/ 

The most frequent and longest deiays encountered in 

the OIAJ study sample occurred during Interval 3. Only 50.8 

percent of these cases reached trial or final dispositiQn within 

sixty days. Moreover; in 27.8 percent of the sample cases it 

took more than thirty days longer than th~ Act would permit to 

reach disposition. 

Although most cases reach trial or final disposition 

within the sixty day limit after arrilignment, delays that do occur 

during Interval 3 tend i:o be lengthy. Of the cases encountering 

delay during this per.iod, over one-haH require more than thiri:y 

extra days to reach disp05Ltion ,or trial. Thus, unlike delays 

occurring in the earlier stages of proeecution, tho~e that occur 

dUring Interval 3 may result in significant increases in 

overall processing time. 

18/ Ibid, pp. Fl-F17 
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D. Compliance Over All Intervals 

As noted earlier, the dismissaJ,:.sanction of the Act 

does not become effective until July 

the cases that failed to meet any of 

of 1979. Consequently, 

the Act's ultimat'9 time 
limits were not di mi ' d 

s sse, and thus it is, pos!jible t.h'.1 t some of 

those cases were, delin~uent d i .. ur ng more thaA G,l1e intervnl. For 
this reason it is difficUlt t o measure cUrret.rt,i:qmpliallIGe with 
the Act over all intervals. 

The AOUSC data show that i on a nat onwide basis; the 
average degree of compliance with the time limits Of 

Intervals 
1, 2, and 3 is approximately 82 90 d 

, , an 81 percen~, respectively. 
This does not mean, of th 

course, at the national level of compliance 

with the Act's time limits is approximately 85 percent, the 

average of these three figures. A 11 n overa compliance average 

must reflect the progressive decline in the nUmber of cases 

compliance wi th the Act l' t' . as ~ ~gat~on proceeds through the 
three intervals. 

To obtain a more a t ccura e me~sure of overall compliance 
with t~e Act, a sample ot cases must be followed through the 

process to see how many comply wi~ the time limits of each 

successive interval. This involves using AOUSC data on 

compliance and total cases processed, and th en applying OIAJ 

in 

survey data to estimate the extent to which cases exceed the time 
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limits of one, two or all three intervals. Using this 

procedure, the estimate of overall compliance is 83 percent. 19/ 

E. Summary 

In all ninety-four federal districts, including the nine 

sample districts, levels of compliance with the limits of each 

of the three intervals were relatively high in the most recent 

court year. At each state of prosecution, most defendants were 

processed within the final time limits of the Speedy Trial Act. 

Moreover, delays were relatively short in most cases failing to meet 

the statutorY standard in at least one stage. Nevertheless, about 

one-fifth of thei cases fa:tled to meet one or another of the 

prescribed Limits, and at each stage of prosecution some cases 

were delayed more than thirty days. Some of the factors apparently 

contributing to delays in the sample cases will be summarized 

in the following section of this report. 

19 This ~s the most accurate single estimate of·total compliance 
that can be made given the currently available data and current 
levels of effort to implemont the Act. Appendix G sets forth in 
greater detail the method by which this figure has been reached. 
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III. Factors Causing Non-compliance with the Ultimate Standards 
of the Act 

A major objective of the OIAJ study was to identify the 

causes of delay in the processing of criminal cases. 20/ To 

this end, delinquent cases from the sample districts were 

examined to determine whether certain case characteristics were 

associated with 'aelay, to identify the types of events occurring 

during periods of delay, and to establish the magnitude of such 

delays. 21/ 

The case characteristics that were elcamined were: 

type of offense; 

number of defendants; 

number of counts; 

number of motions granted; and 

type of motions granted. 

A. Causes of Delay Generally 

To determine whether cases involving certain types 

of offenses experience longer delays than others, cases from the 

sample districts that resulted in convictions were ranked by the 

20/ An incidental purpose of the study was to determine indepen
dently the validity of the relevant AOUSC data. This aspect of 
the study \~hich is discussed more fully in Appendix H, confirmed 
the accuracy of the AOUSC data in most significant respects: 

21/ The research method used in this part of the study is 
described in Appendix E. A detailed presentation of the data 
summarized in this section appears in the tables in Appendix I. 
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length of delay encountered over all three intervals. It was 

found that only those cases involving drug-related offenses 

experienced significant delays; whereas overall delay in drug 

cases,averaged 40 days, delays in cases involving other types 

of offenses were substantially shorter. 

Multiple-defendant cases'were'found to have experienced 

longer delays than single-defendant cases, but no direct relation

ship was found between the total number of counts on which defendants 

were convicted and length of delay. Delay in cases involving 

more than five counts was similar in frequency and length to 

dela,y in cases involving only one count. '. Thus! it: appears that, 

although case complexity affects length of delay, it is the 

number of defendants rather than the number of counts that is 

the more useful measure of complexity for this pur~se. 

Examination of cases in terms of number and types of 

motions granted revealed no meaningful correlation between delay 

and the nu~er of motions granted, but did show a significant 

relationship between delay and the types of motions granted. In 

the latter connection, it was found that delays exceeding 30 days 

occurred in more than 25 percent of cas'es in which the courts 

granted motions addressed to the sufficiency of the indictment, 

motions for severance, or motions for additional discovery. 
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B. Causes of Delay over All Districts 

Examination of the 460 sample ca~es revealed a total 

of 4,251 days of delay over the n.:l,ne sample districts. 22/ 

The three most frequent causes of delay were the consideration 

of plea offers (46 instances), the unavailability of investigative 

reports (33 instances), and the v~availability of defense counsel 

(30 instances). Together, thtllle qauses accounted for 55 percent 

of the identifiable instances of delay. 

In terms of the magnitude of delay, the three factors 

with the greatest impact were miscellaneous prollJ:ems (e,g,. cou;rt 

scheduling difficulties and cases involving' cooperating defendants), 

consideration of plea,offers, and the unavailability of investi

gative reports. These factors contributed delays of 1,525, 736, 

and 650 days, respectively, or more than 68 percent of the number 

of days of delay observed. 

C. Causes of Delay by District Level of comp~ 

The events causing delay, the frequency with 11hich the 

events occurred, and the magnitude of the resultant delays, were 

also examined with reference to the sample districts' degree of 

compliance with the Act. 23/ 

22/ By contrast, there were 6,239 days of excludable processing 
Erme in these cases. Such processing time resulted most frequently 
from hearings on pretrial motions, the holding of motions under 
advisement, and the unavailability of defendants or essential 
witnesses. The longest periods of such processing ti~e occurred 
when motions were being held under advisement, when the trial of 
other charges took priority, and when the defendant or a principal 
witness was unavailable. 

23/ The sample districts were designated a's "low", "medium," or 
"nigh" compliance districts depending 011 their degree of compliance 
with the Act's time limits over all three intervals. See Appendix E. 
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districts, the n,\ost fxequently obsE'.rved causes, In "loW" compliance 

, llaneous problems (29 il1~tances), the unof delay were ml.sce 

of l.'nvestigative reports (14 instances), and availabili ty 

i ) In terms of onsideration of plea offers (11 nstances. 
c th ~ t average delays resulted fran e una -magnitude of delay, the longes 

investigative reports (26 days), miscellaneous problems ability of 

(23 days), and consideration of plea offers (15 days). 

1 was most frequently In "medium" compliance districts, de ay 

ff (20 instances), attributable to consideration of plea 0 ers 

unavailabilit'y of defense attorneym (19 instances), and 

i tiv reports (14 instances). The unavailability of invest ga e 

districts were caused by the longest average delays in these 

unavailability of investigative reports (31 days), the un-

Counsel (21 days), and miscellaneous availability of defense 

problems (21 days). 

compliance districts the principal Finally, in "high" 

f (16 instances). consideration of plea of ers source of delay was 
1 d from this factor (21 days) The longest average delays resu te 

and from miscellaneous problems (25 days). 

Summary 

frequently observed in cases involving Delays were most 

Cases involving multiple defendants, and drug related offenses; 

granted motions addressed to the indictcases in which the courts 
and motions for additional discovery. 

~ent, motions for severance, 
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The most frequently observed sources of delay were consideration 

of plea offers, unavailability f i o nvestigative reports, and 

unavailability of def ense counsel. Finally, the lengthiest 

delays were found t h ~ o ave ~een caused by consideration of plea 

offers. 
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IV. The Collateral Consequences of Compliance with the Act 

As demonstrated above, on a nationwide basis there is 

already a l:elativelY high degree of compliance with the ulti

mate time limits of the Speedy Trial Act., The discussion below 

will eXaml,ne 'o:he collatleral consequences or implicit "CI'.Ists" of 

che existing level of ctlmpliance, as well as the "costs" of full 

compliance, in terms of ,specific concerns about the criminal 

justice system and the adminiatration of justice generally. For 

convenience, with the exceptl-on of costs discussed under the 

headings "Dismissals" and "Ef:':ect upon the Civil Docket", these 

costs are discussed in connection with 'the stage of litigation 

at which they are most likely to accrue. 

A. Interval, 1 Conseguences 

Interval 1 begins when a person is arrested before being 

fot'mally charg;ed by indictment or information and continues for 

up to thirty days thereafter. Whether the arrested person is 

released or remains in custody, the united States Attorney will 

be obliged to obtain an indictment or, if possible, file an 

informat~'ln within the thirty-day period. As a consequence of 

this constraint, it appears that the processing of federal criminal 

cases is being altered in three significant respects. 

.!\.\, Fewer Arrests: As reported by several planning 

gr.oups, ,24/ and confirmed by United States Atto):neys, many United 

States Attorneys have instructed law enforcement agencies in their 

£!I Third Report, p. 15. 
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districts to, avoid making arrests before indictment whenever 

possible, notldthstanding the existence of clear, or even 

abUndant, probable cause. The reason is Obvious: whereas an arrest 

"starts the clock", an investigation not interrupted by an arrest 

may continue without artifical limitation Until completed. 

Apparently, the practice of deferring arrests is not uncommon. 

AOUSC data show that for the twelve months ending on June 30, 1978, 

as compared to the previous year, the number of defendants Who 

began Interval 1 (whose arrests preceded formal charge) decreased 

by more than half from 18,84~ to 9,169. 

One consequence of th~ deferral of arrests is that persons 

who might otherwise be de.tained remain at large and may continue 

their criminal activity. Another result is ~hat, in the absence 

of an arrest, no preliminary hearing to establish probable cause 

is required. While elimination of the preliminary hearing s~~es 
time for magistrates, prosecutors, and defense counsel, it also 

has the Collateral consequence of leaving the defense less in

formed about the government's case since there is then n~ public 

preview of the evidence. This leads to complaints of defense attor

neys entering a case at arraignment that they have insufficient 

time within which to learn about the case, consult with the 

Client reg,arding the advisability of a guilty plea, or prepare 

appropriate pretrial motions. 

, 
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2. Fewer Prosecutions: In OIAJ interviews United States 

Attorneys reported an increase in declinations of prosecution 

and a decrease in federal prosecutions, ~ particularly with 

respect to matters that apparently can be handled by a state 

or local prosecutor. with concurrent jurisdiction over the 

offense. AOUSC data confirm reports that filings have 

decreased. They show that in the year ending June 30, 1978, 

criminal case filings declined by 13.4 percent nationally from, 

th~ previous year. 26/ AOUSC data also show that in fourteen 

districts the decreases in case filings exceeded 30 percent, 

with the Southern District of Georgia reporting 70 percent 

fewer case filings than in the previous year. ~ Available 

statistics do not confirm the reported increase in declinations, 

but it should be noted that such statistics prodably do not 

reflect the full extent of declinations. ~ 

25/ As used here, the term "declination" means all instances in 
wnich federal prosecutors determine not to prosecute a putative 
violation of federal law, and inclUdes deferral to state or local authorities. 

26/ Administrative Office, 1978 Annual Report of the Director, 
P7 106 (hereinafter referred to as the 1978 "Annual Report"). 
Felony prosecutions overall decreased by 11.0 percent; Drug 
Abuse Prevention and Control Act prosecutions by 23.7 percent, 
larceny and theft prosecut~ons by 16.1 percent; robbery prose
cutions by 21.3 percent; fraUd prosecutions by 7.4 percent; and 
auto theft prosecutions by 31.3 percent. ~, p. 110. 

27/ 1978 Annual Report, p. 107. 

~ Third Report, p. C-2. Where a law enforcement agency has 
had ample experience with a United States Attorney's "blanket 
declination" policy, e.g., no marijUana possession cases involving 
less than one kilogram of the drug, many forego the futile exercise 
of preparing the case for presentation to the prosecutor's Office. 
Such instances would not be reflected in the declination statistics • 
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The extent to which the Speedy Tril.ll Act has contributed 

to the substantial decline in the number of federal prosecutions 

is difficult to determine. ~ Although some planning groups 

have urged the local United States Attorney to be very selective 

in the criminal cases he brings in order to facilitate, through 

diminished volume, the expeditious handling of more serious 

offenses and more culpable offenders, the data analyzed by OIAJ 

do not suggest that declinations and compliance with the Act are 

closely related across all districts. ~/ While this does not 

negate the possibility that the Act has had some impact on 

declination policies, it does suggest that any such impact is not 

associated with higher levels of compliance with the time require

ments of the Act. 

3. Incomplete Investigations: Although the frequency 

of such occurrences cannot be determined I'li th allY degree of 

certainty, prosecutors are concerned that the short Interval 1 

time period precludes adequate investigation prior to indictment 

in some cases that are begun with an arrest. speaking for the 

United States Attorneys, Earl J. Silb~rt, United States Attorney 

for the District of Columbia, has observed that: 

Time is needed for investigators to follow 
out leads, for prosecutors to conduct a 
thorough exploration of the case in the 

~ Probably the primary caUse is the recent policy directive 
of the Attorney General with respect to federal prosecutorial 
priori ties. 

~ See discussion at p. 35, ~. 
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grand jury, and for chemists and other 
experts to complete their scientific 
analyses. United States Attorneys cited 
examples of being forced to return indict
ments when the investigation was only 
partially done. Some have used "holding" 
indictments and followed up thereafter with 
superseding indictments. others have only 
been able to include a limited number of 
violations in the indictment since the 
complete investigation could not be con
cluded in 30 days. 

The unreasonably compressed period of time 
for post arrest investigation will, in our 
view, create three highly undesirable results: 
(i) Innocent persons who would be exonerated 
by a thorough grand jury investigation will 
be indictedi' (ii) dangerous offenders against 
whom all available evidence to support a con
viction cannot be uncovered in the truncated 
period will be acquitted, and (iii) persons 
who should be arrested and brought under 
control of the court, whether released prior 
to trial or detained, will be allowed to remain 
at liberty to commit additional offenses 
because the prosecutor, recognizing that the 
30 day arrest to indictment period is too 
short, foregoes an arrest despite ample prob
able cause. ,31/ 

The United States Attorney for the Northern District 

of Illinois expressed similar concern in reporting the difficulties 

his office expllrienced when it was operating under the sixty-day 

interim time limit for Interval 1: 

Many cases turn on fingerprint and hand
writing comparisons. These require pain
staking expert analysis. The labs are 
overworked and the experts are in great 
demand as witnesses. In one case, the 
complaints against a husband and wife, 
arrested while dealing in stoJ.en state 

31/ Letter of June 29, 1977, to Judge Carl B. Rubin. See 
Appendix D. 
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and federal checks, were dismissed because 
the analysis could not be completed within 
the sixty days allowed. Upon their release 
the couple promptly became and remain 
fugitives. (U.S. v. Hanson & McKenzie, 
N.D. Ill.) Delays in obtaining original 
treasury checks from storage resulted in 
the defendant being charged with only one 
stolen check transaction, although checks 
totalling more than $100,000 had been 
negotiated by him. (U.S. v. ogbo, N.D. Ill.). 
In still another case (U.s. v. Kiethely, 
et al., N.D. Ill.) hundreds of documents seized 
pursuant to warrant required laboratory analysis 
as well as extensive field investigationl the 
case could not have been prosecuted within the 
ultimate time limits fixed by the Act. 1tI 

B. Interval 2 Consequences 

~he ultimate time limit for Interval 2 -- the period 

between indictment and arraignment -- is the same as the interim 

time limit: ten days. ~he actual task to be accomplished in 

this period is both simple and brief, and compliance is now 

being achieved nationally in approximately nine out of ten cases. 

Nevertheless, there is reason to believe that the ten-day limit 

may occasionally impose undue burdens on defendants, defense 

counsel, prosecutors, and courts. 

1. Hastier Defense PrAParation before Arraignment: ~he 

most recent AOUSC report §ummarizes the experience of the di~trict 

planning groups with the Interval 2 requ~rement as follows: 

3"V ~his report was made to Earl Silbert, Chairman of the Sub
committee on Legislation and Special Projects of the Attorney 
General's Advisory Committee of United States Attorneys. 

.' 
." . 

\< 
,.~ 

Some planning groups suggeste~ th~t the 
10 day period from indictment, ito arraign
ment was too short for the de~~ndant to 
choose counsel and arrange financing. 
Several planning g~oups mentioned that 
the 10 day period to arraignment was too 
short to decide on what, plea to enter. 
~he plans from eight districts indicated 
that ~ forma not guilty pleas are being 
enterea-w~results in some cases going 
to tri~l that might otherwise have been 
disposed of by plea. In addition, too 
little time to formulate a plea means a 
possible second appearance to change a 
plea which causes scheduling problems for 
the court and counsel. 33/ 

2. Increased ~ravel Requirements: ~he reaction of 

those interviewed concerning the Act's ten day' limit tends to 

reflect the geographic and demol'1raphic charactet'$.!!'::'lcs of the 

district in which they are involved. ~hus, in a compact, densely 

populated district, where, typically, the court sits at only one 

site, little difficulty is usually encountered in complying with 

the Act's requirement. In larger, more sparsely populated 

districts, however, where court is held at more than one site, 

meeting the ten-day requirement frequently means that judges, 

court personnel, and counsel ~ust travel hundreds of miles to 

participate in a proceeding which lasts but a few minutes. 

In an i"stance reported by the United States Attorney 

for the Western District of Arkansas, ~ in order to accomplish 

timely arraignments, three defendants were compelled to travel 

3~/ ~hird Report, p. 14. 

34/ ~his report was made to Earl Silbert, Chairman of the sub~ 
committee on Legislation and Special projects of the Attorney 
General's Advisory Committee of United States Attorneys. 
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mo~e than two hundred miles to court. If the arraignment 

could have been deferred for three weeks, the court would have 

been sitting within thirty miles of their residence, the place 

where trial was ultimately held. Moreover, one of the defen

dants could not afford to pay the transportation expenses of 

counsel of her choice, and counsel appoir-~ed for the arraignment 

of a codefendant Withdrew because he was unwilling to travel 
to the place of trial. 

C. Interval 3 Consequences 

The Speedy Trial Act requires that cases be brought to 

tl'fa1 or other disposition within sixty days after arraignmE.nt 

without regard for the nature and complexity of the charges or 

the nUmber of defendants involved. Critics of this requirement 

concsde that the sixty-day period is wholly adequate for bringing 

a routine case to trial, but contend that it does not allow 

SUfficient time to prepare for trial in the types of complex 

criminal cases that are being brought with increasing frequency 

in the federal courts. The shortness and rigidity of the IntelrVt.l.l 

3 time limit, 'it is claimed, have unfortunate consequences for 

three important aspects of the criminal justice system __ plea 

bargaining, judicial efficiency, and defense preparation and 
representation. 

1. Pressures to Plea Bargain: In testifying before the 

Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights of the Senate Committee on 

the Judiciary in 1971, Professor Daniel J. Freed of Yale Law School 

.' 
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observed that fixed time limits, such as are incorporated in 

the Speedy Trial Act of 1974, represent an effort: 

to vindicate the Sixth Amendrn~~t right of 
accused persons to a spe'edy trial as well 
as the classic goal of public law enforc

7
ment 

-- swift and certain prosecution of crim1nal 
offenders. While its premise is that both 
interests may be prejudiced by delay, perhaps 
the greatest cost of delay lies in compelling 
the reduction of charges through plea,bargain
ing thereby impairing society's abil~ty to 
est~lish guilt. Delay in overcrowded cour.ts 
more often wears out the prosecution when the 
defense is in no hurry to settle. The zeal of 
complainants and victims cools, memories fail, 
witnesses stop coming to court. ~I 

Whether the Act has to date had any effect in reducing 

the number of plea dispositions that are Unduly favorable 'to the 

defendant cannot be determined on the basis of ~vailable data. 361 

Nevertheless, some observers believe that, far from having had 

such an effect, the Act has increased the pressure on prosecutors 

to dispose of more cases through plea bargains, something that 

usually can be accomplished only by making plea offers more 

attractive •. Some support for this view was found in one of the 

3 51 "Proposals to Enforce the Sixth Amendment Right to Speedy 
Trial: Hearings on S. 895 Before the SUb~o~itt~e ~n Constitutional 
Rights of the Senate Committee on the JUd~c~ary, 9~d Cong., 1st Sess. 7 (1971) • 

3
61 The most that the data show is that plea dispositions have 

EBen slightly more frequent since the Act went into eff7c~ ~han 
in the year before. Whereas 83.3 percent of federal cr~~nal 
cases were disposed of by plea in the year ended June 30, 1975, 
the comparable yearly ~igures since then have been 84.9, 85.21~~: 
85.2 percent, respectively. See Annual Report f~r the years , 
1977, and 1978 at pp. II-16, A-54, A-73, respect~vely. 
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districts surveyed, where the prosecutors reported a "bargain 

basement sale" in an effort to reduce the criminal case backlog. 

2. Disregard of Judicial Efficiency: The term "judicial 

efficiency" is used to describe the principle that defendants who 

are properly charged with the joint commission of an offense 

should ordinarily be tried together to save the time, expense, 

and inconvenience of separate prosecutions. It has been reported 

that, because of the Interval 3 time limit, this principle has 

been ignored by some trial judges who have granted severance's in 

multi-defendant cases "so that a defendant whose case is moving 

slowly does not hold up the trial of his co-defendants." 37./ 

Neither the OIAJ study nor the published AOUSC dat& oo{ever, reflects the 

occurrence of such incidents. 3 8/ Moreover, it should be noted 

that the Act specifically provides for this situation by permitting 

"a reasonable period of delay when the defendant is joined for 

trial with a co-defendant as to whom time for trial has not run." 39/ 

3. Less Thorough Defense Preparation and Representation: 

The attitude of defense counsel toward the Speedy Trial Act is best 

summarized by their frequent reference to it as the "Speedy 

37/ Earl ~ilbert letter of June 29, 1977 to Judge Carl B. Rubin. 
see Append~x D. 

~ The OIAJ study included examination of approximately lao 
multiple-defendant cases. 

18 U.S.C. 3161 (h) (7). 
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Conviction Act." Such an attitude is not surprising. As noted 

earlier, a defense attorney's first contact with a case usually 

occurs at, or shortly before, arraignment. At that time the 

court normally sets a date one-to-three weeks in the future for 

the filing by the defense of pretrial motions. Notwithstanding 

his already-existing professional commitments, the defense 

counsel has only that period within which to meet with his client, 

familiarize himself with the case, attempt to negotiate voluntary 

discovery disclosures by the prosecutor, complete any relevant 

legal research, and prepare his motion papers. Many defens~ 

attorneys feel placed at a disadvantage under such circumstances, 

particularly. in ligh.t of the:prasecutor'S' general state of 

readiness for trial even Before the Eia-cla~ J?e;t:iod begins, ~ 

Not only does the Act restrict the time available for 

preparation of the defense case, it also makes it more difficult 

for a defendant to secure representation at trial by the attorney 

of his choice. An illustration of this problem occurred in the 

recent case of ~ ~ v. Ford, S.D.N.Y. (1978), in which 

mandamus was sought to compel the trial judge to grant a 

continuance to enable the defendant's retained attorney to complete 

a prior trial commitment. 41/ 

40/ It should be noted that, although the Act permits the 
scheduling of trial on the 60th day after arraignment, it is far 
more probable that the date set for trial will be much earlier 
during Interval 3 and that, consequently, defense counsel will 
not have even the full 60 days to prepare the defense. 

41/ The opinion of the United States Court of Appeals for the 
second Circuit denying th2 petition is reproduced in Appendix J. 
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These and other concerns on the part of defense' counsel 

regarding the Act have been noted by dist;.r:l.ct planning groups and 

summarized by the Administrative Office as fol.lows: 

, One district planning group suggested that 
~f defendants believe they have not had a fair 
opportunity to prepare their defense the judicial 
system can only sUf-fer. 

Bec'!-use of the short time available for trial 
preparat~on~ defense attorneys need to devote their 
ful~ attent~on tO,a few criminal cases and are not 
ava~lill?17 for ass~gnment to other criminal cases. 
In add~t~o~, the sho~tness of time increases the 
number of ~nstances ~n Which defense counsel has 
~ refer a case, t~ another lawyer due to a conflict 
w~th anotller cr~m~nal or civil proceeding. As a 
result of these problems several planning groups 
reported that representing criminal defendants in 
federal court was made unattractive to many defense 
attorneys. 42/ 

The extent to which the Act hampers a defendant in the 

preparation of his case or interferes with repr.esentation by 

counsel of his choice is probably not susceptible to objective 

verification. As for subjec.tive impressions, OIAJ interviews 

with defense counsel in the sample districts confirmed the views 

of defense counsel as reported by the planning groups. 

D. Dismissals 

On Jllly 1, 1979, the dismissal sanction. of the Speedy 

Trial Act will become effectivEl, and district courts will be 

required to dismiss cases that are not processed within the 

30-10-60 day limits of the Act. The consequences of requiring 

dismissal in such cases could be severe, depending upon the 

42/ Third Report, p. 14 • 
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number and nature of cases dismissed and whether such 

dismissals are with or without prejudice to reprosecution. 

One starting point in attempting to assess the potential serious

ness of the problem is the number of cases that the courts would 

have been required to dismiss in the year ending June 30, 1978, 

if the final time limits and the dismissal sanction had been in 

effect during that period. AOUSC data indicate that this figure 

is approximately 5,174· cases, or 17 percent of criminal cases 

filed that year. 43/ 

Common sense indicates that such a level of clismissals • ... ill 

probably not in fact occur. Instead, it can be expected that, 

in response to the threat posed by the dismissal requirement, 

the work patterns of prosecutors and courts will adapt to the 

new sit,uation, additional resources will be devoted to moeting 

the deadlines of the Act, and, in consequence, the dismissals 

will be held to a less drastic level. The remainder of this 

section examines the problem of dismissals in relation to 

five specific factors that are likely to affect levels of compliance 

with the Act's timetables: (1) prosecutorial policies; (2) criminal 

and civil case backlogs; (3) productivity of courts and prosecutors; 

(4) prosecutorial and judicial resources; and (5) judicial inter

pretation and application of the Act's excludable time provisions. 

See p. 16 and fn. 19, supra. 
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The first four of these factors are major determinants of the 

vol~e of criminal litigation conducted in the fede~al 
~ COU1"ts; 

the fifth factor controls the degree to whJ.'ch case processing 
time is regarded as J'ustified under the Act. . AccordJ.ngly, 

careful consideration should be given to the effect of each of 

these factors, singly and in combination, on the ability of the 

federal court system to satisfy the ultimate requirements of 

the Act. 

1. Prosecutorial Policies: The prosecutorial polJ,cies 

of United States Attorneys largely determine the volume of new 

criminal business that comes before the courts each 

an impact on the frequency with which such busine~s 
year, and have 

is disposed 
of by plea rather than trial. Thus, it would seem that, to the 

extent that such policies result in fewer criminal filings and 

more frequent plea dispositions, the level of compliance with the 

Act should increase. In fact, between July of 1977 and June of 

1978, when overall compliance with the Act increased by about 

13 percent, criminal filings decreased by 14 percent.!i! Moreover, 

although there was no chan i th t i ge n e ra e of d spositions by guilty 

pleas, one prosecutor interviewed in the study districts reported 

that the Act has caused his office to acceed to the acceptance of 

pleas that might othen'lise be rejected in order to "move" cases. 

44/ 1978 Annual Report, p. 107 • 
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The correlation between criminal case filings and 

compliance levels does not appear across all districts, however. 

In fact, analysis of information reported by the Justice Depart

ment's Executive Office for United states Attorneys (EOUSA) for 

1977 !31 indicates that districts with high declination rates 

achieve high levels of compliance with no greater frequency than 

those with lower declination rates. 46/ For this reason, changes 

in declination policies in response to the Act -- that is, changes 

in the ratio of the volume of all criminal cases filed to all 

criminal matters received by United States Attorneys -- may have 

little independent effect on district compliance levels and 

possible dismissal rates. Unless such changes are significant 

in magnitUde and radically alter the types of criminal cases 

prosecuted in the federal courts, particularly in low compliance 

districts, compliance levels and projected dismissals rates will 

probably remain unaffected. 47'/ 

45/ u. S. Attorney's Stat. Rep., FY 1977. 
~ This method used in deriving this finding is outlined in 
Appendix K. 
47/ The use of pretrial diversion is another area in which prose
cutorial policy affects the volume of criminal cases that must be 
disposed of by the court. The OIAJ study did not examine 
compliance levels in relation to the use of pretrial diVersion, 
but information obtained by OIAJ in connection with a study of the 
prosecutorial policies and practices of United States Attorneys 
suggest that the use of pretrial diversion as an alternative to 
prosecution is not so prevalent as to affect substantially the 
levels of compliance with the Act in cases that are prosecuted. 
In any event, wholesale use of pretrial diversion as a means of 
ensuring compliance with the Act would raise serious questions 
about the propriety of routinely imposing sanctions without the 
benefit of a judicial determination of guilt. 
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2. Criminal and civil Case Backlogs: Another factor 

related to a court's ability to comply with the Act is the court's 

backlog of criminal and civil cases awaiting trial or other 

disposition. As of June 30, 1978, there were 15,847 criminal 

cases pendi.ng in the United, States District Courts, a decrease of 

7.6 percent from the previous year and a continuation of the 

steady decline in pending criminal case loads from the figure of 

25,438 pending on June 30, 1972. i!I This reduction in national 

criminal backlog reflects the 13 percent decrease in criminal 

filings by the United States that was discussed above. Fourteen 

districts reported decreases in case filings exceeding 30 percent, 

with the Southern District of Georgia reporting 70 percent fewer 

case filings than in the previous year. 

The volume of pending civil cases in 2ederal district 

courts as of June 30, 1978, reached an unprecedented high of 

166,462, an 8.4 percent increase over the previous year. The 

number of civil cases terminated during the year rose by 7.5 per

cent to 125,914, but still fell 12,856 short of the 138,770 new 

civil cases filed. This volume of new cases represented an 

increase of 6.3 percent over the previous year. Exclusive of 

land condemnation cases, 16,054 civil cases had been pending three 

years or more, an increase of 4,219 from the previous year. In 

Massachusetts, for example, 4,426 cases -- or just short of 

49/ 1978 Annual Report, p. 107. 
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one-third of all pending civil cases in that district -- were 

at least three years old. !2/ 

Districts in which civil and criminal backlogs are 

high exhibit lower levels of compliance with the ~ct than do 

districts with smaller backlogs. By the same token, districts 

which process and terminate hiljh volumes of criminal cases 

demonstrate higher levels of compliance than do districts 

handling and disposing of fewer such cases. 50/ Thus, an 

increase in a given court's ability to process and terminate 

criminal cases, accompanied bya reduction in the filing 

of new criminal cases, would reduce that court's criminal backlog, 

and thereby would serve to enhance its prospects for compliance 

with the Act and to reduce the potential for dismissals. 

3. Prosecutorial and JUdicial Resourcesl A third 

factor to consider in assessing the system's ability to comply 

with the Speedy Trial Act is the number of judges and prosecutors 

available to process the business of the federal courts. It 

would appear that measures to augment the resources of the federal 

courts -- such as the recently enacted Omnibus Judgeship Act 

should increase the overall productivity of the courts and thereby 

reduce the likelihood of dismissals resulting from non-~ompliance 

49/ 1978 Annua~ Report, p. 71. 

50/ The method used in deriving this finding is outlined in 
Appendix K. 
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with the Act. 
Whether the addition of 113 new judgeships to 

the federal district courts will actually have such an effect, 

,towever, depends on two additional factors I 
a concomitant 

increase in the number of prosecutors and a concentration of 

the added prosecutorial and judicial resources on reducing back-., 

logs of pending criminal cases. 

4. Productivity of courts and Prosecutors: The 

productivity (?f courts and prosecutors, as well as prosecutorial 

policios, case ~acklogs, and numbers of jud~es and 
" prosecutors, 

are also linked to the nUmber of cases that can be processed 

within the Act's time limits. During the year ending June 30, 

1978, 37,286 criminal cases were tried or otherwise terminated 

in the federal courts, a decrease of 15.7 percent from the 

previous year. 2!( On the other hand, civil terminations 

increased by 7.5 percent to 125,914. 2.Y Given the elCisting 

nUmbers of Assigtant United States Attorneys, federal judges and 

.fUll-time magistrates, this means that each Assistant terminated 

approximately 42 criminal cases and that each judge or magis

trate disposed of approximately 300 criminal and civil caseD. 22! 

51/ 1978 Annual. Report, p. 62 

52/ These figures are estimates based on the average number of 
AUSA's and the number of judges and full-time magistrates in 1917. 
22! 1978 Annual Report, p. 62 
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The overwhelming majority of these cases were terminated by a 

guilty plea or out-of-court settlement; only about 15 perc~nt 

went to trial. 54/ 

Over all districts, however, the levels of compliance 

with the Act are not significantly affected by these measures of 

prosecutorial and judicial workload, or even by the ratio of 

attorneys to judges. Districts with high case termination rates 

and even high attorney-judge ratios experience no fewer delays 

in criminal cases than do districts in which case terminations or 

attorney-judge ratios are low. 22! For this reason, it is 

uncertain whether enhancing the pro~uctivity of judges and prosecu

tors in terms of case terminations will have an immediate effect on 

the number of potential dismissals, although it may influence 

aggregate levels of delay over a period of years. Only if such in

creasQd productivity is accompanied by significant reductions in 

case backlogs can higher levels of compliance be expected in the 

short term. 

5. JUdicial Interpretation and Apolication of ExclUdable 

Time Provisions: A.~ essential feature of the Speedy Trial Act is 

its provision for excluding the time attendant upon certain pre

trial events from the computation of time chargable during each 

interval in the processing of a case. Since processing time that 

2!1 1978 Annual Report, p. A-73. 

22! The method used in deriving this finding is outlined in 
Appendix K. It is recognized that consideration should be given to 
the complexity of cases terminated by districts and by judges to assess 
the full effects of workload on termination rates. Because current 
estimates of case weights were not available for this analysis, the 
estimates of workload here reflect onl~ the volume of cases terminated. 
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falls within one of the Act's exclusions shoUld not count 

against the 30-10-60 day time limits, the manner in which 

courts ii".Jterpret the excludable time provisions, and the 

extent to which they apply them to various pretrial events, 

will have a significant bearing on compliance levels and, 

therefore, on dismissals. 

In this connection, the OIAJ study found repeated 

and marked inconsistencies in the way in which some of the 

exclusi.ons are being interpreted and applied by the courts. 

In some districts, for example, more than half of the incidents 

prompting the exclusion of processing time ~attributable to 

hearing and deciding pretrial motions, while in other districts 

these events prodllced no'!; one instance of excluded processing 

time. Similarly, in one district, 80 percent of the examineci 

cases experienced at least one incident of excluded procesoing 

time, While in another district the figure was only 4 percent. 

Experience with the Act's exclusion of processing time 

when "the ends of justice" served by a continuance "outweigh the 

best interests of the public and the defendant in a speedy trial" 2!1 
is particularly instructive. On a national scale, this category 

accounts for approximately one-third of all incidents of excluded 

processing time. Yet, in one sample district it accounted for two

thirds of excluded incidents and, in another sample district, 
almost none. 

W 18 U.S.C. 3l6l(h) (8) CA). 
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l'bile continuation of inconsistencies of this sort aft.er 

the Act becomes "fully effective will make compliance in some 

districts extremely difficult, and thU9 increase the likelihoCld 

of dismissals, it seems likely that more uniform and more realistic 

applications Of. the exclusions will occur. As one trial judge re

assuringly expressed it during an OIAJ interview, greater use of 

the excludable time provisions will be made "whl!!n it counts", 

~, when the consequence for non-compliance is dismiasal .•. 

E. Effect upon the Civil Docket 

In the previous section it was reported that the ~~lume 

of pending civil cases reached an unprecendentediy high level 

during the court year 1.:\'78, -and that the civil backlog increased 

by more than 8 percent over the previous year. Both the exterlt 

and rate of increase in this backlog have been attributed to the 

Speedy Trial Act. Because districts with a high volume of 

pending criminal cases generally have high levels of pending 

civil cases, there is concern that efforts to reduce the volume of 

pending criminal cases, in order to ensure compliance with the 

provisions 0 t e nC~, may f h ~ ~ result in more frequent and longer delays 

in civil cases. §2/ AOUSC data lend substance to this concern. 

57/ Earl Silbert letter of June 29, 1977 to Judge Carl B. RUbin. 
see Appendix D. 
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The AOUSC dat:a for all federal districts show that "low" 

compliance districts experienced lower increases in civil fflings 

than "medium" or "high" compliance districts over the past year. 

While filings in "low" compliance districts rose just less than 

5 percent from the previous year, filings in both "medium" and 

"high" compliance districts rOlle over 7 percent. Furthermore,. 

increases in civil case termination' rates in "low" compliance 

districts were approximately l.~ times higher than those in 

other districts. 

These increases in filing and termination rates are directly 

reflected in changes in the sizes of civil backlogs. Districts 

operating at "low" compliance levels experienced lesser increases 

in the number of civil matters pending from 1977 to 1978 than other 

districts. While "medium" and "high" compliance districts 

experienced average increases of 6.7 percent and 6. a perc:ent 

du;>:ing this period, "low" compliance districts experienced an 

average increase of only 2.9 percent. 

Delay in civil cases then -- at least as reflected by 

increases in civil backlogs -- seems to be a function of criminal 

case terminations. Although other factors may have affected the 

observed shifts in civil filings, te~tinatio\1s, and pending 

cases, 58/ it appears that swifter processing of criminal cases 

58/ The complex1ty of civil casss is one ~elevant variable. 
For example,' an antitrust case requires more judicial resources 
than the average civil case, and filings in such cases increased 
110 percent from 1968 to 1978 compared to 94.4 percent for all 
civil cases. However, filings in antitrust cases during the 
year ending June 30, 1978, dropped· 10.8 percent even though ~he 
over-all civil caseload continued to grow. 1978 Annual Report, 
pp. 77-78. '. 
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is achieved at the expense of civil litigation. Furthermore, 

this analysis suggests that significant increases in civil back

logs may be anticipated once the final provisions of the Act 

become effective. Districts currently operating at low levels of 

com~liance maybe forced to shift the resources of the courts and 

United states Attorney away f.rom the civil docket in order to 

improve compliance in criminal cases. And, unless dramatic 

reductions in overall civil filings are achieved in 1979 -- a 

reduction that can not readily be effected by the policies of 

,the government -- civil b~cklogs and case processing time will 

probably increase-proportionately. 
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V. Proposals to Amend the Speedy Trial Act 

Because of the perceived impact of the Speedy Trial Act on 

the overall administration of justice in its nearly three-and

one-half years of operation, various proposals to amend the 

Act have been put forth by the district planning. groups, trial 

judges, prosecutors, .and others. Some of these proposals call 

~o~outright repeal of the Act. Less drastic proposals focus 

upon changes in the time limits for each of the three pretrial 

intervals, abolition of the separate intervals themselves, or 

creation of special exceptions for special cases. Another 

proposal is to postpone the use of the sanction of mandatory 

dismissal for noncompliance in order that some experience may be 

had with the operation of the ultimate time limits befor.e the 

sanction becomes effective. 

Any evaluation of these various proposals must take three 

factors in account. 

First, the need for the particular change, in light of the 

matters discussed earlier in this report, must be assessed. 

Second, the likelihood of increased efforts to comply with 

the limits must be recognized. As indfcated 1n interviews, and 

confirmed by analyses of cases, judges and lawyers can be 

expected to perform their functions with greater attention to 

time limits and prOVisions for excludable time when ei~~er the 

final time limits or the dismissal sanction becomes operative, 

as each is scheduled to in July 1979. For example, few 
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observers would anticipate that in the Central District of 

California incidents of excludable delay will continue to be 

found in less than one case in twentY-five, eSpecially if any 

substantial number of defendants begin to enjoy the windfall 

of a dismissal because of non-compliance with the Act's limits. 

Third, account must be taken of thel increased ability of 

the federal courts to keep abreast of the judicial workload, as 

well as to reduce the existing backlog, which is promised by 

the passage of the Omnibus Judgeship ,l\c1:, 'That legislation 

provides for an increase of almost thirty percent in the 

number of federal trial judges. Hopes i:hat this will soon 

relieve the problems of meeting the requirements of the Speedy 

Trial Act, however, must be tempered by recognition of several 

reali ties: (a) there will be some dela!( in filling these 

positions because of the time required for the proces~es 

of judicial selection and confirmation; (b) some time will 

be necessary before the new judges can achieve the level of 

productivity of eXperienced trial judges; , (c) corresponding 

increases wi!l be necessary in other parts of the federal 

system -- ~, United States Attorneys' Offices, Federal Public 

Defenders' Offices, th'e Probation Service -- if delay is to be 

reduced rather than its causes shifted, and a "lag-time" is also 

involved in the training of prosecutors, defense attorneys, and 

other such participants in the process; and (d) the current 
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concentration of investigative, and ~rosecutive priorities on more 

significant, and often more complex, criminal'cases will 

increasingly be felt at the trial level, and presumably the added 

difficulty posed by such cases will itself absorb some measqre 

of any expansion of the federal system's capacity. 

A. Repealing the Act 

Some proposals call for outright repeal of the Speedy 

Trial Act. This was the position taken by el~ven planning groups 

in their most recent submissions to the Administrative Office of 

the united States Courts. 221 Given the plainly desirable goal 

of the Act and the rationality of some sort of standards for 

guiding processing timetahles, simple repeal, as opposed to 

modification of provisions believed to cause problems, does not 

appear supportable at this time. Nor does this solution appear 

to be practical. 

B. Changing the ~retrial Time Limits 

1. Changing the Overall Time Limit 

Some proposals urge abolition of the Act's three 

pretrial intervals entirely, and substitution of,' a limited, but 

undivided period of time, such as ninety, one hundred-twenty, or 

one hundred-eighty days. iQI A criminal case would be required 

221 Third Report, p. AG. 

iQI Some United States Attorneys, in responding to the survey 
conducted for the Advisory Committee of United States Attorneys, 
recommended an approach of this kind. See Appendix D. 
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to move from initiation to trial or other disposition within 

that time, with provisions for excludable time being retained 

in some proposals and eliminated in others. The principal 

benefit that is sought to be realized by such proposals is 

accommodation of the di~ferences that exist among cases, and 

among districts, without abandoning the concept of an overall 

limit on the pretrial process. Thus, for example, an accused 

wishing to b~ represented at arraignment by a counsel who is 

unavailable during the present ten-day period, but who would be 

available shortly thereafter, could be represented a few days 

later by counsel of his choice without violence to tne real 

goal of achieving trial within a specified period of time. 

An apparent shortcoming in these proposals is that, 

absent some restriction, a prosecutor could utilize almost all of 

the spe~~fied time to accomplish nis tasks up through 'arraignment, 
" . 

leaving little tj,me for the:defens'9 counsel ,to ,fulfill' nis'respon-

sibilities unless a continuance were granted in the interest of 

justice under 18 u.S.C.3161 (h) (8). 

2. Changing the Time Limits of Particular Intervals 

Other proposals to modify the speedy Trial Act's 

pretrial time limits would retain the system of Intervals but 

would enlarge the period of time applicable to each. The 

Judicial Conference, for example, has recommended that Interval 

1 be increased to sixty days, Interval 2 to twenty days, and 

58-7~1 0 - 80 - 33 
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Interval 3 to one-hundred days.-W .United states Attorneys, 

responding to a survey conducted for the Advisory Committee of 

United States Attorneys, generally favoreda similar expansion 

of the pretrial time limit to ~ne-hundred eighty days. ~ 

a. ~~~: Most proposals here would enlarge 

the time for filing a formal charge from the Act'~ thirty days 

to either forty-five or sixty days. Data from the Administrative 

Office of the United States Courta show that for the twelve 

month period endin;ron June 30, 1978, 82.5 percent of all defen

dants ~ beginn~ng Interval 1 were indicted within thirty days 

of arrest; 94.3 percent within forty-five days; 97.3 percent 

within sixty days; and 98.8 percent within .ninety days. 64/ 

W Those rec~mmendations appear as Appendix A to the Third 
Report prepared by the Administrative OfUce of the unitea:'S'tates 
Courts. The Director of the AdministraU'ITe Office has recommended 
that Congress approve the changes proposed by the Judicial 
Conference. Third Report, p. 28. 

~ The report of the Ad Hoc Subcommi~tee on the Speedy Trial 
Act of the United States JUdicial Conference, containing the 
results of that survey, is attached to this report as Appendix 
D. 

§d! This category does not include defendants whose cases were 
still pending on June 30, 1978. 

~ Third Report, p. 01. 
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Thus, by adding fifteen days to th~ period in which criminal 

char~es must be investigated and file~, compliance would -

at current volume and performance levels -- be enhanced by 

almost 12 percent, with approximately nineteen of each twenty 

cases satisfying the requirement. Doubling the Act's thirty 

days would raise the compliance rate by only an additional 

3 percent over that whiCh would be derived from a fifteen-day 

increase. 

In terms of numbers of cases rather than percentages, 

if Interval 1 were enlarged to forty-five days and current 

caseload levels were maintained, out of more than 9,000 cases 

all but approximate'ly 486 cases would be in compliance, as 

opposed to the 1,604 that now exceed a thirty-day standard. 

Were the Judicial Conference recommendation of enlargement 

to sixty days adopted, only some 248 cases would fail to be in 

compliance. Moreover, it could be expected that these projected 

figures would be reduced by several other factors, including: more 

frequent decisions not to arrest; 65/ assignments of priority 

in laboratory analyses of, for example, chemicals and finger

prints, to assure shorter "turn-around time" when necessary; 

65/ /. During the past court year there was a 50 percent decrease 
In the number of defendants arrested before charges were filed. 
Third Report, p. 01. 
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increased number of days of grand jury sittings; and closer 

case management in prosecutor's offices. ~/ 

The disadvantage of enlarging Interval, 1, even to 

forty-five days, is, of course, the inorease by at least 15 

percent in the delay in determining criminal charges, and, hence, 

the greater risk of recidivism dUring the pretrial period. 

b. Jnterval 2: The proposed amendments here seek 

to avoid the expen,se, inconvenience, and adverse effect on a 

defendant's Choice of counsel that sometimes arise 'in meeting 

the Act's ten-day arraigr~ent requirement. This ~ould be done 

by enlarging the period by either five or ten days, or by 

abolishing it as a separate interval and requiring trial within 

seventy days of indictment. 

AOUSA data show th~t in the twelve months ended on 

June 30, 1978, 90.4 percent of all defendants were arraigned 

within ten days of being charged; 94.8 percent within fifteen 

days; and 96.2 percent within twenty days. &11 At current volume 

and performanca levels, this means that the 2,592 defendants 

~ M?st?f the cases which require substantial time for 
~nvest~gat~on, f,!r example, fraud and corruption cases, a,;e 
not originated w~th an arrest and, therefore, are not affected 
by the constraints of Interval 1. 

&11 Third Report, p. E2. 
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not in compliance in this Interval could be reduced. to 

approximately 1,400 by enlarging the time to fifteen days. 

Were the Congress to adopt the recommendation of the Judicial 

Conference to double the time available, to twenty days, the 

number of cases out of compliance would be reduced to 1,025. 

The "trade off" involved in a fit'e-day extension is a 46 percent 

reduction in non-compliance at a cost of a 5 percent increase in 

t . n ould produce a 60 percent reduction delay; a ten-day' ex ens~o w 

in non-compliance at a cost of increasing delay by 10 percent. 

An alternative to this ~Iroposal -- merging Interval 

2 and Interval 3 into a seventy-day j,ndictment-to-trial period -

would allow for some of the flexibilj,ty that critics of the Speedy 

Trial, Act find missing without addin~r to the prospects for delay. 

If additional time were required for counsel of a defendant's 

choosing to appear at arraignment, time would be available; the 

prospect of judges, court personnel, and lawyers travellin~ hundreds 

of miles to meet an awkward arraignment date would be eliminated; 

and yet the pretrial period as a whole would not have to be 

enlarged. It would be desirable, however, that such a modification 

include some formulation of standards for the timing of an 

arraignment beyond ten days so that the time available for 

preparation of the defendant's case would not be unfairly reduced. 

c. Interval 3: In lieu of the Speedy Trial Act's 

1979 standard of sixty days from arraignment to trial, most 

proposals regarding Interval 3 would substitute a standard of 
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ninety, one-hundred-twenty, or even one-hundred-eighty days. ~ 

The Judicial Confer~nce has recommended that Interval 3 be changed 

to a period of time of not less than thirty §2/ nor more than one

hundred days. 

Data from the Administrative Office of the United 

states Courts show that of the approximately 29,400 cases that 

began this Interval and were terminated in the twelve months 

ended on June 30, 1978, 81.4 percent were brought to trial or 

disposition within sixty days of arraignment, 89 percent within 

eighty days; 93.5 percent within one hundred days; 96.7 percent 

within one-hundred-twenty d,!1ysl and 99.2 percent within one

hundred-eighty days. Thus, by following the recommendation of 

the Judicial Conference, 'the number of cases out of com-, 

pliance with this Interval could be reduced from-approximately 

5,468 to approximately 1,911, a 65 percent reduction, at the cost 

of increasing the time from arrest to trial by some 67 percent. 

This degree of additional delay may be considered 

by some to be too heavy a cost, especially sinae the need £or such 

a change is, less than clear. Certainly, some relief from the 

current pressures will be provided, without a change in the time 

limit, by the increase in judgeships and, it is hoped, by a 

~ Third Report, p. Al. 

~9/ This is to assure defendants and their counsel of a minimum 
trme, which may be waived, for preparation. 
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concomitant increase in personnel in related agencies. Moreover, 

1\ rate of compliance higher than current levels can be expected 

to result from more extensive and uniform application of the 

At:t I s excludable time provisions, as well as from closer case 

ma,nagement by courts and prosecutors alike. 

3. Providing Special Limits for Special Cases: Some 

prclposals seek to exempt from application of the Speedy Trial Act 

certain categories of cases that traditionally involve complex 

lit:l,gation problems. It is not urged that these cases have no 

time limits whatever, but that any strictures imposed 

reflect the exceptional nature of the proceeding for all concerned': 

the accused, the public, the court, and the counsel. Placing a 

case into such a speciallY exempted category could be conditioned 

upon concurrence by the trial court an~ counsel that the case 

merited such treatment, or upon a finding by the court, on motion 

of either side, that specific criteria for speci!l1 designation 

had been satisfied. The latter method would provide greater 

certainty that special designation1fQuld be utilized only in the 

kinds of instances intended. 2Q/ 
Among the special case c&tegories most frequently 

mentioned by th~ planning groups l!1 were: 

1]/ As noted by the planning groups, instead of automatically 
exempting such a case from the time limits, a court could await 
developments in the case, including the settlement of pretrial 
motions, and then consider an extension of time. 

111 Third Report, pp. Al-A2 • 
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Complex criminal actions in which court
authorized electronic interception of 
wire communications was used during th 
investigation I e 

Mail fraud I 

Wire fraudl 

Violation of the Internal Revenue Codel 

Iiterstate travel or transportation in 
a d of a racketeering enterprise I 

Interstate transportation of wagering 
paraphernalial 

o~erating or parcicipating in the operation 
o an illegal gambling business;" 

Conspiracy: 

Political and sensational cases; and 

MUlti~idefendant prosecutions which reqUire 
more me for pretrial processing. 

Any such system would present problems of adminis-
tration, and it i ti s ques onable whether it would constitute a 
real improvement bver 18 U.S.C. 31 () 61 h (8), which empowers a 
judge to grant a continuance in h t e interests of justice. 
Although not all cases are i.dentical, as the proponents of this 
change point out, there is a question 

whether all multiple defen
dant or all conspiracy cases, for example, are so alike as to 
form the basis for a ti 

ra onal, particularized, statutory classifi-
cation. The general "interest f j o ustice" provision, h1telligently 
applied, may be sufficient. 
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C. Delaying the Effective Date of the Dismissal Sanction 

A proposal which appears to make sense at this point i~ 

to delay for a period of time the sanctio,,· of mandatory dismissal 

for non-compliance in order that some exP\~rience may ,pe had with 

the operation of the ultL~ate time limits before the sanction be

comes effective. 72/ This proposal would seem to be in keeping 

with the legislative history of the Speedy Trial Act, while 

avoiding "tinkering" based more on informed speCUlation than on 

reliable information. 

As the House Commi~tee on the Judiciary emphasized:) 

The heart of the speedy trial concept embodied 
in H.R. 17409 is the planning process. These pro
visions recognize the fact that the Congress -- by 
merely imposing uniform time limits for the dis
position of criminal cases, without providing the 
mechanism for increasing the resources of the 
courts and helping to initiate criminal justice 
reform which would increase the efficiency of the 
system -- is making a hollow promise out of the 
Sixth Amendment. The primary purpose of the 
planning process is to monitor the ability of the 
courts to meet the time limits of the bill and to 
supply the Congress with information concerning the 
effects on criminal justicQ administration of the 
time limits and sanctions, including the effects on 
the prosecution, the defense, the courts and tho 
correctional process, and the need for additional 
rule changes and statutes which would operate to 
make speedy trial a reality. 111 

72/ That recommendat~on.was made earlier this year by the 
Legislation and Special-prOjects section of the Criminal Division 
of the Department of Justice. It is anticipated that the same 
recommendation will be included in the report to be SUbmitted to 
Congress by the General Accounting Office, based upon its survey 
of the experience of eight district courts under the Act. 

111 H. Rep. No. 93-1508, 93rd Cong., 2d Sess. 23 (1974). 
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The benefi ts ,of ~'<" Act's unique, graduated approac~h will 

be sUbstantially dissipated, it now appears, if the ultimate 

limits and the ,-dsmissal sancticJn come into effect 

simultaneous,ly. Certainly the federal system would be deprived 

of~n opf-ortunity to gain substantial nationwide ~xperience 

u!\der the ultimate limits without the sanction. Individual 

di~tricts would also be deprived of ~~e chance to operate under 

the one-hundred day time limit free of a threat that may divert 

the participants' ptlrformance from a prt,fessionally. acceptable 

level. Modification of the Act to allow sufficient time to 

analyze the system's performance under the 1979 'time limits will 

enable Congre,ss'·"thereafter to determinE! with greater accuracy . 

what other adjustments, if any, may be needed in the Act or in 

~he allotted resources of the various elements of the system. 

It must be recognized that delaying the effective date 

of the dismissal sanction may result in a less than maximum 

effort to attain the !(:i)e-hundred day standard, and that any sub

stitute encouragements will not have quite the same effect. But 

the more significant danger would ceem to li~ in not withholding 

the effectiVe d~te of the sanction for a period of time. Error 

on the side of '~ithholding the sanction would simply affect, the 

degree of certainty to be accorded the additional data concerning 

c;ompliance with Che ultimate time limitll/ error on the side of 

permi't:ting the simultaneous imposition of l;he lOO-day limit and 

l 
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the sanction would permit a windfall -- in the form of caeles 

dismissed -- of as yet unknown proportions to individuals 

and corporaticm:s accused of crime. 
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VI. Conc<lusion 

Analysis of the data developed and reviewed during the 

course of the OIAJ study suggests that the federal system is 

capable of a high degree of compliance with the time limits 

of the Speedy Trial Act that will come <into effect on July 1, 

1979. It is apparent, however, that a substantial number 

of criminal cases will be dismissed after the dismissal sanction 

of the Act bocomes effective, unless measures are taken to 

improve current compliance with the Act. Among the steps that 

might be taken, singly or in combination, are: (1) extension, 

by legislation, either of the time limits of the Act or of the 

effective date of the dismis~al sanction, or both; (2) inter

pretation and application, ?y the courts, of the Act's ex

clusions in & manner that reduces the nUmber of delinquent 

cases; and (3) provision, by Congress, of additional resources 

to process criminal cases. ·:In the absence of effective measures 

along these lines, an unacceptable leve~ of dismissals can be 

avoided only through reduction, by prosecutors, of the number 

of criminal cases accepted for processing by the system. 
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APPENDICES 

18 U.S.C. §3161 and 3162 

18 §'316~ CRIl'tIINAL PROCEDURE 

CHAPTER 20S-SPEEDY TRIAL 
Sec. 
3161. Time limits and exclusions. 
3162. Sanctions. 
3163. Effective dates. 
3164. Interim limits. 
3165. District plans-generally. 
3166. < District plans-contents. 
3167. Reports to Congress. 
3168. Planning process. 
3169. Federal Judicial Center. 
3170. Speedy trial data. 
317~r Planning appropriations. 
3172. Definitions. 
3173<. Sixth amendment rights. 
3174,: JUdicial emergency. 

§ 3161. Time limits and exclusions 

Part 2 

(a) In any case involving a defendant charged with an offense, the 
appropriate judicial officer, at the earliest practicable time, shall, 
after consultation with t.he counsel for the defendant and the attor
ney for the Government, set the case for trial on Ii day certain, or 
list it for trial on a weekly or other short-term trial calendar at a 
place within the judicial district, so as to assure a speedy trial. . 

(b) Any information or indictment charging an individual with 
the commission of an offense shall be filed within thirty days from 
the date on which such individual was arrested or served with a 
summons in connection with such charges. If an iIidividual has been 
charged with a felony in a district in which no grand jury has been 
in s~sion during such thirty-day period, the period of time for filing 
of the indictment shall be extended an additional thirty days. 

(c) The arraignment of a defendant charged in an information or 
indictment with the commission of an offense shall be held within ten 
days from the filing date (and making ptiblic) of the information 
or indi~tment, or from the date a defendant has been ordered held to 
answer and has appeared before a judicial officer of the court in 
which such charge is pending whichever date last occurs. There
after, \\'here a plea of not guilty is entered, the trial of the defend
ant ~hall commence within sixty days from arraignment on the infor
mation or indictment at such place, within the district, as fixed by 
the appropriate judicial Clfficer. 

(d) If any indictment or information is dismissed upon motion of 
the deftmdant. or any charge contained in a complaint filed against 
an individual is dismissed or otherwise dropped, and thereafter a 
complaint is filed against such defendant or individual charging him 
with the same offense or an offense based on the same conduct or 

Camplete JudiCial Con.tru~tlon., II. Title 18, U.s.c.A. 
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Ch.208 SPEEDY TRIAL 18 § 3161 
arisinlr from the same criminal episode. or an information or indict. 
ment is filed charging such defendant with the same offense or an 
offense based on tho same conduct or arising from the same crim. 
inal episode. the provisions of subsections (b) and (c) of this section 
shall be applicable with respect to such subsequent complaint. indict. 
ment, or information. as the case ma)' be, . \ ' 

(e) If the defendant is to be tried aaain followinlr a declaration 
by the trial judae of a mistrial or followina' an order of su,~h judae 
tor a new trial, the trial shall commence within si.1:ty days from the 
date the action c:ii!casioning the retrial becomes fin&l, It the defend. 
ant is to be tried alrain followinlr an appeal or a collaterl11 attar-k, the 
trial shall commence within sixty days from the date the actitln oc. 
casioninlr the retrial becomes final, except that the court retryintt the 
cue may exte,d the period for retrial not to exceed one l1uJitIred 
and eighty days from the date the action occasioninlr the retrial be
comell final if una\'ailability of witnesses or other factors resultinlr 
from p&ssage of time shall make trial within sixty days impractical, • 

(f) Notwithstanding the provisionlJ of sublection (b) of this sec. 
tion, for the first twelve-calendar·month period followinlr the ef
tective d:.te of this section as set forth in section 3163(a) of thill 
chapter the time limit imposed with respect to the period between ar
.rest and indictment by subsection (b) of this section shall be sixty 
daYI, for the sec~nd such twelve-month period such time limit shall 
be forty·five days and for the third such period such time 'limit shall 
be thirty.five days. ' '-: 
~~) Notwithstandinlr the provisions of subsection (c) of this ;ec. 

.1',\on, tor the firs~ twelve-calendar·month period following the effee. 
tive date of this section as set forth in section 3163(1) of this chap. 
ter, the time limit with respect to the period between arraignment 
and trial imposed by subsection (c) of this section shall be one hun-

, <Ired and eilhty days, for the second such twelve-month period such 
time limit 8.hall be one hundred and twenty days, and for the third 
sUflh period, such time limit with rupect to the period between ar
railrnment ~nd triailihall be ellrhty days, 

(h) Thefollowinlr p'!riods of delay shall be excluded in computinlr 
the time witibin which an information or an indictment must be filed, 
or in compul:lnlr the time within which the trial of any such offense 
must commence: 

(1) Any period of delay resultinlr trom other proceedinlrs con. 
cer.1inlr the defendant, includinlr but not limited to-

(A) delal" resuitlnlr from an examination of the defend. 
ant, and hearinlr on,.hismental competency, or physical in-

.,-

capacity; , 
CD) delay resultlnlr from an examination of the defendant 

pursuant to section 2902 of title 28, United Statel ;:lode; 
(C) delay resultinlr from trials with respect-,lo other 

charSei aiainlt the defendant; . 

C..pl ... ",ull,c'.' Co .. traotlo" .. _ Tltl. II, u.s.c.A. 
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!- • (D) delay resulting frnm interlocutory appeals; 
: (E) delay resultini from hearings on pretrial motionl; 

(F) delay resultlnR' from proceedlnls relatinlr to tr~n~f: 
from other districts under the Federal Rules of Cr1lll n 
Procedure; \Ul~ .' . , . 'd t to 

(G) delay reil;~riatily attn~utable to any.perlo , no I 
exceed thirty days, durinlr which an~ proceedlni concern n. 
the defendant ia actually under adVISement. . 

(2) Any period of delay durinlr which prosecution ,Is defer::; 
by the attorney for the Government pursuan: t~ ~t~eo~~g for 
ment with the defendant, with the approva 0 e " d 
the purpose of allowinlr the defendant to demonstrate hUI 100 

conduct. . 
(3) (A) Any period of delay resultinlr fro?l th~ absence or 

'I b'l'ty of the defendant or an essential Witness, una"al a II th' ph a 
(B) For purposes of subparagraph (A) of IS, para:r\s~nt 

defendant or an essential witness shall be c:~~~dere h:is at. 
when his whereabouts are unknown and, In ~ lon" ~ 
tem tinlr to avoid apprehension or prosecution or hilS whe_e-

"ibo:ts cannot be determined by due dililren~~, 1 F~[ ~~~~~~~ ~! 
such subparagraph, a defendant or an essen la WI n b t 
considered unavailable whenever his ~vh:r~ab~~ts~fl~::::r :e 
his presence for trial cannot be obtame y. e 
resists appearlnlr at or being returned for trial, 

4) Any period of delay resulting from the fact that the de
fe~dant Is mentally 'incompetent or physically unable to stand 

. trial. t f th 
(5) Any period of delay resultinlr from the treat~~nd ;tate: 

defendant pursuant to section 2902 of title 28, Unl e 

Code. , 'mi d n motion (6) If the Information or Indictment IS diS sse upo , 
of the attorney for the Government and thereafter a char;e ~: 
filed against the defendant f?r the same offens~, or an~:f ;:am 
required to be joined with. th~t offense. a~y te~o~'';!edlimrtation 
the date the chari8 was dismissed to the a e ~ I h d there 
would commence to run as to the subsequent c aue a 
been no previous char~, . '. 
. (7) A reasonable period of delay when the de~endant Is}~I~ed 
for trial with a codefendant as to whom the time for tna as 
not run and no motion for severance has been granted, , 

(8) (A) Any period of delay resultinlr from a contlnu;~e 

I 
/ 

ranted by any judge on his own motion or at the request 0 e 
~efendant or his counselor at the request of, the attorney for the 
Go t if the J'udge llranted such continuance on the basis 

vernmen , "d b t kin'" such acf h' s findings tbat the ends of Justice serve y a .• 
~ion I outweilrh the best interest of the public and the defendant . 

Compl.t. ",ull,o'.' Conatruotlana, n. Tltl. 18, u,s.c.A. 
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Ch.208 SPEEDY TRIAL 18 § 3161 
in a. speedy trial. No such p~riod of delay resulting from a 
contllluance granted by the court, in accordance with this para
graph shall, be excludable .under thill subsection unless the court 
~ets forth, In the re~or.d of the case, either orally or in writing, 
Its re~sons for findln,g that the ends of justice served by the 
granting: of such continuance outweigh the best interests of the 
public and the defendant in a speedy trial, 

(B) The factors, among others, which a judlle shall consider 
in determininll' whether to lI'rant a continuance under subpara
graph (A) of this parag:raph in any elilse are as follows: 

(i) Whether the failUI'e to grant such a continuance in 
the proceedinll' would be likely to make. a continuation of 
lIuch proceeding impossibl«!, or result in a miscarrialle of 
jUlltice, 

(ii) Whether the case taken as a whole is so unusual and 
so complex, due to the number of defendants or the nature 
of tae prosecution or otherwise, that it is 'unreasonable to 
expect adequate preparation within the periods of time es
tablished by this section, 

(iii) Whether delay after the grand jury pI'oceedinlls 
have ~ommenced, in a case where a",est preceqes indict
ment, IS caused by the unusual complelCitj' of the factual de
termination to be made. by the Ilrand jury or by events be-

--""'''''' yond the control- ot the court or the Government. 
(C) No continuance under paragraph (8) (A) of this subsec

tion shall be granted because of general cong~stion of the court's 
calendar, or lack Qf diIirent preparation or failure to obtain 
available witnesses on the Part of the attorney for the Gov'ern
ment. 

(I) If trial did not commence within the time 'limitation specified 
in Bilction 3161 because the defendant had entered a plea of guilty or 
?ol? contender? subsequently withdrawn to any or all charges in an 
indictment or Information, the defendant shall be deemed indicted 
wit~ respect to all charll'es therein contained within the ~eaning ot 
section 3161, on the day the order permittinll' withdrawal of the plea 
becomes final. 

(j)(l) I~ the attorney for the Government knows that a person 
charll'ed With an offense is servinII' a term of imprisonment in any 
pen~l institution, he shall promptly- .. 

(A) undertake to obtain the presence of the prisoner ,for trial; 
or " 

(B) cause a detainer to be filed with the per~~n having cus
tody of the prisoner and request him. to so advise the prisoner 
and to advise the prisoner of his rill'ht to dema!1d trial. 

.(2) If the person having custody of such prisoner receives a de
tainer, he shall promptly advise the prisoner of the charge and of the 

Compl,t, Judicial ConstrUCtion, 'Q Tltl, 18, U.S.c.A. ... 
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prisoner's right to demand trial. If at any time thereafter the pris
oner informs the person having c)lstody that he does demand trlEr.l, 
such person shall causl! notice to that effect to be sent promptly ~::o 
the attorney for the Government who caused the detaini!r to be filed. 

(3) Upon receipt of such notice, the attol'ney for the Government 
shall promptly seek to obtain thi! presence of the prisoner for trial. 

(4) When the persnn having' custody of the prisoner receives from 
the attorney for the Government a properly supported request for 
temporary custody of such prisoner for trial, thll prisoner shaIl be 
made available to that attorney for the Government (subject, in cases 
of interjurisdictional transfer, to any right of the prisoner to contest 
the legality 9£ his delivery). 
Added Pub.t. 93-619, Title I, § 101, Jan. 3, 1975, 88 Stat. 2076. 

§ 3162. Sanctions 
(a) (1) If, in the (lase of any individual against whom a complaint 

is filed charging such individual with an offense. no indictment or 
information is filed within the time limit required by section 3161(b) 
as: extended by section 3161 (h) of this chapter, such charge against 
that individual contained in such complaint shall be dismissed or 
otherwise dropped. In determining whether to dismiss the case with 
or without prejudice; the court shall consider, among others, each of 
the following factors: the seriousness of the offense; the facts and 
circumstances of the case which led to the dismissal; and the im
pact of a reprosecution on the administration of this chapter and on 
the administration of justice. 

(2) If a defendant is not brought to trial within the time limit 
required by section 3161(c) as extended by section 3161(h), the in
formation or indictment shall be dismissed on motion of the defend
ant, The defendant shall have the burden of proof of supporting 
such motion but the Government shall have the burden of goinll' 
forward with the evidence in connection with any exclusion of time 
under subparagraph 3161(h) (3). In determining whether to dismiss 
the ease with or without pi'ejtidice, the court shall consider, among 
others, each of the following factors: the seriousness of the offense; 
the facts and circlilmstances of the ease which led to the dismissal; 
and the impact of PI reprosecution on the administration of this chap
ter and on the admInistration of justice. Failure of the defendant to 
move for dismissal prior to trial or entry of a plea of guilty or .nolo 
contendere shall cClnstitute a waiver of the right to dismissal under 
this section. ' 

(bi In any case in which counsel for the defendant or the attorney 
for the Governmenj\ (1) knowingly allows the case to be set for trial 
without disclosing ,:the fact that a necessary witness would be un
available for trial; . (2) files a motion solely for the purpose of delay 
which he knows is ito tally frh'olous and without merit; (3) makes a 
statement for the p\lrpose of obtaining a .continuance which he knows 

Complet, JUdIcial Constructions, Sll TltI, 18, U.s.C.A. 
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Cho 208 SPEEDY TRIAL 18 § 3163 
to be false and which is material to the granting of a continuance: 
or (4) otherwise willfully fails to proceed to trial without justifica
tion consistent with section 3161 of thi8 chapter. the court may 
punish any such counselor attorney. as follows: 

(A) in the case of an appointed defense counsel. by reducing 
the amount of compensation that otherwise would have been 
paid to such counsel pursuant to section 3006A of this title in an 
amount not to exceed 25 per centum thereof: 

CD) in the case of a counsel retained in connection with the 
defense of a defendailt. by imposing on such counsel a fine of not 
to exceed :!5 per centum of ' the compenntion to which he is en
titled in connection with his d!lfense of such defendant; 

(C) by imposing on any attorney for the Government a fine of 
not to exceed $250: 

(D) by denyinlr any such counselor attorney for the Govern
ment the right to practice before the court considering such case 
for a period of not to exceed nincty days: or 

CE) by filing a report with an appropriate disciplinary ,'Om, 
mittee. 

The authority to pUnish provided for by this subsection shall be In 
addition to any other authority or power .available to such court. 

(c) The court shall follow procedures established In the Federal 
Rules of Criminal Procedure in punishing any counselor attorney 
for the Govermpent pursuant tothi! section. , 
Added Pub.L. 93-619. Title I. § 101. Jan. 3. 1975. 88 stat. 2079. 

§ 3163. Effect(v!! dates 

Ca) The time limitation !n section 3161(b) of this chapter-
(1) shall apply to all individuals who are arrested or served 

with a summons on or after the date of expiration of the twelve
calendar·month period following July 1. 1975: and 

(2) shall commence to run on such date of expiration to all 
individuals who are arrested or served with a summons prior to 
the date of expiration of such twelve·calendar-month period. in 
connection with the commi8sion of an offense, and with respect 
to which offense 110 information or Indictment has been filed 
prior to such date of expiration. 

Cb) The time limitation in section 3161(c) of this chapter-
(1) shall apply to all offenslls charged in informations or in

dictments filed on or alter the date of expiration of the twelve
calendar·month period following July 1. 1975: and 

(2) shall commence to run on such date of expiration as to 
all offenses charged in informations or Indictments fIIlld prior to 
that date. ,. 

~mpl.t. Jlldlcl., Con.truet/onl, .1. Tltl. 18. u.s.c~ 
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lIEPORT OF THE AD HOC SUBCOMMITTEE 
ON '1'HE SPEEOY TRIAL ACT . , 

, ' 

". 

NA~URE OF INQUIRY 

The task enjoined,upon this Ad Hoc SUbcommittee inVOlve. , .' . 
recommendations for 'improvement in the Speedy Trial Act, 18 ' 

,U.S.C. 53161 et seq. The thrust of our investigation was on 

a "best ~esults possible" inquiry rather than "best possible 

results." It is assumed that a repeal of the Spee~y Trial J).c;t 

is u~likely and that recomm~ndations for repeal or substantial 

revision'would be useless_ I~ is our conclUsion, however, that· 

relatively minor adjustments in the Act can produce substantial 

benefits and enable the Federal judiciary to comply with its 

strictures without' excessive impairment of otbe,r ju,dicial functions. 

In order to ontain as broad-based a source of information as 

possible, requests for information were submihted to ,the Chief' 
• III, '. • 

Judges of all districts in the United States. In addition~ a 

personal letter was addressed to each Oistrict ;udge in the Sixth 

Circuit. The responses were almost identical. Thirty-one of the 

eighty-five districts outside of the Sixth Circuit responded, 

which is. a percentage response of 36 1/2%. In the Sixth Circuit 

the in4ividual responses totaled 36.84%. The. responses by cir

cuits ranged fro~ a low of 7 :,14% in the ,Ninth Ci.rcuit to a higli 

of 83.33% in the Third Circuit. Inform~ticn from the Ninth 

Circuit, however, was supplemented by an excellent analysis 

from Professor Robert Mismer, Circuit Plan Reporter. 
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Z-: sh:n;.!! :Oe i'.=!:1ta:. et.:t ~&-: ::=~ 2.11 =es!!,cr.s,es ~~ve 

~~.:.&l w.:'S"!l~. ':he:e e:a ~·I.::.'=Y c!!.s~ic~s .::. -:.!:e O~':'~ec! St!.t~s 

~&t ~v. &~=p~.~ ~. ==s~ st=~~;.n: stL~e~~. w~~=~ w~!! :e 
a::::l.!.:a.=le ~ lSi3. Claa.:ly I -:'=ai= &!'c?=i~=.s 'ofOt:.l:! ~. ~&:' 

2. 

=--=- si;:!~::z:: ~~ ::csa c~ ~. ~~~c~ wh!ch w:!le Q~.:a~~; 

S ... ··Aa::!S. 

. . 
:z~ c! &??==~~ely 3C~. Nc =es~c:s. w&s =e=.ive~ !=c= ~. 

5cc:he= :lis::1c:-: Q~ l'lQ::1~", ,' .. t!:e Scn'::'~L-: ~is"::ict c:! l-lew ~==l:, 

-:=. ~lQ:t~-= tl:'s::.c-:. c! :ll:':a:'s, L';~ t!:a Sc::;\:'~e::1 ::..s=:.c~ c'! 

Ca:o;.a: ==;~-.: -ee a :a.-:i.~; c:: ::_ 27, lSi~. Aai=::.s.::~-::'v.s ~=== 
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ru~COHI.1ENDATIONS 

Subs·tan·cive Changes. " 

1. Section 3161 (b) and (,?J 

a. The time periods in §~161(b) and (c) should be 

changed as follows: 

(1) "30 days" from arrest to indict.:nent. 
should be "60 days"; 

(2) "10 days" from indictment to arraignment 
should be "20 days"; 

(3) "6.Q days:' from arraig~ent. t.o trial should 
ba "not. less than 30 nor mo:::e than 100 days". 

B.' Discussion 

(1) The general concensus seems to be chat. the 

t.ime st.rictu:::es of 1979 are simply too short. 

Once Fhe concept of t.ime limit is accepted, 

there appears t.o be no g:::eater validity t.o a 

30-10-60 schedule than t.he:::~ i. to a 60-20-100 
.... : ' 

schedtlle. The cri.:ni:lal justice apparatus can 

function on a 30-~0-60 basis I but to do so ap

parently exact.s a price t.hat is out of propor-

tior! to the benefits obtained. united states 

Attorneys are seeking i:lc.ict.-:tents ~·;here i~c.ic:-

rnents should not be issued a~d a:e refraining 

f::-om indict:";\ent in cases "'lhe=~ t~ey should. In 
"",.'. • t 

sJ.~uat;:,ons relat:J.ng to na:::cotics ~'lhere a mes-

senger might be arrested,' there is insufficient 
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time to establ+sh involvement of othe~ persons 

and the indictment of the m~ssenger might ve~ 

well make it impossible, to'develop a case against 

other conspirators. u~ited States Attorneys, in 

some instance. where 'time is beginning to run out, 

are seeking indictments which may b. ignored for 

insufficient evidence or which may be issued and 

later dismissed because further investigation has 

indicated that no offense can be proved. 

(2)' The ten-day period between indictment arid 

arraignment has caused substantial trouble in 
. ' 

distr:1.cts that extend over large areas •. Judges 

and,magistrates, clerks and reporters, are 

forced to travel substantial distances' or in 

the alternative to hold arraignments at one 

place in the district that~~~t be inconvenient 
~ .. ' ' 

to many defendants. Of al.1:\ 'tHe time limita-

4. 

tions, this one seems eo be the least meaningful. 

While a blenty-day limitation does not solve all 

of the problems, it does reduce them substantially. 

, It should be pointed out that a ten~day period 

includes at least t\10 days of a 11eekend and imposes 

an unncessary burden upon the united'Stat.es Harshal 

or upon the Clerk's offi~e to see to it that notice 

is promptly sent. 
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(3) Sixty days: for trial. appears t.o be in

sufficient time. There are situ~tions where 
I 

the United States Attorney has taken a year 
, " 

or more to pre~ar8 ind~ptments ~ld defense 

counsel must duplicate ~s effort within a 

short period. It should be pointed out tbat 

a sixty-day limitatio~ does not maan that all ' 

trials will be set on the fifty-n~th day. 

It more likely means that trials "will be set 

between the thirtieth and forty-fifth day. , 
, ~ 

, The Speedy Trial Act imposes ~ severa 

burden upon defense counsel. It is true in 

almost all jurisdictions that the great ma

jority of criminal represe~tation is done by 

a relatively small, group of attorneys. Sixty . (, 

days is simply n~t enough time 'and must in-

evitably result in a reduce~ ~~andard of de-
," 

fense repres&htation. The~ixty-day limitation 

likewise places difficulties wher& an assistant 

united States Attorney has prepared a specific 

case and is then involved in the trial of 

another criminal case': the "assignment of a new 

assistant is duplicative a~d inefficient. 

. 
A significant suggested change in the 

statute, is the cpncept of a m~imum period in

tended to assist defense· counsel. While the 
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,:;peedy Trial Ac't has been, likewise termed the 

"Speedy Convictions .Act", it seems only', fair 

to assure defense c0lll!-:;;el tha1;: there w:LU be . 

a miniuum time for preparation. 

(5) rt w~ never be ,possible to submit hard 

evid~ce that the,1979'strictures will affect 

the quality of tie work of the Federal ;judiciary. 
'I 

Tll~e is no known way to demonstrate a l~eduction 
\' in qu!llity. In those districts that ha'l'e adopted 

the 1979 limid:tions, there is evidence ,already 
II 

that the judges feel the pressures of tinle; that! 

there is an air of ~l'.'gency and speed abeut. all 

th~ activities; and that their ~pportunity to 

deal with the ':;ivil docket has been reduced., 

The Speedy Trial Act doe~ not exis~ in a 

v<;lcuum. It is not possible and will not be 

possible to olotain statistiaal~result~ in a 
" , 

district where variables such as an excess number 

of complex cases, a judge who is sick, a:~va

cancy that is not filled, or an influx of "a 

particular tYJ:'le of case,may distort the statis

tical results. Two examples come immediately 

to mind. Congressional action on Black Lung 
, , 

disability presented thos; districts with 

,ccial mines therein ,oTith .a sudden and un

ex.pected onslaught of Black Lung cases. The 
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determination by ~~e united States to cond~~~ 

a large area cif land in Florida for a nation~l 
" , 

pa::.k added a large burden to t:.'le Southe= Ois-

cict of· Florida. ..hile, neither c;:Jf ~ese si:ua-

tions bear upon the Speedy Trial Act, they do 

bear upon a distortion tha: affects the validity 

of statistica~ i!'l:o~ati.on on acti'Tit'.ies of 'C.~e 

Fed~al' cou..-t:s. 

The Sou~e=n oist--ict of New yo=~ estab-

'lislied a. pilot program wherelJy fi'le judges b~und 
\ , 

themselves to the 1979 stl!.:lda:ds 'a.r.d t::iad' '<:hei:: 

20~ of the tQtal reSQu:css of ~e su??o~i~g 

pel:'scn=el. ~hey ha'19 ~=o'lra~ ~a~ i:. ':'s ::os.s~!.a 
, 

to meee ~~e s~ic~u:asf ~~~ i: is :ai~~e: c~~a: 

""'-e -oe"-ioc:.s 0':: c.ela'J' ""1::':':::-. a=a e:-:=~~.t.:.:'ac L"':. 
§316i (h) shouic. al.:3o :"nc:l~c.e ti:e ~I::r.t;?l!t.~,::..:.o~s 
concs=ed ",·;1 t:h a.:::ai;:'l:::er.':, ~;i:..~ ::fJ~=ia.!., a:c. 
should s~eci!ical:y i:clU~2 ~~a e~=l~s~ons 
c.t1.='i.'"1S' -:r:e i:':.t:e:i::l ~e:,iod. ~·ih.ila ~~~ :?os':'t':'o~ 
of t..i.e ~ri::-:!1 Ci=:t!i~ :.;: C~i-:ed States 't. ~i=asso I 
532 ::'. 2cl l2'93 , has co": ~een :cilc\>;ec. else'.'1ce:a I 
~~e concl~siQ~ c: ~~a~ coc:~ C~~ ~a c:~ia~ed 
by i."1.clud':':.g' t~e i..,t:e=i=. E'e::"ocs :..;. e!-::lu3:'o::'. 

3, Sac~o~ 316l(hl - Cont~t 

:::''';:!r'~~,~'f.W~~~~~~~~ .. ·::au;;:::;<;;::w'~-':~~:::::aw;&.;:.:sn;s:''''''''''''H~''''< 
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~~: ;~~~~ ~:~;:~:n;; ~~o~~~~f:ie~:;;~~e. 
The two posi~ions ~at may be tnr.en are these: 
Either minor adjustments in S3161(h) (1) migh~, 
be made or a suggestion ~hat S316l(h) (1) 
t:lu:ough (ll) (7l be repealed and'cllat S3161(h) (3) , 
whi~h is II. general "\lIs~ape hat~h", be used ~o 
leave all delays in, t:.'le hands of the. trial 
judge and h1s discre~ion. 

Po~~y Dis~ussi~n: The Congressional d'ebat .. on 

'S3LS1(h) (8) incU.~ate that. it is or !lI~Y be the very 

heart of, ~.:' ~~"~~edy Trial Act, (See Appe"ldi:<: 3) 

~-any of the d.i""UAtions ~omplai.'led of ~eh. Su:

~ommitte. by trial jUdges ~ould be handled by ~e 

use of (hl (al, Conversely, the entire intent of 

the Speedy Trial Act ~an be 'f~st:rated ~y, an in

c!.i.scri.::d!late a:: e!(cessi'l. \!se 0: ~'U.s sec;,ion. I~ 

is the Sub~o~itt:ee's position that: att:~pting to 

detail all e~~l~ior.s from·allow~l. t1:. ~reate 

!or fu-~~.= =QtiQ~s, 
"'\- .~ 

and c.elays. 

(h) (Sl, the ne~essity for many of t:J:e e=sptio.ns 

cay ~sappe=. 

s. ' 

. ~""..-.~-,...---------'. 

~. 

". ~' 

not to re~ommen~ repeal at this time of the 

other e~~lusions of time but rather to make 

~ ~hat vill daal I'lith thoee minor adjustmliln .. ~ .... , 

the problBm3 t:.'lat are raised. 

spe~ifi~ Changes: A~cordingly, ~e sub~o~ittae 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

In S31Gl(h) (1), ~hanqe the word "e:cam!.nat:ion" 
to the I~ord "motion"; 

The min~um time period prOVided in §~l~l(b), 
i e trial ~ot less than 30 nor more tnan 
l20'd s from a~raignm.n~, ~e~it the cir.~um 
time ~~ 30 days-to be wai~~le by ~e defendant; 

S31Gl(~) shquld in~lude "~om?laint:$. ge:eore 
Maqi:ltrates" • 

The phrase in g31Gl(~), "h~ld to answer" 
should be .l~nated. 

Specifi~ oiscussion: 

(1) ~-ihil. a ::tini:ttwtt ti.tu o.:::icc! is i:i.~ar.c.ac. to:) 

, 1 t:" .,,1 ~ a trial, protac: a ca~.ncan~ a~a~s woo =-~--

any su~h matter t~hi~h is i."F8;;ded for his prot.~

tion shQul~ c~ open to a waiver ~y :~~. ~~t~Qu;h 

O ~_ wai -1.= is :!=:·.·It ... ~c c:;Q:1 i~ t:he gene::al Qon~apt 

the ,Si2eed!l'" ~=ia.l Act, ~f!=a apilea.::S ~o b-e ~!.,: .. :.:'e 

reason why a defendant should not: be ?e~itted to 

~laJ:.ve a. pro,.-is:!.an !.=~ancac! ~o:: !-":'s ba::'9f':"t. 

(2) T!te :oraqoinS' cO not W'a~!.U"_~ !t:~-:,,!:".c.ac. 

d.i..s~ussions. Z31Gl(c) co~s not: a'i'?!I::e::':lr 

L"'\cl1!c,a co::\~:'a.i.nts :e:c::e ~~9 H::';:'5':.:"!1tes 

since. this :c!,rBs.~~~ l':olla.!:ll:r !, ;:Q~;!..~; 

?o::tian 0:: r.l!,.:1or e::i::1i:tnl o!:ensas n~; t.h·3i~ 

--,.,r~--~'---'-"""'-· 

l 
____ '~~ ____ . ...,~. ___ ~_. __ ~_. __ ,._.;_,-~ .. -.- ,., ... " __ ,J .', 
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disposition, it would seem tha.t it sho\~,ld 

als~ be included in the Speedy Trial'Act. 

(3)' The phrase, "held to answer", appears 

to have little meaning and no significance 

in 53161(c). Xt should accordingly be eli

minated. 

10. 

IVe attach for your inforxnation the foll'owing: 

Appendix A 

Appendix B 

Appendix C -

Analysis of Response~ by circuit 

Research Hemorandum on Congressional X. "-
18 O.S.C. 53161(h) (8) :l~en~ 

Let~er fro~ United States Attorney Earl Silbert, 
Cha~=a:;, Subcommittee on Legislatj,on and Court 
R~~es,o. the Attor:ley Generals AdvisorJ Co~~ittee 
0 •. Un~ted S~a~es Attorneys 

" 

Respectfully sub~tted, 

THE AD HOC SVBCONN!~T'::E 
ON T=~ ~?~E~~'T~~~ ACT 

Honorable'Cazl B. Rubin, C~ai==an 

Honorable George L. Ha=t, ,Jr. 

~onorable Earl E. O'Connor 

" , 

537 

,:1.. 

D. C. CII!,COI'r 

Recommend: 

1. Delete the l~it for arraignment, adding the. 

10 days pre~ently allowed to the' time limit fo~ trial. 

2. . Increasinq the cacaci~y to resoo~e ~o jucicial 

eme:gencies. Onder 18 oSC 5,3174 an elaborate multitude 

of procedural steps is required to 'deal wi~~ emergency 

situatio'ns in ~~hich cou..'"1: resources aze, simply unequal to 

the task pf meeting time l~ts. If a district court is 

engaged in t:he cial of lengthy cases, o~~e:s ~rill 

:necessazily back up, if outside help,is unavailable. 

E"'en though. i:r,!?os!.~ility in mee'ting ti::le c.eadlines is 

obvious ana justifiable, the chief judge must,seek the 

recommendations of the !?la.nni.~g group and a?ply to the 

judicial council of the circclt. The c:i.=cuit judicial 

Con'::erence of -:'~e United. Scates for a sU~!J2nsio!l of the 

g~an-: an e:.:tension 0: ~? to ons yea::'. ~·;;:':'le t::!..s ~~o-

sno:-:a:;es 0: ::esct:.::es ;'Ienc.i,?c;' acti.on by' t~e CO:lgress, i-:, 

is' ~=ossly inad2q~ate to deal with aCUCG bAcklc~s. 

"-;::!~-:::::'~~~~~"''' _____ '''''~Il<:''' 4;:':\'# =4~~~.---------",""',,,,,,,,,,,==:=:,,~=:::.r:...~ 
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'>, 0: .. -,3.; ·cbcu:I:'.I: 

.. 
RECO~IENDATION~ Thei chief j~ge 'of a. district should' 

be authorized to order a, sheirt:er sus'pensi,on of time J.iIIrl.ts, 

say of u~ to 60 days. The judidial 'council of the circuit 

should have authority to ~ate 'such orders or to extend 

the suspension to" say, ~ix ~ont:h~. The ~uidicia~ Con

ference of the Unite~ seat~ ~hciuld have si~il~ revie~f 

and exterision authority, to perhaps 'bolO' years.. The:' 

latter ~ee!!lS.' '!- more '~asonabIe., 'time 'to initiate 'a, pX'oces's .. .. 
which may include 'aut:hci:d.zation of additional :lu?-\l'es, ,.th~l:' 

'.: I 

,appointment, and their confi.J:I\lat.ion. 

3. 'Making' 't:h~ 'int'er'l:ln 't:'in(e; ll'imit'S' 'e'Xj;ttl'c:::l:tly 
:: " ..... . 

subject' :t:'o"th'e 'exolusi'O'n's." , 

Due 'to casualnesS' of .statutory dra,fti~g:. ,it ·;i:.s', 

possi.ble "for a literalistic court to' consb:'tle 'the 'inteiinl . ~ ~. 

,time limits of 18 ,USC §j161\ ,to be'abiolrite:,: ,dy$fu~ct'iona.lly 

maki!l9' t.t.a "inter',im time 'liltlits- in some 'cases' more reSt:ric

tive:t:h~ thOse 'a,ftei' the 'Act', 'goeS fully into effect~' 'The 

conflict of circu1.ts* ,sh.o'uld, be 'resolved hl" statuto;e:r 
. . . . ':'0 ........................... 0.: . 
clarif:i.cation. ,*coInl?are 'United 'St'at'e's' v; Tj;'ra:s'so r, 

'. 

53'2 'F2~ 1298' teA. 9 r ,19761 Ce:::ccluS'~ons i,napplicaoIel' 'id':th.' 
., .-; ......... . 

united State's' 'V. corlei. ,548 ,F2d lQ43. {f}\!lC' ,19761, (~xclus.l:on~ 
~\\ 
)) applicablal'. 

" .... 

" 
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:;.. jl. 

Dil':.Cl_: o.'":z:cuit 

, 
4., Pacilit:ating the' exercise of ~udicial discret:1on 

~ granting Qon~uances under 18 USC S3l6l(h) (8). Th~ Act 

prosently combine. relatively speci~ic allowances of 
" . 

-excludable time-with a genera~ provision C53l6lCh) (8) 

authorizing; the ordering ot co,,1:1nuancas. ~ ": Anthony 

Perkins of the Federal JUdicial center has persuasively . . . . . .' 
ar9'O:ed that the cCllllllOn cause of, delay, such as pret::dal. 

motions. sho~d not: 'r~re detenu.nationa at exclUd&ble 

1:.:il'q,as the n~::mal. 'limits should b. broad; enough 't:cI 

accomodate such procedure.. (l'!aDl:,orandJ:!!ll tor the ABA 

Speedy ~rial. C6~ttee" Feb'ruary 15, '~9 77 .) 'I'he, general 

cc:!ntinuanceauthor1t:y 'C53.16~(h) C8» woUld then b~ ut:1lJ.ze4 

fel: the exceptional sit.uZl.t!.~n in which delay' i~nnde4~ 

While this has th~ aclvant:age o~ silnpUcit:y, 'it 'A01Sl.~ 

raq\dre many 

where delays 

especially clisadvan~gaous in districts where judicial. 
.. ") 

manpo~~er is acutely short: i.!l supply or even somet:illIe. 
" , 

nonexistent. It ~4ght also encour~9'a mora prolo~qed t!me 

,limits f07 simple cases than are necessary. 

nECO~~OATION: st:re~qthen 5316l(h) (S) 'by maki~g clear 

that it can overlap other ca~es f;;l:' etxeludinq time, ,:ather 

than ba~ng merely suPPletiva. ' Aui:ho'riza nunc: pro t:Unc OJ:l!en. 
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0.;. '6~ ctacoIT 
4. 

• 
Provide that the decision of the district cO\l,r~ is 

assigned to its' discreti'on, ,dth appellate reversal o~J.y 
for situations of clear abu'se. ," 

The above. WQU~ct cla::if.y ?.Jild. forti,fy the allt?ori ty of 
, , 

the district courts and enc9urage reliance b~ the,parties 

on tr:t,a,~ jUdges,' order~,,',' J:t would a.lso )lJinil!\ize. 'tha ' 

numbe~, of cases in ,~nrch 'a~peJ:late. :7~urts l~o'uld reV=el;'s" 

a.,tl4 ~eniand J;0l;' viola,ti,on of j:he: A~t'l: ,ni.a.k:.t:!1g ~e '<~:c.ta;l', ' 

:t.tse.l:~ a, wa,ste. 'of tim,e :and SOll\~t'~es' 'rasul ti;tS' ~n ret'l:"~a,ls-
-: to ..secu:<;-e :spe,edy trial right:~l 'ConceJ;Vabl:r t.h.i:s'rr4-;llt:. 

cli;strict (:~Ul;tS,. "suc~ an .assuml?tio~i ,wo'uld appe1al;' .·e;'ces'$~v,ely 
distrustful, • 

, I 

I?robiem of potential abuse 'should be' 'deferr~.d unt:il after 
' • J\; 

'a ,period. of expti!ri~nce ldth the Act.~. y, 

5. Special time limits for come lex cases. 

The Speedy Trial Act focuses on relatively routine cases, 

presumably lea'J'in9' t:he e:{-:::aordinarily lengthy cases ,for 
: 

separate treat:::en'~ under the safety ~~a;Lve Section, 3151 (h) (S) . 

JI.n alterna'tive ~'/oulci have been to have atternpl:ed to draft 
:' 

o 

,: 

--------------------------
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O. c. CIRCOI'~ 
~ \ s. 

I 
I 

statutor!.~ciassiJ;ications giving diffr;,rent: limits for 

defined groups of cases, e. g" Class A with the shortest 

limi ts, Class B for more lengthy" ones, et: cetera. l'/hila 

such ~ schome would create pressure for more nationally-
~ , 

uniform, treatment, it I~ould be difficult to administer. 
. ' 

~~~Q~id also be inappropriate to ,the facts of many 

indj,vidual cases. t~ide va:dations in needed time is 

~uitable for different multiple defendant, multiple count 

conspiracy cases. Not all, n~lt l~orth tax evasio!l cases' are 

'.of silnilar character. Furthe~ore, a'rational statutory 

classification ,~ould have' to consider the resources 
., " . 

available to investiga~or~, prosecution, de~ense, and 

courts, together l~i th the pa::ticula:r: ,public a1:ld private 

interests in a more (or less) speedy trial. Continuation 

o~ the present ad hoc considerat:ion~of:the complex case 

seems the wiser course, at least ~bsent: additional 

'eJ..-perience \~hich might make furl:her le-i;!.,slative effort: 

productive. -

RECOH!1ENOATION: It is suggested that' no further definition 

of classes of cases for statutorily-p~escribed separate 

treatment be attempted at 'this time. 

58-721 0 - 80 - 35 
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D. C. CIRCUIT 
", • t I 6. 

G. Sanct:ions tor dab"ed indict:ment:s lind !:dal~., 
\ 

Perhaps the most: pe:ple~ing question faced by the Congress 

in t:he consid .. ration of the Speady '.crial Act: ",as tha one 

of s~ct:ions. l'/hile mone!:a:y arid d!sciplinary, penal!:i1lS 

were authorized for li~it:ed si!:uat:ions involving int:ent:ion&l 

misconduct: (531G2(2) (b», the only sanction ,for failuro 

to neet: t:he indic!:mant or t:rial time limi!:s is dismissal, 

eit:her '~it:h or ,1ithout: prejudice. Thill latt.er may be thll 

usual result:. In Onit:ed St:ates v. Perkins, Cr. no., 75-674 

(1976), t:he gover~~.nt: injustifiabl~ dela?ed obtaining 

.an inc1ici:ment of the defend~nt: for a period of Il daYliI .. 

beyond t:he period allowed by tha local ~5 day rule. Judge 

Flannery, relying upon "ihat: he int!lrpret:ed t:o be the 

purpose of the Speedy Trial Act, disbis3ed the 'case with 

prejudice u."lder t..'1eo. autho::it~· of t:he Rule 50 (b) plan and 

Rille Ila (ll), FRCrir.tP. He c'oncluded 1:ha~' Congress int:andec! 

the .. ost e:~cept:ion.!ll cases an':' che abser,ce o~ prejUdice to 

the defense, "'hile a factor to be considered by !:hi! eou:t:, 

{lJ ~'!OnetCl~:' ::":\C!s s::':J~lcl !l~ i::t?osn:,le en n:t:c::~.:~.s 

fo:: the govo:n:r.a:-= ,.rho inj\!st.i:':'nbly ~n!..l too ~~~Qr..:?: t.~ 

(t 

o 
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I 

obt:ain e,i.t:her an indict:m~nt or a continuilnco ,'lithin 

t::J.me limits estcl:llishoad b~' sta;l:.ute or rUle, 

t25 D,ismiss/I,l for tardy i.nClictme.,t should Ue. d.i.s.-

crel:iona::y ' .... ith t:he ~ourt: and re.vie,';",!:.llc only for cleC!.r 

abu~e of discretion. 

Dismissal wit:h 'prej'ucUce , ,~h!le. 'po~siblY effective,' 

is surely expensive to societ:y. Furth.errnorel,' in ~Otl\S ' 

cases i~, doubtle.ssly is ~isproportionate to I:~e 'offense.' 

of de.lay. y~t the Qile~~~ is a difficult one. 'Di~rnissal 

,w:!:;t:hout pre.jucU.ce. increlises t:he. 'delay it is :i:nten'dec1 t,:-

"',"e.' '£i~st: redo:=ten·e~f:l..on. ,su:?=a., .is in~e:id.~c.. prevent. ..... _... • 

to' edd an a,lternll.t::!,ve sll."lot:ion to the' 'court: ~s' arr.;ory. 

.. a"o_t .. Ju·slo.i,ea 'Ca.::do;:o "S cd,t:icisrn I.ts ut.ilizat.ion ~,oul... , '" 

that. "The. criminal is to, go free. cec'ause ·th"; 'consta!::.le. ' 
• "'t ••••••• '.00:... ~~'.' ... ': , _ " .~. 

ha.s bluneal:'. 'I {I.n l?acQle: v. De::ore. :.2.'i2 '" 'i" 1" I _~ .r ,-. 

11 s_:,-.cc_'t:hc_' ... _~~,~~ ob~a±n!~,.~ of er~~~= a: 2d 5S5 (1925 • _ 

of t.he !?ro:.ecut.ion, .tha'tflisa:c of a, fine fer unjust:i:-

fiab.le failure to do :::0 could cperate 'II.S a,n 

by ==ust~a~ing fu:the= ?~oceedin~s i~ th~ c=i~~n~l cusa. 

> t:' .. p~"""_~act.: .. '-o=iD.l ~C'.ult ~·:ould. .i:cse!: 'i::hi,le eetert:\l.na 1.0n 0_ .. -

J. h .. t:'" ·0-0-" '·c .. , .. i.~~~e'\' !:o l:~ time-const!h1. nq, i.\\!C. 0.. .~,J.. Ow .... ., _ .. _ _0 - ... 

~nee in ~otionc ~o= eon~inu~nco O~ di$mt~sal. 
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SO:-J,'I.l\RY OF ,COHNENTS 
O~ S~EEDY ~rAL ACT 

, nnST CIRCUJ:T 

,', 

Has had problems li.i.th 10 day limitation on 'ilrra~gnrnents. 

Problem arises where defendant .i.s a~ra~gned bafQre 'a mag.i.s

trate and indicates desire to Plead guilty. Matter then 
, ' 

has to be referred to a JU~ge. A simpie solution is to 

enter a plea of not, gui~ty 'before Magistrate and then refer 

to a Judge for, guilty plea. 

DC/ R.r. 

No problems. Small criminal case 'load. 

DC/N.H. I~-
.. 
" ., 

No problems.' Small criminal case 'load. 

QEL~ 

i"o.~ld extend arra;t~nment: pe:c'iod from 'lQ to 20 da~'s. 

t'lould repeal secti<?n 3162 (b) and 'llllo\~ Court to impose 

such sanctions as deemed nocessary 

i: 

.-

\ 

!. 

545 

: 'P-irst: Cir'cuit. 2. 

DC/Vermont 

Amend Act to provide a tame not to exceed 45 days bet\~een 

a defendant's consent to presentence inv~stigation prior to 

enery of a guilty plea ~nd delivory of report to the Court as 

excludable under 3161 (h) (1). 
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ND/N.Y. 
'" 

,Ho~ds cour~ in 4 ci~es which are 100 to 180 mil~s apart. 

Recommends amendipg arra~gnrnen~ period from 10 ~o 20 

days and 60 day trial (~~dline to 90 days. ' 

Duri~g pas~ 4 months SO, of,all defendan~s would no~ 

have been disposed of had 1979 60~day li~~ been applicable. 

Recommends waiver of lil."Ii~s by consen'c' of, u. S. A~~orriay 

and defense counsel with approval 'of Judge. 

DC/Conn. 

Adop~ed lower limits. No serious difficulties in meeting 

~ime limits but. has resulted in slo\., dOlffl of ha.ndling civil - ... . 
,~- :~:' 

cases. 

Reconunends amendment to section 3174, :'judicial emE'l~gency" 

provision, to alloh' time and flexibility in circums/cances \~hich. 

do not meet string ... ~t requirements of 31."}4., 

l 
I 

!, 

" 

~ C!RCO!': ... 

DC{N.J. 

Hake cleAr whether e."C:cludabla' time. '",e.r~odlt are. 'appu.c ... , 
, , 

able ~o 316'4 sitWLtiOtlS~ , " 
'" 

l?rov1de 'for waJ,.var of Uml.~S' hi :conse.ri~ o~ 0, ~ .. .ll,tiio:met ' 

, and defense 'COWlSe.! ~t1l. 'e.pprc~l ,of Judg.~ 
, '.' 

DC/Del.ware " 

'rilll.e 'llI1ItQ h.II;ve been se.i: 'a.s ~ollO\...s:' 
......... -It ................. •• t. 

JU:%:e:st' tQ :tnd:tc'ti:len'-C:' , 

7/1/7,6 ~o 7/1/1,'3 

7/1/7,0, ,~o 7/1';7,7 
7'," '7/1/7,7. ,to '7/1/7,B ' 

, 7/1/?B ',to 7/1/7,9 " 

3d :da.r-t ' 

12Q days: 
Ba. .days' 
!iO, ~ 

'rhe above 'limits ha';ve., 'g:;'ve.ri no l?rObr~ !:o ,date, 
... ~" 

Recent e~erien'c:~ 'shows' 27\ ',CIt caseS- '\~uld no~ fu,;'re.; bM: 

final 6a. eay limit, 

S!lggest:ed amendment::sr 

Pret'l:ial:'!,!otionsr Amend 3Ul,oil O:lt:~ to 11\a.F::a '~"Pu.ct't: 

tha:~ all reasooabIe 'daray be.tW,e.e'ti fi.lJ:nq' and dl:spos~tj:on. '.. . . 

'. ", 

Hentnl Examinations; iulien'd 31Eilthl Cll c.A.l to ?rovide' 

for exclusion of all J:'lJilsonable delay fr= the"tirne,la 
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''I'h~rd air<::ui t:. 

At:. present 35\\ of criminal ('ials ,,,ould exceed 

~ventual 60 day limit. .. 
Recomme~~ 90 day eventual limit 

with provision 'for special type cases. 

10 day arrai,gnment provision should be eliminated' 

,'lith time being merged into period for commencement of 

trial. 

At: present 45% of cases ,,,ould not meet ~ltimate 30 

day limit:. for indlc~~t. Reco~~nd 60 days for 

indictment: 

I~ ,,,aiver is not: presently permitted, 'as indicated 

4. 

by the Federa~ Judicial Center, the Act should be ~nded 

to Pi!rmit:. ,,,aiver by defendants of any limits involved.. 

'I'ould be more efficient to delete most' of the 

specific exclusions of 3l6l(h) in favo~,of a more general 

exclusionary provision similar to' 316l(h) (8). 

3l6l(h) exclusion should apply to in custody d.efendants. 

Conflicts bet~leen provision and time limits under 

Interstate Agreement O.K. Detaine~ should be re~olved by 

mfiking them compatible ,'lith ,each other. 

, 
\ .-
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Thl.rcl Circuit 

Time limits should 'be establis,hed ~'1ithin ~'Ihich 

motions for dismissal must be brought or be ~.,ai'l.'ed. 

lVD/Pa:.. 

Suggest re\,-=i te ~Iai\'er pro'Jisions of 3lG2 (a) ~ 2) 

to compel defendant to move for a dismissal at least 

10 days before trial date if he contends time for trial 

has elapsed~ unles's time elapses \dthin 10 day period 

preceding trial. 

DIST. CT of Virgin', Islands 

5, 

Suggests 3l72(2)defini:1.g "offenses" should be amended 

as necessa::::y to inclUde trial b~' ~hi's CO!l:t 0: felonies 

in viola~ion of statues e~acted by Leq~slatu=e of the 

Virgin ~,~ Islands, 

~lDeil. 

Recort':.!e:;.d: 
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'~~hird Circui t 6. 

ii" 

, 
2. Sudden death or illness .of a Judge doesn't 

seem to be covered by excludables \\nder 3151 (h) 

but appears to come under 3~?4, ·Judicial Emergency. 

l'lith only 60 days to conunence trial many cases ~lill 

be scheduled to start a few days before the deadline. 

If s~dden illness st~ikes just before trial, it 

will be difficult, if not impossible, to go through 

the steps required by Sect.ign 3174 in so short a 

time. Other Judges If old have their Ol'ln deadlines 

and reassignment I~ould not be possib3.e. It is 
" 

suggested that this situation be cove;:Fed by a 

limited 7xcludable period, say 30 da:{s, for, the 

recovery of the Judge' or reassignn:e~lt and re-

scheduling. 

A motion to transfer to or from anothe,!:' 
.... 1" 

• fA. .:-,0 

district under. Rule 21 often coni~'s several\'days after 

a=aignment. iV-nile time can be excluded for the 

hearing on the motion other time consumed in 

the transferring district must still be counted. 

Thus, much less than 50 days may be available in 

the transferred to district. Suggest exclusion 

of maximum of 30 days from the filing of motion. 

u:3:;-:;,'~~';::=:'~"t:'~'":~''''''--~, ; 
I, 

:-;.-;- ;. 
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ANALYSIS OF', FOURTH 
CIRCUIT RESPONSES 

Of the nine. districts in the Fourth'Circuit, four have 

respondee. They are' the Distric~ of Haryland, the Eastern 

District of North Carolina, the Hiddle District of North Carolina, 

and the Nestern District of North Carolina. 

Number of Judges; 28 U.S.C. 5133 ~ Di.striGl:. of ;.jllryla'lc" 

seven; Eastern District of North Carolina, two; Hiedle District 

of North Carolina, t~10; Nestern District of North Carolina, tl-1O. 

Seats of Court: District of'l1aryland, 28 U.S.C. §'lOO, four; 

North Carolina, 28 U.S.C. §113: Eastern District, eight; Hidd;!.e 

Dist;ict, si:.:; \':estern Dist::ic~, five. 

Ge!'leral Analysis: T\'fO of the four distric-:s ill<~~'~"e ado';ltecl 

the most stringent standards, one district recommends no change 

in proced-:.re.. Three of the districts find the time bet~'le'2n 

indict~ant a..'1d ar:aignment too sho:t (18 U.S .. C .. §3161(c)); t'.-,;" 

distric~s raco~~end t~at more authority b~ given to ~agist~ates; 

and t:h~ee c~at~icts recomrnen~ i~ one fo~ or anothe= a~ditional 

c.isc:e~io:'1 :'n the district cou:'1:: for granting con-:i~'..:a:1ces. T::-:.is 

item is of particular significance and I rei;er you to my separate 

rn~mo=an~~~ on the subject. 

~i:ic Reco~,:nendations: Mic.c1.1e District 0= No:::-th Ca=oli~a. -

0: no~e i~. :,:'e =ecoror..enc.ations of t:tis district is a s1.!sges-:'ion 

days. T:-.is seems to be pClrticula:ly pertinent in ter:ns 0= the 

tc:\-~,~::, r03~~icti:)n.. This district: also co~?lai!ls 0:: the bu.=denso~a 
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2. 

statistical reporting by the Clerk I s offic;e I~hich may be outside 

of our responsibility.' Complex and s~nsal:ional cases are of 

concern to this district in terms of the \:,rial lirnit<l.tions. 

The East:ern District. of North Carolina - Concerneti 

about complex cases and the insufficient 'time for preparation, 

particularly by the defendant. This district suggests that there 

sho~lld be some method for a I~aiver by the defendant. 

District of Haryland - This district raises a question 

'as to the distinction bet\~een "minor offenses" and "t;ietty offenses." 

,See 18 \J. 5. C. § 3172 (2). I suspect' this has 'significance to any 

district ~lith a military installation located Idthin its borders. 

This district also com:;llains of the statistical oblig..ltions 

imposed upon the Clerj, of Courts. A suggestion of a continu!!.:lce 

a.t the Court IS discretio:l is made and concern has been e>:pressed 

i~ a situation ,·there there are multiple defencants I SOlCe of \.;hoI:t 
.r r 

remain at ~arge and the::eby requi:-e se·..rera~ce ",he::-e un:er ordinary 

circ~~sta~~~s all defancants could be tried togethe::. 

. , 
.~, o 

", 
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ANALYSIS OF FIFTH CIRCUIT RESPONSES 

Of the nineteer" dist:d.~ts.1n the Fifth Circuit, seven have 

responded. An additio,~ ... l ::esp~ns~ h~s also been received from. 

the Chief Judge of the Fifth Circuit. Those' distr:i,cts responding 

we;rre: 

The No:r:::hEirn District of Alabama 
The Southern. District c·f Alabama 
The District of the Canal Zone 
The Northern District of Florida 
The Northern District of Mississippi 
The Southern District of Texas 
The Western District of Texas 

Number of Judges 

28 U.S.C. 5133 . 

..... 

Seats of Court 

28 U.S.C. S8l 

" )) 

Northern District of Alabama 
Middle District of Alabama 
Southern District of Alabama 

4· 
2 
2 

Northern District of Florida 2 
Middle District of Florida 6 
Southern District of Florida 7 

Northern District of Georgia 6 
Middle District of Georgia 2 
Southern nistric~ of Georgia 2 

Eastern Oistrict of iou1siana 9 
loliddle Dilltrict of Louisiana 1 
Western DJ.strict of Louisiana " 

Northern tlistrict: of ~1iss~ssip!?i 2' 
Southam Dlistrict of Missl.ssippi 3 

Northern District of Texas 
Southf>1."n District of Texas 
Eastern Dilitrict of!' Texas 
Westertl Di~ltrict of Texas 

Northern Dist:eict 'Of Alabama 
Middle District of Alabama 
Southern Dis.trict of Alabama 

6 
B 
3 
5 

B 
3 

" 

.. ',; ," 'e"~"':;CI:"~l'i:u=_~~"",b ___ ~_""""""-_"'-'~"'II, __________ --=~""",-------_""" .... ",.~i 
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28 U.S.C. §90 

2B U.S.C. §9B 

28 U.S.C. 5104 

28 U.S.C. 5124 
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Northern District of Florida 
Middle District of Florida 
Southern District of Flo:Hda 

Northern Distric~' of Geol~gia 
Middle District of Georgi,a 
Southern District of GeoJ;'gia 

East~rn District of Louisiana 
Middle District of Louisiana 
Western District o~ Louisiana. 

F.orthern District of Mississippi 
southern District of Mississippi 

Northern District of ~exas 
Southern District of ~exas 
Eastern District o~ ~exas 
Western Distris;:t of ~exas 

5 
8 
4, 

4 
7 
6 

1 
1 
6 

5 
5 

7 
G 
6 
7 

Apparently none of the reporting districts have adopted 
the! most stringent standards &nd tl'10 districts reco=end 
no change in procedure. One of the tl'/O is the District 
of the Canal Zone and I suggest that its problems are 
unique. Four of the districts fou.."d the time betl'leen in
dictment and arraignment too short (lB U.S.C. §316l(c)). 
~hree districts reco=ended that more authority be giv~." 
to magl-strates and tMO dist:::'icts indicated that thai: 
civil doc~ets were suffering as a result of the Speedy 
T::-ial Act. 

Soecific Reccmmendations 

Irestern District of ~exas 

The distances the judges must t:avel in 
oroder to make ar:aignrnents at the prope~ 
time has placed a severe ~urden upon them. 
In some !{,stances t!lay cust! t:a,vel 000 
miles for'such purposes. ~his district 
suggests that I'/here chere are unusual cir
cumstances there should ~e an e:~cluc.a~le 
delay for indicc~ent. It is also suggested 
that I'/here the legal issue is on appeal, 
time should be e:~cludecl a.."d that I~here out
of-District de~endants are t=an~ferred, ad
ditional time should likewise be given. 

-'] 
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Northern District of Florida -

The distance problem in this district, Has 
likel'1ise noted, particularly requfrements 
of traveling from Pensacola, Flqr~da to 
Gainesville, Florida - a distance ,of 350 
miles. 

Northern District of ,lI.labama -

A suggestion has been made that additional 
time should be granted I~here defense counsel 
is scheduled on other criminal cases. 

Northern District of 11ississippi -

This district has found it necessary to 
concentrate all criminal trials in Oxford, 
Mississippi causing de~endants and, l'1it~ess7s ~ 
to travel quite some d~stance. Th~s d~str~c~ 
also notes that its civil litigation is 
suffering. ' 

southern District of Texas -

The Southerl~ District of Te:cas has conducted 
tests to determine its performance ~ase~ 
upon the ultimate limit. In over 3~~,O~ ~~e 
cases the district was unable to co:;',?_y l'l~~h, 
the ten-day rule betl1een i~dict,r.\ent and, arra~gn
ment. This district has l~kel.;ise e:~?er~e:;ced 
problems Hhere the defendant ','las al=eady ~n
carcerated at a place,other than~t~~ ?:7ce Of~ 
indictment. It is scqgested tha~._r.e ~7rne.~o
begin to l:'un until the defen,dan.t ~s ?,';a:.lo;.=>_e 
t.o the cou::t i:'. t:.he d':"st::i~t~ \';he::e. ~:'..e t:J.al 
l-l0uld be had. 

58-721 0 - 80 - 36 
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ANALYSIS OF SIXTH 
CIRCUIT RESPONSES 

.. 
A more detailed analysis has been made of the Sixth Circuit 

than any of the other circuits. 
In addition to the orig~al memo-

randum to the Chief Judges of' each district, a perHonal letter by 

me was sent·to all of the judges. Interestingly enough, the 

response from t.'le circuit as a whole was approximately the same 

as the average response from other circuits. Thirteen responses 

were received from the other thirty-eight judges in ~iis circuit. 

The breakdololp. of the Sixth Circuit is as fOUOI'IS: 
Easte::n 

District of ~tichiqan, ten judges; seats of Court a~ An.~ Arbor 

DetrOit, Flint, Port Huron and Bay Cj.ty. 1'lestern District of 

Hi chi2!:., t;'10 jUdges; seats of Court at Grand Rapids, Italamazoo, 

Lansing, Harquet::l:.e and Saulf: Sainte 1·laria (28 U.S.c. 5102). 

Ohio - Ho=thern District of Ohio, eight judges; seats of Cow:t ~~ 
Cleveland, Youngstown, Ak:on, Lima and Tqledo. Southern District 

,! • 

0:: Ohio, five judges; S<!ats of Court at Co'lu:nbus, SteubenVille, 

Da~''.:on and cinCinnati (23 tr.S .C. 5US). 
Kenf:ucky - Eastern 

District: of Ken~.ucki:' f:1~0 2md one-half jUcigli"s; seats of Court: at 

Ca~lettsburg, Covington, FrllUlkfort'r Jackson, Lexington, London, 

Pil:evUle and Richmond. 
'. Ivestern Distric~ of Kentuckz, three t4nd 

ene-half 'j udges; sea~s of Court at: BOl'lling Green I Louisville, 

and Paducah * (28 U.S.C. §97). Tennessee - Easte~ 
Oist=ic~ 0= Tennessee, chree judges; seats of Cou.:-: at l\no~:ville, 

* ~he co~~ission of Judg~ Eugane Siler is for both the Eastern 
and t!lo Nelltern Districts of Kentucky, 111f:hough he cits almo!!t 
e:,:clusivel:: in the E.:stcrn District. 

' .. o 
", r' . 

" .. , 
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Greeneville, Chattanooga and 1'7i~chester. Middle District of 

Tennesslle, t:MO judqe.; seats of Court at Nashville, Cokevill,e • 

and ~olumbia. Western District of Tennessee, t.hree judges; 

seats of Court at Jackson, ~Iemphis and Dl.'ersbw:g. 

Two responses were reQ~ived frolB the Easte:rn Distr;ict o.f 

!1icbigan, one of which, from Judge Guy, pointed out that as a 

previously appointed United States Attorney, he w ... s not yet taking 

any criminal cases. The ~ther had no specific recommendations 

but expressed cC:/ncern over the state of the civil docket in 

view of the priority o~ criminal cases. 

From t.'le Northern District of Ohio, six responses liere re

ceived. Th.is appears to be a district: 'dherein t.'le mini:num -

standa.:cds of time have already been enforced. Three of t.'le 

about ·t.'le dela~ in civil t::ials, one w:ged judges express concern .' • 

'the execpticn of complex, multip,l.e defendant, ;;r ccns?i=acy 

trials from the ti:1Ie strict=es, and one e:ql::essed. concern over 

t.'le rig!lts of a defendant I..-ho must: go to Erial Io/ith only sixty 

l '.· ..... il .. _ "\.e~e ,.,as a.'\ "entle e=. ::ession of d.!.s-days p:eparat~n. ". ~.., ~ 

satisfaction, all of the judges L'\d.!.cated. that t.'ley were cop.!.ng 

~Iith the Speedy Trial Act, although they urged. its repeal. 

In the Southern District of Ohio, tl.,O judges res?onded.; 

cne su;ges~i:!q t:hat the t:.en-day ti."Ue bec-: .. ~een e.r::es~ ane. i~diot:.."'ne::.t 
", 

was in~ufficient, and the other recc~~ending t.'lat complex and 

pro~racted litigation, both c:L~inal an~ civil, be a g:o~'\d fc: 

CQr..~i:lua~ce. Tha.t: jc.c.qe also noted. a..'"1 ac.ve::se e==ect upon the 

C':·,,"1 docket:.. 

In the Saste:n Oistrict of ~ennessee, one judge respondad 
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reco=ending only that. the t.ime bet.\~een indict.ment. and arrais;n~ 

ment. be ex~ended. ., 
In the Middle Dist.rict. of ~ennessee, one judge responded 

and noted the adverse effect. of the Speedy ~rial Act. upon civil 

cases. ~he Middle District of ~ennessee has appa;rently also 

i:lVoked the minimum time standards. 

In ~e Western District of ~ennessee, one judge responded, 

noting that the defendant has inadequate time for preparation; 

tha~ the civil docket suffers; and that sixty days is insufficient. 

time, for complex conspiracy trials to be prepared. 

~hese individual responses follow ~e patter:l that. has 

been observed, in other circuits. There is a general dissa~isfact.ion 

with the Speedy Trial Act and a desire. for its repeal. Specific 

objections center' upon the time from L~dict.ment. toarraignm~~t 

and ~~e adverse effect. upon the civil docket. ~he suggestion 

fo::: 'e:cemption I~here the trial is complex or prot=act.ed occ=s Idt..'1 
'-. r 

scme frequency but this 110ulci seem to be S"roullds u.~cier 3161 (h) (S) 

for a contL~uance by ~'1e judge. 

t'/hile I do not. have t..'le figures immediately available, it. 

is my impression that the 3ill before Congress seeking to add 

district judges will p:-ovicie approxi.'l!ately ten for t..'1e si:cth 

Ci!;cuit.;" , . .,hich is an i:fc;;~ase of 2Sts. It is not pcssihle to 

c.ete::::i:le at. this poi~t \'lha.t ef:ect this will hav-e l:i?on congested 

dOCkets =ut. it will pi:"ovide 'a ready answer to those >lho '.lill resist 

~en~~ents of the SpeedYT=ial Act and assert ~'1at t..~e problems are 

caused by an insufficient nu.~er of district judges. 

--- -~---~--~ 
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'ANALYSIS OF SEVENTH CIRCUIT RESPONSES 

An analysis of responses from this Circuit would be mis

leading since only Olle district out,of seven responded. The' 
." 

Chief Judge of the Wes't:ern District of Wisconsin and the Chief 

Judge of the C£rcui\' both indicated no specific difficulties 

worthy of reporting. A letter ~as also received from Profassor 

Fran.k J. Remington, the reporter of the planning group and he 

has called attention to the problems 0: the defense bar. The 

Chief Judge of the Circuit noted that some district judges were 

reporting difficulties with the oivil docket, but the lack of 

response from such districts 'puts this almost in the. i~"rc:e9'ory 

of "hearsay". 
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SUMMARY OF RESPONSES 
ON SP~DY TRIAL ACT 

(8th, 9th, &!ld lOth Circuits) 

EIGaT!J CI:RCtl'IT 

O~ the ten districts in the Ei;ht.~ Ci=cuit.fQ~ have res~and.~. 

They are the Dist.::ict af Nar-..h l?ak:lte., W'es·tern Dis~ict: at iU:kansas, 

Eastern Dis-...rict: af' Arkansas, &!ld the l'iestern District af Missouri. 

~l=ber o~ J\.td;es. ~ 
N~e= of OivisiQns 

2 
4 

'1:his district has ado~ted t.~e ulti:r.ate ti::le li::!its. E:cj?erie::ce 

has :een -:!la-: ~e t.i:te li::ti:s ~e 'Coo shQ~ S'e.!'le=ally. ~ si:c-"leeks 

ticusly_ 

O::.e 

1 + 1 
6 

, -.~.----~--,-~----, 

, , 
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-ermitting "each defendant to ask for a continua."lce :;;0 that it wil:!. 

be excludable time." 

Chief oludge est~.at7s the Act has increased e;<penses 0'= d'istri, 

at least "six ti.':tes." Also, it has cal!sed 'civil cases to be neglec~ 

in each division. 

, The problems COUld. be solved if the district \«ere provided Idtr, 

three additiona1 district judges. 

Eastern Dist:ict of Arkansa~ 

Number of Judges. • 
.Number of Divisions 

1 + 1 
S 

• General Observations: This district has i.':tp:!.emented the 19i9 

li.-nitations. The ;>.ct has generally helped i:::pro'le the processing 

~f c=~inal cases, but at the same time it has caused the civil 

"the c.elivery of ~i':il justice~" 'rhe Act shoul':' gi"C,e :::0::'; c.iSc=e~i: 

to judges to deal ~·,it.~ particula: ~~obler.1s ;:Jrasented. i::. L."c.':'~J':.c .. .:.al 

cases. 

time limits. Exam~le: Rule 20 a.~d :Rule 40 cases reql!ire a be~~er 

. (a) 

(b) 

i"'; 

Sec-=ion 3:'5'1 (~) -- 3C-day i:1:e=-,·al ::et";'ieen =..:-:es-: eo::::' 
L,cic~"e~t sho~l~ be c~.a~~ec t~ ~5 cays; 

Sec-:':'on 3152. (c) -- Xot cle=.= "'inet::e= a. ,c.a=er..ca:'!::' II~';:::JS 
·,..,herea.:ot:.-:'s a=e :-:'Ot'f"n by -:he S-0',e.:-::.::te::.-: ::it.:st ~e hel:: ':o! 

answe~ ~~C ~=o~g~~ :e=ore a j~cicia! of=ice~ c= ~~= 
cou:t ~'li :~i!1 10 cays of -:'~e i:le:'=~"':ie~: or i:1.':o~:.t':"o::: 
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(c) Section 31Gl(h) -- Periods (beginning and ending 
dates) of excludable delay time need specifying 
so that every di'strict, as well as each clerk 's, 
office within a district, may apply th~ ~iformly; 

(d) Section 31Gl(h) -- Should be made clear whether 
periods of excludable delay apply to'interim limits 
of S31G4 T • , 

(e) Section 31G2(a) (1) and (2) -- Should be clarified 
as to Whether sanctions extend to the failure to 
arr~gn a defendant within 10 days of indictment or 
info:tl1lation. ' 

Western District of Missouri 

'Number of Judges ••••• 3 + 1 
Number of Divisions • • • 5 

This district has mandatory omnibus hearing procedure before 

mangistrates. Because of this procedure, no difficulty is anti

cipated in meeting the ultimate time. limitations of ~~e Act. An 

SO-day trial period limitation is suggested as being more "reason

able;" GO days does not "allow much play at the joints." Exper

ience thus far, however, is that substantially all cases have 

been disposed of within the GO-day limitation. This has been 

accomplishell too as the result of a "joint criminal dockct" where 

multiple judges sit at one location on a day certain for trial 

of all pending criminal, cases. Chief Judge expresses opinion 

that the Act has had a generally beneficial effect upon the 

administration of criminal justice. 

Specific ReconunendatiOI1S: 

1. Section 31Gl(h) shbuld be amended to provide that ex

cludable time be applicable to time within Which a defendant 

must be arraigned. 

-3-: 
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2. Se~tion 3164 should be amended to.specific~lly pr~vide 

that delays resultin~ from ma~ters covered i~ Sect~on 3161(h) 

(1) (A) and (B); Section ~161(h) (3) (A); 'Section 3161(h) (4) and 

(5) be excludable. 

~: This seems to be a common criticism, i.e. excludable 
delays as provided in Section 3161(h) should be 
specifically applicable to interim limits (531G4). 

3. Section 3161 (c) should. be amel7.ded to pl;'ovide that trial 

shali commence within'SO days. 

4. Section 3161(h) (1) (A) and (B) should be amended to make 

clear that excludabl~ time for mental competency examination 

should commence with entry of court order directing examination. 

(Present guidelines of AO provide time does 'not begin until date 

of defendant's first visit to examining physician.) 

-4-
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NINTH CI, RCUIT 

Of thirteen districts in the Ninth Circuit we received 

responses only from the District of Nevada, and a comprehensive 

:,epo,rt by Professor Robert L. Misner, throu9h the Circuit Executive. 

District of Nevada 

Number of Judges, ••••• 2 
Locattons of Court • • • • 4 

ve~ critical that continuance cannot be 9ranted under 

Section 316l(h) (a)'eC) for congestion o~ court calendar. Some 

burden involved in this district since there are only two judges 

holdin9 court at opposite ends of the state: 

Also critical of AO 9uidelin~ concerning psych:Latric examina

tions in that excludable time be9ins to run only upon psychiatrist's 

first visit with defendant, which often is 10 days or two weeks 

after an examination is ordered. 

Recommends there be a specific provision whereby the defendant, 

his counsel, and 90vernment counsel, with approval of the court, 

may waive the time requirements imposed by this "impossible 

piece of le9islation." 

Comments of Defense Counsel: 

The Chief Judge of the District of Neva~, sent alon9 letters 

from two members of the defense bar. Both carried much the same 

message. 

Where there is no arrest or detention, the 90vernment has 

plenty of time to thoroughly investi9ate ,and prepare its case 

, , 

.' 

'.-
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befCilre an ~dictment 'i_~ returned. Once charges ar!l initiated 

then the defendant and counsel\are placed under the s~ringent 

limitations of the Act, often without adequate time to prepare 

the defendant's case. Satisfacto~ financ:Lal arrangementll between 

the defendant and his attorney often cannot be made in such a 

short time -- both all to attorney's fees and fees f,lr inves,ti9a

tive work. 

Althou9h the Act may be primarily concerned with speedy 

trial for persons in custody, those are the ve~ persons who 
• 

, often need more time, because 9reater investi91ltive burden falls 

on counsel. 

The rigid and stringent time limitationul of the Act preclude 

a lawyer specializing in criminal wor~ from representing more 

than a few clients at one time. The time to prepare a case is 

too short from the defense standpoint. As one lawyer summed up 

the situation, "the plain result is that an ,act which was de

si9ned to be of aid and benefit to defendants defeats its purpose." 

Prof,essor Misner's Report "Dis!:rict Court Compliance With 
The Speedy Trial Act of 1974: The 
Ninth Circuit Experience" June 14, 1977. 

This extremely comprehensive report is rather difficult to 

digeSt for a briaf summa~ and analysis. The report; is really 

a survey of the effect of the Act in the Ninth Circuit. 

The emphasis of the report; is on planning and adequate 

record keepin'~. Obst 1 t th 1 ' ~ ac es 0 e p ann~ng process appear to b~ 

(1) tpe Act itself and interpretation of the-Act by the AO in 

its 9uidelines; and (2.) difficulty in maintaining the proper 

statistical information to serve the purposes of the Act (p. 13). 
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For example, rec.ordi~q of "excludable time" (p. l6) ~ ~.). 

Problem areaa of concern to every district court (p: 30 

~~.): 

A. Need to improve excludable time ~ecordinql 

B. Need for district planninq' qroups to de~ermine what 

resources will be needea to comply with 'the 1979 standards 

set by the Act! 

C. Planninq qroups should investiqate the effect of the 

Act on civil dockl!ts. 

" 

-7-
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'rEN'l'I! CIRCUIT 

" 
Of the eiqht districts in the Tenth Circuit, only the 

three districts of Oklahoma have responded. 

Oklahoma has experienced no difficulty in meetinq the 

limitations of the Act1 in fact, they are for the most part 

meetinq the 1979 limitations, Main criticism is the excessive 

record keepinq and burden on the clerk's office, as well as 

the expense involved from more frequent sessions of qrand juries. 

Judqes recommend outriqht repe~l of the Speedy Trial 

Act. Co~ress should concentrate on those districts experiencinq 

inordinate delays and attack the, problems specifically by 

appointinq additional judqes or takinq ot.her necessary steps. 

-8-
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MEMORANDUM, 

Re. 18 U.S.C. 53161 (h) ,(8) 

Se°P" 
, The, scope; of thJ.. memorandum concern. th .. 1eg~1I1,ative 

intent in enacting IB U:~:~. 53161(h) (8). Of general conc~rn 
i. the breadth ol! the "CtiOD. , Three i •• ue. are of sptIC:I.I!ic 

cODcern': '(1,) Did theI.eg:i..iatw:a int.nd the periods: of 

exoludable delay, including S316~(b)(B), t~ apply to the 
,,' 

, 'interim l~lIits ol! 53164?, (2) wa~' the lagislativ .. lotent to . . "'", 
' apply S3lst,(h) (a) to the interv.l between indictment anel 

~snm.D~?7 and (3) Should 53161(h) (a) specil!ic&1ll allow 

a cont1nuance where, a lengthy trial ol! anoth~r c ... ' mak~'; it 

:!.mE>os.ible'l!or the judge to t:ry or 'otherWise dispo,se ol! the 

Sub~.ct matter? 

Section 3161(h) (8) is describeel by the Administrative 

OI!I!!;'e of th~ t1nite4 S'tate. Courts as ·the safety-val,,:e 

prcvis:Lon~, anel 10 the Senate Report a. 'the heart ol! ,the 

Speedy Trial schema". Cong. Rec." 93rd Congress 2d Sess., 

Vol. 136 - Part: 31, p. 41622' (December 20,,~1974) " 

This section permits a judge on his oWn motion, at the 
" , 

iequest ol! the defendant: or' hl;s ~ounsel. ,or at: the request . .,., .. . 
oe' the attorneY' for the g~vltriunBl1t, to grant: a cO,!lt1nuance , 

which wOUld' toll the time limits of thG bill. ,lIe~or",deCiding 
whethafr a cont1nuance shou1el be granted, the Court must, ' 

determine wheth';r the encs of justice served by taking such 

action outweigh the best interest: of the public and the 

defendant in ~ speedy trial. The Court is not restricted to 

the f~ctors set forth under 53161(11) (i). (ii) and (iii) in ' 
its determination. 

record the re.sons for gr~tlog such continuance. , 

o 
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Tile lagi.lati"e pUrpo.e Q,f, th~ a.atio!, waa 'to provide 

the i'0w:t. with the U..x1b:l.1ity to extend thlll time limits o~ 

the bill ao that they ~i11 not operate harshly on the del!end~nt. 

the ~overnmant or aociety," S. Rep. No. 1021, 93 Cong •• 2d 

S ..... 4 U.s. Code Cong. Il'Main. News p. 7US (1974). . .' . . . ----_ ..... __ .,.- ................. ~ .. 
~ _i;!,011 -ud be .PPx',ol?ri.t:I!' under thJ.. ..ction "wh.n 

• the ccnt:.ihu:ation ol! the proll.ading would i.e '!'Ade impossible 

o~ re.ult ,In a :d.car:aige o~,ju.tice, Where the caBe as ~ 

whele .1. lIi~u.ual or complex, .ilue to the number ol! d.l!endants 

0:.: ~ natlll:e o~ th!l pro.~cut::t.on 'and it. is unr.asonable to 

expect. ad";~Qa ta pr.para tion wi!. thin t;1!e t;l.ma periods; and, . ',.' 
wh.re the 1!lIct:ual determination bel!o::. a grand jUrl(' is 

complex." \Q'~S.Ccde Cong.,' ali/pra at 7~,1.5. 

Zn the llouse Debate., llepresan,tative Cony."s emPha.ized 

the broad apll,~!cabiii~ ol! ,~3161(b) (8): . . " 
But j:he moat impo,rtant ground fur extantion 
of ,1:\1 - and thJ.. is a1.0 available to the 
:ludg" - i. when the continuance of the p:.:o
ciaedlu\lg interrupted would be impos.ible or would 
re.ul~ in a miscar::iage ol! :lustice for failure to 

, grant.' ',cont1nuano.. When.""r there may be .uch 
• :d.ol'rriage or other inju.tice, he' [the jUdge) 
has thQ responsiblity, ind.ed the obligation, to 

,suspend the =1ng of the t:ima limits by IIICtion 
to ccnfili~,ue. ' , 
HOUSe De''''at., R.pl~.sentative Conyers, 120 Congo 
Rac. H 1~lI70-72, p. 41774, (Dec. 20, 1974). 

Application 0I!'S316ll.lb!(8) to ~be int.rim limits of 53154. , 
In Unit.d Stat •• '.'i'. ~, 532 F.2d 1298 (9th Cir. 

1976)',the court: held ~,at 53164 ·doe. not provide any 

p~iods 'Of .xclu'.ions I!d;1: delay occasion,.d by the sp.cial 

circumstances o~ dif~i~\t oas ••• • The court I!ound'the 
. "'~' ..... 

1£ngu.ge o~ 53164 unambig.Qoua an.! ra~r.in .. d trom appl~ing 
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''''y 531Gl (h) 'except::tans 01:' exj::l,uaians. :l.'he court also 

concluded,that stric~ a~pl:l.ca~on ~~ .L.
S 

" , "... v. ...... uiUlIllbiguous language 

was l:equ:l.l:ed b1' the f!ollowing language in the Sena~e Report ' 

on th. bil1 which becam. the Speedy :l.'rial Ac~: . . . \ 

F&:I.luritto commence the trial.' of! ~ d_tained 
-0, pe:son unde: [53l64J l:esults' in th. automatic 

re"ioll of! the tel:l!ls of! releas. by the co uri: and 
~ the case of! a person aLr.ady under detention' 
I:'elea •• t!:OIll cu.tOdr. . ' , 

S. Rap. No. 1021, 93 Congo,: 2d S ....... u.s. Code Congo 
I; Ad. News pp. 7401. 7416 (1974). 

,1'n United State. v. Mejiils', 417 11'. supp. 579 (S.D.N.lI'. 1976)'. 

af!f!'d on other grounds sub nOIll, Unit~d States '1'. Jla~tinez, 53B F.2d 

921 (2d Cir. 1976), the court h.ld contra~ to ~!ra~so and 

~PP~i.d the 5316l(h) excl~s!an. to 53164. 

'-'-'-'--The court. f!oundtii~th;p.;;';.-'-",;f!·53164 was -tha~ 
c.rtain'minimal sp.edy trial raq;!l:ements'ba placed ~to .. ' . 
op.ration • • • pending the t!ull .f!fectiveness of! Section 

316l.and S.;tion 3162. S t C --'tt' 
I ena II' 0......... e~ on the Judiciary, 

,Speedy ~ial Act of! 1974. a.port on S. 754;, s. aep. No. 93. 

1021, 93rd Cong •• 2d Sass., at p. 45 (1974) •• '~he court 

concluded that it: was highly doubtf!ul ~a~ the "minimal 

speedy trial requi:emen~s· of! 53164 op~~ate more ~!:l:ictly 

Sllel with harsh'ar results than will apply under 5316l(a)' and 

(c) when the Act: has taken t!ull .. ffac~. 

~h. court »tateel tha~ there was ho -!-n~ica!::l.on in the' 

legislatiVe h:I.s~o:y that: 53164 was int.ndeel to creat~ a 

sepa:~te catego:y of,cases to which th~ excludable ~ar:l.ods 

woulel not: apply, hut: tha~ Conqz.ss provided for .xclusions 

'"in r.coqni!::l.cn of the impOSSibility of, ,provid~~ rigid tim. 
~ts f!or the trial. of! Cl:~al case.. Bous. COlIIIII:I.tt8~ on 

o 

/ 
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the .lu.uciary., Ipe..sr' 'rJ:1al. '-,= o~ 1974. ' .. pan on Il ••• 
• • '. c '. • ,_) .' 

17409 •• "J\ep. NO.~~3.150., 93I:d,CoI\!J" 24 S'!.s.; at 21 

(1974), U •• ~ Code COngo ~ M. New_ 1974. p. 7401.~ ~1Ie 

COw:i: 1101:84 that:, the lq1lllativa, intent' ~ p:qvi4:l.ng, exclus'ion_ .. _ 

w .. to WUl: .. -thaI:; the 'r:I.~ht_ of'the individual- to'.:., :' 
• .,', I, '" • 

,~l.i:e an4 ,~'1 h~arin!J are not trUlp1e4~ an4 to aVoi4 

• ••• ..,l~l!n. ju.t!ce •• · . . . ., .. 
• • • .;. '-.If .' 

!rile, COUl:t exiul.f.ne4 !:he origin. of!, 53164"an.;,· f!ouceS that 

th~ Seast. COIIIII1.tte.' .epo:t: in,Ucated thai: ~e in~rilll ~11U1" 
we:. to b5 ~~l-:a: to the pl ... which ha4 heell ac1opi;1!!!l hy th. 

Uai!:s4 Stat.s Court, of! Ap~als'f!or th_ Seconel C1:cu!~; a' 
, " 

plan Which incor.POl:'at~4 the traditional excluaiolls. 

In U.S. ' ,,;.. MiI.leo. 415 P. Supp. 1317 (If.D. Ifi •• 19711). the 

COUl:t ,in ligr.eing w1t:li th. ~!!!. opinion heleS that' t!or 

purpoae. of S3l64 such inte:im'lilll:l.ta shOUld be construed 1:0 

embody ~y imp~icat:l.on atatutorily enume:a~,a exclUdable 

periods ot delay •. 

~he COUl:t .tarted with;the aue #l:'opodtio~followe4' in 

Mej~: ·53164 must Q_ viewed lis an in~eg:al par~,of! t~e 
91:'and scheme of! th_ Act:. an~ IIIOre part:icululy a. an integral 

part- of! 'the "tr'~.i1:ion&l ph .. e ,oJ! th. Act.· Masl:~o. sup:a ~at 
1321. T~e COUl:t r~jected the v1aw of! const::u:l.ng '53164 as if 

it were vil:tually an independent: enactment. ~hia vie" waa 

:ajected tOI:' two:eaaons. ';ell. f!!l:st was I:hat'S3164 appea:. 

within the Act, anel :ule. of! .t:.tu~~ con.truct:!on raquire 

it to ba viewe4 as playing it. put in the grand scheme of 

. th~ Act. ' ~he .econeS 1.: 
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It ia om: ... ~~. t:o cOl1clude t.ba:t· CDngri ••.. 
intand.d that: 'd~ing !:h. pliriod :I.n which it:s 
pe.cunllAt 1.gi .• l.Uve 'p"ogram wUlbe opt;l:.~..iv., 
t:ha t:ime tor aut:oluUc ".v:l.ew at !:h. pl:e!:l::f.&l 
~ 9 f pel:~OI1. at high "isk acd ,!:h. t:1me 
to: !mpo.iUol1 ot '!:h. sanc1:iol1 ot camp.ll.d 
nl •••• . t.1:Cll8 p".tri.l d.tllA1:iOl1· )I11l b. subj eat 
to c:cmput.UOI1 in wt-J.ch !:h. p.riod. at d.laY' 
c!atinecl 1n .S3151 (h) , 1llaY" b. axclud.d,. but !:hat:· 1 
d~g !:he !:I:an.iUol1.1 p.riod th. S3161(h) . 
ucl.ll4&bl. p •. ri~&I:. ot110 • .;tect.. ".' 

f 'Masko~ aupr ... t: 13~3. • . 

%II I1nit:ad 5t.tlll. Y. co';'l.';, .548 J'~adl041 :(1976l d.t' .... d&l11: 

ru.d a _U~· tOI:' nl.... ~. C\l.I:~ und"r !:h. Sp.a4Y' ,h-i';" 

Act. The dia!:l:icC: cou:t: h.~ . that . !:h. excludable t:i=e per:l.oc!.a 

enumua~1I<! in SecUOI1 315~ .ot ,!:he Sp"dY'. Trial' Act app~Y' to .; 

c:cmput.i;i~n of !:h.n1nat::y-c!aY' pedod under Sac1:iOI1 3164. 

In d.~q·-th.l~9!:h·::t'·~~.1::r:1al. .d"t:e!1tiol1'~~. '~UI:1:" .:: :~. 
exclud.d p.rials at' d.laY' r •• u.lt:.ing .. t':Z:Olll' Uln ••• acd!:h. • , ..... 

• ' '. • I • "(.... •• ~. 

t~ling ot p"8!:1:ial.·. maUol1.. Th. Co'Jl:'t: ot' Appub tor !:h. 
• • I - ., 

District ot' ColWlll:liA .t:at.c!. .i:ir. "': 

',:'=. 

, Fol:' !:h. r.~.ol1. outlin.d ill I1n!1!ed St~tes 
V. M:Sias, 417 F. Supp. 579 (s.o.N.~.I, att'd 
011 0 er qraund., .ub nolll. anitad State.-V;--

. l".a:t£nez, ~8 t',2d 92l.' (2d ill. 1976); arid .' 
UI1Itea State. v. ~, 415 F. Supp. 1317. 
(W.D. HIs. 1916), w. agree with !:het"i.l 
court !:hat .!:he exclusions ot Section 3161 
applY' to '!:he int_rim'limits ot' S.ct1on 3164; 
and w. decl.!."e to ,follow 1:.':1. Nin!:h Circuit:' s 
d.cision :I.n Uliited States V. oriras.o,· 532 
F.2d 1298 (~€!i eLi. iS7S). ---

Corl.y, SUDra at 1044 .• '. . ... 
It is cle~r that Mejias and Maslco. and co~lev ara .. the, 

bej:t.r reason.d opinion,~' orh ... courb: b .. ~d ,*eir conclUsio~lI! 
on a close read:l.ng ot the 1.~islative history.and construction 

ot' the SpeedY' Trial Act as a whole. Morecver, 1:.~es. deCisions 

aVoid the resul:s of ~. 
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A bill. H. R. 14521.,.ha •• b.el1 .j.ntli9duc.d in .th •. c:ongr •••• 
~ , • L' ~ 

to uk .. th. excludable 'tim. limits !Pl!'cit'icaUY' appliclabla' 

to th • .interim ~ p.dads.,. 

(" 

Application ~t S3161Ch)!8) to ~he 1riterval'betwe~n indic~ent. ... 
. -' 

", 
'1'ba issUe is wh.th.r !:h. 1.qiSlat~VIi .intent: w.a to !,,,,,ly 

th. exclusions ~o. !:he.:nt:s~ ~~w .. e::. ind;l,ctment and &l:nign-

1lI8J>t: OJ: wheth.r ·this 'iiit:iii:r:Val:was pw:posetu.lly excladed. ' 

Again, thelegis,i~t:i~pw:pas. o:t' 53],61 (h)~S ~to "rovid. 

t:hlt coUrt. with. th. 1!lex1l>1U ty to' exi:end' th. t:im. Uiui t:s o:t' 
!:he bill so !:hat: th.; wUl.: Doeop.i:at.·;!t4rshlY'· oi!.th •. c!a.t'endact:. 

.. " 1" • , .",'., 

t:ha Government or .ociety.- 11. S. CDd •• COl)g.,,'aupr& at 7415. 

Ho_vel:', no o:pu.;t:. hal!' con.trued thb 5;1c#on ~. ap.Plying tcJ' 

th. interval between arraignment' aad ~dict:m.ent. 

, . On July 23,. 197,4, th •.. S8J!&t. " .. "eel. ~. ?~4 (Sp~ Trial 

Act) • At: !:his tilD •. l:4e Act: cOl1~l!'d .9nly .two ·intaml.... & 
. ..' 

thil:1:y-<!ay a.i:r.st';'to';'inc1ictJhnt u;.t~rval: and ~ .~1:y-

," 

daY' indictmant:-to-!:I:ial. :l.nte~al. s~'"t:ioll 53161 (h)·"pp11.<1 to both.' .', , , . , . ~,. '. ' 

CDng. aec •• 93rdC:ol1~reSQ, 2d.,s ..... ,.Vol·:120 ·-,pUi '19, p. 24667, 

(JulY' 23,· 1974). On' Decllber 20, ,197,4, !:he amel1clma1lts ·ot'. ~. 

Hou ... ot' RAtP~ese~ta.tiv~s to !:h~, blli woife -i'ilid' 'bet'ore t:h~ 
S,!nat:e. This, amandeel.· bill incluc!ad th~ tall daY' indict:lllal1t

ta-arr&i9nm~t: il1te:r:val. Proponen~ ot ~ Speed~ ~rial Act: 

ot' 19~4 were. ~eter;tdnad(jto pass. such legisl~tion prior to' 

termination o:t' the 93rd Con~ress. It is clear trolll a sect:i~n-
• . • ", ... , >,< ','. -" •. <.' 

by-section an.a~ysi. th.at: th. Senate considered '531?1 (h) as 

.,ppl;cable to all three tim. ~t.~~l~ 
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•• hI:IMc:UOil 31&1 (h) UC.pta t=- 't:lIa t£lla . 
Ua1ta iDpo.e4 in Subia.cUon. 3151 (b) an4 
.!sl..t:lIa' toUow!ni' pan04. Qj! '4al.YI ~ 

, . .. .. 
. (1) Dalali'. cauaa4 by'P:oc.e4tng.·~.1.tiD9 

to the 4atM4ant. .uelz •• h.uin9. Oft comp.t.ncy 
to .taAcl ~al, .h •• .,in9. OIl p",.aul _tion., 
~ on othaJ: chug •• , and.. int..,loc:Uj:ol:r app.al.., 

(2) ~lay. cau •• 4' b~ 4.i_4' p",oSllellt.ioll.' ' 
upon. a9J:lluut ot 4.tena. COIln •• l, PR •• cuto", 
Mel t.b. cow:1: to: the PUJ:po •• oj! 4_.t:at.in~ ... 
the 4alMAn!:'. 1004 con4l1Ctr 

-""--C;'D.~-;·;:;;'~.~4 by ~.Mca ~ anavaU:" 
UJ.1J,tyoj! t.b. ~.ten~ta' '.' , " , . 

(4, Delay.' l! •• all:h9f:'Olll tli.' t.ct t.bal: 
the 4at~4aAt. b inc:omp.tllAt to".t.and. ~al., 

, (51 Delay • .,..ult:1D'l trz:_ t:lIa t.na1:lleft1: 
of! the 4atan4anl: pu:auant to t:lIa Haz:col:ic 
144£= JIabab~1t.at.ion ACI:; 

(Ii) Delay. b.tw."" t:lIa d.J:Oppin9 01' a chaz:g. 
and1:h. tUiDt; oj! a new c:h&:;.' to: the 'ulli. 0: 
:atat...s of tan •• , 

",.' .~ , .. 
, , '7) lauonabl. padoc1s oj! 4.lay whu t:lIa 

4aj!ilAd.enl: 18 job.d. to", ~Ill w1t.b a co..s.j!anc!aht, 
and n.1t.ber 4afM4ant ha. shown \load. calia. to 
9:an1: a SIIv..,.ne., and. ' , " ' ,. 

") Any oj:h..,4alay "'.aa1tin~ tz:am. a COII
t.in\lailc. ~t...s at, t.b. "aqU.al: of d.ten •• 0: 
p:oaec:ut.ion upon .. tind.in9 thaI: t:lIa judp 
t.bal: t.b •• lien oj! juat.ic., cannot b. mat \lDl •• a 
the ccnt.inllaDc. b ~ta4. 'rhaju4ge IilUat , 
balanc. the :,:l.lIht of t.b. defendanl: an4 the 
int:eraal: oj! the public in\ SP.ed,y tdal. aia1nal: , ' 
!:he 'and.a oj! j 1IA,t.ic.', oln<! •• 1: fo:th in the 
"ec:o:d.' 1i:I.. " .. SODa to:, iunl:1n'i tl1accnt1ni&aii .... 

" 

Con9. Rae.:;' 93:4 ConlJ" •••• -'2d. S ••••• Vol., 13& ... a:l:,31. '51. 41521. 
(Dacllllib.., 20. 1974), (empha.18 a44a4) . 

" Cons:l.d.arin9!:he laclc oj! imp'?:t:an~. of the ind.1ci:ll6a.I:: 

to-a=a1;n111e1i1: interval., the fact 'thaI: 11: wa. 'not: pJ:Ov1de4 : 
. - , . 

f= 111. the od'iinal. Sanata b:I.U. an4 IIU th.., naalt. at a luI: 

minute dompr~ •• ; an4 the probi ..... colU!,:.,l1ta4 l:iit:h&:co..:t.: -': 
in .... I:1ng- i:h. 'Ii:oita o~ .t:Ii:I.. int'.:val; ,th. i.qb~t:l.v ••.••..••. : 

, r-

inl:llAl: mandat •• thaI: the exclu.ion. an4 ~a~t.i~na of '53161 (h) 

. apply. " •• , • l. ' -. ., 
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liciat:J.on o~ I:,d.ai at anothe: ca •• 
III • I: •• s 0 •• a •. s act·, 
!!!S.S£. 

Sact:l.C!n lin' was • inl:and8d to allow a cont.inuance ~or both 

compl_ Ut.igat.iOft ~CI 'unu.ual. c:l.rcumsl:an~.: 

-, ' • ~ 'bui do •• IOOr.. o~ ·cour~". tlian ~"'aly 

/ 

-. 1111;>0 •• pro.scul:ion li~1l:s on th. Fad."al 
c::l.Jllinal. I::.::l.al. II: has cu:e:fully conat-"'Uct.atl: 
,Delu.lons and .xc.pt1on. wh1ch 51.=11: nomal 
pral::.:lal praperation :I.n. th. o"dina"Y noncomplex 
ca ... which :ap" ••• nt,th. bulk of bu.:I.n ••• in 
I:ha Fad.:al court.. orb. bilX also accommodate. 
complex ca ••• :wh:l.ch "'.qui". long p."lod. o~ 
p".pa:.:al:ion by p"o.ecutor. and defense counsel. 

·Wh:!.-l. the bUl do .. not. autOlll&t1cally exclude 
c.:t.ain c"iminal I:rial. by typ.. i~ 40.s .at 
fo~th aJII.l:h04 by which th. compl.x cas. can 

'1:Ia- idant:l.fia4. 'rh. bUl alae> p"ovidas • 
'fo~ unu.ual c:l."cum.l:aace. wh1ch may daman4 I: 
'a:ciipt10n. to ·tha"no:.:mal 1:1ma limU.. In ord.r 0 
'avo:l.d th. p1tfall. of unn.cessary rigidity on th. 
on. han4, an4 a loop-hole which wOul4 null~fy the 
inl:ent of tli. l.gislll~on on th. o!:h.r, a balanc:l.ng 
t •• t: i •• stllbl:l.shad in o"der to enable the judge 
to del:.=1ne When I:he 'end. of justice' requ:l.r. an 
axUaordina"Y suspension of the tim .. 11mil:.,' 
COngo Rae., 93r4 Congres •• 24 Sess •• Vol. l20-
pa:!: 19 pp. ~'66S-~4666 (July 23, 1974}. 

cong.,. •• r.j.ctad a blank.t .x!=.pt:J.on f,,!r' spec1tie 

case. and opt.d ~or a case~~y-case approach:' 

Althou'ih lt: is inl:and64 tlillt. conl:i,!u&noe. under 
31n(h) (8) shoald b. given only in unusual cases, 
il: :I.. anticipatlld that tli. p,,,ov1sion will. be 
n.cessary 111 many p"ol:J:acl:ad and complicatlld 
r.d.nl p:o •• cul:lon •• 'tliat. is ant11:l:U.1: Cllse., and 
complicated oz:gan:!.zed c,,:!.me conspi"acy cases. 

. Bow.v.r:~ the C~mmitl:.e ha. "ejecl:ed a blankel: 
axc.pt.ion for !:h... cas.. and opl:e4 for a case
by-ce •• approach (5 •• p. (4). 
CQn9. R.c., 93rd Congre •• , 24 S.s •••. V01. 135-
Pa:!: 31 p. ~1622 (C.cUlber 20, 19-74). 

orb. p~v:l..10n allow. ajudg. to gr.an~ a cont1n~~nce 

whe~. h. f:l.ndsth.~end. of just.ic:e" out.waiih 17'. best: 

inl:era.t: of the public and' the best inl:enst of !:he defendant 

in a Sp.edY I::.:lal. ..' 
S.ct.ion 3151(h),(8) (3),. howev.:, specifically stal:es !:hat 

'iane:.:al cou--t coniesl:ion, lack ~f d111gent p"eparation by !:he 
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Govel:nmltllt: 0: t'aU~ oj! th,_ GoV-=men1: to o~t:ain' _ ':vallabl. 
~ " ~. . ' . .' . . . , . . . , 

witn .. ~s ,ax-e unaCC!)I;!:able causes, t'o~ ael~y. ~.;....,< ,.:,,:/'" 

, I£ iI. l';"gthy'tr1al of anoth,,: case making '~I: ~OSSn,l. to -
• . • <VII • ~. ~ • 

. b:l' or dispose of tho. subject matter is 'the ""..auit: CIt- 9'Itll~r~l' 
: congeai::l.on of !:h!, c:c~, s calendar, '!:hen 'S3161(h) (8) 'dO!!S not: 

'juSI'.ice~ 9,ui:weight, !:he best: ,interest of the publican'" defendan~ 
in a speedi·tr:l.~, than S316~(h) (S) m~y·apP1Y. Congress could 

not provide specifically for ,each c"nt:ingenc:y:', 'orh.court: is 

;;;ced wi!:h !:he respon~ibli~ of 'making !:his determination. A 

special. s';ctiOll, added ,to ,!:he Aot: for !:his c:ont:.!ngenc:y ,is not: 

',' needed or desirable. ", 

Seoti"n 3lGi(h) (S) W'''I intended by !:he Cong",e"s as a. 
oatoh-all provision. It: allows' for the necessary, fl~x~bility 

to' make a, speedy trial a realistic !iO~:i.. orjle section applies 

to, complex litigation and unus~lal. circ~tances. p()ngress 
"ejected a blanket exception for spe,?i!;ic cases an,d opt,ad 

for a case-by~case approach. 

(l) ,:ehough. tIt",r .. ,are cases'to the :co,ntra:z:y; libe, qett:er 

reasoned opinions'apply the periods of',exciuci~le' d"l'~y. j,n 

53161. (h) to !:he inter~l..iliIits of. S3l,6C orho;"s~ deci.d6ns 

avoid the o~el:wisa untenable results of s~c:h cases .. ~: 
,TirasSQr infra.: 

(2) Section 31Gl(h) should be,appl;f.'!4,!;o,the int~:cv:al. 
bel:-"een indictment and a=aig!llIlentfor four ,r .. Isson,s: .<.a) 

~e int,arval. l~~s importance and is ,;!o' vestige _9.f,th~ co~on 
:tawr (b) the interval was '''.ot provided for in !:he original 

Senate B:!,ll. andl'las the ;,::es!lJ,t,of a J,a'!t,minute ,co!"prOmise 
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,¥a"hi~ '~tallu:.;.· to provide f~:r'thia in:~ inS31Sl.Ch) 

may have'b •• n ov.rlo~kedr Cc) & sGction-by-sect!on analysis 

11 ~;' se~t~ Rti~~ri:' in".ii~~t~~--ti:.t ~e"S~~,!-~believed 
·S3l6l. appUed to tbi's intervalr and (d) the problems confronted 

• • \0".. ", • 

bll' the- courts in moet:ing !:he l.imits of' this" inj:!"rval. dem<:nd 
" '.: .,' {". ., '. 1." ,~':.~~, 

tha neXibUity ot 53l6l.(h).' , 

:: '(3) '~e~~'~16l(h) (~)~ may ~~pl.;·'~~~rQ a,leng!:hy trial. 

oj! another case make., it impo,!sible for a judge to try or 

otheJ:Wis. dispos .. ,of !:he sU!>j,ect case, 'it !:he "ends 9f 

justice-, outweigh, '!:he best interest ,of !:he p~l~c and defendant 

in .. speedy ,t:rial~, and it' !:he cause is not' "general. congestion 

ot ~~ court's calendar." Congress intended that unusual . , 
circumstan~es be dealt with, on' a case-b~case basis. As G 

catchall. prOVision, 53lGl.l~) was not int!,nded to s!?scify 

each possible contingency. 
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REPORT ON THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE JUDICIAL 
CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED STATES (1977) 
PP. 53-54 

Federal Right to Support 
.. The Conferen<:e disapproved I-i.R. 6196,' a bill to estab
lish the federal nght to every unemancipated child to be 
supported by sllch child's parents or parent. The Conter
~nce not.ed. the Committe~'s comment that such legislation 
In es~ab~Jslllng a federal nght to support ,coula have a sub:: 
stantml lI~pact upon the workload of the federal judiciary 
although It purports onl), to affect stale court jurisdiction. 
Minimum Ler.le[ Jor Relirl.'lTleut Salaries 
Th~ ~onfere'r.lce ~'ote~ its disapproval ()[ H.R: 5781, as it 

ha~ similar leglslau.on In the 93rd and 94th Con (Tresses, 
whlc~ would p.ro~lde a minimum le\'eJ fOI; reti~cment 
s~lanes of certa~n federal judges in territories and posses
sIons by amendmg Section 373 of Title 28, United States 
Co?e. !he.Confercnce again expressed the view that such 
l~glsl~uon IIlvolved matters that are es~entiallr private re- . 
hef blll.s amL that the o.bjective should not be achieved by 
amending lltl<; 28, United States Code. . 
Wilnt'sS Fl'l'S 

The C.onference ~ppro\'ed the concept involved in H.R. 
822C wluch wouldamcnd Section 1821 of Title 28, United 
States Code, t? in~rcase the fees of a witne,ss in a federal 
court pr()ceecl~llg from 520 to $30 per day and to provide 
an all()wa~ce f(~r expe~ses of travel and subsistence on the 
same: baSIS as IS proVIded for tnn'c1 and subsistence of 
salaried Ilh:mbers of the federal go\'crnrnem. 
S /J(wl), Tria[ Act 

At ,the d~rectioll of the Conference at its March session,' 
the C()IllIl~lttce, through :ill ad hoc committee. redewed 
the Operall()1l of t.he Speedy Trial Act alld proposed to the 
Co~fer('nce ccream amendmems to the act, as follows: 

l. The uldmuH' time strictures 'of §3161 'of 30 dan 
arresl~«)-illclictme!lt: ten d:lys indictll1ent-lo arrnignl1le~t. 
and sl:\:tr .c1ays arrnl~l1Inel\t-to-triul should be changed in
ste:ld .10 ~~Xtr du}'s fro!!l :IrreSI to indktment. twent>' dars 
from mdlctment to :Irrmgnment. and nm less Ihun thin\' nor 
more than onc hundred days from arrai){nmcnt t()tri~1. 
• 2. The exclusioll5 of periods of dcfuy clIlllne/·atcd in 

§3161 (h), shollid. :II~() indude the time l"Omput:ltil)!1s con
cerned with urr:ug'ntncllls, with retrial. and should sp-ceif-
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581 I 
ically include the applicability of all exclusions during the 
interim period that will end July I, 19i8, .as provided in 
§3161 (g). 

3., The word "examination," in §3161 (h) (1) should be 
changed to the word "motion." 

4, The minimum time period of thirt>" days for trial fol
lowing arraignment pro\'ided in §3161 (b) should be wah'a
ble by the defendant. 

5. Section 316t (c) should apply to complaints before 
magistrates 50 as to read: "The arraignment of a defel,1dallt 
charged in an information or indictment, or in a complaint 
before a magistrate, with t!1e'commission of an offense shall 
be held. .. .. ' 

6. The phr.lse in §3161 (c), "held, to answer." should be 
elimiriated. 

Upon review of these recommen,dations, the Confer
ence expressed its approval of them and authorized the 
Director of the Administrath'e' Office to transmit to the 
Congress the report of the ad hoc committee. 

BiENNIAL SURVEY OF JUDGESHIP NEEDS 

The Conference at its March 1977 session approved a 
recommendation that the Subcommittee on Judicial Statis
tics be authorized to make biennial 'sun:ers of the judge
ship needs i..,f the district courts and of the courts of ap
peals; ("f)mnlencing in 1978. I nasmllch as the Congress has 
not yet enacted an omnibus judgeship bill based on~rior 
survcrs. the Conference agreed that the Subcommlllce 
should be granted discretion as to the time when the first 
of tht~ biennial surveys is started. 

SUI'J>ORTI:";G PERSO~:";EL 

Sall'llilt! Libraries 
The Committee, pursuHIlI to a mandate of the Judk~al 

Conference at the ~Iarch 197.5 session (conf, Rept., p. I), 
received and examined reports prepared both by the Jud
icial Council of the Third Circuit and b\' the Administra
th'c Office concerning the salellite librar~' sludy under war 
in that circuit. The Conference ngre('d that since the el~
tire subject matter of libraries for the federal courts IS 
being stlldi('d under the aegis of the Federal Judic;ial Cell-
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LE'1'TER FRO~! EARL J. SILBER'1' '1'0 JUDGE CARL B. 
RUBIN, DA'1'ED JUNE 29, 1979 

UNITED STATES DCPARTI>CE:NT ClI' JUS'I'ICE 

• Or~'CE or THe UNITeD .T~TC. ATTORNEY 
I 

W~~HItIG'T~NI D.C. a090 ," 

I,. .. u. ""'L 'rCif, 
:eo "TATU ATrC"UtCY June 29, 19.17 
:Itt .TAn:. COU." MOUat DUIL,DIHa 
AN:» CO"~TlTVTIOtt AYaH". "W. +.,.,' 

Honorable Carl B .• Rubin 
Un:l.ted States D:l.str:l.et: Judge 
Southern District of Oh:l.o 
Dayton, Oh:l.o 45402 

Dear Judge Rub:l.n: 

-In response 'to'your request in April or this year for 
~ report on ehe problems United States Attorneys are 
presently having.with the Speedy Trial Act, I solicited the 
v:l.ews of all Un:l.ted States Attorneys around the country. A 
large number r!:lsponded \'lith extremely helpful comments. . -
However, since the ultimate sanction of dism:l.ssal for failure 
to meet the tL~e limits is not yet in effect, many offices 
:l.ndicated that the:l.r problems nOlf are not as great as tllc" .. 
expect them to be a1'ter July 1, 1979, ~Then d:l.smissals begin 
to occur. Nottrithstanding this, many o1'fices are presently 
having serious problems complying with the Act. I 1"1111 try 
to summarize 1'or you the comments, both liritten and oral, 
I have rece·:!.ved 1'rom the various United Stat'es Attorneys, A 
nUmber of offices cited speci1'ic cases in which problems 
have occurred. If this latter informat:l.on \10uld be helofl.ll, 
I ~Till be happy to supply you ~Tith copies 01' the 1nd1v1dt:.al 
1'lr1tten responses 01' the United States AttorlJ.eys. 

-:; ",.'. 
The provisions ot: the Speedy Trial. A9t, Ifhich are 

presently creating specific problems t:or a number ot: United 
States AttorneY!3 are as follol1S: 

" ~ 

(1) the 30 day limit t:or 1ndic~ment (Section 3161 (b» 

(2) the 10 day limit t:or arraignment (Section 3161 (c» 

(3) the 60 day linl1t t:or tria+ (Section 3161 (c» 

(,4 r· the imprecision ot: the' excludable periods 
under Section 3161 (h» • ,., . , . . , 

(5) the pressure the 'Aet as a I'Thole, puts on judges 
to ~ever the defendants :l.n mult1-defendant cases. 

,-
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(6) 'the '90 day interim time, lil!\:l.tt9r :l.n-custody 
~e1'endants .(Sect:l.on 3164) 

(1) the 60 day lim:l.t for retrials fo11ol'Ting appeals' 
and collat.eral atta'cks (Section 3161 (e» 

A br1efd:l.scussion o1'each of these problem areas hope
fully wiU be helpfUl. 

Cl) The 30 day l:l.mit for indictment --,A number o~ 
United States Attorneys, recogn1z:l.ng that 30 days :l.s not 
sut:ficienttime for the :l.nvestigatory agencies to complete 
their folloH-up invest1gat:l.on and reports, or for the 
prosecutor and grand jury to do ~~ adequate job, have 
instituted policies against arrest prior to indictment, 
since the 30 day clock does not,start running I.lntil an arrest 
is made. HOl'Tever" somet:l.mes arrests are compelled; !'or 
example, a de1'endant :l.s caught in the aC,t, or an arrest is 
necessary to prevent further crimes 'or the det:endant' s .. 
Slight, from 'the jurisdict:l.on. Where the arrest :l.s unavoidable, 
the United States Attorneys are havipg difficulty doing a 
thorough :l.nvestigat~on within the 30 day limit. This is not 
only because of limited staff, but more :l.mport~~tly because 
30 days is simply an :l.nadequate period ot:t:l.me to do a . 
professional follow-up inVestigation. T:l.me:l.s needed tor 
investigators to !'011011 out leads, !'or ,prose~utors to condl.lct 
a thorough exploration of the case in the grand jury, and 
for chemists and other exp.erts to complet~ their scienti!'ic 
analyses. United States Attorneys cited examples ot: bei~g 
forced to retu:'n ,:l.nd:l.ctments ~Then the inv~stigation was only 
partially done. .some have used "holding" :l.ndictments and 
.('011011ed uo the::'-aafter I'Ti th suoerseding indictments. Oth-ars 
have o!'lly been able to:l.nclude' a limited"number of violatior:s 
in the indictment Since 'the complete invest:l.gat:l.on could not 
be concluded 1n 30 days. 

~he unreasonably compressed period pf time for post 
.arrest invest1gat:l.on I·Till. in our V:l.el1, create three highly 
undesirable. results: (:I.) Innocent persons who ~Iould be 
exonerated by a thorough grand jury :l.nvestigation I'rill be 
indicted; (i::') dangerous offend-ars against whom all available 
e'/idence to support a conviction cannot be uncovered in the 
t~uncated period ~till. be acouitted; and (i:l.1) persons tlho 
s .. oulp·be arrested and brol.lght under. control of the court, 
~:he::her released orior to trial or detained, Hill be allo:'Tec 
to remain at 11he~ty to commit ad:l.itionalo!'fenses because. 
the prosecutor, recogn:l.zing that the' 30 ,day ar!'est to indict
ment pe::Oiod is too short, 1'oregoeo an "arl'es t despi te ample 
probable cause. 
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. (2) The 10 daY' limit for a~raig:nment -- One f~urth 
o~ the United Sta~es Attorneys respondipg vehemently 
complained about the 10 day provision. The problems seem 
to be the greatest in large geographic districts.. In order 
to meet the 10 day limit, defendants, prosecutor~, and 
defense attorneys have been requ;\.red··to travel several 
hundred miles roundtrip ,in order to appear before an arraign
ment judge. Judges, too, have been required to travel \'Iith 
the1.I:. s.taft,'s._ The disruption. of schedules and the expel".se 
have been unacceptable with the deadlines 'still impossible 
to comply with in some instances.. z.to;t'eover ~ because of the 
short period of time allotted, defense attorneys ,do not 
have an adequate t~~e to evaluate the case prior to the 
arraignment and therefore pro forma not guilty pleas are 
entered. Many defendants appear at 10 day arraignments 
without counsel because the time to obtain counsel is too 
short., In addition, \~here the defendant requires a me,ntal . 
examination prior to the entry of his plea. it is extre::1ely-, 
d:l.fficult to comply \'1ith ~he ten day reqU:l.rem~nt since not 
all of the del~y arising out of the mental examination is . 
excludable; apparently only delay resulting from the 
examination itself and the hear.ing itself is excludable. 
To alleviate the present difficulties the 10 day time period, 
should be increased to 30 days. 

(3) The 60 day limit for trial -- The exoer:l.ence of 
United States At~orneys is that the :sixty day time l~';lit r'or 
trial is I'lholl:r insufficient for many of the caseS-fraud. 
\'Ihite collar crime, public corruption, organized crice. 
income tax cases, conspirac:l.es. etc.-on ~Ihich United States 
Attorneys are concent::-atil'lg their prosecutorial r'esou::oces. 
The number of these cases' has increased to the point \'Ihe::oe 
they are hardly the exception in the federa~ courts. Yet 
the sixty day time limit, perhaps adequate tor the Simple 
narcotiC sale case, is as fully applicable to these compli
cated cases as it is to the Simple cases. The only relief 
is under Section 3161(h) (8). A number of judges, hOI·leve::-. 
restrict this section to the extraordinary cases. Conse
QUently the sixty day limit iscornpletely inadequate for 
. ~/hat has become the nonexcept:l.onal case but \'Ihich still 
requi::-es substantial time to prepare ~or trial. 

Some of the ::-esults of this overly brief time for trial 
are a~ .t:0llo~ls: 

,. i: Judges, faced \'Iith the sixt;? day 'time limit, have 
::e. u~ed to grant a continuance \'Ihere the Assistant assigned 
~he case is in trial berore another judge. ~his has ro::-ced 
the govern~ent to reassign th~ prosecution or the case to 

" 
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another Assistant. This is done even though the 'nel'l 
Assistant ,aSSigned to the case,.unlike the rir~t Assist~~t, 
has no ramiliarity I'lith or knol1ledge or the case. ~hf~ re
sult is an unjustified duplication '01' ~ork and orten a lack 
of preparation or the reassigned case. This deprives the 
public of its right to adequate representation. AssiS'tant 
~. S. Attorneys are not rungible; the sixty day trial limit, 
ho'~ever, has caused them to be treated as such. '. 

11~ To achieve compU'ance I~ith the sixty day lim:l.t, 
more cases rererred to United States Attorneys Offices by 
agencies are being declined outright, felonies are being 
reduced to misdemeanors handled by magistrates, and cases 
are being referred to the local and state prosecutors. 
Although there obviously are cases which ,/ould be so 
declined, :;oeduced, or referred, a declination, reductiorl 
or referral to avoid failur.e to 'comply ~Iith the time' limit 
is hardly consistent with t:he public interest. 

1i:£. To satisfy the unreasonably short sixty day lirnit, 
some judges are empanelling juries and then continuing the 
trial for weeks, or even months. This is clearly an 
undesirable result 'out one far preferable to outright 
dismissal of a criminal indictment where the defendant has 
suffered no prejudice. 

:tv. As explained more fully belo~l, the strict time 
limit as applied to multi-defendant cases is causing 
ull\~arranted severances. The rasu1ting multiple triais are 
a gross \'/aste of precious court and attc::oney time ~~d 
resources and a wholly unl·/arranted irnpos,ition on \'/itn esses. 

\., . 
Sixty days as a norm for trials to~commence arter 

arraignment is simoly unrealistic. A far more realistic 
period of time as a norm is, we suggest; ninety days. rr 
the time limit is so increased, the need to resort to 
Section (h) (8) for continuances should decrea.se al-chough a 
number of the' more complicated (lases \dll still require 
more than ninety days to prepare • 

ell) The intorecision of the excludable oeriods under 
Section 3161 (h) -~ Unfortunately, because many of the 
exclusions in the Act, are so vague. no one kno\'/s fo ... sure ~;hen 
the 'time limits have expired. Thi.s· has caused and 1,1111 
continue to cause a great cleal of ~lIl.sted time Uti(!;atins 
the precise meaning or the exclusions: To take just one 
example, Section 316l(h)(1)(E) provides,~hat the peri?d 

.01' "dEllay resulting f'rom.hearin(!;s on pretrial motions" 
shOUld' be excluded in cornput:!.ng the time limits under thl! 
Act. But Just: I'Ihat does this clause mean? Is the perio,\ 
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of time from the filing of the pretr£al motions until the 
court decides them excludable? Is only the one or two days 
the hearing is held on the motions to be excluded? Or maybe 
none of the time consUmed by the pretrial tnotions is . 
e~cludable unless thel'e is a shol·/ing·'that it actually delayed 
the trial date. Of course, no one really 1-'.nOI1S the ansl'/er. 
It ~Iill take years and countless I'/asted hours of court and 
lltigants I ti:n~ to settle 'the meaning ot the exclusions. 
!L'his is 'especially untortunate l:lecause,instead ot tryinl5 
criminal cases, a great deal ot time is gOing to be spent 
on litigating j'/hether the case I'las tried '~ithin some 
arbitrary time limit. Nany ot the other exclusions are 
equally as impreCise as Section 3161(h) (1) (E). The anSl'ler 
to this partiCUlar problem is rathe~ simple: Congress should 

,amend the exclUsions so that their application is clear. 

(5) Multi-defendant cases ~ The Act has caused some 
'courts to 5ever,detend2..~Cs 1n multi-detendant cases so that 
the detendant "/hose cas e is moving slo"lly does not hold UP' 
the trial ot his co~defendants. Section 3161(h)(7) allows' 
"A J;'easonable period ot delay when the defendant is joined 
tor trial "lith a codefendant as to Whom the time for trial 
has not run." Juda;es taced ,1'Iith the pressure of the time 
limits and the general uncertainty of the exclusions, hOI'lever, 
have granted severances to avoid speedy trial problems, not
~Ii thstanding this eXclusion. For example, severances ha're 
been granted I'/here one defendant had ilume:'ous pretrial motions 
pending; 'severance has been granted "Ihere one defendant umie!"
~Ient a mental exar..ination; seve!'ance- has been g!'anted I'lhere 
an intel:'locutory appeal ~Ias taken front a suppression !:lotion 
aftecting only one detendant. !L'hus, the Act, rather thal1 
speeding up the process in all respects, ,has caused mere cases 
and more trials I'lith greater inconvenienc'e to the I'litnesses 
and cost to the taxpaying public, in addition to cons~ing 
needlessly coU!'t and attorney resources. 

, (6) The 90 day interim time limi'!: for in-custOdy 
detendants -..: The issue I'lhetnel' the exclUSions 01' Sec'Cion 
3lbl(h) apply to the 90 day 1nter~~ time limits for in-custOdy 
detendants has caused a substantial amount ot discussion and 
litigation. The l1int11 Circllit in United States v. Tirasso. 
532 F.2d 1298 (9th C1:'. 1976) stated that the exclusions do 
not apply to the inter~~ time limits tor detained detendants. 
HOI'leve!', the District of Colu:nbia Cucuit ruled the othel:' \'Iay 
in United States v. CaSley. 5~8F.2d 10~3 (D.C. Cir. 1 0 76). 
In April of 1975, the uaicial Conference of the United States 
recommended that Congress amend the Act .to make clear that 
the exclusions of Section 316l(h) apply to the interim ti~e 
limits of Section 3164. Such an amendment is obviously 
needed and is supported by the United States AttorneJs • 

. , 
.-

(7) The 60 dav limit for retrials follo~linc: aooeals 
and collateral attacks Sev~ral United States Attorney: 
compla;l.ned abou'C the 60 day time limit to retry c~ses af;:er 
a r'lve)~sal on appeal ~r collatE\yal attac~. Often .. ~es, .. ~e, 
ase is several yeal:'S old by t~e time it returns .1'0_ retrial. 
~o be able to resurrect the cas","" in 60 days I~ould be the 
exception and not" the rule. More otten ~han not, the origin:l 
trial attorney has .left, go.v:ernmell,t servica 2..'1d the case agen .. 
or investigator has been transferred to another jurisdiction. 
'Thus, a new attorney and agent must be assig~ed to the case 
and they need time to learn the tacts, find ·!';he llitn/,\sses 
and evidence Il.'ld reconstruct the case. l~hile it is true 
that the Act'provide~ that the court may extend the tL~e for 
retrials up to 180 days under Section 316l(e), it makes little 
sense to have a time limit that in most cases ~Iill have to be 
extended. !L'herefore, we ~lould re.collUllend that the time limit 
be expanded to 120 days follo'~ing reversal on appeal or 
collateral attack "lith the proviso that the court can extend 
the time ,~t another 60 days. . •. 

In addition't~ the above specific problem areas) a 
number o·t United States Attorneys made gene::'al co:: .. ments con
cerriing th.e effects of the Speedy Trial Act. FoU!' main poJ.nts 
,~ere made: 

(A) !L'he civil docket~are sutfering and delays 
in reaching imoortant civil cases are increaSing. 
Indeed, some courts are unable to try any ciyil 
cases at all.· 

(B) It is unfair to the pUblic' to give: 
criminal defendant a ~Iindfall of an absolu .. e 
dismissal simply because an arbitral:'Y ~ime 
limit has not been met, especially I'Ihere the~e 
has been no actual prejudice to the detendan .. 
and the prosecutor is not at fault for the delay. 
Dismissal 11ith prejUdice should be lle!'mitted onl:l 
'~here the defendant is prejudiced or there is a 
gross violation of the time limits I~hich is the 
tault of the prvsecuti?n. 

(C) The time limits of the Act are unrealistic 
and s ~"llply . too short; the time limi ts Shoul~, b~ 
expanded to a 60-30-90 daJ scheme, or to a._at 
180' days from arrest to trial. ,.In addition, the 
Court should have the authority to gran~ contin
uances tor "good cause" and the parties shOUld 
be able to stipulate to a ~laiver. c:f the Act. 
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(D) Unless the necessary resources are 
allocated to the United States Attorney's Offices 
and the federal investigatory 'agencies and nn 
adeqUate number of judges are provided,it tl1l1 
be unlikely that the Speedy Trial Act 11i11 be 
complied \1ith in a number of jurisdictions, and 
as a result a number of criminal defendants, 
most of I'/hom woul.d have been convicted, \1illbe 
set free" 

I hope these ,comments of the United States Attorneys 
trill be useful. I recognize that these commritli:ts are not 
supported by statistics. The reason is that the problems 
discussed are not actually susceptible of proof by statistics' 
there are too many vartables to make them meaningful. Instead 
I have tried to present you \'lith the informed Viel1s of those Who 
have the experience of operating under the Speedy Trial Act on 
e. day to da.f basis. The problemS'tre have l!lncountered are very 
real' and \'/:Ul substantially increase @,S the ultimate time 
limits and sanctions become applicable unless the Speedy Trial 
Act is amended as sugges'ted. , ' , 

. ~ The co~~ents in this letter'ar~, of course, only the 
vie\'/s of United States Attorneys and do not necessarily 
represent official policy of'the Department of Justice If 
this office or the Attorney General's A~visory Co~~tt~e of 
United States Attornejs can be of further assistance to you 
and l"our' con:.~i ttee, please call upon us. 

EJS:o\'rt 

-', 

,.~ 

Sincerely, . 
,U,f,~J-

EARL J. SILBERT 
,United States Attorney 

, . 
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OIAJ SURVEY METHOD 

The OIAJ survey covered approximately 50 cases in each of 

the nine sample federal dis'tr'ict courts. The districts (here

inafter the sample districts) were selected because taken 

together they were representative of all districts with regard 

to such characteristics of Assistant United States Attorneys 

(AUSA's), geographical location, and degree of compliance with 

the time limits of the Act. 11 This was done to assure that 

the results, although based on these nine districts ~ would be 

generalizable to the aggr.egate of all districts • 

In each of these sample districts, a list of all cases 

filed and terminated ,in the l5-month period between January 1, 

1977 and March, 1978 was obtained from the AOUSC. Cases re

corded by the AOUSC as not in compliance with the 1979 time 

1/ The number of AUSA's was used to categorize the size of 
United States Attorney's offices. "Small" offices werl~ defined 
as having 15 or fewer AUSA' s: "medium" offices as having more 
than 16 but fewer than 50 AUSA's and "large" offices as having 
more than 50. Geographic location was arranged into four areas: 
Northeast, Mid-Altantic and Southeast: Midwest: and Far west. 
Finally, district compliance was estimated from records 
gathered by the AOUSC for the court year 1977. Districts clustered 
into three general categories of compliance: "high compliance" 
districts in which the percentage of overall compliance falls 
above 70% of all criminal cases; "medium compliance" districts 
~n wh~ch the percentage of overall compliance falls below 70~ 
but above 50% of a,ll criminal cases: and "low compl,iance" 
districts in wh~ch the percentage of overall net compliance falls 
below 50% of all criminal cases. 

2/ The nine districts selected by this sampling procedure were 
Maryland, Western New York, Western North Carolina, Northern 
Illinois, Eastern Michigan, New Jersey, Oregon, Central 
California, and Massachusetts. 
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limits of the Act, for any interval, comprise the population of 

cases for this part of the sU:t\;ey. These cases were sampled to 

select at least fifty cases from'each district which were re

presentative of all such cases in the district. For each case 

the U.S. Attorney case files and court docket were reviewed in 

detail. Information on the characteristics of 460 cases was 

obtained from these files using a pre coded form (Appendix F). 

Data were gathered on the offenses the defendants were alleged 

to have committed; the time inte~vals between arrest, indictment, 

arraignment and final disposition1 the number and types of motions 

filed by prosecutors and defense attorneys1 the number and types 

of motions granted by the court1 and finally, any other observed 

sources of excludable and non-excludable processing time that 

were substantiated with dated documents in the United States 

Attorney's fi~es or the court dockets. 

Given the degree to which a more exhaustive analysis was 

precluded by such limitations as lack of systematic and 

accurate recordkeeping in the districts visited and time and 

budgetary constraints on the project, the description of the 

sources and types of delays that occur in these districts must 

be regarded as tentative. 

Finally, interviews were conducted in the sample districts 

with federal jUdges, attorneys, clerks of the court and other 

administrative personnel, and members of the private bar who 

practiced in the federal court. Although not guided by a 
structured interview agenda, the discussions focused on the 

concerns noted in Section IB of the report. 
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OIAJ SaRVEY DATA FORMS 

SPEEDY TRIlIL DATA CODIllG FORM 

1. District. 

2. Docket Number. 

J. Defendant Number: 

4. Date of Birth. 

5. Number of Prior convictions. 

6 • Referring Agency. 

7. Number of Codefgndants. 

. B. Release: P. R. (1) Cashbond (2) 
Detained (3) Other (4) 

9. Number of Days Detained: 

10. Original Charges. 

a. Offense Code. 

Number of Counts: 

b. Offense Code. 

Number of Charges: 

c. Offense Code: 

Number of counts: 

d. Offense Code: 

Number of Counts, 

/ 

\ 

IDI--r-rrr:_:""iJ"l -

ClIRD t-...,(fj~i"tl--

(5-6) 

(7-U) 

(14-15) 

(16 ) 

(23-24 ) 

(29) 

In-lS) 

(39-41) 

(42-44) 

(48-50) 

(51-1;;) 
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11. Charges at Conviction, 

a. Offense Code: 

(57-59) 
Number of Counts: 

(60-62) 
b. Offense Code: 

(63-65) 
Number of Counts: 

c. Offense Code, 

(69-71) 
Number of Counts: 

(72-H) 
d. Offense Code, 

(75-77) 
Number of Count's, 
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IDI_T'( 1'"'_""31'") --

CARD~_---,;--__ 

11. Critical Oates' (Code as "999999" if unknown) 

Arrest (leave blank if no art'est), 

Indictment or Information: 

Indictment (1) Information (2) Unknown (9) 

Arraignment: 

Superceding Indictment or Information, 

Indictment (1) Information (2) Unknown (9) 

First Plea: 

Type G:(l) NG(2) 

Final Plea, 

Type 'G(l) NG(2) 

Beginning of Trial: 

12. Disposition Other Than conviction, 

Dismissed. (1) Acquitted (2) 

(5-10) 

(17) 

(le-23) 

(24-29) 

130) 

(31-36) 

(jll 

(38-43) 

(si) 
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13. Government Motions: 

... 

b. 

c. 

Type (Code Responses) 

Granted 

Type. 

Granted: 

Type, 

Granted, 

yell N(2) 

. 
" 
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01((9) 

IO'~(l~_~j_) _ 

CARO'_~t :::..) __ 

(4) 

(8-9) 

(10) 

-cn::T2j 

(lJ) 

" 

14. 

,- ," ., 

" 

/ 

, 

" 

Defense Motions: 

a. Type (Code Response) 
(26-27) 

Granted yell N(2) DK(9) 28 

b. Type: \~!l-lo) 

Granted: 3I 

c. Type: (~~-n) 

Granted: l4 

d. Type, 

Granted. 

(lS-J6) 

I l' 
e. Type: 

Granted. 

f. Type: 

(~~-~9) 

1\ 40 
I 

(41-42) ~ 
I 

Granted, ! --n---
~ 

q. Type: 

Granted: 
I! \44-4~) 

46 
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PHASE I DELIIY 

REIISON. (Code "999" IF LENGTH UNKNOWN) 

Prosecution Deferred: 

Type: 

unavailability of DRrense Attorney: 

Awaiting Investigative Report/Agency. 

Prosecution Under Consideration, 

Unavailability of Prosecutor, 

Fugitive, 

Other Custody. 

Plea Negotiations. 

Other, 

Physical/Mental Examination: 

NARA Examination, 

State or Federal Trials on Other Charges: 

Interlocutory IIppeals, 

Hearings on Pre-trial Motions. 

Transfers from Other Districts: 

... Hotion Undor 'p,dvisement: 

.. 
Probation/Par.ol~ navocation Hearing: 

., , 
.-

," 

10 '-("1--""3 )'-

CIIRD'_-.-:( ~:-.) __ 

(5-7) 

(s) 

(9-Il) 

m-lJ) 

(l4-1G) 

(17-19) 

(20-22) 

(23-25} 

(26-2H) 

<32-54) 

(35-37) 

(36-40) 

( U-4J) 

(44-46) 

(47-49) 

(50-52) 

- (53-55) 

. .' 

" . 
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Deportation Hearing,' 

Extradi tion, 

Prosecution Deferred (Mutual), 

Type, 

Unavailability of Defendant1~itness. 

Period of Mental/Physical Incompetence: 

Period of NARA Commitment. 

Superceding Indictment, 

58-721 0 - 80 - 39 

,0 

.. ' / 

(56-56) 

(59-61) 

(65) 

(66-56) 

(69-71) 

tn-74) 
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Awaiting Trial of Codefendant' 

Ends of Justice, 

Grand Jury Time Extansion 30 Days, 

Tima Up to NJ.thdraw Guilty Plea: 

Total Days DatWaen Arrest and Indictment, 

PUASE II OEtA'l 

Prosecution OeferrQd, 

Type: 

Unavailability of Oafense Attorney, 

Awaiting Investigative RQport/Agency, 

ProsQcution UndQr consideration: 

una~ailahllity of prosecutor: 

FugHive, 

,Other Custody: 

Plea Neg~tiations: 

Other, 

. , 

1 

IO, 
(1-31 

CAROl 

(5-7) 

(8-101 

(11-13) 

(14-11) 

-~,---

(18-201 

(2!) 

(22-24) 

(25-27) 

(.~-JOI 

(31-33) 

(34-36) 

""'IJ7-m 

(40-421 

(13-45) 

" 

.' 

I 

• 
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Phyoical/Nental Examination 

NARA Examination, 

StatQ or Federal Trials on Other Charges, 

Interlocutory APpaa,is, 

HQarings on Pre-trial Notiona: 

Transfers from Other Districts: 

Motion Under Advisement: 

Probation/Parole Revocation Hearing: 

Deportation Ilearing: 

Extradition: 

Pro.e~ution Deferred (Mutual), 

Type, 

" 

(5S-GO) 

(61-63) 

(67-69) 

( 10-7a) 

(1G-78j 

, ,\ 
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ID'-(~i-_~3)-
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£: 
PIIl\SE II DELl\Y (Continued) 

unavailability of Defendant/Witness. 

H 

! 
(5-1) 

Period of' Mental/Physical Incompetence. 
(8-10) 

Period of NARA Commitment. 
(11-13) 

Superceding Indictment. 
(14-16) 

Awaiting Trial of Codefendant. 
(17-19) 

Ends of Justice: 
(20-22) 

Grand Jury Time Extension 30 Days: 
(23-25) 

Titre up to ~1ithdraw Guilty Plea. 
126-26) 

" Total Days Between Indictment and Arraignment. 
(29-32) 

• (J 

" 

o 

j i . 
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PHIISE II!! DELA\' ---,----

Awaitl.ng Department's InstrUctions. 

Prosecution Deferred/Reason. 

Typo. 

Unavailability of Defense Att,orney. 

l\waiting Investigative R~port/Agoncy. 

presecution Under Consideration: 

Unavailability of prosecutor: 

Fugitive: 

Other Custody. 

Plea Negotiations. 

OthoJ:" 

Physical/Mental Ilxamination. 

NARA Examinati~n: 

State or Federal Trials on Other Chargos. 

Interlocutory Appeuls: 

Hanring. on pre-t~iQl Motions: 

o 
o 

/ 

(36-38) 

(39) 

(43-45) 

(46-48) 

(52-54) 

(55-51) 

(58-60) 

(64-66) 

(67-69) 

(70-72) 

(13-15) 
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PI!ASE III (Continued) 

Transfers from Other Districts: 

Motion Under Advisement. 

Probation/Parole Revocation I!earing. 

Deportation I!earing. 

ElCtradi tion. 

Prosecution Deferred (Mutual). 

Type. 

Unavailability of Defendant~~itness. 

Period of Hental/Physical Incompetence. 

Period of NARA Commitment: 

Superceding Indictment. 

Awaiting Trial of Codefendant: 

Grand Jury Time Extension 30 Days. 

Time Up To IUthdraw Guilty Plea, 

Total Days Between Arraignment and Final 
Dispo~ition or Trial, 

IDt ___ _ 

CARD'_-:i-__ 

(5-7) 

(8-10) 

(11-13) 

(14-16) 

(17-19) 

(20-22) 

(23) 

(30-32) 

(33-35) 

( 36-38) 

(39-41) 

(j 
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OFFENSE CODES 

Violent Personal Offenses 

011 Homicide 

. 012 Rape (forcible): (Code other sex offenses as miscellaneous) 

013 Robbery 

014 Aggravated Assault (with weapon or serious injury): 
(Code simple assault as miscellaneous) 

Burglary, Larceny, and Stolen Property 

022 Hail theft or possession of stolen mail postal employee 
029 Hail theft or possession of stolen mail 

023 Theft of government property 

024 Theft from interstate shipment (TFIS) 

other 

025 Transportation 0:: posses'Sion of stolen motor vehicle 
(Dysr ,tot) 

026 Interstate t::ansport or possession of other stolen 
property (ITS?): Except securities -_ See 051 

027 All other theft, transport, or possession of stolen prope::ty 

028 Bank Robbery 

Drug-l:elated Offenses 

031 Possession of any controlled substance 

032 Sale, distribution, or possession with intent to sell 
or distribute marijuana or hashish 

033 llanUfacture of marijua!",a or hashi!:lh 

034 Importation of marijuana 0:: hashj!;h 

03G Sale, distl:ibution, or possession l'lith i:ltent to s,;:ll or 
distribute other drugs 
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037 Manufacture of other drugs 

038 Importation of other drugs 

Fraud and Embezzlement 

041 Hail fraud 

042 Income tax fraud 

043 False statements (e.g., giving false statements in bank 
or job application or welfare application) 

044 Embezzlement 

045 Miscellaneous fraud 

Forgery and Counterfeiting 

051 Transportation of forged securities 

052 Co~~terfeiting 

053 ?ther forgery (e.g., forgery O.S. treasury check) 

054 Forgery and stolen mail 

Weapons, Firearms and Explosives 

061 Illegal possession or transfer of or dealing in, with no 
reference to use of I'leapon in other offense 

062 Illegal possession or tr.ansfer of or dealing in, ~ 
reference to use of weapon in oti1er offense 

Escape 

071 Failure to appear/bond jumping/ other escape 

072 Unla~lful flight to avoid prosecution (OFI'.!') 
(lIon-\,iolent state offense) 

073 Onla~lfu1. flight to avoid p:::osecution (OFl,P) 
(violent state offense) 
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Extortion, Racketeering, and Threats (includes white slave traffic) 

Bribery 

perjury 

Selective service 

Miscellaneous Offenses 

121 Postal Offenses (except mail theft and mail fraud) 

122 Liquor' la~rs (IRS) 

123 Gambling and lottery offenses 

124 Immigration offenses 

125 All other 

126 Civil rights 

127 Simple Assault 

128 Bootleg tapes (copyright) 

129 Custody kidnapping 
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OIAJ OVERALL COMPLIANCE ESTIMATION METHOD 

The distribution of delays observed in the OIAJ sample 

data, together with the national statistics reported by the 

AOUSC, was employed ·to estimate the overall level of compliance 

with the Act. The relative proportions of delay occurring at 

each interval were established initially from the sample data 

and then used to estimate relative incide,nce of delay in the 

national figures, taking into account the fact ,that some cases 

experienced delay at more than one point in processing., 

Unless delay occurring during more than one interval in a case 

is accounted for, levels of non-compliance at anyone interval 

will appear to be higher than 'they are in fact, and a biased 

estimate of overall compliance will result. 

The relative proportions of cases observed ~n the OIAJ 

sample data. by interval and type of delay are as follows: 

Type of Delay 

Interval 1 only 

In terval 2 only 

Interval 3 only 

Interval 1 and 2 

Interval 2 and 3 

Interval 1 and 3 

Interval 1, 2, and 3 

""" .... 

Ii 
,.-

. , 

Percentage 

15 

16 

36 

6 

17 

4 

6 

100 

() 

'. " 

I ~ 
t. . 
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The levels of non-compliance, at anY'intervalmay be 
(' 

described in terms of the types 'of delay that occur during 

the intervaL 'The incidence of',delay at Interval 1, for 

example, is composed of: (a) cases thac experience delay only 

at this stage; (b) cases thaf experience delay at this stage 

and in Interval II; (c) cases that experience delay at this stage 

and in Interval III; and ,(d) cases that experience delay across 

all three stages or inte.rvals. 'In the OIAJ sample of cases, 

these specific types of! delay represent 31 percent of all cases. 

The total number,' of cases reported by the AOUSC as 

falling out of compHance during Interval 1 was 1,604. Using 

the OIAJ figures ori the discribution of delays as representative 

of all delays tha,t occur, it appears t.'1at the AOUSC figure 

represents 31 p,=rcent of all" cases experiencing delay -

accounting for overlapping delays in cases -- can be estimated 

from the average of these figures at 5,174. This figure 

represents 17 percent of all criminal cases terminated in" 

the federal courts t:o which the prOVisions of the Act apply. 

Consequently, overall compliance is estimated at: 83 percent 

of all feder:al criminal caSes for the most recent court Year. 
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ANALYSIS OF VALIDITY OF Aouse DATA 

One aspect of the OIAJ study ccnsisted of attempting to 

det:rmine the accuracy of AOUSe data with respect to the 

reported frequency of delay during each interval and to assess 

whether those data provide a reasonably accurate description 

of current complian~e with the Speedy Trial Act. 
o 

Relative frequency of delay shown by the Aouse data for 

each interval was compared with relative frequency of delay 

shown by the OIAJ data for the same interval. Because all 

cases examined b~' OIAJ encountered delay at some stage of the 

process, we would expect that a higher proportion of these 
; 

cases than of the AOtTSe cases woule; have experienced delays at 

each stage of processing. This is what the comparison found. 

Arrest to Indictment 

The Aouse reports that, for the period between July 1, 

1977, and June 30, 1978, 18.5 percent of all criminal cases 

in the nine sample districts experienced delays in the period 

between arrest and indictment. !I In low compliance districts, 

36.5 percent experienced delays during the period; among medilIDl 

compliance districts, 15.5 percent experienced delays; and among 

high compliance districts, 3.4 percent experienced delays. ~ 

Among the samFle of cases in the OIAJ survey, 43 per.cent 

experienced delays between arrest and indictment. 

~rd Report, p. 0 1 

~ Third Report, pp. 01-018 
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is significantly greater than that observed by the Aoase 

and thus is expected. Of the cases sampled in "low" 

compliance districts, 46 percent experienced delays at this 

interval of processing. 

Among "medium" and "high" compliance districts, the 

proportions of sample cases that experienced delays in this 

interval were, respectively, 39.7 and 20 percent. These 

levels are significantly, larger than those reported by the 

courts. Thus, the expected disparities between the levels 

of delay encountered by all criminal cases and those in the 

OIAJ survey are observed • 

Indictment to Arraignment 

The AOUSe data indicate that appriximately 10.9 percent of 

all cases term.i,nated during the COla-t, year 1977 required more 

than ten days between indictment and arraigment. Y In "lew" 

compliance districts, lS percent el(perienced delays during this 

interval in "medium" compliance districts, 11.4 percent 

experienced such delays; and in "high" compliance districts, 

3.4 percent experienced such delays. 

Among all cases in the study sample, 36.3 percent required 

more than ten days between indictment ana arraignment. In 

"low" compliance districts, 43 percent of those sampled experienced 

~hird Report, El 

iI Third Report, El-E18 
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delays at this stage; in "medium" compliance districts, 42 

percent experienced delays. Finally, 24 percent of the 

defendants in "high" I:ompliance districts encountered delays 

during this inte-rval. Again, these are significantly greater 

than those obse~:ved by' the AOOSC. 

Arraignment to Trial or Disposition 

The AOUSC data indicate that 25.2 percent of all criminal 

cases experienced dela~'s between arraignment and,"trial or 

disposit.:.,on. Y Delays were most frequent in "low" compliance 

districts -- 43.1 percent of criminal cases required more 

than sixty days to process. r.n "medium" compliance districts, 

22.9 percent encountered delays. Finally, delays oqcurred in 

9.6 percent of all cases prosecuted in "high" compliance 

districts. V 
The incidence and levels of delay encountered in cases, 

sampled by OIAJ in these districts are much higher than those 

observed for all criminal defendants as reported by the AOOSC. 

Approximately 51 percent cf the sampled caEe cver all nine 

districts required more than sixty days to reach trial or 

disposition. Among "low" compliance districts, ,over 63 percent 

required more than sixty days; in medium" compliance districts, 

almost 46 percen'i: required this, much tirr,.'; and, in "high" compliance 

5 / Third Report, F2 

V Third Report, F2-F18 
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districts, just 44 percent required over sixty days. 

In sum, the data sampled by OIAJ on "individual cases 

in the nine districts generally supports the levels and 

incidence of delay reported by the AOOSC. The sampled 

cases disproportionately experienced longer processing time 

and higher levels of delays than the general population 

of criminal cases. This suggests that the data reported 

by the AOOSC provides a ~easonably valid description of 

compliance with the Ant. 
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STATISTICAL TABLES 

Table );-1 

Total Delays in Processing 

Frequency of 
Delays 

124 

3$ 

34 

22 

219 

_%-

56" 

17 

15 

12 

100 

*Includes all cases in which delays are negative; that is, 
less time was required to process these defendants than 
the Speedy Trial Act requires. 
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Table I-2 

DeJ.ays in Prooessingl ' Arrest' to' 
to IndIctment 

Length of Frequency of 
Dela:ls in Days Dela:£s 

0* 14,7 

1-10 12 

11-30 34 

31+ 64 

m-

! 
51-

;3 

13 

25 

ToO 

* Includes all cases in which delays are negative; that is 
less time was required to prooess these defendants than 
the Speedy Trial Act requires. 

58-721 0 - 80 - 40 
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Length of 
Delays in Days 

0* 
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Table I-3 

Delays in Processing: Indictment 
to Arraignment 

Frequency of 
Delays __ % __ 

278 64 

78 18 

43 10 

35 8 

434 IOO 

*Includes all cases in which ,delays are negative; that is, 
less time was requirad to process these defendants than 
the Speedy Trial Act requir~A. 
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Table I-4 

Delays in Processing: . 
Arraignment to Final Disposition 

Length of 
Frequency of 'Delays in Days 
Dela~~ ...L 0* 203 ',,-

51 
1-10 

40 -'I' 
10 

11-30 
45 11 

31+ 
118 28 
m r1lO 

*Includes all cases in Which delays are negative; that is, 
less time was required to process these defgndants than 
the SpeRdy Trial Act requires. 
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TABLE I-5 

Median Del~y Ranked by Offense 11 

Median Delay 
Offense Type in Days 

Drug Related (Sale & Distribution) 40.0 

Forgerf & counterfeiting Offenses 10.0 

Weapons & Firearms Offenses 1.5 

Fraud & Embezzlement Offenses 0.0 

Other Offenses (Postal, Gambling, 
Civil Rights) 0.0 

Burglary, Larceny & Stolen Property 0.0 

Violent Persona.e'Offenses .0.0 

Escape (Unlawful Flight to Avoid 
Prosecution) 0.0 

~ 

1 

2 

3 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

ill 
(45) 

(47) 

(46) 

(59) 

(38) 

(79) 

(21) 

(2) 

Rankings are made on dis aggregated lengths of delay for offenses 
resulting in conviction. 
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Table I-6 

Delay by Cas6'J)isposi Hon 11 

Plead Convicted Charges 
~quitted 

Length of 
Guilty at trial Dismissed gelays in Da~s 

0* 155 1 20 7 
(55) (33) (54) (44) 

1-30 46 2 8 2 
(16) (67) (22) (12) 

4 5 53 0 
(11) (31) 

31-90 
(19) (0) 

5 2 28 0 
(13) (12) 

90+ 
(10) (0) 

282 3 37 16 
(100) (100) (100) (99) 

t the percentage of defendants 11 The numbers in parentheses ro~p~:~:ny by disposition type. observed in the categories 

l.'n whl.'ch. delays are negative I that is', less *Includes all cases th the Speedy 
time was required to process these defendants an 
Trial Act requires. 
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Table 1-9 

Delay by Total Motions Granted !I 

0 

163 
(55) 

48 
(16) 

56 
(19) 

31 
(10) 

298 
(100) 

Motions Granted 

1 

34 
(60) 

11 
(J.9) 

10 
(17) 

2 
(4) 

57 
(100) 

2+ 

15 
(47) 

5 
(15) 

6 
(19) 

6 
(19) 

32 
(100) 

!I Numbers in parentheses r.spresent the percentage defendants 
in the categories of motions granted by length of delay. 

*Includes, all cases in whi,ch. delays are negaUve; that is, 
less time, was required to process these defendants than 
the Speedy Trial Act requires. 
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Table I-10 

Delay By Types of Motions Granted !I 

l-btions 

length of Dismiss Part Suppress :R9duct:icn Bill of Request 
Evidence of Ball Particulars Continuance Del~ in Oa:£s of Indictlrent 

0* 6 0 8 4 19 
(41) (0) (89) (57) (53) 

1-30 2 1 0 0 7 
(13) (33) (0) (0) (19) 

31-90 5 1 1 0 ,6 
(33) (33) (11) ((I) (17) 

90+ 2 1 0 3 4 
(13) (33) (0) (43) (11) 

.... -'-
15 3 9 7 
(100) (100) (100) (100) 

Y The entries in this table represent the nU1ber of defendants in whose 
case the It'Otion in question was granted. tiiumbers in parentheses re
present the J?&=t:age of defen:laJ1ts in the categories. of It'Otions 
grapted by. length. of delay. 

*Ihcludes. all cases in whicl\ delays are negative; that is, less time 
WliS ~ to process these defendants than the Speedy Trial Act 
l;'f.!qUl.res • 

36 
(100) 
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Table 1-11 

The Observed Incidence of Excludable Sources of 
Processing ~ f7 

~ 

Physical or Mental Examination 
(includes NARA Examination) 

State or Federal Trials on Other Charges 

Hearings on Pretrial Motions 

Transfers from Other Districts 

Motions Under Advisement 

Prosecution Deferred by Mutual Agreement 

Unavailability of the Defendant or a 
Witness 

Period of Mental or Physical 
Incompetence 

Awaiting Trial of Codefendants 

Interlocutory Appeals 

Continuance Granted in "Ends of Justice" . 

Others (Superseding Indictments, Extension 
of,Grand Jury time, Time up to Withdraw 
GU11ty Plea and other Miscellaneous 
Proceedings) 

N = 

Frequency 

20 

19 

54 

32 

65 

12 

52 

6 

13 

2 

14 

6 

295 

_%-

7 

7 

18 

11 

22 

4 

18 

2 

4 

1 

5 

2 

100 

~~1m'~. table reports the observed evidence of sources of processing 
excluded under the provisions of the Act. 
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Table I-12 

Excludable Sources of processin'l Time Ranked by 
Med1an Estimated Length of Processing Time 

~ 

State or Federal Trials on Other Charges 

Period of Mental or Physical Incompetence 

Physical or Mental Examination 
(includes NARA Examination) 

Interlocutory Appeals 

Awaiting Trial of Co-defendant 

Prosecution Deferred by Mutual. Agreement 

Continuances Granted in the "Ends of Justice" 

Motions Under Advisement 

Unavailability of Defendant or a Witness 

Transfers From Other Districts 

Others (Superceding Indictments, Extension 
of Grand Jury Time, Time up to Withdraw 
Guilty plea and Other Miscellaneous 
Proceedings) 

Hearillgs on Pre-Trial Motions 

62 .• O. 

49.0 

45.0 

45.0 

35.0 

32.5 

31.0 

25.0 

19.5 

14.0 

10.0 

2.0 

'. 

, . 

~ 

18 

6 

10 

2 

13 

11 

14 

64 

43 

n 

6 

54 
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Table :J:-13 

The Observed Incidence of,Sources of Delay 11 

~ FreSluenc:L ! 
Plea'Offers Under Consideration 46 23 
Awaiting Investigative Reports from Agencies 33 17 
Unavailability of Defense Attorneys 30 15 
Prosecution Under Consideration 15 8 
Unavailability of Prosecutor 9 6 
Others (Defendant cooperating in ongoing 

investigations, end of court term, 
court unable to schedule case, etc.) 61 31 

194 100 

11 This table reports observed incidences of sources of delay not 
excluded under provisions of the Speedy Trial Act. 
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Table I-14 

Sources of Delay Ranked 
b:L Median Estimated Length of Dela:L 

Sources 

Prosecution Under Consideration 

Unavailability of Prosecutor 

AWai~ing Investigative Reports from Agencies 

Others (Defendant cooperating in ongoing 
inves~igations, end of cour~ term, 
court unable to schedule case, etc.) 

unavailability of Defense A~torney 

Plea Offers Under Consideration 

Median Delay 
in Da:Ls 

50.0 

30.0 

26.0 

25.0 

20.0 

16.0 

~ 

(10) 

(8) 

(25) 

(61) 

(30) 

(46) 
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Table ~-15 

Total Delays in Processing Defendants by District Compliance' 

Low Compliance Medium Compliance High Compliance Districts Districts Districts 
Length 
of 
Delay . in Frequency Frequency Frequency Q!y~ of Delay % of. Delay % of Delay % 
0* 26 34 41 53 58 75 
1-30 12 16 7 9 10 13 
31-90 22 30 15 20 6 8 
91+ ..J2 .2Q 14 18 3 _4 

75 100 77 100 
'f·\ 77 100 

* Inc:ludes all cases in which delays are negative; that is, less time was required to process 
the lie defendants than the Speedy Trial Act requires. 
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Table ):-16 

Dela Defendants b District Corn liance: Arrest 
to 

Low Compliance Medium Compliance High Compliance 
Districts Districts Districts 

Length 
of 
Delay 
in Frequency Frequency Frequency Days of Delay % - of Delay % £,f Delay % 

0* 46 54 33 39 68 80 
1-10 3 3 6 7 2 2 
11-30 11 13 18 21- 7 9 
31+ -E... 30 20 -.ll. 8 -1. 

87 100 85 100 85 100 

* Includes all cases in which delays are negativer that is, less time was required to process 
these defendants than the Speedy Trial Act requires. 
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Length 
of 
Delay 
in 
Days 

0* 

1-10 

11-30 

31+ 
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Table I-17 

Delays in Processing Defendants by District Compliance: 
Indictment t:o Arraignment 

LoW Compliance 
Districts 

Frequenoy 
of Delay , 

78 59 

33 24 

,~~4 1.0 

-.!9. _7 

135 100 

Medium Compliance 
Districts 

Freqliency 
'of Delay 

94 

35 

20 

12 

161 

58 

22 

12 

_7 

100 

/ 
~' 

I) 

High Compliance 
Districts 

Frequency 
of Delay 

103 

13 

9 

.n 
136 

76 

9 

7 

8 

100 

* lnclu~ing all cases in which ~elays are negative; that is, less time was required to process 
these defendant~ than the Spe6dy Trial Act requires. 
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Length 
of 
Delay 
in 0 

Days 

0* 

1-10 

10-30 

31+ 

Table I-18 

F nal Disposition 

Low compliance 
Districts' 

Frequency 
of Delay % 

50 38 

9 

9 

~ 

129 

7 

7 

48 

100 

Arraignment to 

Medtum Compliance 
Districts' 

Frequency 
of Delay 

90 

11 

20 

33 

144 

'% 

56 

9 

14 

'23 

100 

/ 

High Compliance 
Districts 

Frequency 
of Delay 

75 

17 

19 

19 

130 

58 

13 

14 

14 

100 

* Includes all cases in which delays are negative; that is, less time was requil;'ed to process 
these defendants than the Speedy Trial Act requires. 
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Table I-19 

The Observe~ Incidenc,e of Sources of Delay by biRtrict G(lmplianc~ 

Source 

Plea Offers Under Consideration 

Awaiting Investigative Reports 
from Agencies 

Unavailability of Defense 
AUlprneys ,. ", 

Prosecution under ,Consideration 

Unavailability of the Prosecutor 

Other (Defendant cooperating 
in ongoing investigations, 

, > 

end of court term, court unable 
to schedule case~ etc.) 

" 

'J , -

" 

'? 
e!. •• 

Low Compliance 
Districts 

Frequencx l 

11 

14 

6 

4 

1 

" . 

17 

9 

6. 

2 

44 

100 

• 0 

""" 

Medium Compliance 
, Districts 

FrequencY' 

20 

14 

19 

4 

4 

...!2. 
80 

17 

24 

5 

5 

24 

100 

..... 

High Compliance 
Districts 

Frequency _%_ 

1'5 40 

2 5 

5 12 

3 8 

3 8 

....!! .B.. 
40 100 

,0 
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Table I-20 

Median Estimated Lengt _ _ h of Delay by Source and District Compliance 

Sources 

Plea Offers Under Consideration 

Awaitil~g Investigative Reports 
from Agencies ' 

'~, 

Unavailability of Defense Attorn~)ys 

Prosecution Under Conside~at:"-or. 

Unavailability of the Prosecutor 

Other (Defendant .cooperating in 
ongoing investigations, end, of 
court term, court scheduling 
probelm, etc.)' 

,w 

'0 0 

'0 

Low Compliance 
District 

Medl.an 
Delay 
in Daxs N 

15.0 

26.0 

10.0 

23.0 

.u 

14 

6 

29 

f1edium Compliance 
District 

Median 
Delay 
in Daxs N 

20.0 

31.0 

21.0 

21.0 

20 

14 

19 

9 

High Compliance 
District 

Medl.an 
Delay 
in Days N 

21.0 16 

'1r 

5.0 5 

25.0 .1 

6 
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SECOND CIRCUI~ COURT OF APPEALS 
OPINION: IN THE MATTER OF SAM FORD 

UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 
FOR THE SECOND CIRCU!,T 

At a stated Term of the United States Court of 
Appeals for the Second Circuit, held at the United 
States Courthouse in the City of Nel~ York, on the 
30th day of Narch, one thousand nine hundred and 
seventy-eight. 

Present: 
Hon. Wilfred ~inberg, 
Hon. Walter R. ~i1sfield, 
Hon. James .r:.. O~kJIS, 

Circub\! Judges. 

In the matter of 
SAM FORD, 

Petitioner. 

ORDER 

78-3011 

. In ~ v. Gagliardi, 485 F.2d 1290 (2d Cir. 1973), 
thl.s court held, Judge Lumbard dissenting that it ~las 
wi thout pOlter, either by I~ay of appeal or' mandamus to 
set aside an order setting a trial date, no matter'how 
serious the alleged consequences for a defendant 
Although this is at least as strong a case for the 
grant of mandamus as was Stans, we adhere to its 
majority ruling. Here as-rn5tans, however, we express 
the.hope that the district judge will reconsider his 
~anl.al of the requested continuance until counsel of 
pe~itioner:s choice (Richard Kuh, Esq.) com"letes his 
prl.or comml.tment to the state c01!rj; for the trial of a 
double homicide case, a time which -- it was representcd 
to us on argument -- will occur in mid-l,1ay, 1978, only 
four weeks after the date set for trial below. 

~h7 22-cotlnt indi7tment in this not uncomplicated 
sectlrl. tl.es fra ud/ conspl.racy /perj ury case ~las filed on 
March 2, 1979, and follows upon fairly lengthy SEC and 
grand jury investigations. Counsel who had been retained 
prior to the indictment apoeared at the arraignment of 
petitioner on !-larch 9 and informed the court below of 
his ~ommitment to try the state· court homicide case com
mencl.ng !-lar.ch ~O, and of the anticipated length of the 
state court. trl.a.l as five 11seks (since altered to six 
';leeks by the state .court judge). The district judge 
.lnfo1:'med counsel II;hat as chairman of "the committee 
io.'hich puts the 60-Day Rule into effect," that is the 
so-called "pilot group," he "~:ould like to [trv this 
~asc:~ in April" (Har. 9, 1970, Hearing, Tr. 6): that 
you 11 have to get out of this case," and that 

. , 
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The 60-Day Rule is flat. That's all there is to 
it ••• It will get you nowhere to argue against 
the 60-Day Rule. I didn't make it. I'm stuck 
with it and so are you and all of us .••• [Y]ou 
are here before a Judge I~ho is directed by the 
Circuit Court, 60 Days. 

& at 6-7. 

The 60-Day Rule· to which the court belol~ referred 
is t~e time limit of sixty days after arraignment 
established by 18 U.S.C. g 3l6l(c), the Speedy Trial 
Act, for ~l of defendants. The effective date under 
that Act of this requirement is July 1, 1979. Id. 
S 3'-63(c). Under the Interim Speedy Trial PlanCif 
the united States District Court for the Southern 
District of New York, the effective date of the GO-day 
rule is also July 1, 1979, Rule 5, and in the interiml 
pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3166, the plan contains a 
120-day requirement for arraignments such as the one 
at bar after July 1, 1977, but before July 1, 1978. 
Rule Sea) (3). Thus absent the "pilot group" and its 
experimentation, no speedy trial limit whatsoever 
would have been involved in fixing the trial dat~· for 
mid-~1ay. 

With at least the tacit approval of the Second 
Circuit Court's speedy trial committee (two of whose 
three members sit on this panel), a "pilot group" of 
judges in the Southern District, chaired by Judge 
Mac!-lahon (who are also serving as the pilot judges 
for the "Courtran II" or computerized case management 
information system) were asked to ., [institi.lte] the 
Act's time limits on an accelerated basis, so that I~e 
can identify problems and I~ork out solutions before the 
permanent time limits become effective." (Letter of 
Michael M. Hartin, Reporter, Speedy Trial Planning Group, 
Southern District of New York, Har. 15, 1976, to 
Second circuit Executive.) This pilot group has 
evidently been functioning Idth gl~\lat efficiency and 
eclat since this is the first case coming to our 
attention in which a genuine problem has been "identified." 

The problem is, of course, that imposition of tho 
Speedy Trial Act's time limits, whether uneer the 
statute itself, an interim plan or a pilot program, 
may unduly interfere with a criminal defendant's right 
to counsel of his ONn choosing under the Sixth Amendment. 

• We note that even under a 60-day time limit, trial 
could have been scheduled as of Hay 8. 
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Such a right is obviously subject to 'limitations 
of reasonableness, but we see none such involved 
here. Hete there is no question of counsel-juggling, 
cf. Rastelli v. Platt, 5~4 F.2d 1011 (2d Cir. 1976), 
or-counsel's fa~lure adequately to inform the trial 
court of his state court commitments, In re Sutter, 
543 F.2d 1030 (2d Cir. 1976), or even of an unduly 

.~~~~s~~~i~~~~;m:l~~~~~r~~re~~sK~~~! ~~~~t~~nt to 
petitioner's arraignment, and he promptly informed 
the district court of the commitment. No attempt 
has been made to delay for delay's sake; rather it 
was represented to us by ~~. Kuh, and we accept 
his representation, that he will be ready to commence 
trial at the conclusion of his hom~cide case and 
irrespective of other commitments. 

Under 18 U.S.C. § 3161(h) (8) (A), applicable 
also to the Interim Plan (Rule, LOCal) (and by 
implication to the Pilot Group's Experimental Plan), 
continuances may be granted (and the period of delay 
caused thereby accordingly excluded) where the judge 
expliCitly finds "that the ends of justice served, by 
taking such action outweigh the best interest of the 
public and the defendant in a speedy trial •••. " 
Under § 3161(h) (8) (E), the "factors, among others," 
for the judge to consider in making such a determina
tion clearly do not prevent the judge's grant of a 
continuance here-.--In other words, in the present 
circumstances we see no reason to prevent the judge 
from granting a continuance to a set date in mid-ll,ay 
or, say, the first J.londay following completion of the 
state court trial in question, whichever date is 
earlier. And we see good reason to grant such a 
continuance as a matter of basic fairness or "in the 
interests of justice" and in view of the constitutional 
aspects of not doing so, see,Stans, supra, 485 F.2d at 
1292; Ungar V. Sarafite, 3715 ~57s-(I9~4); Chandler 
v. Frita~, 348 U.S. 3 (1954). The Speedy Trial Act 
is not an inflexible document. United. States v. Lustig, 
555 F.2d 73,7, 744-45 & n.6 (9th Cu. 19i7). It surely 
was enacteci ~rith the right to counsel of one's choice 
in mind, as well as the necessity, if that counsel is 
requi!'ed to resign, of a reasonably adequate time for 
preparaticr. by np.w counsel. Expedition, even unde!' 
the Speedy Trial Act, is a means to justice, not the end. 

Absent reconsideration belol", it ~'ill be open on 
appeal follo~ling trial, ~, sUj:lra, 485 F.2d at 1292, 
to urge the COilS ide rations here presented. 
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Petition for writ of mandamus denied. 

lsi l'lilfred Feinberg 

lsi l'lalter R. ~Iansfield 

lsi James L. Oakes 
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OIAJ MODEL OF DELAY 

Because the orgar.izational structure of districts in

fluences general rates at which defendants·are processed, an 

important part of the project examined delays over all 94 

districts to identify how such delays are linked to the work of 

the courts and the United States Attorneys. 

Analysis of the work and structure of the courts and 

United States Attorneys for the period between July 1, 1976 and 

June 30, 1971, is based on a statistical model of delay that 

was developed to estimate: 

the linkages between aggregate delays in processing 
d7f endants and the systemic characteristics of 
dl.stricts; and 

the possible effects of changes in litigation practices 
?r in.p:osecutorial and judicial resources on delays 
l.n crJ.ml.nal cases and the level of civil backlogs in 
the courts. 

First, a model similar to that shown in Figure 1 (attached) 

was created to study the work of the court and the United States 

Attorneys. An alternative form of this model is presented 

Figure 2. In both diagrams, delays among all districts are 

equated to the productivity of the courts, United States Attorneys, 

and defense attorneys, as well as to the number of pending civil 

and criminal cases. 

Systematic data for all 94 districts on the work of defense 

attorneys (public defenders, priVate defense attorneys, and all 

others) are not available. As a result, the model used here 

(Figure 3) describes delay solely in terms of the work of the 

United Sta.tes Attorneys and the G'~urts. The intake policies 
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and work of the United states Attorneys included in the model 

on a district-by-district basis for court year 1977 are 

measured by the average number of AUSA's, the total number of 

'criminal case terminations per AUSA, the total number of court 

hours per AUSA, the volume of criminal matters filed with the 

United States Attorney, the volume of criminal and civil cases 

filed in the courts by the united States Attorneys, and the 

volume of pending criminal and civil cases in each united states 

Attorneys office. Measures of the work of the court for 1977 

included the total number of active judges and magistrates, the 

volume of civil and criminal cases filed, the number of criminal 

and civil cases terminated per judge (and magistrate), the total 

number of court trials conducted per judge, the number of criminal 

and civil cases pending from the previous year, and the pro

secutor-judge ratio. Finally, one measure of delay is used --

the average percentage of cases falling out of compliance in 

1977 over the three phases of prosecution. Descriptive sta

tistics on these variables are presented in Table K-l. 

The "effects" of each variable on delay are derived from 

the correlation~ among the variables reached by using a multi

equation method for analyzing statistical correlations. This 

method, LISREL, is discussed in depth by Joreskog. !/ The 

statistical solution to the model is available from the authors 

upon request. 

1/ Joreskog, K. G., "A General Method for Estimating a Linear 
structural Equation System," In Goldberger, A. S. and Duncan, 
0.0. eds. Structura:l EqUation Models in the Social S'ciences, 
New York: Seminar Press, 1973, pp. 85-112. 
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FIGURE 1 
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FIGURE 2 
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FIGURE 3 

A( ·:·~UCTURAL MODEL OF AGGREGATE DELAY IN 
-..,/' FEDERArlCiUMiNAL CASES 
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Figure 3 (continued) 

A STRUCTURAL MODEL OF AGGREGATE DELAY IN 
FEDERAL CRIMINAL CASES 

Average percentage of defendants out of compliance 
over all three time intervals (1977) 

Workload of United States Attorneys (1~77) 
Y2l Total criminal cases terminated per AUSA 

Y22 Total court hours per AUSA 

Workload of Federal Judges (1977) 

X3l Total cases terminated per Judge 

Y32 Total trials per Judge 

Ratio of criminal matters filed with U.S. Attorney to 
Criminal cases filed by U.S. Attorney (1977) 

Ratio of criminal cases filed to civil cases filed by U.S. Attorne1 (1977) 

Civil cases pending (U.S. Attorneys,1976) 

Criminal cases filed (U.S. Attorneys,1977) 

Average number of AUSAs (1977) 

Civil cases filed (U.S. Attorneys, 1977) 

Criminal cases pending (1977) 

Civil cases pending (Courts,1976) 
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Where: 

Figure 3 (continued) 

A STRUCTURAL MODEL OF AGGREGATE DELAY IN 
FEDERAL CRIMINAL CASES 

Cdrnina,l cases filed (Courts I 1977) 

Civil cases cOmmenced (Courts ,1977) 

Y14 Number of Judges and, Magistrates (Fu1l"time) 1977 

Ratio of AUSAs to Judges (1977) 
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TUble'~-l 

THE STRUCTURAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE COURTS 
AND UNITED STATES A'r'rORNEYS: 1977 

variable 

Average Net Percentage of 
Defendants out of Compliance 

Criminli:l ,Cases Terminated per 
AUSA 

W~tal Court Hours per AUSA 

~dtal Cases Terminated Per Judge 

Total Trials Per Judge 

Ratio of criminal Matters \' .• aeived to 
Criminal Cases Filed (USA) 

Criminal Case~ Filed (USA) 

Civil Cases Filed (USA) 

Civil Cases Commenced (Courts) 

criminal Cases Pending (1976) 

Civil Cases pending (Courts:1976) 

criminal Cases Filed (Courts) 

Civil Cases Commenced (Courts) 

Average Number of AUSAs 

Total Number of Judges (includes 
Full-time Magistrates) 

Ratio of AUSHS to Judges 

Mean 
(94) * 

J5.l 

41.7 

344.6 

309.5 

54.7 

4.2 

425.0 

524.3 

603.6 

132.9 

1491. 4 

440.6 

1389.0 

14.2 

6.0 

2.2 

Stat.dllrd 
Deviance 

(94) 

12.6, 

27.2 

173.3 

161.5 

42.2 

2.0 

374.8 

433.6 

622.7 

157.8 

1695.3 

398.8' 

1200.7 

18.3 

5.3 

.99 

*N~~ers in paratheses represent the numbers of districts upon which 
these statistics are baseq, 
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